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akt. I.—life akd woetvS of ha^iline.

JA/e end Letters of Leonkla.s L. Hamline, D.D., late One of the Bisliops of the

Methodist ]-:piscopal Churcli. By Wai.tkk C. Falmkr, M.U. With Introductory

Lctteri bv Bu-liops :>rouRis, Jakls, and Thomson. Xeiv York : Philhps k. Hunt.

Cincinnati: Waldou 1 Stowe.

JJiorjraphi of Puv. Leonidas L. HamUne, D.D. By Rev. F. G. Hibbaud, D.D.

Cincinnati': Waldcn & Stoue. New York: Phillips & Hunt.

Works of Rw. Leonidas L. Ifamlinc, D.D. Edited by Rev. F. G. HinBAKD, D.D.

Vol. I, Sermon-!. Vol.11, Miscellaneous Writinus. Cincinnati: "\Yalden \- Stowe.

New York : Phillips & Hunt.

'Tiir Christian Cliurcli is growing richer in biography from age

to age. It is a prineiple of the divine ecouomv tliat " the

righteon.s. shall he lield in everlasting remembrance." Wliile

this is primarily true of the remembnince which God cljerishes

of his own, however little they may bo thought of by an un-

sympathetic world, yet_it also has its application to the Church,

which delights to preserve the memory of her holy men and

women.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has always manifested a

commendable interest in properly \\Titten memoirs of her de-

ceased Bishops. But, nnfortunntely, in several instances there

lias been either a lack of data attainable for the production of

such memoir.-, or a lack of interest or industry on the part of

surviving friends iu ])rc]i:iriiig them.

Bishop Asbury. following the example of Mr, 'Wesley, kept

journals of his travels and his ininisterial work. Those journals

have required but small additions on the part of his biogra-

FouuTH Si:uiii.s, Vol,. XXXIII.—
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pliers and historians to enable the press to perpetuate his life.

Bishop Coke's life, based also npon his journals and letters,

was well written by his friend Samuel DreM^ Bishops What-

coat, ]\['Ivendrec and George left such meager materials be-

hind them that attempting biographers have only been able to

produce sketches of their lives a little more detailed than are

allotted to all deceased ministers in the Minutes of their Con-

ferences.

Tlio life of Bishop Eoberts was well \vritten by his friend

Dr. Elliott. That of Bishop Emory was published in connec-

tion v.-ith liis works by liis son Dr. Bobcrt Emory. Ample
justice was done to the life of Bishop Iledding by Dr. D. W.
Clark, to whom, in turn, a similar service was rendered by Dr.

J)aniel Cui'ry. Bi-liop Ilamlinc has had two excellent biogra-

phers, while of eight other of our deceased Bishops no adequate

memoirs have as yet been published.

The life of Bishop Ilamline. when surveyed as a whole, is

found to have extended into its sixty-eiglith year. It com-

prised five distinct periods. The first was that of youth and

secular employment, extending to the thirty-first year of his

age. The second was that of his preparatory and itinerant min-

istry, covering eight years. The third was that of his official

editorsliip, covering eight jears. The fourth was that of his

e]iiscopac\', al.-o covering eight years. The fifth was that of

his ]'etiremcnt fi'om ]»ul>lic life and of his protracted suffering

as an invalid during thirteen years. It seems proper now to

group togeiher the principal facts of his life in the order

named, cou[)led witli an estimate of his character and influence

as they will descend to future generations.

Youxn.

Leon IDAS Lkxt IT^uifjxe was born in Burlington, Connecti-

cut, in 171)0. His parents, who were of Huguenot ancestry,

were Congregationalists. His father, although a farmer, was a

])ractical school-tL-arhcr. The educatioji of the son, ])r)th re-

ligious and seculai", was strict and thorough. In the iVinuer

h(3 was trained to rigid puritanic habits and ihe straitest

^iow> »>f Huj'kin-iaii Calvini-'u. In the latter, by eonunon-

SL'huol in.-truction and a eumsc at l'liilli]>s Academy, Andover,

!Ma?s., he was so irromided in th.e elements of learnini^ that he
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began his own career as a scliool-teaeher at tlie early age of

gcventeeu. His youth ^vas characterized by precocity in study

and a deep religious reverence, both of which encouraged his

father to educate him for the ministry. Of his early religious

life he himself MTote to his son in IS-tT :

I Avas at seventeen under deep religious impressions, but my
Calviiiistic parents could not tell me how to be saved. I became
stupid, and then tliey thought me converted; and for three or

four years I tJioiiglit so too, and studied Greek and Latin, ex-

pecting to bo a minister in the Congregational Church, and
prayed aiid talked in meetings; and some were convicted and
converted under my little talks. liut I gradually became con-

vinced that I was not converted, and linally gave it all up, and
vrcnt to studying law.

In the above extract we have his own estimate of his early

religions experience. Yet from what has been recorded by

others of the fruits of his influence at that period we might in-

cline to a more favorable judgment. Dr. Hibbard says :

When about seventeen he engaged in teaching portions of the

year to enable him to pursue his education. At that time he in-

troduced religious services in his school. The awakening that

followed was so strong that at times the school exercises were
suspended. Many were liopefully converted. A Christian lady,

living in East Harrington, ^Massachusetts, informed Mrs. Ham-
line that there were elders in the Church in that village, then
living, who had been converted through 3Ir. llandiiie's labors,

when ho was a young ni:iu of seventeen or eighteen, teaching
classical school, with anticipations of the ministry.

Xot long after these events ho was overtaken by a serious

calamity in the detei'iuration of his health, which, from hard

study and a continued strain upon Ids nervous system, sym-

l>;ithetically tiifected liis brain. As concerning the period of

his life which followed, certain unfounded rumors have been

cireulatO'l and unjust inferences drawn, it is well to consult

\)\\ llii)b.ird"s careful and authentic statement of it

:

Mr. llairdiiie's eonvalescencc was slow. He co)itinued hi-

studies as he was able. Jiut in the lapse of time he became dis-

satistied with the evidences of his convci'sion, and changed Ids

plan of life. He says of him-e!f, '• I gradually Ijecamc convinced
that I was not converted, and linally gave it all up and went to

stu.lyini,^ law."

On his return from the South, or soon after, he went ^^est,
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and in IS'24 we find liim at Zanesvillc, Ohio. Here he became
acquainted with ]\Iiss Eliza Price, an amiable, well-reported, and
carefully educated young lady, an only child and an heiress. To
Miss Eliza 3Ir. Ilamline was married. They lived together in
much affection and harmony in the elegant paternal "mansion,
with an easy com])etence, Init now without God. In 1827 he
took license as a lawyer, at Lancaster, Ohio, and returned to his
profession. Four children were given them, two sons and two
daughters, of whom three died in infancy.

Secular Lrt^E and Coxveksio:^.

During tlie years devoted by Mr. llaniline to tlie profession-

al study and j^ractice of law he lived a life of religious indif-

ference, and at the same time of irreligious unrest. His love

of nietaphjtics made him an easy disciple and admirer of Ed-
wai'ds, while his educational prejudice against, not to say his

contempt for, the Methodists left him no doctrinal antidote to

his pernicious speculations. But he was a child of Providence,

and wonderful were the stej^s by which he was brought to

Christ, in the personal assurance of his complete salvation.

In the fall or early winter of 1S27 Mr. and Mrs. Hamline
canjc to Pcrrysburgh, Cattaraugus County, ^ew York. It ap-

pears that Mr. llaujline was called there on legal business which
<]ctained him for a length of time.

AVhile in that \ir-inity he became the su].>ject of a new and
<lce]) religious awakening. A full accotmt of that awakening,

and of the steps and processes by which he was gradually led

through great spiritual dai'kness into glorious light, was pre-

l)ared by his own hand and published in the "Ladies' Reposi-

ti>iy " of LS-13, under the title of ''The Metaphysician." The
nai-rative was introduced as written by the editor, but with-

out any suggestion as to who the subject might be further

than inight have Ik-ou indicated by the initial L. Potli biogra-

}.'l'.ei-s have imblished the narrative in full, sid)sf ituting the

name llandine, or the initial 11., where the L. v,"as originally

nsfd.

Ik.irely has there ever been written a more graphic account

of tlie struggles of a strong and inlelligcnt mind while pas^^ing

through the great change between a condition of sinful aliena-

tion and a slate of gracious acceptance with God. It deserves,

in Several respects, to be com])ai'ed with the Confessions of
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Augustine. Concerning the latter, it has been said that " thej

are the delineation of an extraordinary intellect, and the issue

of a remarkable experience." An intelligent writer has enu-

merated four distinguishing characteristics of Augustine's Con-
fessions :

1. The singular mingling-of metaphysical and devotional

elements.

2. The union of the most minute and exhaustive detail of

sin with the most intense and spiritual abhorrence of it.

3. They palpitate with a positive love of God and goodness.

4. The insight which they afford into the origin and progress

of Christian experience.

All these characteristics may be predicated of Hamline's

confessions, with the added statement that they are written in

a more direct style and with a much clearer appi-eciation of

evangelical truth.

The parallel between the two men, however, may be con-

tinued in the following facts. They were both converted at

about the same period in life ; llamline in his thirty-first year,

Augustine in his thirty-second. Eoth became Bishops. I3oth

were diligent writers. Both cherished throughout life intense

views of the malignity of sin, antagonized by overwhelming
views of the power of divine grace to save the believing soul.

It would not be ditlicult to extend this conijiarison much fur-

ther with equal credit to both the ISiorth African and the

Korth American Bishop, who, doubtless, ere this have happily

f)-atcrnized in the i)resence of Him to whom their souls as-

pired with an absorbing affection.

When sa\-ing faith sprang up in the heart of L. L. llamline

his whole life was changed. Immediately he counted all

things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ.

Kor did he hesitate to lay upon the altar of God the pride of

social position, home, wealth, worldly honor, and ambition.

At first he did not scmi to think of bceoiuing a minister

of the Gospel, but out of the fullness of his heart his mouth
began to speak, testifying of the grace of God wrought out in

liis own (h/livcrance frum the powers of sin and unbelief.

l-'ruits followed. " 1\'0])K: were convicted and convcrtiMJ.''

Althuugli a layman, and a ]irol)ationer in the Church, he was
not idle as a Chri.-tian. lie en^^a^ed earnestly in work for God
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as lio found opportunity, wlicther in the ordinary means of grace

or at canip-inoetings and protracted meetings. He still, how-

ever, continued the practice of his profession as a lawyer until

One day, while conducting a suit before a single justice, an
overwhelming conviction fell upon liim that he must quit the

law and preach the Gospel. This he endeavored to overcome or

dismiss for the time, hut it returned again and again, and so em-
barrassed him that he was forced to shorten his argument and
close Ins s]:)eech. J1(m-c ended his legal pleading, thenceforward
to turn to the sublimor calling of "beseeching men to be recon-

ciled to God." lie received license to exhort about six months
after his conversion, and license to preach at the expiration of his

first year of membership, Xovember, 1S29. The balance of that

year, till iSeptember, 1830, he spent in varied labor as a licentiate,

where\xr a providential door was opened.

Eai;ly AIixisTiiY.

L. L. Haniline's fii-st and second appointments as a preacher

"svere made by presiding elders, wlio engaged him to supply

Yacancios on circuits in Eastern Ohio. These engagements

took him far away from his pleasant home to portions of the

country recently settled. In passing from place to place he

Avas called to sleep often in cabins, Mherc, iTi the bleak winter

night, he had only to draw aside the lianging blanket in order

to tlirnst his hand bclween the logs into the storm without.

His meager income, after meeting his necessary traveling ex-

penses, lie gave to his poorer brethren. His' easy pleasure-rides

he exchanged for long, tedious, and often jxn'ilous traveling,

fording streanis, thi-eading forests which sometimes were not

even blazed.

JUit of these things he took little account so long as the

woi-k of the Lord prospered. He was as yet unfamiliar witli

^lethodistic government and usage, but his wonderful experi-

ence in coming to Chi-ist, his powerftil conviction and conversion,

his naturally incisive mind, now baptized with the Holy Spirit,

made all his iVinner studies and knowledge of men available to

the pulpit, while in .-ocial life he was every-where at ease.

At one of the appoint nu^nts on his lirst circuit, while jjreach-

ing v.iih groar ])owcr. his audifnee suddenly burst into tears,

rising sinndraneou-ly to their feet. A scene of jtower and mercy

ensued. Among the convei'ts of the day was one who became

a preaelier of the (iospel.
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His prcacliing at a camp-meeting held on the district %Yas

attended with extraordinaiy power. Following the meeting

one liundrcd and thirty-eight probationers were added to the

Church.

In September, 1S32, he joined the Ohio Conference, and was

appointed as the third or second-junior preacher on the Gran-

ville Circuit. At the Conference of 1833 he was appointed to

the Athens Circuit, with the Eev. Jacob Young for his senior

colleague. At the Conference of ISS-i he was ordained, and

appointed to AVesley Chapel, Cincinnati, as a junior preacher.

jSTot long after his removal to that appointment he was called

to mourn the loss of his wife, who had for some time been a

suffering invalid. His appointment to Cincinnati was renewed

in Angust, 1S35. But in June following he was transferred

to Columbus to fill an imjiortant pulpit that had unexpectedly

become vacant. He then, for the first time, became a preacher in

charge, or a pastor in the fullest sense ; but that office he only

held for three months.

EnnoniAL Life.

By a singular train of providences Methodism has been led

from its earliest organization to an active use of the press as an

iiuxihary of Church work. Mr. Wesley not only published

books and tracts in great numbers, but a monthly magazine.

His example was followed in America. But here the maga-

zine rose in due time to become a Quarterly Eevicw, while

weekly papers became the more popular medium for diffusing

religious truth and intelligence.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has not left this great in-

terest to ii-re>ponsible ]>artios, but from its beginning has as-

turned and maintained control of such publications, whether in

i'ook or periodical form, as it deemed essential to its work.

Hence fn>ni time to time it has a})pointed leading ministers

to the conti'ol of its oiriei:d press.

The publication of the '' AVestorn Christian Advocate" was
comnienrf'd at Cincinnati in lb34, under the editorship of

B'V. Tiiomas A. :\[oiris. "WheJi, in 1S3G, Mr. Morris was
<ii-etcil r.isliop, Bev. Charles Elliott became his successor, with
Btjv. AVilliam Bhillips as assistant editor. Mr. Phillips having
died eooji after, it devolved on the Oliio Conference to appoint
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his successor. Eev, L. L. Ilamline was designated for tlie office,

and returned to Cincinnati as an editor in the autumn of 1S36.

The withdrawal of such a man from tlie pastoral work at a

time wlien lie had hecomc so peculiarly qualified for it was-

not only a gi-eat trial to tlie Church he was serving at Colum-

bus, but would have been quite unjustifiable had there not

been very broad and iuq^ortant interests to subserve by tlie

change. Mr. Ilamline seems to have been passive in the hands

of the Church authorities, and not to liave felt at liberty to de-

cline the appointment, as he doubtless would have done had it

required him to desist from preaching tire Gospel. In point

of fact, his sphere as a preacher was actually enlarged by tlic

change, although his duties intliat line could only be performed

by greater oirort.

Ill order to estimate rightly tlie character and extent of the-

work that was now put ujion the subject of our notice, it is

necessary to consider what religious journalism in this country

was in its first stage. The "Christian Advocate" of ]S'^ew

York was only ten years old. The "Western Christian Ad-
vocate" was in its third ye:ir, and, being a pioneer in the West,

was without a corps of trained contributors. Nevertheless, it

was launched during a period of exciting controversy respect-

ing slavery and abolitioii, while the' varied interests of aggress-

ive evangelism, of Chrirttian education, of temperance, and of

kindred causes, were to be promoted through its agency. Such
circumstances demanded great wisdom as well as labor at the

hands of its editors. But Elliott and Ilamline proved them-
selves to be eminently qualified for the position and its respon-

sibilities. They both united unusual ea}ni,city with untirino-

industry, and co-operated with each other in the most perfect

harmony. IJotli regarded the paper as an agency in diilusing

the C}os]>el and edifying the Church
; but as their editorial writ-

ing and supervision were limited to week-days, thev devoted
thrir Sabbaths to puljut sr-i'viees in the city and the region

round. inde(;d, the ministerial services of Mr. Ilamline were
in such demand and so willingly rendered that he was often
ab-riit fo!- (-(.iisideial^le jvflods, preaching daily at cam}vmect-
in-v, in re\ival meetings in the churches, and in missionary ef-

forts in destitute j.laees. Dr. Ilibbard's biography gives most
intercepting accounts of the extraordinary spiritual power at-
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teiidinsr Ins ministrations during this period, sliowing that with

his edkorial Kfc was associated u career of wide, varied, and

wonderful evangelism. After stating that Mr. Hamline never-

lost siglit of the great object of that ministry to which he held

every "other call in subservience. Dr. llibbard adds :

It was computed that nearly one hundred persons dated their

awakenin.- from the sermons of Mr. llamliue on a single Sabbath

in Lebaium, Oliio. Indeed, Ids labors were every-where attended

widi visible results. His sermons were marked fur then- system,

their force of argument, pathetic appeals and vivid description,

and, above all, hy the power of the Holy Spirit. His manner was

earnest, often impassioned, ahvavs dignified and serious, his im-

agination lively and chaste, combining beauty and strength with

a%oice of richness and melodv, and his apj^eals often seemed ir-

resistible. The moment he opened his lips the people intuiUvely

foil thev were in the presence of a great mind and a man of God.

From every cpiarter came calls for help in revival labors and tor

extra occasions, to which he gave a joyful response to the utmost

limit of his time and strength. Every-where his labors were

owned of God.

A single instance, selected from several, is subjoined :

At a cam]vmeeting, one evening, during a heavy rain, Mr..

ILnnline repaired to the churcli, on the edge of tlie ground

wlieve he found a company of eight or ten men, who had retreated

tliere to escape the rain^ and were lying on the benches. He

immediately began to exliort lliem with affectionate earnestness

and i>ower. The Spirit of God fell on the auditors, who yielded

and souglit the Lord. Before morning they were all happdy con-

verted to God.

At the period under review his mind was greatly dra^VIl

toward foreign mission work, particularly in France, the land

of liis ancestors. The subject of a mission from our Church to

that country was then under oflieial consideration, and, had it

iH-eiidccided on, tliere is little doubt that Mr. JIamline would

hiive l)een appointed to it. But, although not called to enter a.

f' -reign iield, his zeal in behalf of missions developed itself in

a iiio.^r jiractical and inihiential form in conricction with the

e-tablishment of a German religious press in Cincinmiti, and in

tl:<' eneemragcment of evangelical ell'ort in behalf of Germans,

l'..th m America aud Europe. On this point Dr. Xast, the

ai"-ile of German ^rcthodisni, has spoken emphatically:

In private and in public I have often tried to express my gvat-

iluaefor wliat, under God, we Germans owe to that great man of
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God Bi^ho], Tlaiiilino, in the darkest days of my penitential

.tru.-rle, wlion I Ava. on tlio point to give it up, presented the

Gospel to me with tlio power of a new charm and inspired me

n<r.un witli hope. ])iirin<r the iirst two years of my ministry,

Adien I hibored as a missionary in Cincinnati, I liad the privilege

of bein.^ cverv dav in liis company, and from him I learned, more

tlian from any other source, liow to attack successfully the skep-

ticism of my countrymen. He was my pattern m preaching and

in writing.
, /-, i

• u
Vs to the mission of our Cliurch among the Germans, which

God has crowned with sucli glorious results, I am confident it

would never have been taken hold of in earnest had it not been

for the soul-stirring and convincing appeals of Bishop llamline to

the Church. It was his eloquent advocacy to which the - Apolo-

cri^t" cliiellv owes its existence ; but he not only induced others

to c-ive, but, with his well-known liberality, he contributed out of

his^own ami-le means for the support of the German Mission

Avork, and tlie building of a number of German churches.

No part of the Chufch was more doe].ly afflicted than the Ger-

man ministry when Bishop llaniline felt compelled, on account of

his phvsical debility and sulfering, to resign his episcopal oliice.

The (Germans felt as though they had lost a father indeed. U

how deeply engraven are his episcopal addresses on the hearts ot

the older German ].reacheis !

lyfr. Ilainlinc soon entered upon a new and more congenial

i;phere of editorial life. By tlic General Conference of 1S40

he was again appointed assistant editor of the '* A\^estcrn Chris-

tian Ad^^x•ate,''' and prospective editor of the "Ladies' Eeposl-

tury.'' Consequently, on him devolved the task of founding a

monthly magazine under that title, Avhich, notwithstanding tlie

emban-assui.'nts incident to a new literary enterprise in tlie

AVest, soon rose to an important position in the literature of

the Church. Dr. llibV-ard very properly speaks of the " Ee-

].0sitorv^' as giving a wider scope to Mr. Hamline's literary and

classica'l taste^ a.-^ well as to tliC outreaching of his spiritual life.

Of liis style and skill as an editor of Bucli a magazine, the fol-

lowing .statement i- ju.-tly made :

He iiossesxd the true entliusiasm which warmed and animated

v.hi'ev.-r iheuie he t.-..k. In his liands common events nssumed

ri new interesl. not only bv the illusive dress of fiction, but by

i;,.- dis.-..ver\ <.f i.ew ;'.iid 'hi-her relations, while the crowning

cbarui ..f lu> ^vrilinu^ proceeds from the high moral end for

whi.li lie Nvrole, and the inbreathed and living desire to save

Fouls. BrearliiirA '.'r writin;;, he had this one object m view and

ui>perinost. 'riii.rwas no deniiuent to literary taste or merit, but
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o-ave to l)otl\ a more exalted standard and refinement. Xor was

his skill in engaging others to work inferior to his own ability to

execute.

It was during his editorship of the " Eepository " that Mr.

llainline entered upon that higher phase of religions experi-

ence known among Methodists as the blessing of perfect love

or entire sanctification. A chapter is given to the subject by

each of his biographers, inclusive of many qnotations from Ids

own pen. The details are full of interest and instruction to de-

vout minds. The results are bricily set forth in the following

quotations

:

A new- life novr dawned upon hira. Not one_ without clouds,

temptations, and sore wrestlings, but one in which over all these

he was to have victory. lie could now say, as never before :

" Now I have found the grouud wherein

Sure my soul's anchor may remain."

NVith a bodv afflicted little less than that of Paul with his

*' thorn in tlie llesh," with a nervous structure which even in

health would be subject to great alternations, and with a life of

intense labor, and the antagonisms of this " evil workV'_ a per-

].etual]y "quiet sea" was not to be expected. His exquisite sen-

sitiveness often occasioned him sorrow and temptation where a

common mind would experience no embarrassment.

The <i'reat baptism amazingly quickened his love for souls and

])is ardent zeal to save them". In Ids diary for Xovcmbor Ll-j,

1842, lie savs : "I feel as though I had come to tlie verge of

lieaven. 1 "have had sad dreams, but ;nu happy now, filled with

Weeping and praise. I feel like one who has been wrecked at

SL-a and has got into the long-boat. Persons arc sinking all

art.untl, and lie clutches them by the hair, So I see souls are

.vinkiriir. I feel in a hurry to save them. And it matters not

what feat or what I wear,' or who are my companions, for when
1 have rowed a few miles I shall get home and shall find all my
friends there."

He says, somewhat later:

" Within less than three mouths I have enjoyed the privileges of

attending some eight or ten protracted meetings, at each of which

ihi-re was a glorious dis]>!ay of God's saving i)Ower." Does the

tx-ador ask how he couhl, umhi- such circumstances, not only give

^ itjsfactioii, bat win rejMitatiou, as the c-litor of the '"Ladies'

lo|-',sit(>ry y " lie answers the question in jiart : '' Z\Iy labors

•o.- luavy. 1 take my papers often into the country, and write

f-:!irr.:,i frriu'/u/ir/.s-.''' j le was a ready and rapid writer. When
his mind was routed and (•on(.'entratc<l, and tiiat was as often as
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duty drinaiulod and health permitted, after the first dictation lit-

tle was kit for critieal review.
In the midst of labors beyond his strength, and which he after-

ward admits laid the foundation of his premature infirmities and
his retirement from public life, with a popularity which exposed
liim t'» envious critiei^m, and with Ihc two mightiest social forces
in his hands—the indi)it and the press—one might well fear for
his humility. But to him selfish ambition was unknown. For
him.-elf he sought nothing, desired nothing ; for Christ, every
thing. His deadness to the world and his self-abnegation were
almost startling, even to his friends. His views of natural de-
pravity and the malignity of sin in the light of the divine law
left hiu) in utter amazement at that divine love which had borne
Avith his life of uidjeliof so long, and liad multiplied such bound-
less "grace upon grace" in his redemption.

As a pcudaiit to the foregoing remarks from Dr. IJibbard,

we quote a few sentences from a letter written by Dr. Elliott

after Bisliop Hamline's death, in 1SC5. This extract will show
tliat tjie peculiar experience of Mr. Hamline in 1842 -was not

tem])Oiary, but lasting, continuing to tlie very end of liis life :

]\ry jien is wholly i!irom])etent to draw out in its full extent an
adeipuite portrait of his high and holy character, Avhether it re-

gards his natural talents or his extensive attainments, but espe-
cially the sanctity and juirity of his religious life in theory, expe-
rience, and practical utility. He enjoyed, to the full extent, en-
tire sanetification in all its cxiierienco and practical exemplifica-
tions. Ill- was tlinr.iughly scriptural and Wesleyan in all re-

spects on (his fundamental point. So clearly did he exj)0und it

to othei's in conversatif>n, preaching, and writing, that nninvwere
led to exjterience it through his teaching' and prayers.

^^'hile he was thoroughly Wesleyau and scriptural in iliis way
of hi)liness, he was instrumental in teaching its gi-eat truths to
inini-iers of .ither Churches. Many o'i tliem, Presbyterians, ija]>-

ti^ts, and I^i.iscopalians, were brought to the full enjoyment of this

privilege of the suns of Cod through his instructions and }>rayei-s.

During the year 1843, and the early montlis of 1S41-, Mr.
Jlandine continued botli his editoi'ial and evangelical labors

with (juickened zeal, though witli declining liealth. Several

times he was laid aside by scvci-e illness, but no sooner did par-

tial recovery all(»w tliau he was again at his ])Ost.

Ki,iAii".\ TO 'iiiK ]-]i'isc<:)i>AL Office.

Tiio i-leclion of L. f.. llandine to the office of a Bishop in

the ^lethodist ]']pi>coi)al Church was a spontaiu^oiis tribute to
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superior ability and obvious adaptation to the exigencies of the

Clmrdi in a critical period of its history. It had not been pre-

arran^i^cd by liis friends, nor anticipated by himself. It was

not the result of wire-pnllina", canvassino;, or bargaining. It

was, in fact, a result born of' an occasion and produced in the

only manner that could have been in harmony with his sense

of hoiu:>r and of right.

Up to the last moment his physical ability to attend the Gen-

eral Conference of lS-i4 had been questioned by his physi-

cians. He ventured to leave home in hope that his health

would be improved by the journey to New York. The result

in that respect justified his hopes. He was, therefore, enabled

to take his seat in the body to which he had been elected as a

delegate in September preceding.

Although deejdy interested in the proceedings, he foi- a con-

sideralile time jnodcstly shrank frosn any prominent participa-

tion in them, pui'posing to do his duty by liis A'otes. But after

having witnessed for days the struggle between the opponents

of slavery and their antagonists, and having seen the growing

mystih'cation in which the special issue in the case of the slave-

holding Bishop Andrew was becoming involved, he decided to

tahe a part in the discussion.

. Dr. (now Bishop^ J. T. Peck has descril)cd the scene:

In \\\Q midst of tlie 2;rcat debate he rose and addressed tlie

chair, lb' was jironiptly recognized, and from tlie first sentence
it was evident that tlio question, so involved and far-reaching,

\v;is in tlie hanils of a nuister. His })Ositions were logically per-

fect, without a word to spare, and yet, in rlietorie and oratory,
as Ihie as if intended for ])0pular eiitertaiimieut. The tones of
his voice were new to many of us, and they were actually en-

chanting. All noise in the vast assemblage ceased; and he
MH'inod as if alone with God, uttering thoughts and arguments of
in-^piralion. "True, true, every word of it true,'' Ave would say,

witli.iul speakiu'jc, [wo one would have dared to s]>eak ov move:)
"t"h(,-hisi\f, v].l(jn'lid, diMnonsti-ative, irroistililrl " The la-;l

st-iitcncf w;is lini-iicd; tlie siicaker (juietly i\'-inru'd his >e:it ; i

tlicusand people drew a li.uig hi-eath ; and the great issue was Ioli-

ieally settled.

A\ liile no alisti-act can give any ju.-t idea of such a speech as

a wli.de. yi-t it seems ]>n)j)rr t<. say that its strength lay in c.nx-

vin<-ing demonstrations of the following propositions:

Kxer-utive authority in the ^Methodi^^t Episco])al Church has
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power to remove or depose any officer on the ground of im-

proper conduct.

Bishops and officers of the Chiircli are subject to tlie execu-

tive autliority of the General Conference by which they are ap-

pointed and to which tliey are amenable

:

Therefore, 1. The General Conference has power to depose

a r.ishcp who lias by any act rendered himself unacceptable to

the C'hurcli in the character of a general superintendent.

2. Its obligation to depose an offending Bishop is increased

by the eminence and responsibility of his office.

The conclusion of the address was designed to clinch the

conclusion of the syllogism. It here follows iu part

:

A lii'^liop's infill euee is not like a preacher's or class-leador's.

It is dilfusoib like the atmosphere, evcry-wliere. Soliigh a Church
ofticor sliouM ho Avilling to endure not slight sacrifices for this

vast coniiection. Wli.it could toinj)t you, sir, to ti-ouhle and
wou.ud the Churrh all through, froui center to circumference?
Tlic ](!-caclier and the classdeader, whose influence is guarded
agaiu>t so stroiiLcly, can do little harm—a Bishop infinite. Their
impro})CT a<-ts aiv uioles in the air; yours are a pestilence abroad
in the earth. Is it more important to guard against those than
against the>o? Ib^aveu forbid! Bike the concealed attractions

of the hcaveu^. \\e cxiKM-t a Bishop's influence to be all-abiding

cvery-\\h«'!-o: in tlie hciuhts and in the depths, in the center and
on the viTLM', y^'l this urcat system ecclesiastical. If instead

of c'/K-entrie and liai-iuoni/.iua- movements, such as are wholesome
and connTva-tive and heautifying, we observe in him irregulari-

ties Mhieh, howevi'r harndess in others, will be disastrous or
fatal in hini, the energy of this body, constitutionally suj)reme,

must in>tantly reduce hin\ to order; or, if that may not be, plant
him in another and a distant sphere. When the Church is about
to sulTer a detriment which we by constitutional pou'er can avert,
it is as much trco.-^un in ns not to tji'irise the pov:<:r ice have, as to

X(,si'ri> in i.'tli.cr circ'un.'it'intxs that irlii<-h v:e have not.

I'i'om aiul after tlu^ delivery of that speech, as was well said

by Dr. .]. 'J\ Beck, ''all C(U]ld see that tljc cleai'uess of his in-

telleer. the nieek'nes-^ and huuiilily of his bearing, and the gi-acc

of Ids move-ments. titled him for high official rank, and prom-

ised extraordinary executive ability."

StMfeely less in the- light of those facts, tlian as an indorse-

mt.'Ut of liis clear and >irong views of the office and responsi-

bility t)f Bishojis in the ^Methodist Kpisco])aI Church, was the

i-j>ontaneous tnovenient made which residted a few days later
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ill his own election to that very office. Such a result both

Ptartled and Imnibled him. Dr. Hibbard says :

As a human call he would have at once declined the honor, hut
the circumstances of the case Avere so extraordinary, and the ex-

ercises of his mind so strono;!}'' oorroborative of the hand of God
in all, that he bowed in humble submission. The ollice had
sought him, not he the ofilre.

At a subsequent period he himself wrote :

At the General Conference in 1844, most unexpectedly to my-
Fclf, (and to nearly all, I believe,) I was elected to the superin-

lendency. A translation in the chariot of Elijah would not have
overtaken me much more unexpectedly. My struggles were pe-

culiar, and yet I found evidence that I was ca^/cf? ^o this ministry.

Episcopal Admixisteation.

To him the will of God was supreme law and supreme de-

light. He contemplated the episcopacy from the spiritual

stand-point, and entered upon it with the single aim to tlic sal-

vation of souls and the sanctification of the Church. His past

life liad been a preparatory discipline, and his great baptism in

1S12 the fpuJification of power for tliis strange and unexpected
work. Xot the least of his evidences and his consolations was
the common and hearty approval of the Cliurch at large.

He entered upon tlie presideucy of successive Conferences

^vithout delay, and, although subject to violent attacks of illness,

he was, nevertheless, enabled to fulfill his entire round of of-

ficial obligations during a seiies of years. In Dr. Palmer's life

those years are made the subjects of successive chapters, in

^vhich Ids ti'avels from Conference to Conference and liis en-

gagements in the line of evangelical work arc presented in de-

tail, free use being made ut" his own diary and letters. Dr.
i I ibbard separates the to])ics of his episcopal administration and
evangelical labors, and judiciously condenses his diary and cor-

ri'>i)ondeiico.

Eroin both volumes, as well as from what is remembered by
numy living ]iersons, it is evident tliat Ihshop Hamline took
lio iioiTow view of the brief and technical items in whidi our
Ib-cipiiuf .-states tlie dutie> of Ih'sliops. He did not conceive
that merely traveling acro.-s the country in nulroad cars, and
presiding at Confereiiees, by any means fulfilled the S])irit of
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tliose requirements. lie understood the word "travel " as the

• equivalent of itinerate in the character of a minister of the

Gospel, whose duty the Discipline elsewhere enjoins in phrases

like these :
*' You have nothing to do but to save souls ; tliere-

fore spend and b^^ spent in this work." •' Observe, it is not

your business only to preach so many times, and to take care

of this or that Society, but to save as many as you can, to bring

Vus many sinners as you can to repentance, and with all your

power to build them up in that holiness without which they

cannot see tlie Lord." Hence, he devoted the intervals of Con-

ference sessions to visits among the Churches and people, stir-

ring tliem up, both piiblicly and socially, to zeal and activity

in the divine life. Xo one that knew or even met him failed

to be impressed with the fact that he endeavored to wield the

full amount, botli of his personal and official influence, as an

agency for honoring God and promoting the salvation of men.

As said by his ka-t biographer:

Ills one ab.-.orl)ing object was to awaken the ministry and tlie

Churches to the liigher ckaims of tlieir holy calling, and to reach

out a liand of rescue to the perishing. His summer months were
spent in atlondiug Annual Conferences, and his winters in visit-

ing the C hurc-hes.

r>i.-l)i'p Uamlinc's bearing in Annual Conferences was distin-

gni-hed fur a wonderful combination of dignity and humility.

lie ]ia«] the great art of securing promptness and order in the

dispatcli vi business, without any bustle or show of authority.

lit- alsij IkkI tlie greater talent of diffusing over a deliberative

bo<ly that Ciilm thoughtfulness and spirit of prayer, without

wliicli the standing direction of our discipline concerning de-

jKtrlment at the Conferences is never lullilled : ''It is desired

that all thing- be considered on these occasions as in the imme-
diate ]u-i'sence of God."

Dr. Jlibbanl .-ays:

\\U eye \va>^ ev.-r watchful of the devotional and cliarital)le
spirit <.f tin.' (."onttTcuce. Often at the a})pcarance of uiicharita-
M« iif-x ,,r |..\ iiy, ).,. \\-(;iii,| ;uTL'<t l)usiness, :ind, in his own inini-
ital-!.- w;._\. ad.iic-.- ihc hrethicn l>riefly, calling them lovingly to
w;iu-hlu!i.css aii.i prayer, :ind then propose V brief season of
pray*!-, caHini^' on the brother aggrieved, or jierhaps the one of-
feii'iing, to pi:iv.
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Sucli influences could only be exerted bj a man of great

spiritual power. That Bishop Ilamline was enabled to exert

theui was one of the liappy fruits of his deep religious experi-

ence and of his liabitual life of devotion. The results proved

that such a life in no way diminislied, but rather increased, his

administrative ability in the difficult circumstances through

Avhich lie was often called to guide his Conferences. The earlier

period of liis episcopal service was one of intense excitement,

caused by the agitation of the times, especially along the bor-

ders of the newly organized Southern Church. Perhaps no

more exciting scene ever took place in an Annual Conference

than that in -which he relieved Bishop Soule from the chair, in

the Ohio Conference of IS-io. The circumstances are fully

gtrited by Dr. Ilibbaixl, but we lia\e only space for Dr. Cyrus

Brooks' descri})tion of the scene :

A large portion of the Conference had risen to their feet, and
8ome 7nembers, I think, had left the house. The critical moment
had arrived, and it seemed that the next instant must bring hope-

less confusion. Just at that instant Jiishop Ilamline stepped
\ipuu the platform. I can never forget his appearance. Twenty
years have not dinnned the recollection of it in the least. It was
full of animation, yet calm, commanding, majestic. No human
movement ever so impressed me v/itli the idea of irresistible

power. It was power, too, wielded with consummate skill, and
for a most benetirent end. I have .seen him in some of his hap-
piest moments, in some of the loftiest flights of his sublime elo-

tpience, but I never saw him appear to so good advantage as

tlicn. He seemed to me almost more than man.
As he caiue forward he said that there were times Avhen it be-

came necessary to waive all considerations of mere courtesy, and
exercise the autlu^rity with Avhich one was intrusted. Such a
time liad come, and it was clearly his duty noAvto interpose. As
iie said this he waved his hand to the temporary chairman at his

I'fl, who instantly obeyed the signal and gave j)lace. Bishop
Ihiiuline took his seat, order was immediately restored, and busi-

ness resumed its usual course. A few minutes afterward a
stranger entering the house Avould not have suspected that any
iiiin'4 unusual had occurred in the Conference. 60 sudden and so

^•ouijilele was the restoration of order and contiilence, that one
<*^nld hardly help thinking of the tijuo when the blaster said to
ilie tun.ultuous waves of Gennesaret, "Peace, be still," and there
^^ .1- a great calm.

li w;<s not long uniil tlie lofty form of Bishop Soule was scon
niuving toward tlie door, with his portfolio under his arm and his

hat in his hand. He disajipeared, and was seen among us no more.

Fovian Sicuii-s, Von. XXXIII.—

2
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EisHOP IIamltne as a Pkeacher.

Tlie brief notices already given of his early ministry have

shown that from the jfirst an extraordinary inHnence attended

his declarations of gospel truth. That kind of iniluence con-

tinued throughout tlie period of his episcopate. Wherever he

Avcnt and whenever he preached, he vras heard with profound

and solemn interest. He did not limit his pulpit efforts to

great occasions, but was as ready to preach to few iis to many
;

nevertheless, his capacity to bring vast assemblies under the

spell of the sublimcst eloquence has been rarely equaled. His

appearance when before an audience was that of perfect calm-

ness and self-possession. He used few gestures, and no vocif-

eration, bnt as he proceeded to present the great themes of the

gospel in an easy but lucid style, clinching his positions with

invulnerable logic, he impressed his hearers not only as a man
liaving intimate communion with God, but as having in him-

self vast resonrces of intellectual and spiritual power. His

emotions were not of the corruscating type. They did not

blaze along the sky, like meteorf>. They rather heaved and

swelled, like a suppressed but moving earthcjuake.

His habits as a [n-eacher were formed during the six years of

his itinerant uiinistry. It was never his custom to read or re-

cite sermons to a congix-gaticn. In his preparations for pulpit

address he wrote diligently, and thus acquired a style of pecul-

iar transparency, precision, and force. Yet his writing was for

eelf-diseipline in the development and memorization of thought.

In preparing for argumentative discussions, he carefully elab-

orated liis definitions and propositions. In a few instances,

and for special objects, he wrote out sermons at length, and

thus became prepared to deliver them with more confidence

and comjiletencss. All his preparations were thus made auxil-

iary to clTective extemporaneous preaching.

i>r. Hibbanl s;iys :

His iiaa^^iiialinn was not gurgc-ous, not copious; liis taste, no
less tlian \i\< " godly siucciity,"' would havu excluded all excess

aud daz/.le. Ilf w :i- not a Y<n'\, Init an oratoi-, and his iiuairination

di"^crii)((l and illu-tratcl ratluT than iuvfiUed, and dHyused an

c\<juisi(f tingt' of hciuity over all liis utterances.

"His c'lofution," says Dr. j-owrey, " was ju'rfo(;t. His voice

—

how ctndd the Creator have iiujtroved it V like the key-note of
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vvcll-composed music, just right. Soft, mellow, full, rich in its

grave accents, clear aiiii insinuating in its higher inflections, ten-

derly impassioned and melting in its minor and sympathetic

tones, it possessed the power of self-adjustjnent to every word,

Bvliable, find sound of his sentences. I heard him speak twenty
years ago, and to-day many of his words, and his mode of utter-

ing them, live in my mind with all the vividness that belongs to

tlie memories of yester.lay. This I attribute largely to the en-

chanting effect of his elocution."

In his iiitroductiou to Bishop Hamline's works, Dr. ITibbard

also gives this additional sketch, whicli is the more valuable

from its historic comparisons :

It is jiot easy to do justice to his character witliout exagger-

ation on the one hand, or dis}»aragement on the other. His indi-

viduality is so marked that, after all comparisons, he must stand

alone. He })os^c^sed the enthusiasm, but not the frenzy, of

AVliitefield and Chalmers. He was more terse and pointed than
Robert Hall, witli less polish, and with an imagination and an
order of intellect of superior adaptations to the ends of oratory.

. . . The flow of his utterances was like the swell of the river

current, more deep than rapid, yet moving on without interrup-

tion or commotion, always majestic, often quickened, like hurry-
ing waters impatient of restraint, but never like the wild rush of

tlie cataract. In this he contrasted with Olin. Hamlinc was
imi)assioned, never boisterous—Olin was vehement ; Haniline
was earnest—Olin iinpetuous ; Handinc was like the even, though
often rapid, How of a beauti-ful stream, bearing its buoyant bur-
deji safely and gracefully onward—Olin was like the torrent, or
the whirlwind, hurrying all before it. With him the hurricane
was inevitable, but he rode upon it in majesty, and, like the
"•pirit of the storm, directed all its forces. Hamline never suf-
tiTcd the storm to arise, but checked it midway, and if the sweep
and force of his eloquence were less, the auditors were left more
."•If-controlled, and the practical ends not less salutary. With
ihf rising inspiration of his theme, his dark, clear eye gatliered
•H'vv luster and emitted the tire of liis tliought, his countenance
bi'eaui.> suffused with the intei'nal glow of his soul, and his whole
pcr.von was animate with the genius of his subject.

It is a matter of no small interest, especially to students and
young ministers, tliat a public speaker of such extraordinary
jK.wcr as ]^.i>]iop Hamline lias left on record in one of hisjnib-
i.-hc<l aihlrc-sc-.-, ])is own well-developed theory of eloquence.
I;iat adilre.ss was delivered in iSuG, but was not nuidc accessi-
•'ie to general readers until the publication of tlie second vol-
^iiiic of H aniline's works in 1S71. That address, well studied,
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can hardly fail to be of great value to many a young man de-

eirons of qualifying himself to become eloquent in the advocacy

of Christian tnith and duty. It should, however, be taken in

connectioD with the author's well-known theory that no elo-

quence can avail for the highest ends of the Christian ministry

that is not vitalized by the deep pathos born of intense con-

viction, and nourished by intimate communion with the source

of spiritual power. This our subject possessed in a high degree,

and to it must be attributed a great measure of the success he

had ill winning souls to Cln-ist, and to the higher Christian life.

A reuiarkable illustration of this occurred after his healtli

had been completely shattered. It was at a grove-meeting

Avhich he had arranged for the benefit of his neighbors while

residing near Schenectady. " At the closing service," wrote

Dr. Carhart, "the Bishop arose, and, though scarcely able to

stand without assistance, made an application of the sermon,

and an aj^pcal to the people, such as I have never heard equaled.

The Holy Ghost fell on us. Weeping was heard in every di-

rection in the vast assembly ; sobs and cries for mercy fol-

lowed ; and, as the speaker continued, and even before the in-

vitation was given, penitents crowded around the rude altar,

and the whole assembly, rising to their feet, seemed drawn

toward the speaker, and to melt like wax before the fire. When
the invitation was given to those; seeking Christ to come for-

ward, it seemed to mc tliat the whole audience moved simul-

taneously, A\hilc some actually ran and threw themselves pros-

trate upon the ground, and cried, 'God be merciful to me a

einner!' The memory of that scene can never be effaced

from my mind."

Bisuop Hami-tne as a "WnrrKR.

Many an eloquent pi-eacher has ceased to be a power in the

Cliurch and in tlie world when his voice has been silenced by

disease or death. Olliers, who have enlisted the press as an aux-

iliary to their work, have been able to speak on to successive

generations. Of this number Bishop Hamline was an eminent

example, tlic more conspicuous from the fact that so few of

Ills contemporaries in the heroic age of Methodism did like-

wise. It is i»ropcr, however, to say that he never Jiegleeted or

left his primary work to become an author. A^hen oflieially
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appointed by the Oliurch to an editorial cliair he improved liis

op])ortunitv as a means of increasing his Christian and minis-

terial influence, as well as of serving the Church whose call he

ol)eyed. AVith this higli end in view, many of his articles be-

came from the first permanently valuable, Xot a few of them
have been preserved by appreciative readers in the volumes of

the " Ladies' Kepository," and handed do\vn as heir-looras to

their households. It is no less in the line of good taste than

of a good providence that the more important of those articles

have now hci^n taken out of their serial foi-m and placed side

by side in the beautiful volumes already named.

Those of Hamline's works that are j^rcsented in this perma-

nent form, although of limited extent, deserve to he ranked in

the highest grade of Anioricau theological literature. The first

volume, being filled with sermons, will be most read by minis-

ters. Special attention may be called to a series of three on

the "Depravity of the Heart," also to those on " The Seen and

the Ilnjeen," "Delight in the House of- God,"' "The In-

carnation and the Inmiutability of Christ." In reading the

sermons named we have marked numy passages as of superior

excellence. But lack of space forbids their insertion. The
tecond volume of Hamline's works contains forty-eight sketches

and plans of serjuons, five public a<hlresscs, and seventeen the-

ological essays. These various articles, having been selected on
the ground of intrinsic excellence, are all worthy of perusal, if

not of study. The sermon sketches cover an ample variety of

nil)jects and style of address, and may serve as suggestive e.x-

aui])les of a class of productions of which every preacher must
pr(']);u;e many.

C^f tlie public addresses of the author, that on "Eloquence,"
Situ] that delivered in tlie General Conference of ISIi on " The
Case of Bishop ^\ndrew," deserve to be read and re-read. An-
»"»iiier, on "The Church of God," delivered during the Cente-
nary of AVe.-lcyan ]\rethodism, in 1S3'J, is long and able. That
<'Ji "The Grave," delivered at the opening of a cemeterv, is a
'n-idel for such a rare occasion.

(H* fliij theol.'gical essiys. those on Jloliiu-ss, Faiih, The Xew
2li.;ii. Aniiiai;ini.^ni, and The Holy Ghost, are the most irn-

J>ortatu.
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Eesigxation of the Episcopal Office.

The facts relating to this decisive step are fully related and
described in the twenty-second chapter of Dr. Hibbard's biog-

raphy, which opens -with the follo^dng statement

:

The year 1852 marks an epoch, not only in the life of Bishop
ITamline, but in the history of the episcopacy of the Methodist
Episcopal Church as well. In that year, at the General Confer-
once held in ]]oston, ^lass.. Bishop Ifamline tendered his resigna-
tion as Bishop, and retired to the rank of a superannuated elder
of the Ohio Conference. The doctrine of the Church as to the
nature of our episcopacy had always been that it was an office,

and not a distinct clo-ical order; but no act or precedent had
ever occurred to give it practical and administrative sanction.

Aside from ecclesiastical considerations, the spiritual loss to the
Church by the retirement of such a man from the episco])acy was
accepted with universal regret as a conimoii aftiiction. The sim-
ple and only ground of his retirement was want of health.

The significance of the Bishop's resignation was hciglitened

by the discussions which took place respecting it on the floor of

the General Conference. From the whole tenor of those dis-

cussions, it was obvious that a request to be retired as a super-

annuated Bishop would have better accorded wn'th the feelings

of the Conference. Ihit such a course did not comport with

Bishop llaniline's stern views of propriety in his own case.

Hence hi.- resignation was unequivocal. Wlien that fact be-

came a])})arent, a reluctant consent was accorded and he was

honorably released from the responsiblities of the oflice con-

ferred u]>un him by the action of a previous General Con-

ference.

So far, this is the only case of resignation of the episcopal

office that luts occurj-cd in the history of the Methodist Epis-

co})al Clnirch. In 1S3G Dr. Wilbur Fisk was elected to that

ollice, but as he declini-d episcopal ordination he was never

considered a Bish<^p. l>ishop Hamlinc had received the or-

dination and e.xer.'iscd the oflice during eight consecutive years.

He then, under a sense of duty, surrendered his certificate of

ordination and retire] to tlie ccclcsiasiical position he had

oceuiiicd before his e].l<cop;d elcctii-n. The formal ap])roval

of that act by the General Conference made the precedent

comj^letc.
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In the eminent example that lias now passed under review

there is not only instruction for Bishops, present and future,

but for ministers and Christians in every grade and circum-

stance of human duty and trial. In Bishop Hamline's life

it is seen that the greatness of the man ajid the nobleness and

purity of his Christian cTiaraeter were not dependent upon his

office. The office was an accident, taken np and laid down as

occasion required. The man, the Christian, and the minister

preceded and followed it. The ofHce, indeed, secured great

and peculiar opportunities of usefulness, but it required the

lii^licst style of a man and a Christian to improve them to the

maxhnimi.

Last Days.

After all that Bishop llamhne was al)le to accomplish by

diligent and self-denying action in the days of his strength, it

may be questioned whether the greatest triumph of his life

was not accomplislied by his patient endui'ance of affliction,

when it fell to his lot to be withdrawn into the privacy and

eolitudes of suffering. That he found in sucli scenes the abid-

ing and cheering presence of tiic sympathizing Saviour and the

Banctif^'ing Spirit to be equal to his extrcmest need, is a fact

adapted to encourage every afflicted child of God. Few in any

.cj>hcre of life have ever been called to endure greater or more
]>rotracted physical distresses. Although a man of robust

frame, he became in middle life the subject of an alarming

di^ea.se of the heaii. Notwithstanding repeated admonitions
of danger from physicians, he sternly nerved himself up
lo meet every call of duty so long as he might be able.

T>iiring his whole period of episcopal service he was subject to

idt.-it-k-. of illiu>s so violent and protracted that they would have
j'ur.ilyz.'d tlic elfoi-ts of o!-dinary men ; but he went steadily

f'Tward. meeting his Conferences and preaching among the

<'1i-.mv1h-s to the full limit of his strength. AVlicn released

in. Ill (.iiieial n-ponsibilities. it was not to rest, but to retire

:tnd ^ulTer, without the faintest hope of recovery. While
'.-•ath w.-uld have been a ha]>py release at any moment, yet he
^^:•.^ viliiii- to wait all the days of his ai)})ointed time, though
*a. !i ad.lei] day brought its allotment of jiain and trial.

It plea^ctl God to prolong his life during thirteen years, not
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oiilj of invalid Ity, but of ever-increasing physical distress. As
he conM no longer do the -^\'ill of God in active service, he saw

it to bo alike his privilege and his duty to suffer that will in

the furnace of affliction. That he did do so with the meekness

of a disciple and the faith of a martyr is obvious from the

records of his life during that jjoriod. In all Christian biogra-

phy there ai"e few if any more edifying examples of joy in

sorrow and triumph in tribulation.

In 1856 he removed to Mount Pleasant, Iowa, where, in the

neigliborhood of his cherished friends. Dr. Elliott, Z. H. Cos-

ton, and otliers, he spent the remainder of his days.

His last words were, " This is wonderful suffering, but it is

nothing to what my Saviour endured on the cross for me."

Thus in the thought of the cross of Christ he triumphed over

the last enemy.

Bishop Ilamliue's Christian life is open to imitation from
all. In other spheres but few caji follow him. But in the

great matters of complete consecration, of earnest attention to

the means of grace, and of simple trusting faith in the atoning

Saviour, the humblest child of God may do likewise, in the

confidence of obtaining similar divine favor, in life, in death^

and in eternity.

Art. n.—our rACIFIC COAST PROBLEM.

The CMi\tse t;t America. By 0. GinsoN. Cincinnati : "Walden &: Stowe.

Certain Phasts of the Chincif Question. By Jons F. Mu.lkr. In March number
of "The Californian." San Francisco.

Agitatjxo the social fabric of the Pacific slope from Southern

CalifurJiia to British Columbia, and from the ocean to the des-

ert, is the momentous question, " Wliat shall be done with the

Cliinanian?" It enters into all our political and business dis-

cussions; it invades our cu\irts, our schools, and our religious

asseuiblies ; it finds its way into our homes, around ta1/le and

fireside, and even into our secret chambers, as an (nLT-])resc-nt,

over-disturbing factor in our lives. Thus far. and in irs iniino-

diato lor-al bearings, is tlie ''Chinese question'' the special

problem of the Pacific coast; but above this, and in its higher

and absolute relations, it is not n question belonging alone to
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tlie Pacific, but reacliino- across to the Atlantic, extendinjr

nortliward and southward, and finally comj^rehending tlie

American people iii its embrace. It is a national question of

gigantic proportions, demanding the highest wisdom and best

integrity of our statesmen to give it an adequate, just, and ul-

timate settlement.

It so touches upon our relations with a foreign government,

an extensive commerce, a time-honored policy of our own, and

upon the matter of human brotherhood and equality of natural

rights, that only the nation in its highest representative capaci-

ty can properly dispone of it. California and sister States of

the Pacific are incom]>etent to frame legislation designed to-

abrogate articles of the Burlingame Treaty, cither by the ex-

pulsion of the Chinese, or by depriving them of the rights of

residence and labor. When the settlement comes it must needs

be by federal authority, and in accordance with the enlightened

moral sentiment of the nation. To reach that result and ren-

der that settlement both just and final, may take more time

and cost more than any of us now anticipate. Whether we
shall reach a peaceful solution of the problem, or rcacli it only

at the end of anotlier race war, depends mainly on the i-elative

strength of forces, good and evil, struggling for mastery in our

social and political system. If the bitter lessons of the past

liuvc been siitliciently learned, then shall we not need the chas-

tisement of another internecine war to make us comprehend

the designs of Providence, and follow on to the attainment of

our destiny among the nations of the earth. It is not ventur-

ing too much to assert that the righteous sentiment of the

American people demands a settlement in accordance with

truth aTid justice, and that any solution upon the basis of race

prejudice, false assumptions, and the misrepresentations of

fuf'ts, murjt, in the affairs of men, meet reversal in the supreme

<'<'urt of the heavens, and share the fate of Judge Taney's de-

ci.-ion against the colored man.

iJofore the M-rirer arc the two literary productions whose ti-

thes iu-e given above. As they present the Chinese Question

Ir iUi ()ppo>ite stand-jioin;>, s-o ari.' their conclusions dTametri-

caliy ojipiised.
•'
'Die Ciiine^e in America," a neat volume of

t^'»iiie four hundred }»ages, has been noticed, read, revievv'ed,

and as-igned its phice as a reliable authority on the sul^ject of
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which it treats. Ten years of missionary labor in China, and

more tlian that lengtli of time among the Chinese in America,

as missionary and teacher, have given Dr. Gibson abundant op-

portunities for observation of the character and lia]>its of this

etrange j3eople. More than t\veuty years of acquaintance with

their knguage, customs, and peculiarities, ought to be some-

thing of a guarantee that he hnew whereof he wrote ; while his

high standing in the Methodist Episcoj^al Church, and the re-

peatedly expressed confidence of that respectable body of men,

the California Conference, would conclusively attest that he

has not misrepresented the facts. AVith full acceptance of the

doctrines of divine Providence, human brotherhood, and the

power of the Gospel to save and civilize all men, he has writ-

ten from the Christiaji stand-point, and, pi-esenting the fact> to

a Christian public, calmly waits for a Christian verdict.

" Certain Phases of the Chinese Question '' appeared a5 a

magazine article in the March number of ''The Califoniian,"

this present year, and at once received tl)e most favorable ]io-

tice from the anti-Chinese press and politicians of the nation.

General Miller, a gentleman well known in the social and mil-

itary circles of San Francisco, appears as the representative of

a very large, influential, and highly respectable class of people

on the I'acific coast, who hold that the i)resence of the Chinese

is a great detriment to the country, and that their immigration

should be stopped. As to the stand-point from which General

Miller views the case we are left somewhat in the dark ; but

from his remark that the '' two civilizations ^vhiell have here

met . . . are eaeli the restdt of evolution under contrariant

conditiujis,'' and .-similar expressions, we are led to infer that

the ''evolution theory'" is a favorite with him, while some of

liis concluding sentences, setting forth that jieaceful jvsi>tauce

of Mongolian invasion {'.) is simply '-'to jJJ'cserve this land for

our people and their iiostcritv foiever, and hold re]>ublican

government and free iri.-titntion.- in trubt for Anglo-Saxon j)os-

terity," imply that he accej>ts that venerable formula, ''This is

a wliite man's government,'' as a sidi.stantial article of his ])olit-

ical faitli. l^e that as it may, the phase,-, facts, and conelu>ions

prescntt.-d b_v him are de.-i-rving of respertfnl consideration;

the value of his opinions as tliosc of an ordinary, and perhaps

superficial, observer of Chinese character and habits, and his
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«:;ciit-ral positions as compared witli those of Dr. Gibson, are

descrdng of further reference in these pages.

The Elements of the Problem.

Witliin the embrace of this Pacific-coast problem, at least

fdiir elements prominently present themselves, and must needs

be taken into account in the solution tliereof. These are

:

1. The number and character of the Chinese in America.

2. The origin, extent, and grounds of the anti-Chinese senti-

ment.

3. The doctrine of human brotlierhood, and the time-hon-

ored American policy of open doors for all to enter.

4. Peciprocity relations, and their necessary operation.

(1.) As to tlie nund.)er and character of these strangers,

something must be said at the outset. Thirty years ]ia\-e

])asscd since the first Chinaman landed on these shores. During

tliat period there has been no restriction placed on their imnii-

gration ; they have come and gone freely ; and yet, with all tlie

inducements commonly supposed to be tempting them hither,

and after all these years, according to carefully kept statistics

of our Custom IIousc and the Chinese " Six Companies," less

tliau 150,000 of them are to be found in the whole United

Spates of Amcric;'..

^loreover, witliin the last four yeai's there has been a marked
decrease rather tlian increase in their numbers ; they have

Come by hundreds, but have gone by thousands. Pecent issues

of tlie San Fi-ancisco dailies a])pi-i5e us of the loss of T,000 of

tliis population witliin a recent period
;
yet ]\[r. ]\[iller, and the

press generally on this coast, would have us believe that Chi-

nese immigration pours in like an ever-increasing flood, threat-

ening to swamp our civilization and whole social system in a

very short time. A yearly influx of 150,000 or more people

from Euro})e appears to create iio alarm, but seems rather a

\nnA wi.ndfiful luMiisDii to poor America I

It uiuy bv- remarked in this connection that the heaviest im-

niigration ui Oliinrse touk idact; in 1S52, when 2(>,02G arrived

in Cdi:'.!:!!;:! ; ii maybe furilier remarked. that according to

tlic latf .»f i!!C!-(':\>'> of tin; tliii-ty years ]>ast, it M'ould take about

two Isuinhx-d uud fifty years for Anierica to gain a Cliinese

P'»pulatiun of one million I JUit, according to j\[r. Miller's
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own estimate of tlie increase of our white population, we shall,

in sixty years, without the aid of immigration, haye one hun-

dred and eighty millions of people. One would suppose we
might he able to take care of a few hundred thousand inferior (?)

Chinamen almost any day in our future.

But alloMnng, as lie justly claims, that from the over-crowded

population of the single province of Canton, millions could be

spared and their loss not felt, what evidence is there that any

exodus will take place ? Mr. Gibson makes the point that their

clannishness, jjrovincial feuds, and hatreds, are a pretty sure

safeguard against tlie coming of any but those of the dialect

already here, while traditional policy and disinclination to move
must for generations serve to keep the masses of the Chinese

peo})le at home.

And suj^pose they do come according to the openings for

employment found here, and suppose they do make openings

for each other, and invest their little capital in business enter-

prises in this country, what of that ? Have not Americans,.

Jews, Turks, and the enterprising people of this vrorld gener-

ally, dc»ne that same thing, and pushed themselves into em-

l)loyments and business openings wherever there has been a

chance, whether wanted or not by the native races ? Or has

the noble Anglo-Saxon at last found such a superior in economy
and successful busine.-s habits that he must adopt tlie cast-off

])olicy of exclusion toward one of the nations of the earth ?

As to the object of the Chinese in coming to America, and

theii" general cliaracter and behavior while here, the opinions

of tlic wise differ quite materially. It would seem probable,

however, that they have come without the least idea of inva-

sion, colonization, or the acquisition of tlie Pacitic coast as a

province of the Chinese Empire, and that they liave the sole

purpose 01 bettering their linancial condition. Otlier peo])le,

many of tliem, a])i)car Xo have come for the same sordid purpose !

T];ev arc usually rejn-esented ;is the most vicious, immoral,

hlthy, and corrupt people in the world, without conscience or

moral sense; but v.i almost the next breath their enemies pro-

nounce them the tuo-t frugal, industrious, patient, painstaking

and persevering peo|»le on earth. How both j)ictui-es may be

correct it might puzxle a philosopher to explain. Ceitaiu it

is tliat the Chinese have brought their >tupid gods and heathen.
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customs to this Cbristian land ; true it is that iiiari}^ of them are

^ramblers, thieves, and desperadoes of the worst kind; true,

alro, that some of them carry on an accursed traffic in human

l"lc5]i—young girls and women are bought and sold by these mon-

sters, and used and abused for the vilest purposes. But these

things cannot be said of the mass of the Chinese in America, and

their enemies know it. The merchants, artisans, and common

laborers of that i-acc, as a general rule, commend themselves as

honest, peaceable, and law-abiding inhabitants of the country.

Our missionaries and merchants in China, and America as well,

Ristain this statement by almost unfailing testimony. By rea-

t^on of their docility, obedience, and reliability as laborers, they

have won their way into thousands of places on the Pacific coast.

Their wonderful capability for acquiring our language, arts,

and industries, is well understood, and their astuteness, skill,

and imitative genius, render them formidable comj)etitors of

the white man. There is scarce any thing that the latter does

which the Chinaman seems incapable of doing, and the chances

are that, after a few trials, he will do it with more deftness

and dispatch than his instructor. Their race is inferior only in

j)oint of civilization, and in that only because an inferior, a pa-

gan, religion, has cursed their land for ages, while Christianity,

born of heaven and endued with divine power, has pro-

duced and nurtured the civilization of the European and Amer-
i<-an families of men. Let the leaven of the Gospel and the

light of God's word permeate the dead, stagnant masses of

Cliiuese ignorance and superstition ; let contact with foreign

nations go on ; let modern ideas and Christian faith enter into

more vigorous conflict with venerable philosophy and a worn-

out pagan theology
;
give the Chinese people a few of the op-

jtortunities we have so long enjoyed, and then look for a race

and juition taking rank with the furemost on the face of the

<':irth. Such are the Chinese, and such their character aiid ca-

i
'abilities.

TuK ANTi-CnrxKSE Sextimknt.

Opposition Lo ihe Chinr-e had its oi'igin years ago, when
that ])eopie lirst began to a})pear in our mining regions as com-
petitors of white laborers. They could well aHord to work for

le.-.-i than the extravagant prices current at tliat time. They
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took tlie worn-out '"'claims" abandoned by wliitc miners, and

made tliemselves ricli by tlieir untiring industry. Hence the

"Foreign Miners' Tax "' was imposed to check their operations,

and collected of no other foreigners.

As the capabilities of our soil and climate for fruit-bearing

and general agriculturo became knoMn, they again became act-

ive competitors of the white laborers, insomuch that they were

^nlling to work for more reasonable wages, and proved more
constant, obedient, and reliable. While it became the custom

of the ordinary field hands to demand high wages for the busy

seasons, then lie around taverns and saloons till their earnings

were gone, the Chinese toiled on constantly, willing to work
for almost nothing rather than be idle and on expense. AVhen
the Central Paciiic Railroad was in process of construction

again Avas there demand for their service, and soon they proved

themselves more available railroad builders than any white la-

borers the railroad c<:)mpany could alford to em])loy. And
when, in deve]o])nient of our splendid resources, certain manu-
facturing enterprises were entered upon, once more capital was
glad to avail itself of their patient industry and rapidly ac-

quired skill. Multitudes of business men have testified that

none of these enterprises would have been possible for years to

come had it not been for the presence of the Chinese.

Meantime, the o]->position to their so-called cheap labor and

reduction of prices, originating M'ith the common laborers of

America, but chiefly of European birth, was gaining strength

;

and, inasmuch as the one class of laborers had xotes and the

other liad none, politician:^ newspapers, and political parties,

added fuel to the flame, while Jesuitical bigoti-y in the back-

gro\ind was ever active in rousing race prejudice and foment-

ing class hatred. A marked revulsion in business canu.- on in

1S74, and financial de[)ression settled downi upon tlie State.

There set in a reaction from the wild speculation, extravagance,

and high prices of earlier years. A crash came when the

I-Jank of California failed, and so'iii all classes began to feel the

pressure of '' hard times.'' The industrious middle classes

—

jnechanics, artisans, and trade-^nien—found em])Ioymeut more
dillicuh to secure ; values depivciated, and building enterprises

and jiroperty investments almost entirely ceased. ^leanwhile,

the Chinese, more economical than others, toiled on, steadilv
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jillini,' tlieir places as cooks, lauiidiynicn, common and skilled

lai'orrrs. l\\ the general deprest.ion and discontent it is some-

wliat natural that pnbllc attention should have been turned to

them, and the opposition greatly- extended and intensified. At
U'Ugth it took shape and crystallized itself in the "Working-

man's Movement," whose motto has ever been, " The Chinese

iiiu^tgo!" Largely in obedience to that movement a new Con-

stitution M'as framed and adopted by tlie State of California,

and at the first general election under its operation, held Sep-

i('nil.)er 3, 1ST9, the electors of the State were recpiircd by gu-

hcj'uatorial proclamation to vote on the question of "Chinese

iimnigration." As might have been expected, the verdict was
I'verwhelmingly " agaiiist Chinese immigration." Out of a

tutal vote of 101,004, there were but SS3 " for," while 151,038

were "against" the immigration of the Chinese.

The politicians and newspapers bear Mr. Miller company in

jTonounoing this vote decisive as to the strength of Pacific

I'oast sentiment on this question. But as to the real significance

of this vote some remarks inay be in order.

Fii'st. Let it be remendjered that this vote was taken when
j'olitical strife was at its height, and politicians of all parties

were bidding for votes, and doing their utmost to make peo-

ple believe tliey were in immediate danger of an Asiatic inun-

• lation.

Second. There was a heavy silent vote that would not be
forced into an expression on the subject, and that silent vote

represeuts some of the best citizens of the State.

Thirth The j>-rii'af.c sentiment of at least half the people of
f "alitornia seems to differ very essentially from the puUic sen-

siifK'iit tluis expressed, inasmuch as they show themselves quite
i!i !av«.r of the presence of the Chinese, by giving regular em-
I'i'-wn.-iit to some 75,000 of that I'acc ; and notably is this the
•••i>*^ with certain well-known editors and politicians, who in

>l"ir j.ublic utterances constantly and bitterly denounce the
-Mongolians, while keeping several of them steadily engaged in
'I't-ii- kliclicns and gardens! This illustrates the dcptli and
''•!!'''Tity of much, ot" this clamor.

/•</'';•///. This strong aiiti-Chinese sentiment has been largely
pn.Mhiceil by the one-sided statements and misrepresentations of
deiiKigogucs and lying iie\v.-2)apers ; lience, it is not a correct or
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intelUgent sentiment
; and an opinion not based on substantial

facts is vabjclci"ess.

Fifth. The so-called anti-Chinese element embraces a great
variety of people. LoMxst in the scale are the " Saud-Lotters "

—a rabid, ignorant mob, mainly of foreigners, led by Dennis
Ivearney

;
and this is a large class of our population. K"ext come

the cunning demagogues and time-serving politicians— that
Jnighty army of office-seekers, whose principles are cheap, and
variable according to popular feeling. Then we have a great
-many honest, industrious, hard-working, and Christian people,
who, misguided by the one-sided or false statements of the
•secular, and the silence or tame acquiescence of the religioiLS
newspapers of the coast, sincerely beheve that the presence of
the Chinese is a great eviJ, and tJie immediate cause of all that
distress ^v]^ch has really come from land monopoly, stock
.gambling, reckless extravagance, and the expensive vices of tlie
past.^ And, last of al], there are legions who feel no special op-
position to the Chinese 7;^/- se, but are so tired of this unceas-
ing howl and agitation, whieli for three years has been cursing
the State, that they would be glad to have the immigration
•cease, or almost any thing else take place that would give a res-
pite from disturbance. Taking all the elements together, Cal-
ifornia furnishes a singular illustration of tlie way in which
classes injluence each other, and how a whole people may be .

•swayed by misconceptions, and placed in opposition to avowed
principles of human equality and justice !

These classes hold exceedingly various views as to the proper
remedy for the evil. AbsoUrte expulsion and entire exclusion
are demanded by the first ; the second are ready for any thing

;

tlic others favor restriction or limitation of the immigration'
wliile they seem quite willing the 150,000 now here should re-
niam

;
and those who are able evince their willingness by keep-

ing that number, less or niui-e, at work on good wages.
But there arc certain objections to the Chinese^, grave and

otherwise, that demand passing notice. It is objected by Mr
Miller and others :

^

1. That our country is in danger of being overrun bv a pagan
horde frum Chiiui, who will ultimately subvert our Christ'ian
civilization.

As to the danger of a large inllux of Chinese, and the prob-
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i;bilitii'i5 in tliut (Jirection, perliaps sufficient has already been,

taid in tliis article, lint the subversion of tlie superior ci\'ili-

zatiou by the lower and weaker—when Ikis it t:iken place, and

under what attendant circumstances i The western empire of

ihc Romans fell before the invasion of Goth and Vandal; the

(.J reek empire succumbed before the invincible Ottoman em-

j)uror and his daring legions; but the best-read historians tell

11.-; that internal coi-ruptions, the decay of virtue, and the effem-

inacy of civilized life, operating for generations, subverted

the nations, while on their ruins grew the nobler civilization of

luudern times. That civihzatio}) which under the lead of

Ciiarles Martel dashed down from the Pyrenees the hosts of

t^aracenic invasion, and in Luther's day hurled back the cres-

cent from the plains of Hungary—which has encircled the

globe with its institutions, and now commands the fear and re-

*.pcct of the world—can never be subverted, except by its o^vn

corruptions. History and faith unite in giving this assurance,

while on the other hand the signs of the times strongly indi-

cate that a hundred years of contact with Christian nations,

;ind a hundred years of missionary effoil, will completely over-

throw the pagan civilization of China, and place her among
the progi-essivc Christian powers of the earth ; and this may be

the last and greatest victory of Christianity before the end and

cunsunnnation of all things.

2. It is objected that they are coohe slaves, owned by the
*• Six Companies," degrading free white labor by their presence,

and bringing dc>wn the prices paid for ordinary work below

living rates.

IJut from the concurrent testimony of all the missionaries

familiar with Chinese customs and language, the native Chris-

tians and the mass of the Chinese people themselves, together

v.ith the fact that in the hundreds of Chinese cases tried in our

<->'urts no contract for the sale or delivery of a slave has ever

been discONcred, Pr. Gibson shows conclusively that slavery

*\^>^:^ not exiftt among the male Chinese population of our coun-

try. That girls and women are enslaved for the purposes al-

ready indicated cannot be denied, and a glaring shame it is to

our ])ublie oliicials and courts tliat of the six thousand Chinese
Wtiineu in this couritry, nbuul live thousand arc held in the vil-

v>i kind of servitude. That conti-acts occasionally exist, accord-

FouKTH Skuiks, Vol. XXXllI.—

3
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ing to Avliose terms iinmbcrs of Chinamen may work for small

wages for some months, or longer, may also be the case; nor is

it uncommon for the " Six Companies," or wealthy relatives in

this country, to advance passage money to their poor countrv-

mcn desiring to come here, and then require them to pay back

the money advanced by monthly installments from their wages

;

but this has not been uncommon among other nationalities.

To call China " the great slave-pen of the world," as Mr. Miller

does, is to considerably exceed the truth. One must also con-

clude that it is a singular kind of slavery which allows its A-ic-

tims to go where they please, make their own bargains, collect

their own wages, and do what they please with the proceeds,

as the Chinese are kno^^^l to do ! If we inc[uire very closely

into the degradation of " free white labor," the discovery will

soon be made that laziness, improvidence, tobacco, and rum
are tlie active agents operating through a thousand channels,

and ever lowering our common people to a more wretched

scale of being.

If the Chinese have assisted in bringing down the prices of

labor somewhat, they have done the Pacific coast good service

;

yet employers know to their sorrow that no such tiling 2i^ cheap

labor exists in California. ]']ven the Chinese obtain from one

half more to double the wages paid white men and women in

the Atlantic States for the same kind of service, while the cost

of living and clothing is less in San Francisco than in many
Eastern cities. '^Yith the splendid resources of California for

almost every kind of manufacture, why is so little manufact-

uring done ? How is it that from an annual product of

40.000,000 pounds of wool, 38,000,000 are sent East, worked
up by skillful operatives there, and sent back to us as woolen
goods ? Hides are produced by the million, sold to the Eastern

buyer, and fifty thousand cases of boots and shoes come back

to us in a single year; other things are in much the same
state. AVith all our opporrunities, and protected by a double

freight on materials and goods a distance of three thousand

miles, we are yet unable to carry on manufacturing enterprises

cxtcn-ively or successfully. One would suppose from this that

one of our greatest nee(l> is the importaiion of cheaper lalx.r

fi-om some source. Ihit our white laborers refuse to cuine

down frum high prices, and the Chinese work on at a littlo
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U'low tlio standard of tlic otlicrs ; so there is something of

a tlea.l-look in manufacturing enterprise. That wages will ulti-

matelv come down in California to the level of other States,

and tiiat there will be plenty to do, there is no doubt. Just

liow low the Chinese may fall in their prices we cannot tell

;

l.uf it seems certain that it will not be lower than the rates paid

cM^uimon hands in the Eastern States.

3. It is objected that they do not use our products, that it

costs them nothing to live, and that their earnings are all sent

(tut of the country.

A trip through the Chinese quarter of San Francisco, and a

little observation directed to the variety of goods and provis-

ions on sale, must render the objection somewhat curious.

I'Mrk, beef, fish, flour, potatoes, fruits of all kinds; sewing-

machines, jewelry, time-pieces, clothing, and ''Yankee no-

liuiis " of all kinds, abound—so that it appears from a careful

f.->tiniate of the value of these home products, that they use

$|>,000,000 annually! However much ability they may pos-

sess for living on nothing, observation abundantly shows that

tlierc are no more heavy feeders in the State than these same

i^tarvL'ling (?) Chinese ! It may be remarked, though, that their

Hquor bills are not so heavy as those of the superior race.

The amount sent back to China each year is greatly overes-

timated. That bitter anti-Chinese organ, the "San Francisco

Call," with a passing twinge of honesty, in a recent issue, al-

lowed that it did not exceed $1,500,000 a year, while Dr. Gib-

son places the figures at $800,000—a large amount in eitlier

case, and better for us were it all spent here ; but while our

}K-oj)le are spending $200,000,000 a year in Europe for pleas-

ure, and many millions besides for French wines and silks,

wliich wo, do not need, it M'ould seem a little ridiculous to raise

J-'icli au uproar against the Chinamen for sending home a small

I'^irt of their earnings.

1. Again, it is objected that they buy no real estate, ]-)ay no

t.txi-s. and do nothing to su])port our institutions or government.

'j'liongh little encouragement has been given them to make
p'-nnanciit invc.-tments in this country, yet in San Francisco

>'"n.- they liiivu purcliar^ed real estate to the value of over

•^^<Mi,00(). In support of the government they annually pay

<'utirs on tlieir imports of over $2,000,000
;
poll tax, $250,000

;
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otlicr taxes and for licenses, $500,000 ; rents, $100,000 ; in-

surance, $500,000 ; wliile our lines of travel and freightage are

henvilj patronized 1\y them.

5. Once more, it is objected that they are an inferior race, in-

capable of assimilation, of becoming citizens or Christians, and

withal a most dangerous element in onr society. This is Gen-

ei'al Miller's stronghold, and really contains in itself the grav-

est valid objection tliat can be urged.

But let lis look into the merits of the case. If the Chinese

are indeed an inferior race, "a scrub stoct," as Mr. Miller says,

why should tliose who believe in the " survival of the fittest

"

feel any alarm in tliis exigency ? Evolution will doubtless

regulate the case in due time, and we have little to fear. As
to assimilation, tliere is a wide distinction to be made between

i\\G jyossihiUty and the fact of such a thing taking place. If

intermarriage of the races is meant, then the fact is that such

assimilation is not yet very common ; but several instances of

such intermarriage, and troops of children, whose features are

mingled Caucasian and Mongolian, proclain) the j^ossilnlity of

such a thing. If the adoption of our language, mode of dress,

and habits of life be meant, then the fact is that in these re-

gards the Chinese assimilate very slowly, and it is an objection

against them of considerable weight. But closer examination

will show that many thousands of tliem do leani our language,

ami in many ways assimilate in tlic use of our customs, man-

ners, and inventions, enough to show the possibility of their

doing so generally.

But there are certain obstacles to assimilation which need to

be remarked upon. First, on the part of the Chinaman there

is just one thing tliat rendci-s him peculiar, and that makes

him a Chinaman the world over, and that one thing is his

ctie. It is the crowning glory of the Mongolian costume.

That cue has now been worn for about two hundred and fifty

yeara, and is the sign of sul)jcction to the present Tartar dy-

nasty of the emj)ire, the badge of Chinese citizenship. But it

is not an essential part of the mnn himself, and may be cut oil

without risking his lifu ! Now then, let the barber, instead of

shaving the head of his ]'>atient, cut his liair a decent length all

around
; ensconce your subject in a suitable suit of clothes, pol-

ish liim up a little in one of the schools, and lo! you have such
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a nioc-louking, mcdiuui-sized youtli that you would scarce rec-

o^riiJ^c }iim as the Chinauiau of a short time before. Many

Ijave already made tliat cliange, and thousands more would do

H), were it not for losing caste amo)ig their own people, and

the protection of their government. But China will at length

do as Ja])an has done—allow her subjects to abandon this bar-

barous custom, and dress as they please.

1 or our part, we have put obstacles in the way of their as-

similation such as these : We have made them ineligible to cit-

izenship by our new Constitution ; we have discriminated

against them by Buch a set of lav/s as have not for years dis-

graced the statute-book of anycivihzed country; we have taxed

them $-10,000 a year to support our public schools and sedu-

lously excluded them from the privileges thereof ;
our hood-

lums have made it unsafe for them to travel or live where they

cannot easily secure protection ; things of this kind have ren-

dered their assimilation slow, tended to confirm them in their

clannishness, and given them no encouragement to abandon

the customs of their country. Yet, in spite of it all, a gradual

change has been going on. Many have abandoned their hea-

thenism and are leading Christian lives ; many have their fam-

iUcs here and desire to make this their home.

The charge that the Chinese are a most dangerous element

of our ])Opulation, living in beastly lilth, corrupting the young,

and defying our laws by secret and inexorable tribunals, is one

</fteu repeated. The truth is this: They area heathen people,

witli heathen vices—gambling and opium dens, tlieaters and

phu-es of prostitution ; there are plenty of these, and they have

ih'.'ir ].ati-ons. But competent judges say the abominations of

lhf.-(- tliing-^s are no wor.^e tlian are found among white people

in ;tll lai-ge cities. The few of our own race drawn into them
iiave already been hopelessly corrupted by our own jjcculiar in-

siitutions. Breweries, beer-gardens, five thousand or more
Kiloons in California, Simday picnics, excursions, godless

K-hools—these ai'C mainly responsible for the army of hood-

lui[!s and the bad state of morals and finances among our peo-

I'lv: and the Chiiu'vc ai-e accountable alone in the fact that t>ur

»''Vn i.eo})le have unu'isely hired thrui to do the wurk they
»-huuld have doue themselves and taught their chikhvn to do.

i hat they have secret courts in operation there is no reliable
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evidence—neitlier prison, nor dungeon, nor testimony are found

in proof.

Abont tlie only valid objections, then, are these, namely :

Their slow as:?imilation to American customs and modes of life,

and the fact that thus far so few have come to remain and iden-

tify themselves with the interests of the country, for which

things we are ourseh^es largely responsible.

OuK Teaditioxax PoLicr.

Belief in human brotherhood and open doors for all has

been our national doctrine for a hundred years. Under its op-

eration our country has beeri closed to none, and it has been

our theory to extend to all who might come the enjoyment of

equal privileges with ourselves as to trade, labor, and residence.

We have made no conditions loohing to the limitation of the in-

coming tide ; white or dusky, rich or poor, bad or good, to all

the gate has stood 0])en ; but now we are confronted with an

immigration from Asia, differing in some respects from that

%vhich has come from Euro])c. What shall be done to meet
this new phase of the immigration question? Shall we change

our time-honored policy and plant exclusion on our w'cstern

shore ? Is this immigration so threatening that Me must now
put limitations upon it and render it less free than in the

past ? Or is no action necessary ?

Were there no tui-l)ulent European element on our hands,

holding the ballot, swayed by crafty priests and designing dem-

agogues, perha])s there would be no Chinese question to vex

us
;
l»ut, unfortunately, Ave cannot cliuiinate this disturbing ele-

ment from our national life, and must, therefore, try to adjust

the case in some otiicr way. Is the expulsion of the Chinese,

or a limited inmiigratiuii, the solution of the problem? Allow

ing that there ai'c some grave objections to them, and that indi-

rectly they cause some disturbance in our political life, will the

proposed remedy y\M-r w^ in iiuy bettei- position than we now
occupy? Viewed in ilie light of our principles relating to hu-

man rights and justi(;e, the plan would seem to involve too

many contradictions and too radical a change of policy to be

acce})table to the American people as a whole. Yet the nation

must protect its own life and secure the best good of its citi-

zens. It Avould seem from past experience that to have in our
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lij iM.st .-o large a foreign element not possessed of the rights of

citizenship mnst often, owing to the peeiih'arities of our popu-

lar government, be the occasion of grave disturbances and

f;',.!iietimes gubject our system to a too heavy strain. The ge-

nius of our free institutions demands that we should make no

distinction on account of race or nationality alone ; that we
.-lixulJ exclude no one on account of his color; and that we •

.-ht)uld extend to all who are M'illing to conform to American

i'loiis and modes of life the same rights of residence and citi-

;:rii>hl]).

True, wo may by treaty' sti])ulations with China secure a

limitation of Chinese immigration, provided we submit to

tlie loss of some of our privileges in the ChiJicse Empire; but

l!i;:l can do little else than delay the final issue. Some time in

the future we shall be compelled to face the question fairly,

and .settle the matter forever as to whether the Chinaman is_a

!J)aii on xVmerican soil or not. The readiest, safest, and most

consistent solution of the case, is to place all foreigners on a

coniiiion footing, make all eligible to citizenship on certain con-

ditions, or else none at all, and then, if necessary to limit immi-

gration, let the restrictions apply to Europeans and Asiatics

alike. Let the most deserving come, no matter what the shade

of his skin or shape of his eye. Once make the Chinese gen-

•-•ndly eligible to citizenship, no inutter on liow severe educa-

tinna] and moral conditions, and the question is solved. The
<.'bjections M'ill speedily vanish ; the demagogues and newspa-

j'Oi-s cease to howl against them ; and the ignorant mob will no
more dare attempt theii- injury than they now do that of the

colored citizen in the more civilized parts of our country.

JtECii'iiOcrry Uelatioxs.

Our relations of friendship and connnerce with China are so

ijitiiiKituly connected with this question that we cannot disi'e-

;.'.'.rd tliem. The Ihirlingame Treaty was made at our instance

;ni(l i'..r our uenclit. Through it we are allowed in China all

j-rlvik-ges granted the " most favored nations." "We cannot,

ti;cr<.-f<)re, legislate or take adverse actl'tu in the matter, and
-"I i.>e eonfrun It'll by certain unj^k-.i.-ant CMn>e(|U('iicc.-. AVe
'.i::ll not bo fustained in laying u]>on CJiina conditions favora-

f'iu only to ourselves; nor can we make conditions for others
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to wliicli we ourfclves are not M-illing to submit. If an Amer-

ican lias the right to go where he pleases, stay as long as he

pleases, earn all he can, and dispose of it as he may choose, so

has any other man the same right. If he has the right to lay

limitations around the Chinaman in his coming and tlie use of

his earnings in this country, the latter has an equal right to re-

'
taliate after his own fashion.

We now have a commerce with China yearly aggregating

over $24,000,000, carried on chiefly by our own vessels, and

handled largely by our oym merchants. "With such a market

and ever-increasing demands for our products of all descrip-

tions, it would seem eminently proper that we should foster the

trade and do nothing to turn it into other channels. England

is anxious to monopolize the trade with China and Japan, and

M'ould only be too glad to sustain China in any discrimination

she might make against American merchants and American

products, by way of retaliation for discriminations against her

people in this country. China is not the puny, helpless power

we have been accustomed to regard her ; but, with the throb-

bings of a new civilization and a new life, is awaking like a gi-

ant from long slumber, and will ere long be able to compel re-

spect from the nations of the earth. America and Cliina—the

oldest and the youngest of great nations—ought ever to be on

the most friendly terms, ought ever to deal justly by each oth-

er, and ought to mutually aid each other in the development

of their respective destinies, and the advancement of humanity !

Finally, we have these conclusions to act upon :

1. To exclude or discriminate against any people simply on

the ground of race, color, or previous condition, is a grave de-

parture from American first principles, and an attempt to

wrest from others i-ights we insist on for ourselves.

2. It is too late in the history of the world for liberal Amer-

ica to adopt the cast-off, scllisli, and narrow policy of China. It

is better to aid or comj)el China to adopt and carry out our own.

3. While we Jiiay justly protect home industries, and allow

to citizens of all races superior privileges, we cannot repress

free competition of i1h3 races, nor deprive men of the inaliena-

ble right of hiring and being liired in an open labv>r market.

4. The solution of the que^^tion is in placing all foreigners

on the same basis, giving to all the rights of citizenship only
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„„ ,,.rtain lii-li conditions of long residence, edncation, and

.worn alk-iance, and discriminating, if at all, not in favor of

one race ahovc another, bnt in favor of citizens of all tlie races !

5 While it seems almost certain that the Anglo-Saxon race

vviil'ever predominate on American soil, Providence, with the

,l„'.ei- of d.stinv, points no less distinctly to this land as the one

p-icred -pot where all the races of men shall meet and dwell m

full folh.wship, and where at last the unity and brotherhood of

humanity shall find their noblest earthly illustration.

i\rT. III.—PAN-PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL.*

'^Tnr Alliance of the Eeformed Churches throughout the

w<.rld holding the Presbyterian System," is the official nameof

t],L« General Tnennial Council recently in session m the citj

of Philadelphia. This Pan-PresbyieriaT. body originated in the

acti..n of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church m
tlio Vnited States (North) in 1S73, in appointing Brs. Crosby

nnd Hatfield, of New York, and Dr. M'Cosh, of Princeton, a

rornmiltee "to correspond with sister Churches holding the-

Wfstiuin-^ter standards, with the view of bringing about an

cvmncuicMl council to consider subjects of common interest to

all. and especially to promote harmony of action in the mission

licMs, at home and abroad."

]t will be observed that in the very inception of the move-

nicnt "harmony of action" in the prosecution of missionary

work was made the special prominent object. xV preliminary

conference Avas called in London, in 1875. Of one hundred

.-.nd one delcirates commissioned to attend that conference only

^i\ty-four wei-e present ; bnt they represented more than a score

"f dilhTcnt Presbyterian bodies in Great Britain and her col-

i.iiios, on the CouriuL-nt, and in the United States. It was an

•
It should be said that thi.-= article was prepared in advance of the otlieial publi-

.^t;..a of the p.oceodin.rs of the Couneil, reliance being chictly placed on the re-

;'.:t< of •• The rhila.iv'i^hia Press "-reports v.hieh were frequently conunondcd by

«... i.dars of the Council for their accuracy and fullnefs. The olticial record may

.ho«v some slight chan-es in paragraphs herein quoted, but these can hardly be

i-^r..-;jeral.lc or important, and the general drift of the Council, with respect to the

t..pic« discussed in this article, was unmistakable in its character.
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iinporfant meeting, cliaracterized bv great ^varnlth of brotlierlj

feeling, and bv tlie expression of a concurrent judgment that a

closer alliance and a more manifest fellowship of the Churches
holding the Presbvteriaii system was demanded. The objects

find methods of the proposed Council were defined as follows

:

Thn Council shall seek to guide and stimulate public senti-

ment, by ]iapers read, by addresses delivered and published, by
the circulation of information respecting the allied Churches and
their missions, by the exposition of scriptural princi})les, and by
defenses of the truth, by communicating the minutes of its pro-
ceedings to the supreme courts of the Chui-ches forming the Alli-

ance, and by such other action as is in accordance with its cou-
stituti'ju and objects.

. Tlie Council shall consider questions of general interest to the
Presbyterian community ; it shall seek the welfare of Churches,
especially such as are weak or persecuted ; it shall gather and
disseminate information concerning the kingdom of Christ
thronijhout the world ; it shall commend the Presbyterian system
as scriptural, and as combining simplicity, efficiency, and adapta-
tion to all times and conditions ; it shall also entertrdn all sub-
jects directly connected with the woi-k of evangelization—such
as the relation of the Christian Church to the evangelization of
the world, tlie distribution of mission Avork, the combination of
church energies, especially in reference to great cities and desti-

tute districts, the training of ministers, the use of the press, col-

portage, the religious instruction of the young, the sanctification

of the Sabbath, systematic beueiicence, the sup})ression of intem-
perance and other prevailing vices, and the best methods of op-
posing inildelity and Romanism.

Tiie constitution adopted recognized the princi])le of equal-

ity of repj-esentatiun from the clergy and laity, declaring that

the delegates, "as far as practicable," should "consist of an

ecpial number of ministers and elders;" and it also inhibited

the Cotmcil from interfering '' with the existing creed or con-

stitution of any Church in the Alliance, or with its internal or-

der O]- external relations."

The first Pau-Prcsbyterian Convocation, for which provision

was thus made, assemblediu Edinburgh, Scotland, in July, ISTT.

It was a large, able, and inlluenrial body, and fairly representative

of the Jieformed Churches of the Presbyterian order in dilTeient

parts of tlie world. This Council, though not satisfactory in every

particular, did much to promote deeper fellowship among the

Churches, to advance the catise of foreign missions, and to bring
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iii'-rc ]»r<)initiciillv before the mind of tlie Cluistlan world the

j;c<'i'>?ity and practicability of a confederation of Protestantism,

»">jK'cially in and tln-ongb its several distinctive denominations,

f..r the more snceessful performance of evangelistic work, and

for a stronger demonstration of the essential unity of the

C'iiurch and of the common headship of all behevers in our

J.ord Jesus Christ. The published volume of its proceedings

is an interesting and suggestive document. Provision was

made for a triennial meeting of the Council, and the Convoca-

li'ti; in Philadelphia in the last days of September and the first

days of October, ISSO, was the result of that arrangement. It

i- tliis second Pan-Presbyterian Assembly which specially in-

terests us at the present time.

The roll of the Council showed the attendance of delegates

fium Austria, Pelgium, France, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, Eu-

^d.iiid, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, United States, Canada and

<»;lier ]3ritish colonics and dependencies, Africa, India, Ceylou,

and from Victoria, Xew South Wales, Xew Hebrides, South

AiL-traliiij and Tasmania, in Australasia. It was, therefore, an

Ecumenical Conference, or Pan-Council, representing, with

^:(•;lI•cely an exception, all branches of the Presbyterian Church,

iti all parts of the halutable world. The names of forty men of

<ii-tinguiphed merit appeared on the programme who had not

i>L-t.n selected by their respective Churches as delegates. Alto-

p^.'thcr it was a body of men of marked ability, ripe cultui-e,

distinguished scholarship and unquestioned devotion to the

'•ause of Christ, especially as represented bv the Presbvterian

Church.

An order of exercises had been carefully prepared for each

d.iy of the session, and themes for essays and reports assigned

t" certain leading members of the Council. Some of these

'\<re distinctively denominational, such as, Eeport of Statistics,

Piiticiples of Presljyterianism, Puling Elders, Creeds and Con-
'•'-iouri. Presbyterianism and Education, Prcsbyterianism in re-

'.'.ti<)!i to Civil and Peiigious Liberty, Presbyterian Catholicity,
tii<!

1 heology of the Kcfornied Church, with special reference
t" the Westminster Standards, and Desiderata of Presbyterian
ili-t..ry. 'J'he wlmle Cliri^tiiin world, however, is dee])ly con-

< 'Tiu-d in the relation wliicli the great Presbyterian body holds
t" ^oiiic, at least, of these subjects. ]\lany of the themes dis-
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cussed were of tlie widest Christian interest, and of the highest

importance, as, The Ceremonial and the Moral in Worship, In-

spiration and Interpretation of the Holy Scriptures, the Rela-

tions of Science and Theology, Agnosticism, the Vicarious

Sacrifice of Christ, Future Retribution, and the Conflict be-

tween Faith and Rationalism. Of a large number of the top-

ics considered, it may be said that they were not only broader

than the domain of the Presbyterian Church, but also that they

were of such a practical character as to interest patriots, philan-

thropists and Christians in all lands; such as. for instance, Re-

ligion in Secular Affairs, Family Religion and Training of the

Young, the /\pplication of the Gospel to Employers and Em-

ployed, Christianity the Friend of the Working Classes, How
to deal with Yuung Men trained in Science in this Age of Un-
settled Opinion, Religion and Politics, Church Extension in

large cities and in sjtarsely settled regions, Sabbath-schools, the

Children in the Sabbath Service, Temperance, Popular Amuse-
ments, Observance of the Sabbath, Co-operation among Mis-

sionaries, Training of Candidates for the Ministry, Systematic

P.enefieence, Regeneration, and Revivals of Religion. These

are subjects in which all men, countries, and Churches are inter-

ested and concerned. They touch the foundations of social

order, of public laM^, of personal happiness, of the progress of

the race, and of the civilization and conversion of the world.

Their consideration by such a body of intelligent, cultured, and
devout men as composed the recent Pan-Presbyterian Council,

is an event of more than ordinary importance, and likely to

exert a wide influence on the future of the Church and of the

nations of the earth.

The able and eloquent 0]>ening sermon delivered before the

Council by Rev. AN'^illiam M. Paxton, D.D., is remarkable from
the fact that it prot^rnts six prominent characteristics of the

groat family of Pre.^lnterian Churches, not one of which differ-

entiates the I'resbyteriun body from other orthodox Protestant

Churches. Change tlu- name of the denomination, and select

a different class of historic illustrations, and the sermon might
a> well have been jirfachcd ])cfore a Methodist Ecumenical

Coiiferenee as before a Presbyterian Pan-Council. Certainly

Methodisni claims to be loyal to the person of Jesus Christ, to

bear witness to the truth, to be catholic in S])irit and purpose,
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,o -t:.r.a for civil liberty, to be devoted to the .s^orlc

f
Cliristian

.ducMlioi^, and to be missionary in its character and life ihe

fu-ts and incidents of ^letliodist liistory furnish powerlnl argu-

,uent«^ and elucidations to establish and to illuiuine every one

..f iht-c propositions—some of them much more impressive

tVni anv which were employed by Dr. Faxton. This only

.hoNVB that the greatest and best things of the Presbyterian

Church and of the Methodist Church are those things which

are held tn common by all denominations of Protestant Chris-

tianitv. It illustrates what Princi])al M'Yicar, of Montreal,

Kiid before the Council, that, " generally speaking, it wil be

found that the weakest part of a man's creed is that which he

holds alone, and the strongest part is that which he liolds m
...onmon with all true servants of the Lord." According to

the noble sentiment of the great D'Aubigne, "That which

gives life to Churches is not their diversities of government or

w..as]iip or of discipline, but that 'most holy faith' which is

cu'.nmon to them all."

The great value of an ecumenical council is not, it seems to

u.s, in the able papers read ; in the exhaustive reports made

;

in the briUiant and powerful array of talent and influence
;

in

^eUini,r up new standards of orthodoxy, or in showing a pertina-

ciuus'^ulherence to old standards, nor in anything of this sort,

huNvever valuable such resuUs may be in themselves considered.

Jisus baid, ''IW this shall all men know that ye are my dis-

(•iples, if ye liave love one to another." Christianity demon-

^l rated by" an exhibition of spiritual brotherhood, by a full tide

of holy love which will submerge all the rocks and shoals of

dill'erence, and showed by a practical and earnest co-operation

\n doing the ^^laster's work, irrespective of denominational

.ii^iinctions or doctrinal divergences— this is the great need

of the Church, to-day, in order to compact its forces, to ecouo-

mi/.e its expenditures, to harmonize its hfe with that of its glo-

rious llt'ad, and to make it victorious over the empire of dark-

ne.sri and death. Disbelief, in every form, is more impressed

and ^haken by exhibitions of Christian love than by any other

.•o-j.cl aL^encv. It i^ the Holy Spirit of God dwelling in the

n.aris t-hiiiing in the faces, si)eaking in the words, and ein-

ixvlying itself in the deeds of Christian men, which, more pow-

«.Tlul!y than any other fact or inlhiencc, demonstrates Chris-
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tianitv to tlie world. Love, and not orthodoxy, is the test of

disciplesliip. " If je have love one to another "—not if ye all

agree as to doctrinal symbols— then ^' shall all men know that

ye are my disciples." Eight tliinhing is important, and or-

thodoxy is not a thing to be disdained ; but denominational dif-

ferences ai-e not usnally in regard to the most important mai-
tcrs. Tlie imperishable things of inestimable value are those
in respect to which the great majority of Christians substan-
tially agree. "Keep yonr smaller difierences," said Calvin,

when addressing the Lutheran Churches. ''Let us have no
discord on that account, but let us march in one solid column,
under the banners of the Captain of our salvation, and with
undivided counsels form the' legions of the cross upon the ter-

ritories of darkness and of death." "'I should not hesitate to

cross ten seas, if by this means lioly communion might pre-

vail among the members of Christ."

It is proper to judge a great convocation of the Church by
this standard. Did the Pan-Presbyterian Council keep its

smaller differences do^^•n ? Did it show that it judged Chris-
tian brotherhood to be of more value than exact conformity to

the standards? Did it make practical provision for joint and
co-operative labors m the mission fields of the Church ? These
are topics which require a candid consideration.

The fact stares us in the face that this Council, as the pre-
vious one, in Edinburgh, met and parted without uniting, as a
lody, in the administration of the sacrament of the ll^ord's

Supper. It seems that the Presbyterians who siiig tlie psaliui;

of David, and the Presbyterians who not only sing psalms but
also hymns, which devout and spiritual, though uninspired,
men have written, cannot agree, when set up as a spectacle be-
fore the world, to hold a joint communion service I

The following comment of a secular join-nal is what might
have been anticipated:

The failure of the Couucil as a body to commuTie together is
a niattor of just lamentation to all who desire the Church's uni-
ty.

_
It IS vain to alle-o in justitieation of this faihiro that the

various branches of the Church rc]>resented diller in regard to
SOUK doctrines and dogiaas. 'J^lic time is at hand vrLen what is
needed as t!:e greai deed befitting the raanliood ot the Chureli is
tliat Its sections, especially those bearing the same orencric naiue,
should resolve on union, noitrith6ta».di/iy dijf'erenccs— that t'liev
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should knoM- bow to debate tlicse differences freely and earnest-

ly, and yet at the same time be one in outward act as they are

really one in inward spirit.

Do not t!ic various delegates on the floor of the Alliance rec-

ognize tiieir brethren and the constituencies they represent as

sustaining a Christian relation and possessing a Christian charac-

ter ? If "they do not, Avhy do they fraternize with them at all ?

But if they do, why object to such close fellowship with them as

Avould bring them together around the table of a common Re-
deemer ? Why unite in common prayer, preaching and praise,

and hold back from a joint partiei]iation of the ordinance with-

out which all pretense of union is a mere sham '?

How deeply seated arc these psalm-singing differences is evi-

denced by one little circumstance. • When the letter of greet-

i]]g to the various Churches represented in the Conncil was

read and apjirovod—a letter which congratulates the Clmrch

on the llonrisliing state of religion—Dr. Sehaff, after having

taken the precaution to consult a member of tlie proper com-

mittee, proposed to sing the doxology, "Praise God, from whom
all blessings flow," and, pitching the tune, led the Council in a

lieartj singing of this strain of lofty praise. But Prof. D, E.

Kerr, of Pittsburgh, who was in the chair, decided that the

act " was an intrusion and an incivility," and Dr. Sehaff found

it necesfary to explain and apologize. It is to be presumed

that every man who had been guilty of the grave offense of

singing God's praises in the language of Bishop Ken rather

than in the words of King David laid his mouth in the dust.

Did the Council, in these matters, follow the direction of Christ

and the advice of Calvin ?
'• It is high time," some one has

faid, "for bodies of Christians to throw overboard their minor

Y)oints of divergence and come together in solid column to bat-

tie with the enemy which they all have to dread, and for noth-

ing have so much reason to dread as for their unjustihable di-

visions." ^\^e do not think that there is any thing to " throw

overboard" except narrowness and lu'gotry. Everyman is en-

titled to Ins opinions, but no man has a right to make his opin-

ions the test of Christian brotherhood. AVc do not hesitate to

aflirm that the learning, wisdom, and piety of this Council did

Hut accomplish so inuch for Clirist and his cause, by all the able

papers and reports which were presented, as would have been

accomp)lished by a joint celebration of the sacrament of the

Lord's Su2>per. The Coiaicil was elevated on a platform, with
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tte ejes of tlie world fixed on it, to discover, not so mncli wliat
it would do, as what spirit it possessed.. If its members had
said, " We are followers of the Prince of Peace, we are agreed
in all important things, we certainly regard each other as Chris-
tians, and we can aflord to sink our minor differences out of
sight, and, whether we sing psalms or hjmns, or both, we will
come together around the table of our common Lord, and show
to an infidel and pagan world that we are one in Christ Jesus,"
wc beliere that the melting and glorifying power of the Holy
Spirit would have come on the Council, that their tears of
.grateful joy would have bedewed and gladdened the waste
places of Ziou, and that their shouts and halleluiahs would have
.sent their joyful echoes around the world.
Was this Pan-Presbyterian Council truly catholic in spirit ?

It professed to be. Professor Stephen Alexander, of Prince-
ton, said :

^

TJiere is an apostolic rule of Christian fellowship gud recooni-
tion. It IS found in 1 Cor. i, 2. It has been properly quoted
:scvcral times m this Council. It tells who we are to recoo-uize
as a, Christian brother: -'Unto the Churcli of God, which 1^ at
Corjntb, to them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be
.saints with all that m every place call upon the name of JesusOmst our Lord, both theirs and ours." It is very simple and
beautiful: "All that m every place call upon tlie name of Jesus
Christ our Lord." Whoever does that, according to the apos-
tolic rule is my Christian brother.

^

^\\ Paxton, in the opcniug sermon, said

:

versal Church of Jesus Christ, which has many members, whobear many names. Our name is Presbyterian. As another hasexpressed It, - Christian is our name, Presbvterian our surname "
Ueare licsbyterian Christians, because we belong to Christ-
1 resbytenans, because we believe that the true original apostolicepiscopacy was presbytery. Our principles and polity and meth-ods ol operation arc all catholic, and may be reduced to pv,,ctice

intionaliT^''
"^

t^icility under any circumstances and in any

Principal M'Yicar, of j\rontreal, said :

AVe hold that no one shoidd presume in his denominationalzeal to assert that Clu- st loved Pr.sln terians or Lpiseop '

ns orCongreptionahsts or Baptists or .^UMhodisU or aiu^- oth.? od -

?oc exclusion of h. rest. The simple truth is that he redeemedthe Mhoie Church, all that are to be gathered tinally mto ulory
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Dr. 'William II. Campbell, ]S'ew Briinswick, jST. J., of the

Reformed Cbiircb, said :

There is oue flock and cue Shepherd, but there are many folds,

and we in our Presbyterian fold must exercise love and brother-

ly kindness to every one that bears the image of Jesus Christ.

(*'loscr catholic unity is not going to diminish but increase our
love and labor, our prayers and faith, and gifts for the Bible Soci-

ety and the Tract Society and the EvangeUcal Alliance, and evL-ry

other form of good work which calls for the unity of God's people.

Rev. A. F. Buscarlet, of Lausanne, Switzerland, said :

Where Christ, as the head of his Church, is firmly acknowl-
<;dged, there the dillcrcnt members can harmoniouslv work to-

getlier, and soon sympathize most truly witli each other.

There were many other beautiful and forcible expressions of

similar import, which we have not space to quote, but we put

these on record that we may not be accused of misrepresentino-

the Council in the observations which we now have to offer.

These professions of catholicity were put to the test m t\\-o nota-

ble instances. We refer to the case of the Cumberland Pres-

byterians, and to the proposal to send a deputation to the ]\Iet]i-

odist Ecumenical Conference.

Delegates from the Cumberland Presbyterian Church sought

admission into the Council, and were refused. The Business

Committee recommended the adoption of the followij^g minute:

In the judgment of the Council the adoption of the Constitu-
tion of the Alliance by Churches should precede the admission
of delegates, and in the absence of evidence that the Constitution
has been atlopted by either of these Churches, the delegates can-
not be received.

Dr. Schai! asked if these delegates had refused to accept the
Constitution. He also asked, •' Has a single Ecformed or Pres-
byterian Church in Europe, or Africa, or Asia, formally or in-

formally, adopted the Constitution?" Hon. I. D. Jones, of

Baltimore, made the very sensible suggestion that the sendintr
of delegates to the Council w.is in itself an act of subscription
to the Constitution, the provisions of which had been pub-
lished to tlie Church for the last thi'ce years. Henry Day,
I'^s(p, of Xew York City, said :

1 brlieve, brethren, that this is an Ecumenical Council—that
M-e ought to bring in every body of the Presbyterian order and
Foujan SErai:s, Vol. XXXIII.—

4
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polity that comes anywhere near us. I believe the Constitution
^yas intended to be drawn so that it Avould let in any one in all
these great assemblies tJiat comes really near or is somewhat
joined with us. Now Avhen application is made for admittance
by the Cumberlaud Presbyterians, who, you will remember, repre-
sent about a half million of the people of this country, they are
refused. They are Presbyterians in polity and they a're Presby-
terians 111 doctrine. I think certainly they come as' near the re-
quired standard as the Peformed Churches.

But all appeals for catholicity and liberal judgment were iu
vain. The Cumberland Presbyterians were kept out. The
controlling reason was expressed by Dr. Watts, who said that
the Cliurcli fii)plying must have a creed in harmony with the
concensus of the Reformed Confessions. Wlierein do the Cum-
berland Presbyterians differ from the standards ? They have
made slight changes in the Creed, in the sections on " Free-
Will," and on " Effectual Calling." Instead of the words - elect
infants," they employ the words " all infants." They afHrm,
not that tlie saints cannot fall away, but that they will not
*' Immutability of the decree of election," as one of the reasons
for " Pinal Pei-severance," they have omitted. For the chap-
ter on Decrees in the Westminster Confession, they have sub-
etitntcd tlie following

:

1. God did, by the most wise and holy counsel of his own will
deterimnc to act, or to bring to pass, what should be for hisown glory.

2. God has not decreed any thing concernincr his creature man
contrary to his revealed will or written word, Vhich declares his
sovereignty over all his creatures, the ample provision he has
raade lor their salvation, his dctenninatiou to punish the finally
iinpenitent with everlasting destruction, and to save the true be-
iievcr with an everlasting salvation.

It is claimed that there are other branches of the Church
as, for instance, the United Presbyterians of Scotland, whicij
liave made quite as serious changes in the subscription to the
Confession, tliat the YVestminster articles arc not co-extensive
Avith Presbyterianism, and that a more liberal interpretation of
the Confession must be allowed, or otiier bodies, as well as the
Cumberland Presbyterians, will be excluded from the General
Council of the Church.
We have still anoilier illustration of the catholicity of this

ecumenical assembly of the Presbyterian Church. ' On the
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third day of tlie session I\ev. Henry A. Xelson, D.D.. of
Geneva, X. Y., a former Professor in Lane Theological Sem-
inary, and a man of deserved repute, in his deriomination and
beyond it, for learning and piety, offered the following reso-
lution :

Wh€}'ea.^, We are informed that our Christian brethren of the
3Iethodist Churches are to hold an Ecumenical Council in Lon-
don in the year 18S1:

l\esoh-c<.7, That two ministers and two rulincr elders be an-
rointed to convey to that body the fraternal salutations of this
Alliance, Avitli the assurance of our hearty fellowship with themm the cause of our Redeemer and Lord.

On motion of Dr. Breed, of Philadelphia, the resolution was
referred to the Business Committee. Pev. S. L Prime. D.D.,
of Kew York City, made the report of the Committee, recom-
mending the adoption of the following minute :

" That inas-
much as the Constitution of our Alliance makes no provision for
reciprocating sneh correspondence, and we are not apprised of
the wishes of other Councils in that regard, it is not practicable
at present to make snch appointments as are contemplated in
the resolutions."

Dr. Xelson stated that he had satisfactory, though, in +he
nature of the case, of necessity unofficial, assurances^hai such
action as his resolution proposed would bo acceptable to 4ie
Methodist Churches.

Principal Cairns, of Scotland ; Hon. W. E. Dodge, of Xew
Ycu-k

;
Hon. Isaac D. Jones, of BaltImo]-e ; and Per. TYilLi.im

i^^eid, of Toronto, spoke at length, expressing warm commenda-
tion of the idea of fraternizing with sister Churches. The
whole matter was then sent back to the Business Committee,
t^'gether with a preamble to the resolution offered bv Dr.'
Bronson, recognizing the " earnest zeal and faithful work< of
the Methodist Church in all Christian lands." In a snl>
^^^quent rcp.:u-t, submitted by Dr. Calderwood, it was re.-.om-
Jnended that a letter of friendly greeting and good wislxe^
should be sent from this Council by the cderk indicatiu- our
desire for the success of that meeting. The recommendinon
was agreed to.

"
»

'
"

The two reasons given for the adverse report on Dr. .Ncl-o'^'s
resolution are neither of them worthy of respect. The first
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reason preseuted is, "The Constitution of our ADiauce nialce.
no provision for reciprocratino- sucli correspondence/' AVell
suppose It does not. Does it prohibit such correspondence''
Is not that precisely one of t]ie tliin-s whicli niav be left to 'he
sober judguient and fraternal impalse of tl.e Council itself '

But this is not, by any means, the wliole stren-th of the
case. The preamble to the Constitution-the instrument under
winch the committee takes refu-e-contains these memoral^le
words ;

In forminrr this Alliance the Presbyterian Churches do not

W tn/l'''"-? ''"i
''-'''7'"' ^-^Jations with other Church"'-

^ ow^in .n'?
^' "1

'^^'-^^'^f^?' '- :i^i" -ith thorn in ChristianlelloM.hip and in advancing tlie cause of the Redeemer on thegeneral prm.ip e maintained and taught in the J^ efo^^'^rc -^fessiou-that the Church of God on earth, thou..rc' mpi^^^^^^^^^^many members, is one body in the communion of The Ho Gl L/
t:^:^:X^i^^:^' '^^'^ ''-' -^ ^'- ^-fc
^

Any one can see that the conclnsion of the Committee i. not
HI harmony with this grand, glowing, and trulv catholic dec-
laration.

Tlie other reason given is a lack of knowledo-e in rco-ard to
the wishes of other councils. Ent it was proposed to'send adepnation to a council called, but not vet convened, and
Mdiich could not be expected to declare if^ wi.hes in advanceof Its organization Tliere was every reason to conclude tliata deputation wonld be gratefully received. The final detei-
inmation to send a fraternal letter is better than nothin- andyet what assurance had the committee that a fraternal letterwould be received any more graciously than a deputation ? 0„the very day on which the Council assembled, Profe^.or E D
Aow lork -Independent" a communication in which he -ad-
vocated what this Quarterly proposed in its Oct..ber nund^r

;;: ZTt T^^^''"^ ^T ^"^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^'^^ pnl^hcation, name^
}, A larhament of Protestantism," to '•' promote great

Zr !^^\J""^Vr''''"
''~<^^^ too great to be confined within

<lenommational hmits. and requiring the joint ex.r^ion. of -d^the follo^vers of the Lord Jesus for their sn<-....fnl e^^ab^^V •

OhnrT '}l T^'- ^^'^^ '' '^'' ^^-^'^-^ uaitv^f'ti;;
CJiurch of God on earth, Professor M,.rris adds •
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Will it not lie a fitting expression of that sentiment on tlie

part of the Alliance if, dnring its present session, a suitable dele-
fjation should be chosen to represent in the proposed Conference
the confederated Presbyterianism of the world, and to convey to
those there assembled the assurance of fraternal regard ? Such
an ai-t would not only be in itself a graceful and bro'therly thing,
l)ut would also l»ecoine a consjiicuous attestation before "all meri
of the reality and worth of true Christian fellowship. Such a
delegation would, doubtless, be most cordially Avelcomed, and its

assurances would, beyond question, receive a' cordial and enthu-
siastic response. Confederated Methodism would rejoice to grasp,
with characteristic fervor, the extended hand of confederated
Pri-sbyterianism; and Evangelical Protestantism the world over
would rejoice in the act.

The Alliance did not meet tliis ex])ectation, and, as we be-
lieve, did ]J0t express the convicliuus of the leading and best-

minds in the Presbyterian Clnirel), especially in this country.
TJic fraternal letter which the clerk of the Alliance v>as

directed to send to the Methodist Ecumenical Conference will,

doubtless, be kindly received, and will be responded to in like
iHanner and with hearty interest. Beyond that, of course,
nothing will be expected of the Conference. The world moves
slowly, but it juovcs, and as an admired Presbyterian divine said,
*• Christ is o-rcater than Council or Conference,'' and a confed-
erated Protestantism M-ill yet stand, in the unity of the Spirit,
and the strength of a common purpose, against the assaults of
unbdief and misbelief, for the convoj-sion of the world tu Christ.
The interest in the Pan-Presbyterian Council rose to its cul-

Juination wla-n the missionary work was considered; for in
res])ect to the importance of this work the Church is a unity,
^'•!"1 ill its accomplislunent, more enj]/liatically than anywhere
I'^-e, is the necessity of co-operation clcarl\- seefi. The report
"! tli" Conncil's Committee on :Missions presented for considera-
tion the following })oiuts

:

1. Home arrangvment for the management of missions.
^- runds and modes of raising them.
3. Means adopted to awaken missionary zeal.
1. Sujiply and training of missionaries.
^. Mo.les of missionary 0])emtion.
tj. Kel.aion of missions to the home Churches.
'• -ilutual relations of mis:>iuns abroad.
B. Co-opera I ion at home on behalf of mdssioas.
^'- <^'lanoe at fields still unoccupied.
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The following facts %\ere also noticed: Kegions lately in-

accessible are now thrown open to missionar;y labors ; facilities

of interconininnication are bringing the ends of the earth to- ,

gether; the supply of missionaries has never failed; an im-

portant portion of missionaiy labor, at home and abroad, is

done by Cliristian women ; native ministers must, for the sake

of economy and efficiency, be trained for their work in their

own lands ; and for all the highest aims and ends of evangel-

ism tliei'e must be associate missionary endeavors in the for-

eign Held. ••'There is something sublime and grand," said Dr.

Wilson, '' in the idea that all the varied branches of our vener-

able Presbyterian Church should be found earnestly working,

not to extend nnd perpetuate their own peculiarities of wor-

ship and goverjnuent, but to rear one sim2)le, pure, scri]:>tural

Presbyterian Church for each one of the great sections of the

unevangL'iized world."

The United Presbyteiian Church of Scotland sent a com-

munication to the Council asking for a consideration of the

question " as to the mode in which missionaries of dillcrent

Clmrche?. laboring in the same or contiguous fields may be asso-

ciated witk each other so as most efficiently to secure, in har-

monious co-operation, the ends contemplated in missionary

work." Dr. llntton, of Paisley, Scotland, referring to this

communication, ai'gued that, M-hcre mission Presbyteries do
not exist, Presbyterian Churches should act in conjunction

with Chujches of other evangelical denominations iu mission

work in oi-der to extend the sweep of their co-operative enter-

prise. Too often, the s].caker said, different denominations in

the missii.n iicld Mere loola'd upon as jealous camps. Dr.

Alurray .MiLchell stated tliat there is a project pending in

China wIul-Ii ha.-, been advocated by one of the leading Scot-

ti^h mi-siona)-ies, as well as by one of the Presbyterian

missionaries, for a general Presbyterian college iu that coun-

try, and the same idea has l^een suggested to our brethren

iu India. Pev. ^Ir. Stout, of Japan, informed the Coun-
cil that they had one Presbyterian Church iu Japan instead

of three, and that the Japan Presbyterian Church had a

native constituti'ju; that, by Jneans of tlii- organizatiuu, tliey

liad been able to estaldish a Common theological scliool

;

and that, having a comtnon Church and one theoloi>ical
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eoliool, tlicy were enabled to present a common front to hea-

tluMiIsm.

Tn A-icw of these facts, overtures and accounts from mission

lioMsj the Council adopted a report on ''Co-operating with

Foreign Missions," recognizing •' the strong increasing desire

among tlie Churches in connection with it that some suitable

mea.-ures sliould be taken to secure, as far as practicable, co-oper-

ation hi the work of foreign missions;" affirming that such de-

sire should be regarded '•' as one of the most hopeful signs of

tlic future ;
" and suggesting to ^the lieformed Churches the

importance of further organizing and unifying their evangelis-

tic labors, "in the several fields in which a plurality of Pres-

byterian missions are contiguously established ;
" and to carry

into effect these suggestions to the Churches, the Council ap-

jiointed two large committees, one for the United States and
Canada, and one for Europe and other places not otherwise
])rovided for; and the work of these committees it defined

as follows: ''It slrall be tlie duty of these connnittees to

communicate in such manner as they may deem best with the

Churches assigned to them, and report the resnlt to the next
Council. Should it become manifest in the meantime that

])lan3 of co-operation to some extent can be agreed upon
among some of tlic Churches interested, the said commitrees
arc authorized and requested to give such aid in carrying them
into effect as nuiy be found practicable."

It may reasonably be expected that increased unity, efliciency,

and success in all the mission fields of the Pi-esbyteiian Cliureh
"^vill result from the wise and earnest action of the Triennial
<-'ouiicil, and from the advice and practical aid of its perma-
'lent supervibional Committee.

i here are several other important matters which came before
t'H- Council, to which we had designed to refer, but our space
forbids. The utility and advantage of such a general represent-
ative assembly Nvas well expressed by Dr. Paxton in his intro-

iiictury discourse. He said :

J lie smallest Presbyterian body struggling under discouracje-
ij"ni in the most distant country must be made to feel tharit
<l'n.^ n.jt stand alone, but is linked in ciroctivo syuipatliv vvith a
^"t-al family of vigorous Clnuclas who leel 'for it and will
iiot with it in its time of need. Xo Chureli must be j.c-r-
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mitted to have a feeling of solitary orphanage. The brethren

jnnst take home from this family council the salutations of the-

Churches to each other, and such messages of love and sympathy
as Avill make tlic discouraged lift their faces from the dust, and.

thank God and take courage. So, too, the Churches and breth-

ren laboring in the great centers and bearing the burdens of

lieavy responsibilities must be made to feel that in this strain

and struggle they have the support of brethren and Churches
who feel and wurk with them and for them, and that from the

vast family all over the earth prayers are going up for their suc-

cess.

Dr. Paxtoii insisted, in an eloquent strain, that this Chris-

tian unity could not be secured by mechanical appliances, by
resolutions, or ** ecclesiastical pressure," but that it must come

from within, that it must be ins])ired by the Holy Ghost, and

that it must lind ma7iifestation in a warm Christian affection.

To the ensuing Methodist Ecumenical Conference this Pan-

Presbyterian Council will l)e both a beacon and an example.

It furnishes both warning and instruction. It is a chart whick

reveals at once tlie shoals and the deep-sea soundings. It will

be inexcusable to repeat its errors ; it will be stupidity or big-

otry not to discern the noble pattern furnished, and not to

profit by ita consideration. The Conference can afi'ord to be

less learned, metaphysical, and elaborate, but it cannot afford to

bo less earnest, spiritual, and catholic. It will be advisable to

give more time to religious exercises, to tlie narration of per-

sonal experience in the things of God, and to services of con-

secration, prayei-, and pniise. Let the Holy Eucharist be duly

administered, and the doxology be frequently sung. The Con-

ference will not meet to magnify Methodism, but Christ, and
to devise better methods of doing his work in all the earth.

That it may be successful in its great object, let the whole
Church offer constant prayer to Almighty God.
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Art. IV.—ZOROASTER AND ZOROASTRIANISM.

Tne Religion of the Farsis. By ilAP.TiN Haug, Ph.D. Boston. ISTS.

TiiK religion of Zoroaster is among the oldest of the religions

of the ^vorld, and one of the eight great ethnic religions which

possess a sacred literature. It is the religion of our kindred at

a time shortly after our Aryan ancestors began their migrations

from their primitive home. • It originated probably not less

than twelve hundred years before the Christian era, became a.

national religion, and, in spite of revolutions, conquests, and

persecutions, is still professed by a small Parsi community in

India and a few devotees in their fatherland. The religion of

Zoroaster is most intimately connected with the religion of

Moses and the prophets of the Old Testament. The Magi are

mentioned by Jeremiah, chap, xxxix, 3. The '' Chief of the

Magi " {llalj-iiiag) was in the retiime of Xebuchadnezzar at bis

entry into Jerusalem. Ezekiel speaks probably of Zoroastriaus

when he says there were "about live and twenty men'' stand-

ing ' at the door of the temple of the Lord, between the porch

and the altar," who " jjut the brunch to their nose;'" "with

their backs toward the temple of the Lord, and their faces to-

ward the east ; and they worshiped the sun toward the east."

Lzek. viii, 10, IT.

The Bible never classifies the Persians among idolaters. Isaiah

Cidls Cyrus " the anointed of the Lord wliose right hand the

Lord has holden, to subdue nations before him :

" the Lord's
'* shepherd " to carry out his counsels ;

" a ravenous bird called

from the cast, the man that exeeuteth the Lord's counsel from

a far country." Isa. xlv, ] ; xliv, 28 ; xlvi, li.

Herodotus declares that the Magi worshiped no idols,

(chaps, cxxxi, cxxxii.) We shall find their own sacred writ-

ings confirming this testimony. Magi came from the East to

M-orship the inf:int Jesus at Pethlehem. Matt, ii, 1.

In the famous Behistun trilingual inscri]>tion, discovered by

^lajor Kawhnson in 1S35, consisting in the first four columns

(uniitting the fifth half column of thirty-live lines, which has

boL-n but imperfectly deciphered) of three hundred andseventy-
^ix hnt-^ in an Aryan, a ."^cmitic, and a iScythic language, the

name of Orinitzd occurs sixtv-swen times. Darius savs, " Bv
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the grace of 0,-,«a«l I an, king ;
" "By tl,o grace of Ormazd

1 I.old tins cn.p.re;" ' Ormazd brought help to me -"Ipra.ved to Ornnud
;
" "By tl,e grace of 0„na.d n,y ZL. ent,-^v defeated tl,e rebel army;" "TTnder the favor of O^azdLa^ e I always acted
;
" "• Ormazd i, my witness : " " May Orma.d be a friend to thee." A true dcvotiona spirUwh^ hma, be favorably eon.pared with the spirit disclosed iu h'ke

^::f::ei:;:f'
^"^ '^^^ «" ^^^^^ ™- '^--sh th:

of Macedonia, "On Miraculous Thin.« " treat, s,,e tTl" i '

octriu. of the Magi. nermippos^;r;:tb^^!^,^ S:iMagj, which must have been of o-reat nine Pin, \i

ford, published ^,";i i"i- :^;'::':^f''*'- ^';?-

i>-.i.ae,a,thoughb.viuga..ee.,oo;.i;;:;;d::^:t;p;::r;d

*"Kceo,d. oi the I'ast," vol. i, pp. 113-129.
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nut icad a word of them, and lienco his work cannot be consid-

ered an authoritv.

Ill ITo-l the entliusiasm of Anquetil-Duperron, a young

pronchnuin, pursuing oriental studies at tlie Royal Library,

w;is aroused at the sight of a Parsi manuscript, and lie deter-

mined to visit India and Persia and collect manuscripts, bring

tlicin back, translate them, and give the results to tlie world. He
enlisted as a soldier in the service of the Indian Company,

marched out of Paris "to the lugubrious sound of an ill-

mounted drum," landed at Pondicherry in 1T55, steadfastly

kept to his purpose, studied hard, collected manuscripts, re-

turned to Paris in 1TG2, and in 1771 published his translation

of tlie so-called "Zend-Avesta."

The autlienticity of these sacred books was much discussed.

Even the great jurist and oriental scholar. Sir "William Jones,

behevcd that they were forged and that Dupcrron had been

imposed upon by the priests from whom he received instruc-

tion in the Avestan and Pahlavi languages.

Piichardsoii, tlie celebrated Persian lexicographer, also held

the opinion that these languages were forgeries. Erasnnis

Piaskj a Danish scholar, in 1S2C>, in a pamphlet " On the Age
and Genuineness of the Zend Language," proved its close re-

lationship with the Sanscrit. Eugene P)urnouf, Professor in

the College de Erance, (1833-46,) laid the foundation of Aves-

tan grannnar and etymology
;
proved the translation of Duper-

ron, however valuable for affording a general idea of Avesran

literature, yet utterly inaccurate and incorrect; and gave the

iirst real translation of two chapters of the Yasna.

Professor AVestergaard, of Copenhagen, edited and published

the first complete edition of the Zend-Avcsta in 1S52-1S51.

Martin Haug edited, translated, and explained The Five Gaiha^,

(two vols., Leipzig. lS58-18G0,)and did much in the interest of

Zend scholarship (1852-1871:) in other translations and pliilo-

logical works. His latest work, the title of which stands at

tlie head of this article, and from which we take the transla-

tions which we use, furnishes the most complete and reliable

nrv'.M.Hit of Zoroastrianism with wln'cli wc are accptainted in the

l'n_'I;>]i langnvige. Spiegel, Windischmann. AVe-t, Darmes-
leifi-, .Justi, and other investigators have entered this tield oi

rL'search, and the scriptures of tlie ParsJs, of which, a little
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more tLan a hundred years ago, no man living could read a
Avord, may soon be accessible to the general reader.

The scriptures of the Tarsis are usually called Zend-Avesta
by Europeans aiid Americans. The Pahlavi books call them
Acistali va Zand, Avesta and Zend, or "Text and Commen-
tary," both being written, probably, in the Avestan language.
" Avesta," originally confined to the sacred texts ascribed to Zo-
roaster, afterward acquired an extended meaning, so as to em-
brace at the present time all writings in the Avestan language.
It may be derived from a^vista, {vista is pluperfect of vid,
" to kno\r,") and hence would mean " what is known," or
" knowledge

;
" or "what is announced," or " declaration," thus

approaching \qx\ nearly the meaning of "revelation," hke
Veda, the name of i\xQ sacred scriptures of the }3rahmans.
Wheji tlie Avesta language became unintelligible, a translation
of these scriptures M'as made by pi-ie>ts of the Sasscmian period
into their vernacular, the Pahlavi. In latei' times the term
"Zend " has referj'ed to this translation. There are passao-es
in the p,-eseut Avesta wliich are supposed to be remnants°of
the old Zci.d. Zend is from tlie root zan, " to kmow,'-' so that
It means '• knowledge," or science. Pazand meant orio-inally
T. -explanation, and some passages in the Avesta may be the
old 1 az:md m the Avestan language

; "but at present the term
J a/..n.^< applied only to purely Iranian versions of Pahlavi
text, whether writteii in the Avestan or Persian cliaracters,
and to such parts of Pahlavi texts as are not Huzvarish " - This
Av...rd IS apphed to the Semitic elements in Pahlavi The an
e.entlVrsians received their writing from a Semitic people.
lor Semuic words w.re translated bodily into Iranian writ-
ing as logogran^s, and pronounced as Pahlavi words of the
s^n.e n.eanmg; as though we were to write the Latin word
e.pms but always pronounce it /..... These explanations

of em., m whu-h 1 \..,. followed Hang, seem to be necessary
to the roadn.g .t wnrk. connected witli Parsi studies.

liu' ..acrc.l wr.tn.g. of the Zoroastrians were verv volumi-
. but were greatly reduced when Alexander, at the instiga-

1 o'.n 1

"
T'"'''''"

^^'""''^ (according to the account,
>

K may be someu-|,.t traditional,) in a drtad^^n frolic burnei
the. cuadel and royal palace at Persepolis, thus destro:)ing the

"IliO IMi-ioaof the Piiuis," p. 122.
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lii?tonc imd sacred archives. By fragmentary collections tliis

loss was partially repaired, when the Mohammedan persecu-

tions still more effectually scattered or destroyed the sacred

books. The names, however, remain with short summaries of

their contests. These summaries, in the absence of the works

themselves, are of great value.

According to accounts which remain to us, the whole script-

m'cs wci-e divided into twenty-one books, called NasJcs, each

<iontaining an original text and commentary. Each nask was

indexed under a particular word of the most sacred Zoroastrian

formula: ''Yatha ahii vairyo, atha ratush, ashad chid hacha,

Yauheush dazdd mananho shkyaothnanam anheush mazdai,

]vhshathromcha ahurai a, vim dregnbyo dadhad vastdrem."'

Bang translates :
" As a heavenly lord is to be chosen, so is an

earthly master, (spiritual guide,) for the sake of righteousness,

(to bo) the giver of the good thoughts, of the actions of life

toward ]Mazda ;
and the dominion isfor the lord (Ahura) whom

l)e (Mazda) has given as a protector for the poor." *

The Xasks were divided into three classes, to correspond with

the three lines of this fornmla. Several descriptions of the

contents of the Xasks have survived. They contain advice

concerning prayer and all religious services ; they teacli virtue,

truth, heedfulness, reverence, law, judgment, wisdom, knowl-

edge, pui-ity; they teach the value of good %vorks and medita-

tion, peace and obedience, duties to magistrates, and how kings

should rule ; they discourse concerning tlie creation of all things,

good and evil, ranks among men, agriculture and culture of

trees, medicine, astronomy, botany, philosophy ; charities, and

tlie merit of reciting scripture formuhp ; the attributes of

Ahuramazda, and final deliverance from helh; bringing man-
kind from good to evil, and the preservation and pruiCv:*:ion

of cities; the good and evil influence of the stars; keeping
evil spirits out of the heart, and the attainment of spiritiud

life; jmrification, care of the dead, the resurrection, future ex-

istence, rewards and punishments, things concerning the world
to come, and other simiLar matters.

Of tliese iSasks, but one, namely, the Yendidad, is extant

cuiiij.icto. Of two or three others some fragments remain, bii:

m the Zend-Avesta, a> u.-ed at the proocnt time, there are other

"The IJcligion of the Parsi-:," p. 141.
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books, sueli as tlje Yasna and Yisparad. The YasLts also are
not found in tlic Xasks, nnles.^, as lias been maintained, tliey
are contained in the fourteenth and tAventy-first.

The Ya<na is the most sacred book of the whole Zend-Aves-
ta. Ilau- sn-oests that the Yasna and Yisparad may occupy
with res])ect to tlie Xasks " the same rank as the Yedas in the
Braliminical literature do in reference to the ShiUtras and Pu-
ranas.'' The contents of these books show remarkable literary
activity on tlie part of the ancient Persians. The texts now
extant^and publislied in Westergaard's edition are i\iQ follow-
ing

: Yasna, Yisparad, Yendidad ; twenty-four Yashts, inc-lud-
ing fragments of two ]Srasks

; fourteen short prayers of various
kinds, called Afi-ingan, :N'yayish, and Gah

; nine miscellaneous
fragments, and the Sirozah, or calendar. ]S^ot a voluminous Ut-
crature to be sure, but priceless to him who is interested in the
history of races when they think their first thoughts and breathe
their first prayers to God.

Yasna is from the root yaz, which means "to worship by
means of sacrifice and prayers." At present it consist, of
seventy-two chapters. There are two parts, which difi^er con-
siderably in contents and language. The old Yasna is written
in the Gatha dialect, which dilters from the Avestan not only in
the lengthening of final vowels and the separation of certain syl-
lables into two syllables, which we may suppose to be the result
of chanting, but in other respects, showing it to be at least one
or two hundred years older than the Avestan. All parts
written in the Gatha dialect have formed originally a separate
book, and this book was ah-cady considered sacred when the
other scriptures were written. These original writings are
mentioned several times in tlie Yendidad with the meaning of
"scripture." The later Yasna is in the ordinary Avestan
lano'uao-e.

,.
^^'^^\^' is^frora the root gai, "to sing," and hence means

'•song." "The Gathas, five in number, are comparative!

v

small collections of metrical compositions, containing short
prayers, songs, and hymns, which generally express phTlusoph-
ical and abstract thoughts about metaphysical subjects."^^ These
Gathas contain all that was revealed to Zoroaster. He learned
them wheji in an ec>tatic state from the choir of the archan-

" " The Religion of the Parsis," pp. 142, H3.
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^'C'k The Gatha dialect may be the language of the native dis-

trict or city of Zoroaster.

The Yispai-ad in twenty-three chapters is in the usual Avestan
language, and in contents resembles the first part of the later
Yasua.

^

The Yashts, twenty in number, are collections of prayer
aiid praise. Some of them are highly poetical, and contain
in jnany cases metrical verses to be traced to the days of the
bards of Media. Unhke the Yasna and Yisparad, the Yashts
celebrate the praises of some particular divine being or class of
beings, instead of invoking all these beings promiscuouslv.
The Yendidad, in twenty-two chapters, is the civil, criminal,
and religious code of laws of the Zoroastrians.
The hve Gathas contain the teachings of Zoroaster in their

inirity. He is expressly mentioned as their author, (Yas.
Ivii, 8,) while nowliere is he said to be the author of other
pacred writings. He speaks of himself in the first person,
^)'l acts as a man conscious of being commissioned of God!
He teaches a pure religion, and exhorts his countrvmen to for-
sake idolatry and worship the one only and true God. The
later lasnas are not regarded as the genuine works of Zoroas-
ter, but rather of some of his earliest disciples. They descend
somewhat from his high and pure principles, make concessions
to idolatry, reform some of the old sacrifices, and invoke the
ancient devas, whom Zoroaster charged with the origmation of
all c^^l and sin. The Yisparad ranks with the later Ya^na
ami the Yendidad is still farther removed from the puritv of
the five Gathas. The Yashts are most modem of all

"

The
^xathas were composed about B. C. 1200; the Yendidad, B C
;'00 900; the later Yasna, B. C. 800-700; the Pazand por-

tion of the Yendidad, B. C. 500; the Yashts, B. C. 450-350
Ihe Zoroastrian religion in its origin was a protest a-ain^t

'!ai,n>amsm. This is cNident from several considenUious
•^Am m the Brahmanical literature is the name of the objects
of Hindu worship

; in the Zend-Avesta it is the general name
"••* evil spirit or devil. The A^mdidad is vi-daMaia, - whu
^

J^.ven^igamst the devas." Asura is the name of the Par.i
K0.1 m Ahura mazda

; in the older ])aits of the Rigveda it is
'^^'1 ;n a good sense, but in the later Brahmanical literature it
^V'i'l'-ed to the most bitter enemies of the Hindu dcvas. In the
•Ui'Tveda seven meters are called asuri. These are found in
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the GAtLa literature. Indra, the chief god of the Yedic times
IS a demon among the Parsis, second only to Ahriman, TAn-rd-'
mamyush.) The latter the Parsis call " devil of dcnls> The
Brahnians call him " god of ^ods."
However, some of the Yedic devas are transformed into an-

gels in the Zend-Avesta. The close connection of these relig-
ions IS also shown where there is no evidence of hostility not
•only m the names of gods, but also in the names and lecrends
of heroes, in matters connected with sacrificial worship" andm Tarions other particulars. Brahmanism and Zoroastrianism
-then were originally one religion. TJie causes of the conflict
winch Jcd to their separation we may gather from tlie Gatha.
After tlie migration of tlie Aryan tribes from their orirrinal
tome, they long led a pastoral life, paying little attention to the
cultivation of the soil. This ^yas their condition throughout
the earlier Yedic period, while they hved in the upper Peniab
whence they migrated to Hindustan proper. When they
reached the highlands of Bactria, the Iranians, tired of a wan
dering life, formed pei'manent settlements and became ao-ricult
ural. The other Aryans became hostile, and made many hos-
tile excursions into the settlements for the sake of booty *
Before entering upon these excursions they besouo-ht the assist
•ance of Indra by Soma sacrifices. Their religion, hence be-
•came an object of hatred to the Iranians, and they came to
look upon it as the source of all wickedness, and instituted the
beneficent religion of Ahuramazda, which forever separated
them from their Aryan and deva-worshiping brethren The
Zoroastrian, Mazdayasnian, or Parsi religion was not ori-inated
by Zoroa..ter. He alludes to old revelations, and praises the
"fire priests" as possessed of great wisdom.' (Yas. xlvi, 3, G)He teaches reverence and respect to the Angra or Anqira^
of the Yedas (Yas. xliii, 15.) These Angiras are often
•connected with the Atharvans; dtharva is the o-cnertl
name of the priestly order in the Zend-Avesta. The An.-iras
and Atharvans are tl,c' authors of the Atharvaveda, Adiidi
greatly resembles the Yashts and Yendidad. To the Sao=^hy-
anto, or - iirc priests," perhaps identical with the Atharvans:
It IS said tlie Ahura religi-m was revealed, (Yas xii 7)
Several centuries may have .lai>s.a b.f.-re the appearance of

• Vend. Far.s. 1 and 2 ; Yas. xxxiii, xhi.
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Zonwster. Ho completed the separation of the hostile Arjau
elements, established new laws, and absorbed the old religion of

tlic iirc priests (he himself seems to have been one of their

number) into the true Parsi religion, and hence became its real

foimder.

But little is kuo\ni concerning the life of Zoroaster. Greek
and Itoman accounts are legendary. Onlj in the Yasna does

lie aj)pear as a real bistoric character. He belonged to the

Spitaraa familj. The Hechadaspas appear to have been liis

Dearest relatives. (Yas. xlvi, 15.) His fathers name v,-a> Puur-
ushaspa. (Tend, xix, 4,^6.) One daughter is mentioned under
two names, Haechadaspana Spitami. His surname was Z:ira-

tluishtra, wliich the Greeks changed to Zarastrades or Zor^as-

tres, the Romans to Zoroaster, the Persians and Parsis to Zar-

dosht. This name seeiiis at first to have designated the office

of high -priest, and, after having been worn by Spitama as high-

priest, clung to him as pre-eminent in that office. When there

were several high-priests in a district or province, Zarathush-

trotcmo was sometimes used to designate the office of
•'•' the

highest Zarathushtra." There might, then, have been many
Zarathushtras before Zoroaster and during his life, jet the one
called Spitaina was alone the founder of the Parsi religion.

His home was in Bactria. He lived probablv not later tlian

B." C. 1000. We place him P. C. 1200, as more probable.

Zoroaster was undoubtedly a great soul who enjoyed a large
fchare of divine illuminatiou. He passed through great spii-it-

ual struggles. Tlie Yendidad preserves traditions which may
refer to sucli struggles. Drukhsh, an evil spirit in the ser\-ice

<ji Ahrinian, atten^pted to destroy him, but Zoroaster repeated
the most sacred formula, Yatha-ahii-vairyo, and the evil spirit
v.Mii defeated ; Zoroaster threatens the destruction of the evils

produced by the demons of A.hriman. Ahrimau tempts him
to cur^e tlie iMazdayasnian religion, with tlie promise of the
fortune of the traditional hero-kiug Yadhaghana. Zoroaster
replies: "I will not curse the good Mazdayasnian religion, not
(if my) body, not (if my) soul, not (if my) fife should part asun-
der." He will smite the evils of Ahrii'nau with the woids of
-Mazda."--

ihc early Zoronstrian religion was strictly monotheistic.
* Vend. Fars., xix, 1, 2, 5-9.

I''oi-j;th Sk uiks, Yol. XXXIH.—5
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The Saoshjanto. or "fire priests," worsliiped good spirits,
called Almras, " tlie living ones," of whom those who possessed
creative powers may have been called Mazdaonho, '-'joint crea-
tors," or '' creators of all." Zoroaster reduced this plm-alitv of
gods to unity, and called the one supreme being Ahiira-mazdao,
of which Mazdao was the chief name, and Ahura an adjectival
epithet. Both words wore at fust inflected, (in which, how-
ever, there was a difference of custom,) but afterward were
united in a compound, Ahuramazda ; at the time of the
AchcT-mcnians, Auramazda ; in the Sassanian times, Auhar-
mazdi; in modern Persian, Hormazd o^- Ormazd. Their con-
ception of Ahuramazda was quite identical with the idea of
Jehovah held by Job and other early characters of the Old
Testament.

Zoroaster was told by Ahuramazda that the best M-ay to
guard against evil spirits avus to utter his different names. He
then gave twenty names, among wliicii we find :

" I am," " the
living one," -I am the wisdom," "'I am who lam, Mazda."
These cannot but remind us of some of the names of Jehovah
as revealed to men.

^

Ahuramazda is creator of all things, most munificent spirit,

righteous, wisdom, everlasting, eternal, good, briUiant, glori-
ous, happy, the essence of truth, manifesting liis life in his
works, primeval spirit, faithful, generous, father of the good
mind, "having his own light," (Yas. xxxi, 7;) "originato'i- of
all the best things, of the spirit of nature, (ffaush,) of ^-ighteous-
ness, of the luminaries, and the self-shining brightness which is
in the luminaries," (Yas. xli. 1

;) giver of^heakh, truth, pietv,
earthly good, and immortality

; the rewarder of tlie good and
the punisher of the evil.

Zoroaster vras evidently staggered by the problem of eWl.
In attempting to solve it, he gave to one God two spirits, a
beneiicent spirit and a hurtful spirit.

Si-efitu-mainyush, and Angro-maiuvush, (Yas. xix, 9
; Ivii "^

)" the t u-o creators," " the two niaslers/' These two spiii'ts fouo"ht
aganist the devas, but not against each other. " Spouto-mainyu^h
was regarded as tlio author of all that is bright and ^Idnino- of
ail that. Ks good and u>eful in nature, wlii'lc ATi-ro-niainv'ush
cnllod )uU, cxi>tc'Ufe all liiat is dark and ai.paveAtiv noxious
Ijolh aie as mscparablo as day and night, and, thouo-li'mn.ose.l to
eaeli ollu-r, are indispensable for the preservation of creation
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'i'ho beneficent spirit a])]. ears in tlie Llazin^r flame, the presence
uf the hurtful one is marked bv the Avood converted into char-
co.d. Spcntc.-mainyush lias created the lio-ht of day, and An^ro-
inainyush the darkness of night ; the foriuer aw-ikens men to
iheir duties, the latter lulls thera to sleep. Life is produced by
Sj-cntG-mainyush, but extinguished by Angru-mainyu^h whose
hands, by releasing the soul from the fetters of the body,'enables
her to rise into immortality and eyerlasting life."*

The transition from this form of ilonotheism to the later
dualism was easy. Spento-mainyush, " the beneficent spirit,"
was taken as a name of Ahuramazda himself, and Angro-main-
ynsh, -the hurtful spirit,^' was opi)06ed to Ahuramazda.
IJcnce arose the Zoroastrian notion of God and Deyil, each in-
dependent an<l waging ^var against the other. Certain abstract
ideas representing the gifts of Ahuramazda \yere personified
and became archangels, forming the celestial council oyer which
lie presided. These were Yohn-mano, Asha-yahishta, Khslia-
thra-yairya, Spenta-xVrmaiti, Haurvatad, and Ameretad, mean-
ing o)-igiuallj, respectiyely, "good mind," '-'the best truth,"
-wealth," '-deyotion and piety," "health," and "'immortality."

JSeparate from the Aineshaspentas or archangels stood 'the
archangel, Sraosha, who seems to haye been a kind of media-
tor between God and man, the great teacher of the good relig-
ion. He points out the way to heaven and judges human ac-
tions after death; at least, a part hi these offices seems to have
been_ assigned to him. Like Ahuramazda, Angro-mainyush
iAliriman) has an infernal council over wliidi he presides.

^

Fravardin Yasht is dedicated to the praise of the Frohars,
HI tlie Avesta Fravashi, in the Cuneiform Inscriptions Fravarl
?*A, which means protectors. Every being, living, dead or
^llil unborij, has its own guardian spirit, Fravashi. 'Onginally
'h^-y represented only the departed souls of men, like the
^•^anes of the Romans, and the j^itams of the UrahmLis We
luay compare them with the ideas of Plato.

Ill favor of a primitive Tarsi Monotheism we may consider
^iieh passages as the folloNsiiio-

:

In the beginning there was a ])air of twins, two spirits each of

"• "'' ''
^ Choose one ot these tvro spirits ' "

e two spirits united created the

"The "Kuli-ion of the Parsis," p. 301.

1 -,'/„' """^ uiegooaand the base, iu thou-ht

^:-<- And these two spirits united created the first (the mate-
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rial thing?,) one, tlie reality, the other, tlie non-reality. ... Of
the^e two spirits you mu?t choose one, either the evil, the oricr.
inator of the worst actions, or the true, holy spirit. . . You
cannot belong to both of tiiem. (Yas. xxx, 3-6.)

Although Hang urges a primitive ^Ionothcisin,liistraiisl:itions,
as may be seen above, do not make this as plain as could have
been desii-cd. (See, however, Yas. xlviii, 4, and other passages.)

If you clioosc tlie good spirit it will be well

:

Aluiramazda gives through the beneficent spirit, appearino- in
the best thought, and in rectitude of action and speer-h to Ihis
Avorld, (universe,) perfection and immortalitv, wealth and devo-
tion rroia hjs most beneficent spirit all good has spruncr i„ the
words which are pronounced bv the toncrue of the Good Mind
(
VM-mrmo,) and the works wrought bv the hands of Arniaiti'

(spirit of the earth.) By means of such knowledge :\lazda him-
self IS the father of all rectitude in thought, word, and deed
(Yas. xlvii, 1, 2.)

Ahuramazda created the world iu six periods in the fol-
lowing order: In the first period Leaven was created, in the
second the waters, in the third the earth, in the fourth the
trees, in the fifth the annuals, and in the sixth man.

^

There was a golden age in the reign of Yiuia, '•' the most sun-
hke of men," during which men and cattle were free from
death, water and trees fi-ee from drought, food inexhaustible-
there was "neither cold nor heat, neither decav nor death nor
mahce produced by the demons

; father and son walked forth
each fifteen years old in appearance." (Yas. ix, -f, 5.)

Besides the doctrines we have named, we 'may mention
among the other original doctrines of Zoroaster, the followin- •

The two-fold nature of man as body and soul, the two-fokl
origin of knowledge as heavenly and earthly, human responsi-
bility, the value of prayer, angelic mediator.hip, heaven and
liell, immortality, a general judgment, future rewards and pun-
ishinents according to the works, the resurrection of the body
the final overthrow of evil, and the renovation of all thinos

^

A few quotations will give a fair idea of Zoroaster's Teach-
uigs on gome of these points :

be^^ill ^T^'^'"^'
^' ;'^^ g^>^^^^'«t of ^^^ tiding., that one shouldbe goo,

,
pra.smg oiily n.i^hl.ousness. Ahnrainazda will hearthose wlio are i,e,it on iurthering (all that is ^^ood.) . . . All th^thave been hvn.g, and will be li\ing, subsist by m;an of h
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liounty only. The soul of the righteous attains to iramortalitv,
luit th-at of the Avicked man has everlasting ])anishment. Such
is the rule of Ahuramazda, whose the creatures are.*

The soul of the dead during three days sits near the head
clianting the Gatha Ushtavaiti, and experiences as nnich of
].leasure each day as all that which it had experienced wlieu a
living existence.

On the }»as<iug away of tlie third night, as the dawn appears
(he soul of the righteous man appears, passing throuo-h plants
and perfumes. To him there seems a wind blowing forth from
tlie more southern side, from the mcye southern quarters, a sweet
scent, more sweet-scented than other winds. Then, inhalino-
(hjU wind with the nose, the soul of the righteous considorsl
^Vhence blows the Avind, the most sweet-seented wind whicli I
li.ive ever inhaled with the nostrils ? xVdvaneing with the wind
there ai)pears to him what is his own rcligioir, {i. e., relioious
merit,) in the sliape of a beautiful maiden, brilliant, white-anned,
.strong, well-grown, erect, tall, high-bosomed, graceful noble'
with a daz/.hng face, of fifteen years, with a body as beautiful in
(Its) limbs (lit. groAvth) as the most beautiful cVeatures. 'i'li^u
the soul of the righteous man spoke to her, asking, what mai.len
art_ thou whom 1 have thus seen as vet the most beautiful of
maidens m form 'i Then answered him his own religion I amO youth

! thy good thoughts, good words, o-ood deeds' (and)
good religion, who am thy own relio-ion in thv own self Everv
one has loved thee for such greatness and gJodness and bcautv-
and perfume and triumph and resistance to foes, as thou ai.pear-
i:^i to me. '- ^

The soul of the righteous then advances four steps and reaches
the four grades in Leaven—good thought, good word, good ac-
tion, and the eternal luminaries. iJefore entering heaven, the
juigel Yohuinan lias given him a cu]) of Zarenurva oil, which
has made him oblivious of all worldly concerns and prei.ai-ed
Inm for eternal happiness.

The course of tlie wicked is directly opposite in all its staov,
til he reaches the fourth or lowest grade in hell, "eternal
glooms." f
The A\-ndidad adds somewhat more to this account

:

roachS' NfiZo ''• ^'"^' ^' <^aybreak after the third night, he

1),!\'. '•""'^ '"-'^'"^^ ^"^^'-^^'l ^!"-' ^'oiuitrv of the'wirk.d
•I \^<'ishi].nig iMcn. It u-a's on tlie tinu-\Vorn ])alhs, which
f^atlK. l-.^l,t;naiti, Yas. xlv, 0, 1. | ILU:.kht Xa,k- Yt. xxii, 1-3(3.
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fii-e for the wicked and M-hich are for the righteous, to the

CliiTivad hridge, created "by Mazda, and right, where they

ask the consciousness and soul their conduct in the settle-

ments, (i. e., world.) She, the beautiful, well-formed, strong

(and) well-grown, comes with the dog, with the register, with

children, with resources, with skillfulness. She dismisses the sin-

ful soul of the wicked into the glooms (hell.) She meets the souls

of the righteous when crossing the (celestial mountain) Haro-
berezaiti, (Alborz,) and guides over the Chinvad bridge. Vohu-
mano (the archangel Bahman) rises from a golden throne; Yohu-
niauo exclaims: *' How hast thou ccrae hither to us, O righteous

one! from the perishable life to the imperishable life? The souls

of the righteous proceed joyfully to Ahuramazda, to the Ame-
shas]»ent:is, to the golden throne, to paradise (Garo-nemana.) *

G ai-o-neniana is " the liouse of song," with ^dlich we may
compare the Cln-i.^-tian idea of heaven.

A .';plcn(h:>r origiiially ci'cated In* .Ahuramazda attaches itself

to tlu' dead, causing them to rise.

This splendor attaches itself to the liero (avIio is to rise out of

the number) of prophets (called Saos}oja>itu) and to his compan-
ions, in order to make life everlasting, undecayable, imperishable,

imputrescible, incon-ujitible, forever existing, forever vigorous,

full of power, (at the titne) when the dead shall rise again, and
imi>eris]iableness of life shall commence, making life lasting by
itself, (without further support.) All the world will remain for

eternity in a state of righteousness; the devil will disappeai- from
all those places where he used to attack the righteous man in or-

der to kill (him); anJ all his brood and creatures will bo doomed
to destruction.

f

(Taro-dcjnana, " liouso of hymns," heaven, wliero the angels

sing liymns, is the abode of Ahtiramazda and the righteous

dead. i^Yas. li, 15.) Another name is ahu vahishta, afterward

shortened to ra/u's/ifa only ; modern Persian hcf/tishf, " the

best life," '• jiaradise."

l)ruj(Vdemuna, ''house of destruction," hell, is the abode of

the luul, especially the devotees of the Deva religion. (Yas.

xlvi, n.)

Chinvad bridge wliieli the pious alone can pass, the wicked
falling from it into hell, is also mentioned in the GatJias. (Yas.
xlvi. Ill, 11.)

The- resurreelion and tlie I'en.n-atiou of all tilings are also

jnention.'d in the <Jathas. (Yas. xxx, \).) AVe sec, then, that

• Fur. xi.\, •2s--^l. \ Zaiiivdd Yt. xix, S?, 90.
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these v\'ere ojigiiial doctrines of Zoroaster, and only reached a

fuller development in the later Avestan -writings.

The Zoroastrians divided into two parties ; the Magi held to

the primitive monotheism of their religion ; the Zcndihs, whose

doctrines are exponnded in the Bundahish, adopted the later

dualistie doctrine. The Magi found a j>roof of the unity of

the supreme Being in tlie term Zarcan akarana, "boundless

tijne." (Vend, xix, 9.) This doctrine concerning " Zarvan alca-

raua," which lias been held from early Sassanian times to the

present, resulted from a grammatical misunderstanding. Trans-

lating in the locative instead of nominative and the doctrine

disappears : "The beneficent spirit made, he made (these weap-

ons required to defeat the influence of the evil spirit) inljoiuid-

less trme, the immortal betiefactors, (xVmesli-aspeutas,) the good

rulers and good arrangers co-operated."' (llaug.)

The Zuroastrian religion is emphatically in its spirit a religion

of work, de\-oted especially to the encouragement of agricult-

ure. The live most pleasing s]>ots of this earth are : tlic tem-

ple, the home of the pious, cultivated lands, stables, and past-

ures. (Yend. iii, 1-G.) The history of tlie rise of Zoroastrian-

ism shows its close connection with agriculture. The earth was

considered especially pure, and, lest it should be defiled, the

dead were exposed on an ii'on grating in the Dokhnia, or the
** Tower of Silence," to be devoured by low Is of the air, or to

decay. The bleached bones fall through into a pit beneath,

from which they are removed to a subtcr/anean cavern.

This religion, which at one time prevailed throughout Upper
Thibet, Cabulistan, Sogdiana, Bactriana, Media, Persia, and
other contiguous territory, and, had it not been for the vic-

tories of Marathon and Salamis, might have extended widely

over the ^\olkl, is now coniined to a very limited territory. In

India, near 13omb;ty, there are (1S79) 132,000 Zoroastrians, or

twenty per cent, of the whole population. In Yezd and Kir-

nian and twenty-three other surrounding villages there are

SjOoO. A few are found in. Teheran, Ispahan, Shiraz, and Ba-
tu. Tlie whole number in Persia is. 6,1SS. The Partis of

^ ezd and Kirnian are po^r, degraded, and ignorant; thu.-e of

Bombay, wealthy, intelligent, and philantJiropic, even beyond
the other inhabitants.

The Parsis are monogamists ; they eat nothing cooked by a
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person of atiothor religion ; they object to eating beef and pork.

Their priesthood is liereditarj, but the son of a priest need not

become a priest unless he so wish. They have raanj and care-

ful purification ceremonies.

They pray sixteen times per day, but none of them—not even

the priests—understand the language in which these prayei's

are composed. They have no pulpits, and no discourses in

the vernacular of tlie pcoj^le. Tlie Parsi devotee may recite

his prayers for himself ; or, at any time when he pleases, he

may go to the fire temple and give something to the priests to

pray for him. The priests are bigoted and superstitious.

There may be a dozen priests Avho knoAv the meaning of the-

words of the Zend-Avesta, but know not the language.

There are two j^arties among the Parsis, the Conservatives,

and the Liberals. The Conservatives hold to all the old and

traditional customs; the Liberals are striving to M'ork reforms

in abolishing the filthy purifications ; in reducing the number
of obligatory prayers, in customs concerning muji-iages, wed-

dings, and funerals; and in the education of women, in all of

which they have made considera])le progress.

To the Parsi, the sun and other heavenly bodies, or fire, are

Bymbols of the divine presence. In their Catechism (pub-

lislied \(i^=. than fifty years ago) they say :

We believe in only one God, and do not believe in any besides-

hii!i, the God wlio created tlie heavens, tlie earth, the angels, the
plars, the mouu, tlie lire, the water, or all the four elements, and
all things of the two Avorlds ; that God we believe in. Ilim we
worshi)), liini we invoke, him we adore. Our God has neither
face nor form, color nor pha])e, nor fixed place.

The commands God has sent us through his prophet Zoro-

aster are

:

'J'o know Gml as one; to know the prophet, the exalted Zur-
thost, as the true proj.het; to believe the religion and the xVvesta
brought by him as true beyond all manner of doubt; to believe
in ihe goodness of (iod; not to disobey any of the connnands of
tiiL" .M;t/'liashna religion; to avoid evil deeds; to pray live times
in llii- day; to bulicvc on the reckoning and justice on tht- fourth
moiiiiiig after death; to hope I'ur heaven and 1o fear hell; to
consider dou])tl..'.v- llie ilay of general destruction and resurrection;
to rfiiiemlK-r always that God has done what he willed, and shall
do what he wills; to face some luminous object A\-hile worship-
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ini^ God. Your Saviour is your deeds and God himself. He is

f iio pardoner and the giver. If you repent your sins and reform,,

and if the Great Judge consider you worthy of pardon, or would

1)0 merciful to you, he alone can and will save you.*

It will be seen how unjust it is to call the Farsi " Fire wor-

Bhiper.-." Thej feel reverence in the presence, of the sacred

flame as it is a symbol of tlie divine presence. The priests

protect the face with a veil le.st theii- breath might defile tlie

fire. They will not blow out a candle if they can help it..

They are the only eastern nation not addicted to smoking.

They cling to tlieir creed, which has become so compact, for-

the very reason that they cannot read it from their sacred

books ; they cling to their creed with great tenacity of relig-

ious affection. Fure thoughts, pure words, pure deeds ;
this is-

the substance of its practical part. Its most earnest exhorta-

tion to every man is, " Be bright as the sun, pare as the moon."
—Mvller.

Akt. v.—the old testament apocrypha.

'WuATEVER sheds light upon the history and literature of the

I.^raelitish people is of permanent interest to the Christian stu-

dent. Christianity is not independent of Judaism. The Law,,

the Prophets, and the Psalms, all spoke of Christ ; and now
that Christ has appeared, and brought life and. immortality to

light, we can read and understand the ancient Scriptures more
])erfcctly than those to whom the prophecies first came. "We,

in a measure, see the end from the beginning, and may trace

the gradual unfoldings of divine revelation from its compara-

tively indistinct beginning. The history and substance of the

revelation are embodied in our Holy Scriptures, and whatever

confirms and illustrates the Book of books, must, therefore, be
of interest and value to the Christian.

The present century hns surpassed all others in the amount
of labor bestowed upon antiquarian research. Tlie hoary mon-
nments of Egypt, by the persevering efforts of such men as

* Catechism in the Guzerati, translated by Mr. Dadubbai Xaoroji, au acihcvLMit

of the Tarsi religion, Professor of Guzerati at University College, London; quoted
l>.v Max MiillcT ill Chips, vul. i., pp. 169-174.
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Ymmg, Cliair.pollion, Lepsius, and Bruoscli, have been made to
yic.cl up tlieir secrets to tLe modern ^vorld. The deciplieriuo-
and translation of tLe inscriptions on the monuments of ancient
Labjlon, Assyria, and Persia, have throM-n great lic^ht botli on
the histoiy and customs of those nations, and also on the narra-
tives of Scripture. The minute and thorouo-h exploration of
l^alestmc, now m progress, promises to discover the sites of
many a lost city, and to give fresh interest to the historv of
the Hebreu- people. The zeal of research and exploration in
these and otiier fields seems to be constantly increasing, for the
discovei-ics already made are regarded as onlv a sort of first-
fruits of a wondrous harvest.

2N^ean^\-hile, as Ave grow I'ieher in such acquisitions, it is well
for us not to neglect other treasures of antiquity. The sacred
books_ themselves ^nll never be superseded by all the hiero-
glyphic lore of Egypt, and all the libraries of Assvrian kinc^s.
I he Look of Daniel is worth immeasurablv more than the ifo-
setta Stone. And there are otlier ancient br.olcs. not held as
sacred, but so connected witli the history and litei-atura.^f the
J-.ible.as to be of priceless value. Who Mould exchano-e the
yritmgs of Josephus for all tliat Assyrian resoarcli has yet pro-
duced ? And yet there are other ancient books, quite neg-
lected by even well-read Christians, and some of them scarcefy
Jcnown, which, if now first discovered, would be heralded as
matters of the gi-eatest moment to the Christian world. It is
the purpose of this article to call attention to the character and
value of some of these ancient writin<^^'-s

Titles axd Sucject-mattek.

The following books are fuund incorporated in most editions
of the Sej.tuagint version of tlie Old Testament: Esdras Tobit
Judith, Additions to Esther, \(k,\.mx of Solomon, Wisdom of
. e-.us, son ot Siraeh, I^aruch, Epistle of Jeremiah, Son- of the
Ihree Holy Children, History of Susanna, Lei and theDrao-on
and three Books of Maccabees. I,i .ome editions we find a
1 ourth Book of ^[accabees, and the Prayer of Manasseh. :\Iost
of these books are al>o contained in the Yulgate version, and
nil of then., except Third and Eourth Maccabees, were trans-
lated mtu English and published with King James' version of
the Bible. Li this latter also appeared the Second Book of
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Ks(Ji-ns. These books now commonly pass under the name

Apocrypha, a word which means hidden or secret, and early

<-aiiie to be used by Christian writers to denote a class of books

wliose age and authorship were unknown. The word was also

applied to forged, spurious, and heretical works. '' Let us

omit," says Augustine, " those fabulous bouks of Scripture which

arc called apocryphal., because their obscure origin vras un-

known to the Fathers." In another place he writes :
" Apoc-

ryphal books are not such as have authority, but books whose

original is obscure, and which are destitute of proper testimo-

nials, their authors being unkown, and their characters either

heretical or suspected."

Cy reason of their long and honorable association ^Yith the

Septuagint and Yulgate versions of the Bible, these apocryplial

books acquired a sort of semi-sacred character. They were fre-

<]uciitly (pioted as Scripture by the ancient Christian Fathti's,

and tlieir incorporation with many modern editions of the Bi-

ble has given them currency and name. The Church of Bome
]i;ii pronounced most of tliem canonical, and this fact has, per-

haps, been one reason why Protestams have treated tliem witli

*^j little respect. They are rarely included in modern editions

of the Bible, and still mor.j rarely arc they published separate-

ly. "We are not aware that the Old Testament Apocrypha has

ever been published separately in the United States.

The period of Jewish history between Ezra and tlie destriic-

ti...u of the Temple by tlic Romans was prolific of this class of

books. A creative fancy evidently led some bold scribes to at-

tempt to replace some of the lost books of the ancient Hebrews.

Every reader of the Old Testament has noticed the references

lu " The Book of the AVai-s of the Lord,'' (Xum. xxi, 11,) '• TJic

J^A)k of dasher," (Josh, x, 13,)
'• The Book of the Acts of Sol-

omon," (1 Kings xi, 11.) and '"The Book of Slieuiaiah,"

<- Chron. xii, 15,) and numerous other books no longer known.

Tlio>e allusions probably suggested or inspired the compo^itiou

of apocryphal stories, prouq^ting inventive minds to construct a

loiiKintic narrative in connection with some ancient horo\s name.

Tlu' contents of these several books are of a very varied eliai-

a'-iL-r. ^\\' huve history and fable, legend and romance, poetiy

and pro])heey, and hence these books arc invaluable for the

li^^lit thoy shed on the history, civilization, life, customs and
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beliefs, hopes and superstitions of the Jews, during tlie period

from 300 B.C. to about 100 A.D. This was a notable period

of transition and decay in Judaism, and much, of its literature

has a most intimate relation to the origin and early history of

Christianity.

I ESDRAS.

Esdras is the Grccizcd form of the name Ezra, the famous
priest and scribe who fills so important a place in Old Testa-

ment liistory. Many apocryphal traditions would naturally

gather round his name. But this book might, perhaps, as well

have been called the Book of Zerubbabel ; for the writers ob-
ject seems to ha\e been to give a history of the restoration from
Babylon, and to immortalize Zei-ubbabel as the hero of a le-

gend vs-hich forms the central portion and the only original sec-

tion of his work. The legend is about three young men who
contended for the honor of speaking the wisest proverl), (chaps.

iii and iv,) and is a document of great interest and beauty. Its

tribute to women aud truth is worthy of a place among the
choicest passages of ancient literature. TTith the exception of
this legend, the book is but a loose compilation from the canon-
ical books of. Chronicles, Ezra, and ]N'ehemiah. The narrative
is involved in inextricable confusion by making Zerubbabel
live and act under the reign of Darius. The author was evi-

dently a Jew, familiar with the history and sacred books of his

people, but inexact and careless in his statements. He must
have lived a century or more before the Christian era, for his
work h;id ocquired such currency and reputation that Josephus
used it freely, and even followed it more closely than he did
the corresponding biblical narrative. His name and couiitry,

liowever, are unknown. Among scholars he is often called the
''Pseudo-Ezra," and the Greek text of his work has been
thought to be of some value in eme?iding certain doubtful pas-
Kiges in the Hebrew text of the canonical Scriptures.

n EsDliAS.

Tlie book called " Second Esdras" in the English translation
of tlie Anoeryulja is known byditi'erent titles. Inmost of the
Latin :MSS. ir is named The Fourth Book of Ezra, because it

folluus Ezra, Xeheniiah, and the Greek Esdras, which are
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reckoned as First, Second, and Third Ezra. St. Jerome calls

it by this name, and thus it is most commonly designated, by

modern scholars. But the most appropriate title, and that

which it still bears in the Greek Church, is "The Apocalypse

of J'.'zra." It is generally believed that the book was origin-

ally written in Greek ; but the original was lost, and we have

its substance imperfectly preserved in live different versions,

Latin, Armenian, Arabic, Ethiopie, and Syriac. The Latin

version is published in Walton's Polyglot, and appears to have

been the only version known to exist at the time of tlie issue

of that great work, (1657.) The xirmeniau version was pub-

lished along with the Armenian Bible of 1666. An Arabic

version was discovered among the MSS. of the Bodleian Libra-

ry, and was translated into English by Simon Ockley, and pul>

lished by Whiston in the last volume of his " Primitive Chris-

tianity," (London, I'Tll.) Still later an Ethiopie version ^vas

found in the same library, and was published by Archbishop

Lawrence, together with English and Latin translations of the

t^ame, (Oxford, 1820.) The Syriac version was published in

1S6S. _

"

.

•

The fii'st two and last two chapters of the Latin version are

wanting in the other -versions, and are allowed on all hands

to be the work of a later writer. These interpolations are

probably as late as the second or third century after Chrisr, and

from the anti-Jewish spirit which jjervades them we may rea-

bonably infer that the author was a Gentile Christian. The
temptation for Christian writers to add such passages to Jewish

apocalyptic works was often strong, and the additions tliem-

M'lves arc fully in keeping with much of the early Christian apoc-

ry]>hal hterature. There exists a spurious Pevelation of Esdras,

•.I weak imitation of this book ; also a Pevelation of Paul, and

of Pctei-, and of others. It is very manifest that this Second

Esdras has been greatly corrupted by later writers and transcrib-

ei-s, and hence it is difficult to decide what was, and what ^vas not,

a part of the original work. The inost extensive and thorough

work on the text and exposition of this book is Prof. Yolk-

niar's, in his '' LLandbuch der Einleitung in die Apokryphen." "

* " E-DKA PnoPUKTA, nuuc prliQuni iutegrum cdidit ex duobus inanuscriptia

luUe, ndhibiiis oiientulibus prorsua recoguitis, cum Commeutaiiis et GloSisario."

Tu'oingcu, 1863.
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jSTotwitlistandiog the uncertaintj of the text the work is of

great value to tlie biblical scholar. The principal interpola-

tions arc so easily detected, that we can make out with tolera-

ble eertaintj the leading doctrines of the original work. Its

probable date is near the beginning of the Christian era. The
expectation of the ]\[essiah, the rewards of tlie righteous, the

small number of the saved, the resuri'ection and judgment, the

eternal counsels of God, the shortness and imcei-tainty of life,

the wickedness and miseries of mortal men, their relations to

Adam, the efficacy of good works—these and other related doc-

trines are prominent throughout the book, and some of the

early fathers regarded and quoted its texts as if they were

canonical and authoritative.

ToniT.

The book of Tobit contains the history of a pious Israelite of

the tribe of JS'aphtali, who was carried captive to Xineveh, and,

liaving passed thiuugli various fortunes, ended a long life

greatly blessed and comforted by reason of God's special favor

toward himself and his only son. The historical truth of the

narrative seems to h:a e been unquestioned till about the time

of the Kcformatlnii, but internal evidence militates against this

view. There are inaccuracies in the historical allusions and
the general tone of the narrative, and the character of the

miraculous events detailed are far removed from the lofty

spirit and impressive dignity of the sacred history. The story

of Asmodeus killing seven husbands of Sara, and then driven

aw;iy by fumigation ; the peculiar modes of Eapliael's appear-

ance and action ; his deceivhig Tobit, and his journey with a

servant and camels to bring ten talents of silver from Eages to

Eeljatana, are alien froin the character and style of Holy
Scriptui-e. Tlure may be a basis of truth for the narrative,

but if so, the real facts have become hidden by the legends of

traditi*jn and tlie genius of the author.

Ihit aside fnun the question of its historical cliaracter, the

]"jo!-: of Tubit has a manifest religious and esthetic value. As
a work of Jewish fiction it abounds in beautiful domestic scenes,

exhibiiiuns of i)aternal care and of filial devotion, and also of

the eonliding friendship and brotherly devotion of the scattered

exiles. Its moral and religious lessons are numerous, and in a
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doctrinal point of view it is speciallv valuable as showing the

I;it('r Jewish notions of good and evil angels. The date and

yiithorship are altogether uncertain, but from the writers ajv

l.arent familiarity w*ith localities in the far East, and with the

iialiitsand customs of distant exiles, we may infer that he was

an eastern Jew, and lived some time before the beginning of

our era. The best scholars incline to a date somewhere be-

t'.vccn 400 aTid 200 B.C. It is generally bolieved tliat the

bt>"k was first written in Hebrew or Chaldee, but the original

ti'.xt is lost, and the oldest and best version is the Septuagiui,

from which our common English version was made. There

are numerous other versions, and tliey vary greatly in detail-,

fo tliat on the whole the text of Tobit is in a ^ery eoniipt

and confused condition. In his scholarly and truly valuable

"Excgetiches Ilandbuch zu den Apocr^-j^hen," Fritzsche has

uiulcrtaheu to construct a revised text, gi^'ing part in Greek

and part in Latin.
-'

Judith.

It is reported as a saying of Dr. Arnold, of Eugby, that he

could accept the Book of Juditli as a true narrative if only he

could find a place for it in ancient history. But not only

i^ there no place in ancient history for it, but we believe

it is also impossible to make it self-consistent. It con-

t.-iins historical, geographical, and chronological statements

which no efforts of learning or ingenuity have been able to liar-

Jiionize with well-estabhshed facts. And yet there have not

b."<.ii wanting writers, at ahnost e^ery period of the Christian

Cluirch, wJio have accepted the book as a genuine history,

Tiio uiore ancient writers have assigned the history of Judith
t" a post-exile period, but they could not agree as to the exact

''ite. The main difficulty was to find a Persian monarch who
\v(.iuld answer to the iSrebuchaduezizar of this book. Cambyses,
IVirius Ilystaspes, Xerxes, and Artaxerxes were all tried, but
when or how any of these reigned at Xineveh, or why a p-jst-

xile writer came to call either of them by the name Nebuehod-

• JH-e, also, "The Jlook of Tobit. A Clialdee text from a unique MS. in the
' •;>-:-iu LibruLv, with o:hor Jiabbiuical texts, Eiigli^h tr.insla:iL.ui iUiJ the I:al..."

'
'••

' by Ad. X,;iib:uur. O.Yford, ISTS. Al.so '"Das Buch TobLi;. ubersot.'.t i:r;d

«'i-Uii." by Hi'iinic-h lieu^ch, Frieburg, 1S57; and "Das Buck Tobit, fciklart,"

h II. S<;ngehu;in. Ilarabuiir, 1S57.
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onoser^ we nowhere find explained. Tlie kingdoms of Assyria

.and Media had jjerished long before the Babylonish exile, and
K"ebuchadnezzar, the great Chaldean conqueror, was too prom-
inent a character and too well known to be spoken of bj anv

.historian as king of the Assyrians and reigning at i^ineveh.

More recent writers have referred the book to a pre-exile

period. Prideaux places the events narrated in the reign of

Manasseh, after that monarch had been brought back from his

captivity in Babylon (2 Chron. xxxiii, 11-13) and had been re-

-stored to his kingdom." The most recent work in defense of

the historical character of the book is that of "Wolii", who de-

votes thirty-six pages of his " Commcntar iiber das Buch Ju-

•dith'' to a "Refutation of the chief objections to the historical

worth and cliaracter " of this ancient work.j- The principal

results at wliich he ariives are the follo^s^ing : The Xebu-
•chadnezzar of Judith is identical with Khiiladan of Ptolemy's

Canon, and Arphaxad is the same as Phraortes, the son of

Deioces, King of the Medes, who, having first subjugated the

Persians, made war against the Assyrians, but was defeated,

^nd perished with the greater part of his army, after he had

reigned twenty-two years. (See Herodotus i, 102.) But to all

this it is sufficient to reply, that the narratives of Herodotus

and Judith, (assuming Arphaxad to be Phraortes,) do not well

agree. Judith represents the Assyrians as the aggressors,

(chap, i, 5, 13,) but Herodotus makes the Medes the invaders

of Assyria. Instead of becoming master of Ecbatana, and ut-

terly destroying the power of the Medes, as Judith affirms, the

King of xVssyria was soon after defeo.ted in battle by Phraortes'

son, Cyaxares, and Xineveh itself was taken. (Ilerod. i, 103,

lOG.) Judith says Arphaxad (i. e., Phraortes) fortified Ecba-

tana, (i, 2,) but according to Herodotus, it was Deioces, the

father of Phraortes, "(i, OS^

But we have not space for this discussion. Let us only say

that it is scarcely credible tliat the events of this book occurred

during any pei'iod of biblical history, and received no notice by
any sacred writci-. AVe liud no hint or allusion to it in the an-

cient histories, no mention of it in the writings of Philo or

• PriJeau\'& - Connoitioii," vol. i, pp. 82-87.

f
" Da.s liuch Judith, iila ^-eschichtlidie Urkundo vertiieidigt uiid erkliJxt," by

O. Wolff. Leipsic. 1801,
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.[.Kephus; and wc are driven to tlie conclusiou that it is a late

..ivwifch lic'tlon of no liistorical valae, and that its author was nt-

trr!\- indilTerent as to historical and chronological accuracy.

More plausible and satisfactory is the view of Yolkniar, who

iiiaintaius that " the Book of Judith is a poetical narrative of

the liistorical victory of Judith ov Judea over the Legates of

the new Xebuchadnezzar Trajan, after his victorious war

au'ainst the seemingly invincible new ]\Iedcs or Parthians.

T)ie historical narrative is celebrated in the gdse of Old Testa-

nu-iit language for the feast of the Jewish triumph-d;<y of

Adar after Trajan's death."--'- Substantially the same view is

.•iflvanced by Gratz, in his "History of the Jews," (English

'J'rans., p. 9G, ff.) He holds that the Book of Judith is a ficti-

tious story, written about 110 A. D., to encourage the .lews of

I'alestine under the oppression of Lucius Quietus, who vv-as sent

thither by Trajan to put down insurrection. He conceives

that by Xcbuchadnezzar Trajan is intended, and that Holofcr-

nes is but a fictitious personage designed to represent the cruel

Quietus. In a time of general despondency and giooni, the

beautiful and pious Judith, representing "Judaism in traus-

ligured personification," emerges from the dark background

to insiifre the Israelites with hope and confidence, and nerve

their hands for war.

Luther regarded the work as a sort of allegory, " a religious

tiction or poem," in which Judith represents the Jewish peo-

})le, llolofernes godless and persecuting heathenism, and Beth-

ulia the virgin purity of the Jews of that period. The same

general idea is also held by others, who, however, ]-efer its ori-

gin to the Maccabean times. According to AYescott, " the

value uf the book is not lessened by its fictitious character.

< 'n the contrary, it becomes even more valuable as exhibiting

iui ideal t}'pe of heroism, which ^vas outwardly embodied in the

wars of independence." f

Additioxs to Esthek.

In the Septuagint version of the Book of Esther are found a

number of apocryphal additions to the Hebrew nai-rative, which

Handbiich der Einleitung in die Apokiypheii, Erste Abtheilung : Judith."

Tul.iri^',;u, l!>uU; p. 5.

i.Siiiiilt's "15ible Dictionary," art. Judith.

Fouian Skkiks, Vol. XXXIII.—

6
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have been trandatecl and published iu the Authorized Yer&ion

of King James under tlie title, "The Rest of the Chapters of

the Book of Esther, ^hieli arc found neither in the Hebrew
nor in tlic Chaldee." They can scarcely be regarded as pure

inventions of tlie Greek translators, but their subject-matter

probably consists of national traditions widely current among
the Jewish people, v.'hich these translatoi's gave definite sha])e

and form in tlieir \'ersion of the canonical Esther. Josephus

cites them (Ant. xi, G,) as historically true, though he must have

kno%Mi that they formed no part of the Hebrew Scriptures.

Similar additions are found in the Chaldee Targam of Esther,

as also in the Taigums of other canonical books. AVe need not

suppose that they are without any historical basis, thougli they

are, doubtless, to be largely atti'ilnited to the inventive tenden-

cies of the later Judaism to embellish and amplify the heroic

narratives of sacred history. These additions to Esther aim

to supply what, doubtless, many a pious Jew, like many de-

vout Christians, deemed strangely wanting in the Hebrew
book, namely, a noticeable religious and theocratic character.

The uame of God does not occur in the Hebrew book ; these

additions plentifully supply that defect.

Additions to Daniel.

The honored name of Daniel would naturally, like that of

Esther, Ezra, and others, become associated with numerous tra-

ditions among the Oriental Jews. Three ancient documents,

known as apocryphal additions to Daniel, have come down to

us in connection with the Greek translations of the Old Testa-

ment. The English version gives them separately under the

titles of ''History of Susanna," "Song of the Three Holy
Children," and "Bel and the Dragon." The first of these

is found in the Septuagint at the beginning of the Book of

Daniel, and is called in some copies " The Judgment of Dan-

iel." Its design is to celebrate the womaidy virtue of a pious

Jewish matron of Babylon, and also to extol the wisdom of

Daniel in proving her innocence, and in exposing the wicked-

ness of two corrujit judges who souglit her ruin. There may
h;ive been soir.e basis uf fact iij)mii which the story rested, but

in it-; preseur form it is evidently a highly embellished tradition

of the later Judaism.
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The fiong of tJie three holj Cliildren is inserted in the Sep-

iiia^int between tlie twenty-third and twenty-fonrtli verses

ui the tliird chapter of Daniel. In the Alexandrian Codex
it i^ placed at the end of the Psalms, and designated as

hvinns nine and ten, with the titles " The Prayer of Azarias,"

.'ind "The Hymn of our Fathers." This position was, donbt-
K'.-^s, given it on account of its liturgical character. It consists

properly of three distinct parts. 1. The prayer of Azarlas.

{^\•r^es 1-22.) 2. The angel's smiting of the fiame of the fnr-

i.M.-c. (23-28.) 3. The soug of tlie three companions. The
lir.-t and third of these parts are probably not from the same
author, and are not in exact harmony with each other.

The History of the Destruction of Bel and tlie Dragon is

ft.iiiid in the Septuagint appended to the Book of Daniel.
"^

The
story belongs to the Ptolemaic period of Alexandrine Judai>m,
and was probably designed to fortify the Jews of Egypt,
against the prevailing superstitiL.ns of that land. The 'an-

arhrouisms and absurdities with which it abounds defy all

Kriuus claim fc^j- either genuineness or credibility. That C\-
iiis, the Persian, a Zoroastrian 3Ionotheist, was a worshiper of
the Babylonian Bel, is not to be supposed. That the temple of
15vl wa> destroyed by Daniel is contrary to Herodotus and
>;i-abo, who declare that Xerxes plundered and destroyed it.

Ihe Worship of snakes and dragons, common in Egypt, was
foreign to all we know of the Babylonian cultus. The Prophet
H.ibakkuk flourished a century before the reign of Cyrus, and
111" story of his being carried by the hair of his head from
'Judea to Babylon, for the purpose of conveying a dinner to
Daniel in the lion's den, is utterly preposterous." The work,
h'ke other similar productions, is chieiiy valuable as illustrative
<••' Jewish legendary lore.

The Peaykr of M.v^iAssEn.

^^

The captivity of the Jewish king Manasseh, recorded m
~ Chren. xxxiii, fuiTiished the subject of numerous apocrvphal
^^'^y'xuh. The Targum on Chronicles says that the Chaldeans
'''';1'' a braz'-ii image, perforated all around with small holes,
•'"•i -iiut .Manas-^eh in it. Then they encompassed it with tire,'
•»!id when the king begati to suller torture he prayed unto all
'i^- idols he had made, but they gave no answer. Then he
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hiimblod liimsolf and called upon the God of his fathers. A?
f^oon as he thus prayed all the angels that guard the gates of

praver, which are in heaven, closed those gates and all the win-

dows of the sky, that his prayer might not be recognized. Bnt
immediately the tender compassion of the Lord was moved,
and In's right hand was stretched forth to help the penitent

transgressor. He opened a window under the throne of his

glory, listened to ]Manassoh's 2)rayer, shook the world by his

word, and cleft the brazen image, so that the captive king went

free. Then IVIauasseh knew that Jehovah was God alone, who
made the heavens and wrought these miracles.*

The apocryphal Prayer of Mauasseh is evidently an attemj-t

of some JcM'ish writer to supply the prayer referred to in

2 GhroTi. xxxiii, IS. There is a simplicity and directness about

it which certainly speak in its favor, but we lui ve i^.o means of

determining the place of its composition, its date, or its-autlior-

ship. It is found in the Alexandrian Codex, and the Greek
text was first publislicd by Eoliert Stephens, at Paris, in l.o40.

It was also publislied in the Apostolical Constitutions in 1503,+

and in the fourth \ olume of Walton's Polyglot, at the begin-

ning of the apocryphal books. It also exists in a Latin ver-

sion which is older than the times of St. Jerome.

The "Wisdom of SoLo>roN.

If the Provei-bs of Solomon did not inaugui-ate, they certain-

ly gave definite arid pei-manent form to, the ethical philosophy

of the Hebrews. It is beautifully observed by Stanley that

Solomon was not only the xiugustus, but the Aristotle of his

age and nation. Put the Israelite philosophy, discarding the

rigid rules and speculative tendencies of Greek thought, fol-

lowed a more simple and practical course. The Wisdom, cele-

brated in the Book of Proverbs, and extolled in all the later

Jewish literature, has its deep foundations in religion, and aims

<lirectly to correct and exalt human life and character. '' Her

* Fabricius, "Codex Pseud. Vet. Test.," p. 1100.

I Iii tlie ApoJtolical Constitutions tlie IVayer of Manasseh appears entire, and
ia followed i.y the eiat'juieat : "There apiieared a flame of liie about him, and all

tlie iro:i .-};uckl<.s an.) ci:ain.-, wiiich were about liiin, tell oil, and Uvx: Lord hc.ilc J

ilanasseh from Lis aftiiciion."
—

"Apo.'^. Const.," book ii, 22. Eng. Trans, in vol.

svii of Clark's " Ante-Ni'.-ene Chr. Library."
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hcal in the bosom of God ; her voice the harmony of tlie

Wi-rM."' AVitli God before the foiiiidiition of tlie world, and

diu-iii^ the creation, AYisdom evermore endures, pointing out

the jtaths of rigliteousness, and leading to happiness, honor,

:jiid immortality.

This doctrine of Wisdom, by reason of Jewish contrast with

ririental and Occidental modes of thonght, received various

modifiealions with the lapse of time. The founding of Alex-

.iiidria, in Egypt, opened a field for the commingling and con-

llict of all the leading systems of philosophy. Here Egy])tian

Mges, Asiatic traiiscendentalists, Greek philosophers, and Jew-
i.-^li rabbins, met and dis])nted with each other. Here, encour-

aged by the Ptolemies, they founded schools and tanght their

K'veral systems. Under such circumstances the diverse sys-

tv'Uis would naturally modify each other, and produce not a few
c.-lfctics.

Among the first settlers of Alexandi'ia the JcM-isli population
v.-as conspicuous. Alexander himself gave tliem an eligible

part of the city for their quarter, and ailoM-ed them equal priv-
ileges with tlie ]\racedonians." Ptolemy Lagus transported
great numljurs of Jews from various parts of Palestine into

Kgypt.andnmltitudes voluntarily emigrated thither, so that the
•lewisli population of Alexandria became a very important portion
of the whole Jewish nation. At Alexandria the Septuagint
version of the Old Testament was made. ^Notwithstanding oc-
<'.-.sion:il persecutions, some of them very bitter, the Alexandrian
Jvws maintained their influence and power, and by their wor-
^!.i|) and teachings largely affected the civilization of the East.
The author of the "Book of Wisdom"! i^-^ now generallv

«H-heved to have been an Alexandrian Jew, who flourished
about one hundred and fifty years before the Cluistian em.
I^iither and several others assigned the authorship to the di^tin-
g'ii>hed Philo Judixnis

; but the writings of Philo and the doc-
trines of tliis book are too often in contlict to allow of thisopin-
5'>J'. 1'he rehgious and doctrinal value of the book places it
:i.'u..ng the highest of apocryphal productions. "-It seems im-
I--.-ibIe to study the book dis])assionutely," says AVestcott, -and
'•'^ b'cl that it forms one of the last links in the chain of piv.vi-
•'•:it:al eonuection between tlie old and new covenants. Though

• .K-q.hu8, Ant, xii, ] ;
Ap\on, ii, (. | Thi.. is it. title in the VnLjMt.^
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it fjills short of Cliri?tian trutli, or rather is completely silent

on tlie essential doctrines of Christianity, yet Christianity offers

the only complete solntiou of the problems which it raises on
the immortality of man, on future judgment, on the catholicity

of the divine Church, and the specialty of revelation. It ^vould
not be easy to find elsewhere any pre-Christian view of religion

equally wide, sustained, and definite. The writer seems to have
looked to the East and the AVest, to the philosophy of Persia
and of Greece, and to have gatliered from both 'what they
contained of divine truth, and yet to have clung with no less

zeal than his fathers to that central revelation wh'ieh God made
first to Moses, and then carried on by the Old Testament
proj^hets." -

EcCLESIASTiCUt

This book was originally written in the Hebrew tongue, but
has come down to us in a Greek translation, made pro'fessedly
by the autlior's grandson. It is one of the most important
a]x.cryphal books extant, and I lie only one of which we have
«ny account of tlie author. The common title in the Greek
MSS., and in the ])rinted editions of the Septuagint, is,

'' The
^Visdom of Jesus, the son of Sirach," or simply,"'- Wisdom of
Sirach.-' The name Ecclesiastieus is derived"^ from the Old
Latin version, adopted by Jeronus and has been the common
title used by the Latin Church, and in most modern versions.
From the prologue to the book we learn that the author was

an Israelite, who had given himself to a thorough study of the
sacred writings of his ]K'ople, and, having beconie deeply versed
therein, lie himself essayed to put in writing his OM'n matured
rellections upon discipline and Avisdom. In chap. 1, 27, he calls
himself Jesus, [.,r Joshua,] the son of Sirach of Jerusalem,
Avhence it apj-ears rhat he was a Palestinean Jew. From other
passages it also a]>iie:;rs that he occasionally traveled abroad,
observing men iind tlu-igs. and M-as frequently exposed to dan-
ger and death. The ( ire.'k translator, grandson of the author,
informs us in the juologue that he came into Eirvpt in the
thirty-eighth year of King Euergetes. Thus doubtless he came
in euiitact with the ( i reek spirit and culture which had its
chief seat at Alexandria, and he tl.unght it important to trans-

* Prnith-s " Dictionary of the Diblo." Art., Wisdom of ?„lo,iion.
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Lite tlie learned work of his grandfather into the current lan-

.niuire of the hmd. This translation has lived, and is the basis

of t'-ther versions, but tlie Hebrew original is lost.

The great theme of the author i,< Wisdom. He endeavors

t.) set forth its true nature, illustrate its practical value, and

celt'hrate its praise. Ilis work abounds in passages of the high-

e.-^t eleuanec and beauty, and not a few of its precepts have

M-uiked their way into the popular language of most modern

nations. ''It would be regarded by our modern vrits,'' says

Addison, "as one of the most shining tracts of morality that

arc extant, if it appeared under the name' of a Confucius, or of

any celebrated Grecian philosopher.'" We add two other

extracts, to show the estimation in which the work is held :

In some resjtocts tlie Book of the Son of Sirach is but a repeti-

tinn of the ancient writings of Solomon. In some of its maxims

it. sinks below the dignitv^of those writings by the homeliness of

it- .Iftails for guidance of behavior at meals, of commercial spec-

uh.tion, of social advancement. But its generaUoiie is worthy

of that first contact between the two great civilizations of the

ancient world, and breathes a spirit which an Isaiah would not

liave condemned, nor a Sophocles or a Theophrastus have de-

spised. There is nut a Avord in it to countenance the minute

casuistries of the later rabbis, or the metaphysical subtleties of

the later Alexandrians. It pours out its M'hole strength in dis-

<-ussing the conduct of human life, or tlie direction of the soul to

iKiMo aims.*

The ancients styled this bonk by the Greek name -ai-fiperof, sig-

nifying that it treats of and comprises all sorts of virtues. And,
iiiilVeil, it is a system of morality so full and comprehensive that

'Iktc- is scarce'auy virtue which tliis excellent piece d(v^'s no*;

reeoiiiinend, and lay down rules for obtaining; nor a vice or in-

'ieeonun wliich it 'does not e.vpose or discourage. It forms the

tiuiiniers of persons of all ages, sexes, and conditions, hy an infin-

ity almost of useful maxims and instructions. One learns from
it all the duties of reliuion and civil life, both what piety eoui-

iiiauds ;iud jtolitencss aud good manners expect. Every one n\ay

h'-re discover, so full and obvious is it, what he owes to G"d, to

his (-(.uuiry, his neighborhood, his family, and to himself; how

I''
hehave 'in the different relations of life, either to superiors or

it'fi-riors, friends or enenues; and so it may be thought, as indeed
•"iM" have represented it, to com])rise all the duties of both tallies

"f the law. l-'or the precepts which it delivers, and the i)rinci-

r-'i! mjtters which it treats of, may be divide-l into four sorts :

I. TheMK,.^ioal. '2. Political. 3. Kcouomieal. 4. Ethical. The-^e

Stanley, " llistory of Jewish Church." Third Serie;?, p. SOO.
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four heads take in raost, if not all, the maxims of this book, so
that whot lies clispersed in tlio great volumes of philosophers and
moralists, is collected into a short compass, and to be found here,
as It were, in miniature. In short, the author has triven us at
once a^ whole treasury of wisdom, and with orreat profusion has
intermixed reflections, counsels, exhortations, reproofs, examriles
prayers, praises, etc.; so that truth appears in different attitudes
and forms, but beautiful and engaging under each, and shines-
witli so complacent a luster as cannot but draM- attention and
command respect and admiration.*

Baeucu.

^

The apocryphal Book of Barucli contains, 1. An introduc-
tion, (cliap. i, 1-14,) in M-liicli the writer, assuming Xk> be Ba-
rucli, tlie son of Xeriah, declares tliat he read his book to
Jehoiaeliin, the nobles, and all the people who dwelt in Baby-'
Ion, and sent it, togetlier with money and other things, to-

Joachim, the liigh-priest, and all the people who were still at
Jerusalem. 2. A penitential prayer, (i, 15-iii, S,) in which
the aftlicted peoj^le of God are represeiited as confessing their
sins, and greatfy humbling themselves, and supplicating the
divine compassion. 3. An address to Israel, (iii, 9-iv, S,) in
which the writer abruptly turns from prayer to exhortation^
and calls upon the Israelites to heed the coimsels of wisdom.

^.4. Jerusalem's lament, (iv, 9-29,) in Avhich the iluly City is

introduced as a forsaken widow, mourning over the sins and
captivity of lier cliildren, yet liopeful, and urging her children
to cry unto God that they may be saved. 5. Jerusalem com-
forted, (iv, 3(»-v, 9,) God himself addressing her, and giving
assurance that the enemies shall be destroyed, and Israel shaU
be restored in great triunijJi and glorv.

Tlie languiigc of the book is largely appropriated from the
prophetical books of Holy Scripture, especially froin Jeremiali
and Daniel, but the clir(.nological data are full of confusion and
obscurity.

EriSTLE OF Jekkmiah.

In some editions of the Septuagint, and in the Latin and
Sy riac versions, this ej.istle appears as the sixth chapter of
I'anieli. Thus it stands in the English version of King James.
But in tilt' Codex Ale.\:indri!ius, and most editions of i\w Sep-

*l;ichard Arnalil, "Coi.iiueiitan ou the Apocryplia." Preface to Koclo-iasticus.
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tiiairi'it, it is placed immediately after tlic Lamentations of Jere-

ii;i:ili. It is entitled, "A Copy {avrtypa<l)ov) of an epistle wliich

Jtri'Uiiah sent unto them who were about to be led captives to

I5;ibyh'ii, by the king of the Babylonians, to make known to

ilicjii at-cording as it was enjoined upon him by God." It ad-

jiujiii^lies the Jews that in Babylon they will come in contact

witli gi"o.-s idolatry, and then proceeds at great length to expose

the emptiness and folly of infidelity. Its form as an epistle

is modeled after the tMX'Jity-ninth chapter of Jeremiah, and its

<-xjK)Surc of idolatry is based chiefly on Jer. x, 1-lG. Xotliing

is known of the author, and the time and place of his writing

nrr uncertain. Fritzsche infers, from the purity of the writer's

Hellenistic dialect, and his accurate acquaintance with idola-

trous worship, that the epistle was written outside of Palestine,

and ])robably in Egypt.

TuE Books of tue Maccabees.

Of the se%-eral ancient works which bear the name of the ilac-

I'.il.ees that commonly known as the First is by far the most im-

] " irt-iint and trustworthy. It contains a history of the Maccabean
^uuggk's for independence, and covers a period of about forty

vcars, froiu 1T5 to 135 B. C. Its value as a historical document,

j<Tt;iining lo a most importaiit and interesting period of Jewish
l.i-i'*ry, cannot bo easily overestimated. It furnishes a connect

i.')- link between the Old and iS"ew Testaments. "It almost

i-iuals," says Luther, '• the sacred books of Scripture, and
•"Vould not have been unworthy to be reckoned among them,
b-.c;ni>o it is a very necessary and useful book for understand-
!-ig the eleventh chapter of DanieL"

It is generally agreed among critics that the author was a
«;'.;•-•.• rin'_'an Jew. This is seen from the lively sympathy
•vlnch lie evinces for his Maccabean heroes, and his intimate

<i<-'|Uaintance with the localities of Palestine. From the ab-

^'.ivv of any reference to a future life, or to the resunx-ction

"^ the dead, it has been inferred that the author was a Saddu-
' ^e. The b<.>uk was probably written in the lattei- ])art of the
' lu'u uf John Ilyrcamis, somewhere l)et\veen 120 and lOT
I'- O. Must critics believe that the closing words of the book
"'•'':'!'• >:vi, 21) imply that John was still living. They speak
"- the- beginning of his priesthood, but make no moition of its
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close, a fact somewliat singular, if his entire reign Lad already
passed into history.

According to Origun and Jerome the work ^vas originally
-written in- Hebrew, and their statenieut is corroborated bv a

critical study of the Septuagint version, in which occur numer-
ous Hebraisms of such a character as to show that they are
literal ti-jnslations of Hebi-ew or Aramaic expressions. The
Greek translator is unknown, but the version was probablv
made soon after the composition of the original. The wide
prevalence of the Greek language gave general currency to this

translation, to that it gradually superseded and displaced the
Hebrew oiviginal.

The Second Book of ILaccabocs, thuugh ancient and full of
interest, is of far less historical value than the First. The re-

ligious and hortatory aim of ihe M'ritcr is noticealjle in connection
with a most glaring neglect of chronological order, and an un-
pardonable inaccuracy in details. Tlie style of the writer is

very uneven, and he uses many ]iew and nuusiial words.
Though shoM'ing a clever command of tlie Greek lan-^mage, lie

sometimes epitomizes his narrative with a rough brevity,"(e. «•.

chap, xiii, 10-2G,) which presents a strange contrast with the
rhetorical How of other sections, (e. g., iii, 13-30.)

The author claims to furnish only an abridgment of a larcrer

work in live books, by Jason of Cyrene, (chap, ii, 23.) The
date of Jason's work, and of this epitome, cannot be \erv ap-
proximately lixed. The original work must have been written
after Xicanor's death, (160 Ik C.,) and j.i^jbably some time
after, and the al^ridgment, of course, still later.

'

Opinions on
this point range from 150 B. C. to TO A. D.

The religious character of the book is one of its most im])or-
tant and ii.terc.-itiiig features. God is throuy-Iiout recognized as
ordaining even the most minute affairs of Ids people; the calami-
ties wliieh befell tlieni are looked upon bv the Je\\\^ as a teiujio-
rary visitation for their sins; and the sutTerings which come upon
the njrhteoiK in thi^s .-oininon visitation are recrarded as atonino-
lor the sins of the rest of the people, and stavincr the an-^er o?
Gjd. A\ li:it i<, liowcver, most strikini^, is that n^jt only did the
Jews then believe in the .vnrvivin«r of the soul after the'death of
thy hu.Iy, m th..' resuiTeelioii of the dead, and in their renniou
^Ml

1 th-M- iw.a- and dear to them, l)ut th:it Cod does not irrev-
ocably SL-;d the eternal doom of man immediatelv after his de-
parture, an.l that the decision of our heavenly Father mav be
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ii.tliiencod by the prayers and sacriliccs of tlie survivinr: friends
of t!u' <lo|)artcd. The striking distinction between tlie "i-elicrions
-(•iitimen_ls_ of this book and those of the former goes far to
j.i-tify Geiger's conchision that the two books are°party pro-
• hutions; the author of the first was a Sadducee and a friend of
th.' -Maeoabean dynasty, while the author or epitomizer of the
f^.vond was a Pharisee, who looked upon the ^lacoabees with
fr'.i'^l»i<-ion.''-

Wliat is commonly knoAvn as the Tliird Book of Maccabees
is. strictly speoking, not about the Maccabees at all. It nar-
rates the persecutions and marvelous deliveraiices of the JeM's
<.f Egypt dui-ing the reign of Ptolemy Pliilopator. After his
victory bver Antioclms the Great, Ptolemy visited Jerusalem,
and offered sacrifices at flie temple. But attempting to enter
the holy of holies, ho was smitten by a judgment-stroke from
Heaven.

^

Thus baffled, he returned to Egypt and attempted to
wivak his vengeance on the Jews who were settled in that
^•onntry. Ho had them arrested and sent to Alexandria, de-
Hgumg there to have them crushed to death by intoxicated
e.-phants. But his purposes M-ere miraculouslv frustrated, his
:n.g..'r was turnod into pity, and the Jews in his dominions
^^ere advanced to greater authority and glory than ever before.
There is no good reason to doubt or dispute the In'storical

'• '.'ii-acter of the main parts of the narrative. Its form sliows
tito plentiful embellishments and exaggerations of a writer
'nx.ous to color his story with all thatNdll give effect. But,
•J-^ule from this, there appears a demonstrable basis of trut^;'
it was probably written in the Greek lanuuage, at Alexandria'
>>• an Alexandrian Jew. Its date is probablv as early as 100
' ^.^'^'^' translations of tlie Greek text^have been made

•'.V ^^ iHuun Whiston, (1727,) by Plenry Cotton,t and by an un-
"•'J'^a

writer in Bagster's edition of the -Apocrypha,'' Greek
•""' i-nghsh, m parallel columns. (1871.)
The Fourth Book of Maccabees is a philosophical treatise

|'»
t'"^^ respect it noticeably differs from the other books of this

^••;"'<-; for, wjiile it records numerous events of Maccabean
-^^r.v, It nuikes all subservient to a. philosophical argument.
^'- mculents recorded are brought to illustrate and conilim

• <;:asbuT. in Kitto's now "Cvc. of Bib. Literature." Art., Maccabees

^'^-ClSSr
"""'' "' il^^ccabees." in Eugli.h, .,,1, Xutes aud Illustrations.
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the liiiidaincntal pi'oposition that religious priucij^le is master
of tlie passions. The book is usually printed in editions of Jo-

eephus' works, where it is entitled "Joseplius' Treatise on the

Maccabees, or on the Supremacy of Reason." But the Greek
text of the Codex Alexandrinus is supposed to be the most
ancient and preferable. Modern critics quite generally reject

the opinion, once entertained, that Josephus was the author.

It is rather believed to be the production of an Alexandrian
Jew, and probably written about the beginning of the Chris-

tian era. It is chiefly valuable for illustrating the religious

beliefs and moral philosophy of the Jewish people at that time.
Like the Second Book of ]\[accabees, it teaches the doctrine of
the resurrection, and that the death of the righteous is a vica-

rious atonement. English translations are given in Cotton's
"Five Books of Maccabees," and Bagster's '-xVpocrj^ha," men-
tioned above.

In tlie I'aris and London Polyglots appears still another-
Book of Maccabees. It is published in Arabic, with a Latin
transkition, imder the title of "Second Maccabees;'' but Cot-
ton, who made an English translation from the Latin, entitled

it, " The Fifth Book of Maccabees." It contains the Jewish his-

tory of ITS- years, from the attempt of Ileliodorus to plunder
the temple, to the murder of the two Maccabean princes, Alex-
ander and Ari.tobulus, (1 84 ta 6 B. C.) Of its historical value
and general t]'ii.-t worthiness there can be no "doubt, but it can
scarcely be clashed ^vitli the Old Testament Apocrypha.

Differing from the above-named books in their literary his-

tory, but like them in general character and worth, is another
class of ancient Jewish writings, Avhich wq may appropriately,
and for the sake uf distinction, call Pseudspigrapha. Tliis

word implies that the titles of such books are false, and that
they were not i-eally written by the persons whose names they
bear. And tliis is equally true of some of the books called
a])ocryphal. Under the Old Testament Pseudepigrapha we
nuiy name the following: The Book of Enoch, the Testaments
of the Twelve Patriarchs, The Bevelation of Moses, The x\.s-

Rumption of ]\[uses, The Book of Jubilees, The Psalms of Sol-
omon, The A-^<'ension of Isaiah, The Revelation of Baruch, and,
perhaps. The Sibylline Oracles. These ancient works, however
falsely named, ai-u all of great importance in the department of
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S;i<M-cd Literature ; but tliey are rare and costly, some of them
not extant in an Englisli version, and consequently liardly

known to many an intelligent Clni-tian reader. Om- space will

Ti.'.t allow lis to present their contents in the present article.

Thp", Questiox of Caxonicity.

Most of these apocryphal books were in existence and well

known before the Christian era. That the Xew Testameiit

writers were familiar with them is rendered probable by
niiinerons coincidences of language." They are frequently

quoted as Scripture by the ancient Christian fathers, such as

('lenient of Rome and Clement of Alexandria, Irengeus, Ori-

gen, Hippolytus, and Athanasius. This honorable treatment
of these books was, doubtless, largely o\\-ing to the general use,

among the early Christians, of the Septuagint version of the

Old Tesrament. "In proportion as the fathers Avere more or

lr-.~s absolutely dependent on that version foi- their knowledo-c
of the Old Testament Scriptures, they gradually lost in common
]'ructice the sense of the dilfcrence between tlie books of the
Hebrew Canon and the Apocrypha. The custom of individ-

uals grew into the custom of the Church ; and the public use
of the apocryphal books obliterated in popular regard the char-

a<:tcristic marks of their origin and value, which could only be
discovered by the scholar." f Augustine seems to have been
the fu-st who included the apocryphal books in the Canon of
Holy Scripture. Yet in some parts of his writings he distin-

gui^lles between certain books, as the Maccabees, which were
u-e<i in the Church, but not included in the Jewish Canon.
"W'estcott observes that tliis great fathei' of the "Western Church
*• fr^-quently uses passages from the apocryphal books as co-
•T'lmate with Scripture, and practically disregards the rules
«'f (iistinction betu-een the various classes of sacred writin2:s
\vhich lie himself lays down, lie stood on the extreme verge
"f the age of independent learning, and follows at one time the
• •'Jiclusions of criticism, at another the prescriptions of habit,
^vhich from his date grew more and more powerful." This
•-idargi'nient upon the Jewish Canon received the sanction of

,
*. -''^;f;^''^ 1 J-'-'^'lr^^s iii, 12, with 2 Coi. .xiii, S; Tobit iv, 15, with Matt, vii, 12;

" 'i'th viii. 27, ^vi[h 1 Cor. x, 10; Wi.sdom iv, 10, with lleb. xi, 5; Ecclus v ll'
»'l!, Jan.es i, 19; Rarudi iv, 7, with 1 Cur. x, 20; 1 Maoc. h, r,9, with Juhn x, 22.

t ^^ fbtvott, in S:aith'.-; " Piclionary of the liible." Art., Canon.
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one of tlie Conneils of Cartilage, and of several of tlie Popes

of Eome. Finally, in 1540, the Council of Trent decreed:

"If any one shall not receive these books entire, with all their

parts, as they are wont to be read in the Catholic Church, and

the old Latin Yulgate edition, for sacred and canonical, and

shall knoM'ingly and intentionally despise the traditions afore-

said, let him be accursed." In another decree the same Council

declared, ''that this same old Yulgate edition, which has stood

the test of so many ages' use, in the Church, in public readings,

disputings, preachings, and expoundings, be deemed authentic,

and that no one, on any pretext, dare or presume to reject it."

This, of course, settles the Cjuestion with all such as accept tho

infallibility of Popes and Councils.

Put the Protestant Churches have rejected the apocryphal

boohs from the Sacred Canon. They have generally acknowl-

edged tlieir value for reading and study, and in some places

sar.ctioned tlieir public use in the Cliurch serWces, but have de-

nied their authority in matters of faith. The argument against

tlieir canonical authority is decisive, and may be outlined as

follo\\s

:

1. These books were not among those which were received

as sacred Scripture in the days of Jesus and the apostles. There
can be no reasonable doubt that '' the law of Moses, and the

Prophets, and the Psalms," referred to in Luke xxiv, 44, were
identical with the " only twenty-two books which contain the

history of all past times, and are justly believed to be divine,"

mentioned by J osephus, {Ajnon, i, S.) There is evidence that

Josephus knew and used some of our apocryjshal books, but he
jievcr treated them as Holy Scripture.

2. These books arc not mentioned in the catalogue of Melito,

Pishop of Sardis, (A.I). 175,) who made a special journey to

the East to learn by careful inquiry the number and names of

the sacred books of the Old Testament.

3. Origen, (A.D. ?00,) who was very familiar with the apoc-

ryplial books, and frequently quoted them as Scripture, never-

theless afhrms that the sacred books of the Hebrew canon were
oidy twenty-two, according to the number of the letters of the

Lleljrew alphabet.

4. The same testimony is repeated in substance by Athana-
sius, (A.D. 330 ;) Hilary, (350 ;) Epiphanius, (300:) Gregory
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Xaxiaiizeii, (390 ;) Ampliilocliius, (390 ;) and the Councils of

Lio'lioea, (367;) and Chalcedon, (451.)

:>. 'J'licn conies tlio vreigiity testimony of St, Jerome, (A.D.
MO,) the author of the Latin Vulgate, who enumerates the
twenty-two books of tiie Jewish Canon, and declares, (Proloijus

(Jalcatus,) that " whatever is beyond these must be put in the

A])ucryp]ia." He also expressly says in the same comiection
tliat the AVisdom of Solomon, Jesus son of Sirach, Judith, Tobit,

and the Pastor, " are not in the canon." In another place he
u'i.is: ''The Church indeed reads the books of Judith, and
Tuliit, and Maccabees, but does not receive them among the
canonical Scriptures."

t». To all this add that, notwithstanding the decrees of Popes
aiui Councils, a succession of the most learned writers of the
Western Church, down to the period of the Eeforraation,
ii.aiiitained the position of Jerome in rejecting from the canon
tJie so-called Apocry])ha. And even after the decrees of the
Council of Trent were published, there were Eoman Catholic
divines who thought it strange "that five cardinals and forty-
eight bishops should take it upon themselves to decide so per-
fJiiptorily in regard to points of rehgion of so much weight,
declaring books to be canonical which had thus far been regai-cled
as apocryphal, or at most uncertain, and making a translation
authentic, M'hich in numerous passages departs widely from the
''rigiual text." *

Deuteko-Canonical Ciiakactek.

^

Ahliough these books were never included in the Jewish
<'^aiioii, and internal as well as external evidence shows tliat
t:!»-y ],ave no authority as well-authenticated sacred books, their
••"Miiection with the Septuagint and Vulgate versions, and their
fvi'-nsivc use in the Christian Church, have given them a char-
a'-tcr and prominence which has been designated as Deutero
t'ln.on'ra?, tliat is, having a kind of secondary authority. VTe
•'Vy noticed above how Augustine distinguished between ca-

'•'••'lical books, and books that might be used in the churches,
i Wis distinction seems to have been observed by the principal
'•^nur, during the Middle Ages. The apocryphal books are

1 -A.^r.^'""*'
"!'''''''' "" "^'"'^ Ai.ooryphul Books of tlic Old TesuiMiont, and the

- A-'.!!S for ihtir exclusion from the Canon of Scripture," in the '•JJibliotheea
•">«'», for April, 1854.
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.spoken of as '' doubtful Scriptures," " excellent and useful,

but not in the Canon," •' not equaling the sublime dignitj

of the other books, yet deserving reception for their laud-

able instruction." When the first complete edition of Luthers

Bible appeared, in 153-1, these doubtful books were placed by

themselves between the Old and New Testaments, with the

title :
" Apocrypha ; that is, Books which are not to be consid-

ered as equal to Holy Scripture, and yet are useful and good to

read." This same arrangement was followed in Coverdale's

.English translation, (which was printed in 1535,) and was

adopted in the principal English translations down to and in-

cludina: that of King James in 1611. The Sixth Article of the

Church of England, after enumerating the commonly received

•canonical books of the Old Testament, " of whose authority

there never was any doubt in the Church," says :
" And the

other books the Churcli dotli read for exainplo of life and in-

:struction of manners ; but yet it doth not apply them to estab-

lish any doctrine ;" and then follows a list of the apocryphal

books according to their order in King James' version. In the

Book of Homilies these deutero-canonical books are cited as

Scri])tui-e, and treated with reverence; and in the Book of

Common Prayer they are spoken of as being agreeable to the

Holy Scriptures. The Confession of the Dutch Churches,

•(15GG,) after naming the canonical books, " respecting which no

controvej'sy existed," has the following :
" We make a distiiic-

tion between these and such as arc called apocryphal, which

may indeed be read in the Church, and proofs adduced from

them, so far as they agree with the canonical books ; but theii'

authority and force are by no means such that any article of

faith maybe certainly declared from their testimony alone;

still less that, they can impugn or detract from the authority of

the others." The Helvetic Confession (1566) holds substan-

tially the same ])i.)sition. The AYestminster Confession declares

that the " A])ocrypha, not being of divine confirmation, are no

part of tlie Crinon of Scripture, and therefore of no autlioriry

in the Church of God, nor to be any otherwise approved or

nuide use of than other human M-ritings." From all this it will

be secTi that thcapocrypluil books have held a historical Cliv.rcli

importance, even among those who denied their canonical au-

thority.
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pROFrr.vi;LE foe IIistoey A2sd Doctels-e.

From what we liave observed above of tlie dates, contents,

and character of these ancient books, it will be seen at once

that thej umst be of great valne in tracing, through a most

important period of their history, the movements, custoais, and

opinions of the Jewish people. In some of these books appear

the later Jewish notions of tlie Messiah who was to come ; in

others nvc read of their struggles against idolatry, and their at-

titude toward the Gentile nations around them. In one place

we find encouragement to offer prayers for the dead ; in an-

other, prayer and fasting are extolled ; in another, great stress is

put upon the necessity and importance of almsgiving. The
cloctrines of the unity and holiness of God, of Providence and

grace, and of the ministry of good and evil angels, appear in

various connections. "We may also discover, in several books,

evidences of the great doctrinal variance between Pharisee and

SadiJucee, exhibiting itself unconsciously in the narratives of

diilerent authors. Thus in First Maccabees we find no allusion

to a future life, or to the resurrection of the dead, although the

narrative offered plenty of opportunity for such allusion, had
these doctrines formed a part of the writer's creed ; but in Sec-

ond Maccabees we have accounts of tortured martyrs, express-

ing in the hour of death their confidence that in the resurrec-

tion they would receive again the very limbs which tlieir pcr-

K!cutors mangled and severed from their bodies. Yarious oth-

er ideas of life, death, innuortality, resurrection, and future

judgjuent are to be found scattered here and there through the

^•Jveral books,* so that it is evident the Old Testament apocry-

phal literature must necessarily hold an important place in bib-

lical and tlieological study, and is 'w\ some degree like the in-

•-pired Scrij^tures of God, -'profitable for doctrine, for reproof,

for correction, for instruction in righteousness." (2 Tim.
iii, IG.)

CkITICISM AXD LlTEitATlTi:E.

Although these books are allowed on all hands to be very an-

cient and valuable, they have received from critics and scholars

C'Jinparatively little attention. The most considerable attempt

• ^oe Dr. Bis.-el on " Eschatolot'v of the Old Testameut Apocrypha," in '-Biblio-
Uitvii .Sacra," of April, 1879.

FouKTii Skkiks, Vol. XXXIII.—

7
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at an English comnientarj is tlie work of Eichard Arnald, and
is more than a hundred years old. It is entitled: "A Critical
Commentary on such Books of the Apocrypha as are appointed
to be read in the Chm-chcs, namely : Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus,
Tobit, Judith, Baruch, History of Susanna, and Bel and the
Dragon

;
with Two Dissertations on the Books of Maccabees

and Esdras. Being a Continuation of Bishop Patrick and Mr.
Lowth." (London, 1Y53.) But iwo German scholars, Fritzsehe
and Grimm, have furnished a complete and thorough commen-
tary, entitled :

" Kurzgefasstes Exegetisches Haudbuch zu den
Ajiokryphen des Alten 'J^estamentes." (Leipsic, 1S51-1S60.)
This able and exhaustive work treats all the books commonly
included^ in the Apocrypha, with the exception of Second Es-
dras. Xotes, more or less full, on the apocryphal books, may
be found in the fifth volume of the " Critici Sacri," and in Cal-
met's Commentary. A very thorough examination of these
books is also given by Eichhorn in his "Einleitung in die
ApokryiDhischen Schriften des Alten Testaments." (Leipsic,
1795.) Compare also the other leading works on Biblical Li-
troduction, such as those of Home, (Ed. Davidson,) De Wette,
Keil, and Bleek, (German editions,) Gray's " Key to the Old
Testament -and Apocrypha," and Wilson's "Books of the
Apocrypha, with Critical and Historical Observations."

There are numerous valuable treatises on separate books,
such as Wolff on Judith, Beusch, Sengelmann, and JSTeubauer
on Tobit; Yau der Ylis, Volkmar, and Ewald on Second Es-
dras

;
and Cotton and Keil on the Books of Maccabees. See

also Hilgenfeld's " Die Jiidische Apokalyptic," (Jena, 1857,)
and numerous articles by the same author in the German peri-
odical, "Zeitschrift fur wissenschaftlichc Theologie." Yaluable
suggestions and information may also be found in Prideaux's
" Connection," Ewald's -'History of Israel," (vol. v, Eng. trans.,)

Stanley's " History of the Jew"ish Church," (vol. iii,)^and Mil-
man's and Graetz's "Histories of the Jews." And especially
valuable and com])rehensive are the articles touching those
books, in Smith's " Dictionary of the Bible," (American ed.,

4 vols.,) Xitto's "^'ew Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature,"
M'Clintock and Strong's "Cyclopaedia of Bibhc:il, Tlieologieal,
and Ju'closiastieal Literature," and IIerzog\s " r.cal-Eneycklo-
piidje," (new edition, now issuing from the German press.)
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Tiic original texts and ancient versions are given in the fourth
volume of Walton's " Polyglot." The Greek texts appear in the
various editions of the Septuagint, and have been published sep-
arately by Fabricius, Augusti, Apel, and others. The latest
and best is that of O. F. Fritzsche : '^ibri Apocryphi Yeteris
Testanienti Gracce," (Leipsic, 1871.) Bagster & Sons, of Lon-
don, publish the Greek and English in pa]-allel columns. The
Latin texts are found in the editions of the Yulgate. The
Syriac versions were separately published in 1S61 bv Lac-arde
A\ ahl published, at leipsic, in 1S53, a special lexicon for the
Apocrypha, entitled

: "Clavis Librorum Yet. Test. Apocrypho-
ruHi philologica."

^
Just as this article goes to press, (November, ISSO.) the

bcnbncrs issue, as a supplemental volume of the American
edition of Lange's Commentary, a large octavo of 6S0 jnv^e.
c-untled: "The Apocrypha of the Old Testament; with Ili.^
toricuil Introductions, a Eevised Translation, and Xotes Critical
and Explanatory ;

" by E. C. Bissell, D.D. The author is s.iid
to iiave devoted several years, in Germany and in this countrv
to the special study of the Apocrypha, and his work, which
^ycnls m fuUness and .critical accuracy to surpass cven'that of
i ritzsche and Grimm, will meet a desideratum in our bibhcal
literature v.-hich has long been felt.

Anx. VI.-BAmD'S "RISE OF THE HUGUENOTS"

^
'- j"ivc in these two handsomely printed volumes the latent

-"^ best results of scholarly research into the historv of aivnod which, with the new hopes of Protestantism in France,
•• - acquired a fresh interest. Several historians, French, Ger-.-n, arid English, have treated the subject, and original mate-
^•^•- ._.e ainmdant; but the investigations of Professor Baird

- ^^
included numerous documents brought to lirdit in a re-

.;
- P<;r.od, and the solution of certain questions whil-h condict-

Z ^:::^'^-!^^ left in doubt. The numuscript coUections

^ ^ ^y

c'U m J. ans and Zurich have been carefully consulted
"- i:>tter purpose

; while the mass of contemporary corre-
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epondence, hitherto inedited memoirs and important State pa-

pers, now pubh'slied and still in serial course of publication, have

been drawn upon to enrich these pages. The author refers in

his preface particularly to the Astor Library, in Xew York,

which he has found surprisingly well furnished for the prosecu-

tion of his studies, and it is a credit to the Library that so ex-

haustive a treatment of this subject could be conducted chiefly

by its aid. The more familiar chronicles and memoirs of the

period in question, as well as the prominent historians, have

evidently been well read and digested, and we have here a

work quite unequaled on the subject for extensive research

and copiousness of illustration, as exhibited both in the text and

in the notes and dissertations.

Indeed, the present work is the product of special studies con-

tinued through neai-ly twenty years, and of an ardent interest

in the theme, conceived, as we know, by the author in his youth,

which has prompted him to a careful and faithful perfoi-m-

ance of his task. We have, therefore, the satisfaction of read-

ing pages in which every statement has been well weighed.

The style is characterized especially by sobriety, which is,

nevertheless, quite devoid of dullness. The concej^tion which the

author has forujcd of the true historian's work is the presenta-

tion of a finished but plain record of facts which shall be at-

tractive to the reader rather by its transparency than its

brilliancy of expression. The most exciting events are nar-

rated without 2:)assion, and yet with a clearness and force M-hicli

brings thcra the more effectually under the eye of a calm

judgment. These volumes will have a deserved place as the

classic American history of the events to which they are de-

voted, side by side with the works of Prescott and Motlev,

tliough differing from them both in rhetorical qualities. One
feels at once, in reviewing here the rise of French Protestant-

ism, that he is treading on more carefully explored ground
than when carried along by the somewhat ardent imagination

of Dr. Merle d'Aubigne; though it would be, doubtless, un-

fair to bring the truly interesting and valuable, but professed-

ly fragmentary, chapters of the latter,* which touch the same
subject, into full compaiison with the present systematic

work.

•"Eistoire de li\ Reformation en Europe au temps de Calvin." 8 vols.
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Tli'Miirh systematic and thorough, Professor Baird's history

tj^<a not, indeed, comprehend all tliat we might wish to see

trr;itcd in this connection. This was not to be expected.

The development of Protestantism gave rise to civil strife in

1 V.iiK-e under circumstances of absorbing interest. After the

i^-riiKl of passive submission to persecution, the successive

civil wars, of which there were no less than seven in the cent-

MT\. the remarkable characters they developed, the tragic

»c»-ncs enacted m connection with them—the political relations

v»f Protestantism—these are the mattei-s of special prominence

i-'i \\i\i cjioch in France, and such as chieiiy engage the attention.

.\ more precise and fuller presentation of the doctrinal and eccle-

#iiu.ii(.'al system of the French Protestants, and a more extended

hLitory of the S}Tiods in which it was perfected, would have

liLvn welcome. A fuller chronicle of facts concerning the meth-

«xl6 and work of propagating the new faith would, of course,

}-t«r>c'&s great interest : but the narrative must have some limit.

Tlif author has evidently not thought lit to extend the plan of

hiii work very far beyond the external relations of the subject.

Vtt the historical student has certainly much to be thankful

'••r in tliese two stately volumes of six hundred pages each. The
f.'\-iKnil sitate of the kingdom, of society, and the Church, at the

v|K'ning of the period, is exhibited in a clear and interesting

i!iHiiii(.'r, in those points more immediately related to the fortunes

*ji the rising IJeformed faith. The wide scope and intricate ac-

ti<.;!j of ])olitical influences, both internal and foreign, during

'..'i'-. jK.'riod iu France have been well studied, and the different

kuthorities carefully balanced to secure a just statement of fact.

1 Jty author is specially to be commended for the evident im-

J*artiality which marks his judgment on events and characters.

if the truth of history compels the restatement of facts in the

r'-'iiduct of the Catholic party toward their opponents which
*'- c.i!i oidy abhor, so likewise does Professor BaLrd not slum
i^ ri'cord Corresponding acts, though far less in number and
^*;:nitudf, on the part of the Protestants, as particularly in the
cvui^c' of the civil wars ; while the erroneous conceptions con-

<"'-rMiLiMr tijy rights of conscience every-where prevalent, and the

I*-*riul biirkrrity of the times, are seen to be to a large extent
t-.c occa.^ioii of these painful events.

A lie period treated in the work before us embraces about
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sixtj years, extending from tlie becrinnintr of the rei^n of Fran-
cis I., in 1515, to the death of Charles IX., in 1574.'' This M-a.
the period of the "Rise" of the Huguenots of France, at th-
dose of wliicli, having survived five sangiiiuarv ^vars, " thev
stood before the world a well-defined bodv that had . .

^

proved itself entitled to consideration and respect." Our "au-
thor lays before lis at the outset valnable observations on the
general condition of the kingdom, upon which the limits of
this article will forbid any enlargement, although a considera-
tion of such matters contributes much to a full understandincr
of the subject of this history. The constitution of the Parlia''-
ments, the university and municipal corporations, the condition
of the clergy, and the relation of the Cro^rn to all these bodies,
are chief features in the case. The arbitrary instituti-.n bv
Francis I. of his Concordat with the Pope, the provisions oi
which continued to be recognized down to the Revolution, and
which effectually nuUified the Pragmatic Sanction of St. Louis
and of Bourges, that palladium of Gallican liberties, and sub-
stituted for electoral rights in the Church the royal preroga-
tive^ of appointment, is a point of marked importance. The
spirituaUiidifference of the clergy, the non-residence of the
chief officials, the incompetence and general negligence of
others, and the dissolute manners of many, were noted in those
times by the Catholic authorities as the principal causes of the
spread of the Reformation.

If we attempt now a general survey of events in the period
before us, which, it may be thought, present interest in the sub-
ject will warrant, we can do no more than touch upon certain
portions of the narrative. The highly dramatic character uf
the period and its development of most''iniportant consequences
for the intei-ests of mankind will receive but imperfect illus-

tration.

A genuine ray of the light about to rise upon Europe shone in
the heart and scholarly mind of Jacques Lefevre, of Etaples, in
Picardy, who came to a professor's chair in the Sorbonne in
the later years of Louis XTl. Of humble origin, but pure
morals and attractive spirit, bis active mind and travel abroad
made him a master in varied learning. Ho is credited with
having <' restored letters to France.'" In his commentaries on
the Pauline Epistles, in 1512, he clearly enunciated the docirino
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of jiiJ.tilication bj faith. Further utterances of like purport
A^.v-:i>ioiicJ Jiis condemnation bj the Sorbonne. Guillaiinie
I'.iri'l of Dauphiny was liis pupil. Both, like the Wesleys,
v.-cre scrupulous observers of religious duties and ceremonies.
"To-cther they frequented tJie churches and united in the
j.iuus^ work, as thej regarded it, of decking out with flowers
(h- pictures of the saints to whose shrines thej made frequent
pi!-riju:iges." But the teacher saw the coming light, and more
t.'i.m once exclaimed to his pupil, " Guillaume, the world is oq-
in- to be renewed, and jou wiJl behold it."

^

A conspicuous example of the more spiritual class of prelates
%vai3 Guilhiume Brigonnot, Bishop of Meaux. He was the en-
voy of both Louis XII. and Francis I. to the papal court, ^dlPre
he conceived, it is said, his desire for a reform of the Church.
Lilevre was invited to his diocese in 1521, and there made a
tnmslation of the Scriptures into French, Avhich was freelv read
Jii the churches of the diocese, to the great joy of the people.
i arel liad accompanied his teacher, and Gerard Eoussel and
.M:uuner, both eloquent speakers, followed. The bishop him-
'•^•.f was zealous in pronouncing against abuses and in com-
'^H-nding the new preachers. With all this activity ^leaux
^^'cii.ed hkely to be another Wittemberg. But, alas! the oppo-
Htion of the monastic orders, and the power of the Univer^itv
-nd the Parhament, proved too strong for the bishop, who re-
tracted hi. former utterances in favor of refo2-ni. The p]-each-
ers were compelled to withdraw, which Farel did in 1523, coino-
J'ornc to the Dauphine, .vhere he labored zealously, and thence
•^ Sw,t,er]and

; Lefevre and Eoussel, in 1528, retiring to
yi.i.-biirg.

^
Koussers courage was inadequate to a course of

^^'.•<u.lt-d activity m the new movement. Lefevre also shrank
;;'•"' bold action, was patronized by the Queen of >s-avarre, and
':^"l- at last near her court at Xerac. His reputed conf.s-
^'-1 of remorse at the close of his life, for having -barely
l^^^'.idfd the martyr's crown," is contirmed by a memorandum
::;

•«rel .own handwriting, recently discovered in the Geneva
^^^^n-y. .Me,,e d'Aubigne gives a highly interesting account
. ^^-0 meeting at Nerac between Calvin and LefcATe.^ TJie
-|<. r al.o met Farel again at Strasbui-g. Farel was a man of

- i'<-l'!" who spoke in all places-in the held or by the road-
"Hist. cJe la Eef. en Europe au temps de Calvin," iii, 82.
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side—witli a fiery eloqnence " which penetrated the heart and

Bwayed the masses." He was not, however, to be the leader of

the Eeformation in France. No less a man than Calvin was
fitted for that work.

But the Eeform party had at the outset a warm friend at

court. If Calvin came later to instraet by his writings, and

sent letters of hearty encouragement to the martyrs from his-

stronghold in Geneva, the ardent sympathies of Margaret of

Angoiileme, the king's sister, and later Queen of Navari'c, clier-

ished the movement of the new faith, and she remained ever a

friend to the leaders and sufferers in the cause; although toward

the last slie gave, under certain circumstances, her countenance

to persecution.'" Her youth was devoted to study, and many
of her verses evince a poetic talent equal to that of Marot. At
court she exhibited great intelligence, and was consulted on

every occasion. The Bishop of Meaux was her confessor, and

an extended correspondence between them exists. She wrote

encouragingly to him in the days of his efforts for reform. " I

assure you," slie said, ''that the king and madame are entirely

decided to let it be understood that the trath of God is no

heresy." Her conception of reform, however, was such as

could obtain within tlie Church. Her religion was of a mys-

tical cast ; she abhorred disputation, and Avould preserve exter-

nal unity. But her personal devotion to evangelical woi-k was

very marked. " There was not in the sixteenth century," says

Merle d'Aubigne, "an evangelist, at least no woman, r]iore

active than she." Her '' Mirror of the Sinful Soul," f issued in

* Baird, i, 226.

f Merle d'Aubigne observes :
" These verses contain voices of the eoul and aspi-

rations toward heaven which had been for a long time unknoNvn to the world."

For a specimen see " Les Marguerites de la Marguerite," i, 63,

"Oh Jesus Christ ! des anics vrai peeheurl
Mon avoeat, mi.n unicjue sauveur !

Je ne craius plus d'etre jaiuuis de'faite,

Car vous avez justice satisfaite.

" Unic a Christ je ne puis avoir peur,

Peino, travail, ennui, nial ni duuleur,

Tres laible suis en moi, en Dieu tres forte,

Car je puis tout en Lui qui me ccnforte.

"Xi dc ton L-ivl riiifiuie huutcur.

^"i de roiif'.r I'abiuic ct profntiJeur,

Ni le peche qui mo fait t:mt de guerre,

Ne me peuve soparcr un seul jour,

pere saiutl de ton pai-fuit amour."
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I'aris in 1533, was coiidemiied by the Sorboime, which, ^v^ith

other indignities sliown to his sister at the instigation of the

th.-olotrians, greatly enraged the king. Margaret cherished an

anient love ior her brother, as recorded in many of her writ-

iivs, hut it is not easy to measure the extent of her influence

with him in religious matters.

There was much in the character of Francis I. to attract

rt'-ard. He was tall, athletic, of fair complexion, and so dis-

tini^iiished for courteous manners as to be called " Le roi dcs

irciitilsliommes." " Ko ruler of the day," says our author, " sur-

j^a.'^sed him in gravity and nobility of bearing." He was, how-

over, addicted to sensuality, and was often guilty of duplicity.

lie had little affection for the pope, quite disliked the monks-

an<l the Sorbonne, but lacked earnestness in religious matters.

>f:irtin says: "More than once, indeed, the flame which had

tor.ched the Elector of Saxony appeared to glow upon the heart

of Francis I. ; but Louise of Savoy was too corrupt, and her

ton at least too volatile, too far removed from the sense of an

inti-rior life and a serious spirituality, to admit of any decision

under the guidance of truly religious motives." -

But Francis was, after the dictates of his nature, in ardent

fvmpatlfy with the Renaissance spirit of the times ; and this

liiadc him friendly to the Pvcformers, for at the outset all the

trill;, learned favored them. The king's cultivation of art could

n..t, perhaps, directly contribute to incline him toward a more-

pisnple faith and a stricter rule of morals, yet it doubtless had

i:o little influence in liberalizing his disposition. Francis ren-

'!<Tod genuine aid to learning. He renewed the decree of

l.ouis XII., \^hich introduced the French language in place of

bitiu into the public documents. He established, (1530,) con-

imry to the will of the Sorbonne, the College de France, after

the model of the Italian universities, with new systems and free

l\v instruction. Erasmus was called to the post of director,

but declined. In the same spirit the king upheld Lcfevre

^j:.\\mi the Sorbonne, and favored the measures of Brigonnet

»t Meaux. He read the F.ible freely with his sister, and in the

i-.-^rhcr years evidently felt no hostility toward the Keforniej-s.

Of the influences brought to bear upon Francis to change liis

niind in this regard, probably the most effective was the idea,

* "Histoivc (Ic France," viii, 149.
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studiously urged upon him, tliat '-a change of religion neces-

sarily involves a change of governments^'' lie ^vas also made
to listen to slanders against the Protestants to the effect that

they were one in spirit with the rebellious Anabaptists of Ger-
many, ^'he German ambassa4or in Paris declared to him that

"the Protestants only wanted to rob the Church of its wealth,

would \\i\\Q no ranks in society, no marriage, no rights of prop-
erty, no king." Pohcy, moreover, at various times, and espe-

cially in furtheiing his designs upon Italy, required him to

maintain friendship with the pope. On the otlier hand, with
a view of strengthening himself against his rival, the Emperor
Charles Y,, Francis, on different occasions, professed the most
favorable seutiments toward the Protestant princes and leadei-s

of Germany. He invited Mclanchthon to Paris, and proposed
a very liberal plan for the pacilication of the Cliurch. His du-
plicity and purely political aims were, however, made a2-)pareut.

Still, intense interest was cvcrj'-where excited in the negotia-

tions. The Teutonic nations might be said to have become
Protestant. Italy and Spain were moved. "What M'ould be the
course of the Romanic peoples I xVll eyes were turned to France
as the predominant representative of the latter element. More-
over, at thb papiil court itself there wei'e strong signs of a new
spirit. From the time of Leo X. an " association" for the refor-

mation of the Church existed at Eome. The party of Contarini
labored for tlie general pacification of the Church ; they obtained
in the Conference of Patisbon (1.541) a very liberal scheme,
which, however, was nulliiicd by the curia. The French king
proved unequal to the demands of this great crisis, and Pro-
fessor Fisher ^^ has very justly said : '-'Francis, by his undecided
and vaciHating attitude, brought upon his country iirealculable

miseries—civil wars, in which France became not the arbiter,

but the prey of Europe."

It is uncertain whether Francis ever read the dedication
to the king which Calvin published with his "Institutes," a

work first issued in its unexpanded form in 150G. Calvin
was born in 1500 at jN'oyon, a snudl city of Picardy ; received
a Church beneiice at the age of twelve, but later sUidied law.
though interested iinully in a profound examination of the
iSoriptures. whicli resulted iii his -raduallv cmbracinrr evau-'cl->-' ./ DO

* "Ili^t(JI•y of tlie Kfformation."
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\-x\ v!i-ws. At Paris he was charged with being the author

.f r^'ctor Cop's evangelical address, delivered in IN'oveniber,

1 :.:!'!, \vliioh compelled the flight of both from the city. Cal-

%:n went to Angonlcme, where he decisively renounced the

i; ;i;i-h Church. Professor Baird distrusts the account given

.V \\i-r\ii d'Aubigno, and others, of Calvin's preaching at this

)« r!"d in the "caverns" of Poitiers, and earlier in Paris and

|*'iur^os.* At Basle, in 1535, he first conceived, according to

.itjr author, the idea of giving a practical direction to the great

work which he had been composing, sending it out as a defense

I'T the Protestants of France before the king. On his return

from tlie Court of Rene, in Ferrara, he proposed to retire to

(JiTinany, where he miglit serve his Protestant fellow-country-

man l>y a course of quiet study; but in passing through Geneva
\\yM'>) lie was detained there by Farel, witli great urgency of

«:'itr.-;ity, that his commanding energy might be made of service

t-»tliu >truggling I'rotestant Church in that city of exceedingly

uirj.-d si>cial influences, of intellectual activity, of gay and dis-

.--•Intc life. The difiiculties encountered by Calvin, and the

\iA\\l rt'ign of his influence at Geneva, the energetic impulses

which went out thence through the thirty printing-presses, the

J'.ii-.Monaries, and letters of the leaders, into France, are well

K»:'j\vn. The year 1534, when violent placards against the Po-
5:u5ii (.'aiholie mass were posted 0]i the walls of Paris, which
;'r.noked a cruel persecution, was a marked epoch for the

\ fi-ii.-ii Protestants. The king thenceforth exhibited a decided
^vtrsiun to them. Hope could no longer be fixed upon the
<'"iirt, and the followers of the Eeformed faith learned to look
''••...i-d Geneva and its great ecclesiastical ruler for their en-

'•••inim'ment. With Francis faithful to them they would liave

^v-!!iAi!ied "Lutherans," as they were generally called; but
.'i'.TK'c forth they became Calvinists.

i'rofoisor Baird does not hesitate to acknowledge Calvin's
; •-'!'! !<;i])ati!jn in the illiberal views of the age concerning tlie
' ,.';it-sof conscience, and leaves him chargeable with promoting
^^-'- i'xceution of Servetus. Calvin " did, indeed, desire and
-Vv tliat Servetus should be punished capitally, . . . but tlic

^Y''y'"
)>i"iii('ipal lie formers of Gcrntany and Switzerland

—

i''hon, liallcr, Peter ^Martyr, and Bulliuger gave their

* Baiid, i, 201, note.

*»'--.i!l(
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hearty indorsement to the cruel act."* The condemned Prot-

estants themselves confessed that real heresy ought to be pun-

ished with death. Farel wrote of himself that he ''was most

worthy of any punishment imaginable, if he seduced any one

from the doctrines and faith of Christ." In further illustration

of the subject of the persecutions, sec the account given here

and in other historians of the barbarous practices of the age in

the forms of punishment used for different offenses. Tlie

origination of the course of persecutions in F^-ance is charge-

able not upon the king, but upon the Sorbonne, the Parlia-

ment, the queen-mother, Louise of Savoy, and the chancellor,

Buprat. AVe cannot here note the history of the severe meas-

ures adopted, nor trace the lieroic record of the martyrs. Some-
times indiscreet and unjustifiable acts were the occasion of

arrest, as in the instance of the iconoclastic rage which broke

out in Paris, 1528-30. The king had, before the year of the

placards, on certain occasions expressed a decided hostihty to

heresy ; but from that year onward persecution became sys-

tematic in the kingdom, and the reign of Francis I. did not

close (154:7) till he became in a great degree responsible for the

bloody deeds of the Baron d'Oppede in the Vaudois villages of

Provence.

Henry II. is said to have had all the faults of his father

with but one of his excellences—physical prowess. Dull of

understanding, he was easily influenced by his surroundins^.

lie had married Catherine de Mcdicis, the niece of Pope
Clement YIL, and the latter's fatal gift to France in 1533.

Diana of Poitiers was the avaricious mistress of the king

;

Anne de Montmorency, a valorous but rude soldier, the con-

stable of the realm. The rivalries of noble houses and factious,

and schemes of personal ambition, now became prominent at

court. The house of Guise, sprimgfrom the Duke of Lorraine,

appears upon the scene. In 153S James of Scotland mar-

ried Mary of Lorraine. Their issue was Mary Stuart, married

to the Dauphin, afterward Francis II., and the Guises thus

rose to arrogate a regal dignity which they claimed to deduce
from Charlemagne.

Francis, Duke of Guise, was a soldier of great ability, bur

ignorant, it is said, in all other matters, and in religious affairs

•Baud, i, 212.
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U'il (>v his brother Charles, who, 'on the death of his uncle,

J»/hn, succeeded him as Cardinal of Lorraine. The extrava-

j.'.tiico of tlie court during this reign, and the selfishness every-

wiiorc prevalent in grasping after offices of profit in Cluirch

*nd State, is generally attested bj historians. " France,"

fAVs our author, "became a scene of rapacity beyond preced-

nu" The patronage was chiefly in the hands of the Guises

an<l Moutmorencies.

Xeither Henry nor his advisers had any sympathy for the He-

lorined faith, and persecution raged. Nevertheless the nevv^ re-

Ii,riun grew, was openly embraced by persons of high rank, and

t!io Protestant party exhibited more and more that predomi-

luuice of gentle blood and superior intelligence which character-

i/.cd it in France. Antoine de Eourbon, titular King of Xa-

v.irrc, was the first prince of the blood. He had married Jeanne

d'Albret, who, as daughter of the king, Henri d'Albret and !Mar-

jirct, was Queen of Navarre. They resided at Pan, where their

f'li, afterward the illustrious Henry lY., was born. After listen-

ing to the Protestant preachers in his southern home, Antoine

;!»itied their assemblies in Paris. His brother, Louis de Bour-

l'"'!!, Prince of Conde, also declared himself a Protestant, and
likfwise their cousin, Francois d'Andelot, son of the ]Marquis

vie Chatillon. D'Andelot sent Protestant books to his brother,

tli<? AdiJiiral Coligny, while the latter was detained prisoner

vf war.

Xotwitlistauding the dread of the Inquisition, the first Prot-

>'ant Church was organized at Paris, in 1555, after the model
"f the Geneva Churches, and others followed in different cities.

On May 26, ] 559, the first National Synod of the Eeformed
< iiureh assembled secretly in the Faubourg St. Germain, and
5<-"i'ted a Calvinistic Confession of Faith and Presbyterian
S'-Tui of Discipline.* Strange to say, they recognized the prm-
'iple that '• God had placed the sword hi the hand of the mag-
'-'nite to repress the sins committed not only against the second
^"le of God's commandments, but against the first.*' The
'''^^ty of Cateau-Cambresis, so disastrous for France, as assened
'•V (Mir author and most historians,f was made to terminate

* :',fi--!i.- H:iird quote?, for the best accoimt of the Synods Aymoii, "To;i£ lea
».'--«l''« iiaiioiiuiix (lea eglises reforinecs de Praucc." (La Have, 1710.)

t tiiazut takes a different view :
" History of France," Eng. ed., iii, 263.
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the war wliich Ilenrj had been Tvaging, partly in order that he

might have opportTinity to suppress heresy at home. His

career \vas, however, suddenly cut short by the accidental

thrust of a lance at a tournament, January 30, 1559.

With the brief reign of Francis II., who came to the throne

at sixteen yeai-s of age, began the prominent activity of his

mother, Catherine de Medicis ; an activity which was rather that

of managem.ent to render herself and her children secure in the

Beat of power than auy course of bold scheming for more ex-

travagant ends. Yet with so moderate an aim, she would evi-

dently not be deterred by moral consideratious from any means

necessary to secure it. Though sufficiently capable of unjust

and cruel designs, she had certainly much to do at the outset

to protect herself and the ting. A woman and a foreigner, of

less than noble extraction, she needed the use of all her facul-

ties amid the rivalries of the court. She had to draw strength

from all parties, and keep her course between them, desiring

neither the growth nor the destruction of either. There is

good authority to believe that she was naturally averse to strife,

and desired peace for hei-self, her own, and the kingdom. Such

is, in substance, the view which Professor Baird is disposed to

take of the stand-point of Catharine's policy, the view taken by

other able writei-s in later years, and quite clearly presented by

the judicious German historian, Soldan." It is a more moder-

ate and favoi-able conception of her character than has hereto-

fore generally prevailed ainong Protestants.

The Guises were now supreme at court, and the opposition

to this predominance of a foreign house centered itself in two
families, the Bourbons (Antoine of Xavarre and Louis, Prince

of Conde) and the Chatilions, (the Cardinal Odet, D'Andelot.

and Admiral Coligny.) These were all more or less attached

to the Protestant faith. The King of iSTavarre was the natural

licad of the party, but, though a good soldier, proved himself

in religious m;itters ever irresolute and worthless as a leader.

The Protestants had grown greatly in numbers during the

last reign. There was a general popular discontent at the nile

of the Guises and the continued persecutions. An open revolt

was jtlamicd. fi-om wliicli Calvin earnestly dissuaded lii-- follow-

ers, saying, •• Let but a dn.p of bloo<l lu' shed, and streams will

* "Geschicluo dcs Protoituutismus iu Fraukreich," ii, SS5, oS7.
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jlow that must inundate France." Colignv was not consulted,

fur ho was known to be averse to violence. Conde stood, liow-

fvor, as tlie
'' clief muet^'' La Eeuaudie being the actual leader.

'I'he court, in alarm, shut itself up at Amboise. The " Edict of

I"i»ri;iveness" was issued March, 1560, though its provisions

\v»Te not faithfully kept. It marked an epoch in the history

ctf I-'rcneh Protestantism, " It is the point whence begins the

transition from the period of persecution to the jperiod of the

civil v/vfA*." The scheme of assault was again set on foot, but

defeated ; the leader was slain, and the Duke of Guise took

t.-rrible vengeance on the captured conspirators. Sucli was the

" 'I'lmmlt of Amboise." Tlie name " Huguenots " was now first

apj-litd to the Protestants. "!N"ot a week had passed after the

lon-piracj of Amboise before the word was in every body's

nit.uth. Few knew or cared whence it arose." Its origin is a

M'Xod question. Professor Baird prefers to attribute the name
to "some trivial circumstance that has completely passed into

ohllvion."*

At an asseinbly of Xotables, Augaist, 1500, the new chancellor,

M ic'hel de Tllospital, who, though brought into power by the Lor-

niiies, proved to be of just and noble character and a wise states-

!nau, ma.de a liberal addi-ess. He had before said, ''What need
luve we of these tortures and flames ? Let our virtues and order-

ly Hfe dt'fend us against heresy," The Bishop of Yalence and
liiv Archbishop of Yienne heartily defended the Protestant

jvtition olTered by Coligny, and denounced the abuses in the

<..'!mrch. Calvin now urged the King of JSTavarre to gather a
Ujily of nobles together and by the moralforce of the demon-
''-ratiou secure from the coming States-general suitable terms
^.•r the Protestants; but he was incapable of any bold action.
.'" 'J urgent,on the other hand, did the Catholic party become at the
'-'urt that a general crusade against the Protestants was planned
hy Francis 11. ; but he suddenly died, December 5, 1560.

Charles IX. succeeded his brother at ten years of age. Cath-
ii'JUe easily persuaded Xavarre to yield her the regency. On
'^0 litih day of the new reign the States-general was con-
'"•:n*-d at Oilcans, its first session since 1-1S3. The address
•

'
'-he chancellor, L'llosintal, is remarkable, as showing how

'••"iig a hold the prejudici' of tlie age could have even upon
* K.iiril, i, ay7. See especially au Appendix iu Soldan, i, COS-625.
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a iiiiud 60 liberal. Eeligious opinions must, in liis view, find
•some common expression in order to peace. " It is folly," he
said, " to hope for peace, rest, and friendship between persons
of opposite creeds. A Frenchman and an Englishman, hold-
ing a common faith, will entertain stronger affection for each
other than two citizens of the same city who disagree about
their theological tenets." A universal council is the panacea.
The assembly was prorogued till a later date. These were
days of prosperity for the Huguenots. The curiosity to hear
the preachers grew. " The records of the chapters of cathedrals
during this period of universal spiritual agitation are little else,
we are told, than a list of cases of ecclesiastical disciphne insti-
tuted against chaplains, canons, and even higher dignitaries for
haying attended the Huguenot service." A further tolerant
edict from the king, in April, gave great impulse to the move-
ment, 60 that Calvin wrote to Bullinger, (May 24, 1561,) " The
eagerness with which pastors are soiight for on all hands from
us is not less than that with which sacerdotal offices are wont
to be solicited among the papists. ... And on our part we
•desire to fulfill these earnest prayers to the extent of our ability,
but we are thoroughly exhausted." Letters from different
parts of France, written about this time to Calvin and other
leaders, recently discovered in Paris and Geneva, " present a
yivid ^picture of the condition of whole districts and prov-
mces." But the hopes of the Huguenots were again struck
down by the " Edict of July," which forbade "attendance, with
or without arms, ^x^;^QTi conventicles \n which preaching was held
or the holy sacraments administered."

In the Srates-geueral, again assembled at F-'ontoise, the most
radical propositions were formally urged bv the Tiers Etat, and
a national council to settle religious difficulties was demanded.
Catharine, however, who herself desired peace, had projected a
conference M-hich should be under her omti control, and had
Jissembled at Poissy all the bishops of France "'to take into con-
sideration the religious reformation which ih^ times impera-
tively demanded." In this presence all Frenchmen, " who had
any correction of religious alfairs at heart," were invited to ap-
pear with perfect safety. This was the celebrated Colloquv of
1 oissy, the only national assembly convened for the special'dis-
<;assion of religious affairs, which opened September 9, 15G1.
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(.'^iharine had addressed a remarlrable letter to tlicpope, urging

tjio Jiocessity of ecclesiastical reform. Bcza had beeu specially

iiiviii'd to the Colloquy, and arrived at Paris three weeks after

she opening of the session. Without the privilege of seats, the

I'roii-stant ministers were obliged to address the assembly from
Uliitid a bar. When Beza entered he reverently knelt upon
till! lioor, and j)ronounced a portion of the Genevan llturo-v.

** A deep solemnity fell upon the assembly. According to one
aoconnt of the scene, even the Eomau cardinals stood with un-
r/.vcred heads while the Huguenot minister prayed." Though
:hc conference lasted two months, tJie result was a nullity "in

v!t.-\v of the object proposed. Catharine cast the whole blame
5.j>(.ii"the conceit of the Cardinal Lorraine." The historian

mther attributes the failure to the intrigues of the papal legate.

The ''Edict of Restitution " was obtained by the prelates" (on

j
rumise of money for the Spanish war,) which required tlie

liuguenots to surrender all the churches hitherto occupied by
tljcjii. It was only with great difficulty, as might be sup-
{>'>:>od, that the Iluguenots were persuaded to submit to the en-
f'lroonieut of this edict ; for they had in those times occupied
L»a' cliurches "wherever they constituted the bulk of the
p'.'l>u!:ition." They continued rapidly to increase. In Paris
thfir assemblies often numbered as many as 6,000 persons.
M^rri;igcs and baptisms took place at the court "after the fash-
!-.':i of Geneva." Such were the indications that the king him-
*':if would soon become Huguenot, that " the leading Protcst-
af.te at coui-t could not hide their delight."

it is difficult to determine the real number of Protestants in
tl;.' country at this period. Some accounts, which pretended to
^* t-Himate, put them as high as one fourth or one third of the
J*-»}'ulatiou. Professor Baird deems that one tenth is a figure
-t-^r.-r the sober truth. The Protestants were, at least, spec^illy
*'.rv.ng among the nobility. They had the artisan class in the
<'_^*'*.'!', tliough generally not so prevalent in those places as in
'•''> rural districts. Protestantism made less progress in the
•"-f'li tlum in other parts of France.

•V promised Assembly of :N'otables took place at St. Ger-
•'

'-1. in January, 15G2, and on the seventeenth of the month
• •

' '!";t known as the ''Edict of January'' was signed, which,
"•^|-' It maintained tlie "Edict of Ecstitution," repealed the
'"I HIM Sekiks, Vol. XXXIIL—

S
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" Edict of July," aud allowed imarraed assemblies for worship

by day outside city walls, though the building of churches any-

where was prohibited. Other clauses insured the protection

and oversight of the government. " From the moment of the

publication of this charter—imperfect and inadequate as it man-

ifestly was—the Huguenots ceased to be outlaws, , . Unhap-
pily for France, this solemn recognition of Protestant rights

was scarcely conceded by representatives of the entire nation

before an attempt vras made by a desperate faction to annul and

overthrow it by intrigue and violence. . . The contention

thenceforth was, on the on« part, for the overthrow of the mod-
erate rights insured by the Edict of January, and, on the oth-

er, for their defense."

Antoine of ISTavarre now openly gave his adhesion to

the Ilomanists. It was the opinion of Beza that had he re-

mained firm the civil war might have been averted. His

queen, the high-minded Jeanne d'Albret, one of the most illus-

trious characters among the Huguenots, would not be per-

suaded. "Sooner than go to the mass," she said, "had I my
kingdom and my son in my hand, I would cast them both into

the depth of the sea."

Thi-ockmorton's letter to Queen Elizabeth exhibits in a rivid

way tlie attitude of different parties in the court at St, Germain
in this crisis. Catharine, careful for her o%vn power, and not

interested for eitlier religion, through jealousy of the Constable

^Montmorency, removes hijn from court; whereupon the King
of Kavarre, attributing this step to tlic influence of the Chatil-

lons, insists that they shall remove also. Catharine then sends

for the Prince of Conde, who is sick in Paris, and quite favors

the continuance of the Eeformed preaching in St. Germain.

So ready M'as she to turn to either party. The Guises were at

Savcrn, seeking the favor of the German Protestant princes,

but did not deceive them. The Duke of Guise, on his return,

passed through Yassy
; and the great struggle which was to

arouse and desolate the whole country was now invoked by a

wanton attack of tlie duke, or at least of his followers, upon a

congregation uf Huguenots quietly worshiping in that town.

Thv: (hike p; -ii.lvl iu justiticatiou that the attack v/as not jn.-'-

meditated, but that he was provoked to it. Kotwithstandiug

Catharine's pro!iibiti<>n, he entered Paris at the head of '•2.^^^!^^)
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l;.av<', .111(1 there met, by clianee, the Prince of Conde, riding

Willi a company of noblemen, students, and citizens to apreach-

iji:; place. Tliere was no collision. Conde subsequently re-

t \\\-^ with his small force to Meaux. Catharine was in great per-

plexity from which side to seek protection for herself and tlie

);ing. Sonbisc and L'Hospital pressed her with arguments on
tlio Protestant side. "Sometimes," says a recently discovered

contemporary account, "they behoved that they had gained

every thing, and she was ready to set off for Coude's camp."-

iler letters to Conde appeal to him for aid. But the latter did

liot feel sufficiently strong to move. Guise, on the other

hand, with a considerable force, proceeded to St. Germain and
l-n>uj;ht the king and his mother to Paris. ""Weeping and
Kul. Cliarles is said to have repeatedly exclaimed against being
V\ av,-ay contrary to his will." Thus it M'ould seem that, by a

:u.jrc turn of events, which a little stronger force with Cond«3
Hi liie moment would have prevented, the Cailiolic party, in-

Hirad of the Huguenot, stood, at the outset, as protectors of
the king. Catharine had no love for the Guises. Conde sum-
iiu.ned Coligny to his side at Meaux. D'Andelot was also vritli

him, and, at the head of 1,500 horse, "' the flower of the French
tiobility," though " better armed with courage than with corse-
l«-ts," he moved upon Orleans, and was welcomed to the citv,

v^lience he issued to the world his justification for taking up
ftrins.

AA' e cannot here follow the course of events during the civil
^vars, but have rather sought to trace as clearly as brevity would
I«rniit the growth and circumstances of the Hug-uenot party,
uiitil the hour when it began to stand in armor for its rights.

1 li'.- Catholic party were, at the outset, amazed at the strength
'^AVf.-lo])ed by their opponents. Of the marked incidents during
•J.c campaigns we only note that, on the one side, the Duke of
<'U!>c was assassinated in his camp before Orleans, (1563,) by a
^iuatical Sp;miard, Poltrot, who accused Coligny and Peza^of
"-^''I'licity in the deed. Both issued a full refutation of the
'•'•»rgo.^ On the other side, the Prince of Conde w-as treaclier.

;";'b' l^illed in cold blood, after the battle of Jaruac, (15G9.)

,;

' >-»ir!e year D'Andelot, a valiant soldier, died of fever.
-'"i- of poisoning in this case is discredited. The

.' -^'11;^ IJeiiry of Xavarre was now the nominal head of the
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Huguenots, but the responsibility rested on Colignj. With in-
domitable spirit lie rose from the dejection tha? follovred the
battle of Moncontour, and made his memorable march from the
south towa7-d Paris, more boldlj conceived, because more haz-
ardous, than Sherman's march to the sea. He arrived, superior
to all opposition, at his own castle of Chdtillon. Catharine "

re-
turned to the con\action she had exi3ressed in former years, that
the attempt to exterminate the Huguenots bv force of arms wa^
hopeless." The peace of St. Germain, the most favorable the
Huguenots had jet attained, and, in our authors vie^-. a sin-
cere compact, was signed October 8, 1570, M'hich closed the
third war.

Now followed a brief period of quiet and hope for the
Huguenots, yet big ^x\\\v a terrible fate which party jealousv
and personal animosity, kindling the flames of religious fanati-
cism, were about to evoke. There was much talk^f the mar-
riage of Henry of Anjou, the king's brother, with Elizabeth of
England. " Charles IX. and Catherine de Medicis both o-ave.
just now, abundant evidence of their disi)osition to di-aw closer
to England and the Huguenots of France and the Gueux of
Holland, while suffering the breach between France and Spain
to become more marked."' Coligny was summoned to couit to
prepare an entei-prise in aid of the jN'etherlands, and warmlv
welcomed both by Catharine and the kiiig. The Guises and
the Spanish ambassador retired in disgust. While Alva was
besieging iVfons, (May, 1572,) and the Prince of Orange readv
to cross the Ehine to its relief with 25,000 troops, Catharine
inclined to favor the admiral's cherished designs in behalf of the
Netherlands; but, on the defeat of Genlis. Vho was sent witli
a small Huguenot force to relieve Motis in June, she decided
for the Spanish party. " The fate of the Huguenots had been
qmvermg in the balance,"' and fell now against them.

Such was the fickleness of Catharine
; the most prominent

trait in her character. Our author particularlv urges this view.
He quotes thcltalian Earboro : "Her irresolution is extrenio.
She conceives new plans from hour to hour; within the coiii-

pass of a single day, between morning and evening, she will
change her mind three times." Professor Baird remarks that
Catharine has been an enigma, -'whose secret has escaped so
many simply because they looked for something deep and re-
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tondite, 't^J^f/'e the solution lay almost 'upon the surface.^'' The
J)nku of Alva, however, at the Bayonne Conference, admired

her ''cirenmspcetion," which he declared "he had never seen

t-ijualed." Professor Fisher, in L'ke manner, concludes :
" She

was fully capable of wea\nng two schemes simultaneously, and

of accommodating herself to eitlier, as circumstances might dic-

tate." As to her duplicity, Martin, who is sober in his judg-

tiioiits, and Michelet, use the strongest expressions for it. The

f^;HIlO view, Professor Baird finds, as can be easily understood,

ii>'t inconsistent witli what he elsewhere says. "Her Machii-

avflian training, the enforced hypocrisy of her married life, the

trimming policy she had thought lierself compelled to pursue

during the minority of the kings, her two sons, had eaten from

her soul, even to its roots, truthfulness—that ptire j^lant of

heaven's sowing."

Coligny now more actively urged on the war iu behalf of

the Xetherlands. lie displayed before the king an undertaking
'' fitted to call forth the nobler faculties of his soul ; " recalled

to his mind the glory of former reigns
;
promised a large addi-

tion to the realm in the Low Countries, an expanded navy and

marine, France influential in Europe, with religious peace at

lionie. In his enthusiasin he went so far as to urge that the

king should shake off the influence of his mother, as being

)»rrjudicial to the true interests of France, and find some occu-

]>atiou abroad for his brother, Henry of Anjou. Catharine,

learning this, entreats her son with tears, and both are decided

against the admiral's scheme by the false report that Elizabeth
w.is about to withdraw her troops from Flanders. But Coligny
ii.L'aiu gains the ear of the king: and Catharine, fearing that

even if France should prove \-ictorious in the proposed war,
" iici- own influence would fall into hopeless ecli])se," now re-

f^^lvcs to forestall such a result, and, for the purpose, " falls

b.!"k upon a scheme which had been long floating dimly in her
laind"—the destruction of the Huguenot leaders. The idea
'diat any treacherous and bloody plot was deflnitely formed be-

'''>rc this late day is discredited by Professor Baird. He ai-gues
that no such plan was concocted at the Bayonne Conference in
' •"!'.. l.^';5. v.-liatever political league mny have bom vherL-

^:ined in the interest of Catholicism." Most judicious histori

* See llio full discussion in K;urc], ii, 107-176.
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an? of the present day, as Martin, Soldan, and Banni, take the

same view, and they are supported by recently discovered doc-

uments.. Martin concludes from Catharine's insistance that the

proposed marriage of Henry of Navarre with .Margaret, the

king's sister, should take place in Paris, that there was \\\ licr

inind, '-if not a project, at least a sinister half-thought," {arricre

pcnsde.) Guizot reasons that a massacre of the Huguenot lead-

ers had been long premeditated, but at the time and in the form
in which it took place it was a sudden event, and a surprise

even to the consjjivators.'" Professor Baird says :
" It is impos-

sible that Catharine distinctly premeditated a treacherous blow
at the Hiiguenots, simply because she rarely premeditated anv
thijig very long. I am aware that tliis estimate of the queen is

at variance with the views which have ol)tained the widest cur-

rency ; but it is the estimate which history, carefull}' read, seems

to require us to adopt." i'

The above-mentioned marriage, wjiich drew the Huguenot
leaders to Pai'is, had been talked of from the childhood of tlie

parties, was long favorud by the king and opposed by the pope,

being bitterly denounced by the Catholic clergy, and was not,

in itself, designed as a trap for the Huguenots, The latter had
acquired contidencc, or sought to cultivate it, on cither side.

They gave up four cities to the king
; among them La Eochelle.

Coligny declared that continued suspicion was folly. He read-

ily agreed to the introduction of troops into Paris. Indeed, he
longed for permanent peace, and was wilhng to run any risk to

secure it. He fully trubtcd the king, even after the first at-

tempt at assassination. Tlie brave course he took, notwith-

standing its fatal issue, doubtless rendered, in the juncture of

affairs abroad, a high service to the general cause of Protestant-

ism in Europe.:}: The wedding took place on the ISth of Au-
gust, the festivities continuing tliree days. The king had lately

heard of Alva's ci-uehy to French prisoners, and his attempt to

extract testimony from them by torture, which put him in a

rage against the Spaiiiards. It was then that "Catharine and
her favorite son, Iloni-y of Aiijou. (afterward Henry HI.,) came
to the definite dfterminaliou to put the great Huguenot out of

the way." AVe havi\ in tlie confession uf Anj^va himself,

* " History of Franco," Y.wj.. cA., iii, SVC. j Baird. ii, 2:18.

X See iiu iiitercrting {i:i-.<.i-:i' in ^'irliuk-t, " Hist, de France," i\, 4<).l_lOi3.
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sen-ft jiartial liistoiy of tlie formation of the plot.* The
tiinc-ness of this document is accepted by our author ; so like-

uific by Martin, t]iouLi;h it is doubted bjRanke. According to

tills account, Anjou's fears were awakened by the angry air of

tiie king after his interviews with Coligny, and he and his

mother then consulted with the Ducliess of Xemours, widow of

llie nuirdered Duke of Guise, who bitterly hated Cohgnv. being

perfruadcd of his complicity in the crime. She, enlistinGr lier

ton, llon-y of Guise, and the Duke d'Aumale, '''Itersd/ ar-

raixjcd the details of the jjlan^^ f We can, perha]t5. know
uothing more certainly than this of its origination. Tavanues
Iia^; (.'liarged it upon Catharine, % and that has been the common
vic\s'. AVe Ivuow that Anjou was active in the scenes of the

2 lib, and see what reason he had for hating Coligny. The
mot Ives of the Duchess and the young Duke of Guise to a deed
of blood are apparent. Personal hate was evidently the spark
that kindled this destructive fire, and went far to feed the liame.

That Catharine should at least have been predominantly active

in these pressing moments, we can well believe from that pecul-

iarity of her character so aptly expressed by Michelet. Being
dt.-xterously ready to join her talents to any cause which seemed
aUut to prevail, " she thus, although at the last, exercised an
immense influence," (ainsi quoique a la suite elle iniluenco in-

Jmiinent.) § Salviati, the papal nuncio, wliose report is crcliied

^y i'rufessorBaird, wrote that "Madame, the regent, . . . hav-
ing decided upon the step a few days before, caused the admiral
to be lii-od upon," but that this was " without the knowledge of
the king."

Upuu the incidents of the massacre we do not dvrell. Tke
treacherous shot at the admiral, Friday morning, jiii.^se'i its

purpose, and left him only wounded. Here was a frightful
*-'tn;'ti{)u for the conspirators. Their plot would be revealed,

^J'd all w(Mild be over with them. The king was enraged and
tiu-ualencd vengeance. Catharine must, perforce, go with the

* • I'.s.jours <lu Roy Henry III." It may be found appended to the Menioires de
* '"•••""v, iu the Pelitot '• Collection de Jtenioires," Ser. 1, vol. xliv.

\ I''ird. ji, 435.

;
!!•• •Ji^vU.-..-iouof the qiJcstiuu as to who is cliieily chargeable with bl.iL^.e L:

* " "~- ''' t>ocn naturally mu(.h atlccted by the natiuuiilpn-judioes of tbe Frcud'.
*•'' I'.:ili;in chrouiclcrs and historians.

8 "Hist, de France," ix, 363.
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court to visit the bedside of Colignv. She tliere thought her-
self to have received new provocation. She took council a^^tin
%vith those who had been already participants in crime, meeting
them in the garden of the TnilJej-ics. iS'ow it was, in the judg'-
ment of reliable authorities which we have already quoted, that
the plan of a general slaughte]- was first or definitely developed.
It is true there is some reason to believe that both in the citv
and the provinces the train had been already laid in view of
such an occurrence

;
* but it lias been morc"^ recently argued

that Catharine, for her part, would never have fixed upon or
consented to bo bold an undertaking until driven to it by such
an overmastering influence as the anxiety and terror of this un-
expected hour. All the witnesses, of diffei-ent nationahties and
parties, testify to the natural timidity and irresolutcness of Cath-
arine. Excessive fear now impelled her to a course of utterly
unreasonable, unrestricted cruelty. She imagined there was no
hope of escape fro]n the existing peril but in the entire destruc-
tion of at least tiie leaders of tlie opposite party. The conspir-
ators were of common mind froin the same or other consid-
erations.

But the king must be won over ; and the plotters hastened to
fill his mind with the falsehoods they had forged. They said
they had intelligence that the Huguenots were rising ; that they
had already sent to the German "pi-inces for levies^'of troops*;
that their alliances were such as to make their military strength
far superior to tlie king's; the Catholic party were de"termined,
unless the king acted with tliem, to elect a captaiji-general, who
would take the king^s place. All that was needed now, they
siiid, was an order for the death of Coligny. After some par-
leying, suddenly a change came over the king, and he went to
the veiy extreme of violence, doubtless carried away by a sud-
den and terrible passion, through the working of his imagina-
tion upon the idea, of the dangers which tlie" conspirators^aid
surrounded him. He eagerly asked if there was no other way
of escape. By one account, his mother, as lier last argument,
whispered in his cai- : "Berhapc, sire, you are afraid." lie
rose quickly from his chair, enjoining silence, and '- told us,'"

says Anjou, " iyi ana.r and ir, yV/v/,7.u-earin£^ bv God's deatl-.,

that since wc thought it goud tluit the admiral should be killed,

* There is no ,„et.t..o t.. u full tre:itm..at of the questiou in this article.
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\x would have it so ; but that with him all the Huguenots of

Kr.tiicc inust be killed, in order that not one might remain to

r.M!v«ach him hereafter." Thus the furies, brought by evil

rouiwi'lors, took possession of the poor young king ;—he was but

tw.-nrv-two years of age. That the fatal order was given by

Ciiarles in a violent storm of passion, in which lie hardly knew

'.vh:st he did, (even notwithstanding his persistence in the same

.1. ttTuiination,) seems also in some degree probable from

{l.t< nocunntin Sully's "Memoirs," of his words to the physician

Aiiil'i-ose Pare, who was at his side during all the hours of the

ii;;u-sacro :
'• I do not knov.-," he said, " what ails me ;

for these

iv.-o or three days past both body and mind have been quite np-

i. !. i burn with fever ; all around me grin pale, blood-stained

f.-i.TS, Ah, Ambrose! if they had but spared the weak and the

iiiii-icent." Of Charles it has been said: *' His virtues were

iiis own ; his vices the faults of his training." One of his ru-

Imps taught him to blaspheme. His admirers praised him for

}; is skill in deception." He was capable of devoted affection.

]] is natural eloquence and love of music and verse would re-

liiiiid one of Francis I. and Margaret; but he had a strange

jiX'.-ion for wild sports and dealing blows upon beasts in the

<-!i:v-i.- which alarmed people. Then a fit of somber melancholy

v.uni<l take him, and he shut himself up, or exhausted himself

\^i;ii exercise in a forest until overcome by a fever. A portrait

<•!' iiitn at sixteen years of age shows an eye somewhat wild,

villi an oblique glance, but not devoid of intelligence. His
(liiiiacter, according to all accounts, eviiiced a marked change

'••r the worse after the massacre—an increased impatience and
'• ioleiice ; his features lost their gentleness, and remorseful vis-

J''iis, such as troubled him in the fatal hours of the crime,

l..i'intod his death-bed two years later.

Concerning this dark and terrible event, the rememlu'ance
• •f which cannot be absent from an account of the "Eise of the

*l!i:j:uenots ;" concerning the manner in which the treacherous

•iu lae was carried out, including the slaughter of Coligny on
^'iturday Tiight ; the general bloodshed on the 2-lth ; the mas-
'»''* in the provinces; the satisfaction expressed by the perpe-

'r;i!..r>; the decided approval pronounced by the pope at

^•j (lauile Ilatou : " Fut uue frracc de Diou coniiaeut le roi riut si Lieu dis-
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Eorae, (after the deod/^^-) wliich cannot bo explained away nor
exeuscdjf we can have no further words. AVe have only sought
in tills connection, by following the thread given us in Profes-
sor Baird's work, and the judgment of other late historians, to
indicate the way to a somewhat clear understanding of the
manner in which the event originated, believing that a better
knowledge of the character of those engaged in bringing it

about would also aid to a more just conception of the crime.
The customs of the times, it may bo ]-emembered, as in the
case of the earlier persecutions, go far, though we cannot say
to palliate the deed, to soften our estimate of the extreme
guilt of the ])erpetrators. They are conspicuous in their acts,
and yet, if charity can reach the most dreadful offenses, should
be somewhat screened from the glare of our condemnation in
the shadow of their surroundings. ' Massacre," says Guizot,
" was an idea, a habit, we might almost say a practice, familiar
to this age. ... We have cited fifteen or twenty cases of mas-
sacre which, in the reign of Charles IX., from 15G2 to 1572,
grievously troubled and steeped in l,lood various parts of
France without leaving any lasting traces in history." +

The king, in a circular letter to the several coiirts on Sun-
day, charged the affair upon the Guises, as though it were but
an emeute between t^vo factions

; but the Guises compelled him
to assume the responsibility, which he did before Parliament
on the 2Gth, charging Coligny with the guilt of conspiracy, for
the support of which accusation not tlie slightest evidence has
ever appeared. •' Kot a scrap of a letter could be found incub
pating Coligny—not the slightest approach to a hint that it

would be well to make way with the king or any of the royal
family. The most private manuscripts of the admiral, nnl'ike
those of many courtiers even in our own day, contained not a
disrespectful expression, nothing that could *be twisted into a
mark of disaffection or treason." Tlie Admiral Coligny is the
one supreme figure which stands in the memory as we "retrace
this history, and the eye is fixed with unsurpassed admiration
upon his sublime sacritice of himself at the last. AVe have no

• Frofcssur Baird acquits G.ej^ory XIII. of any previo.is " kriouled^e of the dis-
aster iiuptuding over the adii.h-al and tbe nii-uonut.s" ii, 574

t Xoiwith.standi..pr Hi>i4*M> ^I'^.ddinq's attempt in the "katiun" of Feb. 5, 1880.
} Ili-tuiy of Fraiic'f," ]-:ii;.'. ed., iii, ^75.
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fjx'.cc luM-e to depict tliat truly virtuous, grave, self-reliant,

fnnk and tnistful nature, great in thought and great in heart,

x- .^'.'t forth so worthily in the work before us. Montesquieu

ravs of him that he carried only the glory of France in his

heart ; and Bossuet ascribes to him a lofty courage and patri-

otic purpose. Pressense has lately said: " Coligny shows us

\v!i:it depth and earnestness the brilliant French nature might

Ao.juire after recei\'ing the stamp of tlie Protestant faitli. He
\^ tiic ideal Frenchman."^- The new '• Life of Coligny," by

Cuunt Jules Delabord, is a most welcome contribution to the

\.\: t«.ry of French Protestantism and to the universal store of

("hristian biography.

It remains to indicate two or three lines of special study in

«>'»iii)ection with the work under review, for which its own
p.iLres furnish much interesting material. We refer to the

c-i.-inioter exhibited in its different pliases and under different

cirL-mnstances by the Ilug-uenots; to the different causes and

rirciiiiii-^tances promotive of tlieir progress; to the rapidity and

ni.iniicr of their growth at different periods, and to the condi-

ti'tiis under which the origin and development of French Piot-

<v>taniism in the sixteenth century may be put in comparison

v."ith its development and prosj^ects to-day. The claims of the

li-irrative have filled the allotted space in this article.

Thu spirit of the Huguenots was not crushed by the mas-

^*'Te. A fourth and fifth civil war followed that event before

'.?:c ]-,aiuful death of Charles IX., May 30, 1574. " At a bold

5- tition which the Huguenots presented from their two mih-
f-irv kingdoms of Nismcs and Montaubon, Catharine exclaimed,
" ^^ iiv, if your Conde himself were alive, and in the heart of

•!.'.• kingdom with 20,000 horse and 50,000 foot, and held the

"•''•f cities in his power, he would not make half so great de-

!:.ati(Js!" ^t the end of the period our author concludes with
^-v!ic M'ords: "A full half-century from the first promulgation

'•'J he reformed doctrines of Lefevre d'Etaples found the friends
**• ' li'.' purer faith more resolute than ever in its assertion, despite
'••'•. UKissaere, and open warfare. Ko candid beholder could
'•'"^y that the system of persecution had thus far proved an
^'^»'r failure." Again we commend to the reader this admi-
'-^''.1' w..;>l; of Professor Ikurd, the fruit of so much conscien.

(

* "Etiuks eoutermwiaines."
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tious and painstaking study, and so rich in tlic results of recent

liistorical discoveries.

Note.—In view of some criticism from other quarters, we ought, perhap?, to ob-

serve that Professor Baird is not to be understood as "apologizing," ia his ex-

tended notice of the subject, for Queen Margaret's Decameron.

In reference to the remark on page 105, about the means and methods of prop-

agating the Reformed faith in France, we would call attention to the interesting

passages in the work under review, vol. i, pp. 400-403.

Aet. vn.— phases of the coxflict between
FAITH AND INFIDELITY IN GER:\IANY.

TiiKEE hundred years ago Germany was convulsed by tlie great

conflict of the Reformation. It was at that time, more than

any otlier country, tliu battle-ground of the opposing forces.

For centuries Rome had enslaved tlic mind of man. Germanv
did more than any other country to break those iron fettei's,

and to liberate not only the mind but also the conscience of

man. Again Germany is engaged in a great conflict ; it is

grappling with a teri-ible foe, a foe entirely different from the

one with' which it was engaged at the time of the Reformation,

(although wc must confess that the question with regard to

Rome is also not yet settled.) Xot across the Alps nor across

the Rhine have we to look for this great enemy, for it has its

stronghold in the very heart of Germany—it is a foe in their

own land. AVe are referring to the great conflict between fairli

and infidelity, between the religion of the Rible and rational-

ism, })antheism, and materialism, with all their consequences.

This conflict, we think, is fiercer and of greater iniportance

than any that Germany has ever had with Rome or France.

Germany is, more than any other, the land of philosophical

thinking, of scientific and historic research, 'and of tlie nio-^t

radical and bold ciiticism; and the conflict with regard to ri>-

ligion, in wlileh Germany is at present engaged, is, therefore,

in an eminent sense of the word, a conflict of mind with mind.

Taking all this into consideration, and also the present religious

condition of Germany, we say not too much in a>>erting, tliat

GiTiiiany i>, to-day, nuuv tliaii any otlier country, iho liuttK-

gr..)i;!id of the Clirlstian faitii, for nowhere else is the conflict
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t,j Mtter and soiicrce. It is, therefore, Avitli a deep interest

«?.3.t C.'liristians of America and England are -^-atehing the

•v'i'iinis, social, and philosopLic niovenients in Germany

;

'..r tlk' M-hole Protestant world seems to feel that the conilict

]^',\\vvn faith and infidelity mnst there come to a decision.

Pr. Crciuer, in the late assembly of the Evangelical Alli-

ii;='f, hfld at Basel, made the remark :
" On all sides the con-

;^.i.-! i> raging. It is true, the contest with Christianity is as

-i iif :u> the world, (Weltkampf.) in which every-where hnman-

:*v hnmds before the question, AVhat think ye of Christ ? Bnt

in tilt; German Evangelical Chnrch this conflict is more violent

th-in anywhere else. The turning away from God, the more

!h;in .luliau hatred of the Church and Christianity, has no-

us. h-T. found such a strong expression as in Germany."

L<{ us take a bird's-eye viev\- of the religious condition of

<i-rii!:uiy and some of its causes and consequences.

Thirty-six ])er cent, of the ])opiilation of Germany are Eomun
i'i'li-.lic, meaning by Germany those States that form the so-

<-u]]'-'] (Tcrmau Empire, of which Prussia is the head, which

• I'-Iudes the German provinces in Austria, which are almost

«-?;tirt'iy Poman Catholic. It is Protestant Germany with

*l:ch we have mostly to do in speaking of the great conilict,

i -r there it is most intense.

iruin a Christian point of view the religious condition of

'<< ri'iany looks deplorable enough. There is unquestionably a

;:nAi •'eliasm" between religion, or the Church, and what is

A^jcrally called culture. In Berlin and other great cities thou-

*;--.-J^ ui'ver see the inside of a church, excepting at certain

•
':<-^; for instance, when a noted preacher is expected to oecn-

'i: iho jmlpit, or at marriages, confirmation of the children,
^^' -Mis, etc.

i'r. Christlieb says : "A glance into the churches shows ns
'' •'"<-e ihe rupture between the majority of the educated and
"V iJiristian faith. Education is concentrated within our great
"•'••<-*, and it is here where we find the emptiest churches, if we
- "• f^'.i'-h anywhere, for Avith rapid increase of the population
^-''' "-ultiplifatiuu of the churches has not in the least kept pace.
• • '"Tunn- times one could say with Taust :

' The message do I
"''; !>;;i-^. J ];u'k the faith! ' but now very often not even the
V •»va;r,.

i^ l.,.ai-,l. In sevei-al parishes in Berlin and Hamburg
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only one to two per cent, of the popnlatiou are regular clnireli-

goers." * It is several years ago since this was written, Ijut

it is still true, for, if any thing, things have become worse in

this respect.

How deep into worldliness and infidelity a great part of the

population has fallen the following extracts, from men who
are competent to judge, will show. Professor Cremer, speak-

ing of the religion? condition of Germany, in the late as-

sembly uf the Evangelical Alliance, held at Basle, says :
" A

gloomy aspect presents the mammonism of our people, the de-

generation of the German youth, the pool uf vileness and god-

lessness into which the social question has sunk." A German
statesman writes: "Oar conmionalty has, with a few excep-

tions, lost its entire religious base, upon which its ideas of duty

and moraliry rest. Upon a foundation that is so thoroughly

destroyed, as the Cbristian convictions of our middle and work-

ing classes, it is impossible to build up anew. These people un-

derstand no appeal to their religious convictions." f
In the first month of the year ISTS the Sociahsts" demanded

of the people a general coming out from the State Church,

{MassenmiSiruf.) "This demand," says a German writer,

" was followed by a mass meeting on the evening of the 23d of

January, in the great hall of the JlandmerJcerverein. The
papers generally agreed to the fact that since 1872, that is, since

the great strike of the machine builders and colossal mass meet-
ing, Berlin never has seen such a mass of ])eople gathered to-

gether in one place as at this time." But it would be a great

mistake if we were to apply to the wliole of Germany what ^^e

find in her capital in this respect. The church-going people
nuiiibcr in the great cities, on an average, about eight to ten per
cent, of the population, and in the smaller towns and villaoes a

great deal more, while there are many districts where almost
every one goes to church.

What may astonish the American or Englishman most, when
he visits Gerina!iy, is the observance, or rather the non-observ-
ance, of the Sabbath. By law Avork is prohibited, especially
Buch work as is annoying to others ; but this law, like so many
others, is in most places a dead letter. In some places there is

* " Mo.i..Tiio Zwt.ifel iim Chiistlicheii Gl:mljen," p. 34.

\ "Deuuchcr Volksfreund," vol. ix, \>. 310.
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!<,"n- business done on Sundays than on any other days of the

wc-'A".
*' After tlie attack npon the life of the Emperor, tlie

{<i.lice regulations were made more strict, and during the prin-

cJjal services of the day, from nine to eleven A, M., and from

!uo to three P. M., all shops every-where were ordered to be

t'iiil; but there are only a few States and towns where the

fho|»s are not allowed to be open at all. The postal service is

;i!iiited to shorter hours; letters and parcels are not delivered so

(..iirii :is on other days, and there are similar resti-ictions on the

U'lf^^'raph service. On the other hand, the railway traffic is lefc

.juitc free, and not only do the trains run as on other days, but

by ahuost every line tliere are also extra trains for the conveni-

<".•.•.' of the lioliday-makers. For example, the Ehine railway

run.-; every Sunday and holiday, from the 15th of May to Octo-

Ut, tlirce extra trains in the afternoon, and other lines do the

Kune." (Fr. von Sehulte.)

One of the darkest appearances in Germany is the so-called

SK-iulism^ the party of the Social-Democrats. This party forms
tiio extrcmest infidelity, and is filled with, more than a 2-)agan

h.'itred toward every thing that j^ertains to Christianity or the

rhnrch. Its Avatch-word, as Lange says, is: "Dominion of the
JiU'vscs over the educated classes of the nation ; dominion of the
3--'. over the head; dominion of the seustial enjoyments over
'.'e imier man

; a new world, in which force takes the place of
-:iit, robbery the place of property, and free-love the place of
J;an-iage." The leaders of the French Ecvolution and of the

^ ^>!!iniune are extolled as lieroes and martyrs of the people. The
".''rii that animated many of the leaders of Socialism can be
'^tn iu the fact that the " Yolksstaat," one of their organs, in
^"il (.arnestness, asked the question a short time ago :

" Was it

{'•r.-ible for Socialism to go to work with more prudence, mod-
'~^'i'>n, and timidity than it did in Paris in the spring of
I^

.
1 f " * That this party has gained considerable influence in

Y'''
<'"untry, no one that is acquainted with the social and p->

•;*ical condition of that country will deny. The government
•» 'iuing its best to sujipress it ; but whether such a movement
' -^'! l>e entirely overcome by iaws and police forces we verv
" "'"i doubt. It can nov.- be kept dowji, but if it keeps

• nicr<'u-;iTig it vs ill fiii;;liy break forth more furious tlian a

* " Der Socialismus," by Heinrich Geffcken, p, 8.
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stream that has broken the dam tliat held back its floods. The
general hard times and the poverty of the M-orking-classes heln
to Btrengthen this movement.

It is especially in the press that the great conflict between in-

fidelity and Ckristianity is fonght, and a glance at the periodic-

als shows us at once how intense tliis contest has become. The
secular press, which is. especially in Berlin, almost exclusively
in the hands of the Jews," breathes a very bitter spirit towaj-d

every thing that pertains to the Church. An English corre-

spondent of one of the American papers wrote from Germanv
that his language had no word so maL'cious as that with which
the German papers love to designate Christians, the word
Mucker. Dr. Miililhausser says : f " Not only a secular press
has grown up, but an unreligious press has grown over our
heads, and in it a deadly contest against Christianity is already
beginning. The press is, above all other things,' the means
through which the attempt is made, and not without success, to
draw our German people away from the Church and Christian-
ity, and to ofl:er a compensation in our modern cultur-e. If our
development goes on in this way much longer, the rent (riss)

between Christians and non-Christians must become a yawning
wound, through which our nation, in spite of its newly-gained
political power and unity, will bleed itself to death."

In looking at these deplorable religious and social conditions
of Germany, two questions present themselves to the mind

:

>Yhat is and has been the cause of all this ? and, "What will be
the consequences of sucli a state of things ? Interesting as the
consideration of these questions might be, we have space for a
very brief and incomplete answer only. Kot a little of the
blame for these deplorable conditions falls upon the Churcli it-

self. She, in a certain sense, rea})s what she has been sowinir
for many years. It never would have come to this if she had
always done lier duty; but " if the salt have lost his savor,
wherewith shall it be sdted !

" The dead orthodoxv of the last

century ])repared the way for rationalism, and this'a^ain, com-
bined witii the pantlieism of German philosophy, more or less
for tlie materialism of our time. AVhcreto should the poor

* i!.ilit. alouo mauLcrs more than forty-live tiioucaud Je^.s, more than the whole
of hiiglaiui or I'raiicu.

f
" Christeiithuii uikI Pie^ie," p. 4.
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]H'oj)lc go, wlieu it fonud in the Church nothing but the dry

ri'liirion of reason instead of the bread of life. Thousands re-

uiuiiied nominal Christians, but knew not what religion was,

ajid cared little, if any tiling, for the Church ; and thousands

di.'3j>:iired of all religion, and fell into the open arms of infidel-

ity. " Pantheism tried to dethrone God the Father, rational-

it^ni tried to dethrone God the Son, and no\v materialism is try-

ing to take the crown off from the head of man."

And also for the evil of Sabbath-breaking the Church is more

K,x \^^ at fault ; and also to a great degree the reformers and

theologians of the sixteenth century. The continental theolo-

tn.ins never laid stress upon the observaiice of the Sabbath

\v^ they should have done. In Luther's Catechism the third -

cojuniandment reads :
" Thou shalt keep the holiday^'' (Du sollst

den Feiertag heiligen,) instead :
" Remember the Salhath day,

to keep it holy." Now, although Luther undoubtedly meant
tlio Sabbath by Feiertag, yet it seems that the majority of the

Germans does not so imderstand it. Tlierefore, we find that

inost German Christians attach greater importance to the keejv

ing of the Feiertage, as Christmas and Good Friday, than upon
the keeping of the Sabbath. German churches are generally

f.roivded on- holidays, for thousands go to clnirch then that do
iiot eee the inside of a church the whole year around.

Calviu taught that to rest from labor on Sunday was no
general duty. (" Inst.," ii, 8, 28-32.) And still further went
thi; theologians, those of the Lutheran as well as the Reformed
Church. They did not only admit—wherein they were right
—-ihat the fourth commandment does not bind us to the^ ob-

j^rvance of the seventh day of the week, that is, Saturday, as

''^4bbath, but—and herein they were wrong—they claimed that
!t does not even bind us to the every seventh day ; that is, if

ihe Cliurch had thought it best to change the length of the
week from seven to ten days, obser\ang every tenth day as

^^bbath, she might have done so without violating the fourth
^yinniaiid. So taught all the theologians of the contineiit ; the
i-!!.:^'iie]i theologians making an honorable exccption.f Now,

la Luther's Catechism the first and second commaudnieut^ are counted as
'^-e. »hich brings the fourth to be the tliird. To fill the number ten the last i^
'-'I'ie-l into two.

^^
\ Um[,a,-e "Ebrard'e Dogmatik," vol. i, p. 548; also bis "Kircheu uud Dogmcu

'<•»•!•'' lito," vol. iv, p. 92; also "Staat v. Sontag," bv Rieger, p. 24.

^•'^uai, JSkkies, Vou XXXIII.—

9
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if this vras tlie teaching of the theologians, what can we expect

of the people? But the German theologians do not now thus

nullify the Christian Sabbath. Their eyes are being opened

on this cpiestion ; and it is high time. "We must, however,

not be astonished that so many Germans in this country find

our Sabbath laws such a burden to them.

But we will consider the other question, "What will be the

harvest that will grow up from this seed ? "What have we to

expect if the people become more and more estranged from

God? Certainly nothing good. What the results of infidelity

and godlessness are France has shown us plainly enough.

Think of the horrors of the French Bevolutiou and of the ter-

rors of the Commune ! Even philosophers are alarmed to see

the masses of the people philosophical and make practical use

of their godless theories. The threateniugs of Socialists, the

repeated attacks upon the life of the German Emperor, and

upon other crowned lieads of Europe, speak plainly enough.

If the Churches are becoming empty, the prisons are the more
filled. Facts are stubborn things, and to them we appeal. "Be-

side the empty churches," said Mr. Sarasin, at Basel, ''you can

see the overfilled State jjrisons and reform institutions. In

1878 Berlin held 60,0-12 prisoners for examination, (Cnter-

euchungsgcfangcne,) while the number was only 31,882 in

1875." This gives an increase of almost a hundred per cent.

in three years

!

A wi-iter in the "Dahehn"^ says: "That the crimes had
increased in the last decennium at a fearful rate we knew well

enough ; but now as'c are in a situation to prove it by figures.

Mr. Stursberg, of Dusseldorf, the agent of the Ehenish West-
phalia Prison Association, has given us, in an interesting little

pamphlet, 'Die Zunahme der Yergehen und Yerbrechcn und
ihre Ursacheu,' more than abundant material as regards this

matter." From his figures we obtain the folloMdng results

:

" In the seven years from 1871 to 1877 the number of crimes

in the Prussian State has increased 100 per cent., while

the population has increased only 4.4 per cent, from 1871 to

1875, But in the dilfcrent categories of the crimes the increase

was very unequal ; for example, the crimes of immorality in-

creased in the u!ju\ e-named space of time 294 per cent., murder,

Vol. XV, p. '23.
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1;N: fraud, 290; perjury, TT; arson, 77; infanticide, 76. In

Wurtcniberg and Baden the crimes of immorality experienced

E fciirful increase ; the same may be said of Saxony. Tlie lan-

jviuije of these figures can be understood only too plainly ; and

:'. becomes more impressive still when we hear that not only

t!ic crimes have had such an iiicrease, but also the number of

iriiiiiuals; and among those again the criminals imder eighteen

v.-ans have had a larger increase than the older ones." To tliis

it liiLS come. "Whosoever will not hear must feel." This

jT'-vt-rb can also be applied to Germany; and still more can

\t c :i])ply the words of Scripture :

'*' They have sown the wind,

jiivi they shall reap the whirlwind." (Hos. viii, 7.)

Ijiit not only do these criminals come from the lower classes

of the people, but the so-called cultured classes yield a consid-

fr.ihlo number of them. Xobeling, the would-be murderer of

ilu- German Emperor, was an educated man. ITe see that cult-

ure, that is, knowledge—for that is generally understood by

cahure in our day—does not make it alone. The heart needs

c:li!fatiou (Eildung) as well as the head.

Hut not only crimes increase at a fearful rate, but also sui-

r;K-s. In Switzerland there falls one suicide to every 4,450 of

i!:e. inliabitants. 'Eow what can be the cause of this? jSToth-

i'JL: else but the despair of infidelity, the so-called j)^ssimis7)i.

l*'.--«imisra is the last consequence of materialism and atheism,

-he- darkest and most gloomy form of infidelity. Materialism

tt-aches that there is no heaven on the other side of the grave

—

ii'.riven is here. The philosophers of pessimism, Arthur Schop-
tiih.'iuer and Eduard von Hartmann, arise before the people,

j'hit to the unbounded misery and wretchedness of life, io

*:vk!iess, death, and the grave, and say, with a clear, plain
VM.-.-e; The doctrine that heaven is on earth is an infernal

• it-; earth is no heaven but a hell, and not only a hell, but a
"' i! without an end or an outlet. Pessimism is the philosophy
'' dv.-:p;i.ir and of death. It shows us where man loses all faitli

^'i a living God and a divine providence, he despairs of life
**:<. of every tiling else. While infidelity plunges the masses
' • tlie po(..j)le into sensuality, it leads the more cultivated to

''•""i'-iir: and it is true what Count de Maistre says: "The
'"^ ''ultivated and talented men feel, when thev are given to

••J-'ivnty, the misery of being more than any other. In vain
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do they seek liclp in science and art ; all tlieir work is only

toil without, an end and without true satisfaction ; their weari-

ness of life increases with their age." It is well known how-

weary Alexander von Humboldt was of life ; he thouglit it a

great misfortune for any man to have a brilliant mind ; the

greatest blessing was to be born a blockhead.

Whereto pessimism leads a person, the following pessimistic

confessions of several infidels will show. The poet Lenan says :

"Loveless and without God! the way is dreary,

The wind upon tlie streets is cold : and you ?

The entire world is in despair and weary."

David Friedricli Strauss confessed :
" The giving up of the

faith in a divine providence is certainly one of the most sensi-

tive losses that can befall man. You see yourself placed with-

in the awful machine of the world, with its iron-teethed ^\']leel5,

revolving with terrible rapidity, its heavy hammers falling

stunningly to the ground—in this awful machinery man sees

himself placed helpless and alone, not a moment safe, but that

ho may be crushed or torn to pieces within these roaring wheels

and falling hammers with which he sees himself continually sur

rounded. This feeling of being abandoned is indeed terrible."'

Prince Herman Piickler-Muskau wrote to Ludmilla Assing :

" Do you know Schopenhauer and his philosophy, who could

have used for his motto Dante's words written over the gates

of hell ? This is my man now!" And in another place he

writes :
" It is really not so absurd that Iiidian philosoplicrs,

and now also the German philosopher Schopenhauer, have come
to the coijclusion that true happiness exists only in absolute

nothingness and extinction—only with the despair that it is im-

possible to be attained." Another writer complains :
" It

brings a disconsolate emptiness into life to know nothing else

than to be eaten up by worms after you die." f Schopenhauer
himself led a very unhappy hfe.

This pessimism is moving like a dark cloud over the firma-

ment of German thought. " At first it was but a speck in the

far-off horizon, scarcely visible in the brilliant day of the abso-

lute philosophy. It luis been gradually rising and increasing.

It isovershudowing tliu jiopular mind. It threatens to descend

* Some of the foregoing extracts are taken from the excellent little work: "Die
oiodcrne Wcl^ansduuMing und iliro Coiiseciuenzen," by Heinrich Guth.
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jintl envelop a part of the nntional thought in its dark em-

l.ntoe."*

Tlie consequences of such a view of hfe and its surroundings

iMimot be otlierwise than deplorable. It seems to us the Ger-

iiKi!! mind is too deep to be satisfied with a superficial or shal-

luw materialism ; it will either turn back to a better philosophy

:u:(l true religion, or it will follow it out to its last consequences

aiul land in pessimism and despair. That such doctrines as

t].t>^e of Schopenhauer and You Hartmann have found such ac-

ct-'i'tance with a large part of the German people, is, to say ihe

lcri>t, a deplorable sign of onr times in Germany. We will,

ilK-refore, notice another line of facts that are of a more delioht-

I'lil character, but nevertheless as true as the foregoing, and
\vhich nnist aUo weigh heavy in considering Germany's futuiv.

A\']iat is the relation, to-day, of German Protestantism and
tlioi>logy, of German science and philosophy to infidelity, social-

ism, materialism, and pessimism i "While the forces of infidel-

itv are standing in battle array, what are the opposing forces do-

nsg^ This question has so many sides, embraces so much, is so

extensive and far-reaching, that it is impossible for us to give a

ccinplete answer without transgressing by far the bounds that

we JKive allotted to this paper. Our answer, therefore, cannot
but be incomplete.

As concerns German pliilosophy and science, it is not all,

Jij= M>nie would inake us believe, given over to materialism. Ii,

S"^ UK.ire theistic to-day than several years ago, and with the

i'^>.-^pect of becoming stilJ more so; and from time to time
iK-avy blows are struck at materialism, and not only by thcolo-

s'J'!s, but by Germany's best philosophers, men of deep
t""nght and vast learning, and of whom it cannot be said that
^^'•v ure biased by the Church. Materialisjn is not taught lo-

'-•y HI any of the philosophical chairs of the twenty German
"inversities,f and this is saying a great deal. For univer.-ities

'^•rt an iufiuence in Germany greater than in any other couu-
'p'- In the universities, more than anyAvhere else, the best
•v.'iuught of the nation is molded, and "it may also be said tluii,

.Nf " Pri:iccton Review," ISTS, March numhor, p. 401.
4 '• (• „ ,

' '
' '

• ' -Mi.tny t!ic- uaaie university is giveu only to .^u.'h institution-^ as have z.t

^

»••' K.iir faculties: a faculty jurisprudence, medicine, thcolopry. and philosophy.
••••"tni!„^.„t oirieials of all ranks nuist complete thoir studies there.
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with comparatively few exceptions, almost all the scientific

works that arc ^vritten owe their authorship to professors in

these institutions." In general materialism has not so mnch
^influence in Germany npon the most highly- educated classes as

upon those classes of the half or would-be educated, of which
class Germany, as every other civilized country, has many thoa-

sands. These are generally the persons that talk as if they

knew every thing, had solved every riddle, had vralked up and
doM'n through this wide universe of ours, and have found no
God.

Even Darwinism, although not necessarily atheistic, for many
thcists believe in it, seems to loose its hold more and more on
German scientists. It seems to have been the sign of a new
departure when Professor Eudolf Yirchow pronnilgated the

view in his address, " The Freedom of Science in the State."'

(Die Freiheit der Wissenschaft im ]\[odernen Staate,) held be-

fore the association of German naturalists and physicians at

Miinchen, September 22, 1ST7, that Darwinism sliould not be

taught in the schools, because as yet it is but an unproved
hypothesis. Tlie only eminent natui'ahst of Germany that

is an outspoken materialist and Darwinist is Professor Hiick-

cl, of Jena. But it seems he has more influence upon tlie

English scientists than upon the German, wherefore he thinks

the Euglish are intellectually a brighter people than the Ger-
man

; but he attributes this not so much to the fact that thev
liave better minds naturally than the Germans, but to the fact

that they eat more beefsteaks than the Germans. Whosoever,
according to Diickel, eats great quantities of beefsteaks will lie-

come wise, and will then be able to see the truths and beauties

of Darwiuisin. Well, tliis is no new doctrine, for we have
heard long before this, " Was der mensch isst, das is ter,"'

(What a man eats, that he is.)

That Darwinism has lost much of its influence upon German
scientists the bearing of the last assembly of the Association of

German naturalists and physicians, held at Baden-Baden but a

few months ago, has plainly shown. A professor from Leip^ic
attacked the v.-m-ks of Darwin, and no one aro^e to defend the

Eiiglisli .v'-nv'/...^ And of stil! more importance is ilie follov,--

ing incident :
•• Profe-sor Jiiger, dissenting from hi> material-

isUc colleagues, who deny the existence of the soul altogether,
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clulms to have discovered tlie same to be sometliing material

a.iul not only to have seen^ but also to have smellcd it, tried to

make his new discovery plausible before the assembled natu-
ralists. But lie was not allowed to finish the nouscjise that he
was displaying. He was just doing his best in trying to iden-

tify the dilTerent states of mind and the various emotions of

the soul with certain evaporations and odors, wheii enero-etic

calls from all parts of the room compelled him to leave the
plaiform." * A few years ago these assemblies of German nat-
uralists and physicians were the places where materialism and
Darwinism held their feasts; but things have changed some-
\\\vx\. German science is coming more and more Xo its senses
and it is high time, too, for it has led the masses of the people
too far away from tlie living God ah-eady. The doctrines of
Uiaterialism, that the^-e is no God and no hereafter, that man
has no soul, is not responsible for his acts, and that conscience
is a delusion, have helped moi-e than any thing else to under-
mine the morals of the nation, and we fear that these evils will
fcull work on even when science has seen its mistakes and has
turned back. For a people are easier led astray in this respect
tliuu back again. The faith and morals of a nation are more
ivadily k-oken down than built up.

^Ve would add, that of late such men as Professors Wigand,
tl-rard, and others,i- have given Darwinism such terrible blows,
a-id have proved its untenableness scientilically so clearly, that
u can be considered as o>^ercome by German scientific research.
>\ c think, therefore, that it is mmeeessary that theolooians
trouble themselves trying to bring the ]Uble into harmony with

I'-
There is time enough for this wurk when Darwinism has

'^•'n proven to be a fact. So far the most sober science has
•'•'Ji gone beyond the first chapter of Genesis. '

But also in the German Churches new life is nuiking its ap-
h-arunee. She at least begins to open her eyes and sees the
'»'iger that is threatening her existence ; and this wa cannot

• J'-. <:5nnidemaim, iu " Deutscher Yolksfreuiid," vol. x, p. 23.

^
T i-aud

:
" Der Daiwiuismus uud die XaturferscLuug Xewteus und Cnoicrs."

^
••!• I»urwiiusmu3 eiu Zdchcu der Zcit." Ebrard: "Pie Davwiii'^elie Doszendena-

^y-^.rie." in tho first volnnie of hi.s " Apolo-etik." Pfaff: "Das Alter und der
^/;i':un- d,., ilenschengeschlechts." Uertlmg: "Der DanvinL^nms al.s geistic^e
*-J i-Ji-iiiie."
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but regard as a good sign, for, first tlie danger must be seen

before sometliing can or will be done to avert it. Rationalism,

which at the beginning of tliis century had almost supreme

control over the German Churches, is almost overcome in the-

ology. It is driven out of almost every theological chair of

the German universities, and in the first General S}'nod of thc-

Prussian State Church, held Oct., 1879, it had comparatively

but a few representatives.

It is true, many of the greatest apologists of the Christian

faith, men of deep piety and profound scholarship, have

in the last few years stepped oif from the platform of life.

Among others we will mention only Thomasius, Landerer,

v. Ilofmaim, Tholuck, J. Mueller, and Beck. "So one

after the other sink into the grave the German teachers of

theology. AVill the young generation supply them ? Just

now, if ever, the German Church needs minds of the first class

as teachers of theology." Some of these men, as yoimg pro-

fessors, dared to stand alone against the heavy assaults of Ea-

tionalism and infidelity ; but they were well armed. They
stood in the contest where it was raging most fiercely ; they

were faithful unto the end.' They are no more, these giants

upon the battle-ground of faith ; but they have opened for us

tlie hidden treasures of God's word ; they have led us into the

mysteries of revelation, and they have created an apologetical

lite)-ature in which every argument against the Christian relig-

ion is fully answered. They arc no more ; their tongues and

pens are resting, but their works are still living, and will live

for many years to come. When we look upon the graves of

these fallen heroes we cannot but ask the cpiestion, AVho will

step into the ranks and fill tlieir places? But Ave will not be

discouraged. "God buries his workmen, but he carries on his

work." We cannot quite join in the lamentation that there will

soon be a great scarcity of tlieologians in Germany. Miglity

minds are still standing at the head of German thcoloiricid sci-

ence. Berlin has its Dorner, Leipsic its Delitzsch and Luthanlr.

Bonn its Lange and Christlicl), Griefswald its Zockler, iiud

Erlangen its Ebrard—men thai have grown up in the midst of

strife and confiiet, and that ai-e in every rcsnect M-ell proparcJ
and qualified to meet infidelity upon any field of thouglit or ar-

gument. The last-named of these men. Dr. Ebrard, one of the
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;r;r.»t«.>^f of living scholars, is not onlv a theologian of marked
tf.itity, but can also be quoted as an authority in many branches

>A n;itural science.

Till' original minds in theological science may be somewhat
rxiiT DOW than they were fifty years ago; but, on the other

-

i-.iiul, we find that the more retired science of former times has

t'vjijH'd out of its seclusion into the midst of the people ; and
tlic theologians of to-day surpass by far the former in practical

\2.i:\, readiness of word, and in the ability of comprehending
•.iio real needs of the Church and the people. It is true, that

r."t ^o many young men are studying theology in Germany
j.-<]ay as in former years, and that a scarcity of pastors may be
frit in the near future, the sense of which can be found more
or less ill the present unsettled condition of the relation of the
t'liurch to the State. But it is our conviction, that those who
*rv studying theology at present have more of the spirit of

thrift within them than the theological students of forty or
J;Uv years ago, and in this respect we prefer the quality to the
<j"oantity. Ten truly evangelical pastors will surely do more
iL'"A than one hundred that are ratioTialistic.

l>r. Hurst, who visited Germany not long ago, said, iu

*U address which he delivered in Xew York city, that he
^••ir. astonished at the thorough change that he noticed everv-
vh'-.'v iri Germany since his last visit to that cotmtry a few
vt-.irs ago. He said that he had visited eight universities, and
1-4.1 found that the negation which finds only fault with the
•^'x.'trinos of the Church, without giving something new or
l''-ttcr, has entirely fallen into disfavor. In Ileidelbero-, the
•''i.y university in which rationalistic professors are teaching
t.'.'-ulogy, four and a half theological students are counted to
'•;j'- J-Tofessor, while those universities in which evangehcal
\ ••"U-ssors are teaching are crowded. Several publishers told
•^'•'i tliat they coidd not sell a rationalistic book. Dr. llurst
'-.!ii;s when the present theological students will occupy the
.-•••('US it will bring nevr fife into the German churches.

'!j<: of the most interesting questions for the German
•'"^•h is that concerning its relation to the State. Tlie Ger-

->'' C'liiirch, as is well known, is a State Cliur<-li. Tin- Iving
• • ' 1 "t till" land is at the same time head of the CluiK-h, so

'" '••'y, Its supreme Bishop, Xow for some time the Ijonds that
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bind the Church to the State are beginning to loosen more and

more, and it seems to be only a question of time to liberate

the Churcli entirely from the State.

As of great importance for the Prussian State Church, and

in fact for the Protestant Church of all Germany, can be re-

garded the meeting of the first regular General Synod of that

Church, which took place October 9, 1ST9. For a number of

years such s}aiods have been held in most of the smaller States

of Germany, but in Prussia this movement found considerable

opposition. A preparatory General Synod wa5 held at Beihn

in 1S73, nnd there the way was prepared for a periodical Gen-

eral Synod, of which the one held October 9, 1879, was the

first. " It was composed of one hundred and ninety-four mem-
bers, of whom one hundred and forty-nine had been elected by

the Provincial Synods, tliirty had been appointed by the King,

nine were superintendents-general, and six representatives of

the theological faculties of the universities. ... In IS 73 the

majority of the Extraordinary Synod belonged to the so-called

Yerm'dtlangsjpartei^ or party of mediation, which prevailed at

the Prussian universities, and, as its name indicates, tried to

find a middle ground between the orthodoxy of the Churches

of the sixteenth century and the rationalistic schools of the

present age. At present this party is in a minority, and the

two parties representing the theology of the sixteenth century

are in a decisive majority. These two parties are : 1. That of

tlie Konfcssioj^ellen^ or the strict Lutherans ; 2. That of the

' Friends of the Positive Union.' " * AYhen we remember that

the Prussian State Church numbers over twelve millions of

Church members, being the second largest Protestant State

Church in the world, we can see the importance that is attached

to the liolding of this first General S}iiod. And although this

synod has not the power to make laws, still it is a great step

forward in the organization and consolidation of the Church,

and in its liberation from the State. Some of the measures

that were taken there are very important, es^^ccially those con-

cerning Church discipline. They will tend to cleanse the

Church from inlldel elements, and to strengthen it in its vrar-

fare against infidelity.

The cause of the sanctity of the Sabl)alh—which was also

* Comi>arc thi'^ " Qii:uHTly," January number, ISSO, p. 175
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ijoliboratcd upon in tlie General Synod—is also attracting the

nuontion of the leading men in the German Churches more
Slid more. Organizations to help on this cause are form^ed,

B.'id it seems to have met ^dth considerable success so far. Dr.

Cn-'inor made the remark, at the assembly of the Evano-elieal

Alliance: "Delightful is the fact that the Sabbath is btino;

iv^ained." So is also the cause of temperaiice attracting the

;iiKMition of the government, (and of the Churches,) and in the

^^.ly of restrictive laws steps are being taken to arrest the fear-

I'ij] s])read of drunkenness. These are encom-aging signs, and,

ti'U'other with other movements, as the cause of home missions

--wliich is in a prosperous condition in many places—plainly

prove tliat the Protestant Churches of Germany ai-e not alto

i'\:llicr given over into rationahsni and infidelity, as some seem
tu think, but that there is still considerable life and power
manifested, with many signs of improvement as concerns the

Ciuirch.

AVliereunto point the "signs of the times" as concerns Ger-
many's future ? This question is hard to be answered. One
\h\\v^ is certain, rest and peace, concerning tlie social and re-

hj^aous questions that are agitating the German people, are not
to be expected in the near future, for the oppositions are too
Kiatkcd and bitter to allow any prospect of a Jieai- adjustment
ol those questions. Not peace and rest, therefore, but war and
'•vork, is written over the portals of Germany's future. Dr.
Crcnier, whom we have already quoted, made the remark

:

"It is no bright and peaceful future that is awaiting us; we
0^1 expect nothing but still more conflict, and, it may be, per-
f'xuiion and suffering." "Will German Christianity be faitliful

j''i the conflict and trial ? May God liclp her 1
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Art. VIIL— synopsis OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTHERS OF
THE PIIGIIER PERIODICALS.

A7nerican Reviews.

Ak^rican Cathoi-ic Qcakterlv Review, October, 1880. (Philadelphia.)— 1. Freo
Thought in England ; by Arthur F. Marshall. 2. Our Great Goddcs.^ and her

Coming Idol ; by John Gilmary Shea, LL.D. 3. How to Find the Truth ; by
Dr. Paniel Gaus. 4. Notes on Spain ; by St. Geo. Mivart, F.R.S., etc. 5. Amer-
ican Influence on the Democratic Movement in Europe ; by -John M'Carty.

6. Catholicity in Kentucky— The Elder Family ; by Benedict J. "Webb.

7. Bishop Stevens on Auricular Confei^sion and Private Absolution ; by Very
Eev. J. A. Corcoran, P.P. 8. Engli.'^h Fiction ; by John Gray. 9. Influence of

the Sun on Terrestrial Magnetism ; by Rev. J. M. Degni, S.J. P). Bcza as a

Translator and Perverter of God's Word; by J. A. C. 11. Dante.

BArnsr Review, October, November, December, 1880. (Cincinnati.)—!. The
Religiou.s " Light of Asia." " Sangha ;

" or, The Buddhist Priesthood ; by Rev.

F. H. Eveleth. 2. Destruction of American Forests and the Consequences ; bv
David D. Thomson. S. Exegesis of 1 John iii, 9; bv Rev. II. M. Hopkin-on.
4. The Rational Grounds of Theism ; by Rev. George B. Stevens. 5. The V.'ill

in Theology; by Augustus P. Strong, D.D. 6. The Denominational Wurk of

President Manning ; bv Reuben A." Guild, LL.D. 1. The Dispensation of tlie

Fullness of Times. E.xegesis of Ephesians i, 9. 10; by Rev. G. W. FohvelL
8. Shall we have a Sabbath, and How ? by G. "W. Gardner, D.D. 9. Tlie Ke-
nosis, or Humiliation of Christ ; by Henry C. Tedder.

BiBLiOTHECA Sacra, OctobCT, ISSO. (Andovcf.)— 1. History and the Concept of God

;

by Rev. George T. Ladd. 2. The Xew Testament Vocabulary : Native Words
not Found in Classical Authors ; by Prof. Lemuel S. Potwin. 3. the Sabbath : The
Change of Observance from the Seventh to the Lord's Day: Testimony of the

Fathers; by Rev. William De Loss Love, D.D. 4. Christian Doctrine of God;
by President E. V. Gerhart. 5. Ilistorv of Research Concerning the Structure
of the Old Testament Historical Books"; by Prof. Archibald DutV, M. A. G. Re-
lations of the Aryan and Semitic Languages; by Rev. J. F. M'Curdy, Ph.D.

CcMBKHLAND PuEsuyTEuiAN QcARTEKLT, October, 1880. (Lebanon, Tenn.)

—

1. Anastasis; by Rev. W. H. Black. 2. Causes of Atheism; by Rev. Erskine
Brantley. 3. The Anicrican Lawyer; by Hon. R. C. Ewing. 4.' Sanctification
vs. Soul Purity; by J. W. Poindextcr, D.D. .'5. Language and Evolution; bv
Pix)f. W. D. M'Loughlin. G. The First Sat^bath ; by Rev. J. L. Goodknight.

LcTiiEKA.N Qi-ARTKKi.Y, October, ISSO. (Gettvsburgh.)—1. Martin Luther's Tal^'e

Talk; by John G. Morris, D.D., LL.D. 2^ God's Sovereiirntv ; bv Rev. L. A.

Fox, A.M. 3. Cat.'chi^ation; by Rev. Prof. E. F. Bartho'lomevv. A.M. 4. The
Lutheran Jubilee; by Rev. J. D'. Scveringhaus, A.M. 5. Life With a Purpose;
by M. Vakutine, D.D. G. Bittle Memorial Address ; by Prof. S. C. Wells, Ph.D.
1. Credibility of the Scriptures.

New ENGLANnEK. N..v..-i,iber, ISSO. (New Haven.)— 1. The Liicht of Asia; bv
Rev. L N. T.irbox, 1>.D. 2. Aiidersunvillc ; bv Prof. Rufus 1'.. Richaid-.-n,
Ph.D. 3. Western Colluges ; Their Claims and' Necessities ; by Rev. >[. M. G.

Dana. 4. The Last Kopresentation of the Olier-Ammeru'au Pl.Iv—in the Sum-
mer of ISSO; by a Lady. T.. Horace Bushiietl ; by Rev. H. il. Goodwin.

New E.sgla.sd Histokh-.u. a.sd GENE.\r.O(;iCAi. Rkgister, October, 1880. (Boston.)
—1. Memoir <.f Grr.. I!,.i,iy Knox; bv Fran-is S. Dr.ike, Esr|. 2. Reconls of

the Rev. Sanin.-l [).Mif(,rth ..f Koxbury; bv William B. Tr.isk, Esri. 3. .Mcu.oir

of Col. Scth Warner; by 11. m. Walter I'larriman. 4. Taxes under Gov. .\ii-

dros; by Walter Llosd Jelfrics, A.B. 5. Capt. Cogan's Expe.lition to I'ig-

wackct; by Horace Muni, Esq. 6. Letters of Sir William IVpperrell, Ban.

;
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. V T Herrick Esq. 7. Fisher's Account of the First Settlers of Bh.ehill.

xT -'bv Hon Joseph Williamson. 8. The Bell Family Record ;
by J Gardner .

!;•,, A -I Lon-^meadow Families; by Willard S. Allen, A.M. 10. .\um-

.

"o 'mnt in Xewburv, Mass., ir.39 to 1715. 11. The Sloeum Genealogy
;

by
•r of '''rf^^ ''\-

^f J)- 'pi^ j)_ i-^. Dedham and Stoughton; by Jeremiah Col-
ehu,!e.,K^^locun l.U t

Samuel Tho.npson, Esq., of Woburn Ma.s. ; by

Ir •' U CniTt^\ H The Yountcman Family; by David loungman

M il-'^lr^'cS^is ;f^.;'iJ'l.i. ; by George T. Faine, Esq. 10. Records of

i)ari.nouti., Mass; by the lute James B. Congdou.

VMVUS.LI..T QcARTHRLY, October, 1880. (Boston.) 1 Universalist Conventions

by 1^;. D.'Miiler. 9. The Comn,andmeDts of God ; by Rev. B. Y. Bowles.

We are indebted to the '^Universalist Quarterly" for the fol-

l.nving suTumary of recently-developed facts in regard to the

-cimineness of the Book of Daniel:
'"

The tirst attack upon the autliorship and historical integrity

..f Daniel was made in tlie beginning of tlie fourth century by tlie

.•..l.l.rat.d Porphyry, a pagan philosopher who wrote tiiteen

I ks a.^ainst the Christians, the tweltth o_t which he devo ed

u.lircly^^o the Book of Daniel. He maintained that the author

was a Jew of Palestine in the time of Antiochus Kpiphanes; that

il was oriainallv written in Greek, and that the object was to

-ive the form bf previous prophecy to the events of his own

t.ine. Several replies by difl'erent writers were sent out, among

'.thers one bv Eusebius of Cfosarea.
.

•I'he ari^nuuenls of Porphyry have been repeated m modern

th^.e.s bv Spinoza and the Englisli Deists, the foremost of whom,

H-rhaps; was Collins, and by some of the German schools of crit-

u-i<ni. Of late these attacks have been renewed, and, bo-mning

with the rejection of the first six chapters as the work ut Uaiuel

liicv have ended with pronouncing the entire book the work ot

^n 'impostor who must have written in the time of Antiochus.

irnzi<r :iud Liicke fix the date in the period between h. C. 170-104,

^in.h (.pinion is -enerally indorsed by German critics. Hen<,'-

•l-nheri Havcrnack, Delit/.scli, Iveil, Stuart, and others maintain

thf authenticitv of the book. And this position is growmg into

ru.-ni,'th, aiul finding acceptance among tliose who have hcsi-

«-»«v.l, Init who, liavintr no prejudices nor theories to maintain,

i'-ive fairly wei-lied the new evidenee brought m by recent dis-

••MVt-rics iimong the tablets and monuments irom the sites ot

IkiKvI-jii and Nineveh. . r » •

lt"woul.l not be an easy thino- for a Jew of the time of Anti-

" hus Kpinhanes to write histon' involving IJabyloniau customs,

t^'ditiuMs, dates, punishments, and .superstitions in the time ot

^ii.ULliadnezzur or Darius, without fallin.t,' into errors which

^ouKl betray his ignorance. But in Daniel allusions to tliese
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matters, whic-h pke[)tical critics have called in question, have been

•proved to he in accord with time and facts as revealed by nir.im-

niental inscriptions recently brought to light. Take, for exaniplc,

the punishments inllicted on Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego
by casting them alive into a fiery furnace, and Daniel and his

accusers into a den of lions. George Smith's recovery of the cyl-

inders of Assurbanipal, the grandson of Sennacherib, has let in a

clear light upon these horrible practices of the Assyrian kings, so

that we have now contemporary evidence in proof of the accuracy

of Daniel's record, showing that both these punishments were in

use at Babylon a few years before tlie reign of Nebuchadnezzar.
Saulmugina, brother of Assurbanipal, king of Assyria, was made

by his relative king of ]3abylon, where he reigned prosperously

for several years. Afterward, for some unknown reason, he un-

gratefully rebelled against his eldest brother, but after a severe

contest was defeated and taken prisoner. The Assyrian mo.i-

archs appear to have been always animated with an implacable

spirit of revenge. Hence we are not surprised at finding among the

inscriptions containing the annals of Assurbanipal the following:

"Saulmugina, my rebellious brother, Avho made war with mo, in

the fierce, burning fire they (that is, his generals, by his command)
tlirew him, and destroyed his life. And tlie |teople who to Saul-

mugina, my rebellious brother, he had caused to join, and these

evil things did, who death deserved. , . . One sinner did not escape

from my hands, my hand held them. , . . Their tongues I pulled

out, their overthrow I accom})lished. The rest of the people

alive among the stone (?) lions and bulls, which Sennacherib my
grandfather in the midst had thrown; again I into that pit those

men into the midst I threw."*
This passage illustrates the correctness of Daniel's mention of

customs and punishments in the time of Nebuchadnezzar, and
shows the strong probability of its dating in his reign, (B.C.

604-500,) which began but a short time after that of Assurbanipal
ended. We may add in passing that the reign of this Assurban-
ipal lias received a new and interesting illustration from the

recent discoveries in Cyprus by Cesnola, ^^•hose rich collections

of anti(puties adorn the New York Art ^luseum: "An inscription

on the guld armlets found at Kurion, in Cyprus, reveals the name
of Ithyander, king of the island, who rendered homage to Assur-

banipal IxC. G-'O, during his march against Kgypt, and only a fe\\'

years before the termination of the war in which the pious Josiali,

king of Judah, lo<t his life, as the I>ook of Kings relates it: 'bi

bis days Pharaoh-necho, king of Kgyjjt, went up against the king
of Assyria to the river Eu})hrates, and King Josiah went auaiu-l

hiui, and he slew him at ^legiddo when lie had seen liim.' ^\ i^"

liave also some Babylonian cylinders inscribed with cuneiform
characters in the Accadian tongue, though the pro])er nauie-*

are all Semitic; some of these arc supposed to be of the time cI

* "Ar^syrian Discoverie?," by George Smitli, pp. 342, 343.
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K»ir!i:i(Moi)'s reip:!!, the ciglith centni-y B.C., while otliers belong

f.i sin- rt-itrn of N.iraiii Sin, king of Baltylon, son and successor of

'

Mrvjoii I., who flourished before the sixteenth century B.C."*
iJiil we must return more directly to the Book of Daniel, and

tLi- couhriuation it derives from some of these discoveries, and
'.:,«' closer study it has received in connection with Assyrian and
l*x!»vl.>nian antiquities. It is found after all that Belshazzar is a

I i'joiical personage and not a myth, or the creation of an apoc-

nj'ii;il writer. Xabonidus is called by Berosus tlie lo.st king of

li.ii.yl'in, in whose reign Cyrus captured the city, thus leaving
• .» |.I;tce for Belshazzar, say the skeptical critics. lint the cylin-

:t> which Kawlinson dug out of the ruins of Um-Qeer (the
«. !: iMa'un Ur) show that the eldest son of Nabonidus bore the
ti.4-!.f (.f Bel-shaz-czar, and was associated with his father as co-

fru'viii in the government; much as the heirs or designated suc-

^.•».<trsof the Roman emperors were sometimes taken by them
mr,. tlic administration of the political and military affairs of the
«:;:.}'ire. Belshazzar, it seems, had been apjiointed royal governor

1 il.ihylon by Xabonidus, who, while marching to the assistance

'i his son, was attacked and defeated by Cyrus, and shut up in

}'.'r?ippu3, until after tlie capture of the city. Thus what, until
-•;;« ly, seemed to tell strongly against the historical accuracy of
I>AMil, turns out to be a remarkable proof of his exactness of
»'.aifineut—only it has happened that this proof has been buried
out of reach for some 2,500 years.

If the author of the Book of Daniel had not been contemporary
*iili the events he could not have described them so accurately.
I' the hfiok had been written in the Maccabean age by a forger,
J ' would not have mentioned Belshazzar, for the inscriptions

f
f"wng lii«; existence had then been hidden in the ruins for ages,

»'.d have continued hidden there down to our own tiiues.

"t]i(.-r coincidences of time and customs indicate the early date
»'--i hi^torical integrity of the book. Daniel makes no mention,
'•r example, of {>rostration before the king when entering his
T '• M.-m.-i;, or speaking to him. According to Arrian, Cyrus, the
*'«r«i.-ui conqueror, was the lirst king honored in this way. Now
»fi ihv .^Iaceal)ean age this Custoni of prostration before kings was
*^ i-Mablished cusfom. Is it likely that a writer of that age
''•uKi h:ivo had such au exact knowledge of the matter, and
fc**'!.- iK» allusion to what was so common iu his own day ! There
» 3i:<'thcr very remarkable omission, if the book was written iu

'j^^ Www of the Maccabees, which Dr. Ilanuan points out iu his
i^j'.r.jductiou to the Scriptures,'' namely, "its freedom from

> :-c * Lijiidou Ilecord," from which we quutc the above, says of one of these in-
*"***' 'J*: " Ii is iutcro?-tiiig to remeinber that l,Oiiii years l^oforo this was euforced,
•'-J .^ arc broiij;ht back to the time cf Mi..--s the irih;ibit;iiits of the Isle of

' / '' *"' f'prt-M'iitcil on tlio famous iiiitoiic.il luiiib at Thebes as paying lioiuuge

^ ' »^t";!c tf) Thoihtiies III., the buil<h>r of our recent arrival on the Tliutiies eui-
'iM-f.i, which, two centuries ago, wus known at Alexandria as 'I'iiaraoh's Obe-

*• tvit which latterly has borne the misleading title of 'Cleopatra's Needle.'"
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•prayers in tlie midst of iiari-atives: " "Tobit, 1 Maccabees, Ju-

dith, and indeed all the apoeryjihal books, abound ^rith prayer^

and ejaculations. The liook of Esther contains no jirayers in

the Hebrew, but there is no want of them in the Greek version,

(265-135, the latter portion being in the time of the Maccabees.)

In Daniel not a word of prayer is mentioned as having been
uttered by the Hebrew children in the riery furnace. In the

Greek version, however, prayers are put into their mouths. No
prayers are ascribed to Daniel in the lion's den.* Had Daniel

been written in the age of the apocryphal writers, it would in all

probability have abounded in prayers and pious ejaculations. It

is dillicalt to explain how the book could have arisen in the age

of such writers, at the time the Greek version was made, and yet

be wanting in the very additions characteristic of the times. In

several ])laces, in chapter ix, Daniel uses the name Jehovah ; but

there can be no doubt that already, before the age of the Macca-
bees, the Jews had ceased to use that name, through a super-

.Btitlous reverence." f

Within a few years past the attention of European scholars

has been specially attracted to the Book of Daniel by the recent

Assyrian and Chaldean discoveries, and the consequent more
careful study of the customs, superstitions, and general history

of these ))eoples. The result is that there has been a slowly-

growing change of opinion among radical biblical critics regard-

ing the date and authorshij) of the work. In some cases the

change has been very marked. The " Independent " stated some
time ago that "One of the most erudite and competent French
students of those inscri[)tions has lately published his own con-

<;lusions on the subject. He does not discuss Daniel's vision'-

included in the last part of the book, which he believes can b'.-

equally justitied, but, after examining with the greatest care the

first six cha])ters, which are full of local allusions, he declares

that they could have been written only while the memory of the

time with which they have to do was yet very fresh. He says

that for a long time tlie views of these literary critics seemed to

him unrefuted. He accepted them, and published them; but has

lately been com}>elled, for reasons simply and exclusively scien-

tific, to revise his opinion, and recur to the old Talmudi'c view,

which referred the composition of Daniel to the time of Ezra and

the Great Synagogue. Comparing Daniel with the Book of Ju-

dith, which is of the date which critics have tried to assign t<>

Daniel, the contrast is remarkable. Every historical or social

allusion in Daniel is borne out by the facts discovered. In .1''-

dith, huwever, we have a king of A5.^yria who never existed u-.-

fealed on the territory of an unknown king uf the Elamites wlieu

Elam had ceased to exist as a nation, in a plain which is at the

* The pmycr in diapter ix is an exception to tlli^ statement.

t Uannan's Introduction, " Daniel," p. 388. The entire chapter on this book i»

worth a careful reudinir.
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^aine time near the Euphrates and tlie Indian Hydaspcs. The
Median king then sends on an expedition his general, Holopher-

III-;, with a Persian name, who crosses and conquers Syria, in a

JMiirnev of fantastic geography, and comes to Palestine, which is

uDilcr a king whoso name is not given, whom he besieges in tlie

fMViliical city of Bethulia. What a difference between this accu-

tiiulation of impossibilities and the absolutely true picturing of

IJ.-ihylon given in Daniel, f Of course, archteology cannot be
ri-ko(l to confirm tlie supernatural of miracles or prophecies. All

we ask of it is whether the books which contain the supernatural

c>»uM have been written at the time they claim to have been
•.vriti<*n. The monuments buried for thousands of years in the
f-i.W of Egypt and Mesopotamia answer Yes, to the confusion of

the critics who said Xo. The monuments cannot affirm every
tiling. They cannot fairly be asked for every detail of personal
iift'. Tliey cannot record the revelations of God to his prophets.
'Jlicy do not tell us how accui-ately the Sacred Books have been
briMight down to us, nor when or how they have been re-written
<.'r revised by Ezra or a later Synagogue. But they do tell us
that the accordance, not of Genesis and Exodus and Daniel alone,

hut of the Kings, and Chronicles, and the prophets, and Ezra, and
lather, Avith the data given by the monuments, is such that it is

impossible that they should not have been written at or near the
tiiiu' \\hifh has been claimed for them from the beginning."

iSince the preceding was written, an article from the pen of
luv. Dr. Sayce, of Queen's College, Oxford, Eng., has appeared
in "The Oriental Journal," which, if it correctly interprets the
c'-ineifonn text, puts a new face on the capture of Babylon by
<^'yrus, and compels a re-writing of this chapter of ancient history.
It seems that two imjiortant discoveries have recently been made
!.')^ Babylonia, one a clay cylinder which contains a proclamation
"I Cyrus describing his conquest of Babylonia, and the other a
l-yire clay tablet giving year by year the history of the reign of
.^'.iiM»iii(lus, father of Belshazzar, of the conquest of the Medes
i-'i'l l>abylonians by Cyrus, and of the first year of his rule over
''djylon. We give as much of the article as our limits will pcr-
'ii't.

_
According to the annals of the historical tablets, "The

I'er.-isaus first appear upon the scene in the sixth year of Xabo-
lii'lus, when we iind Cyrus engaged in fighting against Istungu,
''•e classical Ast}-ages, king of Ekbata, whose army revolted
^:^'-ui!st him, and sent him in chains to Cyrus, B.C. 549. .Alean-
••*iiili: Xabunidus, instead of coming to the help of the jMedians,
'"laained inactive in the town of Tera, which was probably a
suburb of Babylon, contenting himself with stationing his army,

T Jso in the first book of Maccabees there are similar gross historical errors. In
''"^I'-.* * f^lse statement is made re^perting the fieatli of Alexaiulcr the Great, and
|-<- 'liviiioii of his kin^'Joiii. In ch-.ip. viii the autlior says' that the Romans capt-
'•'•"l Amiochus alive; but the fact is they luver captured him at all. Again, in
'•'•* fame chapter, he says that the Komuns deprived him of India, which he never

I'ofUTii Seeiks, Vol. XXXIIL—10
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Hurler the command of his eldest son, in Accad, or Xoitlieni

Babylonia, po as to cheek the advance of Cyrus in that direction.

Three years after Cyrus com]ileted his conquest of the Medes hy
crossino: the Ticrris near Arbela, in order to proceed airainst the

last cities in that part of the former empire of ]\Iedia -which still

held out ao-ainrt hira. lie then attem]ited to enter Babylonia
from the north, but the Babylonian army was apparently too

stronc^ for him, and it Avas not till the seventeenth year of Xa-
bonidns (B.C. 5-S8) that the conquest of Babylonia was efl'ecteii.

Cyrus had first tampered with the subjects of the Chaldean kincr,

arid when every thini: was ready marched a^fainst Xabonidus
from the south-east, where the Babylonians who lived on the

coasts of the Persian Gulf had already revolted in favor of the

invader.

"Nabonidus now endeavored to propitiate the nejrlected gods,

but to no purpose. A battle was fought in the month Tammuz,
or June, at Rubum, in t?ie south of Babylonia, resulting in the

defeat of ilSrabonidns, and the revolt of the people of Accad from
him. Sippara was taken by the Persians, without fighting, on

the 14tli of Tammuz. Xabonidus fled, but was captured by the

Persian general, Gol)ryas, on the IGth of Tammuz, and TtohijJon

icas entered trhlwut any refistanoe nnd wifhovt a sifir/e, by Go-
bryas, almost immediately afterward. The only resistance ex-

perienced was at the end of the month, when some 'rebels of the

land of Gutuim,' or Kurdiston, shut themselves up in the Temple
of Belus, at Babylon; but as they had no weapons they could do
nothing. It was not until the 3d of ^Nlarchesvan, or October, that

Cyrus entered Babylon, apparently during the night, 'the roads

l>eing dark before him,' and appointed Gobiyas and other officers

to govern the city. On the 11th of the same month Nabonidiis
die<l, which disposes of the story of his appointment to the gov-

ernment of Caramania.
" Cyrus now commenced his policy of conciliation. The Baby-

lonian gods were restored to their shrines with every mark of

reverence, and on the 4th of Nisan, the first month of the new
year, {B.C. 537,) Cambyses, the son of Cyrus, took part in the

religious ceremonies performed in honor of the various deities.

As this is the last event recorded, the tablet must have been

drawn up soon afterward, and deposited in the public library,

where it could be read l)y all.

"It is not necessary to refer to the important bearing these

two documents have upon biblical and profane historv, aiid m<>re

especially upon the Bo<^k of Daniel. One more argument ha-^

been added to the case against Xenophon's ' Cp'opa'dia,' wliii-h

competent judges have long pronounced to be a ronianci'; and
the siege of Babylon, drscribed by Herodotus, turns out nc'\<r

to have taken pla<-c. It is i>(.<>il)le, however, that I[cru(l')tus ha-

confoundcd Babylon witli Si])para, where the relics of the army
of Nabonidus took refuge."—Pp. 498-504.
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The followiiio; candid notice of Dr. De Hass' Bible Lands,

and rebuke of the slashing notice of the "Independent," does

credit to the " Universalist Quarterly :

"

—

This ample title-page sufficiently notifies the reader of the aim
n!)'l I'liaracter of this beautiful \olunie ; and the Preface states

jh;if the author has compiled the facts brought out by recent ex-

)-!(. rat ions in this concise form for the benefit of the general

r>ri.lci-, to whom tliey would not otherwise be aeccssible. He
*-V.iX<.'< that he does not claim to have made these discoveries, but
th:vt. liavincj visited and carefully examined the excavations made
hv Mariette Bey, in Egypt, Dr. Schlicmann, at Troy, Dr. "Wood,
in Asia 3fiuor, and General Cesnola, in Cyprus, and having been
witli Warren, AVilson, Drake, Ganneau, Conder, and others, in

auil around Jerusalem-—also having; traveled with Dr. Strong's

]':irty tlirou2;h Z^[oab, and followed Dr. Porter through the Hau-
r:t!i—he writes from observations personally made, though rely-

ing' in some instances for the correctness of his statements on the
•^'irvoys and investic^ations of the eminent archa^olocfists named.

After such a frank acknowledgment of his indet)tedness, and
<'f the probable source of some of the errors and over-statements
«'f tlie book, we think the criticisms of the "Independent" un-
i.ccessarily severe and personal. The author does not profess to
ho fresh or original—his work is a ''compilation;" and he makes
IK) pretense of having verified all the statements which he copies,

'•r of liaving seen even all the places which he describes. He
h.is certainly overlooked some of the most recent results in Egyp-
tian and Assyrian discoveries, and the consequent corrections of
f"nii(M- interpretations and too hasty conclusions; and he may
l:.ivc too much confidence in the superlatives and hyperboles of
*• •rue of his authorities, whose errors have been long ago exposed;
^iii] this is confessedly a drawback on a book just from the press.
li'.it after all the work is a valuable one, replete with useful and
<-\rvedingly interesting information concerning Bible Lands, and
one every way calculated to illustrate the language of tlie sacred
r^-«.'ords, and strengthen faith in their authenticity and accuracy.
!» ought to find a ]>lace in our family and Sunday-school libra-

fi'". Tliere are over one hundred and fifty illustrations, all help-
>»i'^ to interpret the text.—P. 510.

The Comkmporary Kkview, July, ISSO. (New York.) 1. A Few- Weeks upoD
iJic C<;iuinent; by the Duke of Ai-n^vll. -J. The Indian Dileiunui; bv M;ijor 11.

•ii-'-y, C. S. I. 3. On tlic Sonices of Genn.ui Di-^oontcnt ; by Dr. Knrl HiUe-
«Tan>i. 4. The IV.stnhUes of Kngli-h rulitical Kconomy ; by WnUer Bagcliot.
'' Tlie I'ublic Letters of John Iluskin, D.C.L. ; by An Oxford Pupil. 6.' How
I'o liiconie Tax can be Aboli.-hed ; by Lonsdale' Bradley. 7. The Eieusinian
«.««ienos; by Francois Lenormanc. S. ^o^tal Notes, Money Orders, and Bauk
li,.-.ks; l)y i'luf. \V. Stanley Jevons. 9. From Faust to Mr. Pickwick; by
M-^f.tii'w Jirowne.

Til.- July number of the " Contemporary Eeview " contains an
•Ttii-lc by tlie Duke of Argyll, entitled : "A Few Weeks npon
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the Continent." It narrates a tour into the Sonth of Europe,

made witli a Tie\v, not to science or art, but to nature. The en-

tire article suggests sad thoughts of the narrowness of our

American " statesmen " in comparison with the broadly cult-

ured Argyll and Gladstone.

At Yerona, Italy, Argyll discerns that the pavement stones

are made up of the ancient .Ammonite, represented by the mod-

ern Nautilus. The ancient forms were splendid and massive.

and were fossilized in the Oolite and Lias. This suggests a ref-

utation of the Darwinian claim that geology would show a com-

plete series of evolutionary forms, were not the succession im-

mensely broken and shattered. But we have here an instance

where

The Geological Record is Unbrokei^.

A complete and perfect series of certain of these forms m.uy vcrv
easily bo preserved in the deposits of any given age. The im-
perishable nature of shells generally, and es])ecially of slieils so

solid as the Aninionites, together with the fact that' all that lived

in any given area of sea must luxvc been preserved in its de])Osit-,

as we actually find them to have been—are circumstances which
give us every reason to believe that we have a very complete rec-

ord of the succes.^ion of these forms, and tins, too, for ]»eriods of

time so long that during them many new species did actuallv ap-

pear. In the deposit.^ of the Lias, for example, we have in the

South of England, and elsewhere, an immense series of deposits

wliieh appear to have been continuous and undisturbed during tlie

time of tlieir deposition, and are contiiuu)us and undisturbed still.

They are crowded with millions of Ammonites of all forms and
patterns, of all ages and sizes, and yet the method or the process

by whirh new species have been introduced is as mysterious in re-

i^pect to them as in respect to otlier forms of life in which no such
perfect series anywhere exists. Xo less than two hundred species

are known in this one geological formation, of which one hundred
and six an' confined to a particular division of it. All these wy-

peared (juite suddenly, and in the next division of the sanie de-

posit their places were taken by forms which are wholly new.
Whence did these come, and how did they arise? Xo man can

tell. 'J'he facts do not suggest gradual jfassages and insensiMe
gradations. One particular sj.eeies, for example, appears suddenly
in one particular bed or stratum only a few iuches thick—appeai>
in this bed alone, and is abscdutely wanting in every other, wheth-
IT above or below it. True it is' that the dilferences of pattern
wluch distinguish these species from each other are often .•«niali.

Jhit whether they be large or small they are always constant.
They appear suddenly, and as sudilenly their jjlace is'supplied by
Kouu' new variety which during another period remains as lixcd
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ai. 1 constant a*< all the rest. It seems to mc to be quite certain,

fr-'Ui thi.-' history of the Genesis of Ammonites, that the origin of

l!:''ir ^)teci^IC distinctions has not been an origin due to minute
iti.l .-icH'idental variations, but an origin due to sudden clianges ef-

f. ••i<m1 under a law of birth or of evolution of which we know
t; .'liinLT, and to which nothing analogous has been ever seen since

M.in a|>]ieareil, <n- at least since ]Man observed. The doctrine that

Niitiire does nothing "per saltum " is a doctrine which, in so far

:i<. it is true at all, has been wonderfully misunderstood. The con-

tii.dity of Nature is a continuity of causation, not a mere conti-

tj-iity of elVccts. New things may appear ver}' suddenlj^ in perfect

t oii-istt-ncy M'ith being the result of long and gradual preparation.

I^.ips the most tremendous—transitions the most violent—maybe
til-- outcome of a perfect continuity. If all creatures have been
'••ni from pre-existing forms, the geological evidence is that they
\>-\\K- heen born suddenly—with deviations from the parent stock,

vJiich have been reached at once—and which have remained fixed

.III I definite until a new variation has arisen.—Page 4.

! Evolutionists Lave made great use of tlie fact of the preser-

v;iti(*n of species by natural coneealnient. The following pa33-

V- describes a remarkable case of

Special Pkovisioxs for Safety by Coxckalmext.

As regards the Lophius, or fishing-frog, although in one aspect

,

i' i* :nnong the most hideous and horrible objects in Nature, in

ari'Uher aspect it is one of the most " beautiful
;

" for nowhere is

!!;ire a more consi)icaous example of that kind of beauty which
'••'!i>ists in a wonderful combination of curious and various adap-
5.!:iuris. When seen cast up upon the shore, as it often is, its ap-
!' arance is simply tliat of a great llattened bag, with a mouth
•;i>'<>liing from one side to the other, and with those wide jaws
A'ln. d with double rows of hideously sIiarp-{>ointed teeth. But
^' !j« u freshly taken from the water, and carefully examined, it is

" •< <'f tile marvels of creation. It is adapted for concealment at
•'••• Injitom of the sea—for lying perfectly flat on tlie sand or
i:i..!ig the weeds— witii its cavernous jaws ready for a snap. For
J-j'Tr parted concealment, every bit of the creature i-i imitative
•-h ill form and coloring. The whole upper surface is mottled

»••'! tinted in such close resemblance to stones and gravels and
•- »wvfds, that it becomes quite undistinguisliable among them. In
'^•1' r to complete the method of concealiui'nt, the whole margins
• • tlu* fi^;ll, and the very edges of the lips and jaws, iiave loo.-e
'*>* and liinges which wave and sway aiiout amid the currents

^^atcr so as to look exactly like the' smaller alg;e which nujve
•"d them and along wiih'thiMu. Even tlie very ventral tins of
1'; vouring Decepti-ui, which are thick, strong, and tleshy, al-

' "t like han<[s, aii«l wirudi evidently help in a sudden leap, are
'• •«d.- like great elam sliells, while the iris of the eyes is so colored
^ hiics radiating from the pu[>il, as to look precisely like some
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species of Pat<'lJa or Limpet. But this is not all ; not only is con-

cealment perfectly in order to enable the Lophins to catch the nn-
wary, but there is a bait provided to attract the hungry and the

inexperienced. From the top of the head proceeds n pair, or two
pair, of slender elastic rods, like the slender tops of a lishing-rod.

ending- in a little membrane or web. a\ hich glistens in the Avater

and is attractive to other fish. When they come to bite, or even
to look, they are suddenly engulfed, for j>ortals open Avith a rush
and close again—portals over which tlio inscription may well be
written :

" Lasciate ogui speranza voi ch'entrate."

It is impossible to look at a machinery so special, so elaborate,

and so ingenious as this, and to be satisfied with the stereotyped
mechanical exjdanation of the Evolutionists. I do not mean to

doubt tliat such creatures have been "developed," any more than
to deny that they have been generated and have bee'n born ; all

I mean is that the development, whatever may have been the stages
through which it may have passed, has been guided bv a "Law"
which is cognizable and intelligible only as a Law of ^lind. The
end has been seen from the beginning, and organs have been
shaped toward that end long before they could be of actual use in

gaining it. Xot by the mere killing oif of accidental variations,

but by the shaping of them to a foreseen conclusion, can particu-
lar variations sueh as these have been attained. Just as tliereare
unmistakable marks which separate the conceptions of the imag-
ination from narratives of fact, so are tliere marks, equally unmis-
takable, which separate the work of Mind from any of the re-

sults of blind physical causation: and although all nature is full uf
this distinction, tliere are occasional examjjles of it which, from
their novelty, their coiuplication, and their (.onsjdcuousnoss, bring
it home to our recognition more vividly than others. Such an
examj)le is the Lophius.—Page S.

Co.STKMroKARY Eevif.w, November, 18S0. (Xe.v York.)— 1. The Uiiitv of Xature

;

by the Duke of Ai^'vll. 2. I[u«- to Nationalize the Laud ; bv Alfred R. ^\'i!ll:K•o.

3. The Kehition of Christian BeHof to National Life; by Rev. J. IJai.luiu
Brown. 4. Party Politirs in the United States; by an Ameriean .^tatoMnaii.

5. The Procedure of Deliberative Bodies; by Alexander Bain, LL.D. ti. Hon.--'

Rule in Ireland ; by Alfred Fri.-by. 7. The Prospects of Land-Owners; by Pr"f.
W. Steadman Aldis. S. Tiie Future of the Canadian Doujinion

; by Wiiliim
Clarke. 9. Old and New Japan; by Sir Rutherford Alcoek, K.C.li.

The Xovember Contem])orary lieview lias an article bv J. Bald-

win Brown, on "The Relation of Christian Belief to Xntioir.i!

Life." AVe give the following extraet on the ])rofo.^sedly jn^'us

Atheism of thh Day.

There is an Atheism abroad which lias in it a tincture of al-

most pious devotion to the ideas and aims Avhich Christianity
has taught us as a nation to elurish and pursue. We net.'<l n"'l

trouble oui selves much ti) confute it; it will cujifute itself, and
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oon. Tt is the fancy for the time of our over-cultured men and
w.'intM—that is, men and -svomen who are mastered by their

ciiltuif instead of mastering it—that the world can be very
l.K-~>-'lly Christian without Christianity. We may leave them
c-ahiily to spread their plaster over the sacred name which hal-

Jmu-s every stone of the temple of Christian society, and to in-

K-rihe on the bare surface any name they i)lease, or none. The
planter will soon bo dropping from their Pharos, and the name
<.f the founder will shine out fresher and brighter than at first,

lliif wo do not alTcct to underrate the grav-ity of the danger
\. Iiicli threatens ns. We cannot hope to emerge, except through
i"iiu' strain and bitter sorrow, from the unbelief and inditference
which have been largely bequeathed to us by a too selfish, self-

^.l:lvfied, self-infolded, and dogmatic Church.
S'unetimes one has a vision of what might befall if the creed

or the no-creed of the Atheist were triumphant, and were ac-

tvpted as the truth in all cultivated society. Were it established
;.N tlie orthodox creed of the intellectual rulers; were men
trained from childhood to limit their interests, activities, and
Ji-l-es to the bare and narrow world which alone it regards as
r- al; were all the light which plays over life from the spiritual

*j>!!ere extinguished, and all the comfort wiiich men gather from
•iiv thought of the infinite wisdom and tenderness dead; were
ihi-y doomed to toil and suffer through their weary days with no
inspiration from perennial fountains, and with no hope beyond
tlu- darkling tomb; did they believe that the death which each
ij)-';n.-iit dogs their steps would be utterly an end of them, and
''I. It the experience of their own sad lives was the onl}- legacy
which they would leave to their heirs, then how fiercely "men
^V'>ii!<l learn to hate this Atheism: Avith what bitter ridicule
^••uKl they unmask its pretensions; with what scathing scorn'
-*"u!d they dissect its arguments; and with what })rophetic fury
^ -'uld they denounce the ruin -which it must work in the nature,
\hy endowment, and the destiny of our race. It Avould be worth
< :i. luring some deep sadness and darkness for a season to see
5-'!inaiiity, in spiritual might, rise on a rampant Atheism, tear its

'.'iiisy sophisms to tatters, and banish it as a hideous nightmare
i-"\n the earth.

><'iul' such experience may be aAvaiting our Atheistic schools,
iiit'-llccl has grown wanton of late. A dread uiscijtline of au-
•;'i!-h may be apjiointed to it, in that bare desert of Atheistic

i'
-Mti-ins into which it has led itself forth, and is seeking to

'• "1 i'Tth the world. "We seem to see, with eyes l)linded with
*' «r*. the dark night of lonely despair in which our proud and
'"•Jteiti[»tuous culture may be ordained to wander; until it hun-
•' "^ :«gain for the JJread which cumeth down from heaven, and
'''"" joyfully the liglit which, to a spirit's eye, fiootls over the
"i'-^tial .sphere. But what shall this ])oor man do, who>e only
'••ufort it has embittered, whose only hope it has blighted, and
*.iM,ve living fouiitain it has j)oisoned in the spring V The poor
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have the Gospel ytreaehcd unto them still, and many a cu]) of pure,

brifjht pleasure does it lift to their lips. There was a service at

a little conventicle on the Surrey hills, a few Sundays ago, a

sample of thousands of peasants' services which are held eadi

Sundav in our land. Poor laborers and humble tradesmen filled

the place. Very hard were the lives of many of them; very

long and weary their toil; very dull and sad their lot. But
there they were for a time in another Avorld. An evangelist

preached to them sound, stirring, vital doctrine about righteous-

ness; and they were made to feel that diligence, honesty, thrift,

cheerfulness and charity were all Mdthin its pale, A peasant

prayed with a dignity and a power of thought and expression

which would have touched our prophets of culture, and which

nothing but the Bible could have taught him, and he prayed for

blessings which even an agnostic would recognize as good both

for souls and States. They sang hymns which seemed for the

time to Tiplift them, and they saw above their narrow and

squalid lot a world in whose joys and glories they, too, had part.

And then they went home to their poor hovels, their cabbage,

their crust, and their dull monotonous tasks, feeling that life was
not all a bare, dry desert; that toil and ])ain and sickness are not

its only experiences; that it has passages of joy that might glad-

den an angel, and hopes which lift themselves to God and

heaven. There are ten thousand of such churches, let us thank

God, scattered about England. None but God knows the pre-

cious contribution which tliey offer to the stability and the fruit-

fulness of our industrial, social, and political life, 1 confess 1 am
somewhat sceptical as to the extent of the so-called alienation

of the " masses '' from the Gosjiel. Tlieir alienation from the

Churches is all too manifest, but I think we quite underrate the

hold which the truth and comfort of the Gospel have upon their

hearts. It is wonderful how in times of great calamity, in col-

liery accidents and the like, abundant signs, not of a religion

put on for the moment, but of a very noble Christian faith and
patience, appear.

Let highly cultured men and women strip life, if they will, of

all that uKikcs it worth the living, and of the higher fellowships

wliich lend to it dignity and grace; let them contemn, if they

will, the hopes and the experiences which are the springs of its

purest and most lasting joys; let them destroy for tlu-niselve-;,

with the cruel wea[)ons of their sophistry, the beliefs and the a>pii;i-

tions which in all ages have seemed tu nuiu to dilferentiate his

life from the brutes; be it ours to guard for ourselves and ihc-e

poor ones that visiun of God, and that faith in the re^ elatioi::*

and promises of his word, w hieh has led the progress y){ Chrisl-

eudMia hitherto, which is the stimulus and tiie strength ot lh<'

noblest activity in men and in conununities, and which, umKr
the cares, burdens, and toils of our present exjierience, gladden^

the heart unsj'teakably, fills the imagination, and beautifies and

exalts the life.— P. -ll.
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V .till AxifRicAN- Retiew, December, 1S80. (New York.)— 1. The Future of the

}t,'i,!'l.!ican Party; bv Gcoi-re S. Boutwell. 2. Discoveries nt Olympia; by Prof.

Kn.-t Curtius. 3. Rational Sunday Observance; by Rev. Dr. James Freeman

(•t.rke 4 Southern Statesmen and their Policy; by John Jay. 5. The Ruins

„f Cvntral America—Part IV; bv Dtsire Charnay. 6. The Distribution of Time;

J.v F»r. Leonard WaUlo. 7. The Pubhc-School Failure ; by Richard Grant White.

The Validity of the Emancipation Edict ; by Aaron A. Ferris.

iCx-Scci-etary Hontwell, in the first article, proposes what he

considers an effective correction of the vioLition of the rights

«.f "a free hallot and a fair count" in the Southern States.

We ^ifive his method in the following paragraphs :

In- section 4 of Article lY of the Constitution, it is provided that

"(lie United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union

H rvj>ublican form of government, and shall protect eacli of them

fr-'Ui invasion."

'I'his guarantee to the States of a republican form of govern-

jn<-fit is coupled with the highest pledge that can be made by one

l^^lv-pulitic to another— protection against invasion. The two

j.!.'<hres considered together are a guarantee of the existence of

ihc State and of its existence as a republic.

The Supreme Court has given an opinion that the guarantee i&

to tho inhabitants of the respective States, and not to the govern-

nu-nts of the States. In considcri)ig the varying meanings of the

v.-ord "State" in our Constitution, the Court says: "There are in-

«.t;;nces in Avhich the principal sense of the word seems to be that

primary one to which we have adverted, of a people or political

r.'imnunity, as distinguished from. a government. In this latter

"'Use tlie word seems to be used in the clause which provides

Hiai the United States shall guarantee to every State in the

Uninn a republican form of goveriunent, aiid shall protect each of

th.-ui against invasion. In tliis clause a plain distinction is made
l-^-twceVi a State and the government of a State." (Texas vs.

Vs'hife, 7 Wallace, 721.)

When we consider the nature of this obligation, its place in

<!u' Constitution, and its necessity as a means of protecting the

Union itself from undermining and destroying processes, we can

• iHerliiin only contempt for the doctrine that when the system
•) a State is republican there can be no further inquiry by tlie

I'nited States, and that the National Governn\ent must ever re-

i'^iiii a siU'ut spectator of the total subversion of tliat system in

{Ti'-li.-e. If this be so, it is then oidy necessary for a body of

"•'U-piTs in a State to retain a reimblican form of government,
»'i'l then proceed to rob the j-eojile of every right appertaining
I" a rcjiublican system. And further, if this be so, then the

^"Mraiiife is to the authorities of the State, and not to the peuple.

1 •'" u'uarantee of a republican form or system of government is

|'"'diiuL,' to the jteojile living under the system unless the admin-
^•'. ration of it is republican also. Indeed, the guarantee of a
republican furm of goverument, when that government has been
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seizerl ))}• usnrpcM-s, and the people are rleprived alike of tlie

rio^lits and of the protection -whicli a repuT)lican cjovernment is

desi,2^ned to secure, makes tlie guarantee itself the shield of the

op])rcssor and the inenace of the down-trodden.
The jruarantee is, then, not of the fona only, but of the .^iih-

stance, the thhx(i itself, as well. The republican gfovernmt'nt

guaranteed is a government existing and operating in harmony
with the American idea as set forth in our Constitutions, both

State and national, or accepted universally and by many success-

ive generations.

Some of the essential features of a republican form of govern-

ment are these : 1. All just powers are derived from the consent

of the governed. 2. The exercise of those ]>owers is by repre-

sentative men selected by the peo])le, either directly by election

or indirectly by appointment. 3. The recognition in tlie Consti-

tution of the existence of a body of men entitled to the elective

franchise. 4. Efficient means for the general and equal enjoy-

ment of the right by all of the class so recognized. 5. Oljedience

to the will of the majority when, agreeably to the Constitution,

that will has been ascertained.

The Congress, including the President, is the United States,

for the purpose of making good the guarantee contained in the

Constitution ; and when in any State the essential qualities of a

re|)ublican government are wanting, or the people are, generally

and systematically, deprived of those rights and jirivileges which
are elemental in our republican system, and when all milder
means have failed to remedy the evils, it then becomes a duty to

assert th<' ]^ower of the United States under the clause of the

C'onstitution quoti'd, and, by such means as may be adequate,
secure to the peoj)le a republican government as a practical, ex-

isting fact.

Although many years have passed since the outrages in the

South assumed national importance, there is still ground for hope
that order may be re-established, and the equal rights of citizens

every-where recognized ; but it is well in this exigency to assert

the existence and unfold the nature of a power adequate to the

€vil we now confront.

The Kepubliean party bears no hostility to the South as a

section. If we are a sectional party—and in one sense we are

a sectional jiarty—the circumstance is due to the fact that, in

tlie South, tlie Hepublican forces are in a state of duress, and
their voice is nowhere heard, nor is their ])ower anywhere felt.

When, however, there shall be freedom of speech, of tlie pre>-,

and of the ballot, the liepublican )»arty will exert every eon>titu-

lional power fur the renovation of the\vaste jdaees in 'tlie Suuth.

NVliatever can be done, under the Constitution, for the improse-
iiKMit of its rivers an-l its harbors, for the rebuilding of its levia-^,

lor the develo)inient of its agriculture, for the extension of it--'

manuf;ietures, for the erdai-gement of its educational faeilit!e>,

will be done by the IJepubliean party without delay and without
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gni'lf^ini?- ]^^it "^ t^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ done, and will be done, for those

conmiunities and States only where the equality of all men before

ll»> law is a living, practical fact.—P. 481.

In the concluding paragrapli Mr. Bontwell expresses, un-

douljtcdly, the real feeling of all parties at the North in behalf

of every eiTort to promote the prosperity of the South. Dem-
agogues here in the North, as well as in the South, are indeed

maintaining, as their fundamental principle, the pretended

axiom tliat " the North, hates the Sautk." Such demagogues are

the genuine enemies of both sections. That many things in

the South are reprehended as injurious to the South, and un-

just to other sections, is true. But those things are the real

impediments to Southern prosperity, and their removal would

promote the highest Southern interests, and their candid spec-

ilicution is an act of friendship. But Mr. Boutwell's pro-

posal to use the national force against the South, as not pos-

sessing " a republican form of government," would be a stretch

Ujtli of interpretation and of power which the Kepublican

party will never adopt and the people of the North would

never sustain. All the States are in possession of " a repub-

lican form of government," and the whole constitutional duty

of Congress is, therefore, fulfilled. But for the central gov-

ernment to go farther and assume to decide whether all the spe-

oilic acts, executive, legislative, or personal, under that "form"
are consistent with the spirit of the " form," would be going

beyond the record. It would be thereby unconstitutional, arbi-

trary, and leading to very dangerous complications. There are

true "States' rights," and the fact that those "rights" have

been illegitimately asserted should never induce us to consent

t'j tlieir obliteration. That the wrongs of which Mr. Bontwell

complains exist there is no doubt. But there are other reme-

dies than force, which will bring an earlier, safer, and more

elTective correction than any central force can accomplish.

TiiK ri-.iNfKTON Rkvif.w, November, 1880. (New York.) 1. The Ultimate Desiirn

of Mm; l.r Prof. FreJeric Godot, D.D. 2. How Cotigrc-^s and the Public Deal

^itli a Great Revenue and Industrial Problem ; by Hon. David A. Wells. 3. The
.'^•iltbatli Question ; by President Sceh e. 4. At.nio.-ticisin iu Kant ; by Prof.

Orm'iiid. 5. Tlie Anti(|uity of Man and the Origin of vSpecies ; by Prinei()al

l»ink>on. 6. The Historical Proofs of Christiahity ; by George P. Fisher.

7. •-'iitrria of the Various Kinds of Truth ; by President M'Cosh.

Till' following extract from Dr. Dawson's article, furnishes

a notice of the profound researches of Barrande of Bohemia in
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earliest paleontology. It will be seen that they are very con-

clusive a<^'ainst any theory of genetic derivation of species

:

Barrande, like some other eminent paleontologists, has the

misfortune to he an unVieliever in the modern gospel of evolu-

tion, hut he has certainly lahored to overcome his doubts witli

oTcatcr assiduity than even many of the apostles of the new doc-

trine; nud if he is not convinced, the stubbornness of the facts

he has had to deal with must bear the blame. In connection

with his great and classical work on the Silurian fossils of Bohe-

mia, it has been necessary for him to study the similar remains

of everv other country, and he has used this immense mass of

material in ])rcparing statistics of the population of the Paleozoic

world more perfect than any other naturalist has been able to

produce. In previous publications he has a!)])lied these statis-

tical results to the elucidation of the history of the oldest group

of crustaceans, the trilobitcs, and the highest group of the niol-

lusks, the cepiuilopods. In his latest memoir of this kind he

takes up the brachiopods, or lamp-shells, a group of bivalve shell-

tishcs, very ancient and very abundantly represented in all the

older formations of every part of the world, and which tluis af-

fords the most ample material for tracing its evolution, with tlie

least possible difiicidty in the nature of " imperfection of the

record."

Barrande, ill the publication before us, discusses the brachiopods

with reference, first, to the variations observed within the limits

of the species, eliminating in tliis way mere synonyms and varie-

ties mistaken for species. He also arrives at various im})ortant

conclusions with reference to the origin of species and varietal

forms, which a[)ply to the cephalopods and trilobitcs as well as to

the brachio])ods, and some of which, as the writer has elsewhere

shown, apply very generally to fossil animals and plants. One of

these is that ditt'erent c<)ntem])oraneous s})ecics, living under the

same conditions, exhibit very different degrees of vitality and va-

riability. Another is the sudden appearance at certain horizons

of a great numlKr of species, each manifesting its complete spe-

cific characters. With very rare exceptions, also, varietal forms
are contenijioratieous with the normal form of their specific ty[)e,

and Occur iu the same localities. Only in a very few cases do they

survive it. This and the previous results, as well as the fact that

}»arallel changes iro on in groups having no direct reaction on each

other, ])rove that variatifu is not a jn-ogressive influence, and t hat

Kpi'citic distinctions are not dependent on it, but on the '-sover-

eign action of one aucl the same creative cause," as Barrande ex-

presses it. These conclusions, it may be observed, are not arrived

at by that slap-tlash method of mere assertion so often followed
on the other side of tliese <pie-tions ; but by the nu)St severe and
painstaking induction, ;uid with careful elaboration of a few ap-

parent e\ce[itions and doulttful cases.

His second lieadim' relates to the dLsti-ibution in time of tlio
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.', ncra rind species of brachiopods. This he illustrates with a

r,'ri«-s of elaborate tables, afcompanied by ex}>lanatioii. He tlien

proceeds to consider the animal population of each formation, in

^,t far as brachiopods, cephalopods, and trilobites are concerned,

vf itli reference to the following questions : 1. How many species

aro continued from the previous formation unchanged? 2. How
i.,;inv may be regarded as modifications of previous species ?

;.. I low niany are migrants from other regions where they have

U'cii known 'to exist previously ? 4. How many are absolutely

u"W species ? These questioiis are applied to each of 14 successive

f..nnations included in the Silurian of Bohemia. The total num-
l.iT of species of brachiopods in these formations is 640, giving

.Ml average of 45. VI to each, and the results of accurate study of

• rich species in its characters, its varieties, its geographical and
.'i-ohvical range, are expressed in the following short statement,

V, liuli should somewhat astonish those gentlemen who are so

f..!id of asserting that derivation is "demonstrated" by geolog-

'u-.\\ facts :

1. Species continued unclianged 28 per cent.

2. Species migrated from abroad 7 "

8. Species continued with modification "

4. New species without known ancestors. . . G5 "

100 per cent.

lie shows that the same or very similar proportions hold with
rvxpoct to the cephalopods and trilobites, and in fact that the

vr<i/ioHioii of species in the suceessive Silurian faunrn, %chich can
'"' >it(rihtited to descent with modification is absolutely nil. He
niiy well remark that in tlie face of such facts the origin of spc-

' i'-i is not explained by what he terms "les elans poetiques de
i'lm.-iginatiun."

I li.-ive thought' it well to direct attention to these memoirs of

ll.:rr:iiidc, because they form a specimen of conscientious work
w itli the view of ascertaining if there is any basis in nature for the

•I'H-triiie of spontaneous evolution of species, and, I am sorry to

»:iy, a striking contrast to the mixture of fact and fancy on this

-ulijfct whicii too often })asse3 current for science in England,
AiiK-rica, atnl Germany. 13arrande's studies are also well deserving
J!'>' attention of our younger men of science, as they have before
ii"-iii. more especially in the widely spread Paleozoic formations
of A!ueri(;a, an admirable field for similar work. In an appendix
t'> lii>; first chapter, liarrande mentions that the three men who, in

Uit-ir respective countries, are the highest authorities on Paleozoic
'^ri'-hiopuds, JIail, Davidson, and Dc Koninck, agree with him in

J'ie main in his conclusions, and he refers to an able memoir })y

i^'Ar«;liaic, in the same sense, on the cretaceous brachiopods.

—

I 'p. ;i9<i-iios.
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Englisti Reviems.

British and Foreign Evangelical Review, October, 1880. (London.)— 1. Pro-

fessor Robertson Smith and the Pentateuch. 2. " Scotch Seniious, 1S80."

5. Ten I)a_vs in Strassbourj^. -l.Clirist's Victory over Death. 5. Missions and

Missionaries. 6. Spiuozisui and Old Testan'.ent Criticism. 7. On the Church
Crisis in Knghind. 8. The Faith of Islam. 9. The Moral Basis of Faith.

British Quarterly Review, October, ISSO. (London.)—L Teunjson's Poems.

2. The Lord's Supper Historically Considered. 3. The Art of Singing, Past

and Pre.-ent. 4. A Dutchman on South Africa. 5. Latham on Examinations.

6. -Sir James Outram. 7. Exploration and Mission Work in Africa. 6. The
Practice of an Architect, 9. Lord Northbrook and Lord Lytton.

Wf-STMiNsrEK Review, October, ISSO. (New York.)— L Paul and Seneca. 2. The
Parliamentary Oath Question; Mr. Bradlaugh's Case. 3. Caroline Von Linsin-

gen and King William IV. 4. Plato and his Times. 5. Chastity. C. " The
Religious Instinct" of the Uouse of Commons. 7. East Indian Currency and
E-xcIiange. 8. India and our Colonial Empire. 9. The Colonies.

Lo.\Do.\ Qlarteklt Review, October, ISSO. (Xew York.)

—

\. Recent Travels

in Japan. 2. Cicero. 3. Art Collections. 4. Mr. Morley's Diderot. .5. The
Camisards. G. Olympia. ' 7. The Newspaper Press. 8. The Marshal Duke of

Saldaidia. 9. Six Months of Liberal Government.

London Quakterlt Review, October. (London.)— 1. Herbert on the Lord's Supper.

2. Is Islam Progressive ? 3. Theological Change in Scotland. 4, Dr. Rigg's Dis-

courses. 5. Faust. 6. Devotion of Nehemiah. 7. The Methodist Conference.

Tlie third article reviews Dr. Caird's "Introduction to the Plii-

losophj of Religion," a volume of rather free Scotch Sermons by

a number of bold young speculators, and other publications.

The following opening paragraph describes the spread of

Thk Sco'jTisn Rationalistic Movement.

The works whose titles we have phiced at the head of this

paper arc among the "signs of the times." They add to the

many palpable and abounding evidences tliat in Scotland the re-

treat from C'alvinism has become a stampede. . The defection
began long ago, and uttered its voice in many a moan of "Mod-
eratism;"' but during the last half century the spread of science,

the advance of wealtli and culture, the disruption of Churche.-.
the agency of Methodism, and the contact of Scotclnueu witli

men in every ])art of the earth, have combined to weaken the

theological system Avhich once seemed so firm. Xow its collaj'se

seems so imminent that men Uterally overrun each other in their

tlight to other places of slielter. In tlie transition we fear that

precious tilings may be lost, usefid landmarks will be obliterated,
and po.sitions may be yielded in panic which could be easily su-
t.ained. But the operation which is progressing is full of instnie-

lion to men of all Churehes; and a movement so fraught \siti'

importance to the most tremendous interests of belief and religi""
will be watched with intense concern by the eyes of all Chri>teu-
dom.—P. 72.
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The following statement of Dr. Caird's denial that life can

l>e explained by mechanism is excellent

:

As we have already intimated, the chief end of Dr. Caird's

ot^itations is to reply to Materialism. He insists that this

tln'ory is totally inadequate to explain the phenomena of mind.
It sui>poses mind to he a function of matter, yet cannot take its

llrst step without employing categories of thought. The eni-

j.iric'ist talks of flatter, Law, and Force, as if fhcy were real

irjiities, on the level of sensuous things. Though experience is

more than sensation, yet his axiom, " All knowledge is from ax-

j.fricnce," assumes that experience and sensation are identicah

K\pc'rience is One, and Sensations are Many; Sensation is diver-

^!t;(^l, hut reason gives it Unity. The relation and co-ordina-

tioti are from the self-conscious Ego. Mechanical^ causes can
i:evor explain the operations of mind. Vital, chemical, and
j'hysical relations are not to be resolved into one order. The
j'urely chemical has never yet produced life; protoplasm analyzed
i- not living but dead, and when living it presents new phenom-
tn:i which involve a new factor. Though matter should contain
tK>tencios of life, yet life contains a new and higher conception.
It involves "a richer movement," (Hegelian momentum,) con-
taining at least three ideas. These are—First, Systematic Unity.
A stone has inorganic unity—is "a concourse of atoms;" but
the organized being has order, proportion, diversity, and function
ii'plicd to an end. Secondly, While the inorganic has artificial

Kiiity, the organic has a self-supporting development and unity;

I'fK' parts are necessary to the whole, and the whole to the parts,

Tlu' cause lies, indeed, in its eifects—is, indeed, its own cause. . , .

riif tliird element in the conception of life which transcends the
i.itc'/ory of force is found in self-consciousness. Tindall and
iluxky have imagined that the mechanical equivalent to thought
•'•^y some time be found. Dr. Caird thinks the mystery of the con-
^<-ciion between matter and mind to be both greater and less than
thi.'so writers sup])Ose. It is less : for since material phenomena
"'•^n be known to mind, there is no inipassable gulf between them;
.^•t it is greater, for physical causation cannot explain it. He as-

»' rts tliat the indivisilde unity of consciousness transcends all dif-

'•_r^•nc•es. The whole consciousness is present in every thought.
» ••»^' -'uialogy, therefore, between material forces and spiritual mo-
^'^ "^ is fallacious. With this, of course, there collapses the differ-

''-''.Ki of Calvinism as elaborated by Jonathan Edwards.—F. 78.

^->l the Scotch Sermons we need give only the following

•i"<in)eti by Kev. AV. M'Farlan

:

Uf says: "Many religious teacher.^ admit that the dogmas of
'• •' "!.i-tic theology must l>e abandoned or greatly modified. The
' ':'>n^ of that theology which treat of sin and salvation they
'-*'d as specially untenable. These sections comprelumd the
""wiiig dogmas: (1) the descent of man from the Adam of
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the Book of Genesis; (2) tlie fall of that Adam from a state of

-original righteousness by eating the forbidden fruit; the imputa-

tion of Adam's guilt to all posterity; (4) the consequent death

of all men in sin; (5) the redemptioTi in Christ of an election ac-

cording to grace; (6) the quickening in the elect of a new life

{a) at their baptism Catholics atiirni, (7/) at their conversion most
Protestants allege; (7) the eternal punishment and perdition of

those who remain unregencrate. These sections of the tradition-

al theology of Christendom—originally elaborated by Augustine,

amended and developed by the schoc*Iraen of the ]\Iiddle Age^,

adopted wholesale by the Puritans—dominated the Christian lu-

tellect for centuries. They have ceased to dominate it."—P. 'Ji^O.

"We will add to this what Dr. ^Macintosh says on the Atone-

ment and on Forgiveness: "By his death on the cross Christ

may be said, in a figurative sense indeed, to have expiated our

sins, or to have j)urchased their remission; it being important to

observe that the figures vary. But what he did, in the strict ami

literal sense, Avas to reveal to us the infinite placability of the

divine Nature. . . . We define forgiveness to be the persistence

of divine love in spite of our sins."—Pp. 177, 181,

We need no further witness of the disintegration and dissolu-

tion of Calvinism. That it was among '*'the things which should

not be shaken," we never believed. But, unfortunately, in its

dissolution, the Gospel also is in danger of being lost. These

writers seem to have no idea of an evangelical system without

the forms in which their fathers have so firmly trusted. Tlu'*i'

sermons reveal an utter weariness with mere orthodoxy, with

the bald evangelicalism which despises good works, with the

theory of human nature which denies that a saving Spirit i-

given to every man. They insist that justification is nothiiiL'

without regeneration, that election is nothing without lloIinc^s

and protest in the name of morality against a doctrine of "sal-

vation " which gives a bad man the ho})e of heaven becau>L

be is "elected," and shuts out the man who diligently pursiu'S

the patli of moral goodness. But these protestations are nKulo

now as if for the first time; as if no one had been qualified to di-

nounce these theological absurdities before the " science " :in>i

*' biblical criticism " of the latter days made it imperative. ^^ «•"

are afraid that tliese writers have nevei- roa<l the works of Joh!i

Fletcher, which no le>s an authority than Dr. Dollinger declai'-

-

to be "the most ini)>ortant theological productions which is>in'i

frtun Protestantism in the latter part of tiie eighteenth century,

'i'liey do not recognize the fact that Methodism is escai)ing '•''

shock of modern Jvatioualism, to a very large extent, because i-

separated from Calvinism a century since. They have not per-

mitted themselvfs to be sufficiently unprejudiced to learn ix^'""^

Wesley and his followers that "good works" are an e.-senii;*'

l)ait of the Gospel as well as " faith; " and to vindicate the ov^<

liiey repudiate the other.—Pp. 92, 93.
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German Revuws.

Thkologische Studiek und Kritikkn. (Theological Essays and Reviews.) 1881.

First Number

—

Essays: 1. Dorner, Hartmann's Pessimistic Philology. 2. Er-

HAr.riT, The Views of the Reformers ou National Economy, (Second Article.)

Thoughts and Remarks: 1. Waiiz, Exegetical Remarks on John vii, 22-24.

•i. Kawerau, Five Letters Written in the Days of Luther's Death. Reviews:

1. GoEKEL, The Parables of Jesus, reviewed by Achelis. 2. Hkrrlinger, Me-

lanchthon's Theology, reviewed by Tschakert. 3. Rtssel, Gregorius Thaumatur-

pas, reviewed by Schultze.

In tlie opinion of Dr. Dorner, the modern system of Pes-

fcjmisra, which has of late spread so extensively, has gained a

iipccial claim to attentive consideration by the fact that it does

not conline itself to criticising the present condition of our

civilization, but that it attempts to set forth a complete cos-

tnie view, which, though inconsistent in many respects, may be

liiken as an indication how earnestly a large portion of our

<x>iiteinporaries have embraced it. Dr. Dorner was induced by

this consideration to examine critically the scientific character

^hich Pessimism has assumed in the philosophy of Edward von

Ihirtmann, who, he says, considerably distances all the j^essim-

i-tic writers of the present age by attempting to set forth a

jiliilosophical system embracing all parts of philosophy.

Tlie name of Edward von Hartmann has repeatedly been

mentioned in the former volumes of the Methodist Quarterly

INview. He holds a high rank among the first writers of

j'liilu.-^ophical literature, even in the opinion of those who, like

I'r. Dorner, believe that his system is radically false and in-

jurious to the best interests of mankind. It may, therefore,

Jiot be out of place if we give a brief account of his life and
\i\-> works before we extract a few passages from Dr. Dorner's

vrry interesting article. Edward von Hartmann is the son of

tilt' Prussian general Robert von Hartmann, and was born in

1*^-12. He received the excellent scientific education which is

!:ii parted in the military schools of Prussia, and at the early

^f,'i; of eighteen became an officer of the Prussian army. A
ii'-n-ons diseaee of the knee, which began in 18G1 and gradually

f^rew worse, compelled him, in 1SC5, to ask for his discharge

•r^^iM the standing army. Even while in the army he had
« iMjestly devoted himself to philosophical studies, the results

^'^ whic-h he published, in 1800, in his work. Die Philosoj^hie

</<^j Unhewv.nsten, (The Philosophy of the Unconscious.) The
t'oLUTH Series, Vol. XXXHI.—11
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publication of this book produced a sensation in the philoso]>h-

ical world. It gave to its autlior, at the age of only twenty-

seven, a world-wide celebrity. It had a circulation probably

exceeding that of any previous work of the same character.

The success appeared all the more remarkable in view of the

fact that the author had been brought up for the military

career, and not for that of philosopher. The first edition of

the work was published in 1869, the seventh in 1875. The
publication of this work was rapidly followed by a large

n\miber of gmaller works on philosophy, religion, education,

and a great variety of other gubjocts. In fact, Ilartmami be-

longs to the most prolific writers of the present age. A collec-

tion of his essays was published under the title, Gesammelte

jphilmojyhische Alhandlinigen zur Philosoj^hie des Unljevjuss-

ten, (Collection of Philosophical Treatises on the Philosophy

of the Unconscious. Berlin, 1872.) A little work on " The

Decay of Cliristianity and the Eeligion of the Future," (1871,)

attracted considerable attention, and called forth a great many
replies. The second great work of Ilartmann was published in

1879, under the title " Phenomenology of the Ethical Con-

sciousness," {P/tae/wme?wIo(jie des s'dtlichcn Bewustseins.)

Ilartmann's wife, Agnes, has Vv'ritten, under her maiden name,

A. Taubert, a work under the title, " Pessimism and its Oppo-

nents." (Berlin, 1873.) Works in defense of the new philos-

ophy have also been written by Du Prel, Venetianer, ]\IaiD-

liinder, and others. The number of books written aga^n^t

Ilartmann's system in particular, and against the pessimistic

philosophy in general, is very extensive. Dr. Dorner, in the

article from which we give some extracts, quotes the follow-

ing works and articles : Ilehmke, " Eemarks o\\ Ilartmann"-

Plienomenology," in the Zeitschrlft fur PlulosopMe und
j>hiloso2)hiscIie Kritik, (1879;) ]\[ichelis, (Old Catholic.)

"Philosoi)hy of the Unconscious;" Ebrard, (one of the mo>t

prominent theologians of the German Protestant Church, i

"•llartmatm's Philosophy of the Unconscious," (1S7G;) Goltliff.

(State ^linister of AViirtemberg,) "Modern Pessimism ;" Pll'''-

derer, " Modi.*rn Pessimism;" "Weygoldt, '•' Criticpie of ^Mod.r:!

I'essimism."' Tlie German Cyclopjcdias mention, moreover,

works against Ilartmann by Tobias, Ilaym, AVeis, B. ^Mcvit.

Knauer, Volkelt, and J. C. Fisher. A full account of li:irt
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liKiiin'b Fhilosopliy, and of its influence in tlie pliilosopliical

'.vorJi-l, may be found in Yailiinger, " Plartmann, During, and

Langc, Contributions to the History of German Philosophy in

tJic Xineteenth Ceutury," (1S76 ;) and Oscar Schmidt, " The

riivpieal Bases of the Philosophy of the Unconscious," (1S76.)

llartniann's autobiography has been published in the German

jK-riodical, Die Gegemvart, 1ST5.

llartmann designated his stand-point as a Monism, concili-

ating Hegel's logical idea and Schopenhauer's blind will in the

iiiiity of the Unconscious, which in his system occupies the

eanic place as S])inoza's substance, Fichte's absolute I, (Ego,)

SchcUing's absolute subject-object. The Unconscious, accord-

ing to Hartmann, is both -will and idea, both real and ideal,

both unlogical and logical, and the development of the world

ir nothing but the continuous conflict of these two elements

which ends in the triumph of the logical, or the idea, over the

milogical, or the will. Since the unlogical, or will, constitutes

iliL- foundation and essence of the world, the world itself is

anii-rutional in its existence and essence; and it is the task of

reason to reduce the anti-rational will to non-will, and to the

juinlessness of nothing, (the Nirvdna of Buddhism and of

.Scliopenhauer,) as the redemption from the torment of exist-

tnce, not of individual men, (by suicide, etc.,) but of mankind.

Therefore the pessimistic view of the unhappiness in the world

does not lead to quietism, to cowardly personal resignation and

retirement, to a denial of the world, (as in Schopenhauer's sys-

tem,) but it rather produces a full devotion of the personality

•'-> the development of the world for the sake of its aim—the

i^Jiirersal redemption of mankind—and thus it leads to a posi-

tive aflirmatiou of the will for life, to a recoucihation with life.

l)r. Dorner's article on Ilartmann's system fills lOG pages

i:i the ''Studicn und Kritikeii." It treats of it in the following

r-ciions: 1. His Eelation to Schopenhauer; 2. His Theory of

Cognition, (Erkenutnisstheorie ;) .3. Metaphysics ; 4. Physics
;

»'. Teleology, (Zweckbegrilf ;) C. Critique of his Metaphysics

;

<". I'resuppositions of Ethics; 6. Ethical Principle; 9. Ethics,

«^"o:i.-.idered in their diflerent aspects ; 10. Relation to Keligion
;

11, Cunclusion.

As regards ilartmann's views on religion, we learn from
l^r. Dorner's essay that Hartmann, like Schopenhauer, respects
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religion in general as the people's metaphysics. "The mule

bestiality of the social democracy," he says, " as exhibited in

its cosmopolitan exultation over the horrors of the Paris Com-

mune, shows to what degree of brutality a people may attain

when it loses with religion the only shape in which idealism

is accessible to it. Yea, religion contains not only the mere

metaphysical ideas of the people, but also the means to give,

upon the basis of these metaphysics, an impulse as vigorous

and lasting as possible to the religious feelings, namely, religious

worship and religious ethics. . . . All ideals and the devotion of

the mind to the ideal are embodied, according to the people's

view in religion. It is only religion which continually admon-

ishes liim that there is something higher than eating, drinking,

and wedding ; that this temporal world of the senses is not for

him something final, but only the appearance of the eterna],

supersensual and ideal, the shadows of which we see here as

in a mist." Therefore, religion must always remain the living

source for the emotional element in religious worshi]>, and for

the ethical emotion of the will. It is the only means to pre-

serve the people from the terrible excesses of subjectivism.

Philosophy may rise above these popular metaphysics ; it also

may gradually elevate the people to higher stages of conscious-

ness. While tlms paying some kind of respect to religion he

donounces theology as a false and spurious science, and charges

it with doing nothing but to reduce the ideas of popular imagin-

ation to a scientific form, without, in fact, rising above this low

stand-point. He assumes an impassable gap to exist between

science and religion. Therefore he thinks that it cannot be the

mission of the men of science to transform religion, except It

be by producing ideas which others may clothe for popular use

into more popular forms. It is a matter of course that in his

opinion religion and philosophy coincide for the philosopher.

The development of religion proceeds from Polythei>iu

through the contrast of the popular mind of the Aryans ami

Semites. Both try, In different ways, to overcome Polytheism.

The former, especially the Indians, obtain this unity of an im-

personal deity, but are unable to carry it through in the cui-

sciousncss of the pct^vj^le, where Polytheism maintains itsfU,

oven among tlie lUuklhirfts. The iSeniites, on tlie other liand.

M'hile overcoming Polytheism, only reach an anthrupomor|)hI^i-^d
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jM-rsoiial God. The true religion would lie in the union of the

Aryan and the Semitic ideas ; the Semites must furnish the Mon-

otheistic, the Indians the Pantheistic element. Christianity is

regarded as the first unsuccessful attempt to effect this union.

In its ideas of God, Ilartraann says it knows only one God, and

liiia it conceives as a personal God ; besides, in the doctrine of

the Trinity a relapse into Polytheism is not avoided. Hartmann

especially censures the theism of Christianity as requiring

"heteronomous" ethics. He attempts to trace the "heteron-

oinous" character of the Christian ethics both in the Koman
Catholic and the Protestant systems. Ilis views on Protest-

antism, however, have considerably changed. While in the

work on the decay of Christianity he calls Protestantism " the

grave-digger of Christianity," he makes it in his " Phenome-

nology " the " preparatory grade in the school of humanity,"

without the passage of which no people can reach an ethical

autonomy as a safe possession.

In the final chapter of his essay Dr. Dorner reviews the

principal points of Hartmann's philosophy. Ylo, especially en-

deavors to show up its inconsistency. " It hovers," says Dr.

Dorner, "between heaven and earth. Too lame to reach heaven,

it is yet unable to feel at home upon earth. Thus Pessimism,

<ind particularly Hartmann's philosophy, will maintain its sig-

nilicance in the history of German philosophy as<a stage of

transition from the rule of empiricism and eudemonism to a

new positive-ideal progress."

ZiriTscHKif-T FUR KiRCHKNGEPCHicnTE. (Journal for Church History.') Edited by

Hri.'frer. Treatises and Essays: 1. Ritschl, The Books entitled "OiuSpir-

ilu:il PoTertv." 2. Yolteii, The Poet of Swabiseli-Hall and the Origin of the

German ' Kaisetsafrc." Critical Reviews : Benkath, Ilistury of the Refotnia-

tion in Italy. The Literature of the Years 1S76 to 1S70. Analrda: 1. Ericii-

Ki'N, Uodios Itiuerariuui. 2. K.uveuau, Letters and Documents Kelatinj; to the

History of the Antiuomistic Controversy. 3. Miscellaneous Remarks, by Sacek-

I'uti and Bexrath.

"^Ve have called attention in former numbers of the Methodist

Quarterly Peviewto the excellent department headed "Critical

li«-*views." In it distinguished Church historians review from

time to time all the new works published in the course of a few

vvarson some section of Church history. A review in the pres-

^wt. number, by Dr. Beurath, of new works treating of the

I'efon nation in Italy, is equal to the best articles of this

i^iud which have appeared in this periodical. Dr. Benrath is
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a young lecturer in the faculty of Protestant theology of Bonn,

who has made the study of the Italian Reformation a specialty,

and has already acquired the reputation of being one of the

highest living authorities on the subject. In his present arti-

cle he enumerates eighteen new works, and brieliy gives tlie

chief contents of each. He had previously contributed an arti-

cle of the same kind to the volume of this periodical for IS 75,

and in 1876 had published a small work, entitled, "On the

Sources of the History of the Italian Reformation." The au-

thor expresses, in his present article, great joy at the acti^aty

which is now exhibited by the Italians themselves to bring

to light the hidden treasures of the Italian libraries relating to

the conflicts between the Papacy and the Liberal governments

of a number of Italian States in the sixteenth century. He
quotes, as a document of special importance, a circular issued

in 1876 by the Minister of Justice, Mancini, to the Directors

of the State Archives, in \vhich he says: " Among the most

glorious leaves of the annals of Italy we must count those

which report examples of civil courage and firnmess of indi-

viduals and governments who dared bravely to resist a power

which had become terrible to the existence and independence

of the nation. But the documents which give testimony of

such manifestations of national life are for the most part yet

unknown. I believe I render an important service to the in-

terests of the nation if I should succeed in compiling and in

publishing from the various archives of the principal cities a

collection of hitherto unedited and little-known documents of

this class." The minister recommends especially search for

documents bearing upon tlie relations between the House of

Savoy and the Curia, the ccmflicts between Venice and Paul V.,

the opposition of iS'a})les against the introduction of the Inqui-

sition, etc.

A very valuable library of books relating to the history <>f

the Reformation of Italy has been collected by Count Picro

Guicciardini, and has been since 1877 in possession of the city

of Florence. Count Ciuicciardini, the venerable patriuroii

among the native cmiverts to Protestantism, had at lirst con-

ceived the plan of coUecting all the Italian translations of the

Bible from the fifteenth century to the present time. Wiiile

he examined for this purpose tlie libraries of S\vit;^erl:ind,
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France, and England, the plan was gradually enlarged so as to

include all works relating to the history of the Eeforination.

For eighteen years Count Guicciardini devoted his time and a

large portion of his property to collecting works on this subject,

and he succeeded in forming a library of more than three thou-

hund volumes. The library has been put in order and cata-

logued by T. P. Kossetti, who has given a description of it in

the " Vedetta Christiana," May 1, 1877.

Frencli Jieviews.

Rj-.TrE Chretiennk, (Christian Review.) September, 18S0.—1. Alone, Amelia

d.' La^saulx. 2. Bruston, On the Morality of the Song of Songs. 3. Crazalet,

t'n-Jcric ilistral. 4. DucROS, Vinet's Individualism. 5. Pressense, Reply to the

I'rtceding Article.

October.— 1. Alose, Amelia de Lassaulx. 2. Cunning, Dante Alighieri. 3. Bous-

cissE, On the Religious Instruction of Children.

November.— 1. Bi.a.nqui, Sermon on the Reformation. 2. CcxNiNG, Dante Alighi-

t n, (.Second Article.) 3. Jacot, Some Words of Professor Beck. 4. Xtegaard,

.\s.Mstant Pastors. 5. Loriot, A Great Man and a Great Nature.

Among the most distinguished persons who joined the Old

-Catholic movement of Germany was the Superior of the Con-

vent of the Sisters of Charity, at Bonn, Amelia de Lassaulx.

She was the descendant of a distinguished family at Coblentz,

on the Ivhine, which, as the name indicates, was of French ori-

gin. She was one of six children, all of whom made their mark

in the world, the most distinguished being her brother, Ernest

<le Lassaulx, who became Professor at the University of Mu-
incli, and was regarded, with DoUinger, as one of the pillars of

the Catholic interests at that important institution. Like her

iHthor and all her brothers and sisters, Amelia was early noted

for a f^trong, unconquerable will. Her parents wished to marry

ht-T against her will, but she successfully resisted, because a

'u\>terIous love, in regard to which her biographers observe an

al-ohite silence, prevented her from accepting the propositions

"ludu to her. She subsequently gave her entire alfections to a

y<'iing nuui whom for a time she thought to bo the model of

!ill j)L'rfections. When she found out that in her estimation

«>t her lover she had been sadly mistaken, she broke not only
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with him, but, as many Cathohc girls do in similar circumstances,

with the world, and resolved to become a nun. At the be-

ginning of the present century there was a remarkable revival

of the spirit of charity in Germany, both among Protestants

and Catholics. Among the former Amelia Sicveking gained

immortal laurels by her efforts in behalf of the poor. Among
Catholics the young women flocked in large numbers to the

religious orders which specially devote their labors to the care

of the sick and poor. Amelia's elder sister had previously

taken the veil as a " Gray Sister " at Nancy, France. Amelia

concluded to follow her example; and she did follow it in

ejiite of the remonstrances of her relations and friends, who, on

account of her strong individualism, believed her unsuited for

monastic life. At this time a mild type of Koman Catholicism

2>revailed in Germany and in many other countries. That sys-

tem of ultramontanism which was dogmatized in 1870 by tho

A^atican Council had but few zealous defenders. The Chris-

tian doctrines which Cathohcs hold in common with Evangel-

ic^il Protestants were thought of greater moment than those

which sepai-ate the large divisions of Christianity. Amelia de

Lassaulx fully cntei'ed into this spirit, and when gradually the

spiritual atmosphere in the Church began to change, and a rigid

ultramontane Churchism began to claim an unconditional and

a foremost recognition. Sister Amelia felt as though a new re-

ligion, full of childish practices and of superstitions, had been

grafted upon the 'religion in which she had grown up. Her
diary shows in many places that the consciousness of this

dillerence caused her great pain, and her conscience revolted

against much Mhieh she considei-ed as being at variance with

the teachings of Christ and the Christianity of the Bible. She

had by this time risen to a prominent position in her order.

At the age of only thirty-two years she was appointed Superior

of a new house uf her order which was established at Bonn.

In this position she developed an extraordinary talent of organ-

ization, which was subsequently exhibited on a much larger

scale when she was called upon, in the campaigns of Schleswig

and ]\th^nna, to organize or reorganize the service of ambu-
lances. Tier eminent success in the maTiagcment of the alTnirs

of the convent was recognized by the Superiors of the order,

vho sent her from diilerent houses manv novices for education,
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i>.{)eci;illy such about whose fitness or abilities serious doubts

u-erc entertained.

To many young women she thus became a guide to the at-

lainnient of an inner religious life, which found greater conso-

l.itiou in a strong Christian faith, in an ardent love of God and

ilio poor, than in the strict observation of the many ceremonies

• •I the Church. She weaned herself more and more from the

ibtrrow views which are so often met with in pious Catholic

women, who are justly admired for their heroic devotion to

works of Christian charity. She sought and appreciated the

friendship of distinguished men and women ; and among her

b-v.-.<t friends at Bonn she even counted a number of Protestants,

as Professor Mendelssohn and his wife, the wife of Professor

Snl{)ice Boissere, and especially Professor Perthes. Her spirit-

ual adviser was Professor Hilgers, of the theological faculty of

l!uiin, who pi-eached every Sunday in her chapel, in the place

<.'t tlie Jesuits, of whom she had "a gi-eat horror. In the cam-

{'.liga of Schles^vig she at one time assisted a Lutheran pastor

in giving to a sick soldier the Lord's Supper, an act which was

licvcr forgiven by the zealous ultramontancs. From 1S55 to

l^OS she lost her mother, her brothers Ernest and Hermann,

hor sister jS^annette, and her friend Professor Perthes. The
t'Tjly member of her family who siirvived was her sister Clem-

<mine, Superior of the Convent of Luxemburgh, who was of

All entirely different character, and had but little sympathy
with her. The severe trial through which she had thus to pass

^\;i.s interrupted by the great crisis in her Church which began

^^i'h the Vatican Council in 18Y0, and the dogmatization of

}'-»l»:il infallibility. She felt the warmest sympathy with the

<-i;:hty-cight bishops who voted against the new dogma, and felt

i'i the more aggrieved when these bishops in rapid succession

r-»vc in their submission to the Pope, imtil at last only one re-

'i'^ii.Mi-d, ]jishop Strossmeycr. Even for him she trembled, and
' '-jIv, for he, too, finally yielded to the demands of Eome.
Siic felt some consolation in the fact that a man like DoUinger
'^•JiKiined firm in his opposition. " Let us praise God," she said

;

'*t'- long as such an a])ostle of truth and justice lives, I do not

'•:x!it to lose courage." She was at first opposed to the organi-

'•iMoii of the Old Catholic Church, which appeared to her like

^ H-hi.su», but after a time she perceived the necessity of the
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movemcntj and approved of it. She -u'as determined not to

conceal lier view ; at tlie same time she did not deem it ueces-

sarj to proclaim it before slie was asked. This time soon came.

She was denounced to the Superior of her oi'der by a person

whom, several years before, she had charitably received into

lier convent. The mistress of novices was sent from ISTanc}- to

Bonn to ascertain her behef concerning Papal Infallibility.

She frankly and promptly acknowledged it. "And as to the

Immaculate Conception," she was asked, '" do you not believe

in it, either ? " "As a dogma," she said, "' I do not believe in it

either," and added, " I wish to keep until death the Catholic

faith in which I was born, in which I was raised, which I have

faithfully observed all my life. I shall not allow new doctrines

to be imposed upon meT" A few days later the Mother Sujx^

rior arrived herself from ISTancy, and when the above declara-

tion was repeated, Amelia de Lassaulx, after having twentj-'live

years pi-esidcd over the Com'munity of Bonn, was deposed from

her ofiiee. She was told that she could not remain in Bonn,

and though her health Avas so feeble that her physician forbade

an immediate departure, she was removed to a little hospital

of the order at Vallendaar, near Coblentz. Her friends in

Bonn invited her to leave the oi'der and reside with them, but

she considered herself bound by her vows, and concluded to re-

main and die in the order. Death soon relieved her from fur-

ther suli'ering. She arrived at Yallendaav December 14, ISTl.

and died January 2S, 1S72. All who surrounded her death-

bed united in asking her to submit, but she finally refused.

Her dying words were two verses from a Protestant hymn,

" Lord Jesus, in Thee I live,

Lord Jesus, in Thee I die,"

and several times she ejaculated the words, " Come, Lord Jesus."

By order of tlie Superior the body Avas deprived of the ni'^

nastic dress, and it was even forbidden to place acrucilix in ht-r

hands. In accordance witli her wish, tlie body was iutern<i

in the Catholic cean'tery of Coblentz, in the vault of the h-i-

saulx family. IVrniission v^-as obtained only with great ili!-'-

culty to carry tlie corp-u through the large gate of the cemt'tt.r_v.

Orders had been given that no priest be j)resent or ofli(.'iat«' .»t

the funeral. The Old Catholic Professor Pteuseh, of the Tni-
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vorvity of Bonn, was only allowed to recite the Lord's Prayer.

Sevt-ral excellent biographies related the story of her holy, de-

voted life to the German people. xVt the head of the article from

which the foregoing remarks are taken we find the titles of two

Krcrich works, " Courte ]S^otice sur Araelie de Lassanlx," by

II. Lecoultre, with an introduction of M. Hyacinthe Loyson,

j.riest, Paris, 1ST9; and "Amelie de Lassanlx, en religion soeur

Aiiirn>tine." The latter work contains an authorized ti-ansla-

lion of her "Reminiscences." Lausanne, ISSO. Among the

iiHiiiincrable articles which the leading papers of Germany and

i'rancc have devoted to her life, the admirable article which

K. de Pressense has contributed to the "Journal des Debats,"

deserves to be prominently mentioned. He calls Amelia de
L^isall]x the Saint of the Catholic Reformation.

Akt. IX.—foreign RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

THE OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH.
^VII^.p in 1879 three Old Catholic synods met in Germany, Switzerland,
ftnil .Vustriii, only one assembled in 1880. that of Switzerland. The
Sui-s synod began its sessions at Geneva on May 20. From the annual
^•|>«rt of Bishop Herzog it appears tliat the Cliristian Catholic Church
ifi S'.vitzcrland has suffered since the synod of 1879 the loss of twelve

] ir!>.!ies and ten priests. This loss was due to the recurrence of the six
Vir-i' period of popular election of priests. In the parishes where the
H"!nan Catholic party had a majority it elected the priest and retook
j->-x. s>ion of the church property. Most of the parishes which were
i""t had been but nominally held, the nund)er of Old Catholics boino-
^'ry Kuiall; but in three, at least, there is a very strong body of Cliris-

' »'>-(":ith<)lics who demand the services of a priest and the use of a
•'^iri h. In these three the reformers having lost the income of the parish,
*f>i»ii goes with the election, have to support their priests out of their
'•'••. resources. In two cases of a contested election the Old Catholics
*''" in n majority and lu'ld the piirish. Other losses were in prospect

-^ ••!••• ••iirrent }ear. To support their services in tlie places whicli tiie

;iJliolics lose tlic government grant, tlie bishop has appealed to
•

• .,''n<rosity of the Anglican Church'es, and in his report lie aeknowl-
• '-.••. •],.. roeeitit of 5,000 francs from tlic secretary of the Anglo-Couti-

'•>. > •( j.'iy of London. The bisiiop reports fifty-nine priests as beino-
*'^ *"rk in Switzerlanil, as against seventy-two of 1879: and five students
*' » "• P..riic University were awaiting ordination. Among the losses of

' * M i-itics *ince the synod of 1879 only two were cases of recession to
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Roino. There was no diminution in any canton but Berne and Geneva.

The numi)cr of estal>lished parishes in the possession of Old Catholics w;t3

forty-eijrht. A Chrisiian-Catholic Prayer Book which had been pre-

pared by Bishop Hcrzog, after the model of the Anglican manual, wiis

adopted by tlie synod as the official manual of the Christian-Catholic

Church, and it was ordered that the office of the mass contained therein

should be used universally. A committee of five, consisting of the

bishop and the two German-speaking and two French-speaking mem-

liers, was appointed for the completion of the rubrics and for tlie prL'[)-

aration of an edition suitable for theological use. Among those at-

tending the synod as visitors were Dr. Riley, Bishop of the Valley of

Mexico; Lord Plunket, Bisliop of Meath ; and ]\I. Hyacinthe Loyson,

rector of the Gallican Church in Paris. In September and Octolier.

Bislio[) Ilerzng, iu response to friendly invitations, paid a visit to the

United States, acd attended, in particular, the General Convention of

the Protestant Episcopal Church. He repeatedly performed in Episco-

pal churches liturgical acts in his own clerical garments, and expresscl

himself strongly in favor of establishing a closer intercommunion be-

tween the Anglican and the Old Catholic Cliurches.

The Old Catholic Church of Germany has now settled into a round of

synod and congress to be held in alternate years. The former is the

authoritative legislative body, the latter, like the Church congresses in

the x\nglican Cliurch of England and the United States, a popular, tout-

giving assembly. As tlie synod had been held in 1879, a congress wvX

again in 18S0. It took place at Baden-Baden from Sept. 13 to 14, an!

was the acventh since ilie rise of tlie Old Catholic inovement, the for-

mer having been held at Munich, Cologne, Constance, Frei!)urg, Bre>-

lau, and Mainz. The congress in 1880 was well attended by deicgat.*

from tlic congregations, over 150 being present. The Berne and ilunic'i

professors still hold aloof from the meetings of the Church. Ainon>:

tlie prominent nun of the Church who attended were Bishop Keinker.-.

and the ProfL-ssnr> Schulte, Miclielis, and Knoodt. Among the visit, r*

from aliroad were an Old Catholic priest of Austria and tive Anglic^c

clergymen. Leturs of friendly greeting were sent by six Anglic.»>

bishops and the Old Catliolic or Janseuist Archbishop of noUiiii-

Professor Michelis made an interesting report of a visit he had just p-'--i

to tlie iieighlioring city of Constance, where an ultramontane cnni.'i<*»

liad been in session. lie had preached there, and had publicly c^: -

k-uged the bi^liops attending tiie congress to discuss with liim the ^ •

lowing thesis: '-Tlie persuual infallibility of the Pope is either a L'-i"--

olic dogma or a turibie imposture; it is not a Catholic dugnui. laiiJ"''

it is not contained ill Scrii>ture, is not lianded down in tradition. -^

has not iieen deereeil by :ui ecumenical council; therefore it is a feari-^

inip..>iure." Bi.-li.ip licinkcns reported favorably on the progre-- -•

the Church iu GeMuauy. Tiie progress was not large, but it c 'u! '

'

tubulated. The figures of tlie present year gave a sliglit adv.nK ^- •
•

Hloug the line over those of the last year; but then it must be reui«-'»
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!^r>(J tli.it in 187G-78 a somewhat serious falling off liacl been observ-

ih'r. The nunilier of Old CatlioHcs of Germany is still somewhat under

t!..- 50,000 returned a few years ago, and the number of priests is also

(•rt'jKirtiDnatcly less; the announcement, tlierefore, that at last there

»t^ntllrn in the tide was received witli great satisfaction. The con-

(.•U'S adopted the following resolutions as expressive of the present

e'\;ui-p()int of the Old Catholic party in relation to the papacy: 1. An
•rtual and effective contradiction between faith in the fundamental truths

i.f Ci-:istianify founded upon the testamentary proof of history, and science

f:r'iiii<led upon the immediate facts of nature and mind, is not possible.

Ki-.-li protects, carries on, and completes the otlier. 2. The independent
. i ar.irter of national Churches is just as much in accordance with the uni-

%rrs:il character of the Church as are national peculiarities in the State,

*rt, and science, with the general object of culture. 3. It is a mischicTous

frn>r of many Protestants to regard the Church which the adherents

« f the Vatican are bound to recognize as the only rightful one, as the

»'.:<ld of faith, a rallying point for autiiority in civil and social affairs,

»' 'J a j.rotectioQ against destructive socialistic tendencies, and therefore

I.) ailopt it as a conservative ally. 4. History, the task and duty of self-

jrcM-rvalion, compels the German empire to oppose the Vatican system,

i. Negotiations with the infallible Pope or his organs upon all matters

*!iich concern the promulgation of laws and the authority of the State

nrr objectionable. Transactions of this kind load to the dissolution of

t:.c national State. Tiie Prussian government seems no longer to take
l!ic .same interest in the pros^ress of the movement as in former years;
'• !l when, in the bcgiuning of the year, objection was made in the Prus-
• •5!» House of Deputies to that item of the budget which makes provis-
t<tn for the Old Ciitholic bishop, the minister, Herr vou Pnttkamraer,
»'x'.t-(i, in the name of tlie government, that this arrangement was a part
' f the law of the land, and that tlie government intended to carry out
:' e I'l-clesia-tical laws as long as they remained on the statute books.

In Austria the Old Catholics appear to have made no progress. An
»i'}'li<Mtion to the government, made by tlie synodal council which was
* <<-\v<\ in June, 1S79, for recognition by the State, was denied by the
t^-'Distcr of religion, who said that the State couM not afford to grant it.

»a France the congregation of M. IJyacinthe Loyson reported in June,
'^>'). u membership of about 1,000. It did not yet own a church build-
•-••/. hiul was about $1,000 in debt. It had three priests. On August 27
''. I-o>son solemnizeil the marriage of a regular priest. Abbe Laine,

''< liussiu, the province of Volhynia has several communities of Bohe-
s- »ni» ^^\xo Jjave attached themselves to tiie Old Catholic movement.
•-'.v have three priests who are recognized and supported by the State.
•*• f'-ply to a memorial addressed to the Minister of the Interior, the
, •

r»s ,.yL'ti requesti'd to hold a conference with some of the most influ-
' -••>*• of til,. Hoin^^inian laymen to forn\uIate a statement of their funda-
*"*•' d doctrines and organic constitution. This conference was to

»c ttn a permanent organization and constitute a svuoilal council.
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Rdigwn, Theology, and BihVtcal Literature.

The Authorship of the Fourth Gospel. By Ezra Abbot, D.D., LL.D. 8vo. 1880.

The Gospel of John, as our readers well know, has heen one of

the main battle-fields of Christian evidences, and the volumes,

puhlished on the subject by our German cousins form an exten-

sive library. One of the latest and most persistent assaults upon

the crenuineness of this gospel has been furnished by the author

of "^Supernatural Religion," a work which has passed through :i

number of editions. A royal service was done in behalf of it^

genuineness by a former distinguished professor in Harvard

College, xVndre'ws Norton; and it is refreshing to receive from

Harvard even this brief posting of the subject down to the

present hour from so thorough a scholar as Prof. Abbot.

The professor first counts the posts tliat have been won in the

long M-ar. Flr^t. The Tubingen theory, which imagined the

Apostolic Church to be divided into two hostile camps—a Gen-

tile, with Paul at its head, and a Judaic, under Peter and John:

and that, therefore, John could not be the author of so anti-Jew-

ish a gospel, is al)out abolished and extinct. AVe confess that

we have never wasted our time in going into the depths of this

-theory, for it bore on its face tin artificiality condemning it,

d, priori, as a German fandango. Second. The argument against

the gospel derived from the paschal controversies is at an en-i.

Tldrd. The late dating the appearance of this gospel is now gen-

erally agreed to be untenable. Adverse criticism is compelh-1

to a(imit°so early a date that Church tradition, placing it at t^.••

close of the first'century, is perfectly credible. The grounds tlm^

cleared, the professor discusses the four main arguments for tl:.-

authenticity : 1. The universal acceptance of the gospels a*

supreme authority in the latter half of the second century,

necessitating the concession of their authority from the star'..

•2. The testimony of Justin ^Martyr. 3. The early Gnostic tot:-

mony to their authority. 4. Tlie closing testimony of the g"^"

pel itself.
, ,

.

Justin Martyr justly figures as a very important witness in M *'

trial. He givJs us this classic passage: '' On the day called ^^-f-

day all who live in cities, or in the country, gather together
-'i

one place, and the Menu)iis by the Apostles, or the writing- •'

the proi)hets, are read as long as time permits. AVhen the rea'^r
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?..i« liiii-hod, tho president admonishes and exhorts to the imita-

tion of these good things." Eight times he mentions these "Me-
moirs by the xVpostles," once 'OTemoirs made by the Apostles,

^1 hic-li are called Gospels," and once, in apparently quoting Luke,
" Memoirs composed by the Gospel of Christ, and those who
followed with them." The question is raised, Could these "Me-
t'.M'irs" be any other than our four gospels, John included ?

The passage is of prime importance : 1. From the early posi-

tion of Justin, -whose life covered the immediate post-apostolic

\'2it so as to join on to the Canon itself. 2. From the perma-

:.<:ico and universality of the practice of a liturgical reading of

tho gospels in the Christian Churches at this early date. 3. From
\\w high rank thereby assigned to these " Memoirs," namely, a

}Ti<!rity to the Old Testament prophets, liturgically read, in the

««iurchcs as in the Jewish synagogues. We see thus how the

canon came into spontaneous existence. And we may here note

th.»t the word gospel, evayyeXiov, (good message,) was beautifully

Vied by the primitive Church, as at the present day, to designate

clthi-T of the four gospels as a book, then the common substance

vi the four as the Gospel, and, finally, the entire Christian doctrine.

Now, inasmuch as the next information on the subject finds

ihe four evangelists thus read in supreme authority in all the

<• hurches of the world, it is not easy to doubt that these were the

»>-" called gospels" of Justin. It is not easy to see how any one

«f these "gospels" could jump out of the hands of the churches,

W fU[»planted by another, and never be heard of afterward.

l!ut the opponents of the fourth gospel are competent to treat

•' wiih heroic practice. They maintain that the quotations of

•''^vtiu are made, not from the present evangelists, but from some
^•^ the many spurious gospels extant in Justin's time. They show
Variations in language from our received gospel text. They even

•;-»!nuate that the present gos})el is later than Justin, and that

^ao'.in'.s quotations are really embodied into it from him. It is a

*•'!:. ivrful world of research that has been brought to bear from
*•^ -idi's by tlic learned contributors to this part of the discussion.

''T interest in it is less intense, from the fact that Baur tfc Co.
'*'"• very little afi^ected the mind of the American Church, and the
• •>•• of the battle has but faintly rumbled hither from another
•' ^-vijunt. This is all the better, from the fact that the heat of the

^ '• is over, and men are beginning to wonder why the forced

^'•'rviriions of the firm aforesaid were ever thought worthy
• *'f niuch racket. Prof. Abbot shows very clearly that there
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were no such numerous spurious gospels in Justin's time as that

his quotations could be attributed to them ; that Justin's free

quotations from memory are just such as he makes from the Old

Testament, and such as are made by the fathers of the- Church,

and even by modern Christian writers very plentifully; and the

priority of Justin to John's Gospel is essentially abandoned even

by the opponents of the genuineness of the latter.

Tlie fairness, clearness, and conclusiveness of Dr. Abbot's argu-

Tnent entitle him to the thanks of biblical scholars.

The Wexhy Memorial Volume; or, Wesley and the Methodist Movement Judged

by nearly One Hundred and Fifty Writers, Living and Dead. Edited by Rev.

J. 0. A. Clark, D.D., LL.D. New' York : Phillips & Hunt. Cincinnati : Walden

k Stowe. Macon : J. W. Burke. Nashville : J. B. M'Ferrin. St. Louis : L. U.

Cameron & Co. 1680. 8vo., pp. 7-14 .

The enterprising editor of this elegant Memorial Volume has

unwittingly furnished an ecumenical Methodist book preparatory

to our Ecumenical ^lethodist Council. His aim was to brin;^'

within its pages a representative writer from every Methodist

organization of every country or color. Whatever of dilferenct-s

have existed, all could unite upon Wesley, his doctrines and liis

work, as their common center. Signally happy is the father of

the great Wesleyan family, in that liis name is for all a note of

harmony and oneness.

The Memorial Cluirch, whose interests gave existence to this vol-

ume, is w'^ll entitled to this honor from its being erected "in tin-

only city in America in which Mr. Wesley had a home and a pari>li.

The beautiful city of Savaxxah has this singular pre-eminent f

in our South—a section rich in memorial spots of our Methodi-t

primitive history. Our John-street Church in New York, wlu ri-

Embury inaugurated American 3Iethodism, and Boston's beauti-

ful Common, whc*i-e Lee discharged the tirst gun for New Kn-

gland Methodism, are spots of memorial interest for every rotlr't

ive Methodist in every section of our great country. Under J''-

Clark's suggi'^tion and skillful guidance, Savannah now as-^fri'

her claim on uni.pie grounds to bring the most primitive nu-ir-"-

rial spot for Methodism in America.

Tlie editor was singularly successful in obtaining ready con-

tributions from a large corps of able pens in both Engl-i'"- •

and America, both Avitliiu and without the communion of -Mf-''

odism. Sucli writers as Punshon, Uigg, Pope, and Tycriii>:'-

represent English Methodism. Men like Bislio})s Simpson, 1- '*
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Haven, Foss, Dr. Newman, and Dr. Abel Stevens, represent our

Mothodist Episcopal Church. Of the lights of our Church South,

tliiTC are Bishops M'Tyeire, G. F. Pierce, Wightraan, Drs. Lips-

comb and Summers, with several contributions from the prolific

iiiiiid of the editor. From the colored American Churches are

Hishop Ilolsey and Rev. }3. F. Lee. From the other continent out-

side of Methodism are Dean Stanley, Mr. Gladstone, and de Pres-

ik.'ns6. These are brilliant names, and the volume should be wel-

comed to the hands and hearts of universal Methodism as an

fcmnenical book. It will furnish an admirable prelude to the

meeting of that approaching Council by which Catholic Meth-

odism will stand out in her unity with a fresh distinctness both

in her own view and before the eyes of the world.

idmtxanic Prophecies. Lectures by Fransz Delitzsch, Professor of Theolopv, Leip-

li;;. Translated from the Manuscript by Samuel Ites Curtiss, Professor in

Cl.ica-o Theological Seminary. Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark. 18S0. 8vo., pp. 124.

[Special edition, imported by Scribner & Welford. New York. Price, §3.]

This tail and thin octavo contains a full report of Delitzsch's

extemporaneous lectures to his classes, made by one of his stu-

dents, and with the learned author's consent translated by Profes-

f-ur Curtiss for the benefit of his pupils in the Chicago Seminary.

Though an outline only, they are, of course, sketched by the hand

of a master; and though there are 5ome concessions made under

pressure of German rationalism which we regret to notice, yet

there are choice suggestions scattered all along the pathway; and

the very brevity of the outline both brings the whole prophetic

structure more clearly within the grasp of the mind, and furnishes

a })rograuime for the student's filling out in the prosecution of his

»tudii's in this interesting department of biblical theology.

The work is divided into two parts, entitled "The Foundation,"

and "The History." The Foundation is the ])eculiar nature of the

l'»''>phetic office, a unique phenomenon in human history. As God
•*Ji«l man are generically one as mind, so God may communicate
'•" man, and of this communication the i>rophet is a mediator.

^•\eii a particular people, as Israel, may be the appointed pro-

! ).«.tic mediator for the human race; so that the apparent contra-

•intion of Jehovah being at once God of Israel and yet God of

*'d the earth is solved. In Israel it was the office of prophecy to

"»fu't! s{)irituality into the ritual, and to stand as the inspiring
« ')t(sci(.|ice of the people; fulfilling, as John Stuart Mill remarks,
the highest duty of the modern periodical press. Delitzsch seems

^'oiKTM Skkies, Vol. XXXIII.— 12
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to recognize that there is a natural "fuUness of powers shun-

bering in the soul," really existing, yet limited by the material

inclosure, which form the basis of prophetic action. Hereby Ave

understand the difl'crcnce between true prophecy and heathen

soothsaying. The former is the soul's presentimcntal power

more or less liberated and inspired by divine agency; the latter

is the faculty of prevision in specially susceptible persons, roused

by artificial means to preternatural and usually d<?lusive excite-

ment. Hence, the latter vas marked, externally, by the frenzy

of the soothsayers, "while in true prophecy the rational powers

were in clear and normal action. We doubt, however, whether

this absence of ecstasy in true prophecy as a uniform, distinctive

characteristic is not overstated by Delitzsch and others.

The history traces, analytically and synthetically, the serial

stage* of ZMessianic prophecy through the Old Testament. From
the very first promise in Eden of the woman's seed to closing

IVIalachi, there are perpetually occurring bright spots o^ promise,

passages of anticipation of a future blessed time on earth, a fu-

ture corner who is a more than human deliverer, sufferer, teacher,

ruler, who is to make all right in the world. Other nations have

slight shadoAvs of a similar deliverer, but with Israel it was the

dominant Idea. From this Idea it is that Israel drew his earlier

and later historic life.

The successive stages through Avhich this Idea is traced (vary-

ing from Delitzsch somcAvhat) are: the pre-Mosaic, the Mosaic, tlu-

royal Davidic, the divided kingdom to the exile, the exilic, aii-i

post-exilic. During the pre-Mosaic period we haAC the Edeiii<'

promise, the Abrahamic and other theophanies, the blessings of

the dying patriarchs, of Isaac upon Jacob, and of Jacob upon

Judah. Then came the un)>aralleled endoAvment of Moses, sob'

parallel to the ])rophetic Christ. Thence Messianic prophecy,

though not Avholly silent, is not ringingly vocal until David. 1"

Delit/sch's vicAV David supposed himself the IMessiah of tlio

promise, until his sad criminalities taught him to look for a bt-t-

ter in the future.

15ut, as above intimated, the; e are surrenders made by DcHt/^-Ii

in Avhich Ave can scarce concur. AVe do not believe in yieUlin-'.

contrary to all the authority of the ancient Jewish writers, tli-'

a]-pliiation of Shili.h to the personal ^Messiah. We scarce acce|'t

an Isaiah saAvn asunder, or the mutilation of a Daniel atitli'iiii-

cated by Jesus Christ himself. The defense of the Bouk oi

Daniel by Pusey we as yet believe unansAverable.
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A }\>i'uUir Con.mfiUari/ on the X(ir Testament. Hy English and American Scholars

of MirioiiP Evangelical Denominations. "With Illustrations and ifaps. Edited

l.v riiiLir ScHAKF, D.D., LL.D. Vol. II. The Gospel of John and the Acte.

bvo., I'p. 577. New Yoik : Charles Scribner's Sons. Edinburgh : T. k T. Clark.

L^^O. Trice, $6.

This is so rich and stately n, volume as to be rather an ari.stoeratic

titan "popular" production. It is fui-nished with a largo number

of authentic, fresh, and graphic illustrations and maps. Tlie au-

thors of the notes on John are, Profes.sor Milligan, of Aberdeen

I'liivcisitj; and Professor Moulton, of Do Lees College, Cam-
hridge ; on Acts, Dean Ilowson and Canon Spence. The Intro-

(luction.s are full; the notes not very copious, but done in the

highest style of scholarship.

Philosophy, .Jfefiij)hysics, and General Science.

"Dif^ Chain of Life in Geological Time. A Sketch of the Origin and Succession of
Animals and Plants. By J. W. Daw.sox, LL.D. With numerous Illustrations.

I'Jmo. Pp.272. London : Eeligious Tract Society. 18S0.

The source whence this volume is issued indicates that it is

intended to present such a view of paleontology as might well

I'o taken by the hearty believer in the Bible. It is M'ritten in a

lucid style, with an effort, tolerably successful, at intelligibility

to the popular reader. Yet something of scientific stiffness

rx-mains. Nor does Dr. Dawson usually display the vis vivida
aful pictorial power A\hich leads the popular reader onward by
ii" fascination in Professor WinchelFs admirable "Sketches of

("roation." With its plentiful engravings, and its clear methods,
it is, nevertheless, perhaps the best brief work extant for the unsci-

entific reader who desires to obtain a view of the state of the ques-
tion as it exists at the present hour; a state, however, still liable

to be materially varied at any time by advancing investigation.

lu nine successive chapters the author discusses the beginnings
-'f life on earth ; the age of invertebrates of the sea ; the origin
* f plant life on earth ; the appearance of vertebrates

; the first

air-lircathers
; the empire of the great reptiles ; the first modern

»' '•<--ls
; the reign of mammals ; the advent of man ; the review

'* Die history oi life,

A .«urvcy of the whole course of life shows progress, specific
*'»'• poncric advancements, culminating at last in man. It equally
''^'"ils that life had a beginning. There was a practical anterior
*'<rii:ty where no phenomenal life had ever been. We may add
*--5l in Hume's sense of the phrase life was " contrary to experi-
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ence;" and so its commencement was miraodotcs. Probably tlu-

most conchisive argument for genetic derivation of all species !•>

drawn from the fact that we know generation by experience, and

so have an experimental solution of the problem of the chain of

life through ages. But then Ave have also virtual experience of a

commencement of the chain -which is original and not geneticallv

derived. And if there be one commencement experienced therL-

may be thousands and millions. Mr. Darwin suggests that the

Creator may have breathed life into two or three priraordi.il

forms; but if he performs such an act once he may do so any

number of times. Mr. Darwin berein avows belief both in a

Creator, and in that bugbear at which so many scientists turn

" doughface "—a " special creation." Now all that ])r. Dawson
maintains is the reasonableness of the claim, sustained as it is by

stupendous facts, that such repeated creations in series indicatin-^

an order of law, bave truly taken place. And such he holds i-;

the probable solution of that continuity of typical forms, within

due limits of variation, actually visible in the extended chart of

life. There is serial derivation, genetic to a wonderful extern,

yet subordinate to a great plan of intellective derivations, whose

programme exists in the divine Mind.

How truly this derivation may be intellective, rather than

genetic, is remarkably illustrated by one peculiar fact. Far back

in geologic time, at the very beginning of the age of great rej)-

tiles, long before the appearance of the first mammal, we are

struck by the apparition of the skeleton of a human urm. Thci'

it is with the hand and its live digits, presenting that significant

peculiarity which distinguishes man from the ape— a thumb o]»-

j)osed to the fingers ! It is the unquestionable form, the idcn, o(

a human arm. This arm man has inherited ; but how ? X''*

generatively, but ideally, through a law, not of matter, but ni

mind. For this arm belonged to a lizard-like reptile, some thn«-

or four feet long, at the beginning of the "reptilian empire," ^^^

empire swejjt away by re})eated revolutions since. That arm w:i'

lost through geologic ages. By nunxcrous instances of this kini

we seem to be cautioned against too confident an assuinpti"!-.

that identity of form demonstrates hereditary derivation.

In point of continuity there is a great difference in spcciv*-

Some of the humblest forms Ijcginning at the beginning "•

earthly life, have survived through all tlie revolutions, and ''',''

found unchanged to-day. Other species spring up with liig'"''

organization witliout any apparent predecessors or parents, ai^'
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j!ii(Monly overspread the geologic world. Their ancestors could

not have been destroyed, for their sudden apj)arition takes pUice

in quiet times. Other species, as the horse, appear through sev-

eral ])eriods in somewhat varied forms, and present the most

favorable aspect for inferring, in their case, genetic derivation.

Vet even the supposed ancestors of the horse, so confidently

tra-cd by Mr. Huxley, are doubtful. " Gaudry and other ortho-

dox evolutionists in Europe deduce the horse, not from Eohippus,

i.iit from the Paleotherium"—a very different pedigree; that is,

?o (juestionable is the derivation of the horse from the eohip-

pus, that other scientists than Mr. Huxley reject it, and look for

other ancestors for equus. But even admit the Huxleyan equine

j-vdigree, what then? We have simply a case of a species con-

tinuing through successive periods under somewhat varying

funns. But that is very far short of proving the universality

of genetic derivation.

lr,'.l.'<h Thoitqhta and Thinkers. By Georgk S. Morris. Chicago : S. C. Grigga

i- Co. 1680.

Professor 3Iorris' work deals less with British thoughts than with

Uritish thinkers, and is mainly biographical. The thinkers se-

!.'i-t<'d comprise the early English scholastics, Spenser and Shakes-

j«-are of the poets, Hooker of the theologians, and IJacon, Hobbes,

l."cke, lierkely, Hume, Hamilton, 3Iill, and Spenser of the phi-

I'^-ophers. The biographical sketches are very interesting and

T' ii.iable. Professor Morris' involved and Germanized style does

""I appear in this part so prominently as in his speculative discus-

•'i'-ns. In the latter we miss completeness of exposition. These

V "^siys are said to "be " introductory studies ; " and yet they are

f'-aroely intelligible except to one already familiar with philos-

'•!''»}'. So much is taken for granted, and so much more is stated

without proof, that a beginner would find himself at the end of

t'l'- work with a series of dogmatic statements in his mind, but

^'itliout any appreciation of their ground or of the problems to

^^l>i<!i they relate. This is always the result when the history

• t I'liilosophy is studied as an introduction to philosophy. The

I
rocediire is as inverted and confusing as it would be to begin a

• "wrso in mathematics by a history of mathematics. We agree

litirely witli Professor Morris' conclusions and principles, and
''• '^iire that he could give the reasons which are lacking; but

'••> unfortunate method has produced a work wliich, while valu-

able for the initiated, would be very unsatisfactory for beginners.
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One must know ^vhat the problems arc before their history can

have any vahie. Of course the biographical part is intelligible

on its own account.

Chrhdnn S'tnoJorj;/. By J. H. W. Stuckenberg, Professor in the Theological De-

piirtrncnt of Wittenberg Colloge. New York: I. K. Funk i; Co. 18S0.

The author believes that Christianity is not meant for the iiuli-

vidual alone, but for society also. He holds, therefore, that Chris-

tianity contains implicitly a theory of society and laws for its

govcrmnent. To illustrate this thought is the aim of this book.

Without doubt the conceptions of Christianity current among

English and American Christians are too individualistic and

atomistic ; and its social significance is overlooked. The autli<:>r

has done well in calling attention to this fact, and to the need

of a larger and more organic view. Vie can hardly estimnte his

claims to be a pioneer in this realm as highly as the authoi- him-

self; for we see no essential difference between his aim and that

of Christian ethics, except that the latter is the more compre-

hensive. The author aims to deduce social duties from the stand-

point of Christian life and doctrine, while Christian ethics ain\

to deduce the law of the entire life from the same source. The

work might also be called somewhat rambling in plan and execu-

tion. Nevertheless, it is genial and suggestive, and very well

worth reading. It is all the more valuable to the American

ministry because of our grievous errors on the side of an exclusive

individualism.

»^9^

Ilistori/, Jjiograjjhy, and Topography.

A Tear of Wrok. A True Story. By A Victim. 12mo., pp. 4*72. New York:

Harper .^ Brothers. 1880.

This book is a narrative of facts, yet it is as fascinating as a work

of fiction. It is a stoiy of ^Mississippi cotton planting by tw'>

Northern gentlemen, a druggist and a physician, who, ch:nnu-

1

by the fortune on ]»aper which their figures most convincingly a^-

sure<l tliem, emigrated thither in ISGO, in the days when Andrew

Johnson occupied the ]>rosidential chair. The promised short ro:i'l

to wealth wa> very alluring, but the cxi)ected nine hundred b:iK'

dwindled in th«' out'/orne to sixty-five, and the figured income «'t

a hundred and eight thousand to six thousand five hundred. ''

was, indeed, "a year of wreck." Numbers emigrated southward

at the close of the war, and after a like experience returned t--*
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tilt' Xorth. Our author intimates that the philosophy of the

^.'(iRMal wreckage is the same. If so, their failure is not to be

woiKlerc'd at. It would seem that any average business man
uouhl, before investing, take certain precautions, make certain

inquiries, and ascertain certain particulars and facts; but the

principle of leaping before looking is the chief one of this year's

Work. As a picture of Southern life, in 1866, the book is worth

na'ling. It shows us both white and black, the latter just eman-

rij>:ite<l, and with all the habits and vices engendered by the

^la^ e system, and the former expecting to recover through Andy
Johnson all they had lost by the war. The then existing intense

hate and persecution of Northern men appear in the narrative.

A supplementary chapter shows our planters in ISSO in high

prosperity, and attests a great change in many respects among the

pt'ople of tlie South. Free negro labor is a success, ^Manufactories

are sjjringing up, and railroads are in construction; business meth-
ods are improving ; and the South is gaining in many important

resjiects. We rejoice in this prosperity, in the full belief that that

^'.'(•tion may become the garden of the country. But it must be

hy education—eom])ulsory education for black and Avhite—indus-

try, temperance, and freedom of speech and vote, and an unfet-

tered and correctly-counted ballot. The great need of the South
lotlay is emancipation from its "mischievous boys," its bull-

•I'lZcrs and tissue ballots, and its barbarian crowd of ignorant,

vhiskey-drinking ruflians. AYheu the good and true men of that

t< ftion shall assert themselves, as they can and ought, we verily

tn-lieve the South will enter upon a career of prosperity as yet

unknown. Its political intolerance, now its ineffaljle disgrace,

^ill then be likely to disappear, and a tirni hand will maintain the

tvpuil rights of all men before the law. w.

A History of Christian Doclrines. By the late Dr. K. R. IIagenbach. With an
It tr(.»hn.-t"ioii by E. H. riuiiiptre, D.t). Vol. I. Svo., pp. 43S. Edinburgh: T. .K

T. r'Lrk. ISSi). [Sciibncr \: Welfovd's imported edition. Price So.]

i Jii-^ is a new translation from the author's fifth and last edition.

' '!'• present volume covers his first two periods of Christian

•''H.triric; namely, Period First, extending from A.D. 70 to A.D.
'•''^, by liim entitled "The Age of Apologetics;" and I'eriod
•'^' ojikI, extending to A.D. 730, " The Age of Polemics." We
'•"•fl not again commend this standard work. The piesent vol-

'*"io is osj)L-cially valuable as giving us the earliest phenomena
^f Uiribtian defense and Christian doctrine.
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Old Times in the Colonies. By Charles Carliox Coffin, author of "The Bo_v3 of

'76," "The Storv of Libertv,'" etc. Illustrated. 8vo., tinted paper, cloth and

gilt. Pp.460. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1881.

]Mr. Coffin's book essays to shed a fresh interest upon those be-

ginnings of our continental existence which our historians have

generally found unattractive ground for the general reader. lie

dedicates his work to the "boys and girls of America," and aims

to siut their taste by a popular, sketchy, colloquial, and sometime-^

incoherent and slightly ungratumatical style, aided by a rich

abundance of illustrative cuts. The history and the cuts con-

trive to present a rich variety of events, characters, and scenes,

e.\tending from the seas and seals of our arctic to the palms ou

the banks of the St. John's and the exuberant foliage of Florida.

The lessons of enterprise, freedom, and religion involved in the

histor}^ are faithfully presented. It is a very acceptable present

to the *'boys and girls," young and old.

Tlie History of the Decline and Full of the lioinan Empire. By Edward Gibbon,

Esq. Family Edition. With a complete Index of the whole Work. AbridL'-'d

and Edited bv Jamks A. Deax, D.D. In two volumes, l'2mo. Vol. I., pp. 570.

New York : Published for the Editor by Phillips & Uuut. ISSO.

Dr. Dean has here endeavored to furnish a Gibbon free from the

prolixity, skepticism, and pruriencies of the original work. He

aims to give it a fullness sufficient to furnish an ample survey ot

tlie course of the history without making it too ponderous for

the general reader. He appears to have executed the work with

judgment and skill, and the popular reader may assume that he

takes in hand an unobjectionable and attractive Gibbon.

Literature and Fiction.

Stiidie.i of the (}reek I'oets. By Joii^ .Vddington- Symo.vds, author of " Sketches

and Studies iu Southern Europe," etc. Two vols., small 12mo., pp. 483,41'-'.

New York : Harper A: Brothers. 18S0.

Mr. Symonds has splendid qualifications for giving us unsurpa>>a-

blc dissertations on Greek poetry, lie is an elegant pagan. Ht-"

is an idolater ot" ideal beauty. lie has ranged through the cK-

gant literature of various languages, and the Greek appears to I"'

his specialty. Ho has a rich appreciation of that wonderful 'K--

velopment of gtiiius, which awakened without a parallel in pr.-

vious human history in the little spot of Greece, spe iking su'''

tlioughts of beauty and wisdom in the most wonderful of ln'^

man languages, as to render Greece the esthetic teacher of tlio
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most cultured peoples of the world through subsequent a^-es.

His volumes present us a series of disquisitions, exhibiting a rich

mastery of the subject in a style of great brilliancy. By a most
w.ititlerful reversal of the laws of gradual development, Greek
|K.vtry opens with a morning brighter thanmidnoou in the poems-

'.f Homer. Then comes the drama, truly beginning with the sub-

linicst genius of classic antiquity, yEschylus, iii equal defiance

of developmental themes. Meanwhile the lyric poets are flino--

iiii; up their witching strains; and then after Euripides, Greek
poetry draws out her long anti-climax in almost uninterrupted.

(Itterioration.

When wc said Mr. Symouds was a pagan, understand us not
a% intimating that he is a literal worshiper of any thing. His-

.\;i:iiosticism hangs like a gloom over his volumes, as the sense of

coming nothingness hung over the thought and productions of
»"ine of the best minds of Greek antiquity. His sole remedy for

till* darkness of pessimism which godlessness lets in upon the soul

i^ that which he recognizes as accepted by the best Greek mind
— n desperate but resolutely cheerful manliness.

X!''ir(Uaneoics Works of Lord Macaulay. Edited by his Sister, Lady Tkeveltan,
III live volumes, Svo. Vol. I, pp. 628 ; Vol. II, pp. 634 ; Vol. Ill, pp. 670

;

Vol. IV, pp. C60; Vol. V, pp. 570. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1880.

T liis magniiicent set of volumes, neatly boxed, is another of those
literary presents to the scholar's and gentleman's library wnth
••='liich the Harper press has been so prolific. "We need not say
tliat Macaulay is supremely a classic in English literature, and
t^iat these essays, with the closing volume of parliamentary
^IK-t'cIies, stand without a rival in their class. As to the supposed
•^ 'jiiuitisin pervading Macaulay's writings, which prompted the
V<'*Mi bouinot of Lord Melbourne, " I would be glad to be as sure
"•f any tiling as Macaulay is of every thing," wc may say that
^v prefer the positiveness of Macaulay to the slack Pyrrhon-
!*iii of Melbourne. Give us the man of positive conviction and
^iplioit expression.

Periodicals.

f' idcnt Hayes closes his series of annual messages in a justly

^•'«"«rful, if not triumphant, tone. His candid opposers admit
'->l no purer administration has ever honored our national his-
"'}'• As to the charge oi fraud in his election the question may
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be fairly raided whether the apparent popular majority of his op-

ponent was not truly tlie fraud. After passion has subsided.

calm liistory may decide that had there been what General ILm-

cock so neatly calls "a free ballot and a fair count," Mr, Hayes

was the real choice of a majority of the legal voters of our coun-

try. General Garfield, if duly counted in as well as elected, will

be, we trust, not a partisan but a patriotic President, He was in

full sympathy with the conciliatory policy by which Mr. Hayes for

a while endeavored to unite the heart of the nation. He, indeed,

then dechired that the time for a sectional platform was past;

little anticipating that he would be forced by the South herself

to be elected on a necessaiy antithetical sectional platform to

save the country from being seized by a Southern sectional n^'y*

(Vetat. We doubt not that under President Garfield's adminis-

tration a practicable civil service reform, advocated, indeed, by

the best men of both parties, will complete a work which Mr.

Hayes has, with all the etliciency in his day })ossible, successfully

begun. This reform will expel from our politics a large shari-

of the selfish violence arising from the array of two stupendous

armies of office-holders and office-seekers against each other, and

thereby diminish the danger of our national elections.

It was by two concurrent causes that Mr, Garfield's election

was gained, namely, the solid South and the bi(si)iess intLro-^'--^.

Both these causes were Avell stated by a Southern Democratic

business man, (of course not by a Southern politician,)* ])r, ^^i-

* IIo^v some Southern politicians deliver themselves may appear from the fullow-

ing extract from the " Solid South," recently established in Memphis, and it tui;

be ilem[>his' response to the sympathies she received from the North in her hiic

distress:

The Democratic masses in l)oth th« confederate and federal sections of these vir-

tually dis-United States are sick, s/cA-, sick of the putrid, peccant, and pusillaniim^ti'

marches counter-marches and surrenders that have characterized the pf-tilc!"'

policy of the cowardly and craul-aljout conservatives in our party household >!!""<•

the surrender. The shams, sncakbys, and snakes-in-the-g;ni<s \vho have niily i">

froipu.utly exercised a controlling iniluence in making our party platform-. U'-im-

Hating our party tiekL-t-, and managing our party campaign since the dastardly n- *

dt-pariure of 1S71, have deserted'the last living, breathing, throbbing pri-u-i:
•<

of I).-iiiiiciai-y, and are moving heaven, earth, and the other place to mak^- -
'

world Ijclieve tiiry are better radicals than the radicals themselves. . . , They tii::-''

that ih<'y can thus befool and bejuggle the bloody-shirters of hlue-bellydom into li '

fond belief that we are a reconstructed peo[)le, when the fact is that we an- r-- •

recoii-tructed
; when the fact is tliat we hate a Union that is cemented I'V i' '

blood of our fellow-p;irtis;ins; when the fact is that we loathe the star-sp.iu-- '

rag that reminds us of the crimes of our comiucrors ; when the fact is that wi' -'t
'

upon federal legislation that seeks to limits the jjowers and prerogatives uf '--'

eovereigu Commonwealths.
In presenting the initial issue of the " Sohd South " to the public we want it ^^
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inoii'ls, president of a Cliavlcston bank. He said just after tlie

flection

:

A few days before the election a gentleman came into my cffice and began talk-

ing' about the State of South Carolina consols. He said that he was satisfied that

if Hancock was elected the bonds would appreciate, and if Garfield was elected they

w i>ald depreciate in value. I told him then that my opinions were juM the reverse,

and tliat I believed that if Garfield was elected onr semirifies would be improved.

T>> diiy he called to see me again, and said :
" You were right ; South Carolina bonds

\..i\t' gone up from one to one and a half per centum, and there is an increased de-

iii.iiid for them fronj tlie North." He asked me to give him my opinion as to the

reason for this, and J told him tliat it was because Garjidd teas the candidate of
flif great party which represented the v:taUh and inielUfieiicf of the North, wliich was
apposed to every thing that smacked of repudiation, and the reflection of that pol-

icy upon the South would strengthen the opposition to repudiation in the Southern
S:.;tc.-. Of course it is not Garfield hinisclf, but it is the party he represents, that
h;is this influence. I think that the policy of the incoming administration toward
the South will necessarily be to develop all her resources. The Soutli is the best cus-

tunicr the North has, and the people of the North have too much intelligence to do any
tiling to cripple us. Cut as the result of the election has shown, they are cqiialh/ de-

t-riiiined that we shall not ride them. It was, in my opinion, the conviction that the
Silid South and the success of the Democratic party would destroy them that made the
jiroplo of the North so solid against us. The very men who gave hundreds of thou-
t.nxds of dollars to insure the success of the Kepublican party are the very men
«ho will throw their whole influence to prevent any action on the part of the
jrovernment which would injure the South. It is to tlteir interest that they should
t'ce us a prosperous people. The South cannot afford to remain solid any longer.
Ttiey have made nothing by it, and the varied interests of the States is bound to
vrcate a division in sentiment. I have not the slightest idea that the Republican
j'.irty uill lend its power to uphold govenmients in the Southern States which
wiiuld be detrinirntal to the interests of the South. But of one thing I am sure,
and that is thai tiiey will fight for fair and free elections; and the sooner this
Mate of things is reached the better it will be for us. For instance, I don't think
that it would be to tlie benefit of this bank that one of my tellers should cheat my
cu-tomcra out of money that goes into the vaults of the bank. It would be all

ury well for a v.liilc, but it would ruin the bank in the long run, I am associated
in Imsiness with both Kepublicans and Pemocrats at the North, and I find no dif-
f'-roiK-e between them u[)on the great tinancial interests of the country. When
Jx-";'le talk about Garfield ruining the South, the simple question is, ^vhether he

d-.Tsiood that we wash white our hands of the doings and misdoings of the con-
*<.Tvative tricksters, toad-eaters, and thimble-riggers in our party ranks. They may
cT-iwl on their bellies and lick the bare feet of tiieir Yankee masters, but we will
'i'fy tlie devil dogs of Puritan power, and tell them to tlu'ir teeth that they can
iivvor ram their black, Ijesotted, and beastly heresies down our throats or down
'he tiiroats of the Democratic masses. . . . We will speak our sentiments in
i"nl< as hot and hard as musket balls on the wing; wo will champion State sov-
<:r« :;rnty—including the incidents of sece^-sion and nullification ; we will favor the
"•l»-:«l of all the legislation that the radical party has spewed upon the statute
'•'">A'<; we will advocate free trade ; we uill oppose national banks, ship bounties,
':. ri..id .-iub.-idii.'s, and every thing that has the smack and flavor of a moneyed
";'""'l»u'y. In brief, we propose to publish a [taper that will commend itself to
*•"•'-• D.-mocratic masses by ... its defiant devotion to the prerogatives and principles
*•»»{ thundered from the guns, pealed from trumpets, and hung like a glory over
»«'• battle banner of the confederate cause.

" e trust that such drunken ravings will e.xert by reaction the same effect on
^u/tiblo Southern people that the similar ravings of the drunken Uelots did upon
C;e young Spartans—that of making them sober.
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will pnralyze the material interests of the South because of its solid opposin^^n Ui

him. lie is a man of too much sense, and he is the representative of a party th:a

depends too larjrely upon the South for its business prosperity, to commit any such

suicidal act. Every thing points to a continuance of prosperity. It cannot be other-

wise. The country can't help prospering.

—

Charleston (S. G.) News and Courier.

Tlie adoption and announcement b}' the Southern leaders of a

bold phin, by a concentrated spring, to pounce upon the govern-

ment of the country, was a specific act at a certain date, taking

the country unawares. AVe well remember the earnest note of

Tcmonstrance and warning of Dr. Fuller, of the " Atlanta Advo-

cate," wlien the ominous phrase "a Solid South " first broke upon

the public ear. lie foretold to the South with the clearne.«;s of

prophecy the disaster that would follow that fatal aggression.

There was no call, and no excuse, for this solidification. Presi-

dent Hayes had done his best for the obliteration of sectional

political lines. Had the Southern leaders, like patriotic states-

men, been content with their fair share in the government of the

country, the antithesis of North and South would have soon be-

come as little significant as the antithesis of East and ^yest, which

is ju.st what should be. But Dr. Simonds most truly said of Xorth-

ern voters "they arc determined that we shall not rule them."

The South had Congress; they must also have the Executive and

the Supreme Court. Now, had the relations of South to North

been as harmonious as those of West to East, such a concurrence

.would have been no way alarming. A spontaneous preponder-

ance of the West would waken no revolt in the East. But here

it is not spontaneous; it is a complotment for the very purpr.M

of a sectional supremacy. Nor was this sectionalism at all dimin-

ished by their selecting a Northern candidate for the presidency.

The North very Avell knew that to elect General Hancock.

whatever his personal excellences, was to elect the " Solid South"

in supremacy over us; a supremacy not the less objectional'lc

because she thereby rules us through a Northern proconsul. In

all the qualifications for governing the whole nation every car,-

did Southerner will admit the South is illy equipped. In p"]-

ulaiion, in wealtli, in intelligence, in enterprise, in political wi-

di'in, in all the elements that constitute prosperity and nati'ni i'

greatne.--s, she is in a sad minority.

This unprej-arcdness for rule is especially emphasized by fii<-

second decisive cause of General Hancock's defeat—the ])usirit-'

interests of the country, not only North, but, as President Sini'>: -•

indicates, as truly at the Scnith. When Democracy apparrn:-

ly won in Maine, business confidence perceptibly fell; when it w.v*
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<ioft'.ired ill Indiana, it rose, and tiie pulse beat alike in iSTorth and

South; and not with the city millionaires alone, but with the

liuinblcst dealers in all the sections of the country. It was the

jiotTot consciousness of the whole people that the rule of the

Dt'inocratie leaders would be a rule of recklessness. The result of

their rule in the South is slight encouragement for other sections

t'l accept its blessings.

For "The future policy of the South" in view of her defeat we

will quote another Southern authority, this time a politician of the

extreniest school, editor of the "Savannah News." Pie thinks that

in spite of the fact that the South showed her non-sectionalism by

nominating a northern Union General for President, and that

" she has striven to secure the blessings [?] of honest, impartial,

Democratic government to the whole country," yet "the more

«iiil>itt«red has become the majority of the voters of the North

:»;^'aitist her." "The sentiment . . . that the wealthy and intelli-

'jrnt North should control the poverty-stricken South has been

^ijfUfrally accepted." He infers, truly, that " so long as the South

ninains under the ban of poverty," [and he should have added, un-

di-r that thriftlessncss and disorder that made her "poverty,"] and

in the "minority," she will be overruled; and he should have added

oMijld to he. What right has a " minority," " poverty-stricken "

through improvidence, to claim rule over enterprise, intelligence,

wfalth, and majority? That majority, most rightly, does not

<le-ire to be ruled by the statesmanship that has secured itself a

'uinority by its intolerance of immigration, and brought on its

"poverty" by recklessness. He proceeds to enumerate most elo-

'luenlly and truly the unlimited resources of the South for wealth,

"Miitting to tell us why these resources liave for centuries been

•illowed to lie idle; and he concludes with one stroke of wisdom,

namely, that the duty of the South is to go to work and "get rich."

l»ut this getting "rich" is to be done in the most exclusive way.

Vet an ideal Chinese wall must still divide the South even inbusi-

t>»'ss from the North. We, the South, must get rich all alone; and
by "ourselves;" "wrapt in the solitude of our ovrn originality."

<^'<'ntrast these narrow utterances with the broad commercialism
'f President Simonds, and note the difference between a states-

">an and a—courtesy forbids our saying what.

"Get rich," that is the true maxim. In the name of all that is pure
"»<1 jteaoeable let the South "get rich." So say we all; for wealth
'•' ""t only a great element of national prosperity and power, but its

^^'•luirement, in the general, presupposes those qualities of peace,
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order, indiKstry, enterprise, and broad commercial liberality, whicli

constitute character. In the process of getting " rich " the South

would necessarily put off those habits which have made her poor

and isolated, and would put on those qualities which would ren-

der bor homogeneous with the North, and in that process

sectionalism would disappear. President Simonds would calm-

ly assure the editor that the commercial spirit regards the pros-

perity of each section as most desirable to the other, and just

as fast as that spirit grows in the South, his sectional mad-dog

virus would dry up. "VVe, therefore, second the editor's motion,

let the South " get rich." Her political demagogues would then

grow sober, her political trouVde would cease, and she would be-

come a much more comfortable neighbor to her sister sections.

On the other hand, there is one point which the North, and all

parties, are bound, calmly and candidly, to consider—the Negro

problem. Underlying all the political violences and frauds in the

Soxith is the genuine grievance of "negro predominance.'" If the

South is unfit to govern the country, is the negro, by race or edu-

cation, fit to govern the South? There are Counties and States

wdiere the negroes are a strong majority ; must the majority not only

be enfranchised voters but also installed rulers ? Here is the pincli.

It may be easy for a Massachusetts Republican to say, Let the

majority in South Carolina rule; but Avould he be willing, under

that maxim, to entlirone a negro upper crust over Massachusetts?

When a Northern Kepublican goes into a Southern Republican

political meeting, say in Florida, what does he see ? A crowd

of black humanity with a few white leaders as their ofHcers and

spokesmen. Can he wonder that the proud white community

look upon those leaders as aiming to overslaugh them with a ser-

vile domination? A very intense philanthrojjist or a northern

Stalwart, fit counterpart to the southern Ijourbon, may say, Let

absolute right prevail; but most practical men will say tli:U

this is no c:ise for absolute extremes.^ It is laying a most cru>Ii-

ing weight upon the Southern negro to base the structure <'t

a great national party upon him. He is unequal to the mi>>i"i"''

and there is reason to believ«.' that laws and penalties laid up""

his opponents will fail to give him solidity. We acknowledge

that the South is largely responsible for the severe conditioi''

of this problem. The national administration, before enfni"-

chising the negrt), did olVer la-r a constitutional amendment liy

which every State should have a representation in the natifii'''

government proportioned to its number of voters, thereby leav-
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in-: the white South supreme in each State, with an induce

nifiit to enfranchise the negro just as fast as the white South

c*)w\A prepare liini for safe citizenship. This most fair and equi-

tahle arrangement, which woukl have harmonized the elements,

ir.iving the whole control in the hands of the more civilized

S)Utli, was promptly by the South rejected. So that for the pres-

ent sad condition of things the South herself is largely responsi-

\<'u\ liejectiug a legal and constitutional arrangement of inter-

fst-s, she has chosen to right matters by unconstitutional repres-

sive and fraudulent methods; methods that barbarize her popu-

lation, unsettle her society, and drive out immigration and capi-

V.\\ from her borders. But the past cannot be recalled, and the

f aiidid inquiry remains : AVhat remedy for the present and

future 'i

We claim no extra wisdom on this subject, but we imagine

that, concurrently with the process of getting rich, the white South-

rnicrs have in their hands two or three peaceful and natural reme-

•iics. The first is immigration. Let the South organize a system

for calling in a Northern and European population, as well as invite

Nortliern capital. Both have tried to go in, and have been repelled

l>*'tli by Southern purpose and by the apparent unquietness of

vSiuthern society. This immigration would reduce the colored ma-

jorities, and tend to so divide the negro vote that no man would
l'»- elected because he is a negro, but because, though a negro, he

li-i- the highest qualifications. Tiie South, in solidifying herself

"'I the sectional line, perpetuates the color line, and prompts the

i'l'iration of the colored majorities to rule by the color line. Let
tiit; South divide on special questions, and the negro vote will be
•l!\ided, and the danger of negro domination be diminished. The
»^'^"t>nd is education, for both races, by national aid. The intel-

1«<-Hi:il culture line Avill thus be in time greatly obliterated, ren-

'hring more easy a forgetfulness of the color line in public mat-
'r-'. The third, emigration. Even tlie late ''exodus," attended

"'••u;^'h it has been by charges of oppression on one side, and of po-

-•!<mI colonization on the other, has had its benefits.* Cannot the

' 1 1^<> k'.iJinj^ paper of our colored people, the Philadelphia " Christian Recorder "

•''^»»? thus of this " exodu< :" "That it will continue we have no doubt. And
-*'• it ou;:ht to continue we are of the same mind. There arc altogether too
•"•'T „:" U3 at the ?<.iith. Lubor is too plentiful. Capit.il too domiueerin;.,'. Soat-

• •••:.,« ••hould be the word. Not to Kansas alone, but all over the North, save

' 'at cities. Agricultural in their capacities, let our brethren seek the farm-

S f'V'ious of the great North and the greater West, and all will be welL
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American Colonization Society be aided in her work of bcncH-

cence alike for America and Africa? Or can there not be a

" reservation " for our African as Avell as for our Indian people,

where a new State may be organized of colored population ?

But the above invitation to immigration must forego all inquisi-

tion into the religious or political opinions of the immigi-ant. How
incapable the extreme Southern Democrat at present is of such tol-

erance, how little he yet knows what such tolerance is, is illustrated

by a Florida paper lying before us. The editor is zealous for immi-

gration ; he repels indignantly the imputation that he is not a

perfectly liberal advocate for a perfectly free incoming population.

But then the incomer must not be a "carpet-bagger;" reserving

to himself, of course, to decide what the very expansible term,

"carpet-bagger," shall include; he must not encourage negroes

to vote ''against us;" that is, be must not be a Republican leader

where the voters are colored men; and he predicts, since the List

-election, that in a brief period all the radical leaders in Florid:v

will leave the State. Banishment of political opponents from the

State is thus his ready thought. Not long since he advised ]Mr.

Bisbee to leave the State; said Bisbee's only crime being, we be-

lieve, that he was elected to Congress from an eastern district ot

Florida, and deprived of his seat by a Democratic governor and a

TDemocratic Congress. Now this editor intends to be, thinks he i-,

and on most points doubtless is, a truly liberal gentleman. Yet

take the sum total of his utterances, and they amount to about the

claim that every active Republican ought to be banished iro\\\

Florida. He seems to imagine that he and his associate thinker^

have the right to prescribe the terms of admission into Floriiln;

and to dictate exclusion from the State even to those who are al-

ready in it, unless they fulfill the conditions: He forgets that by

the American Constitution, 2^he citizens of each State shall be cud-

ilcdto all privileges and immunities of citizens in the several St<it'--

He and his extreme brethren have yet to learn, that as a Fl '•

ridian has the same rights in New York as a New Yorker, so tin

New Yorker has the same rights in I'lorida as a P'loridian, An'!

we may add, that as this editor complains very bitterly of tl«'

injury done to Florida by radical slanders, so we can assure hini

that no slander is so injurious to Florida as the political int^K r

ance of which he is so unconscious, yet so genuine, a specinie!!-

The fact is, that slavery has so ingrained political proscripti' •

into the Southei-n mind, that the true Bourbon but slowly lear'..-

what tolerance is. A Northern man never imajrines that he h;*--
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a right, beyond the statutory provisions, to say who may or may

not come into the State. But the Southern Bourbon imagines

that it is his right to sit imperially, and admit just the man he

pleases to certificate. At present his permit allows all Democrats,

and also all Republicans who consent to disfranchise themselves

of their rights of free action in politics. We are glad to say

that there is less of this proscriptiveness in Florida than else-

wlicre; especially in eastern Florida, wliere an annual rush of

Northern visitors, three fourths of whom are doubtless Kepub-

lican, brings a volume of greenbacks and bank checks, that are ac-

ooptable even to a Democratic pocket, and soothing to the par-

oxysms of the most frantic Bourbou. We said once to a typical

Floridian, boasting of the glorious future of Florida, " But all

that arises from the abolition of slavery," "That is so," replied

he. "But you sustained slavery." "Yes, I was as big a fool as

."iiiy of 'em."

It would be a dishonor, at the present time, for any evangelical

Church to be outdone by the commercial interests in the work of

peace. There is no moral or religious excuse at the present hour

for churchly cherishing of the spirit of sectional strife. The re-

ligious and the commercial community should harmonize in oppo-

sition to the war of the politicians. The time should be hastened

when it would be a matter of as much indiflerence whether Xorth

or South has a spontaneous preponderance as East or West. The

cordial spirit of our late General Conference, we believe, con-

vinced our many Southern visitors that we are sincere in our as-

I'irations for Christian and national harmony. In this spirit we
united, North and South, in heartily urging the ecumenical move-

ment for a union of all the Methodisms of the world. On that

movement we believe the divine blessing rests; and we hail it as

not only tightening the cords of our national Union, but as in-

creasing the ties that bind the world together in the bonds of

truth and peace.

foreign Theological Publications.

"^Jy-irvsinis chen T7wr>rien und ihre Stdlung zur Fhilosophie, Religion, und Moral
Vou RuD. SCUMID. Stuttgart, 1878: Moser.

The Darwinian excitement is beyond its crisis. The heads on

l^^th sides are become much cooler. It is begun to be felt that it

»« very unwise for scientists to theologize so hastily from such
tofUTu Series, Vol. XXXIII.—13
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hypothetical promises, and equally unwise for theologians to bo

so overzealous in steadying the "ark" before it is in any real

danger. Schmid's book (pp. 420) is very cool, and clear, and

Christian. It gives, first, a candid statement of the various Dar-

winian and Darwinistic theories; then it considers the beariuLT

of these theories on the many questions of philosophy, ethics, and

religion. The style is pleasing, the temper admirable, the results

pacifying. What if some of the main points of Darwinism wcie

true? Christianity would remain undisturbed. But they are not

yet proved. Conclusion: Let physics continue on, undisturbed,

its valuable investigations in one sphere of truth ; let theology

still work on, unjealously, in its grand sphere of all truth. The
points at which Darwinistic specialists have violated the laws

of true science are: 1. They have indulged too much in hypoth-

eses, and ignored the laws of logic. Their conclusions are largely

colored with enthusiasm and imagination, 2, They exaggerate

the influence of selection. The influence of climate and of other

physical conditions are more potent than that of selection: instead

of coming to the aid of selection they generally tend to counteract

it. Sexual selection is not mainly governed by beauty and force.

It is largely influenced by the law of opposrtes, the one party in-

stinctively mating with another whose advantages contrast with

his defects, or conversely—which tends on the whole not to the

improvement of the race, but simply to the conservation of the

original type. 3. They exaggerate the influence of heredity.

AVhen heredity is not artificially directed, it tends rather to the

degeneration of the species than to the survival of the fittest.

Very raarked traits are observed to appear utterly unexpectedly,

and then suddenly to vanish for a generation or a whole epocli.

The noblest qualities are the lot of the fewest individuals, an^l

are not generally transmitted. It is not infrequent that an ideally

beautiful individual springs irom uncomely parents, and the con-

verse. 5, They press unwarrantably the analogy between arti-

ficial and natural selection. The finest products of artificial se-

lection are, in a certain degree, abnormal and monstrous. They
serve only the special purpose of the artful producer; they ^^^^

not profit the individual produced. The "impfoved" kinds of

animals, birds, and plants are uniformly less hardy and less ca-

pable of sell-assertion than wore the "common" individuals from

which they sprang. So soon as left to themselves, they speedily

revert to the common type, or become extinct. Which proves

that artificial selection is limited in its efiects to mere individual-,
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bill (Iocs not affect or in any way benefit the race. 5. The most

f4'rioiis error of the Darwinists is their obscuring of the idea of

fj>tcies. This is a matter of radical importance ; for this idea is

the pole-star of natural science. An essential element in the

notion of species is that oi filiation. This they generally ignore.

Atid their indistinct idea of species leads to equally obscure no-

tions of race and variety. They perpetually confound species.,

T,t':ejf, and varieties. And this vagueness leads them to overlook

ibe radical difference between hyhridizotion and metissage. The

l>/f>rid comes from the crossing of different species; themetifi

from the crossing of races or varieties of the sa?ne species. Kow
tliO former can be effected only with the utmost difficulty, and the

individuals resulting are uniformly feeble, and usually sterile. In

any case, they speedily perish, or revert to the type of a single

one of their producing species. They never permanently retain

the traits of both. On t])e contrary, tlie rnetif is produced spon-

taneously without the least artificial constraint. And it has no

defect of vigor or of reproductive power. Here there is no viola-

tiv'M of the integrity of the species ; the races or varieties uniting

are of the same species. 6. There is, therefore, no warrant what-

<*vor for the immense Darwinistic inference of a transformation

of species. It is utterly contradicted by the only two things

whicli could prove it: the results of experiments, and the his-

torical evidence of the geological records. The records of the

r^M-ks show not transformation, but only permanent persistence

<>f type. And when refuge is taken to imaginary millions ol

'i'Z*-r,, the well ascertained laws of physics and chemistry put in

iheir caveat: such fabulous millions of millions of years have
>t''f existed. The remains of species found in the most remote

}:i><>logical ages are like those of species now existing, and all

tiK' artificial variations which man has been able to effect are

'">t as a momentary ripple on a narrow surface; they soon dis-

*!'}>'"ar, and the great le\el stream of the species moves on as

fioiii of old.

f--vy<lni4,lie d^ Sciences Rdidieu-'^es. Publiee Sous la Direction de F. Liclitenbcrfr-
«•'. I'oyon do la F;tcuUo de Theologio I'rotestLnto de Paris. Paris: Sauiioz
f. Ki^-,:hbiicher.

»'e i.aji- stout volumes which have already appeared of this mas-
'•rwork of French Protestant erudition fully meet the high ex-

l-<iations awakened by the prospectus of th(> work in 1877. It
'* ^-i embrace the whole scope of subjects falling under the head

* religions sciences." Each article of importance is the produc-
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tion of a reco':!;iiizecl expert on the subject discussed. The spirit

of the whole is purely scientific. The tone of the work is evangol.

ically ciitliolic. Contributgrs to the work are eminent men from

all folds of the Church. M. Lichtenberger, the editor-in-chief, is

a fine representative of French orthodoxy, and enjoys the esteem

and confidence of all the Churches. He exercises the right of

striking out from the articles of his contributors every thing of a

polemical or otherwise ofiTensive character. . . . Each sul)ject i-j,

therefore, presented sirai)ly on its own footing ; and the whole

work bears largely the character of compact scientific summary

or of direct historical statement. From a careful examination of a

wide range of test articles, we are highly pleased with the ton*.- ot

the work. We mention a few' points. The work is not Calvinis-

tic. ISTor is it sacraraentarian ; the Anglican ritualist will find in

it no crumb of comfort. It is just to Arminianism, and to all

schools of Methodism. And in general its treatment of the history

of every evangelical sect is candid and sympathetic. As a whole

the work ought to find its way to all our college and theological

libraries. And we cordially advise all preachers who read Frencii

to procure it for their personal enjoyment. It is a pleasure to

read it. Wht-n we take down our *' Ilerzog " we expect a little

tug of war, and a positive exertion of attention intermingled with

an occasion;il yawn. But our "Lichtenberger" is an esthetic de-

light ; it keeps us awake even of a hot summer afternoon. The

work is finely printed, and, we may add, cheaply. It appenrs in

installments of IGO octavo pages, at seventy cents per part. The

whole work is to consist of twelve volumes of 800 pages t arii,

every five installments making a volume. It can be had by m:iil>

or through any foreign bookseller. We close by citing a pas-age

of statistics from an article on Egypt. It is by E. Vaucher: -'The

wars of lSV4-'75 nearly trebled the dominions of the Khc<live.

lie now rules over at h-ast 17,000,000 souls. Among his new sub-

iects there are 1.000,000 Nubians, 5,000,000 Ethopians, and nearly

6,000,000 of Africans, (in his southern borders.) To Egypt jn-ut-er

the official census gives 5,252,000. The leligion of the vas: ma-

jority of the whole population is that of Islam. But cou:;k-t

with Chris! ian ntitions has rendered .Islamism more tolerant

here than in any other country. The venerable Christian com-

munity of the Copts have a-serted their existence without intcr-

nipti'>n i'.r < U-ven ccutniiLS of ^Mohamuiouan subjugation. !:>

the c;';::,t!; ccufui-y th-y numVicred some 000,000 comnunucantL-

;

they still number about 200,000. The head of their hierarchy is -^

patriarch. The Khedive invests him with his office after his cou-
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s.'cration. But this is a iiaere formality, paid for by a compliment
ill money. Under the patriarch there are at present twelve bishops.

The other orders of the priesthood are nrch-priests, priests, dea-
C')ns, and readers. The monastic life is largely prevalent, there
being among them at least threescore of convents. The other
Ciiristians of Egypt nunilier some 80,000. They are mostly for-

eigners. The Roman Church has long tried in vain to win the Copts
into submission to ihe Pope. There is a bishop at Cairo, with
some score of missionary outposts. The Avhole Catholic popula-
tion numbers 40,000. Of these some 10,000 are Copts. The orig-
inal Catholic Church of Egypt, the Orthodox Greek, still numbers
<^ome 35,000 souls. Of Protestants of all denominations the number
is certainly below 10,000. Few countries have proved more un-
fruitful as missionary ground. The hope once entertained of re-

viving the spirituality of the Copis is not likely to be realized.
The Alissionary Society of Basle made extensive efforts between
ISGl and 1872. Their unsuccess seems to have discouraged them.
A? yet, therefore, it must be confessed, a solid, reliab'le nucleus of
a Protestant Church in Eu:ypt has not been formed."

Miscellaneous.

Anal,j,hand Formation of Latin Words. With Table for Analysis, List of Books
etc By Frank Smallky, A.M. Vlmo. Pp. S7. Syracuse, N. Y.: John t!
ivoberts, 1S79.

Our Syracuse Latin professor has here furnished a unique class-
'x'ok, original, we believe, in its character, and arising from the
Jiytds of his pupils. It consists of a presentation of the prin-
''I'^-S with exercises, of verbal analysis by distinguishing the
'^•'•^'^ and tracing the modifications through which they pass in
<*•'• formation of words. A number of ruled blank pages are
^•i'i'-'d for the student's practice. This is one of the results of
^•'f'ip:irative philology, by which new interest is given to the
*'"d.v of language and new benefits attained in its acquirement.

"""'v'.''.'' M?"""
^'<^^'"''»^'- A Series of Meditations for the Lord's r»av; Upon

• ! Ihon.ts of Spiritual Thought. Exi.erietao. aiul Dutv. Bv J. W Coknk-
"•^- I-mo., pp. 5S2. Baltimore : D. H. Carroll: 1870.'

^

-'
^\ riter informs us that his volume is prepared for those who

^'"^ 'n vain for just the right book for Sunday reading. He has
^^^•^^"noepfion that the Sunday newspaper satisfies all demands.

ir*j-'J
."•' "" ^'^ ^'"""i^^^i ^ consecutive series of reading for every

*•''' 'ly Ml the year. These are written in a pure style, a devout
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and reflective spirit, willi a due depth of both Christian doctrine

and Christian expeiience. It is very admirable for eonsecratino-

the Sabbath to the work of growing in Christian life.

l''astoral Dnm ; or, Memories of a Xew England Year. By W. Hamilton Gibson.
Illustrated. 8vo., gilt. Xevv- York : Harper &; Brothers. 18S1.

This is a book of l)eauty, an annual for this or any other year.

Mr, Gibson's descriptions of the New England season are written

in the style of a most minute observer and graphic delineator of

nature; and the illustrations, designed by his own hand, are sin-

gularly delicate and truthful.

Conquests by the Sea. Eleventh Annunl Report of the President, of the Ocean
Grove Camp-Meeting Association of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Paper
covers;, Svo., pp. 4S. J'ublislied by order of the Associatioji, Ocean Grove
N. J. I.SSO.

'

A very interesting survey of one of the most successful efforts

to raise a Cliristian community by the sea-side.
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Revolution, 1683-1700. .Modern England, 17G0-1 8 1.5. Svo., pp. 619. Xew York:
Harper it Brothers.
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Election of 1S80. By Ju.stin M'Caktht. Vol. II. Small Svo np CS-> Xcw
York : Harper .t Brothers. 1880.

The Doctrines and Itis.ipHne of the Methodist Ejnscopal Church, ISSO. With an
Appendix. Edited by Bishop Harkis. S2mo., pp. 4G0. Xew York : Phillips .fe

Hunt. Cincinnati: Waldcn & Stowe.

JVep Colorado and the Santa Fe Trail. By A. A. Hayes, Jun., A. M. Illustrated
8vo., pp. 200. Xew York: Harper & Brothers. 18S0.

Duty, with Jlhistrations of Courage, Patie-ace, and Endurance. By SiML'EL Smiies'
LL.D. 1-Jnio., pp. -111!. Xew York : Harper & Brothers. ISSl.

The Jlluslraled Catholic Fami'y Annual for ISSl. Paper covers, 12mo pp 114
Xew "1 ork : The Catholic Publication Society Co.

Jieport of the Commis.sioihr of Education, for the year 1S7S. Svo np 730
Washington: Governui.-nt Printing-ollice. ISSO,
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tion. .Notes an 1 Append, v iiyALuisTL-sC. MEraUAM, Ph.D. Illustrated I'nio.,
pp. :;->U. >ew \ ork : Harper A Brothers. ISSO.

EnyH-ih Men of Letters. Edited by John Morley. .John Uckc, bv THo^tAS Fowi ek
l-.!mo., {rji. -^'^- ^e«•\ork: Harper & Brothers. 1660.

The Clas.^-Mertinp. In Tw.iify Short Chapters. Bv 0. P. Fitz-erald 1) D ICnio
pp. 101. Xashville. T.„n.

:
Southern Publishing House. ISSO. ' ' '

'
'

Arneriran Manual of Parlia.nenlary Low ; or, The Common Lavv of Deliberative
As^..mbhes. >ysten,uu.^dly arranged for the Use of the Parlian.entarian and
the \ov.ce By l>Kon.,E 1. i,su. .iGmo., pp. 140. Xew York: Harper K
Brothers. l.>S'i. '

GcusU J-JI: An K-say .u the Bible Xarrative of Creation. Bv A.olstcs R-
GuoTE, A.M. 1-2M.O., paper. Pp.52. .Ncnv York : Asa K. Buft.;. ISSO.
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Franklin Square Library. 4to., pnper: The Life of James A. Garfield. Bv Ed-
wc.ND KiKKjc. F{i. 64. Three volumes of the"Ei\ili=h Men of Lertei\s. Edited
by John Jloilev : ]. Hobcrt Biwn.s. Bj rr.iNciPAL'SnAiKP. 2. Oliver Gr.hlrmitk.
By Wir.LiAM Black. 3. John Bunynn', By Jame.s Frocde. Pp. 81. Three vol-
umes of theKnelish Men of Letter.-, : 1. Samuel Johmon. V,y Leslie Stlphev.
2. Sir Walter Scott. Bv Kicuai'.d H. IIutton-. 3. William Si. Thackeray. Bv
A.vrnoxY Trollope. Pp. 88. Thp Earhi Hi&tory of Charles James Fox. Bv
(iKOPGE Otto Tp.evelyan, M.P. Pp. 84.- A Sailoi^s Sireetheart, etc. Bv W.
Clark Rcssell. Pp. 81. Three Iiecruit.% and the Girls lliey Left Behind them.
By Joseph Hattox. Pp. 58. Horace iVLcan: A Slorv of a Search in a Stranrje
J'lare. By Alice O'Ha.vlon. I'p. Ci. From. The Wiw'/s. Bv B. H. Buxton
I'p. 52. He That Will Xot When He May. By Mrs. Olipuan'T. Pp. 86. Fa-
(lymion. By the Paont IIoN. Benjamin Disraeli. Pp. 84. Duty, with Jllmtra-
lion.tof Courac/c, I'atience, and Endurance. By Samuel Smiles, 'LL.D. Pp. 66.
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IUp.pfr's HALE-irouR SERIES. S2mo, paper. Life Sketches of Macaiday. Bv Charles
Adams, D.I>. I'p. 140. A Primer of French Literature ' By George Saintsdury.
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Th-- Western Farmer of America. Bv Augl-.<tus Mongredien. Li paper., 12iiio.

\'\K 30. Cassell, Fetter, Galpiu k Co., London, Paris, and Xew York.
SS.xkspeare's Tragedy of Kinrj Lear. Edited, with Notes, bv William J. Polee.

A.M. With Engravings. 16nio., pp. 267. New York: Harper & Brothers. Issi.i.

G'-.-J Government. Appeal of Peter Cooper, now iu the 91st Year of his Age, to
ail Legislators, Editors, Religious Teachers, and Lovers of Our Country. By
I'tTER Cooper. Paper covers. Svo., pp. 48. Xew York: J. J. Little k, Co.'

I'rinters. 1880.
'

//•;;/<.)• Education of Midical Jfoi, and its Influence on the Proftsaion and the Pnhlic.
V.-\nz the Address delivered before the American Academv of Medicine, at its
I'lfth Annual Meeiiug. By F. D. Lenie, A.M., M.D. Paper! Svo., pp. 16. Xew
\'jvk: Charles L. Bermiugham & Co. 1880.

'iKr American Conflict. A Household Storv. Bv Mary S. Robinson. Three Yol-
u;ues._ IGmo. Hlustrated. Vol. I, pp. 273; Vol. II. pp. 291; Vol. Ill, pp. 194.
Xc-vYork: Phillips & Hunt. Cineinimti : Walden & Stowe. ISSO.

The Early History of Charles James Fox. By George Otto Trevelyan, M P.
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:

_ '''ii'ilips i: Hunt. Cincinnati: Walden & Stowe.
'' -•' ifilian Principia. Part I. A First Italian Course. Containing a Grammar,

l^'- iwtus,^ and E.xercise Book, witli Vocabularies on the Plan of Dr. A\'iUiain
>-^.-:th's "Principia Latina." 12mo., pp. 221. Xew York : Harper i: Brothers.

''r:'I,d Sprlling-Book. Being a Complete Course in Spelling for Priqiarv and
•;-.'iimar Schools. Two Parts in One Volume. By II. F. Harrington, iomo.

^
I

"' I. pp. 78 ; Part II, pp. 92. Xew York : Harper k Brothers. 1881.

•

'

I
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Flhalcth Ch-hiine, Wife of Frederick the Great. Bv Catharine E. Hcr^t I'ive
Illustrations. IGmo., pp. 253. New York : Phillips & Hunt. Cincinnati': Wai-
deu & Stowe. iSSO.

ThirtyJ^lghth Annual Report of the Board of Fducation of the Citv and Comt^
of ^cw lorl; for the Official iear Endinrj December 31, 1S79 8vo no 3S5
-New York : Hall of the Board of Education. ISSO.

'
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^ew York: Harper & Brothers. 18S0.
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The Orirnn of the Homeric Poem,. A Lecture by Dr. Hermann Bonitz. Translated
from the! ourth German Edition, by Lewis 11. Packard. 16mo., pn 119 New
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The Jhii Travelers in the Far Fast. Part Second. Adventures of two Youthsm a Journey to Siam and .Java, with descriptions of Cocbin-China, Cambodia,
Sumatra and the Mal.ry Archipelago. By Thomas W. Knox, author of " Camp-
lire and Cotton lield," " Overland Through Asia," " Under Ground," '-John;'
etc. Illustrated. 8vo., pp. 440. }^e^v York : Harper i Brothers. 1881.

The Fudofa Coil. By the Author of " The Wide, Wide World." 12mo pp 71S.
^cw^ork: Robert Carter & Brothers. ISSO.

"

Wa.^hiwiton Srjuare. By Henrv James, Jun., Author of "Daisv Miller " " \n Pi-
lernaiional Episode " etc. Illustrated by George Du Maurier. 'l2m;, pp.20h. -New ^ork: Harper .t Brothers. ISSl

GcoroeUailty A Tale of New York Mercantile Life. By Oliver Oldboy. 12mo.,
pp. 288. New "iork: Harper & Brothers. ISSO.

Mar,, Ancrl;;. A Yorkshire Tale. By R. D. Black.more, Author of "Alice Lor-
raine, Lornu Doone," etc. 12mo., pp. 516. New York : Harper 1 Broth-
ers. IS&O.
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FricnU Worth Knoici„r,. Glimpses of American Natural History. Bv E'-nest
Ingersolh Hlustrated. 12mo., pp. 255. New York : Harper & Brothers, l.v^l
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^Cr'Tsi^^"'^"^'*^^""''"^^'
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Art. I.—MxVX'S PLACE IN TIME.

Prmdomitcs ; or, A Demonstration of the Existence of Man before Adam. By
Ai-EXAXDEH "WiscHELL, LL.D. Chicago: S. C. Griggs k Co. Loudon: Ti-ubiier

i Co. 1880.

Birhl ifan in Britain and His F'acc in thf> Tertian/ Period. Bv W. BovD I'a-^v-

Kixs, M.A., F.R.S., F.G.S., F.S.A. London: Macmilhm & Co. "l8S0.

T/.f Auriferous Gravch of tlu^ Sierra Xevnela of CaJifornia. By J. D. '\VHir>:zr.

Cambridge: Friuted by" the University Press. 1879.

It is now nearly forty year.-^ since M. Boucher de Pertlics and
tlie Danish archaeologists laid tlKi foundation of the science of

]'ivlii.-<toric archaeology. The former, in 1844, announced his

<li-coveries of implements of huinan workmanship in the drift

of the Somme Yalley, and earlier than that Thomsen, AVor-

i^-tae, and others had unearthed " the primeval antiquities of

l^fiiinark," and formulated their theory of the Stone, Bronze,
*iid Iron xiges, as based on the discoveries made in the Danisli

j^-at-hogs, stone-graves, and shell-mounds. Some ten or fifteen

}'-ar.s later Dr. Keller brought to light the relics of man wliich
'•id slept for so many years beneath the waves of the Swi<s
..ikos; and contemporaneously with these explorations Batemau
•*''d 'lliurnani commenced their diggings into the ancient Brit-
i"li^ I'urrows. Tlie results of all these investigations were tirst

'^'llected and laid before the British public in 1S63 by Sir
!':ir!os Lvell in his famous work on "The Antiquitvof ian/'

-'
'l iu lStJ5 l,v Sir John Lubbock in his "Prehi.-toric Times.*'

• -Jt^T it rained it soon began to pour, and the evidences of the
»-'oi-)nn Series, Vol. XXXIIL— 1-4
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antiquity of man seemed to multiply in every direction. Egvp.
tian ])Ottery was found at the depth of sixty feet in the mud cf

the Nile ; human bones were reported from the coral rock of

Florida; a human skeleton was found near Xew Orleans, whose
age M-as estimated at neai-ly 60,000 years ; a number of primi-

tive canoes Avere found buried in the earth at a depth of from

live to twenty-live feet from the surface, some of them twenrv

feet above high-water mark, near the city of Glasgow ; stone

axes were found in the river gravels of India associated wiili

the bones of extinct animals; tombs, assigned to the Bronze

Age, were found intact under the peperino, or volcanic tufa, in

the neighborhood of Home ; arrowheads and pottery were found

in association with tlie bones of the mastodon and mammoth
in the United States ; human bones were found with those of

the elephant in the volcanic breccia of Puy de Dome, in Cen-

tral France
;
perforated sharks' teeth were found in the Plio-

cene beds of the east coasts of England ; strange stories were

told before scientific associations of human skulls found in the

heart of Table Mountain, California. There were so many
converging lines of evidence, and the authority on which tlie

facts were given, or vouched for, was so high—men like Lye!],

Wallace, Owen, Lubbock, Huxley, De Quatrcfages, De ^NivT-

tillet, Broca, Yirchow, Dana, Cope—that the received Mo.-ai*^,

chronology was almost dropped by general consent, and the

enemies of Christianity congi-atulated themselves that a ball

at last had been driven through the sacred roll of the Ilebi>'\v

books.

The age of the ''artisans of the drift"—the men of the river

gravels—was variously estimated at from 100,000 to oOO. '"'''"

years. ]\rr. Alfred liussel AV^allace calculated that the woi-ke-!

Hints found beneath the stalagmitic tloors in Kent's Cavern a:

Torquay had lain there 500,000 years, and another scientist fX-

pressed the opinion that they were even 1,000,000 years ol'!-

Sir Charles Lyell referred the gravels of the Somme Valley t"

the close uf the Glacial Epoch, M'hose date he tixed at SOO."" '

years ago.

But in 1S03 ]\L Desnoycrs reported to the French Acadoniy

of Sciences tliat he had discovered far older traces of man tiia^i

most uf ihf.-o in the U}>per Bliocene beds of St. Brest, and a :
'•'•'

the same time a similar discovery in Italy was reported to the
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Italian Society of Natural Sciences by Professor Eamorino.
Nor did the discoveries stop here. M. Bourgeois, in 1S69,
claimed tliat he had found flints chipped into cutting imple-
iiionts by man in the Calcaire de Beaiice, near Pontlevoy, in
IVance,* some of \vhich liad been subjected to the action of fire.

Jt was tliis same year that Professor J. D. Whitney submitted
tu the American Association for the Advancement of Science
the famous Calaveras skull found in the heart of Table Mount-
ain, California, under 130 feet of volcanic and other deposits.

^
In ISn Professor James Geikie, F.E.S.E., F.G-.S., of the

Geological Survey of Scotland, published liis well-known work,
*' The Great Ice Age, and its Relation to the Antiquity of
-Man." At the close of the volume he placed the following
(I'hkndum

:

°

Postscript. A remarkable discovery has just been announced.
-Mr. lidderaan writes to "Nature," Nov. C, 1SV3, that amono- a
i.-uiU.er of bones obtained during the exploration of the Victoria
<. avo near Settle, Yorkshire, there is one which Mr. Busk has
luontilied as human. .AJr. Busk says: "The bone is, I have no
;i-ul.t, human; a portion of an unusually clumsy fibula, and in
;'KU respect not unlike the same bone in the Mentone skeleton '

i 1... interest of this discovery consists in the fact that the deposit
•
r.mi winch the bone Avas obtained is overlaid, as Mr. Tiddcman
in''"' Vr ^ ^^'^ °^ ^'^'^^'

S^^"^^^^ ^'^^>' containing ice-scratched
'• .uiuers. Here, then, is direct proof that man lived iJrior to the

'>^t udcr-ghiaal period. I have said above (p. 472) that it is-M JiKely that man may have occupied Britain in early inter-
.'•»>ial or prc-glacial times; but I hardly looked for so early and

^•'•'ilminrr''^ r"-!-'o"^^^^"
^'*' ^''^^^'^ ^^"^^^^ ^ ^''^^ published ih the

;i"he same year that Mr. Geikie's work appeared, Profe^or
^^•- Uyd Dawkins, M.A., P.R.S., F.G.S., F.S.A., Curator of
-•• -Huseura and Lecturer in Geology to the Owens Colle-e
'i'n^-hestcr, published his work on " Cave-IIimting," and'in

'--»"u 'r. 7 """
;° "'' ""' '' ^" ''^"'^^^'^ '''''' '^'"^^ ^-"^ - the Miocene

'•'-
<* JZT.V't ?™r"'""'

^^''^^"-^^ ^^ archreological experts in Fr.nce,

* -^ fr. n th 1 % u
tl.ro.u over the artificial character of the quaternary

^•-iH t c " ,h
'"^ '- ^ '"'' '' '''"'•'' "'"' '"" '""-'^"^'^ ^^

- ' L,tur .1 f n'- ' ' ""^"' P'"^"'' *° understand the subject, are really

-.:- o" r°:"-J;'''^
'''''' ^^""^'J ^-^ ^™f--^ "=^vden on the butto. at the

"^ 1 truies are all a delusion.
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this he also referred to the discovery of the human fibula

under the glacial clay in the Yictoria Cave, and stated that it

established the pre-glacial age of man.

In 1875 Professor Riitinieyer, of Switzerhmd, announced in

"Arcliiv fiir Antliropologic" that traces of basket-work and

certain sharpened sticks had been found in a glacial bed at

Diirnten, in tlie canton of Zurich.

Certain cut bones have also been reported recently from tlio

Pliocene of Italy l)y Professor Capellini. It is on these numer-

ous announcements—beginning with the Danish archaeologists

and :M. Boucher de Perthes—that the opinion has grown up

witl) regard to man's immense antiquity.

Two "notable works on the subject have appeared within tbe

past year ; one by a well-known English geologist, and the

other by a well-known American geologist—Professor Daw-

kins' "Early Man in Britain," and Professor Alexander AVin-

clieH's " Preadamites." Professor Dawkins is, perhaps, the

best-informed man on the subject in Europe—at once geologi^t,

])alteontologist, and archceologist. Professor Winchell fills tlie

chair of geology and palaeontology in the University of Michi-

gan, is the author of several well-known scientific works, a.iA

has made a study of anthropology for many years.

The evidence for the antiquity of man has been very much

impaired in the past ten years ; in fact, most of it has fairl v

broken down, as will appear in the course of this article.

• The works ])y Professors Dawkins and Winchell which wo

Imvo mentioned appeared about the same tune last year; and

it is a remarkable fact, that while both are written to establish

tlie remote antiquity of the human race, the one is an answt-r

to the other, and that they nmtually destroy each other. Pro-

fessor Dawkins undertakes to prove that mun appeared on thr

earth in what lie calls the Middle Pleistocene Period—after the

glaeiation and submergence of the land during the Great h'-

Acre—but argues that all the evidences for the existence "

man iii the Tertiary Era are unreliable and worthless; and n-:

onlv so, but that, from a pah-eontological point of view, terti-

ary man is an improbability, if not an impossibility.

Professor ^Vin(•hell, on the other hand, points out that tin.'

."middle pleistocene" or " pahvolithic" nuin of Professor Da-^-

kins is not older than " from 0,000 to 10,000 years/' but argia-.^
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at the same time for the existence of man as far back in geo-

i.f^ical time as the Middle Tertiar}-—so that one argument de-

\..urs the otiier. If Professor Dawkins' book is a trustworthy

i.-«ik, Professor TTiucheirs is entirely fanciful; and if Professor

\Viii('heirs work is trustworthy, tliat of Professor Dawkins is

:il! wrong.

Professor Dawkins rests his opinion on the discovery of the

rclifs of man in the bone-caves and river-gravels under con-

iiitions implying great changes since in the physical geography

cf I lie country, and in association with the remains of great

I'i'jhyderms and carnivores now extinct. To this Professor

Winchell replies:

Wlicn we come nov.- to investigate the antiquity of the Stone
Kulk in Europe, it becomes simply an investigation of the re.-

!!i'itviiess of the last glaciation of the iSorthern Hemisphere.
M.iny geologists have exjtressed tlie opinion that this is measured
!-y tens, if not by liundreds, of thousands of years. I propose to

' xplain concisely the grounds on which such estimates have been
I'aH'd, and to show that they are far from conclusive.

He then considers, 1. The astronomical hypothesis of glacial

pfriods, and rejects it. 2. The contemporaneousness of man
\N itli animals now extinct. He points out in this connection

ihut geologists have been mistaken in the opinion that animal ex-

tinctions date back to a remote period. Extinctions of species,

i.c afhrms, have taken place within the scope of human mem-
'•rv and tradition. He cites the gigantic birds of Kew Zealand,

••f Madagascar, and of Mauritius. He refers to the great aitk

"I Newfoundland, and the Labrador duck ; also to the caper-

ed i/.ie of Denmark, the aurochs, the great trees of California,

''••'• He states that he himself has exhumed the remains of the

''•iiinuuth in Michigan from a deposit of peat not over eighteen

•"'hes deep ; that a pipe has been obtained from the mounds
y'- 11- ]);ivenport, Iowa, carved in the form of an elephant; tliat

^•"* iiish elk has left its bones in the bogs of Ireland, and tliat

•• - species, in fact, is known to have survived till the four-
'"' tith century. 3. The nuignitude of tlie geological changes
' '••'•f man's advent. These, he thinks, need not imply a great

;-'• of time. He says:

^ •• are in the midst of great changes, and arc scarcely con-
"•'"' <^'i it. We have seen worlds in flames, and have felt a
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comet strike the earth. AVe have seen the whole coast of South

America lifted up bodily ten or fifteen feet and let down again

in an hour. AVe have seen the Andes sink 2'JO feet in VO years.

. . . Vast transportations have also taken place in the coast-line

of China. . . . \\q have seen the glaciers make progress in tli^ir

retreat and disa]»j)earanee. An ice-peak in the Tyrolese AIjjs

has lowered eighteen feet in a few years. The Mer de Glace

is a hundred feet lower or thinner than it Avas thirty years

ago. . . . The Indians saw Lake Michigan spread its waters over

Illinois. , . . The land at New Orleans grows seaward 33S feet

annually. . , . Dr. Lanoye makes the delta of the !S'ile hut 6,05u

years old. . . . The Greeks retained a tradition of great hydro-

graphic changes about the Black Sea. The Symplegades, or

floating islands, were only landmarks which changed their ]io-

sition rehitively to the changing shore-line. There was a time

when the rocky barriers of the Thraciau Bosphorus gave way
and the Black Sea subsided. . . . During its former high level it

was conlluent with the Caspian and Aral seas, and thus another

Mediterranean stretched eastward beyond the Dardanelles.

He concludes his review of these points as follows

:

Whether, then, we consider the magnitude of the ^geological

changes since the advent of European man, or his contempora-

7\eousness with animals now extinct, or his succession upon tiie

continental glacier, we do not discover valid grounds for assum-

ing him removed by a distance exceeding six to ten thousand

years.—Pp. 431-441.

If we may tru.-t these conclusions of Professor Arinclicll,

"Early Man in Britain" has been written in vain—it is a nias^

of misdirected learning. Professor Wincliell might Lave said

even more than lie has done on the points in question—we ]M-e-

sume he merely meant to touch tlieni. He might have cited.

in connection with the extinction of animals, the disap])earauce

of the reindeer from Central and Western Europe since the be-

ginning of the Christian era. It was one of tlie capital points

urged by Lyell and Lubbock, that in tlie days of the '"Cuve-

meu" the climate of France must have been intensely cold.

because the reindeer ra7iged to the foot of tlie Pyrenees; but

Professor Dawkins now admits that it was still in Germany in

the time of Ca'sar, ("Cave-Hunting," p. T'J,) and we know tlmt

in the nortli of Scotland it survived to tlie twelfth century.

Our learned arit}n;)r might have referred also to the di^:i]ipe;ir-

ance of the elc]>h.nnt. rliinoccros, and lion from Northern India

within a few centuries; to the condition of the carcasses of the
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iii.innnoth and rliiiioceros found in tlie frozen sands of Siberia

;

to the presence of the lion in the mountains of Thrace in the

time of Pausanias; to the existence of the hippopotamus in

India in the time of Alexander the Great ; to tlie existence of

tlie elephant on the banks of the Tigris, probably as hue as

8f >0 B. C.

lie might have added to his citations of geographical chunires

tlie elevation of the land at Linde, in Sweden, 230 feet since

the date of the neolithic shell-heaps in Denmark; to the eleva-

tion of the coasts of Xorway 600 feet since the adjacent seas

were characterized by their present temperature ; to the eleva-

tion of 200 feet at Uddevalla, in Sweden ; to the elevation of
the island of San Lorenzo, (near Callao ;) to the discovery of
pottery in a marine deposit 150 feet above the sea on the coast

of South America.

It abundantly appears, however, that the American professor
dues not believe in the antiquity of the relics found in the river-

^'ravels and bone-caves of Europe. What, then, is his theory {

It is this: That primeval num appeared, perhaps, in the Mio-
cene Period (middle tertiary) on an ancient continent, now sub-
Jiierged, which lay in the Indian Ocean between Africa and
South-eastern Asia—a continent called by Milne-Edwards the
Mascarene Continent, and by oi\icr& Lcnwvia. Professor "Win-
chell does not produce any evidence to sustain this opinion, for
J'.eitlier the continent nor the hunum remains have ever been
trcK-od. It is confessedly a mere conjecture, framed to account
^^•r the absence of all traces of tertiary man on the existing
<--<.'!itinents, when, according to Professor AVinchell, man mus't
)';ive existed someichere at that time. His principal reason for
i'vHeving that man has been on the earth during all these lon^
««.::es is, that it is necessary to hold this opinion in order to ac-
^•t'wnt for the differentiation of the white, brown, and black
niccs of men, and their dispersion over the widely-sepanued
'••'Utinents and islands of the globe—a differentiation which al-
f'-ady existed, as seen on the monuments, at a very early ju-riod
*'l the Egyptian monarchy.

I'tit it is liere that the I'ritish professor comes forward ^vith
' I'-d l"ariiing to show that this view is improbable, if not im-
1' '^^il'.v'. Professor Dawkius believes in evolution, and would
"^ glad, no doubt, to draw upon the long ages of the Miocene
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and Pliocene Periods to obtain the requisite time for the de\ el-

opment of man ; but, despite this bias, lie is compelled by the

palaeontological facts and the absence of all unequivocal tracts

of man in the tertiary beds, to refuse his assent to the conchi-

sion reached by Professor ^V^'inchell

:

Was man [ho asks] an ii)lial)itant of Europe in the Miocene
Age ? The climate [he says] was favorable, and the food, ani-

mal and vegetable, was most abundant. . . . Miocene Eurojje was
fitted to be the birthplace of man, in tlie waitn climate and
in the abundance of food. There is, however, one most imnor-
taut consideration which renders it highly improbable that man
was then living in any part of the world. IS'o living species vi
land mammal has been met with in the Miocene fauna. Man,
the most highly specialized of all creatures, had no place in a

fauna which is conspicuous by the absence of all the mammalia
associated with him.

There is rjo answer to be made to this ; none has ever been

attemjjted. Ife goes on :

Were any man-like animal living in the ]\[iocene A^q, he micrht
reasonably be expected to be not man, but intermediate betvreeu
man and something else, to bear the same relation to ourselves
as the ]Miooene apes, such as the JIcsojAthecifs, bear to those no-.v

living, such as the Sernnopithecus. If, however, we accept the
evidence advanced in favor of Miocene man, it is incredible that
he alone of all the mannnalia living in those times in Euvoi-e
should not have j)erished, or liave changed into some other foi'ni

in the long lapse of ages during which many Pliocene Genera and
all the Miocene species have become e.xtinct. Those who believe
in the doctrine of evolution will see the full force of this argu-
ment against the presence of man in the Miocene fauna, not
merely of Europe but of the whole world.

lie then refers to the splinters of flint found by the Abbe
Bourgeois (and attributed tu man) in the mid-]\[iocenc strata a'l

Thenay, and to tlie notched rib of the Ilallihcrlum found by

M. Delaunay at Pouance, and remarks that if these mark- be

artificial, then he would suggest that ** they were made by oue

of the higher apes." *' As the evidence stands at present." lie

concludes, '*' we have no satisfactory proof either of the ex:-t-

encc of man in the Miocene, or of any creature nearer akin i"

liim than the anthropomorphous apes."—Page OS.

In the cliapler wliich follows Professor JJawkiiis ju-.-eo-i-

to ask further, ^\'hether man may not have appeared in the
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riiocene Age ? He notices the Imman sknll f.-,and by Profess
i.r Cocchi in a railway cutting at Olmo, near Arezzo, at a deptli
of neai-lj fifty feet from the .nrface. Unfortunately it was
found with a Is^eolithic flint implement, which is fatal to its
pretensions. He then refers to the notched bones described
by Professor Capellini from the Pliocene of Tuscany, and finds
llie evidence here also unsatisfactory. They were found witli
pottery which, he says, was unknown in Europe even in the
1 Icistocene or Paheolithic Age. He concludes :

livllTr? F,,?;?
''^^^"";^"t 'S^\^'' tl^e probability of n.an Iiavinc.

J Foi vth Vr •
' ""'' ^^'-^"^nV'Ha liave been recently proved by

\ a. of it ;>'"' -^ ^'V '"^^^^ited Tuscany in thJ Pliocenl

;'m/on fl 1 !"''t'
°"^^' ^'"" spocies-the hippopotamus-now•Me on the earth. It is to my mind to the last ceoree imni-ob

•
'in, .liould have been present m such a fauna as this, compose^!f -. many .xtmct species. They belong to one sta^^ of evoh

^ -", and man to another and a later sta|e. . . . As the evidpnro•'^'Hds at present the geological record Is s i;nt1s to n^ai^a^
'^t wVm^"^ ^" ''''

V'^'T' ^Se. It is v^VL'JollX

aiuc 01113 one has survived to our own day.—Pp. 90-93.

Tl.is opinion with regard to the existence of tertiary man is
. cc.nhned to Professor Dawkins. The same condition w

e };?7"T ' ' '•'' ^""^" "'"^ "^y ''^^ Anthropological
- c of London, and in an address before the Department

<• .in ^t-fp'f' ""'f.'^''^'
^''''''' '' *^- ^'-^^^^ ^-0-

""<'!', mlbib, Professor Huxley said :

•-n^k'bevnn'r
^'^ ^•''^,*"-' ^•'^'' ''^^ ^^'' epoch of the Drift is I

Jh-: t?? ^"y. ^'-^tional question or doubt
; . . . but when' it

^-^^^. h^.^;^'^'" r/' ^,T^""- of 'tracing ba;.l!^^an

•-'i''^ni face l";'
^'-^^fe^l^'-'it ^-^ only the scum of the

, .

-;Jc luit the science of Prehistoric Arclutology is in a

• li:Vna T^ '^: ''' ^"" advocates-like^ Acto^on

' «'- e nrM^''/^";' ^^^ ^^^^ "Destructive Criticism"^-nnau biblical scholars, it M'ill end in the illustration
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and the confirmation of tlie historical acciiracv of tiie biblical

records.

The historj of this science is full of instruction as to tlio

danger of generalizing too rapidly iu scientific matters on im-

perfectly understood facts. It would seem almost incredible

that, ten years ago, men like Lyell, Lubbock, Owen, Busk,

Geikie, De Quatrefages, Broca, Morlot, De Mortillet, Lartet,

Agassiz, should have blindly accepted all the wild theories

of enthusiastic antiquaries with regard to the ages of stone,

bronze, and iron, and the antiquity of the races whose imple-

ments or hones were found in the barrows, the lake-beds, the

refuse piles, the peat, and the caves of Europe. In nearly all

these cases, once so confidently relied on to prove the antiquity

of man, the evidence, as previously renuirked, has broken down.

We hear little or nothing now about the stone circles, the crom-

lechs, the cairns, the tumuli, which cxei'cised so powerfully the

imagination of Thurnam, Greenwell, Ilolleston, and Lubbock

in connection with the primitive inhabitants of Britain. So

many discoveries have been made establishing the fact that

many of these graves are even later than the advance of the

Romans into ]S^orthern Europe, and that none of them carry

evidence of any very remarkable anticpiity, that this branch of

the evidence seems silently to have dropped out of archa^olog-

ical literature. ' The same remark is true of the speculations

which were based on the relics found in the peat-bogs, in the

lake-dwellings, and in the shell-heaps. More careful inquiries

showed that ]>eat frequently formed with great rapidity, and

objects were found in the lowest layers of the French, Dani:-l!.

and Irish bogs, which belonged to the Ivoman or even more

recent ]tcriods; as the boat freighted with Boman bricks at tlii'

bottom of the Abbeville peat, the Boman axes and coins in

Hatfield .Mo.-s, etc. With regard to the antiquity of the lake-

dwellers, Brofessor AVinchell informs us " that,' in nuuiy in-

stances, the Jtbrls from lacustrine villages have yielded Boman

coins and other works of Boman art;" and that "the latest pi"'

habitations come down to the sixth century." He might havr

stated that at the Stockholm meeting of the Anthropological

Society iu ]ST4, Brofessor Virchow ])resented evidence to shu\\'

tliat these settlements were iu existence in Sweden and Bonit-

rania as late as the tenth century.
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Sir JoJm Lubbock was so impressed with the primitive
character of the flint implements obtained from tlie Danish
^llolI-}leaps, and with the circumstances under which tliey were
found, that lie assigned to them, in his work on "Prehistoric
Times," a very high antiquity. He considered them pre-Xco-
lithic, while Professor AVorsaae, of Deninark, assigned them
l^^ the Pala.-olithic Age. The Eev. Dunbar Ileath"^ F.P.S.L..
made them still older; he referred them to a race of mutes at
the close of the Tertiary Era. It turned out that they had no
\cry special antirpiity; that similar refuse heaps of Roman date
(K-cur in the Channel Islands ; that the extreme rudeness of tlie
implements was due to the rude condition of the wretched fish-
.rmen who formerly inhabited the Danish islands; and, finally,
in one of them, where the objects were more primitive in theh'
i'-rm and workmanship rlian in most of the others, to M'it, at
Samsingerbanken, M. A^aldemar Smith reports that objects of
bi-oiize have been met with.

The stalagmitic floors were in the beginning greatly relied
o'l as evidences of the great lapse of time since the bone-cave^
)vcrc inhabited by man. Mr. Alfred Paissel Wallace was so
impressed with the facts in this connection at Kent^s Hole,
Jhit, as we have previously noticed, he calculated the antiquity
': the bone and stone objects found below the stalagmite to be^ LTcat as 500,000 years. Put in "Early Man in Britain

''

I n.fessor Dawkins observes: "This, (the stalagmite,) however,
"-'rs no measure of the interval, . . . because the rate of accu-
••"dation depends upon the currents of air m the caves and the
i:'i.niiit of water passing through the limestone, both of which

Y^
variables." " In the Ingleborough Cave," he savs, -

it has
•-^-n 60 swift that, between 1S45 and 1S73, a stalagmitic boss.
'^'-'^ww as the Jockey Cap, has grown at the rate of''.L>,941 incli
!'=^- annum," and, as he remarks elsewhere, "from ihis in-
•'•'•I'-e of rapid accumulation, the value of a layer of stala*^-
•••^- in measuring the antiquity of deposits below it is comiwr-
- •^••ly httle."

^

_^^uaUhscredit has been thrown upon "the fossil man of

I

•"!><•," "the fossil man of Guadaloupe," "the fossil jnan of

' V ?C "l!'"'
^'""'''^ "^'"' ^^ ^'''''' Orleans," -the fossil nwn

;;-f'-hez," Dr. Horner's Egyptian potterv, the cuiie of the
• "^•'•v-S the eauoes buried in the silt at Glasgow, the tombs of
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the Bronze Age under tlie peperino in Italy, the }>crforateJ

sharks' teeth from the English crag, etc.

The human fibnla discovered nnder the glacial clay in the

Victoria Cave, which was so formally and seriously indorsed

by Professors Geikie and Dawkins, it is now ascertained be-

longed to a bear ; and the basket-work and sharpened sticks

described by Professor TlLitimeyer from the glacial beds of

Switzerland, are also given up by Professor Dawkius in his

work now before us.

The evidence lias, in fact, given Avay all along the hne, ex-

ce2)t,at one point, and this is the implements, so-called, found

in the gl-avel-beds. "We consider that nothing else remains to

prehistoric archaeology but tliis point ; no room is left, we
mean, for any contention except just here. Professor Daw-

kins jiresses this point with great learning and ability. But

we have already explained that Professor Winchell, in view of

all the evidence, reaches the conclusion that a very exaggerated

importance has been given to the physical changes and other

phenomena relied on in this connection. It all, as he says, de-

pends on the date of tlie Glacial Age, and the close of this epoch

he fixes at some 0,000 or 10,000 years ago. There is one fact

that has always seemed to us decisive in this matter of the ap
proximate date of the Glacial Age—one which has never been

replied to by the advocates of the remote date of that period.

That fact is this : no paliTolithic implements have ever been

found north of a certain line ; none have been found in Den-

mark, Sweden, Xorway, Scotland, or the north of England.

The explanation given of this by Lyell is, that the ice had not

retired from these northerly regions when the men of the Fir>t

Stone Age lived in the Valley of the Somme. Nor have the

remains of the great extinct animals been found in Scandinavia.

The Glacial Age still lingered in these regions: when did the

ice retreat? The tirst trace of man in Scotland, the north "f

England, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Ireland, is in connection

with the implements of the Polished Stone Age. This will

fix tlie date of the retreat of the glaciers, or, muro strictly,

perhaps, of tlif glacial seas, if we can tix tiie date of tlic l'"--

ishod Stone Age. It was cei'tainly not more than ."),.')(.Hi yea:-.

probably not over 'oyM^) years, ago. it is the date ol the olu-r

lake-dwellings.
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Tlic conceit of Professor Wincliell about the lost continent
in tlie Indian Ocean is not only unsupported by facts, but it is— ^^-e say it most respectfully—unscientific. Dana la^i it do%rn
as a fundamental principle, in his '^Manual of Geoloo-y," (the
greatest, x^-e believe, that has ever been published,) "that the
contmenls Avere outlined as m'c now know them from the be-
ginning, and that the continents and oceans have never chano-ed
])laces. The continents have often, in geological time b'e-n
nibmerged to a greater or less degree, but^they lay at compara-
tively shallow depths under the invading oceans. Referring to
the relations of the Xorth American Archaean areas to the con-
tinent, he says

:

The evolution of the grarid structure-lines of the continent wa.

i.at the contments have ahvays been "continents ; that while;.rt.ons may at tmies have been submerged some thousand] of

^^!;:;<^'s:^:dL!7ijr"
^'"^^^' ^'^^^^ ^-^^^ ''^^ ^----

Le Conte teaches the same doctrine

:

^kl^hM"-^"?,' ^^''r^-''^ '^V^^" P"^^^"^ continents have been
. vd^ 1" T "f''% ^'^^P'^ times, and have been ^ralu

-^h!-5^:'.^:^.^J^f
^^^^ ^" ''^ ^"^"^ °' ''''' '"^^^^>-^ ^^-

Professor Winchell has followed the theory of Lyell and the
jH^l'^^l^ geologists who have taught (see Lyell's " Principles/'

^

-'P. XH) that the ocean floors and the continental platforms
y«
ye from tnne to time exchanged places. Recent investioa-

':^^ •'^eem to prove decisively that Lyell is wrong, and Dalia

(Vnturv^M
"

t'^'^'w^"''^''^;'"^^
^'''' ^''' '' '^'^ ^Xineteenth

't r by Dr Wilham P. Carpenter on ''The Deep SeaH. Contents,' he states that nothing struck the " Chal---•r surveyors more tlum the extraordinary/.,^,,,,, (except•- . ore ot the ocean, lioor. They ascertained by thdr

rj. q' '"^if^"'"^"^
^"^^^ ^^'^'^^-^'^ the Pacific bv the

^-Ud^ ' f!^;iV
1

"''''"''
"^

'^''' ''^^'^ ^^'^-^^ ^^f t^'^c J--

'^-. oft^o"-'" ""T^^
""^ steeply-sloping rim, than loOf tne basin with which it is commoidv compared " A
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belt of shallow "water runs along- the coast-line of the conti-

nent, and then the sca-hcd abruptly descends to a great depth.

This interior trough (whose average depth is two and a half

miles) has never been above the waves. Says Dr. Carpenter

:

Now these facts remarkably confirm the doctrine long since

propounded by the distinguished American geologist, Professor
Dana, . . . that tliese elevated areas now forming the continental

platforms, and the depressed areas that constitute the existing

ocean lloors, xnerc formed as such ^>^ the Jirsi instance, and have
iHjmained unchanged.

These results were presented by Professor Geikie in his able

lecture before the Geographical Society on " Geographical

Evolution." lie announces as a settled fact that " from the

earliest geological times the great area of deposit has been,

as it still is, the marginal leli of sca-fioor sldrting the land.''''

And again

:

From all this evidence we may legitimately conclude that the

present land of the globe, though composed in great measure of

marine formations, luis never lain under the deep sea, but that

site must always have been near land. . . . The present conti-

nental ridges have probably always existed in some form ; and as

a corollary we may infer that tJie present deep ocean basins likeicise

datefrom the ronotcst geological eintiqniti/.

What, then, becomes of Professor Winchcirs Lost Lemuria ?

His conjecture (for, as we have stated, it is only this) falls to

the ground ;
and rejecting, as lie does, all trace of Tertiaiy man

on tlie existing continents, and at the same time the antiquity

of the European cave-men, he seems shut up to the old-fasli-

ioned opinion tliat man is about 6,000 (or, perhaps, 7,000) years

old, and no more. We see no alternative, and Professor Win-

chell is thoroughly candid, and will not seek to escape from

facts which he regai'ds as established.

The absence of all traces of man in the tertiary strata, now

so widely explored by geologists in most parts of the world, i.-

a very ])i-egnant fact in its bearing on modern anthropological

theories. liecognizing its significance, Sir Charles J.yell wa-

led to remark, tliat if man existed at this remote period, wc

must rather exjH'et to iind liim in the countries of the antliro-

pomor])hous a])es— the tropical regions of Africa, and tlic

islands of Borneo and Sumatra, wliich, he says, ''have not yet

been explored." (-'Antiquity of Man," p. 53S.)
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AVitliiii tlie past year or two, however, acting on tliis hint,

and with the aid of funds obtained for the purpose in England,

the ossiferous caves of Borneo have been explored, and still the

jiiissing links have not been found. In these caves, where it

was hoped to find traces of early anthropoid forms, the only hu-

man remains met with were found in association with objects

indicatuig a high civilization. "Xo light," says a \\Titer in

" ^'ature," " has been thrown on the origin of the human race.''

It has also been well replied to this, (by Alfred Eussol Wal-

lace,) that in Miocene times the climate of the south of Europe

w:us almost tropical, and even in Pliocejie times England en-

j'.yed a climate as warm as that of Italy at present. ^Lud the

jiiiiains of apes have, accordingly, been found in Miocene

f-trata in India, Greece, Germany, and France, and in the Plio-

ct-iiL' beds of France, Italy, and England.

Dut it is not true that the apes are not adapted to a tem-

I'cratc climate. They range at present as far north as Gibraltar

and Ja])au, and Dr. Hooker saw monkeys in the Himalayas
at iJie height of 8,000 feet, while Seinnoj^ithec^is thihefus and

M'lcaeus thihetus were found by Father David inhabiting the

Snowy Mountains of Moupin, in Tliibet, at the height of 3,000

!!;'.'rres. Tliey are believed to exist in Northern China. Soutli-

'^ard they approach the Cape of Good Hope, in Africa, and
;'ro found in Brazil and Paraguay as far as 30 degrees.

1'h'j difficulty with Professor Winchcll is the Xegro, a diffi-

' ihy which we appreciate. The Xegro, like the unspeakable

1 uik in politics, offers to the ethnologist a perpetual puzzle.
V» f know ver}' well tliat he appears very early on the Egyptian
^"''luiiu'nts. The dillerentiation of the languages of mankind
^ li'-i-s a similar difficulty in connection with the orthodox opin-

'i as to man's age in the world. They are difficulties of long
''aiwiing. Put when the archaeological evidence has brolcen

• '\fn, shall Avc set aside tlic biblical chronology on the sole

,:r-.tni<l that we cannot explain the divergence of hmnan types
• '1 iiuinan lanrcuaires in so short a time l

t . .
O o

Jt js mi])ossibIe, within the brief limits of this article, to go
"••r tlie ground already so often traversed. Xearly thirty
."•'rh ;i^r,_, J^^j^i and Gliddon urged this objection to the re-

• •'•d chronology in their famous "Types of Mankind," ]>oiut-

r to llie delineations on the Egyptian monuments.
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Tlie allusions m Genesis to Cain's fears lest "every one find

ing him should sky hini," and to his "building a city," have

also been nrgcd in " The Genesis of the Earth and of Man,"

(1S5T,) and in M'Causland's "Adam and the Adamite," not to

go back to the treatise of Peyrerius, published in 1655. Pro-

fessor AVinchell cites these authors at length, and makes n<.»

claim to originality in this jiart of his work. It has often been

suggested that, in these references with regard to Cain, it is

implied that other populations than the Adamic must have

been in existence. But we must bear in mind that Cain (ac-

cording to the Bible) probably lived near a thousand years, and

that a very considerable population would have gathered on the

earth froni Adam in that time. The "city," we presume, was.

moreover, a mere acropolis, or fort, like the original Troy or

Mycenae, or, yet more likely, a mere village containing a few

huts. A similar remark will apply to the cities said to have

been builr by Ximrod : \\c fovnJcd them, and, living possibly

some four hundred years, he saw them develop into consider-

able places for that age of the world.

More time is, perhaps, needed between Xoah and xVltraluun

tlian is allowed by the received Hebrew chronology, but n^t a

great deal—five hundred or a thousand years is suthcient. This

may be obtained by supposing (as is ver^- probably the fa.ct)

gaps in the genealogy. There were ten names from Adam to

Noah ; ten from Xoah to Abraham. So there were ten ante-

dihnian kings from Alorus to Xisithrus in the Chaldean ti'a-

dition. In the same manner the sacred books of the Iranians

reckon m'ne heroes of a character entirely mythical, who succeed-

ed Gayumaretan, the tyju'cal man. And again, we meet in the

cosmogenie traditions of the Indians with the nine Brahnia-

dikas, making, M-ith Brahma, their author, ten, who are called

the ten Pitris, or " fathers." The Chinese, too, reckon ten em-

perors, part;dcing of the divine nature, between Foo-hi and the

sovereign who inaugurated the historical period, Iloang-ti.

The Arabs, also, had their ten mythical kings of 'Ad, the pri-

mordial people of their peninsula. There was among these

primitive races some reason connected with their manner ot

constructing their genealogical tables, for their selecting tlie

number tnt, ju.-t as we see in St. Matthew the genealogy *'

our J.ord arrayed in three divisions of fourteen generatioiiS
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iMcli, wliile St. Luke from Abraham to Clirist reckons fifty-six.

It is obvious that names have been dropped out bj Matthew to

j)ie>crve tlie Tixawhoxfourteen. It was a common practice "svith

the Jews to distribute genealogies into divisions, each contain-

ir.i^ some typical mimber, and, in order to effect this, genera-

tions were either repeated or left out. In a Samaritan poem
tlie generations from Adam to Moses are divided into two dee-

:uk'S, six of the least important names being omitted.

It is evident, again, that tlie figures given in Genesis in this

coimeetion have been tampered with, for the Hebrew, the Sa-

maritan, and the Septuagint texts all differ. We do not pm--

jHise, however, as we have said, to go into these points; our

(hject at present is to consider the volumes before us from an

:i:flifeological rather than a biblical stand-point, and these and

^•iinilar points made by Professor Winchell, and presented wiili

;.'reat learning and force, are familiar to theologians, and fall

mure naturally in their province.

We cannot omit altogether to notice the discussion given to

t!ie Kegro in Professor Winchell's work, one half of which is

<i*.'Voted to developing the point that "the actual portraitures on
tiio Egyptian monuments (as far back as 2000 B.C.) exhibit the

Negro in all his characteristics, as broadly differentiated from
!i.e Noachite as he is to-day upon the banks of the Congo.""

"As early as the twelfth dynasty the Egyptians recognized four

niecs—the red, the yellow, the ])lack, and the white."

The attack upon tlie biblical chronology comes in our day from
•>r'M.logy and prehistoric arclui'ology. If these are disposed of,

v.'e do not think that many Christians, at least, would be wi!l-

• :ig to give up the received chronology and the received theology
i ''herebyAdam is regarded as the federal head and representative

"^ the human race in the Garden of Eden) on the mere grourid

Jhat wc cannot explain with entire clearness the early diverg-

li'-X'of races and languages. There is no more ditliculty, as

^iu-;i(ly remarked by us, about the early differentiation of the

•»-ii<»w race than there is about the eai-ly ditferentiation of the

'iwiese language. The Egyptian language was diff'ercntiated

••"III the very beginning of the monarchy. So of the Accadian
•' iT'iage in Pabylonia. How shall we explain these facts in

!.-;-friK'y with II short chronology ? Professor Winchell is not
^'•••' <'f those scientists after the order of Ilaeckcl or Huxley;

I'oLinn Skuies, Vol. XXXHI.—15
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he is a reverent student evidently of the Bible, and a devout

behever in its inspiration and its authority. How, then, will

he explain the divergence of languages ? We refer him to the

eleventh chapter of Genesis.

And now, why mav it not be that the divergence of hmna]!

types occurred in the^same way ? It were natural that the ini-

niediate descendants of Xoah should have marked pecuhanhcs

of character stamped on them in the beginning as the orxjnu^

gentium—from whom all the varieties of the human family

were to proceed. Wc see such a fact distinctly pointed out in

God's dealings with Abraham. Abraham had two descendants

—Jacr.b andlshmacl. Xow all the race-traits which we see t(v

day in the Jew were foreshadowed in the prophecies regarding

them in the boohs of Moses, and may be even, to a considerable

extent, recognized in the character of their great progenitor.

So Ishmael was to be '^'a wild man, and his hand against every

man, and every man's hand against him"—a fit type and source

of his Bedouin descendants. ]N^ow we can see nothing more

stranc-e, if Cush in like manner should have been marked of

the progenitor of a strongly differentiated race. We have a

most decided intimation that such was tlie fact, in the cur^e

associated with his family. Professor Winchell observes or.

this, that the curse was against Canacni, and that the descen<l-

ants of Canaan did not even settle in Africa. The trutli^ i-.

that it was Ham who committed the sin, and in the bil'hcal

narrative it is his sou (Canaan) who is cursed. The explana-

tion is this: AVhen the Mosaic books were written .the Israehn-

were marelung against the Canaanites, to destroy them as ;ir,

accursed racef tliey constituted the most prominent object be-

fore them ; therefore :>[oses singles out Canaan, saying norlmu^

about tlie otlier sons of Ifam, witli whom the Israelites ba'i

no concern, and (so far as the Cushites were concerned) had r.'

contact. The writer allows what was in his mind, commency _'

his account (ver. 2l'; of the matter with ^'And 11am, the ,foJ'-
r^

of Canaan''— \t was Canaan's connection with the matter tb.'.^

he had in view. It was the posterity (including Canaan)

Ham who were markcl by some mental peculiarity, resulru..'.

perb:.].^ in s«.me }>liysieal distinction.

If these hints be welbgrounded, we pass, then, out o. t..

domain of science in considering such questions as tlie divo:-
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ity 0/ languages and the diversity of races. Scientific men
persist in bringing do\\Ti every transaction in tlic Bible to the

K'vel of science ; thus they cannot understand the creation of

mail, nor the Flood. But if there be a God, and if he com-
municates with men, and interposes in human affairs, may there

not be, as represented in the Bible, supernatural occurrences?
"W'liat has Science to say to the career of Jesus Christ on the

earth eighteen hundred years ago? If Science cannot take

cognizance of the Eesurrcetion, then why must the Flood, the

Creation of Man, the Confusion of Tongues, be all arraigned

in the forum of Science ?

But, after all, is it certain tliat it would take, necessarily, a

very long time to produce a black race? The guinea-pig,

which in its native country is of a gray color, during its lim-

ited sojourn in Europe has clianged into a variety marked
with brown, black, and white spots. Now, why should nut
nnc insist that this differentiation—equal as regards color to

(lie differences between the human races—must have required
loirg ages? Tiie American wolf and the European wolf are the
'<\n\<d; but on this continent, in the far north it is white; in

tt;mpcrate latitudes it is gray; in Florida and Georgia it i*^

black; in ^Missouri it is clouded; in Texas it is red. It is a
•>vell-known fact that birds of the finch tribe, if fed on hemp,
will soon turn black. " The color of the skin," says De Qua-
trofages, "depends upon a simple secretion which is subject to
iiiodiiication under a number of circumstances. . . . There is,-

".iierefore, nothing strange that some human groups, differing
•'ulely in otlier respects, should resemble each other in the
'i"'tter of color. This is the reason why the Hindu, (Aryan,)
••!id the Bisharee, and the Moor, (Semitic,) although belonging
^_' tlio white race, assume the same, and even a darker, hue than
liic true negro. ^^

Here is a peculiar case referred to by Professor Huxley,
He 8ays:

In the woods of Florida there are a great manv pios; and it is

^
curious tlung that they are all black, every one' of thcin. Vro-

j'v-or U ynian was there some years ago, and on noticing no pigs
yul tlicse black ones, lie asked some>>f the people how it was
•;•" lli'-y liad no white pigs. The reply was, that in the woods
'I

''"nda there was a rout wliicli they called the l^aint Koot;
"-» that if the wliite pigs wore to eat any of it, it iiad the effect
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of niakinp; their lnjofs eraek, nnd tlicy died; but if the black pii;s

eat any of it, it did not hiut them at aU.

Xmr tlie malaria, it lias been suggested, may have done for

the primitive Iniinan settlers in Africa what the Paint Hoot

lias done for the Mdiite and black pigs in Florida.

The hair of animals, also, changes with equal facility under

cei'tain conditions. According to Darwin, in tlie "West Indies,

about three generations will produce a very marked change in

the lleeee of sheep. In Africa their fleece degenerates into

a coarse liair. The mastiff and the goat from Thibet, when.

Itrought down from the Himalaya Mountains to Kashmir, lose

their fine wool. At Angora, not only goats, but shepherd dogs,

and even cats, have fine fleecy hair. Karakool'sheep lose their

black curled fleeces when removed into any other country.

Equal changes occur in form. The domestic cat did not aj)-

])ear in iS^ortliern Europe earlier than the Christian era; how,

tlien, shall we account for the tailless cat of tlie Isle of ]Mnn I

Swine with solid hoofs, like hoi-ses, were known to the an-

cients. Yet, according to the theory of evoluticui, it took the

whole of the tertiary period to consolidate the four toes of tin.'

eohippus into the compact lioof of our present horse. The

European hogs carried to the Island of Cubagua by the Sjtan-

iards in 1500 have degenerated into a monstrous I'ace, M-ith toe.>

lialf a span in length. Dr. }3achman states that the cattle in

Opelousas, Western Louisiana, in thirty years, without a chang<-

of stock, produced a variety of immense size, witli a pecnl-

iar form and enormous horns, like tlie cattle of Abyssini:i.

Dc Quatrefages- mentions the niata cattle of Buenos Ayres.

wliich is descended (of course) from a European stock. It n-ov

beai-s the same relation to other oxen that the bull-dog doe- t'-

otlier dogs. All the forms are shortened and thickened, the

liead espceially being enlarged and concentrated.

The inferior maxillary bone ... so far exceeds the superior in

length tliat the animal is unable to bro\vs6 on trees. The cranium
is as much deformed as tlie face; not only are the forms of tl.^

l)ones modified, but also their relations, not one of wliich, aecoi';-

ing to I'rofo^or (.)\vvn, has been strictly preserved.

lUit, if we understand Professor AVinchell, changes like th'.-''

require time stretching back to the Middle Tcrtiarv. '
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Xow, in view of the facts cited, Ave ask tlie question : If

KHJic distinguisliing physical peculiarity should, at a very early

jicriod, liave been impressed upon some of tlie descendants

t.f Ham, and, put under the ban and ruled out by the other

tribes, they should have become isolated in some miasmatic,

luarshy district of Africa, is it incredible that they should have

inrnied a new breed of men?
We nicrely add, that it may very well be that tlie diiferenti-

atiuu of the races took place before the Flood. There may
li;tve been more colors than one in the ark.

The third work on our list is that of Professor "Whitney on

tlie Auriferous Gravels of the Sierra Xevada of California.

The name of this eminent geologist has for many years been

associated \ni\i the Calaveras skull, which was found in a shaft

K^>0 feet deep, under five beds of lava and volcanic tufa, and

fuur beds of auriferous gravel. The discovery w^as so astound-

ing that it was not fully credited, although it is cited and ac-

ccjitcd by Dr. Foster in his " Fre-historic Eaces of the United

States," publislied in 1873. Bancroft, also, in his "ISTative

l^vcrf of the Pacific States," cites a large number of cases in

'.vhich stone mortars, weapons, etc., have been found in Cali-

ixniia, in Table Mountain, Q'uolumue County, and elsewhere,

at great depths.

This subject has, however, been now more authoritatively

I'l-oiight to the attention of scientific men by the publication

"f the present volumes from the types of the University Press
•<<' C'ambridge, in which Professor AYliitney discusses these dis-

"tveries at length, and formally reaches the conclusion that

tiiey establish the existence of man on the Pacific Coast of

^urih America in the Tertiary age. He reports, among a
i:uuibcr of others, the following cases in which human remains
^i:d works of art have been found in the auriferous gravels.

1. Stone mortars and platters, at the depth of 90 feet, in
^^'•••, at Gold Springs, by ^Ir. Lot Cannell, a miner. These

'j"(:ts were found in the same stratum with bones and teeth .

' ^ t!ic mastodon.

-. Stone dishes and mortars, and stone weapons, on Woods'
' '"Is Tuolumne County, in ISGrVGo, with bones of elephant
'•'•' n:;i.vtodon, at a depth of 20 to 40 feet.

^- 1' ragment of a human skull in Museum of Xutural His-
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tory Society of Boston, taken from a shaft in Table Mountain,

180 feet from surface, in gold drift, near mastodon bones, jt

was overlaid by hard basaltic strata.

4. A stone mortar, found in gravel, at a depth of 200 feet,

under Table Mountain, overlaid by 60 feet of basalt, and at a

distance of 1,S00 feet from mouth of tunnel. This mortar is

two feet seven and a half inches in circumference.

5. The Calaveras skull, found hi 1866, near Altaville, in Cal-

averas Count}', 130 feet from the surface. 2s ear it, in the shaft,

the miners found a small snail-shell, {Ilclix mormonum, now
existing in the Sierra Nevada,) several pieces of charcoal, etc.

Professor Whitney says there is no doubt of the authenticity

of this relic. The skull, he says, "presents no signs of having

belonged to an inferior race. In its breadtli it agrees with tlif

other crania from California, except those of the Diggers, bur

sui^passes them in the other particulars in which comparisons

have been made."

6. Stone mortars and other stone relics, near San Andreas,

Calaveras County, at the depth of 150 feet.

1. A stone hatchet, perforated for a handle, at from 60 to

75 feet from surface, in gravel, under basalt, and 300 feet fruiii

mouth of tunnel. "At about the same time and place were ah<i

found stone mortars and fossil bones." This was in Table

Mountain, Tuolunme County, opposite O'Byrn's Ferry, on

Stanislaus PJver.

Many otiier cases are cited, and in many instances the dejnii

at which the mortars and other objects were found is not grearur

than from 10 to 20 feet, but always in the auriferous gravel.

From these facts Professor Whitney draws the following

conclusions

:

1. The clear and uncqiiivooal proof, beyond any possibility oi

doubt or cavil, of tlie conteniporaneous existence of man with

the mastodon, fossil olejihaut, and other extinct species, at a v<-ry

remote cpooli as compared with any thing recorded in jiistory.

2. That man, thus ])rove(l to be contem]ioi-aneous witli a groni'

of animals now extinct, did not essentially dilfer from what !:•'

now i.-; in the same region and over the wliolc Xortli Ameiican
continent.

3. Tliat there is a lar^-c body of evidence, the strength "t

wliich it i^ imi>(.>>il)le to ileny, which seeins to prove that n;a:i

existed in (.'alilornia previous to the cessation of volcanic activii>

in the Sierra Nevada, to the epoch of the greatest extension oi
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the glaciers in that region, and to the erosion of the present river

canons and valleys, at a time when the animal and vegetable cre-

ations diflered entirely from what they now are, and when the

topographical featnres of the State were extremely unlike those

exhibited by the present surface.

4. 'J'hat man existing even at that remote epoch, which goes

back at least as far as the Pliocene, was still the same as Me now
tiiid him to be in that region, and the same that he was in the

intermediate period after the cessation of volcanic activity, and
wliile the erosion of the present river canons was going on.

5. That the discoveries in California, and those in other parts

of the world, notably in Portugal and India, present a strong

liody of evidence going to prove the existence, during an im-

mensely long period, of the human race in its primitive condition

—that is to say, in the simplest and rudest condition in which
wan could exist and be man.

0. That, so far as we know, there is no evidence of the exist-

ence of any primordial stock from which man may have been de-

rived as far back at least as the Pliocene. Max, thus, is noth-
IXG BUT MAX, WHETHER FOUND IX PlIOCEXE, PoST-PlIOCEXE, OP.

TECEXT roRMATioxs.—P. 288. [The capitals are ours.]

It should be added to the above that the plants as well as

the animals found in the lower gravels are of Miocene age, and

tlie older gravels found under the basalt may be referred to the

close of the Miocene, ratlier than to the Pliocene.

deferring to tliese discoveries in his address before tlie

American Association, at Saratoga, in 1S79, Professor Marsh
fully indorsed them, and said : "At present, the known facts

indicate that the American beds containing human remains and
works of man are as old as the Pliocene of Europe. The ex-

i.-tence of man in the Tertiary period seems now fairly estab-

lislied."

Tlie gravity of tlie situation is increased by the circumstance
tiiai Professor Dana, one of the most cautious of geologists, has

iiicurporated the California discoveries in the recent edition of
•'!s "Manual of Geology," with no words of criticism or dissent

;

inid Professor Le Conte, though in a more guarded manner,
l»:L>i done the same thing in his "Elements of Geologv."

^Vhat is the result? "\Ye not only have man in the early
I liucenc or the Miocene, but we liave man at this remote
••J'ocli "still the same as we now find him," "nothing but
]"'i";" man fabricating with the skill of a modern lapidary
'';• vy granite dishes and mortars, using polished stoue weapons
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and perforated stone liammers. The mortars and pestles arc-

some of them dehTieated in Bancroft's "' Xativc Eaces of the

Pacific States," vol. iv, pp. 697-Y09, and in " The Epoch of

the Mammoth," pp. 395-397, by the present writer. They

are specimens of superb workmansliip in the hardest stone.

Bancroft also mentions other objects, as perforated disks aud

" skillets with a spout and three legs." This Pliocene man
of America is far in advance of the Palfeolithic man of the

European river-gravels ; he must indeed have been superior

to the lake-dwellers of the Second Stone Age. And now, if

these conclusions are sound, what becomes of the doctrine of

EvoLL'Tiox ? Man not only appeared on the earth earlier than

any other mammalian form now living on the land, but he was

as perfect at that time as he is to-day ; he has not changed.

Professor Dawkins, cHnging to the theory of Evolution, tells

us that this was impossible. How could the highest appear

first? It is as if some zealous antiquary should introduce the

vertebrate before the invertebrate life. If through tlie coimr-

less ages of the whole Pliocene and Quaternary eras man has

not changed, how are we to accept the statement that the camel,

the horse, and other mammalian forms, have been undergoing

moditications and developing during all this time \

And then, again, does any weU-balanced mind lelieve what

these scientific gentlemen tell us to be true? Can any one who

knows what is meant by geological time, give his consent to the

fabrication of granite and diorite dishes and mortars, of large

dimensions, in the early Pliocene epocli ?

Perhaps there is some other explanation ; though, even shouM

this fail us, we cannot accept such monstrous conclusions, even

if advanced by our most eminent scientific authorities. Let r.f

scrutinize the facts : 1. The prevailing objects discovered in

these California gravels are the mortars ayiil pestles. 2. They

are invariably, we believe, fonnd in gold-bearing graV'Js.

3. They have been almost invariably found by the miners in

their search for gold.

Xothingimpres.-ed the Spaniards more in the sixteenth eei^.t-

ury in Mexico tliau the abundance and lavish em]')l<>ynient vi

tlie precious na-taU. The chroniclers of that ]>oriuJ give ex-

trav;igunt acf-unis of jialaces and temples resplendent ^vil

gold. Whej-e did the civilized races of ancient Mexico pro-
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cure tlieir gold ? The question is answered bj Dr. Daniel AVil-
fon, in his learned work on the archreology of America :

Tho motallurgix, arts [he tells us] wore carried in some resj.ects
furthe'r by the ^Mexicans than the Peruvians. Silver lead and
tu. were obtained from the mines of Tasco, and copper' waswrought m the mountams of Zacotullan by means of ialleriesand shafts opened with peTsevering toil where the metame veinswere imbeuded in the solid rock.

Mr. Bancroft, in the '' Xative Eaces of the Pacific State==
"

gues similar testimonj. Both gold and copper, we are told,
were mined m Mexico from veins in the solid rock, extensive
^Miienes being opened for the purpose. (Vol. ii, '>.14.

) They car
ned their excavations, says this laborious author, to the depth
uf two lumdred feet or more, to procure the chalchinite, so
nuich prized a^ an ornament. Obsidian they obtained in the
.^ame way, tlie mines at the Cerro de las Xavajas, near Monte
.'acal, being described as opening three or four feet in diameter
^."d penetrating one hundred and ten to one hundred and forty
leet horizontally, with side drifts as occasion might require
A\e cannot doubt, therefore, that the ancient population of
''

V!T^%T''
'''''^ '"'^"^'^ ''^^*^^" g°^^^' ^"d that they pos--^cd the ability to procure it even several hundred feet deep

\ . hW 1 fM " TT ^''' '''''' '''''^'' '' ^^^ East and-N. h have lelt behind them traces of their mining operations
- mica mines of .^ort]l Carolina and tlie copper inines of

[i « as late in the inoiilh of Aiii;ust, i„ IS49 ,l,„, ,i,„ „ , , .,.

'Z i"'^-.io„:i Jit^'orl? !,";f;„'-^r"
"'^'™' "' """"->' '" ii-i

« l^.b..-. xi;:.- L'. . *f. ";°'-^'"l.'.»'"' «1'«- -^vi.Jonces of aL'
een discovered to denote the era
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of this ancient Avork. Tliere has been notliing to deternuuo
whctlicr it is to be regarded as the remains of the explorations
of the first Spanisli adventurers, or of a still earlier period.

Tlie occurrence of the remains of an altar looks like the period of

Indian -worship.

Bearing on tlic same subject, tlic following item, cut from

a western newspaper in jS^ovember last, is a pertinent illus-

tration :

An old mine, supposed to have been worked hy the ancients,

was discovered last week by a prospecting party in the Sangro
de Cristo range of mountains, Colorado. In the mine are two
large cliambers from ten to twenty feet high, and double tluu

nund.ier of feefin bin-adth. Stones, bones, skulls, and gold were
found, the Aalue of the latter being about nine hundred dollars.

A further investigation will be made.

There are the facts, and whether Professors T\"ljitney,

Marsh, Dana, and Le Conte are excusable in publishing

to the world that man lived in California in the Pliocene

epoch, we leave to the readers of the jMethodist Quarterly

Eeview.

It is corrol)orative of the views above presented that Pr'>-

fessor "Whitney states in his Pepoi't, (]). 2S0,) that no fin<is

similar in character to thuse occuri'ing in the Sierra Xevada

have ever been made in the Coast Pange. Ko instance of the

sort, he remarks, so far as ho is informed, has ever been heard

of. He states

:

The soil and detritus of the region about the bay of San Fran-

cisco have been excavated for all sorts of purposes, and in :i

great many localities bones and teeth of extinct animals bavr

been found in abundance. Xever, so far as known, have any

liuraan bones or works of human hands been met with in coniu'c-

tion with these remains, while they are common enough on tlr'

fcurface.

This is, indeed, very remarkable, if man was living in th-'

neighboring region of tlie Sierra jSTevada all througli the PI;"-

cene and Quaternary ages. The simple explanation is, tli'-

there was no (fold in the Coast Pangc. !N^o mining was car-

ried on there by the primitive inhabitants of the Paci!'.

CoiLst. "Py far the larger portion of the Coast Pange gr.jv

els may, Mithout he.-itation, l>e set down as nearly or qn:;'

destitute of gold."—P. 20U. It is only in the gold coinit!;
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that the mortars are found ; it is only in the auriferous grav-

els tliat tliey are found ; and tliey are found by miners seeking

for gold.

Note.—vSince this article was in tyjje we have seen Mr. Alfred Russel Wa!!a.;-e"s

i.oNV book cmitled, " Ishiud Life; or, The Phenomena aud Causes of Insular Faunas
hdd Floras." In this work llr. Wallace takes precisely the same position as D.ina
Hud Carpenter with regard to the permanency of the continents and ocean basins,

and, referring in a special discussion to the supposed Lemurian coniinent,
rejects it as contradicted by all the facts of geology.

"Our actual continents," he says, page 92, "have been in continuous existence
under variously modified forms during the -wliole period of known geological his-

tory," and, in support of this o[.iuion, he quotes from Darwin (" Origin of Species,"
fixth edition, p. -288) as follows: "If, then, wc may infer anything from ihese
f.icts, we may infer that where our oceans now extend, oceans have extended from
the remotest period of which we have any record."

A* to "Lemuria," he says, p. 8SS, "The supposed 'Lemuria ' must have existed,
if at all, at so remote a period that the higher animals did not then inhabit either
Africa or Southern Asia, and it must have been partially submerged before thev
reached those countries." But he assigns a number of reasons why the supposed
continent could never have existed at all, and says that the h}-pothesis was' onlv
•provisional," and has been proved to be untenable. He thinks that cenain
i-iujals and coral reefs indicate that there were several large islands between Mada-
^^^5car and India, but these reefs and shoals, he remarks, are all separated by a
^cry deep sea—two thousand five hundred fathoms.

Art. II.—the OLD BI15LES. T7IE HEBREW BIBI

E

DISTIXGrnSTIED AMONG THEM.
'•A\D I ^vill put enmity between thee and tlie woman, and
h-tu-een thy seed and lier seed; it shall braise thy bead."
^n-n. iii, 15.

"And in thee shall all families of tlie earth be blesse-l."
^'' n. xii, .3.

" Let the nations be glad and sing for joy." Psa. Ixvii, -1.

^^ ''•''^'"r% ^^ barren, thou that didst not bear; ... for more are
•'•''/•hildrcn of tlie desolate than tlie children of the marri-d
•^^'^ saith the Lord Fur thy Maker is thine husband : the
•;'N of hosts is his name

; and thy Eedeenier, the Holy 0:.e
'" ';';:iel." Iga. liv, 1-5.

'^- i here came wise men fi-om the cast to Jerusalem, savin-r.

^

'<T^ is lie that is born King of the Jews i for w.- have'seeii
'••^ i^tur iu the cast, and are come to worship him." Matt. ii. 1 2.
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"God that made the world . . . will judge tlie world . . . hy

that man whom he hath ordained." Acts xvii, 24, 31.

" Of a truth I percL'ivc that ... in every nation he that

feareth him, and workcth righteousness, is accepted with him."

Acts X, 34, 35.

"Because that, when they knew God, they glorified iiim not

as God, . . . and changed the glory of the uncorruptible God
into an image." Eom. i, 21-23.

" Other sheep I have, which are not of this fold." John x, 10.

"Many shall come from the east and west, and shall sit down

with Abi-aham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven."

Matt, viii, 11.

These are remarkable scriptures. The}" are the openings of

the w'indows of heaven toward the Gentiles.

Isaiah, in the cliaptcr preceding that from which we quote.

expresses so clearly tlie Jewish anticipation of a Tiedeemer tliat

there can be no mistaking it; and in tliis (liv) he addresses tlie

Gentiles in such a way as implies a similar anticipation cIrt-

ished among them, v\-ith a comforting assurance that it shall

not be disappointed. It is calculated, we should think, to ab;ue

very materially the conceit of the Jevrs that they arc the only

people for whom God has anj' regard

—

iov the "children of the

desolate," it is said, "are more than the children of the marri-.-d

wife." The "married wife" was the Hebrew nation—taken

into a specially intimate relation ; the " desolate" was the Gentile

world caKt off by God. David is prayiitg for the enlargemenr

of Ciod's kingdom. lie casts his eye beyond the boundarie-^

of Israel, taking in aU th: tiations, and inviting them to prai.-^

God by his name Jau, or Jehovah. (Psa. Ixviii.) The pn'ii:-

ise to Abraham included all thefamUicx of tlie earth. AVe tin.l.

as a matter of fact which is not usually given the promineii'.-''

it deserves, that when the Redeemer of the world was l"'r;i

his star appean-d and was recognized in the far east, at Pc r-'i.

by devout souls avIio were looking for the "consolation of 1--

rael" as deliniti'ly as was Simeon—and Simeon recognizeii :!.•

Child he held in his arms as "a light to lighten the Gentile-."

Luke ii, 32. It dawm'<l on Peter's mind, at length,, that "i"

(Vtrijiif'f'nin he that fenreth him, and worketh i!giiteou>M --.

is aece[)ted \k'\\\\ liiui."* V>\\\ the faer rliat. ihere ",•'/': -soi'ii >•

was more startling. I*:iul, in his address to the Greeks, intr ^
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duces tlic " mikiiOAvn God " as tlic '"Lord of lieaven and earth ;"

the Fatlicr of men—one of their own poets had said, " For we
also are his offspring;" and the Judge of the world by "that
Max wJi07n he hath ordainecr'—the basis of the alhision to

TrrAT Max being their anticipation of Oxe.
\Vitli reference to .the anticipation of the Jews and their

recognition of a h'ke anticipation among otlier peoples, these
Prriptnres are clear. But this latter idea was not known to be
in tlie Hebrew Scriptures until research from other directions

established the fnct that in all the groat Gentile religious sys-

tems, in the Zend-Avesta, the Yedas, the Tripitaka, the oldest

Chinese books, and in all the old mythologies, the Messianic
idea was one of the fundamental ideas.

AVe do not deem it necessary in this place to fortify the
statement that the anticipation of a Redeemer is found as a
|"i<.!iiinent feature in all religions. It is implied in sacrifice,

wliich is universal. As George Smith says, ("Patriarchal Age,"'
}'. \:y(K) after a survey of the whole field, "In these mythologic
ii.iditions all the external circumstances of the subject of this
|.r...inise stand out in bold relief ; a son of a God is born of a
v.unian, and is, therefore, mortal ; lie is engaged in some des-
perate warfare with a mah'gnant spii'itual power, which gener-
ally assumes the form of a serpent ; the God-man suifers,^somc-
tiiiies dies; yet is finally victorious, and great good accrues to
"fliers (in the ethnic religions this good is limited) through his
triumph." Let this sufiice.

^Vc have, then, first, the universal anticipation of a Eedeemer;
'"''"Jid, the recognition of this anticipation by the earliest as
'•^•n as latest prophets of the Hebrews, and by Jesus and his
^^stles. There is common ground betM'een these, on the one
'••"'d,^aud the Gentiles on the other; in fact, the burden of the
'^' d Testament prophecy and New Testament preaching ad-
''^''•~>od to the Gentiles is the identification of the " Holy One
•' '^rael " as "He that should come."

^^

^'v IS further established by comparison, and assumed here,
••' tt Uiese religions and the Hebrew have the same historic ba-

'•

_

The stories of creation, the garden, the flood, and the dis-
i' N-.,n are in substantial agreement, so close as to preclude

^
• y accounting for excejit on the ground of identical facts.

*•• <-ircunistance of agreement on these several points be-
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tween these religions as found in the old ethnic Bibles is dwelt

on by a certain class of uriters with the purpose of shakiu:^'

our faitli in the Hebrew Bible. They put it with the others

in a catalogue in which all are of equal value. They tell us

that these traditions, and the God idea, and the Messianic idcii,

came into the Hebrew religion from thes^e other older rehgion.-,

and that, therefore, their claims to original inspiration (if, in-

deed, there be any such thing) are the stronger and clearer.

We hold, however, that to make this out they invert and

falsify history, and overlook the most striking characteristic oi

the Hebrew Bible. By way of reply to their allegation M'e

shall, in the first place, determine, as nearly as may be possible,

the chronology of these religions, and the fundamental ideas of

each. It may turn out as the result of our investigation that

the religion of the Hebrews and these other religions are

branches from an original stalk, or that this is the topping of

the stalk from which the others are branches. If so, one parr

of the allegation, namely, that the Hebrew idea is derived

from them, vrill have been answered. Then, if we can point

out a distinguishing feature of the Hebrew Bible that will jus-

tify us in taking it out of the catalogue, we shall have answered

the other.part. To these points we direct our efforts.

"When Abraham left Ilaran he traveled westward, separating

liimself from his own family and kindred. He was of the family

of Shcm. He went out with a monotheistic idea and the prom-

ise of a Redeemer in the line of his seed. AVhilc his descend-

ants tarried in Canaan, afterward in Egypt, and still later i;^.

Babylon, they did not imbibe to any extent the religious idr;;-

of their neighbors and masters, but remained Y)eculiar, and wwy-

liated on account of their peculiarity. They neither absorlnd

jior were a])sorbed. During all the course of Jewish histi>r.\

they remained peculiar and separate. Occasionally, before th''

captivity, g<iing after Baal or Moloch, their ancestral religi"';

still distinguid;<_-s thcni, and they are brought back to it by on--

or another means, -lewish history, in fact, is the hi-tory
"J

the maintenance and development of the religious ideas ^^'l''i

which Abraham startc.'d—the unity of God, and the proin;-'

of a Bedeemur in the line of his posterity. It tells h"''-'

these ])e(.iple e;ime in contact with others without being dii-'-

tionali/ed, and how their pectiliur religious ideas came in Cv'';-
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tact Avitli otliers witliout being eclipsed or essentiallj modified

in tbe. contact.

]>ut we must go backward beyond Abraham. "\Ye must go
backward to the time wlien tlie wliole earth was of one speech

and one language. (Gen. xi, 1.) We must find that then, when
they had a common religion, oxe Gc)d, and one hope of a Ee-

dcemer, were its fundamental ideas. We must trace these ideas

that are common and fundamental to the religions of the

world back to this time and place as their starting. Criticism

has well established that the T3ook of Job is the oldest of the

Semitic books. Let us examine it first. It contains these ideas

clearly, the unity of God and the anticipation of a Eedeemer. It

Contains some other things that fix its date. Job mentions four

cnnstellations as in their oppositions, (xxxviii, 31-33,) and Presi-

dent Gonget ("Origin of Laws," Edinburgh, 1761) makes a cal-

culation by the processional cycle which fixes the date at 2136
V>. C. Dr. Brinkley, of Dublin, repeats the calculation and
brings it out six years later. Hales repeats Brinkley's calcula-

tion, and mentions another by Decoutant, which makes it forty-

two years later still, or 20SS E. C. Job was of the family of
Slieni, of the ofl'shoot of Joktan, and not in the Messianic line.

S-e Gen. xxvi, 29, where Job-ab is Job with the title of digni-

ty, (il. Kolreiff ("Chronologia Sacra,'' Hamburgh, 1T24. cited
hy Wolfius) identifies Job with oMclehi'/edek, King of Salem;
S'.uckford ('' Sacred and Profane History," vol. i, pp. 263, 261)
Mi.ikes Job contemporary with Serug, preceding Abraham in
hirth by perhaps one hundred and thirty years. He also iden-
tities Job with Cheops, the builder of the great Pyramid in
l-.L'ypt, Joktan resided in Arabia. Thence came the prince
^- i!u " concpiered Egypt without a battle " and built the Pyra-
' •'!• It may be, and there are strong internal evidences in
•'•''•V book in support of the suggestion, that Job was that

i
rwn'c. In Egypt he may have endured his afiliction, after

''''I'-h he Hved one hundred and forty years, and thence emi-
<

•*' d to Canaan, where he founded Salem.
'>r. (hvt-n (-'Theologumen") assigns the book to a period im-

'••••i'.itfly i)receding Abraham. Ewald (''History of Israel."
' •• 1'

J'. 231) says, '' It is clear that these people, wlio had very

J~''}y
displaced the old Canaanites in Palestine, were of the

':tic race." Wilkins observes that Abraham, "on his arrival,
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found the population consisting at least in large measure of

tribes witli which he wonld have close affinities of blood anJ

langnage. . . . AVe find him conversing with j\Ielchizedek, ne-

gotiating with the children of Heth, and making a treaty witli

Abimelech without any reference to an interpreter," ("Phoeni-

cia and IsraeV pp. 3-10.) " Probably the movement from the

country about the Persian Gulf, of which the history of Abra-

ham furnishes an instance, had been going on for some time lie-

fore he quitted Fr, and an influx of emigrants fr£»m that quar-

ter had made Shemitism already predominant in Syria and

Palestine at the date of his arrival." (Eawlinson's '' Herodotus,"

vol. i, p. 537.) The biblical account of Abraham's visit to Mel-

chizcdck, the king and priest of Salem, is familiar. (Gen. xiv,

IS ; Ileb. vii, ].) If these probabilities be worth any thing we

can account for the preservation of this book of -Tob's experi-

ence in the family of Abraham, and its introduction into the

Sacred Canon, as well as for the otherwise unaccountable di-

gression of the historian in mentioning the family of Joktan in

Genesis x.

Abraham had but just located himself in Canaan when Chedor-

laomer, Iving of Elam, and his confederates, made their expe-

dition of war. They were driven back by him with the loss

of their captives and booty. (Gen. xiv.) "The monumental

records of Babylonia bear marks of an interruption in the liii'.'

of native kings about the date which from Scripture we should

assign to Chedorlaomcr, and point to Elymais (or Elam) as tbc

country from whence the interruption came. We have men-

tion of a king whose name is on good grounds idcntilied wirh

Chedorlaomcr as paramount in Paliylonia at this time, a kini;

apparently of Elamitic origin, and he bears in the inscription'^

the unusual and signiiicant title of " Pavager of the West."

Our fragments of Perosus give us no names at this period; but

his dynasties exhibit a transition at about the date required.

whicli is in accordance with the breaks indicated by tlie monu-

ments. "We thus obtain a double witness to the remarkable

fact of an interruption of pure ]3abylonian supremacy at tlii-

time, and from tlio monuments we are able to pronounce tliar

the su])remacy w.:s traiisferred to Elam, and that under a kinj.

the Semitic fuiin of whose name would be Chedorlaomcr, a

great cx])edition was organized, which proceeded to thcdistanr.
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ami thcji almost unknown, west, and returned after " ravagino-,"

l.ut not conquering-, tliost^ regions. (See George Eawlinson's
'^ Evidences," pp. 73, 7i, and notes.) Sir 11. Eawlinson (•' Mon-
archies,'' vol. i, p. IGO) says:

A king wliose court was held at Susa led, in the year B. C
•:e^G, (or a httle earlier,) an expedition acrainst the cities of ciial-
<h-:i, succeeded in carrying all before ])ini, ravaged the countrv
t-K)k the towns, ydundered the temples, and l.ore'off into his own
roiintry, as the most striking evidence of victory, the deities
vliich the Babylonians es])eciallv reverenced. This'kincr's name
which was Kudur-Nakhunta, is' thought to be tlie exat^ enuiva-
Iriit of ^oue which has a world-wide celebritv, to wit, Zouoa.s-
1 KK. Nmv, according to Polyhistor, (who here ccrtainlv repeats
IxTosus,) Zoroaster was the first of the eiirht Median kni^s who
composed the second dynasty in Chal.lea, and occupied tlie'^throne
.n>„, about B. C. 2286 to 20.52 . . . after which we hear no more of
li.»;_3ledes, the sovereignty, it would seem, bcincr recovered by the
n.mves. The coincidences of the conquest, fhe date, the for-
' iu'ii dynasty, and tlie name Zoroaster, tend to identifv tlie Me-
•i:-m dynasty of Bcrosus with a period of Susanian supremacv
>Mnch tiie monuments show to have been established in Chaldea
at a date not long subse.pK-nt to the reii^us of Urukh and Ilo-i
•ni.l to have lasted for a considerable period.

^Vitliout adducing any tiling fnrtlier, we have these points

:

1. Zoroaster, from Elam, overran and subdued Chaldea ; 2. Be-
tween one liundred and two hundred years afterward Abraham
.-"t uut^ from Ilaran into the land which God had promised
'-'";_ 3. Cliedorlaomer, ju-obably the last successor of Zoroas-
'••. in attempting to extend Ids borders westward, encoun-
•'^••' and was repulsed by Abraliam ; and, 4. After about two
'•'"".Ired and tliirty-four years of usurpation tlie Elamitic su-
Jrt-mapy in Chaldea was overcome by the natives, the usurpers
'-'ven easfM-ard, and perha]vs thence southeastward down the
'

•;;
'-oaM of the Persian Gulf into Persia. Here we find the

;
-.^'lon of Zoroaster. AVe sliould have guessed from tlie con-

;*="pt with M-hich he treated the gods of the Babylonians that
• -^^'^ a monotheist. We might infer the same from the re-
;;•'• 01 lerah, Abraham's father, who could not cnjov his

;_
--oiiold gods under the usurper. But we shall determine

••

^"
'i glance at the direct testimonies.

._
-n.:,,t,.r,iu person, did not lead the mi-ration into Persia
;n'<-ars upon laying together facts that^are as wcl] antl^en-

r
'

'.

*''

""V
"^ ^'^'^ ^^"^^ ^•'^" ^'^^ that this movement followed

"Linii Skhiks, Vol XXXIII.—16
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soon upon the overthrow of Elamitic (Ifedo-Bactriaii) suprcin-

aey in Chaldca. Then his religion was not introduced there by

himself, but by his followers. Duncker gives at length ("6'(>

scMchte cles AltertJiums,^'' book ii) the reasons which prove

Zoroaster and the Zend-Avesta to have originated in Bactria.

Ilaug maintains that the language of the Zend-Avesta is Bac-

trian. Thalhciraer (" Ancient History," p. 61) says :

The Persians bold the reformed religion taught by Zoroaster,

a great lawgiver and propbct who appeared in the 3Icdo-rnii-

trian kingdoni long before the birth of Cyrus. (In bis time) in

every part of the East the belief in one God and the pure ami

simple worship which the human family had learned in its orii,'-

inal home had become overlaid with false mythologies and s';-

perstitious rites. The teachings of Zoroaster divided the Aryrn
family into its tAvo Asiatic branches, which have since remaini i

distinct. The Hindus retained their sensuous nature-worship, >.f

which Indra, ]\iilhra, Va-yu Agni, Armata, and Soma, were chuf
objects. . . . Zoroaster taught the supremacy of a living Creator,

a person and not merely a power, whom he called Ormazd. . . .

Xo image of any kind was seen in Persian temples, [after tlr.-^

reformation.]

Dr. Martin Ifaug, the most competent linguistic critic, sug-

gests tlie fiftecntli century B. C as the date of the most prim-

itive Iraiiic compositions, which form the chief if not the si'l'-

evidence of an Iranic cultivation ; but by this we think la-

means that then the Yedic and Zoroastrian, and perlKr,'-

other, fragments were first collated, as wei'e t1ie fragments <:

Semitic tradition and literature by Moses, for the Yedic hyniti-

are certainly older. They began to be written possibly tint.'

liundred years before the settlement of Zoroaster's followers r:

Persia.

Tills brings us very near the time we seek, and in these, ])r'l'

ably the oldest compositions, we find strongest support of "'i^

position. In the Vedas the principal deity is Ixora, wh:
''

name expresses the idea that God alone exists as the source --;

all being. Jt is oi precisely the import of the name Ji''''*

vah gives himself in the burning bush—I am the I am- ^''

dra is called upon as the ''God of the fathers.*' Colbn-"!^''

says,
''

'I'lie ancient Hindu religion recognizes but one <'"•'•

not yet sutlieiently iliseriminuling the creature from the <
'•

ator." In one hymn of the fJig Veda it is t-aid. '' Tluy « ;

Him Indra, ^VFetra, Variina, Agni. . . . That which is Gs'.
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the wise call it many ways." In another, " In the beginnincr
tlicre arose tlie sonrce of the golden light. He was the only
born Lord of all that is. He established the earth and the
Bky." Dr. Gogerly, regarded as the best living Pali scholar, and
other trustworthy critics, are agreed that tlie crround of the
Urahminic religion is monotheistic. It is a prot^est against na-
ture worship, a reformation, asserting the existence of a sincrle
source of being and a single object of worship. It is an atten^pt
to return to the religion of the Vedic and Zoroastrian ai^e. in
the face of Luddhism, whicli was itself a revolt a^jainst panthe-
ism. The former became mystic, the latter ritualistic. Neither
of these is older than 600 B. G.

deferring now to Confucius, authorities fix the date of }n<
living at 550-480 B.C. He was simply a moral and political
reformer, who superadded to the traditions and literature of
the fathers his own maxims. (See "Life of Confucius.'" by
l-'^gge.) With this mention we dismiss him, and go backward
to imd that the earliest religion of the Cliinese has in it the
p;une fundamental ideas as the others. Dr. Leo-o-e tells u> thatm the "Five King" and "Four Shoo," the "oldest relictions
books, the name of God is "Te," or "Shang-te," and that it
represents a personal, moral governor. But the best autlior-
iiies do not date these books earlier than 2000 B.C. Hoanrr-te
NJ-us the first emperor. His reign succeeded the period of "the
<Ii>persion, and may be dated possibly 2000-2700 B.C. Foo-he
and Shing-nong were probably patriarchs of the tribe whioh
I'rst migrated from Central Asia eastward—possiblv .3000 B.C
^'^tween this date and the other is the heroic age' of the Clii-
"^•-e. It i.< a period of wandering, in which most hkelv tlie
•^;''ou(], or third, or even fourth, generation was invdlve-l
'>^-e -Patriarchal Age," p. 441, et seq.) Thev carried with
^'^m the learning and traditions of the ancestral home; ar.d
^^^^ are the basis of the religious system found in ther
;'''Kst books. -But they were settled in China perhaj.s live
;;""<lred years before Zoroaster lived, and seven hundred be-
""-^' Abraham. Getting nearer the time of "one sppech and
;'"^_ language," we do not get farther awav from the mono-
•'"i^iie idea.

^

T'"-J'ing to Egypt, wo find in tlie Collins of iiic naunmi.-
•'^^'••^ 0. pa])yrus, fragments of the "Book of the Dead," prol>
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al)lJ of 1000 B.C. Translated, they read :
" I am the Most

Holy, the Creator of all that replenishes the earth, and of the

earth itself, the hahitation of mortals. I am the Prince of the

infinite ages. I am the great and mighty God ; the Most

High, shining in the midst of the careering stars, and of the

armies which praise me above thy head," etc. Eawlinson

(•'Ancient Monarchies," vol. ii, p. 241) says : "The Egyptians

adopted a pantheism, according to which (while the belief in

one supreme God was taught to the initiated) the attributes of

the Deity were separated under various heads, as 'the Creator.'

'Divine "Wisdom,' the 'Generative,' and other principles; anil

even created things, \\'hicli were thought to partake of the 01-

vine essence, were permitted to receive divine worship." But

this pantheism is not the oldest religion of the Egyptiaus.

Professor Grimm, of Berlin, one of the best-accredited nniliol-

ogists of om- time, writes :
" The monotheistic form appears

most ancient, and that out of which antiquity formed poly-

theism. . . . All mythologies lead to this conclusion." 31.

Adolphe Pictet says: "To sum up: Primitive mouotheism. of

a character more or less vague, generally passing into a poly-

theism, still simple—such appears to have been the religion uf

the ancient Aryans." * This last remark holds equally good

of the Turanians, under which name are included the Chaldea:!-

and Egyptians, and of the tribe of Assur in the Semitic stock.

Polytheism, wherever we find it, is an attem])t tu represent and

explain the diversity of manifestation of the Oxe Sri'm:>iK.

as Aristotle says: "God, though he is one, has many nami -.

because he is called according to the states in which he en-

ters." Pe-ally it aj)])ears, as we glance over the field, that Abra-

ham and his posterity are the real conservators of monotheisi'i

—the "topping of the original stalk," which has irs roots in

the place whence the fannlies dispci'sed.

Xow, Sir H. Pawlinson says, in the "Journal of the Asiarii-

Society," speaking of the dillerent races of 'Western Asia:

" It is a pleasing remark, that if we were to be gtiided by iIm-

mere intersection of linguistic paths, and, independently of ;i!!

reference to the scriptui-al record, ice should I'' led to fr <"'

the plains of SJunur os the focu^s froin whi'-h the r.iri---'^

• Both these aiUhurities are citeil from tlie Quaiterly Revioiv, January, !>•' •

p.ige 43.
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lincii had radiated.''^ And we say, that, standing on the west-

ern, southern, or eastern shore of Asia, under the shade of the

Tyrainids, or on ]\Iount Zion, and running our eye along the

lines of rehgious development, we should iix upon the same
point as that of i]ieir intersection. From this point the fam-

ilies of the sons of Xoah diverge, each can-ying the traditions

and memories of the old home, and embodying them in sacred

hooks, where we find them—covered deep with the fancies of

v:iin imaginations and the conceits of unclean lust, to be sure;

but there they are, these same original ideas of God and a Ee-
deemer to come, like gems in a mine, glittering in the light

lhr(Avn down upon them by recent research.

"What shall we say, then ? " Shall m'c," asks a recent writer,
'* })ush aside all the other sacred books of the world : the Hin-
du and Persian Bibles, both older than our own ; the Buddhist
JJihle, held sacred by more people than hold to the Christian

(.Jewish) Bible; the Chinese Bibles, ancient and venerable

Ix.'uks; . . . shall we push all these aside, and say. There is no
voice of God in them ? For one I dare not do that !

" We
t-ay, also, TVe dare not do that. Nevertheless, we do not hoid
tiiese venerable books and the Jewish Bible on the same ground
--we observe a diiference. We find in them the same sub-
^t Hit urn of divine revelation and historic fact as in it. We find
triitli in them, and we

" Seize upon truth wherever found,

On Christian or on heathen ground.
» « * « *

The plant 's divine where'er it grows."

^\ e c;m account for the tnith we find in them—as we have
«i<>ne—and we are supported by plain allusious in our Hebrew
•^1"! Christian Bible to the existence of this truth amono- the
'l^-ntiles. Isaiah says, in chapter liv, last verse, "This is

Ji't- lioritage of the servants of the Lord, and their righteous-
••^-'-'•^ is of me, saith the Lord.^' Paul and Barnabas, in tlieir

;iH-och to the enthusiastic pcojile of Bystra, said, "God . . . who
•" tuiics past sufl'ered all nations to walk in their own wavs
• • • l^'ft not himself Avithout M'itness." We recall, also, the
''r.kmg remark of Jesus, "And other sheep I huve, which are
-'•• "f this fold." He said that before the Gospel liad been '

i-'-v-whed to the Gentiles, in fact, befoi'e there was anv Gospel
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to preach, for he had not yet accomplished his mission to Jc-

msalem. . If -sve think we are giving a wide extension to our

charity when we inclnde other Christian denominations in the

fold, we mnst extend it still more to include these " other

sheep."

We have said that the hasal ideas of the pre-Abramic relig-

ion were the unity of God and the anticipation of a lledeemcr.

In so far as these ideas are retained in the religions that have

grown from that stalk they are tnie and divine religious. AVe

do not know where to draw the line of distinction until poly-

theism creeps in, and the " host of heaven " begin to be wor-

shiped. But in Abraham's time polytheism had already grown

somewhat ; Zoroaster had shown his contempt for the dei{i'--s

of the Babylonians by carrying them off. He himself was a

monotheist.

Terah, Abraham's father, was an idolater, but appears to

liave fallen into idolatry after having been a monotheist. At

any rate neither Abi'ahani nor his cousin Lot, who was a mem-
ber of Terah's household, were tinged with the heresy. In

fact, their going "West was a protest against the polytheistic

tendency of the times and country. It was just the fidelity

and tenacity with which Abraham held this cardinal idea—the

unity of God—that fitted him for the call he received. Tho

other idea—the anticipation of a Eedeemer—was held by all in

the midst of their polytheism, and has not since been lost. But

Abraham received with his call a promise that it should be in

his seed that all the nations of the earth should be blessed, that

is, in the line of his posterity the Eedeemer should come. Thi-s

idea, /tf hdd cdonc^ and it became, with the others, a fun-la-

meutal idea in his religious system. These three ideas, then.

are to bo found embodied in the sacred books of Abraham's

posterity : 1. The unity of God ; 2. The promise of a l^e-

deemer; and, 3. T\\q ji;cediiess oi the Eedeemer in their lini-

of descent. The first two may be found in other sacred books

:

the third cannot.

From the very nature of the case God nmst have selectc*!

some one family from which the promised Redeemer sh<>ul'i

come, and in wliich the world's common hope should h'"

realized, or the worM's rommon hope mu^t have been di-:"-!'

pointed. Why he selected Abraham is apparent. The correct-
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)Kv-s of Abraham's ideas and liis tested fidelity constituted his

ispeeial fitness. It was a case of " electing love," based on rea-

fons. God loved liim and elected him because he vjas true^

and bccanse, from the nature of the case, an election must he

huide. It was not an election of exclusion on any other ground

than uiitrueness. It was an election in the benefits of which all

w(u-e to participate, and in whicli all were equally interested.

From this time forward this idea distinguishes Abraham and

liis posterity, and, as might be expected, they lived to it. It

develops and determines them ; they are what they are because

of it. Their history, as we liave it in the Old Testament, is

t!ie history of the molding and unfolding of an idea—not tl:e

iik-a of God the Creator, nor of the unity of God, nor of a Ee-

doeiner to come, for the Hebrew Scriptures are not solitary in

uither of these ideas—but the idea of a Redeemer yz'.y^cZ in their

own line of descent. In this they are solitary. As distinct

conceptions of God the Creator, (though not so abundant and

unvaried,) of God the Oxe, of a promised liedeemer, and as

high moral precept, may be found in the Zend, the Tripitaka,

the Five King, or the old mythologies, as in the Hebrew Bible.

AVe concede this point, but we assert this difference : that in.

hoixe of them is the Hue of the JRedeemer fixed as it is in the

Jlthrcw tradition and Scrijjture. The Chinese Scri2Jtures, we
are told, contain propliecies of a Chinese Messiah, and the

Hindu Scriptures contain like prophecies of a Hindu Messiah.

i''Ut these prophecies are not so specific as to give precise di-

r'-ction to the anticipation; they are not so specific as to bar
^lie claims of one coming from any other than a given direction.

1 he ])oint of divergence of the Hebrew Scriptures from these
"'h<Ts, is the point where the former begin to be specific—
'^ht'ii Abraham received that promise. As we follow this

i'r<.iiii.se on doMTi we observe that it becomes more specific as

!^ i^ frequently reiterated. It is fixed in Isaac, then in Jacob.
'-.'-11 in Judah, then in David, in Bethlehem, and in Xazareth

—

•! a }>oiut of time, and other C(jnditions so p-ecise, and the con-

/'•nction of which is so singular, tluit while they may have been
"••-calculated beforehand thei'e can be no difiiculty in deter-
•-iniinr them after the event. But so precise were tliese coa-
'•''"ns ill the pro^nise that we actually find the wi.-e and ]>ious

•::.uiig the Jews, and those of the far East who had kept
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abreast the unfolding of tlie idea in the Hebrew literature, all

looking in one direction at the same tijne. In passing, we ol>

serve that the separations of Judali and of David and of Maiy
were not more exclusive of the other tribes and families and

individuals of the descendants of Abraham than was the sepa-

ration of Abraham exclusive of other nations— the coming

liedeemer was /or the v:orJd.

Now, with all the unsettling of the criticism of the times,

one fact has been left untouched—that Jesus of Xazareth was

in the line of this promise, of the house and lineage of David,

bom in Bethlehem of Judea, at a point of time when the pro

phetic dates of the Hebrew people were rnnning out. The

scepter was not to depart from Judah " till Shiloh (the Sev.r)

come."

There may be a discrepancy in tlie genealogical talle, but nut

in the line, and the descent of Jesus in the line cannot be got-

ten over ; and, make just what we jilease of it, ir still remair.;

unchallenged, that Jesus w\as born at Bethlehem. But it i-

foreign to our present purpose to follow out the conditions oi

the promise, and show how thej are precisely met in the im-i-

dents of the birth of Jesus. All we mean to say is, that, think

what we may of the pretensions of Jesus to divinity, or of his

philosophy, if the Jewish anticipation of a Redeemer, the an-

ticipation raised first by the promise in the garden, fixed in

tlie line of Abraham's posterity, and defined more precisely by

the later prophets—if this anticipation be not met in Jesus of

Nazareth, it is not met at all in Jewish history. Jewish lii--

tory is sealed with all these definite promises in it, and to-d;iy

none stands before the world claiming to have met them, ex-

cept Jesus of Nazareth.

Another fact must be looked in the face, namely, neither th-,'

Hindus, nor Chinese, nor any other religionists, save the Clir'.s-

tians, have a New Testament,—we mean a book filling v.-x

place in their system that the New Testament fills in ours,— :^

literature that is the outgrowth of the idea that the promise ••'

a liedeemer h<ift hecn met, and tliat has for its basis the story.

and for its central idea the unfolding of his life. Furtherino:'.'.

tlicy cannnt have a New Testament. Why ? Their Bibh-s .'.''-

closed without any su<;h precisely defined and liiaircd pr"!:--

conccrninir the liedeemer as are found in the Hebrew Bih'-
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Tlio anticipation is so vague that it would be impossible for

any character to meet it and establish his claim. Hence, no
character among them pretends to meet it. Their idea does

not grow into a Jesus of Xazareth, and they have no Jesus

of Xazareth, and no niche iitted for the reception of such a

oliaracter. In their traditions and literature their anticii)ation

must have been more precisely defined, and it must have run
until one arose to answer to it, in order to make a Xew Testa-
incnt literature possible. The significance of these facts is'that,

if the world-wide anticipation of a Eedeemcr do not issue in

the IlebrcM' line, it has no issue eJsevAiQYc, and if, in this line,

it du not issue in Jesus of Xazareth, it has no issue anywhere.
There io no Bedeemer unless in Israel, and none in Israelun-
U.is Jesus of Nazareth.

^

AVhat a shallow analysis of these several Bibles, that does not
discover in the Hebrew Bible this idea developing and issuing
that does not develop and issue in the others ! 'if we take

1°

"lit we have perhaps only what the Hindus and Chinese have.
Hut this one, beginning where they did, with the undefined
promise of a Bedeemer, has become definite and developed into
( hristianity, while those have no development at all. This
icoiaise fixed Is the central idea of the Hebrew literature

; it is

the idea around which all else of incident in the history of that
]H-ople stands, as the scafiolding stands around the cathedral
t"'vcr at Cologne. When it issues complete in a character the
^^Mtlolding is removed out of sight, and all the world directed
J'j^ look to Jesus of Xazareth as the fulfillment of its hope.
" 1 hy liedeemer is the Holy One of Israel,"

_

^Ve draw hence a practical suggestion Avith reference to mis-
sionary work. The Old IMbles we find are only incomplete;
'•'ir ^e\v Testament is supplemental to them. (9 ;^./' Jesus is

-!^-- Btdeemer they anticipate. We shall not dethrone their
"-•cptions, but enthrone Jesus of X^'azareth. Assumiii'-- re-
'•'ption anticipated, it is to be declared ^ fact. Their reli'^'--

-^_ IS not all wroHf/. It will be righted, as is the imperfect
•''Sgion of the Hebrews, by the story of the Cross.

" Waft, waft, ye wiml.-:, tlie story,

And you, ye waters, roll.

Till, like a sea of glory,

It spreads from pole to pole."
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We understand now, as we never did before, " the niystei-y

which lias been liid from ages and from generations, but nr.w

is made known to his saints, to wliom God would make known

what is the riches of the glory of this mystery among the Gen-

tiles;" and we gather somewhat of the meaning and force oi"

the promises to Iring haclc the nations^ and to gather together in

one all things in Clirist. We begin to have a more distinct

idea of the extent of Clirist's fold ; and yet we shall doubtk-s..

be surprised when he brings those " other sheep " in, to sec

them coining up from every nation under the sun, " bringing'

their glory and honor into it." But they will come, more <>i

them than of the children of Abraham, for '' more are the chil-

dren of the desolate than the children of the married wife/"

Cutoff! Excluded by the election! No, no! "In a little

wratli I hid my face from thee for a moment ; but with ev<-i--

lasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy

Redeemer." .

Finally, let the truth stand out clearly, that God has kept

his word, and, of the richness of his grace, pro^^ded for tin-

redemption, not only of Israel, but of the whole world, through

Jesus of Xazareth, his Christ

!

Akt. III. — some characteristics of ENGLISH
THOUGHT IX the eighteenth CEXTITRY.

A llhlory of EfHjlnnd in the Eighlcenth Century. By Edward Hartpoi-k I-kcky.

Two voliiinfH. London. 1878.

lldlyion in Kur/Iand imdcr Queen Anne and the Georges. By John Siougiiton.

D.D. Two volunie.s. Loudon. 1S78.

HiKtury of Knj'.ish Thought iu the Eighteenth Century. By Lkslie Stephen. T«'-'

voluin<.-s. London. 1877.

Voltaire, Jio'aistuiu, iJiderof. By John Morley. London. 1872-78.

Engli.'ihJfn! of Loiters, 1877-80; Hume, by Profe?<or Hcxley; Defoe, by Amiii'-

iliNTo; John^^on, by Leslie Si efue.s.

Jieliffio'u^ Thought in England. By Kcv. John 1Ii;.nt. Three volumes. Luiidon

1871.

"The withered, unbelieving, second-hand eighteenth century.

So Mr. Carlyle calls it, and repeats the estimate with iniim'''

variety of emphati*- epithet through all his writings. S-.'!!'^"

Buch opinion ha^ bt'eu, until lately, the connnon one. 1 h*' '

'"^'

century, we have been told, M'as not an age of faith, ot vntu*'.
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(M- uf heroism. Coleridge has tanoht ii^ that its pliihjsophv

was sliallow and materialistic. Wordsworth and ])e Qiiinev

have pronounced its literature cold and artiticial, and, with

^oIllCthing of contempt, have denied to Pope and his school the

name of poet. Men differing as widely in creed as Xewmau,
Maurice, and Martineau have alike confessed that its religion

\v;is faithless and lifeless. And yet, depreciate the last century

a.s we may, it is certain that no period seems to be of greater

interest to all students of English thought. Even Mr. Carlyle,

tliuugh he has never ceased to berate it, has never ceased to

.•-ttidy it. Such recent works as those mentioned at the head

of this article attest the present attractiveness of the century to

fnu'nent men of widely different schools of thought. Z\ or can

any careful reader have failed to notice that, during the last

liftcen years, tlie j^opular estimate of the character and value of

fighteenth-century thought has greatly changed. The period

of reaction which began M'ith Wesley in religion, with Cole-

ri'lge in philosophy, and with Co.wper and Burns in poetry,

N.-enis to be nearly at an end. The spirit of the la^t century
i- again returning upon us ; and we may notice in all quarters

an increasing sympathy with its teniper and its methods. It

:!iay be of interest, therefore, to inquire, What were some of the

characteristic features of the century ? It will be the purpose
"1 this paper to point oat two or three of them, so far as thev
!:iay bo discovered by a rapid glance at English philo;uphy and
'•tcrature of the period.

It should be said, however, at the outset, that most of the
'•I'dfucies in thought commonly ascribed to the eighteentli
'••''tury were in operation somewhat before its opening, and
« i»!iainated somewhat before its close. Great movements in
'^'iinan thought are not sudden, but gradual, and cannot be
^;ar{.ly divided into periods ; least of all will the dividing-lines
•• 'he centuries fitly mark such periods. In reality, what is

' • he said of the eighteenth century applies with more exact-
•' -^-^ to a period extending from al)Out 1090 to about 1790.

-><^ reader of eighteenth-centuiy literature can fail to discern,
*' •* lir.-,t characteristic of the thought of the age, a tendency

' '•"^•dt the logical reason at the ex])ense of the intuitions, the
--"•!i.iri,.;i, and the emotions. There was a universal ]jassion

• • '-iearuess and plausibility, a disposition to narrow the range
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of knou-ledge in order to obtain witliin tliat limited tiuM

greater elenrness of vision. The sphere of exercise for the

faculties once tlnis sharply defined, the thought of the age de-

cided, with convenient assurance, that outside those hniits

there is nothing to be known. In the familiar opening pas-a-t-

of his treatise, (Avhich, bv the way, although "On the II r.-

man Understanding,^^, pretends to cover the whole of oi:r

knowledge,) Locke says :
" I thought it well to know tliu

range of our own powers, tliat we might be cautious in niL-d-

dliug \A-iLh things beyond our apprehension, and sit down i!i

quiet ignorance of those tilings beyond our capacities.'' TLl-

writers of the time of Anne and the early Georges are cun-

stantly gratulating themselves upon the good sense of their

own day. *' Sense and wit," are Pope's cardinal virtues. " 1

have great respect for Paul," said Anthony Collins; "lie wa.-

a man of sense and a gentleman." This tyranny uf the uiidei-

standing is evident in every department of thought. In tlui-i-

ogy all parties were content to assume the supremacy of rea-

son ; no questions were, discussed or even entertained save <-ii

the supposition that they were to be ap|u-eciated and adjuilg.'l

by the ninvarmed reason alone. All literature was mcasur«;d,

not by its insight, its emotional warmth, or imaginative elu'..i-

tion, l)Ut by its conformity to those rules which the nnaided ii:j-

derstanding is competent to impose. In practical life, likewise,

it is cui'ious to notice the same ambition for a reasoned moder-

ation, for philosophical regulation of life, for conduct tint

coukl not be charged witli "folly." There was, in short. .*

universal impatience of any thing like transcendentalism i::

philosophy, mysticism in theology, enthusiasm in practical r.-

ligion. The two texts, it is said,* on wliich most sermons wei-

preached in England, during the first two thirds of the e !„'-•

eenth century, were, •' Let your moderation be known unto ai;

men," and " lie not righteous over much."

A second cliaracteristic, and one naturally growing out ct

that just mentioned, is a certain superficiality and tliinne.-.- -^

much of the thinking of the century. Discussion upon all -'.;••

jects w:!s popuhir, very much more poptilar than ever bcrcie.

The phil^'r^oj^hy of the age, such as it was, descended into t:.-.'

street. LNery (jtiestiiju that was thouglit of interest at ail » '-

•Hunt's "Ili.-toiy of K.'ligious Thoiigia in Eu;^'laiiii," vol. iii, p. "iVU.
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.irliatcd at tlie club, in tlie eoffee-liousc, in the drawin^'-room.

Kilt tlie tone of discussion was sucli as befitted tliose places.

TlK-re was, indeed, not merely a general mental activity, but

n'l some matters a fruitful activity. Physical science saw some

of its noblest triumph.s during tlie century. History began to

W studied and written in a more intelligent way. Something;-

like a school of political economy was founded. In short,

.vherever the activity of the age could exert itself on concrete

facts aiid phenomena, in tlie realm of science as opposed to

jiiiilusophy, it was fruitful. But the profound and ever-recur-

ving questions of philosophy which demand depth as well as

clearness of vision, were either given over as useless and per-

I'loxiug, or, more commonly, received easy and plausible but

i:"t satisfactory answers. This disposition to give shallow and
- if I may borrow a M'ord of that time more expressive than

(.•'•irant
—"cock-sure" solutions to the deepest problems, shows

i'^i'lf perhaps most frequently in ethical and theological dis-

< -is^ioij. Tieaders of Butler will remember the natural impa-

tience with which he speaks of the "loose kind of deism coni-

!i!"U among men of pretended learning and wit." In Berkeley's

•.Mciphron," Lycicles, the young freethinker, is made to say:

Our philosaphers are of a very different kind from those awk-
\<iiil students who tliink to C(.>uie at knowledge by poring on
•!• I'l languages and old authors, or by sequestering themselves
'>Miii the cares of the world to meditate in solitude and retire-
'-< lU. ... I will undertake a lad of fourteen, bred in the modern
^•ly, shall make a better figure, and be more considered in any
•i' ivviiig-room, or any assembly of polite people, than one at four
^'1 twenty wlio hath Iain by a long time at school or college.
|i- -!i:ill say better things in a better manner, and be more liked
> i;ood judges. Where doth he pick up this improvement?
>^ lii-rt' our grave ancestors would never have looked for it

—

•'• drawing-room, a coffee-house, a chocolate-house, at the tav-
'^"r ,t:room-i)ortcrs. In these and the like fashionable placc-s

^

ri-oi-t, it is the custom for polite jieople to s}>cak freely on all
*^' 'J''-t<, religious, moral, or political; so that a young gentleman
*!" frequents them is in tlie way of liearing many in>tructive

•'f.-<, seasoned with Avit and raillery, and ultered'with spirit.*

•'^ ^^lInilar disposition shows itself in pohtical discussion.
•'• old high traditional notions a^ to the nature of govern-
'"' had been pretty much overturned by the revolutions of

* "Alcijihroii," Dialogue i.
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tlic previous century. By the unprecedented changes culmi-

nating in tlie devolution of IGSS the Tvhole question of tlie

nature of the monarchy and the relation of the different

branches of the government to each other had been brought

into popular and reasoned discussion. The divinity that dr)tii

hedge a king was unknown in England after 1688. An im-

mense increase in the deference 23aid to private judgment had

rendered political traditions, as well as all other traditioTis, of

little weight, and had incited a freedom of speech that oftfit

passed into license. ^JSTever was political discnssion so rife in

England us in the first half of the last centnry ; and never he-

fore or since was it so rancorous, so shallow, and so confident.

England was filled with pamphlets; but it would be difficuh

to point to any one of them %vi-itteu between 1700 and IT.M'

that shows any real wisdom.

It is to be further noticed, that the thought of the age wns.

for the most part, practical rather than speculative. It wa-^

controlled by prudential .considerations, and aimed at innne-

diate material results. This disposition shows itself in many

ways: in the constant intrusion of the didactic element into

polite literature, in the growth of a utilitarian ethics, and, per-

haps moje strikingly than anywhere else, in the universal tend-

ency to enforce sound belief on low prudential grounds. "ItV

safer to believe there is a God," argued the timid orthodnxy

of that day, "because at all events there may be one; and it

there is, he will damn you if you don't." * In all department-

of thought, among men of all shades of belief, the centr.rv

shows, as YiX. Pattison says, "human attainment leveled to t!i^'

lowest secnlar model of prudence. Practical life as it was. w:;-

the theme of the pidpit, the press, the drawing-room." f Si"'^^

a spirit in no wise loses its reward. Measured by its material

prosperity only, the period was certainly a most fortunate ovx.

Ilallam says that the forty years following the peace of Utrc.'

(ITll) were the happiest in English history. It is, indeed, ju.-*

this practical tendency which a certain school of modern thin--

ers most admire. " Intellectually," says Mr. ]Morley, in ^i^'

"Life of iJiderot," "it was the sub.^titution of things I"!"

* See thi.5 motive clal.KinUcil, for instance, in some of Soiith's f^oiiuon.-, iK'ttl".*

ill one eutitlc'l "The I'lactiro of Religion Enfoired l)y Kouson.''

\ " Tendencies of Koligions Thought in England," "Essays and Reviews," p-
•>-"•
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word?.'' But it seems liarclly possible for any one to read tlie

liistoi-y of tb.e last century without discovering that such an

interest in '' things " leads to a subordination of all higher mat-

ters to lower, to selfishness, narrowness of vision, and mcager-

ness of life.

As a fourth characteristic, we may notice that the thought

of the century, so far as it was speculative at all, was critical

and destructive rather than constructive. It seems to be an

inevitable law of human progress that the advance of thought

t-liall not be constant but intermittent. To a period of enthu-

siasm, of faith, of philosophic insight, is sure to succeed a

lunger period during which mental activity is chiefly directed

to the criticism of accepted beliefs. The acquisitions of the

one period are subjected to the sifting scratiny of the next.

An age of faith is followed by an age of skepticism. Now, the

first three fourths of the last century afford, perhaps, the best

example in modern times of a t\"])ical age of skepticism. Its

\s-ork was to prove all things, in the narrowest logical sense of

tliat phrase, and it held fast nothing, however good, that would
not submit itself to this process. Such activity, though impor-

tant, must always be partial and one-sided, and its results only

rr-rrective. The eighteenth century affords no exception to

tins rule. Whatever permanent results of the thought of tlie

time remain will be found to be almost entirely in the form
*»f Tiegations or limitations.

The tendencies thus mentioned may be illustrated by a rapid

-nrvey of some of the most important forms of English thoui^dit.

And, lii-st, of philosophy. The main line of English philo-
f- 'I'hic thought during the century is easily traced. It begins
^v!th Locke, who is the father of modern English philosopliv,

•i- indeed of English politics, and—it is hardly too much to say
- -of English theology also. Two more names only make up
'"'i" succession. Berkeley follows Locke, and ITumc follows

'"•rkolcy, each adopting the premises of his predecessor, and
^•''..'ing them to furtlier and very different conclusions. The
"!.>-ay on the Human Understanding," tlie '" Principles of

•'iinan Knowledge." and '• Dialogues of Ilylasand Philonons,''

•Mt!i the "Treatise on Iluman Nature," contain all that is

•-• '>t representative and infiuential in English philosopliical

^•riting for a hundred years. What it is especially to our pur-
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pose to notice here, is tlie common tendency in all three ^vrit-

ers to simplicity, to a purely rational method, and to a destrvic-

tivc criticism.

This is seen at the outset in Locke. lie will get rid of

fruitless discussion over words, and bring philosophy to the

test of plain facts which e\Qry man may investigate for hi!ii-

self. His attempt was thought in his own time singularly suc-

cessful. He is s})oken of M'ith general admiration througho';;:

the century, as having given an account of our knowledge?

which is simple and intelligible. Locke's theory, as has been

so often shown, if consistently carried out, makes a clean sweep

of intuitive ideas, li all the elements of our knowledge be re-

ducible at last to sensations, it is evident that there is no room

loft for time, space, cause, or self. Locke, however, is not en-

tirely consistent. The knowledge of self he bases on an " in-

tuitive belief; " tlie knowledge of God, on an irresistible infer-

ence, wliich inference seems itself to rest on tlie principle of

causation." For the principle of causation there is, of course,

no place in Locke's system, though of this inconsistency be

does not seem to have been aware. But once admit it, and w

further question ine"vitably follows. Our knowledge is derived

from sensations; but wliat causes the sensations? Do they ar-

test a substance? Locke vacillates somewhat in his answer,

but we learn, at last, that our sensations are caused by lody "r

matter. Of this matter he affirms not only independent exist-

ence, but two kinds of qualities, primary and seeondary.f Our

conscious existence, then, is made up of a series of states rc-

duciblc in the last analysis to sensations, and tlicsc sensations

are themselves caused by an '' external somewhat,'" unconsciou-,

solid, extended.

Now it is just at this point that Berkeley joins issue. Locke s

pliilosophy, in tliis phase, it was evident, led direct to material-

ism and atheism. It was eagerly accepted, not only in F.:--

gland, but with even greater avidity in France. Fosteri'd iy

many contemporary tendencies, notably by the attention g;vc:i

to physical science, it was leading men to believe that the u:>

conscious somewhat was the cause of all thought, and, hence, ot

all conscious mind in tlic universe. If it caused sensatio;^-.

* Book iv, cIkij -. IT, X.

f Essay, book ii, chaps, viii, xxi, xxiii, xxiv; also book iv, chaps, ii, ui.
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and sensations siiinmed up knowledge, tlie conclusion was short

and easy, and to a laxy or immoral pbilosoplxizing satisfactory

enuui!;li. It M'as to such reasonings that Berkeley put his

"Teat question, "What do you mean by the existence of this ex-

ternal unconscious somewhat ? In what sense can you call it

/•"d ? AVliCii you apply it to such terms as power, force, cause,

what can. these words mean? AYe know Berkeley's answer.

^[aterial substance, as connnonly UTiderstood, he denied. AYheu

he searclied his own consciousness for evidences of it, he found

none; sensations he found, l)ut no substratum.* He was, indeed,

careful to reiterate that he believed in bo<:ly as truly as any one

else could, in the only intelligible sense in which the word
'• luxly " can be used ; but body meant to him only an assem-

bhvge of sensations in consciousness. The idea of externality,

wliich IS always a part of our conception of body, he ex})lains

by the potential sensations ; for example, the possible sensations

of touch inevitably brought to mind by sight of a tree yonder,

and by the permanence in the relations of our sensations, which,

Ar- it evidently does not depend upon n-s^ gives an idea of other-

Jics>. These two elements, according to Berkeley, really con-

-ntute our idea of externality. So far Berkeley's philosophy

:> destructive, and so far it has been accepted by skeptical

^ohools of 'thought since. But it has a constructive side as

Well. In fact, the whole purpose of Berkeley's work, as I have

hinted, was to counteract the materialistic tendencies of his own
linies, and to furnish a philosophic basis for theism, though, as

itn,:;ht be expected from the temper of his time, this part of

hir; work received much less attention than the destructive part.

His theistic conclusion rests on two arguments. In the first

I'l^ice, it would seem that, as the essence of things consists in

•aeir bi;iug perceived

—

esse is i}erci][:d^ as Berkeley puts it

—

'-^heii not perceived by any mind the things must cease to cx-

^•t
; that rh.e chair I saw five minutes ago, but which is not now

''"H by me orl)y any other conscious mind, must have ceased to

' '^i"t just as truly as the toothache I had a year ago. And so
'' niiist, Berkeley admits. And yet he in^ists we do know
''M'iUgh on what warrant he does not clearly show) that l^odies

lt.rk,.l..v-.

llll

Priiieiplos," st'otiuns 3-33. Sec a^o Prof. t'ni-Jer's e.xoollent note:

''trations in his u'litiou of "Licrkelov," and in the " Selectious " of the Clar-
!'"» Pr.-.s Sei-i.^s.

*'"i- iMH Skhiks, Vol. XXXIIL—17
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have a real and coritimioiis existence ; hence, thej must exist

in the thought of a divine and omniscient Mind, having tliL-re

that/".v'cv7>/ which is their real esm. Thns, we come direct to a

refutation of atlieism.* And, secondly, we come to the same gi >;il

hy another road. Berkeley admits direct knowledge of st-lf.

AVe know onrselves, too, as having power, but we see that a

large part of our sensations are not caused by our power, while

yet they must be caused by some power. We have no idea of

power save mind ; they must, therefore, be produced by a min^I,

and their infinite complexity and unvarying order demand a

divine Mind.f

This argument eN^dently postulates the ])rinciple of causa-

tion, and the knowledge of self and cause. Drop these postu-

lates out, deny or doubt them, and the coherency of the system

is lost. ]^ow this was the point at which Hume took up Berke-

ley's conclusions. He claimed that the assumption of a per-

sonal self and of a principle of cause are equally without w:;r

rant. The same considerations which had induced Berkeky"?

denial of a material substance he urged against its subjective

antithesis, a mental substance, while he found iu the prineipl'.-

of causation nothing but a customary association between im-

pressions and ideas. The result was, of course, entire and tli'>r-

ough-going philosophical skepticism. It need not be said tlia*

this philosophy, niodified somewhat by the Hartleian doctriiii'

of the lissociation of ideas, is consistently carried out in o'lr

own century by the teaching of the two Mills. This hasty rvt-

rospect of its most familiar forms is given only as illustrati!'.:

those tendencies of thought above mentioned as charactoi'i.-^i'"

of th.e century, the desire of simphcity and clearness, the di-p"-

sitiou to exclude from discussions all insoluble problems, a'.!

the habit of destructive criticism. Very much the same mig^'i

l)e said of tlie side schools of thought—of the commou-sei:-'"

})hilosophy, for instnnce. It is not uutil the time of Colcritlj*'

that we get a form of thought essentially in opposition to i'-''

temper of the century.

}hit still more signilicant of the practical temper of the age

is the wide-sprciid iudilfereuce to the I'eally able philosophy >'

^ Sc-e I'.ic
•' rnii'.iit!>-> <jf Huinau Kiu.'.vle.lj^'e," seotioiis 45,48 ; also the " Uy^ii '^'-

'•

I'liilonoiis," aii'l ll;e .V(/-/>', /ymn/i.

f
" Priiidples of lluinuu Knowledge," sections 145-156.
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tlie day. Berkeley and Hume seem to liave had no wide fol-

lowing. Locke was, indeed, studied and quoted with approba-

tion throughout the century, but principally because of his

apparent simplicity and his opposition to abstruseness. The

truth is, the whole period was singularly averse to profound

speculation. Its typical rnen are not deep thinkers like Locke

and Berkeley and Hume : but, on the one side such club-room

pliilosophers as Shaftesbury and Bolingbroke, masters of light,

huperficial discussion, and, on the other side, minds of tougher

iiher, but of conseryative temper, like Swift and Johnson, who
refused to discuss the deeper cpiestions of philosophy, or to

stTutinize very closely the rational basis of the beliefs to which

tlicy held so obstinately. Swift argues against Collins by show-

ing, in a masterly piece of irony, the inconveniences that would

result if the Christian religion were abolished. Johnson, as is

well knoAvn, bluntly said tliat any clown might refute all Berke-

ley Ijy running his head against a post ; of Hume he nlways

Kpoke with undisguised contempt, and Hume's fruitless philo-

sophical speculations he termed, with more force than elegance,

an attempt "to milk the bull;" in the most masterly of all his

tss^iys, he brushes away, as with a contemptuous gesture, the

tlimsy conjectures of Soame Jenyns on the "Origin of Evil;"
I'Ut he has no solution of his own for the problem, and is man-

. ifcstly irritated by the foolish etTorts after one.

Tlic same tendencies may be seen, in their most pronounced
^orm, in those theological discussions with which the thought
«'f the century M'as so largely concerned. It is, indeed, com-
'"•n nowadays to speak of the deistic controversy of the early

i;>i"t of the century as a matter of little interest or importance.
'•'•iig liofore the close of the century Burke could exclaim con-
'• 'iil.tuonsly, in the well-known passage in the "Reflections on
'!"-' I'rench Revolution," "Who, born within the last forty
}' irs, has read a word of Collins, or Toland. or Tindal, or

•'"igan, or the whole race of freethinkers? Who now reads

'•••iingbruke? Who ever read him through?" No one, very
'^•<A\. And yet the deistic controversy, though the noise

It soon died away, was very signiticant in its time, and its

"'•idts were really lasting. It illustrates througliom :he char-
•

'' f-tKs of the age which have been mentioned. The En-
^•'dl theology of the previous century—the seventeenth—had.
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in all its greatest specimens, been growing more and more i-a-

tional. The Reformation in England, thongli perhaps at first

a cinl and moral rather than an intcllectnal revolt, had bceii,

in reality, there as evei-y-where else, an appeal to reason as

against anthority. Discarding tradition, religious faith aiul

pi-actice must base themselves on the authority of reason and

on the authority of the Bible. So argues Hooker at the outset.

Increasingly through that century do we find growing among
the ablest thinkers a principle.of toleration based on a free ex-

ercise of the indix-idual reason. This may be seen in Milton's

"Areopagitica," in Jeremy Taylor's "Liberty of Prophesying,"

in Chilling-worth's '"Religion of Protestants," and in Stilling-

flect's "Irenicum." " But an appeal to rea.?on and the Bibk- is

virtually an appeal to reason, since the claims of Scripture

itself are to be adjudged by reason. So says Chillingworth.
'' The Bible is to be accepted as authority in all questions save

questions where its authority is concerned." This is the po-

sition of Locke, whose treatise on "The Reasonableness cf

Christianity" may almost be said to have been the text for all

theological discussion for seventy-five years, on both the ortho-

dox and the deist side. Grant the joint authority of reason

and Scri])ture when they do not conflict, with the assumption

that Scripture must submit to the arbitration of reason M-licn

they do ; this was the stand-point of all religious controvei'sy

at the beginning of the century. Do they conflict ? was a quc-

tion then inevitable. And this necessitates the further question,

What does reason sanction ? What are those reasoned beliels

conformity to which must be the test of Scripture? Men dillVi"

hopelessly on many points; let us take what they agi-ee on.

We shall then have a reasonable, a natural religion.f In tlii-

your natural religion you must take, said the deists, only axion;-

common to all men. Whatever in revelation conforms to rii:-

can be admitted; whatever exceeds or transcends it must 1"'

supported by very strong external evidence ; and what'-vn-

contradicts it cannot be received at all. The deists profe^>'d

themselves Christians—whether sincerely or not has been (]ik—

tioned, though tliere seems no good reason to d<»ubt it—au"

* For an iiiterestiii;^ tru:itint'iit of the prowtli of this p!in(;iple, :ref rriucipal l:--

locb'a "r;.ition:il The.ihiL'y in tlie Si'voutfcntli Cfiitury."

t Leslie Stephen's " Ilistoiy of English Thought," vol.^i, p. 85.
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tlioir object was not widely different from Locke's. The titles

of tlie two best knoAvn books, Tolaiid's '' Christianity not ]^,rys-

terions," and Tindal's '* Christianitv as Old as Creation," indi-

r.ite the range and pnrpose of their work. They made Chris-

tianity substantially a republication of natural religion, aud

ri'jeeted whatever of revelation would not square with tli;tt

account.

The deist controversy seems, at this distance, a very unequal

one. All the speculative ability, all the social and literary

])r()nnnence, were on the orthodox side. On that side were
I,<K'ke, Clarke, and AVarburton ; Bentley, the most learned and
acute of critics, Berkeley, the profoundest English thinker of

the century, and Butler, whose ''Analogy" may be said to have
clo.-cd the controversy. Among professed men of letters the

(•rthodox party could claim Addison, who had written in his

V'.uth a ti-eatise on the Evidences—and it must be confessed.

:is Pepys would say, a •' mighty weak one"—and who, later in

life, systematically wrote down the deists in the "Spectator,"
:iih1 even in his comedies ;

^- Dick Steele, who contributed to

die controversy •'Christian Hero;" Swift, who in one of tl^e

very finest of his satirical papers covered with ridicule the
'ivist Collins ; and other names only a little less eminent than
tlase. On the deist side the writers were men now forgotten,
n:id, it would seem, not deemed of very great ability or learn-

i'l.i: in their own day. Some of them confessed, even in their

' :-itifisms of Scripture, that they had no language but their

;:<'! her tongue. Socially they were, with one or two excep-
-"li-. unknown men. Their little, shriveled books are now
-!ii.»t unattaiuable; and the general reader is forced to study
-•••! II, if indeed he care to study them at all, in some such full

•••''-traet as that given by ]\[r. Hunt in his "History of Belig-
';''!_^ Thought."! From such antagonists it may seem that the
' ^'iiders of orthodox theology should have had little to fear;
''•{ we are apt to be .-urju-i.-ed that they were so a])prehensive.
^ iiftle study, however, suflices to show tliat the importaiice

•
the attack cannot be measured by the ability manifest in the

:
-laed works of those deists who came to the front, nor even
,• '!iL- ability of these men themselves. The danger lay in th.e
•''

'^I'-al ditriisiou of such views. They were in tlie air. They
* lu "The Diunmier," fur instance. t Vol. ii, chai.s. ix, xi.
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rained, perhaps, no very able defenders, but tliey were on

every body's lips. Every body understood the deist questions

:

every body asked tlicni. Accordingly, we find the ablest apol-

on-ists concerned not so much to answer any particular book as

to check, if possible, the tide of fashionable unbelief and indif-

ference. It is the "loose deism now current in fashionable

circles" that frightens Butler. "It lt«s come to be taken fur

granted by many persons," he says, " that Christianity is not

so much as a subject of inquiry, but that it has at last been

discovered to be false." And the objections of the deists, it

should be said, M-ere real ones, and, in such an age, all the move

dangerous ; because they were not begotten of any profound

thought or critical scholarship, but were rather the suggestions

of men of very mediocre ability, and were level to the appre-

hension of the meanest capacity. In a word, they Avere i)re-

cisely in harmony with the practical, reasoning, destructive

temper of the time. The inci-easing geographical and astr^n

nomic4il knowledge, for instance, which had begun to lilter

down aniong the middle classes, suggested a series of plausible

questions, so often since repeated. Christendom is a fragmenr

of the world, and the world a fragment of the universe. Is it.

then, conceivable that God should place such supreme impDr

tance on the Christian revelation?* Wliat of that 300,000,000

of Chinese—who turn up in all fhe deist writings from Tolan'i

to Tom Paine—whu never could have heard of Christianity '.

Are they damned'? And if they are not, can the Christian

revelation be the one absolutely necessary thing in this wurM

or the next? The first chapters of Genesis were beginning t.-

provoke dissent even before the birth of modern geology.

How shall we explain the discrepancies of the gospels, the In^l-

fiUment of prophecy, the vindictive psalms ? It was precist.-'}'

because these detached objections were so simple—so pnenl'

the orthodoxy of to-day may perhaps call them—that they wrr^

readily caught up and diffused. They were at all the dim:''!'

tables'! It is odd to read, for instance, in the "Memoirs oi tu*^

Countess of iluntin-rdon," that " "^[y Lord Bolingbroke v/.i-

seldom in her ladyship's company without discussiiuj soim

topic bcneticial t(. his eternal interests." Manners are, furtu

nately, now changed in this particular.

Lf.-lle t^tephou's " History of Etiglisli Thought," vol. i, chap. ii.* R.
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Doubtless sucli objections as these can be; readily answered,

but they are not essentially frivolons. They are real objec-

tions, and—which is tlie consideration here to be specially

noted—they are precisely of a nature to commend themselves

readily to the homely common sense of the middle class.

Some matters—transubstantiation, for instance—it may be held

tliat this homely common sense is unable to comprehend ; but

the question of the literal fulfillment of prophecy in the Gos-

j)ols, or the question whether there was one beggar or tvro at

tlie gate of Jericho, common sense feels itself quite competent

to ask. The great difficulty was, as Butler saw, to get common
t^euse to look at a system as a whole, with arguments jz/'c and

cxm, and not content itself with desultory attack and reply. It

must be remembered that the whole deistic controversy was

nut so much a speculative as a practical one. It was an effort

on both sides pi-ofessedly, and one side in reality, to preserve to

fCKL'iety and morab the support of religion. Xor is it easy to

overestimate the value of the results flowing from the con-

troversy. To the deist attack it may be said that we owe the

work of Ihitler, Paley, and Lardner. A whole series of plausi-

ble questions were answered ouce for all. And, what was of

j>f'rhaps even more importance, the grounds and Kmits of a ra-

tional defense of Christianity were made clear. Apologists

learned not to waste their efforts in the defense of what is

unessential.

lUit all through the century it is assumed that the reason is

arbiter. As some one has said, " It would seem that Christianity

I'xisted only to be proved."' The credibility of revelation is

tbe constant topic. The mode of defense changed somewhat,
nulocd,* after the middle of the century. As the deistic con-

troversy subsided the work of the apologist was directed not
f^" much to the intei'ual evidences as to the external. The
^*•'.^•n of the change is obvious. xVfter it had been proved
^ iti>f:ictorily that there is no inherent improbability in the

^'•riptnre narratives, it remained to prove that they were gen-
"ine and authentic, to "put the ai>ostles on trial once a week
•T forgery," as Johnson bas it. The a posteriori argument
':'*urally followed the a priori. Paley occupies some such
; -'.tiMii In suuuning uj) this work as Lutler does in the other.
'•''>^ the tone and the methods of the discussion remain the
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same throiigliout, so that the revolt against the evangelical pre-

tensions at the close of the century -was inevitable and very

characteristic. Believers and unbelievers cried out togetlicr,

" Enthusiasm !
" And consistently. For both parties had

been drawing Christianity before the bar of reason, and agreed

that all its pretensions should be settled by argument ; but here

were men who professed to have a belief, or knowledge, (ir

whatever you choose to call it, that was independent of reason-

ing or argument of any kind. They had experienced tlic

Christian religion. Such pretensions were equally fatal to botli

parties. " They were," said Bishop Butler to Wesley, " a hor-

rid thing, sir, a very horrid thing !
" ''

It may be remarked, in passing that there was a wide dilTcr-

encc between the skepticism of the last century and that of our

own, and a difference wliich itself indicates the wider range and

deeper insight of modern doubt as well as of modern belief. The

deists of the last century refused to receive revelation because they

found it contradictory of nature. This antagonism between na-

ture and revelation, they said, necessitated the conclusion that

revelation is false. When they attempted to explain the origin <:)f

revelation they usually had recourse to the ready h^-pothesis (.>(

imposture. The work of the apologist, therefore, was to recou

cile nature and revelation, to find a meeting-place between tlicin.

and to show that the objections good against the latter wort-

equally good against the former. But the skepticism of to-day,

60 far from finding any contradiction between nature and rev-

elation, finds that revelation is only an outgrowth of nature, ai;

item in the intellectual and emotional development of the race.

The result is, of course, to dissipate all its i^i^j^r^'uatural preten-

sions. So that the apologist of to-day has to reverse the work

of the apologist of the last century. lie has to show that tlier^/

is a point of divo-gence between the natural and the reveal- !.

The apologist of the last century labored to show that tli v

arc consistent and harmonious; tlic apologist of to-day luu^

show that they are distinct, and that the one cannot be a mere

*His precise languajie was: '"Sir, the pretending to extraoriliiuiry revi'l.iti"^:-

aivJ eifts of the Holy Gho-t is a horrid thiiiLr, a veri/ horrid thiiig ! " ^\^-••>"

"Work:;," xxii, 27<'. i^fo also Hunt's '•IFistoryof Rt'ligioiis Thought, " iii,
-•'•

It should be ^aId Cuxi the good Bishoii's opuiioii of Wesley was fo-i.e^viiat m.i'::---''

in after years.
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tlcvelopment of the other. Tlic hist ccnliirj apologist ai-i^iied

niraiu-st deists, but deists tlicre are now few or iioiie. Jjutler's

'•Analogy" was the hook for that day; the book for our day
)ias nut yet been written, and when it is its course of ar>'-u-

lueiit will be the opposite of Butler's. This difference has, of

CMiu'sc, often been stated of late; it is neatly pointed out in a

recent iuiniber of the "Contemporary Keview.'' *

The characteristics of English thought during the centurv
Jiiid clear exemplification also in the ethical discussions. In
|.«»king at that most interesting of questions, the bearing of the

I'hilosophic and religious thought of the ages upon its practical

life, one is struck first by the rather singular fact that all the
hk.'].tieal and dcistic thought of the early part of the century
t<nk a clearly optimistic direction. It assumed as a part of its

Ji;itui-al religion, a moral sense and a moral Governor of the
universe. That done, all the rest was easy enough. This com-
i'l.iccrit philosophy is seen in its most familiar form in Pojie's
'• E>say on Man," the philosophy of which—so far as such a
.•iMirmentary and inconsistent thing can be said to have any
ihil-.^ophy—must be said, in spite of AVarburton's bullying de-
ivMsc, to be dcistic. It was inspired by Shaftesbury and Bo-
!;!ij:broke, especially by the latter. And here, too, the skeptical
'di"Ught of the last century was sharply in contrast with that
••1 our own time. The skepticism of the previous age did not,
ii'-h'cd, realize io the full the meaning of the profoundest ques-
'^•"•''^ of liio, and it gave them no satisfactory solution, but it

'^•^'I liMt despair of any. The skeptics had a 'firm faith iu the
•''i'-ary of reason, and most of them persuaded themselves into
'-'j <'i>timism which, if not logically defensil)le from their posi-
^'••n, liad at least some cheer in it. The thoroughly practical
''•'•inicter of their thinking made it almost necessary that they
•'••11.

.) do so. It seemed necessary to find some support for
I'^htruggle of life. But the prevailing form of nineteenth-.

' -'itMi-y skepticism is of the Positivist type. It has quite given
'lytil attempts to solve any questions of AVhy and A\'hence
-•I W hither. These it dismisses to the realm of the unknow-
' •'' ''\-hcre, unfortunately, are nearly all those thiu^-s we most
'^ to know. Discarding faith altogether, it leaves to rea.ou

i-r'^p''!"^''"'''''''''^"
t''«^ t:h:ua,.ter of Christ," by George Matht-oii, " Contem-
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only the field of positive scientific fact. The result, of cour>L-,

is pc^^simisui. It is teen clearly enough in any of the writin-^

of our most popular scientists—Huxley, or Tyndall, or ].e^li^•

Stephen, or Kingdon Clifford. 13ut here, too, it is easy to ^.•o

that modern skepticism is the more logical and consistent. In

truth, it is evideJit that the optimism of Tope and Shafteshurv

and Ik.linghroke is a very shallow thing. It was seen t.j b.'

Buch hy tiie ablest thiukei-s, even of that age. '' CTentleniLii,"

said A'oltaire to a cii-cle of friends in England after Pope's

"Essav on Man " had appeared, " I Leg of you to explain to ww

liow it is that ' all is for the best,' for I cannot understand it."

Two stj-iking works of fiction near the close of the century,

though written by men who cordially hated each other, aiv

"really both protests against the easy-going optimism of the early

part" of the century. "^Ye mean Voltaire's '^Candide" aiM

Johnson's " Rasselas." Paugloss and Candide, who truw 1

around tlie world, get shipwrecked at Lisbon just before tin

earthquake, one of them hung by the Incpiisition and the oth.'r

driven an outcast over the earth, and Easselas, who leaves hi-

Happy Valley to find happiness, but cannot find it nor discover

any one who has, are alike protests against the ready assuraii.v

that finds every thing for the best in such a world as this.

The fundamental mistake of the deists at this point lay la

their assumption that if there be a Supreme Being lie mu.st In-

good. For this assumption it seems more than doubtl.:!

whether natural religion can ever find any sufficient warrai;'.

Onr ])hi!osophy, if it be consistent, must, indeed, drive us t' »

• belief in a God. AVe need a I'irst Cause, and we can funn !-.'

conception of its nature save by adopting the idea of a ]»cr.M.;i..:

\Vill; but of the moral nature of the Cause it is doul-;!:::

whether reasoning upon the phenomena of life can tea.-!i r.~

any thing. Those phenomena, alas! aflord fully as much ^v..^.

•rant for supposing that the Cause at the spring of things is m.

different or malevolent. Hence the very curious and 1^"^'^^^;
'

ual reasoning upon such things in the '• Essay on Man." ^ -'^

ural religion\'".7/'/ to i)e pessimistic, and, when it has the cor.|

a<'e to be reailv independent of revelation, it is. The dei^:-

chiiPK-d that, in this -best i)0ssible of all wor!d>;* wlutev-

:

is, is riu-ht, and ingvd that all ought, therefore, to be haj'jV •

but tht-i- were confronted with the spectacle of universal di-
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order, unrest, calamity. The facts of life Avere too much for

their philosophy, and all ]Mr. Pope's fine verses never could

nijike Mr. Pope a liappy man.

The main drift of ethical speculation throughout the century

was clearly toward utilitarianism. Ethical doctrines were not

i-liarply delined until about the end of the period, so that the

writers are not always perfectly consistent with themselves, but

tlie i^eneral tendency is plain enough. In a century that drew

\\> i)hilosophy mainly from the head-waters of Locke, it could

iiut be otherM-ise. Loclcc, indeed, does not put any thing in

tlie place of these moral intuitions which he sets aside, and

seems inclined to make morality dependent upon the ai'bitrary

eoininand of a Puler. lie had, however, done the destructive

work. It soon became evident that no ethics but tiie ethics of

j)ure utility can consist with his philosophy. For there are but

t!iri;e answers, one of which, in some form or other, must bo

iriven to the question, AVhy sliould I do right ? You may re-

j'ly. IJecause it is for my interests to do so, either for my own
ii;<lividual iutei'ests directly, or for those of the race, in whi'-li

niine are insolved
; and this is utilitarianism. Or you may say

that to do i-ight is the bidding of an impulse, conscience, moral

M-use, or wliatever you choose to call it, an impulse which de-

ties analysis, but which carries in itself its own authority—and

'here an end ; and this is intuitionism. Or you may say that

^ii'-' impulse of duty is to be obeyed because "it is the voice of

^ ''Jtl. The moralists of the last century almost universally gave
t" the cpiestion the first or the tliird of these answers. Biit, it

*- to be noticed, the third answer really resolves itself into tlie

"-her two, for it at once suggests the further (juery, AVhy the

^'"'KX' of (lod is to be obeyed; and the final answer to this

'i'ie<t!..u must be either an intuitional or a prudential one.

" itli the writers of the last century it Nvas almost uniformly a

!-''»J«lential one. This may be >ii^\\. for instance, in the con-
'-tTit tone of pulpit discussion, in the numerous sermons in

'^••'"li it was argued that the ntoral unbeliever is a fool, since
•••• -Nir-rilices his happiness both in tliis world and in the liext

—

•^' thi.-; world because he is moral, and in the next becaiL-e he
•" ^n unbeliever.^^

-i^ar the cln,-.e of the century these two phases of utili-

*TLis is Uio drift of one of Bi.-,lioi) Atteibury's bost-kiiowa sermous.
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tariaiiism toward which the thought of the age had heen su

clearly tciiding found embodiment in the famous work of I^jii-

tham, on the one hand, for the purely secular utilitarianism, and

of Paley on the other, for the theological utilitarianism. It is

plain that tliis utilitarian tendency, this laudation of a '' rational

sclfdove," as the phrase went, is eminently illustrative of that

clearness and practicality on which we have insisted as char-

acteristic of the temper of the age. ^Yliate%-er be the natur.-

of virtue and vice, men said, one thing is certain: men wish to

be hap]n- here, and hereafter, too, if there is any hereafter; a

certaiii fine of conduct tends to made you happy here, andpn.b-

aldy will have the same results anywhere el.^e. That seemed

clear and practical.

It is a little curious to iind that while many of tlie orth.jdox

writers held to a substantially utilitarian theory of ethics, Jiiany

of the deists held in a loose way to an intuitional theory. ]n

tlie earlv part of the century the most emphatic statenients vi

an oriii:inal unreasoned moral impulse came from that sidi.-.

Exaltiu"- reason, discarding revelation, the deists needed .i

basis for their doctrines in something, and they found siudi a

basis in the moral intuitions. The very phrase, "moral sense,

originated- with Shaftesbury. This ratlier ill-considered forir.

of intuitional ethics, witli the tlimsy optimism built upon it. :-

best seen in Shaftesbury's '• Cliaracteristics," or in Pope^ '' !>-

Siiy on Afan," which is only a randjling comment on SliaftL:-

bury. Tlio moral sense of Shaftesbur}' is a kind of sentimc;;:

which naturally in.clines us to right as the aesthetic sense in-

clines to beauty. A sound theism, he claims, can follow only

from a sound morality; since to believe in God is well or lil

according as the God believed in is a good or a bad one. ^b"

ralitv is thus always prior to religion, and the basis of all yv\\^-

iun. ' Tlu! theologians, indeed, often debase morality by mahniL'

it dependLiit on ruward, since the moment an action is perform-d

from motives of interest it is virtuous no longer. As to the <p"'.--

tions arising out of the conflict between virtue and intrrc--.

Shaftesbury meets them by roundly declaring that there is ii'->

stu-h contliet. At this point he approaches utilitarianism. " i'

any one sli<nil.l a-k me," lie snys, •' ich'j 1 should avoid a ni.-t;

act when no one saw me, 1 >hoid<l think hint a na^tv ni:in \"-

asking the qne.-tiou; but if he iu.i.ted, why, I should .>ay,
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• ! '.(.cause I luive a nose' ' But if you can't smell ?
'

' Why, I

".\..ti!(l sec uiyselt nasty.' ' But if it is iu the dark ?
'

' Why,

u\v\\ 1 should J:now it; my sense of the matter would still be

the same.'" "

Similarly, he argues, we have a moral sense which revolts

.iL':t!H.-t a wrong action, whether the action have any conse-

.juciiccs or not, and whether it is known to any one else or not.

of course, on this theory virtue ought to be very easy; the

r'lihborn fact is, it is not. The theory is pleasing, but we must

i^lint our eyes to believe it. Shaftesbury, like Bolingbroke fits

,< -raceful, optimistic, notnral religion upon his ethics by assum-

i;ii; that, of possible systems,

"^Yisdom infinite must form the best,"

Mid deifying nniversal law, to which he seems to find no ditfi-

' r.hy in sacrificing the individual.

When it is said that the orthodox theologians of the century

' i;::;ht a utilitarian ethics, an exception to the statement must
!•" made in the case of Bishop Butler. Butler's three " Ser-

I'.'-ns upon Human iSTature" are perhaps the most important

•"iitribution of the century to ethical discussion. Indeed, it is

•l"ubtful whether the intuitional theory has ever received a

:ii'»re clear and forcible statement. Butler takes up the "moral

•'•!l^e "' of Shaftesbury; T)Ut it now becomes, not a sentiment

-"»* an impulse, but an authority. In his well-known words,
" ibid it power, as it has authority, it would govern the world."'

^:i.ifre>bin-y had given it a supremacy de facto^ and had there-

i-y brought his doctrine sharply into conflict with the facts of
•

''•!".rit'ncc. Butler gives it a supremacy clt'jure^ wliich is a

" ry ditferent thing. As a result, ]>utler shows nothing of the

i'i'i'.nt itptimism of Shaftesbin-y ; he has rather profound seri-

"'le-s and melancholy.

' !•»' polite liteniture of the century, as a mere glance may
'''• exemplifies, both in its matter and its manner, that su-

'' u.icy of the reason and tliat practical temper so character-
" ' "I the :ige. At the beginning of the reign of Anne, for

li'^t time, English writers had a really large and varied

5!'-!ice. There had gi'own U]) a trading middk^-class of fair

'•iLrfncc, whose imlueuee in soeiety and in j^olities was every

* ' Wit and Humor," part iii, i-eciioa 1; quoted by Stephen.
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daj increasing. It was evident tliat the government was t->

pass under tlioir control. Both political parties were biddiii-j;

for their support, and both parties had found that this support

could be gained more surely bj the press than bj any other

means. Men of letters gained a political influence such a>

they had never exerted before and have never exerted since.

Then, too, the enormous growth of London had drawn together

an immense number of this class of people within easy reach

of the writer. In tlie days of Swift aiid Pope one tenth of the

whole population of p]ngland and "Wales lived -within three

miles of St. Paul's. And the po])ula.tion was more nearly hr.-

mogencous then than now ; social extremes were at a less dis-

tance from each other. It is probable that the average intelli-

gence of London was higher, and the proportion of readers to

the whole population greater, during the first half of the la^t

centur\', than it has ever been since. When a lai-ge portion of

the reading ]'>ublic, and that the most intelligent portion, is

thus gathered immediately around the center of government

and of society, we have the most favorable condition for X\\y

growth of a literature which shall deal in brief, rapid, and ef-

fective fashion witli the passing events of the day. The patn-

phlet of Defoe or of Swift, or the "Spectator" of Mr. Addison,

would be well nigh a week old before it could reach Chester or

York ; but it coidd be laid damp from the press on a hundrc'l

coffee-house tattles in London, and be read before night by a

hundred thousand people. This great public was not a leanuil

public. It knew not luuch of any thing; but it knew a litt'f

of every thing. It was shrewd, bnsy, curions. It had no inia^'-

ination whatever, but it had a deal of hard common sense.' 'i

"

discuss all matter? in a brief, lively manner, and on a level !)•
'

above the undei-standingof such a puldic—this was the deina:'''

made of the man of letters. Tender such a demand good jiri--"

was produced. For the first time Ave have a i-acy, idioniaf.''.

flexible pro-e style, not vaiying too much from the easy gr:!'-'

of conversation. It was a new development of the powers ••'.

the language; it was an immense gain. In ])rose, indeeil. -^
'

far as manner g'M's, the M-riting of such men as Addison ai.'l

Swift leaves liltlo to Ih' desired.

AVith poffiH the ea-e was vtn-y different. Without imngiJ-'-

tion, and without any real dcptli of feeling, the poetry of tii^'
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a_i,'e lui? left to it only tlie field of argument and reason. Ilcnce,

ill the first place, its matter is liardly the matter of poetry at

ill), but only a metrical version of current political or philosoph-

ical discussion. In its manner, too, the tyranny of the under-

standing is evident. ]\Iilton or Spenser might clothe a philo-

s<)j>hical conception in glowing imagery; but the cool intellectual

criticism of this age made all such imagery seem incongruous,

'i'here was really no imagination to inform or inspire it. To
flic unwarmed understanding any pure work of the imagination

]>ri'.scnts, of course, incongruities enough. The " Faerie Queen,"

for instance, was a standing offense to the criticism of the eight-

eenth century. Addison says of it complacently

:

"But now the mystic tale that pleaded of yore

Can charm '-nu- inidevHtanding age uo more."

'I'lie same temper whieli excluded so carefully every thino- like

mysticism fi-om philosoj)]iy. or enthusiasm from rchVion, ex-

cluded also from poetry all irregularity of form and intemper-
ance of sentiment. Neither the poet's eye nor the believer's
iiiust roll in any tine frenzy.

There are. however, certain literary virtues which the undcr-
^t:inding alone can appi-eciate. They may be called the geo-
metrical excellences of style— symmetry of parts, order, arraui^^e-

":cnt, clearness, careful excision of all irrelevant matter. Bv
\ntue of such qualities as these one man, and only one, attained
i i>ting and deserved reputation as a poet. Alexander Pope had
|-'» imagination, he had neither depth nor delicacy of feelin-,

'• had not even originality or breadth of view; but he had. Tu
:
'U of these, a pretty fancy, a severe ta^te, an unerring sense

' ' literary proportion, marvelous felicity of expression, a quick
."- for the weak points of an adversary, a Avit as cold and keen
- -U-cl, and a clearness in the ])erception of detached truth>

'• tr-'ly ever equaled—of detached trnths. we say, for Pope had
• -"Intely no logic at all. For the life of him" he never could

=

••'' two premises togerher. lie secreted thought as an oyster
^-

-retcs pearls. Indeed, it is evident that any considerable
•-'•"-il poNvei- M-onld have been fatal to his literary skill. For
^^'- f'uly wlicu truths are drawn from their conneciiuns and

"; m !>..!, It i,:.,i tjiar tliey can be stated with the ejn'gram-
'''''

\ Igor we so much admire in Po]je's couplets. The couplet
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itself, a? Professor Lowell lias somewhere said, is a kind vi

thought-coop. Pope has given us more proverbs than any

other English poet; but proverbs are always half-truths. It

must be admitted, liowever, that all which it was possible to do

with his themes, and in the hmitations of genius under whi(!i

he worked, Fope has done. One may, if he choose, deny t..

his verses the name of poetry, as Coleridge was fain to do; but

one cannot deny that they have a pierennial interest. They ;uo

the highest proof our literature afl'ords of the supreme value

of the pure art of expression. But Pope stands alone. "AVlicu

men of eqiml emotional coldness, but not of equal intellectual

keenness, attempted to poetize, the result was inexpressibly

dreary. ]Most of the poetry of liis contemporaries is simj)lv

inflated prose, galvanized into a kind of life by the free use oi

capital letters. Their muse was Prosopopcoia. Pope was i-ig!it

in putting them iiito the "Dunciad."

The criticism of the age is of a piece with its poetry. It is

evident that the excellences of such poetry as Pope's are mut-

ters that can be reduced to rule and neatly expressed in max-

ims. Accordingly, we find the critics of the time judginu'

their own poetry by such rules, and laboriously trying to A^t

the same thing with that of a previous age. Addison, wli"

had succeeded in writing a ''correct" drama which nobody

can read, criticises the ''Paradise Lost" with infinity of plati-

tude about plot, machinery, and such jargon, as if a ])oem wiiv

a piece of mechanism. Of one of the wisest and mosttendei'oi"

Shakespeare's plays, Samuel Johnson can only say : "The]!!ay

(Oyndielino) has many just sentiments, some natural dialugu> -,

and some pleasing scenes ; but they are obtained at the cv-

pense of much incongruity. To remark the folly of tlie li'-

tion, the absurdity of the conduct, the confusion of the nanu -

and manners of different times, and the impossibility of t!
-•

events in any system of life, were to waste criticism upon \v.\-

resisting imbecility, u])on faults too evident for detection, ai'd

too gross for aggravation." Sitch criticism as this, it i> cl«'.i!'.

can never disclose tlie truth or power of poeti-y. As well n;-"

to measure the warmth and brightness of broad sunlight witli .<

two-foot rule.

It may be rouiarked that the tendencies to the react i^ '-i

which, at the close of the century, worked such a revolution i:i
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all departments of tliouglit, made their appearance in literature

earlier tlian anywhere else. Two marks of this reaction may
Ik- mentioned in closing this paper. Alongside of the hard,

practical sense of Pope, Swift, and Addison, this sound but

narrow judgment expressing itself in vigorous English without

CMiution and without imagination, we may discern, quite earlv

in the century, a tendency to sentimentalism, an affectatioTi of

x'ntimcnt and emotion to take the place of the real; and this

ill all kinds of literature and in various ways. It may be seen,

for instance, in Young's poetry, wliere, without a ripple of real.

cTiiotion, there is a constant tumid swell and roll of mere dec-

lamation, bigness instead of greatness, pompous reflections that

arc utterly dreary. The " Xight Thoughts'" is at once the

lii.llowest and the most resonant of poems. The same juanner

may be seen a little later in the frigid academic raptures of Dr.

lUair's sermons. The most popular religious book of the cent-

tirv—one .of the most po])ular religious books ever written

—

was llervey's " Meditations Among the Tombs." * Any younij

readers of this generation who have chanced to look into it

ii.ive probably been surprised to find it one of the most florid

>•!' books, full of sophonu-)ric declamation of the very wortt
*"rt, and written in a tone of unctuous pathos very unedifying.
In tiction a similar manner may be seen. Fielding fairly rep-

f'-futs the sturdy common sense of the age, but Richardson is

'-"rbidly sentimental, and Sterne is sentimentalism incarnate.

1 1'f same tendency in Action, as the century drew toward its

'"^••H', produced, on the one hand, the now forgotten "Rosa
'•'tilda'' scliool of novels, and, on the other, joined to a rather
'

''/'Ar?(fc antiquarianism, the bugaboo stories of llorace Avai-
ls 'ic and Mistress Anne Radclilfe. With the more healthy
*-•**'

<»i ,,iur centui-y the one was replaced by such novels as
'-'

•><<'- of Miss Austin, and the other by the Scott romances.
1 ''10 other mark of reaction referred to above is a growing
•iKc fur the stifling air and the cramping conventionalities

' <"ity life. In the flrst quarter of the century one may already

'-
«
I^v'h " England in the Eiirhtountli Century," vol. ii, p. GOO. No le^^s than

7' ''''*'"
^''l''it)iis wcve pnlilL-^hoil in seventeen years. See aI^;o Tyernian's " Oxford

^*
'.i-t'. roleri.li;e says the IhmA was vastly popular in Germany also. Young'a
•t .H,i-l,ts" and Kiehanlnoa's "Clarissa Ilarlowe" were signilicautly its ri-

'*•' f 'f popular favor there.

*'''(-»nM StiiiKs, Vou XXXIIL—18
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liear some first words of tliat new gospel of nature so soon to Le

preached by Eoussean. It is odd to find in the most artificial

poetiy of the time a fanciful admiration for that ideal age of

nature and of freedom " when wild in woods the noble savat'e

ran," as Pope has it. Even in philosophy the same sentiment;

often shows itself. Those who have read Dugald Stewart's
*• Philosophy of the Active and jMorul Powers " Avill remember
his naive allusions to the savage state. '' The social affections,"

he thinks, are now not so warm " as when the species were

wandering wild in their native forests." Pope, who succeeded

in writing the very worst nature-poetry in the world, was only

prevented by some merciful special providence from attempt-

ing " Indian Pastorals." The growth of this sentiment is at

tested by the popularity of Thomson's '' Seasons,'' and by the

really wide-spread interest excited by the wretelied fustian of

the Pseudo-Ossian. At the close of the century it finds full

expression in the poetry of Cowper, of Biirns, and of that great-

est of all poets of nature—greatest English poet since Milton—
William '\rordsworth.

Art. IV.—THE RELATIONS OF THE CHURCHES AND
.AFR. GARRISON TO THE AMERICAN ANTISLAVERV
MOVEMENT. r, ^ ^[ArTICLK FlRiT.J

Several misappreliensions in regard to the great Americ.m

anlisl.-tvery movcTuent, floating more or less indefinitely in lii''

pul)lie mind, deserve correction. By many it is supposed to

have been almost entirely a hunumitarian evolution, deriving'

its inception, organization, leadership, and best support fn'M!

humanitarian sources; and that its progress and final triumi'ii

were gained, not only without the aid of the Churches, but ;•-)

spite of their op})Ositi«)n. In this false light ;^[r.AVil]iam I.l<'>'i

Garrison's name is made to eclipse all others, as the founder •-

1

the antislavery movement, ''the central and supreme fignri' i^'

its grou]) of giants," President Lincoln being ''but the p^-n '.:•

Mr. Giirrisun's hjind n, write the Proclamation kjI Eman<-:i •

* Kev. Willinm J. rott-r, .,f Nov Bedford, in TarkLT Mcinoilal Hall, C-st .n.
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lion," M'lnle Garrison is "a loftj monolitli," towering above

Washington and Lincoln, ' engraved witli titles of the oldest,

tlic lu'ghest, and the eternal.'" * Xothing is more absnrd than

inch eulogies. They are nnsnstained by any definite bases of

facts.

"Without undcr-^'aluing the services of American philantho-

j.i.-^ts and statesmen, the object of this paper is to do justice

to American Christianity in its relations to the antislavery

movement. To no single champion are exclusive honors due.

]>c(racting not a single iota from Mr. Garrison's merits, he will

he introduced in his own time, amid his surroundings, as con-

p]>icuous among many, whose uncompromising spirit gave a

^tt-rner type to the struggle, while the services of wiser and

I'loader leaders and different measures determined the ulti-

mate result.

A broad survey and an intelb'gent analysis of the field, through

tie entire history of the American antislavery movement, will

]'iv])are us for a discriminating verdict. This history com-

prises nearly one hundred and ninety years, and is divisible

•.!ito three periods: 1. The period of irregular, -unorganized

'j'diition, from 10<'5-17T4 ; 2. The period of organized effort,

ou the lamsofeiradual emanc'tpaiion, 1TT4—1S32; 3. Theperiod

•f md'rral organized agitation, 1S32-1863.

^\ shall see that while the complex ecclesiastical relations

''f the Churches sometimes embarrassed their organic action,

^iid exposed it to criticism, nevertheless the whole movement
sprang out of the religions sentiment of the people, under the

•'•dividual leadership largely of the clergy and laity, often

••'"in the formal action of the Churches, and, througliout all

-' I'h-ases, was su.^tained by the religious life of the Churches.
'• In searching through the first })eriod of irregular and un-

• -'tiii/.cd agitation (10T5-1T74) we find the earliest Protestant
••[•"-tie to the Indians, Eev. John Eliot, in the year 1G75, me-
•""nalizing the Governor and Council of Massachusetts airainst
" -'^'ig Cviptured Indians into slavery, because "the selling of
'•'•lis is dangerous merchandise;" and also, ''with a bleeding and

'•""uig passion," says Cotton Mather, remonstrating against
-" :il»j('ot condition of the enslaved Africans." AVe find a

''.'» «'f German Quakers, in Gernumtown, Pa., as early as
* i'cv. C. A. Bartol, D.D., Boston, " Discourse on the Death of Mr. Garrison."
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I^ISS, presenting a protest to their Yearly Meeting again.-t

"buying, eelling, and liolding men in slavery;" and, three yt'ars

later, !Mr. George Keitli, also a Pennsylvania Quaker, denounc-

ing slavery as ''contrary to the religion of Christ, tlie riglits <.u'

man,*' etc. ; and, three years later still, the Yearly ]\leetiri:^

taking formal action against the introduction of slaves. AVe

discover, in the year 1700, Samuel Sewell, Esq., subsequently

Chief-Justice of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, and ;i

deeply religious man, publishing a pamphlet entitled, •' The

Selling of Joseph," charactei'Lzing, with singular boldness, the

system of slavery, and enunciating "the primal truths of hu-

man equality and obligation." In 171C we notice the Quakei-s,

in Dartmouth, Mass., memorializing the Tlhode Island Quar-

terly Meeting on the evil of slavery; and the Xantucket Society

of Friends declaring that it is not agreeable to the truth to

purchase and hold slaves; and, in 1729, the same Society sen>l-

ing a serious address on this subject to the Philadelphia Yearly

Meeting. The same year we recognize ^Yilliam Burling, in t!ie

Yearly Meeting on Long Island, bearing faithful testimony

against slavery ; and Elihu Coleman and Kalph Standifixd

publishing pamphlets condemning the institution as "ini(ju:-

tous and antichristian ; " and, eight years after, Ijenjamiu

J^ay, another Quaker, pleading the cause of the bondmen, ia

a volume pul>lished from the press of Benjamin Franklin, in

Philadelphia.

In 173G we find Pev. John Wesley, in Georgia, protesting

against slavery, and in 1739 Pev. George AVhitefield addn---

ing a letter to tlie Southern Colonies, sharply denouncing the

system and its barbarities—a testimony frequently repeated in

suliseqtient tours in America during thirty years. In the ycar^

1755, 1750, and 1757 we notice Rev. John Wesley, and \\v\.

Samuel Davis, an able I^resbyterian minister in Virginia, su!>

sequently President of Princeton College, conducting a corr^'-

spondence on tlie subject of slavery, Mr. AYesley donating t-'

the latter books for the benefit of the colored people.

From 17-4G to 1767 we trace Mr. John Woolson, a distin-

guislicd Friend in ]S'ew Jersey, ti-avcling extensively throui::'

the Middle and Southern Colonies, preachitig against the ju;'-'"-

tiec of liolding men in bondage. In the latter part of *!"•"

period, Anthony Benezet, a man of practical piety, a son vi
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Huguenot parents, appears in tlie field, toiling for the enlight-

t'liMient of tlie oppressed.

During the ten years preceding the Eevolution, a desire for

('iiuinci})ation and the extinction of the slave-trade became very

^'cncral, and found frequent utterance in pulpits and pamphlets.

Nor were these efforts witliout apparent fruit. Many towns

passed resolutions pi-aying the colonial legislatures to take ac-

tion at once in the interests of humanity ; and many slave-

init^ters, who subsequently aided in inaugurating the Eevolution

und in fighting its battles, became hostile to the slave-trade, and

(•veil to the existence of slavery itself. The general agitation

of questions relating to the rights of man, and particularly the

colonial rights, aided this movement, and made the sinfulness

and wrong of slavery more apparent.

11. The period of organized effort—1774-1832—on the ba-

^is of gradual emancipation—the fruitage of the abundant seed-

-.iwiug of the previous period—commenced just prior to the

llcvolution.

The "Pennsylvania Abolition Society"—the first ever formed
ill America—entered the field in 1774, and, after a suspension

i'or several years, during the war, reappeared in 1784, Then
I'clluwed "Abolition" Societies, in ]S^ew York, in 1785; in

lliiode Island, in 1780 ; in Connecticut, in 1790 ; in New Jersey,

-I 1792; and, soon after, in Delaware, Maryland, and Yii'ginia.

AiHiual National "Abolition" Conventions, comprising dele-

;.';itc,s from eight States, focalized public sentiment from 1794, to

l^"l, and Contributed largely to the abolition of slavery in the

N'Ttht-rn States. Washington, Patrick Henry, Jefferson, and

••••!.-on, in Virginia; Franklin 'and Dr. Push, in Pennsylvania;
Ibitnilton and Jay,' in Kew York; Poger Sherman, in Connecti-

"•t
; and many others of the strongest statesmen, the ripest

**'n'lars, and purest philanthropists in the closing quarter of the

~"t (vntury, were pronounced emant^ipationists, participating ac-

•'"•'y ill abolition movements. The Pennsylvania "xibolition"

'"icty Continued in active 0})eration down to the time when
''"nicipation was accomplished under the Proclamation of

• ''^I'lent Lincoln. Some of the other Societies disappeared
'*'•>

111 this century, and for fifteen years the National Con-
'• "''ii.ii.-; were suspended, but subse(pieiitly were resumed in

^^-'L 1^2r. 1828, and 1829.
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"With no other exhibit of this period, it uiight be suppu>. !

that these early organizations, and the resuUs achieved, were

due to the influence of statesmen and philanthropists, and m-tc

purely humanitarian in their character. But such a view wouM
seriously mistake the facts and overlook the prime impulse uf

the movement. Christian laymen and divines constituted it-^

best leaders and also its rank and file, furnishing its pabulum

and its inspiration.

In the six years from 1770 to 1776, in the midst of wLi(,'!i

the period now nnder consideration opened, the antislavcrv

efforts of several Christian gentlemen attract particular attcii-

tion. In Pennsylvania, that sterling Christian nobleman, An-

thony Bcnezet, is still in the midst of his indefatigable labors,

'•few men," according to Dr. Eush, '"ever living a more dis-

interested life"—the supreme objects of his enthusiastic p!ji-

lanthropy, the abolition of the slave-trade and the emancip:i-

tion and instruction of the negroes. He conducts eveniin,'

schools in Philadelphia for their benefit, and writes, publisiic^,

and distributes throughout the Colonies, at his own expen.-c,

tracts against slavery. He holds correspondence on this subj\; t

with "Wesley, and sends letters to the queejis of England aii'!

Portugal to enlist their influence against the slave-trade. 1I'~

volume on "Guinea and the Slave-trade" enlightens and quick-

ens the youthful mind of the great English antislavery r«-

fonner, Clarkson, imparting an impulse to his great life-Avor!:.

Assisted by George Bryam, Esq., in 17S0, the Legislature <-!

Pennsylvania is pei-suaded to pass an act of emancipation

the fitting culmiiiation of Benezet's Christian lal>ors. Dyii'j

soon after, his valuable estate is bequeathed for the benefit .:

the negroes, and his example remains a beautiful illustration ''

the Huguenot spirit he had inherited.

In 1773 another eminent Philadelphian, Dr. Benjamin Bu-:'.

conspicuous as a Christian, 'a philanthropist, atid a statesnii!!.

in whose house Asbury and other early "Wesleyan evangrb^'-

often found a hospitable home, i)ublishes an address on the :-

justice and inhumanity of slavery. The following year the tii-

Continental Congress, ^\•hile laying the foundations of the m'-i

nation, solemnly jjledgcs that the United Colonies shall "neitlu-

import ni.r purciui.-c any slaves, and will wholly discontinue i-'

slave-trade." Soon after the North Carolina Yiruinia, a:: J
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(u-or<ria Conventions pledge their "utmost endeavors for the

iiKiuuniission of the slaves in their Colonies." On April 6,

ITTG, Congress resolves, without opposition, that "no slave be

imported into any of the thirteen United Colonies." All these

iiiovcnients are largely credited to the iniluenee of Dr. Rush.

r>ut one of the most decided and resolute champions of anti-

slavery, at the opening of this period, appears in Ne^^'port,

R. I.—Eev. Samuel Hopkins, D.D., famous for the school of

theology that bore his name. A frequent witness of the land-

ing of slaves from Africa, near his church and home, he be-

comes deeply stirred with the abominations of the system. As
early as 1770 he boldly attacks the infamous trade in his own
C'lUgregation, (deeply involved in the guilt of slave-trading and

slave-holding,) shai-ply rebuking the sin, and pleading the cause

of its victims. Through his efforts, in 1774 the further impor-

tation of negroes is prohibited in Ehode Island. In 1776 he

]»nbh5hes his famous pamphlet against slavery—the ablest doc-

ument that had then appeared on the subject—dedicated to the

Continental Congress, urging "the duty and interest of the

American States to emancipate all their African slaves." Ex-

triisivcly circulated among the statesmen of that day, and sub-

^ef{ucntly republished and widely scattered by the Xew York
Abolition Society, after its organization in 17S5, its influence

aj'pcars, as a most potential ii^\ov in molding the public senti^

liicnt of the times. As furtlier fruits of Dr. Hopkins' labors,

ve tind Ilhode Island enacting that all children bom in slavery

;il'tc'r ]\Iarch, 1784, shall be free, and the Rhode Island Abo-
lition Society formed in his house in the same year.

'i'hrce other eminent Congregationalists, two of whom, Rev.
l-.'.ra Styles, D.D., President of Yale College, and Judge Bald-

•'vm—a divine and a layman—were leading officers in the first

''"imoclicut Abolition Society, and the other. Rev. Jonathan
r-iHards, D.D., one of the most vigorous preachers of the time,

' '''<T this arena of conflict for human rights, the latter boldly

|'"'«-laiini7ig the most radical antislavery doctrines, actively

i'-'-rticiiKitintr in the State and National Abolition Conventions,
^^••'1. Ml 1795, writing the address of the National Convention
'" -'^outh Carolina, Georgia, and other Southern States.

•^"r have the Friends, the early advocates and devoted ])io-

•

'
trs of abolition, lost any of their antislavery zeal with the
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lapse of years; but at tlieir Yearly Meeting in Philadelpliia,

in 1774, tliey enact regulations against slavery more strin-

gent tlian any that had preceded ; and, in 1776, resolve that

" owners of slaves, who refuse to execute proper instrument.-,

for giving them their freedom, shall be diso\vned.'" A few

vears later they drive all slave-o^\^lers fi'on) their comnmnion

—the h]-st religious body to purge itself wholly from this great

iniquity. Then they closely follow Congress with memorials,

the most prominent of which were in 17S3, 1790, and 1707,

the latter provoking from ]Mr. ]\[acon, of Korth Carolina, the

petulant retort, that "' the Quakers instead of being peace-

makers are war-makers," for "they continually stir up insur-

rection among the negroes." The Moravians co-operated vritli

the Friends in these early movements.

In 1774 Eev. John AVesley's celebrated tract. "Thoughts on

Slavery," subsequently sown broadcast throughout England.

Scotland, and Ireland, during the great English emancipati-'U

movement, was published and circulated among his Societies in

America. Ilis first American itinerants were active dissemi-

nators of his antislavery views, suffering much persecution on

account of them. In 17S0 the Baltimore Conference declared

slavery to be " contrary to the law of God, man, and nature,

and hurtful to society," required the traveling preachers hold-

ing slaves to promise to set them free, and advised their pe<>

pie to do the same. The disciplinary lines were drawn more

closely by the Conferences in 1783 and 1784 ; and in the cck-

brated " Christmas Conference," in 1784:, by which the !Mc'Ji-

odist Societies in America were formally organized into or.e

Church, very stringent regulations were adopted rcquini-^^

every Methodist holding slaves to execute an instniment o'

emanci])ation, or to leave the Church within one year, and ;;;-

lowing no slave-holder to be admitted into the Church, or t"

the Lord's supper, until he had complied with this rcquirtni*-;''

of emancipation, if the laws of the State admitted of freed.M:.:.

The buying, selling, or giving away of slaves, except to irv

them, was forl)idden on pain of expulsion.*

* Those rule? awakeiiu'l ^.noiit oppn.-itiou, but Dr. Coko went thrmich tiio .'^"- •

with characteristic l)oliiiic~~, cT[;o;imIiu;j; and defeii'iiii^ thora in tlic lui;-'-^- -'

criu^s. MoSis were aroui-mi, and on one occasion ''a hii;h-heudcd hidy o!. •'

pay the rioters fift^' pounds " if they would give the little doctor cue hundred l;>.-.i'
-••
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Under Asbmy and Coke petitions were drawn up asking; the
kcgiskitnres of Virginia and Xorth Carolina to provide for iin-
nicdiate or gradual emancipation. The Methodist preacher^
witli f^ exception^ were decided emancipationists. Asbur^i
(.oke, O^Kelley, M Kendree, and others, pj-eaelied flamin-lv
agamst slavery. Emancipations became frequent where tiil^y
were allowed, and mobs multiplied. Asbury and Coke shi-ank
before the legal difficulties of the question in some of the
States, and consented to the suspension of the stringent rule,
winch had been adopted. Subsequent Conferences, in KSg'
.;'2, and ITOG, modified the rules, but retained the emphatic

declaration against the slave system. The rule adopted in IS. ..)

was somewhat stronger, and provision was made for memori-d-
>/n.g the State Legislatures on the subject of gradual emanci-
r-ation. In carrying out this action some of the preachers
.ncn-red persecution, one of whom, Eev. George Doughartv,
of South C.u-olma, died from injuries received from a mob.
il.c Quarterly and Annual Conferences, in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, from ISOG to ISIG, took decided action, "and many
emancipations were effected.

Each successive General Conference of the Methodist Epi.-
|-'Tal Church, from ISOO to ISi^i, took some action in re<.ard
t- slavery, sometimes modifying and sometimes streno-thenim-
Kcyious action. The section adopted in ISiM, which remained
";'C'hanged for thirty -six years, declared that no slave-holder

• -ndd be eligible to any official station in the Church, where
I'-e

laws of the State in which he lived admitted of emancipa-
-;n and permitted the liberated slave to enjoy freedom ; andUl Uien any traveling preacher became o^vner of slave proi)-

^

't.^ie should forfeit his ministerial character in the Clmrch, un-
•;- .0 executed, if practicable, a legal emancipation of his slaves
-'fonnably to the laws of the State in which he lived. The

•

^Ii;] H t,'' ?"
Church, from 1792 to the present day, has-^Hb.ted 'the buymgand selling of men, women, and chil-

.;. , !

^ **" "'^^^t'O" to enslave them." At a later date, ;i3

,^

.^^^all see, the holding of persons in slavery was also pro-

jMumltaiieously witli other ecclesiastical utterances at the^••n.. this period, was the declaration of antislavery senti-
-> "^ 17i4, by the Presbyteriim Synod of Xew York and
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Pliikdelpliia. Similar action was taken in ITSO, and a fullur

exprccslon, tLougb more cautiously plii-ascd tliau tliose of otliei-

reli^^ious bodies, was 2:>roclaimed in ITST, recommending tlieir

people " to use tlie most prudent measures consistent witli tin.-

interest and state of civil society, to procure, eventually, tin.-

final aliolition of slavery in America." This subject came ])(•-

lore tlie General Assembly in 1793, 1795, and 1S15, when the

expression of 17S7 was re-affirmed.

In Kentnckj-, from an early period, a decided antislaverv

sentiment manifested itself in the Presbyterian Church, llev.

David Eice, a member of the convention that framed the Stato

Constitution in 1791, labored hard to secure in that instrument

a provision for the emancipation of the slaves, and published :i

pamphlet containing the views he had advocated. The Pr'.-.-

bytery of Transylvania, in 1791, tirged its people to prepare

their slaves for freedom. Through several successi%e yea:--

these views were reiterated. In 1S05 two young ministe!--,

graduates from Dickinson College, Pobert G. "Wilson and Jaim-s

Gilliland, found it necessary to leave the Carolinas on account

of their pronounced opinions in favor of emancipation. They

settled in Ohio, whither others from Kentucky and Tennessee

subsequently fled, and became promoters of positive antislaverv

sentiments.

In ISIS the sale of a slave, a member of the Presbyteri:;!i

Church, was brought to the notice of the General Assembl\.

and a committee, of which Dr. Ashbel Green was ch;urn!.;;i.

reported an elaborate preamble containing a strong indictnu nt

against slavery, and recommending all Christians "to use tlu:r

honest, earnest, unwearied endeavors to correct the errors <'

former times, and, as speedily as possible, to efface this l»!"t

from our holy religion, and to obtain the complete abolition "

slavery thr.jughout Christendom, and, if possible, througli"iif

the world." They also M'arned their people against making any

unavoidable delay in accomplishing this end "a cover for i!-'

love or practice of slavery, or a pretense for not using elK'!'-

tliat are lawful and practicable to extinguish this evil." !'

1S25 the Assembly say, "Xo more honored name can bo c^n

ferred upon a minister of Jesus Christ than that of Apostle t--

tlie Amcrieaii slaves." In 182G the Presbyterian Synod :

Ohio, by a large majority, strongly condemned shnery— ^'^
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i.tterauee subsequently quoted by Mr. Garrisou, in the first

v>»!uuie of the "Liberator."

In .the first part of this century, the invention and general

introduction of the cotton-gin into the South, the rapid increase

of outton manufacturing and the growing mercantile and coni-

{lu-rcial interests connected with Southern products, all coni-

Miied to make slave labor more profitable than formerl}^, and

(.. deteriorate the moral sentiment in regard to the institution.

Tnder such circumstances a determined })urpose was formed to

rt'tain slavery where it already existed and to extend its domain

ill the territories. Hence laws prohibiting emancipation, the

Missouri Compromise, and the intense excitement attending its

:niu{)tion. After this the fires of agitation declined, a general con-

liition of stupor followed, the public coiiscience was clouded, and

Southern Legislatures repealed the more humane provisions of

tlie slave-codes. ]>arge numbers of all classes bowed in supple

.-nif-^erviency to the slave power, and treated the discussion of

^!avcry as dangerous to the perpetuity of the L^nion. Louring

this period the radical pro-slavery theories, for the advocacy of

v.hich Hon. John C. Calhoun was noted, were echoed by many
'iivines and statesmen, and became a common sentiment in the

"^••iith, and even \x\i]i some at the Xorth. It was contended
•ir.a slavery was ^ divine institution, defensible from the Bible,

i'\>\ " the corner-stone of all enduring political institutions."

^ r...m about 1S05 to 1830 the general tendency of sentiment in

^•;:ard to slavery, in the country and in the Churches, deterio-

r-i'v*l. The disciplinary regulations against slavery became
"'.re- or less a dead-letter, seldom enforced, and perhaps never
ii! large sections; and the advocacy of antislavery principles
^*:t.> often severely denounced. In the North many sym2)a-
•!-i/.'-'(] with the South, and co-operated with them in e\'ery

!"--:hle way in the legislative councils of the States and of the
' ••iirches.

'•lit, even in this period of decadence, strong antislavery sen-
'"'-Jits burned in many hearts. Among the Quakers, in ISII:,

'--•'•^ Hicks published a volume on slavery, containing the
'-t radical principles of abolition. About 1S20, in Kentucky
'''• l«'imessee, some ministers proclaimed with great ckarness
*• "i lurcc the ui>tiuetive ductriiius of abolition. ])\velling in
•' Jiudst of pro slavery communities, increasingly intolerant
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toward emancipation, the residence of these ministers became
imcomfortable and imsafe. Accordingly, such men as liev.

John EankiTi, a Presbyterian minister, and others, remove(l

with their flocks to Oliio. It was no uncommon thing for the

Methodist itnierants to speak freely, in public and in privatr.

against slavery. Rev, Jacob Gruber, of the Baltimore Con-
ference, was especially outspoken ; and, while presiding elder,

in 1818, at a camp-meeting, preached plainly against the slave

system, for wliieh he was arrested and tried for felony. Ik*

was defended by Eoger B. Taney, Esq., subsequently Chief-

Justice of the U. S. Supreme Court, and acquitted. In his

eloquent plea, Mr. Taney affirmed that "the Methodist Chureli

had steadily in view the abolition of slavery," that "' no slave-

liolder was allowed to be a minister in it,'' and that ''its preach-

ers were accustomed to speak of the injustice and oppression of

slavery."

Several other active antislavery workers appeared between
1815 and 1832. Kear ^Vheeling, Ya., resided a man of stanch

Xew Jersey Quaker stock, who had deep convictions of the

wrong of slavery, and clear views of duty in regard to tlie

great evil. Benjamin Lundy seized the trailing banner of

antislavery, and, for about a score of years, was a conspicuous

standard-bearer. From 1815 to 1830 his labors were immense,
involving great personal hardship and sacrifice, placing him iu

advance of all contemporaneous abolitionists. From him ^Ii.

Garrison derived his first positive antislavery convictions.

Bcsiding in Wheeling, a great thoroughfare of the interstate

slave-trade, Mr. Lundy was powerfully stirred by the atrocities

of the slave system, and could obtain no peace of mind until

lie espoused the cause of the oppressed. In his own house, in

1815, he organized "The Union Ilnmatie Society," which sow:i

numbered five hundred members iu that region. Auxiliarie-

were formed in Kentucky, Tennessee, etc., and appeals wit-'

widely scattered. Charles Osborne, Esq., soon became his f-
1-

low laborer, the two pnblishing "The Philanthropist," at ^f'-

l*lcasant, Ohio, in 1821. Visiting Illinois and Missouri, ^I-

Lundy portrayed the evils of the slave system. Peturning, ii''

started the "Genius of Universal Emancipation,"' at Steulieu-

vil'e, Ohio -- <L-tln.'d to a marked and .-toruiv eareer--
:"<'"

about ten years the only distinctive antislavery journal in ti;-'
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.unntrj. In 1S22 he boldly romovcd his paper to Green-
si ih", Tenn., the center of slavcdom. In midwinter, early in
i ^l'^, he traveled on horseback, at his own expense, to Phila-
d.-li.liia to attend the Kational Abolition Convention. Eeturn-
i!!-, he removed his paper to Baltimore. Travelinir on foot in
(!.e summer, and carrying his own knapsack, he lectured on
^!avery through Xorth Carolina and Virginia, and orj^^anized anti-
^!avery societies, which, in the course of three years, comprised
three thousand members. He was received in Baltimore "civ-
lily, but coolly," even by antislavery men, with onlv words of
.ii.^onrngemont for his paper. In 1S25 a series of articles on
j.'.e domestic slave-trade em-aged the slave-dealers, who assaulted
linn m the streets and compelled the removal of Ms paper to
W ashington. He visited Hayti and Texas in the interest of the
daves. In 1S26 a National Abolition Convention was held in
Baltimore, attended by delegates from eighty of the one hun-
uml and forty Abolition societies in the country, nearly all of
\^li!ch traced their origin to Mr. Lundy's efforts.

In the meantime antislavejy senti'ment was develo])inc>- in
""lids destined to become standard-bearers in the great reform
l!' IMG Alvan Stewart, subsequently an able lawyer and orator
^;' Aew lork, and one of the leaders in the antislavery a^-ita-
•.;->i from 1S30-1S50, visited the South, witnessed the abomlna-
i-ns of slavery, and became an ardent abolitionist. From that
y-'i'o he was accustomed to portray the horrors of slavery in
-•ryid language, and rendered effective service to the cause of
*^-'|ti,davery m the days of its weakness. In 1S22 to 18-H Mr
;'-'"d.>re D. Weld, a candidate for the Congregationafminis^
;•:. JiMted the Soutli, traveling extensively, and M-itnessino-the

• iUo aspects of slavery. Some years later he said, " Ou°this

••I
i N1W slavery at home, and became a radical abolitionist "

'^'v :Nrr. Garrison published the "Liberator," we iind him
-^•5".g Ins influence positively against slavery

; and, in 1831
^.

;;'|"^'-^ville, Alabanui, discussing the subject of slavery with
• '•'!•. Allen, a Bresbyterian minister, ^^'ho, unable to luiswer

:

^'-g^'nt arguments, apjK^aled to Mr. James G. Birney, an
•
» 'I' Ihs Church. Several interviews followed, in which Mr

• •}• was convinced of the wrong of slavery, and entered
.;' '"yvork, hrst of colonization, and afterward of reform

''•^- Jaines Dickey, of Kentucky, in 1824, became deeply
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impressed witli the wrong of slavery, and published his views

in an able volurae ; and in the same year, Rev. John Rankin,

to M-hom reference has been made, published a series of letter.-,,

addressed to a Virginia slave-liolder, denouncing slavery as '• a

never-failing fountain of grossest immoralities, and one of the

deepest sources of human misery." From this volume. Rev.

Samuel J. May, in 1S24, received his first antislavery impres-

sions. It took strong ground in favor of ''immediate eman-

cipation.'" * ]\Ir. Rankin was untiring in his antislavery elTorts.

organizing societies in Kentucky, and in the vicinity of Riple\-,

Ohio, developing around him a strong antislavery sentiment.

lie was among the first movers in the antislavery societies

formed under Mr. Garrison's leadershij), always declaring, says

Mr. "Wilson, that " he himself, and the antislavery societies ht^

had organized, believed and avo^v'ed the doctrine of immediat'..*

emancipation." f

In t1ie spring of 1828 !Mr. Lundy visited Xew York city

and the Xew England States, enlisting new laborers in tin;

field. The Tappans, in New York city, were interested, Tlu'u

we find hiui visiting Rev. Samuel J. May, at Brooklyn, Conn..

and deeply impressing his already awakened mind. ThencL-

he went to Providence, and found William Goodell, of whom
he said, " I endeavored to arouse him, but he was slow of

speech on the subject." His labors, however, were not in vaiii.

Mr. Goodell's mind moved surely and strongly, and his paper,

"The "\rcekly Investigator," started the previous year, dc

voted to moral and political discussion, theneofurth gave in-

creasing prominence to temperance and slavery. We find ]\Ir.

Goodell, hand in hand with Mr. Garrison,:}; in 1S20, calling up^'M

prominent Txiston ministers to secure their co-operation in t!^''

cause of antislavery, and, for more than thirty years, a sturii/

champion of abolition.

Mr, Lundy moved on to Boston, § M'lacre he could find n.-

»Seo "Slavery and Antislavery," by William Gooiicll, p. 490.

t "Rise and Fall uf tlir ^-Uavo Tow or," vol. i, p. 178.

X "Slavery and Antislavery," by William Goodell, p. 401, note.

§The followin;z is an extract from Liiudy's private jourual, and justifies tl.'"

ftbove staten'ent : "At Rostun I coidd hoarof no abolitionist resident of tUe jjlar.'.

At the house wli'-re I stayed I beeamc acquainted with William L. riarris<iri, «'• '

was a boarder there. He had not then t\irned his attention particularly t<> li.
'

slavery question. I visited the Boston clergy, and finally got together eight <•
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abolitiouists; but, "in tLe same house where he boarded " he
met Mr. WiDiam Llojd Garrison, then editing " The Philanthr.>
l.ist,"a temperance paper, not having particularly turned his at-
tention to the subject of skverj. Mr. Lundj's conversations
.nvakened Mr. Garrison's mind,^^" ar>d became the connecting-
Imk between the earlier and later antislavery movements.
After visiting Maine, Kew Hampshire, Connecticut, and XewUrk Mr. Lundj returned to Washington, where the last of
the Abohtion Conventions, originated in 1794, was held in 18-->9

The English antislaverv movement, directed first against
the s ave-trade, then for the amelioration of the condition of
tlic slaves, and, later still, for gradual emancipation, rapidlv
assumed a more radical type, and the reform literature abounded
in appeals for immediate emancipation. In 1825 Mi^s Eliza
l^eth Ilerrick, a member of the Society of Friends, published
a pamphlet entitled, "Immediate, not Gradual, Emancipation "
which soon became the watch-word of the reform.
This doctrine had been urged by Eev. Dr. Hopkins and the

.vounger Edwards in the last century. The latter, in 1791
I'l-uclunned that "every man who cannot show that his ne<.ro
hath hy Ins voluntary conduct, forfeited his libeiiy, is obli-
pued immediately to manumit hhny We have seen Rev
John Kankin advocating this doctrine in 1824, and Eev. Sam-
"^•1 J. May imbibing it from Mr. Eankin's book. When Mr
-lay heard Mr. Garrison's lecture, in Boston, October, 1830
j'clvocatmg immediate emancipation, he was fully with him in
^"••^ views, for he declared that Mr. Garrison's ideas "satisfied

;;-. boWging to vari.. sects. Such an oceurrenco, it was said, was seldom,

- . lie/ n 1 "7 ". T '""- ''" ''^'' ''"'''^'''' ^" ^^'•'^•^'•-^ ^PI--«J of

....'> r
°' '^'"^ ''''''^""^" ^"'-^^^"t-'J to my paper, ia order to en-

• .- f.y their exan.ple, u-cmbors of their several congregations to take it Will-
• ' <.urn..on, who sat iu the room and witnessed our proceeding also ex

"'.. After I had finished my lecture several clergvmen spoke. William L-^-n .hortly afterward wrote an article on the subject f,' one of t^lelil;

^^- At the Anniversary of the American Antislavery Soeietv in Xew York citv ia^^-yr. (.arnson said: '-Had it not been for him, I know not where 1 should
.

^_ _

••.» at the present time. My eyes might have been sealed for mv whole
,^

• ,;'I'<'-^-^''^'y though I trust in God I should not have been, I might have

''- .ount
"""'' """"" "" '""' '^ ^'' ''' '"''' '" ''''' "-^^'"S f«^ ^^l^verv ia
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liis mind and heart." Mr. William Goodell,* also, is siippu-sid

to have antedated Mr. Garrison in adopting this radical piiii-

ciplc, and in early conversations to have led him to adopt it.

Another name deserves honorable mention as a pioneer in

antislavery movements. Eev. George Bourne, of the Preshv-

terian Church, ^vas one of the most noteworthy antislaveiv

men of this period, and one of the most radical and uncompn-
mising in his utterances, far in advance of his times. "While ct'-

iting a paper in Baltimore (1805-1809) he wrote freely ag:iiii-t

the slave-trade and the slave-system. As pastor of Churclu-

in Yirginia (1809-1816) he delivered powerful antislavery ut-

terances, and published (Ilarrisonhurgh, Ya., 1812, subsequeiuly

republished, in Pliiladelphia, 181C,) a volume, "The Book au.l

Slavery Irreconcilable," containing the doctrine of immediatr

emancipation. Driven from Yirginia by the slave-holders, in

1.81G, he maintained the same testimony, as pastor, at (ier-

mantown. Pa. In the General Assembly of the Presbytcri;'.!!

Church, in 1818, he took a decided part in the great debate <>p

slavery. In 1830 he edited " The Protestant," (Xew York

city;) in 1831 the "Protestant Yindicator;" and, later, iho

"Christian Intelligencer." His name appears as an active ]^:ir-

tieipator in the organization of the first Antislavery Societic>

(1833, 1831) in Xew York city and Philadelphia. In 1833 1m-

j)ublished, (Middletown, Conn.,) " Pictures of Slavery in tin'

United States," from his personal observations in Yirginia, thf

volume also containing the former book enlarged. In 1>-m

this was republished (Isaac Ivnapp, Boston) with an additiuTi-—

"Slavery Illustrated in its Effects upon Woman"—constitutii:.„'

one of the strong antislavery documents of those times, (l^--"'
-

1810.) In a letter to Mr. Bourne's son, in 1858, Mr. Garri.-'ii

* Mr. Goodell cominonc-ed, in 1827, the editing and publioatioii of the " ^\'" f'.'

Investigator," in rro\idcnce, R. I., "devoted to moral and political di.-i'M--i
'•

and reformation iu general, including temperance and antislavery." Some tinn' :

1S2T or IS'iS Mr. Garrison came to liojton to assist Rev. William Collier (Haj !•
'•

in editing and printing "The National Philanthropist," devoted wholly to t. n-,

ance. Late in 1S-2S Mr. Garrison went to Bennington, Vt , to edit "The .I."- '

of the Times;" and, in January, 1829, Mr. Goodell's paper was merged iu'" '' '"

"National I'hilanthropi.-t,'' in Ro.-^ton, Mr. Collier retiring. In July, 1S;!0, it »^*

removed to New York, and pul.H.-hed, by W. Goodell and V. Craiidall, as " 1
>'

Genius of Temperance," and subscnuently discontinued, Mr. Goodell then \.\>- -

charge of the " Emancipator."
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Ksi'l :
" I confess my early and large indebtedness to him for

I'laMing nie to apprehend with irresistible clearness the in-

h.-roiit sinfulness of slavery under all circumstances, and. its

nfter incompatibility with the spirit and precepts of Christian-

ity. I felt, and was inspired by, the magnetism of his lion-

htMfted soul, which knew nothing of fear, and trampled upon
.ill compromises with oppression, yet was full of womanly gen-

':i.-iicss and susceptibility; and mightily did he aid the anti-

fl.ivcry cause, in its earliest stages, by his advocacy of the doc-

trine of immediate emancipation, his exposure of the hvpocrisy
of the colonization scheme, and his reprobation of a net'ro-

ii.iting, slave-holding religion.*'

We have introduced these facts to show that Mr. Garrison is

rj--t entitled to the credit of originality—as some have claimed
.—for his peculiar views, but M'as preceded by others, and even
;'iji<led by them.

^

In the latter part of 182S Mr. Garrison went to Bennington,
^'t., where he edited " The Journal of the Times," and loon
;-.chieved the reputation of a fanatic. In his mind, sharper and
sr.tcnser than Mr. Lundy's, antislavery sentiments assumed a
**vrncr type than the sturdy Quaker ever dreamed of, and, in
5U- midst of the prevailing stupor, he rang out the astounding
J "tes of immediate emancipation. Here he was again visited
'-;• Mr. Lundy, whose invitation to aid him in editing his paper
!:i iJaltimoro he accepted

; in which service he became a victim
-?_ «-lavc-holding vengeance, fully determining his life career,
i.'io story of his severe attacks upon the slave-system, his
*'rt-<t, trial, incarceration, and release through the generosity
'' Arthur Tappan, is familiar to all. He renirned to Boston,
^•=1^ on the lirst of January, 1831, commenced the publication
' " riie Liberator," a redoubtable knight-errant, helmcted,
^•••^•avtvi and mounted upon a fiery charger, the hero of many
* -'esperate tournament, of many a bloody fray, of many a
'•''; encounter.

,.;

^

I,'"*
^^^ ^^^^ leading champions of antislavery have been

'•^••uy representatives of the Churches; and 'the Churches
•-»;•' uttered emphatic testimony, and enacted stringent disci-

;;";'!?' '^'^"^ations against slavery, though sometimes liosirating
• inridercd because of the complex political environmci.t of

• '-'-^titution. The field, therefore, was not an uncultivated
^ oi'nrir Series, Vol. XXXIIL—19
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one, nor destitute of resolute, experienced workers, when :^rr.

Garrison arose. One hundred and fifty-seven years of anti-

slav.cry seed-sowing, by religious men ; fifty-eight years of or-

ganized movements, by societies and conventions, composed

chiefly of members of the Churches; and more than sixty year.-;

of leH:islation against slavery by ecclesiastical bodies, preceded

the advent of Mr. Garrison in the field, who, a child of the

Church, and originally inspired by her ministrations, came forth

as one of the long succession of apostles of antislavery.

More than this : At the time when Mr. Garrison came befon.'

the public this cause was gaining prestige from the culmination

and assured speedy triumph of British emancipation, incepted,

championed, and sustained, from first to last, by the best rep-

resentatives of British Christianity in and out of Parliament.

The first of August, 1834, witnessed the consummation ;
and

the example of that sublime achievement stirred the world with

powerful pulsations of universal liberty.

Art. v.—the TLACE OF 00^ GREGATIOXALISM IN'

HISTORY AND LITERATURE.

The ConnrcqaConalMn of the Last Three Hundred Yearsf, as Seen in its Litrrolur^ :

iclth ^^pecial Reference to Certain ReeondHe, Neglected or fjlsputcd 1 a^^''.r>

In Twelve Lectures Delivered on the Soutliworth Foundation in the Thcnl<.;ji, .1

Soiiiinarvat Andover, Mass., ISTG-ISYQ. With a Bibliographical Appcunix. h}'

Hknky SIartys Dkxtkr. New York : Harper & Brothers.

Deeijs must always anticipate elevated and fascinating l''-^'";

'^

ography. Even poets must have something on which to hii::'i

their shining castles. Byron, in his boat on Lake Gcnt-va.

could never write without first getting stirred by therccT'i

of men m the glow of action. Plad there been no Achillea
'

Agamemnon there had never been an Iliad. The Ameri':---

ha^-e been too busy at creating history to give due attcnti'^i
•'•

the writing of it.

"^

Our period of repose and retrospect ioii! .-

bercun to dawn, hov/ever, and, now that our current of hi'' ''

getting more regular and methodical, the opportunity is C'^--

ino- for a calm and judicial examination of the groat fa<'t'
"

that have entered into our national development. Tlie P''"
.

'

from the discovery of America, in 1402, down to the V\\]:^
'
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landing at Plj-mouth, in 1620, had little bearing on tlie later

America. It was the time of panse and uncertainty, when
t!io prospect bade fair to make of this western world simply a

ni.!W territory which should compensate Rome for her Protes-

tant losses in the eastern. The color of that century and a

fjuartcr, so far as the rehgious promise of this continent was
roncerned, was Jesuitical, stationary, revolutionary, half Span-
ish, and half Fiench. But when the colonists on the " May-
}]o\\-er " saw before them the shore-lino of Plymouth, on that

memorable Xovember morning, after a stormy passage of
ninety-eight days, the darker star disappeared from this new
hky, and a brighter one came in sight to take its place. Holmes
liU^ struck the real significance of the westward pilgrims

:

"And these were they who gave us birth,

The Pilgrims of the sunset wave

;

"Who won for us this virgin earth,

And freedom with the soil they gave."

Old things were to pass away, and all things were to become
now. A revolution was to take place. From that time for-
ward this part of the American continent was in Protestant
hands. Events transpired in their natm-al order. The immi-
grations, the colonial regulations for local govei-nment, and the
*!nall educational beginnings, proved clearly enough the pres-
< nco liere of a force that meant no compromise with Rome, but a
I 'rotestant commonwealtli for all the coming centuries. Mexico,
•iiid Central and South America, with their ebb and flow of
n-vohition, their incapacity to deal with the aborigines, their
"rrpi-tual borrowing of thougitt and method and faith from
••'.e corrupt Latin countries of Southern Europe, are visible
rr<x.f of what the United States would have been without the
i'rutostant and Anglo-Saxon element in that critical, plastic
I-md of our history. AYe have made mistakes. Sometimes
•*<• have been excessively patient, and now and then have been
'•HT hasty. But tafa'ng 3620 and 1880 as the termiyii of our
i^'^itive and homogeneous development, no historical period can
^••'»w more rapid growth, a keener eye for real exigencies, and
4 stronger arm to serve the righteous cause.

To Congregationahsm belongs the higli lionor of being the
•^^^t positively religious element in th^s permanent American
•••'• It was not simply a protest against Rome, but against
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the economy of tbe English Estabh'shnieut. The most careful

student of the Brownists, before they ever dreamed of leavini^

England for Amsterdam or Leyden, or were dignified with tlie

name of Congregationalists, will fail to find one word ao^ainst

Eomanism, where he will find ten against the Protestant

C'hurch of England. But we must not forget that the protest

against Kome was implied in the latter. Indeed, the real,

thongh not always expressed, gronnd of objection to episco-

pacy and otlier elements of the English Protestant system, was

that the Church of England was only half Protestant. Ilero

it was about right. "Who can tell whether Romanism or Prot-

estantism predominated in the Church of England of Henrv
YIIL ? But for the younger denominations that have sprung
from the loins of the first Church of England, and have been

teaching it lessons ever since, the difference between the latter

and the Church of Rome would to-day be so slight that cither

could be taken as a substitute for the other. This is not tb.e

first historical instance, neither will it be the last, when tlie

most of a parent's wisdom has been derived from the lips and

example of his children.

The aim which Dr. Dexter has in view, if we may ju(:l::e

from the title of his work, is to make the literature of Congre-
gationalism tell the story of the religious body itself. What i>

this Church? To answer this question, he would ask, AVhai

has it written? His book, therefore, is the literary record of

the denomination of which he is an honored son and an ardent

fstudent. By the fruit of the pen he would show what mamu'r
of tree this is which sprang from the small grain in calm lit:!'-

Norwich three centuries ago, and has been shooting out it>

l.iranclies through the whofe period. This is very lauda!.!.\

though all too special a purpose for broad and full histori.'al

writing. Jt judges great movements by data often obscure ai.'l

uncertain. It ignores the fact that generally the true IrT"

writes but little. It would not be safe to test the Protectorat--

by such sprawling general orders of Cromwell as Carlyle li i^

furnished us, or, going further back, to judge Charlemagne*--

reign by any record which the hero made, save through ti..-

few compart pages of his faithful Eginhard. The re.^r.it.

however, is go-^d, for it follows one thread of uevelo]wra :.t

from the beginning. It absolutely finishes one subject, and
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hands it over to the general Church historian for incorporation
in his work for all time to come. The Congregational Church
placed firm emphasis on the power of the pen from the time
when it was only a floating dream in the brain of quaint, bel-

llu'crent, uncompromising Kobert Browne. Whether still in
England, or in. Holland, or as a fresh colonist on the shore of
.Massachusetts, it used the printing-press with untiring zeal. Its
Ncry bibliography reveals a marvel of literary productiveness.
Dr. Dexter had ah-eady written largely on the Church of his
fellowship and love before he came to this crowning point
(.f his historical studies, for which, with his antiquarian taste
and keen eye, he has searched for all existing hterary memo-
rial of the Pilgrim and Puritan in the libraries and small
towns of Xew England, and has ransacked the collections of
Kngland and Holland, and visited the Brownist ]^Ieccas on both
M'k-s of the Channel. He pays little attention to style, and
!i*>w and then lingers too long on minor events; but these are
'iffecfs of such small weight that they do not enter into our es-
tn.iate^of the general finish of his work.
The Congregational place Id literature can be determined but

-
'.v Its actual achievement in life. We begin with the fortunes of
I'rowne, the father of Congregationalism. While the Church
>^ inch he founded has always claimed a settled ministry, Browne
J'^jna-lf, during the whole of that part of his life which bears any
rvKition to Congregationalism, and wa^ at all productive, was
<""; of the princes of an unwearied itinerancy. He was born
'•• lotthorpe, Putlandshire, England, in 1550. At the age of
•^^•nty he attended Corpus Christ! College, Cambridge, about

^''^.H-ar; became chaplain to the Duke of JS^orfolk ; began to
'--^'inmate his doctrines of independency while in this posi-
;•'•". tnit was aided by the duke in refusing to respond to the
-••^! nuns of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners; afterward went
;" • ""tliwark, M-here he taught three years ; lectured to scat-

: " companies on Sundays in a gravel pit in Islington, near
,^";''On

;
returned to his father's home, because of the plague in

•-•K ,,n; re-appeared as a student at Cambridge; preached six

; ']]^^
m a pulpit of the city, and sent back the money he was

, .

''d to; began to harangue against the bishops; was pro-
'"' ^'v thc-m from further preaching; went to Norwich,
'^' iie organized a little Church of sympathizers; on ac-
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count of pcrsecutioJi he and his flock emigrated to Middlelnirv,

Holland
;
through lack of harmony, he and four or live fun-i-

lies left for Scotland; was soon cited before the Kirk of Edin-

burgh ; returned to his father's house in England; went t.>

Stamford
;
preached his doctrines at iSTorthampton ; was citv'i

before Bishop Linscll, but, on refusing to apjiear, was excoiu-

municated ; afterward became reconciled, matle concessions, an^l

was re-admitted to the Church of England ; beci\me master <>i

St. Olave's, Southwark, on agreeing not to keep any convent i-

jcles, or confer with suspected or disorderly persons, but to a^

(Company the cliildren to sermons and lectures in the Churc::.

to conform to the doctrine of the Church of England, to u-',

the regular Catechism in the school, and to take communion 'w.

the parish; received from his kinsman, Lord Burghley, the li\-

ing of Achurch ; occupied it full forty years ; and died at la-:

in Northampton jail.

Browne had few co-workers. He held a busy pen, aud \v:,^

an original in thought and expression. The work which l:.-

did was finished when he ceased his wanderings and re-enter^'l

the Church of England. His last fo]'ty years count for n-^tl.

ing in making an estimate of his life. He had expressed ii-

opinions of dissent from the Church of England, and aft- r

practically giving the denial to this first antagonistic part of i.>

life by his long service within the fold from which he had In ^
•.

driven, there were others who took up the cause which ht- r.

nounced, appealed, and with justice, to his writings as their ;>

thority, developed his forsaken cause in a careful and meti; • -

ical way, and in time gave birth to a posterity which carricl '•'

still further their cause of independency. To the words < :

Browne, the protesting and unreconciled, therefore, we ni;;-'

look for the doctrinal warrant for the Congregational m-'V-

mcnt. The key-note to this whole opposition to the Ch'.i:

of England was the ungodliness of its members. Theen:-:-

historical basis of the Brownisra of the latter ])art of the .-:'

teenth and the former half of the seventeenth, and of the <'.••.

gregationalism of the two succeeding centuries, can be ]»ut i'

•

a single line—the unchristian life of the average parislii"'-
'

of tlie Church of England. If men of unholy life en'; :

'

members of the Church, and share in its sacraments, and (•';•''

its destinies, Browne had no faith in such a Church. D''- ^'
'
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tor puts the ease thus :
" Xot merely the worldliest, and the

most selfish and greedy people, but unbelievers and those of
M-andalous lives, might legally, if in point of fact they did not
liabitually, })artake of the Lord's supper, without protest or
distinction, side by side with the very elect and anointed of
(lod." Browne saw this with his own eyes, and he did not hes-
itate to fulminate against this mixture of Christ and Belial in
the Church of England as little better than that of Kome. He
spoke on this wise

:

No man can serve two contrary masters, saith Christ, (Matt, vi,)
ju-ither can they be the Lord's people without his staff of beauty
and bands, (Zech. xi, 7;) that is, without the Lord's government,
ior hisyovenant is disannulled, as it followeth in the 10th verse!
Now his government and scepter cannot be there wliere mucli
0|)en wickedness is incurable. For if open Avickedness must
JK-ods be sulfercd, it is suffered in those which are without; as
1 aul saith, AVhat have I to do to judge them which are without?
(1 Cor. V, 12.) And again he saith, even of these later times,
tliat men shall be lovers of tlicmselves, covetous, boasters, proud
• iirsed thmkers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, with-
out natural affection, truce-breakers, false accusers, iutem'i)erate
tit-rco, despisers of them which are good, traitors, heady, hicrh-
imndcd, lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God, havin° afhow of godliness, but having denied the power thereof. Fr'^m
Hich we mu.st turn away, as Paul wanieth, (2 Tim. iii, 2 •) that
I', we miist count them none of the Church, and leave them
\\ lii-'ther in all these or in some of them they be openly so faulty
as that they be incurable. Also, if any be'forced by laws, pen-
•'inors, and persecutions, as in those parislies, to join with any
M'ch persons either m the sacraments, or in the service and wor-
H'.ip oi God, they ought utterly to forsake them and avoid such
^.>';Kc(lness. For the abomination is set up, antichrist is oot into
J'>.s

throne, and who ought to abide it ? yea, who ought not to seek
•••nn sea to sea, and from land to land, as it is written, (Amos
/", i~,) to have the word and the sacraments better adminis-
'• H-i, and his service and worship in better manner?

The true Christian is justified in withdrawing from a fallen,
'^r never risen, Church, such as Browne conceived the Church
"' Lngland. This is his argument for separation :

^

N,n that we can keep its commandments without all breach or

\ullt' ^

^^""''^ """^ Donatists, as the adversaries slander us,

:^riv"f T'^
^'''^' '''^ '''='y ^^ ^vithout sin, or that the Church

^^•.> "e witliout public offenses, or if there fall out some sort of

^iuvl- un';" ^
therefore it should cease to be the Church of

'> ^ve teach no such doctrine; but if in any Church sueh crross
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sins be incurable, and the Church hath not power to redress

them, or rebclliously refuscth to redress them, then it ceaseth to

be the Church of God, and so remaineth till it repent and take
better order.

The difl"erence between the estimate of the proper relatiun

of the godly member of the Church of England to his Chureli

by the founder of Congregationalism and the founder of Meth-

odism, is very clear. BroMiie believed in separation, and

advocated it with all his power. Wesley, coming after the

chill and formalism which the long reign of Deism had inflict-

ed on the Establishment, found himself a preacher within it-:

fold, and set to work to check the evil and introduce a ])nre

and fervent practical life. His care for the Church was net

to leave it, but to work with his full might within it. With oil

liis radical plans, he was too much of a conservative to advo-

cate separation. The founding of a new reform organizaticn

was not originally in his thought. He hoped to so revive tin-

spirit of the Church of England that the leaven might finally

permeate tbe mass. He strove for a regeneration from within.

by the introduction of the great descent of divine power. It

was only when the movement became so strong, and the num-

bers so large, and the spirit on the part of the Church of En-

gland so hostile, that his Societies were compelled to a sepanitc

religious body. The hand of Providence compelled them to a

strong ecclesiastical autonomy. There was no formal declari-

tion of secession. There was no long list of charges giving •«

reason for withdravral, made by the first generation of ]\leti^

odists against the Church of England. They simply held thtir

annual meetings, arranged their work for the new year, buiI;

their chapels, sent their missionaries west to America and c;'.-t

to India, constructed a great pastoral net-work over the r-"'*-

ish islands, and formed themselves into a Church in the Fcri.t-

ural and ajiostolic sense. They grew into independency. <-""::•

gregationalism, on the other hajid, started out with the id. -a -••

separation from the Church of England. It was the first n-t-

which Browne sounded, and it never ceased to be heard wv-'-'--

wearied and exhausted by his long warfare, he came back *

the old hearth-stone. These two thoughts—intentional sej':!-^'

tion and undesigned independency—lie at the root vi '•

vrhole development of Protestant ecclesiastical life. Each !'•
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its advantages, its dangers, its peculiar triumphs. The one is

better adapted to one age, the other to a different one. Browne
could never have said what he did without prompt excision, or
a steady march to the stake. Wesley could never have multi-
plied his followers, and carried on his marvelous work of or-
ganization and evangelization, if he had adopted Browne's plan
of declaring secession with his first breath. Both movements,
however, were directed by the same Hand, and the world has
not vet seen the full, ripe harvest-field from either.

The part which satire has taken in religious controversy, and
even in the great work of the Beformation, is usually one of the
overlooked chaptei-s in ecclesiastical historiography. There
are always sober minds who disapprove of the^ introduction of
this element, even when advocating their cause, on the ground
that it indicates a rehance on an ujiserious agent. Is^everthe-
less, there is a place for even the satirist-; a public which onlv
his pen can reach; a world of abuses which it is his functiok
to reveal and hold up to just contempt. The search for the
phdosopher's stone in Germany had called forth many a learned
volume, but it was reserved for the caustic pen of John Yalen-
tme Andrea to prove its absolute folly, and make it the laugh-
ing-stock of his generation. The " Praise of Folly," by fhe
quiet and scholarly Erasmus, written by snatches while makinc-
a journey from Basel to Botterdam, and illustrated by the pen-
cil of Hans Holbein, did more to expose the superstitions and
.'tt>on>inations of Bomanism to popular contempt than the works
^'f all the Beformers besides. The work of repudiatino- the
i'rrors of the Church of England, which Browne began"^ was

I

^-ry serious business. There would seem to have been no place
I'-T any but straightforward writing, and the use of the most
r-'verent language. But suddenly there appeared a thin, black-
-•tter pamphlet, bearing as impudent and unecclesiastical a title
•^•^ ever printer put into type.* It M^as in the interest of the

\\\lv^"
ruus the rare title: "Oh, read over D. Johu Bridges, for it is a worthy

-.'••„.; !k
^p ^"'"'"' '^ """ ^''' ^""'^ °^ *^^^ "oht worshipful volume, written;- he Puruans, .a defense of the noble clergy, b, as worshipful 1 priest,

vV:
'

f '' P^^'^'bjter, Priest, or Elder, doctor of divillitv, and Dean of Saru,„

•• '.^. Z "S""'^'^^^ ^f the puritans are wisely prevented, that when thev come

f^:-l for ti; IT'I ^^7"'"^^V"'^'^'
say something that hath been spoken." Com-

"it.r catechisms, and are past grace. By the reverend and worthy Martin
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Brownist movement, and was calculated to do infinite dania-i-

to the Establishment. It consisted simply of Browne's doc-

trines, thrown into the keenest satire. The corruption of the

o-encral clergy, the pride and vanity of the bishops, the repress-

ive measures of the whole ecclesiastical government of Great

Britain, and the CQi-rnpt life in the parishes, are dwelt \\\Kn{

without mercy. The books written against the Puritans \)\

preachers of the Establishment had been carefully read by \\\U

Martin ISIarprelate, and their ignorance was now exposed with

a cleaving force which excited nniversal interest. The pamphlet

spared no man or thing which stood in its way. It shot om

puns from its savage muzzle wliich made many a bishop fairly

dance with rage. For example, the dignified Archbishop uf

Canterbury is called "^wZi'/-2*-politan," "his gv^Qolessness, Jolin

Cant<??'." The Bishops are described as "proud, popish, pi-e-

sumptuous, profane, ixaltry, pestilent, and pernicious prelates,

coi!-L'ing and cozening knaves," and "horned masters of the

Convocation House." John, Bishop of London, has a "'notable

brazen face," and is " dumb dunstical John ;

" the Bishop of

Winchester " is not able to say bo to a goose ;

" and the Dean

of Sarum deserves "a caudal of hempseed and a plaster of

neck-weed, as well as some of your brothers the papists."

Martin had thoroughly acquainted himself with the life of

the men whom he attacked. He charged John of London

with swearing " like a lewd swag," with playing bowls on the

Sabbath, with making a preacher out of his porter at the gate.

with practically stealing some cloth, with refusing to pay hi-'

honest debts, with making hay on the Sabbath, with cutting'

down and selling the noble old elms of Fulham which did n-t

belong to him personally, and with cheating a poor sheplior..

out of a legacy. Serious charges these, but they would n"'

have been made without ground. He gives incidents of pric-t-

ly immorality, openly naming his men, and Taiakes the follow-

ing broad declaration :
" Those who are petty popes and petty

antichrists ought not to be maintained in any commonweal: n-

Marprelatc, gentleman, and dedicated to the Convoc.atiou Ilouse. The Epit^'!^''

is not yet ])ublii-hcd, but it shall be when the Bishops are at convenient leisure ••'

view the same. In the meaniiiue let them be content with this Icansed epi-—
'^

rrlDt<-d Oversea, iu Europe, within two furlongs of a llouucing I'riost, ai the o.-- •

and charges of M. ilarprelato, gentlemau."
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JJut my Lord B. in England ... all the Bisliops in England,

Wales, and Ireland arc petty popes and petty antichrists.

Therefore no Lord Bishop is to be tolerated in any Christian

coninionwealth." Still, Martin is willing to have peace. But,

to do so, the Bishops must promise : 1. To labor to promote the

j)reaching of the word in all parts of the land
; 2. To make min-

i.-tcrs of onl}' godly men ; 3. To punish nobody for refusing to

wear popish garments, or omitting corruptions from the Prayer

Book, or not kneeliug at the communion ; to leave oil private

c.vcommunication and allow public fasts; and molest nobody

for this book. Such is Martin's idiimatum, and he closes it

thus :
" These be the conditions which you brother Bishops

fcliall be bound to keep in\'iolably on your behalf. And I your

]3rother Martin, on the other side, do faitlifully promise upon
the performance of the promises by you, never to make any

more of your knavery known unto the world."

It is not necessary to add that Martin's terms were not ac-

cepted. His little book went throughout England. The Earl c>f

Essex presented one to the Queen; the students of Oxford aiul

Cambridge read it secretly ; the four Bishops chiefly attacked

met and took counsel together, saying that the enemy must be

banished and his charges answered. The Queen gave special

(»rders for the arrest of the author, wherever found. "While

the search was going on Martin thrust out another pamphlet,
the promised " Epitome," which had as keen an edge as the

lirst battle-ax. Take as specimens two of the Errata appended
to it: "Wheresoever the prelates are called my Lords, take that

J"r a fault;" and "There is nothing spoken at all of that nota-

h'lc hypocrite, Scambler, Bishop of jS'orwich. Take it for a great

^iult, but unless he leave his close dealing against the truth, Ell

he.-tow a whole book of him." The answer of the Bishops came
"lit in due time—a quarto of two hundred and fifty pages, "An
•\'hnonition to the Peoijle of England." Time was not given
''/ Martin to read this ponderous effusion. It had hardly be-

Kun even its limited circulation before a tliird satire came out.

'-id then a fourth, until there were seven, all of them issued
^^itiiin the short space of as maTiy mouths. The pen of satire
'•••'^^ employed to correct him, but then, as ever, people would
•••'-gh at only one side of the disputation. The ciiurt to find
^'Jt who was the real Martin Marprelate was continued with
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desperation. He was wanted for the scaffold. His pam]ih]ets

had been printed in first one place, then another; the copv was
furnished in scraps, which women aided in printing, and tlic

pamphlets, when ready, were smuggled to the public by bein^^

hidden in personal apparel or wrapped in the middle of ruiU

of leather and delivered by the common carriers. He accom-

plished his task thoroughly ; and his real name, like that of

"Junius," still stands under the rose. The publisher was four.d

out to be John Penry, and, while many believed he was the

author of the Marprelate tracts, there was lacking just the final

evidence needed to hang him for it. The whole controversy

was a sign of the times. A great issue was at stake, and there

was a conscience underh-ing the Brownist cause which had

spoken out in homely phrase against the crooked and repress-

ive ways of the Church of England in Elizabeth's day. Many
people became convinced that there was just ground for cuni-

plaint, and a broad symjjathy was felt for the non-conforming

element of English Christians which had not existed before.

The wit of Martin had penetrated every part of the British

islands, and from that day onward there never struck an hour

when the Puritans of England were without friends in every

social circle of the land. Xo man can tell how far the satire of

Marprelate, which startled the country in the latter half ff

loSS and the former half of 1589, contributed to gain adher-

ents to the Puritan cause through the whole time down to the

landing at Plymouth, and, later on, to supply the first emigrants

with a steady current of re-enforcement for iSTew England cuh-

nization. In all literary history it is not likely that satire Ikk-

ever played a more important part, and worked farther inti.-

the future, than did these grotesque black-letter pamphlets "i

the first Brownist generation.

We now come to the most important step in this wh."h.'

period of early Congregational history—the flight to Holhi-'h

England was no place for these radicals. There was ti'-

safety for them in the north, and still less in the south. Pnh'h-<'

martyrdoms were not preferred by Queen Bess' churchly ov*^^'"

seers, but if nothing less, or else, would do, then by all mea!:-

thc block and the fagot nnist be invoked. The favorite nu".<--

of SL-rviug dcatli tu the a\crage Separatist was tu let lilia l'-'' '•'

prison until he was forgotten, and to be kept there until ho
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died. Only the rare criminals were put to death in the old,

p^ross style. Of course there was every reason why they should

be executed, or, as blunt John Weaver put it

:

" The Welchman is hanged,

Who at one Kirk flanged,

And at her state banged,

And hewed are his buks.

And though he be hanged,

Yet he is not wranged

;

The do'il has him fanged

In his kruked kluts."

Dennis, Copping, and many others, were executed without
much delay. Fifty-two of these Separatist Protestants were
pnrecled out for personal labor to forty-three clergymen of the
K^:tablishment. Pity that there were not at least two apiece
for the surpliced gentry ! Fifty-nine were known to die in

j)rison within a very short time. But, with all possible oppo-
H'tiun, a Brownist congregation was organized in Loudon. Its

iife was precarious and feeble. It was not safe an hour. The
leaders felt this, and began to think of the best way of getting
out of the country. Holland was the nearest Protestant shore,
;'.:id so the Brownists in Lincolnshire and elsewhere beo-an to
I'crake theriiselves thither. The congregation which was or-

franized in London in 1592 broke up the following year. Some
^^•ont at first to the obscure places in the Netherlands, such
-•'^ Campen and Naardcn, but they soon gained courage, and
K-ttled in Amsterdam, witli Henry Ainsworth as their teacher.
f "iitrovei-sies arose among them, but there was a general
::i-"Nvth, and always a wonderful literary activity. These Sep-
'•itists were full of the literary spirit from the very beginning,
• -i'l wherever they went they sharpened their pens and went
'" writing treatises on Church government, biblical interpreta-
'"11^ and doctrines of faith. When once in Holland they were
•

't watched, and they sent back their books to England with
•^••lazing industry. The wonder was how they managed to get
••"i»ey enough to print and publish. When' James I. ascend-
*

-1 the throne it was hoped the Separatists might breathe more
•""*-'lv. But here they were mistaken. There was as little
••!•<' as ever, and the Amsterdam Society was re-enforced by
•'' best l^irownist blood, John Kobinson and his company, from
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Scrooby. After a time Kobinson and his associates left for

Lejden, and there formed a Church, which became progressive

-and united, and developed into the Plymouth Colony.

The strongest and best-balanced mind produced by the whole

Brownist protest was this same John Robinson. He was clear

in his con\nctions, skillful in management of men, and far-

seeing of dangers that lie in any State-Church system. Of

his Itirthplace, childhood, and youth but little is known. He
studied at Cambridge, the only English university where there

was any freedom of thought, and. while there he came under

the influence of Perkins, and formed such opinions of eccle-

siastical and personal independence as gave character to his

whole hfe. He preached near and in ISTorwich four years as a

clergyman of the Church of England. But there was a silent

protest in his soul all the time. He was stung by a sense of

bondage. He went to Gainesborough, separated from the

Establishment, and united with, the feeble Separatist Society

in that place. He afterward went to Scrooby, became pastor

of the little Church tliere, and in a short time he and his tlock

emigrated to Leyden. At that time Leyden was the Dutch

center of learning. It was the Athens of the Xorth.

Eobinson, in addition to his duties as pastor, matriculated,

busied himself in the great library', soon became involved

in the controversies of the hour, and entered the lists against

the Arminians. He had been so hardly dealt with by hu-

man sovereignty that he took refuge in an extreme emphasis

on the doctrine of divine sovereignty. The excitements of the

Spiod of Dort took firm hold on him, and. while he had Ich

the sting of persecution in England, and the very presence "f

himself and his Church in Holland was a proof of the crime i-f

persecution, he failed to see that the persecution of the Dutch

Arminians by their enemies was as sinful and unjustifiaMo

as the persecution of the Separatists by Elizabeth and Jaim--.

He defended the conclusions of Dort as the final grasping and

grouping of the truth, the one point beyond which it wa- im-

possible for theology to make any further progress. His Church

grew to a membersliip of three hundred, and far surpassed th-'

parent congregation of English Separatists in Amsterdam.

Put John PMbin-on and Elder Prewster could see tiiat

Holland was not the proper place for a pennanent home lor
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English protesting Cliristiaus. Their families could not grow
^

into firm and progressive citizenship. Thcj entered into cor-
respondence with James I., asking permission to return to En-
gland. But that ruler was not willing to renew his acquaint-
ance with them, and a portion of them resolved to trj their
fortunes in the :N^ew World. It was a sad hour when that
cjnipanj of brave spirits stood on tlie quaj at Delftshaven, a
]tart to cross the sea and a part to remain, their pastor among
them, to welcome home again the outgoers should thej be
driven back bj any force whatever. Those who remained be-
liind were as willing ta.be the emigrants as any others. It was
a mutual arrangement for the common good.' Robinson had
been the guide of the little group in Leyden, and was now their
nispiration as they left him on the dyke

:

" The pastor spoke, and thus he said

:

" 'Meu, brethren, sisters, children dear,

God calls YOU hence from sea

;

Ye may not build bv Uaarlem Meer,
Kor yet along the Zuyder Zee.

"
' Ye go to bear the saving word

To tribes unnamed, and shores untrod;
Heed -svell the lessons ye have heard
From those old teachers taught of God.

"'Yet think not unto them was lent

All light for all the comiug days,

And Heaven's eternal wisdom spent
In making straight the ancient ways.

" 'The living fountain overflows

For every flock, for every lamb
;

Nor heeds, though angry creeds oppose
'

With Luther's dyke, or Calvin's dam.'"

^

^vohinson continued to be the shepherd of the fragment of hi.
"'•'^. ile had some domestic afflictions, and in ffve vears hU

jy-^'P'

hody was laid away in the crypt of St. Peter s^Churcli
•;• l-ad been a devout Christian, and had spent his life for his'^'- ills theological writings were numerous. His opinion.
'•"•>nued m the main with Browne, though in learning and
••''"lot statement he was far in advance of that pioneer in

;

-' •^>n. ll.s definition of a Church was more reverential
••

;- more elastic, than Dr. Leonard Bacon's definition of
^'^^^tt.onahsin: "Let every man do as he pleases, and if he
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wont do it, make him." Kobinson says that a Church is "a

compaTij, consisting though but of two or three, separated from

the world, either Cliristian or unchristian, and gathered into the

name of Christ by a covenant made to walk in all the ways of

God known unto them, and so hath the whole power of Christ."

On tlio personal duty of separating from a fallen Church,

such as he claims the Establishment to be, he says :
" But

this I hold, that if iniquity be committed in the Church, and

complaint and proof accordingly made, and that the Churcli

will not reform, or reject the party opposing, but will, on the

contrary, maintain presumptuously, and abet sucli impiety, that

then, by abetting that party and his sin, she makes it her own

by imputation, and enwraps herself in the same guilt with the

sinner. And remaining irreformable, cither by such members

of the same Church as are faithful, (if there be any,) or by

other sister Churches, wipeth herself out the Lord's Church-roll,

and now ceaseth to be any longer the true Church of Christ.

And whatsoever truths or ordinances of Christ this rebellious

rout still retains, it but usurps the same, without right unto

them, or possession of blessing upon them, both the persons

and sacrifices are abominable unto the Lord."

But Robinson was willing to admit the non-separating to

communion witli him and his fellow-believers :
" He wlio pre-

fers a separation from the English, national, provincial, di-)-

cesan, and parochial Church, and Churches, in the whole form,

state, and order thereof, may, notwithstanding, lawfully com-

municate in private prayer and other the like holy exerci?e>,

(not performed in their Church communion, nor by their

Church power and ministry) with the godly among them,

though the said godly are remaining, of infirmity, member-

of the same Church, or Churches, except some other extra-

ordinary bar come in the way between them and us."

These declarations of Robinson entered into the substance <>i

the Congregationalism of the future. Their spirit came with tl.e

Pilgrims to riymouth, and has not left their posterity. Tenacity

of opposition to formalism and proscription on the one hnii'i.

and a readiness for fraternization with all evangelical belicvt-r:

on the other, are very discernible in the general history of thut

Church. Xow and then there have been exceptions, and m't:'--

bly in certain darker hours in the colonial period ;
but in the
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main tliere has been a fair equilibrium bctM'ecn law and liberty

ill tlie Congregational structure.

It was a very serions question, and one likely to have an im-

jn.rtant bearing upon the whole religious development of this

\\\'sten) Continent : Would the successors of the first Pilgrims

k' of like creed and spirit with the men of the '' ATayflower ?

"

Jiubinson might be regarded asa very wise Church teacher, and

vet there was danger that the bkists of winter, and all the hard-

hiiip? that came of the new life in the wilderness, might heal this

Sc{)anitist ailment, and thrust those adventurous spirits back
t'l the embrace of the ^Mother Churcli. It was not unlikely

t!i;it the little divisions wliich cropped out in Holland might
1h' repeated in the Xew World, and that the Pilgrims might
io^e their sense of united independence in the A\-armer passion

of self-assertion. The " Mayflower " needed other vessels to fol-

l-'W in her crooked and tedious wake. The men who scrambled
.'..-iiore from her deck over the icy rocks of Garnet Point would
-'Hill be lost in the forest if there were no brothers to come
l.it'T into near companionship with them. And when new re-

• iiforc-ements might arrive, was it likely that, coming as thev
w.-uld from England, and not from Eobinson's teachings in

Hnlland, there could be harmony in ecclesiastical rule?
Let us see what took place. The first ten years of the Pil-

;'r;ins produced but five new Congregational Churches ; the first

^veiitv years, only thiiiy-five. During the first nine years of
•-•••ir stay there was complete homogeneousness ; but in 1629,
^liC'M a new band arrived at Salem, thei-e appeared the first

' ^'M of diversity. The Salem people were ^on-conformists,
•'^•i iit the same time were not Separatists, like the Leyden
5'r<<wni-ts and l^tobinsonians. Tliey were drawn to Plymouth
"•

''K.-r than to the James Eiver region because they liad no
*.^--'!I';ithy with the Church of England. Yet they frowned
•

• a little on the emigrants from Leyden, and evidently had
'__ ;

hull' desire to follow in the footsteps of such a feeble" folk.
•' ..'-rinr-un thus expressed the position of his Salem company
•• rvlitod to their predecessors at Plymouth : " We will not
'•:•. a.^ the Separatists M'ere wont to say at their leaving of En-
• "-'"i, ' Farewell, Ikbylon

; farewell. Home !' But we will sav,
• •'•^•Wfll, (i,..,r ]i:nglaud; farewell, the Churdi of Gud in En-

'
i';'i,

and all the Cliristian friends there ! ' We do not go to
' "i "iH Skkiks, Vol.. XXXIII.—20
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Kew Ei)glraid as Separatists from tlie Clmrcli of England

;

tlioiJgli we cannot but separate from the corruptions in it. But

we go to practice the primitive part of Church reformat i(.<n.

and propagate' the Gospel in America." There was no little

side-glancing between tlie Salem and the Plymoutli coloni-:.-.

Eacli looked with doubt upon the other, and yet each felt tli.it

tliej had more interests in common than otherwise. An inci-

dent brought them into brotherly relations. The Salem ni-n

were suffering from scurvy, and, sending over to Plymouth fcr

a pliysician. Dr. Samuel Fuller was deputed to attend thein.

Fuller had been a Leyden deacon, and, through his rcpresoni.-i-

tious, Endicott was led to say of the Plymouth colonists, that

their position as a Church was " far from the common rejK.r:

that hath been spread of you touching that particular." S<>.

when the Salem company organized themselves into a Chun.-!:.

and elected and ordained their pastor, Plymouth sent Govern. ^r

Bradford and others as delegates, who gave the new Clnt!-cii

the right hand of fellowship.

There was a recognition of pleasant relations, but there v.m-

a doubt as to the future. The Plymoutli men had the rig!.".

They called themselves ''Separatists," because that is j-.;-

what they were. The Salem men were also Separatists, l:."

they were not willing to acknowledge it. They did not li'r--

the Brownist odium, and were miwilling to fraternize wi':.

the men who called Browne their s]3iritual father. These t » •

classes of protesting Christians, both of whom were reprc-^L:-'-

ed in the very first decade of the colonization of 1^q,\\ Engl;;:- •

arc types of all the later generations of Dissenters from t".'.

English E.stablishment. One class have always been deciu'-'--

and have been ready to acknowledge their divergence total ::'

final. The other have been decided hi conviction, and yet l.^'

looked Avith no little longing for a probable return to the >• '

Chureh. They have been in the wilderness, but couKi i

forget the flesh-p(;ts of Egypt. They have now and tlien •'

willing to pay tithe.-, and submit to the University Te.-r-. • •

hoped that the future would bring about perfect equality, i
'

nobler and stronger have those been who recognized tlu'ir •• >

independence, and wrre willing to say a long farewtvl '" '•

Church frum which they had dcp.uted. lli.-t(jry h i-

nounced its verdict on the trimminir Church, and it i-
'
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Wlicnever a Chiireli halts between its convictions and its fii-st

fold, it deserves to lose public confidence and support. Keason

I'iKfUgh : Only the positive and candid can attract.

Tlic later comers to iSre\y England, such as Winthrop in 1G30,

were of the Salem type ; bat it is interesting to note that the

name "Separatist" gradually disappeared, because the antipo-

dal force did not exist in jSTcw England as yet. In due time

those who repudiated fellowship with the Brownist and Eob-

iiisouian Dissenters forgot their grievances, and became ab-

Mirbed in the general Congregational hfe. Plymouth led. She

l;afl a right to do it. She had seen farther into the future than

any others, and was on her pilgrimage to the broad, clear

light of the better days. To her belongs all honor for a steady

l^rasp of the right.

r>ut we are now confronted with the great historical objec-

tion to the first civil test made in Xew England on a religious

!'a>is. In 1631 the General Court of the Massachusetts Colony
• icflared who should be members of its body politic in these

'Aoi-(ls: ''Xo man shall be admitted to the freedom of this body
|">litic but such as are members of some of the Churches within
;!>(• linn'ts of the same." Carpers and freethinkers, who have
<aHcd themselves histoi-ians, have, for two centuries, been find-

i!)^' fault with this condition of colonial citizenship. They
have ciilled it fanatical and intolerant,, and have held it up to

I'wblic scorn. The German critics, who have never understood
•Knicrican Church life, and of whom there is little hope that
'.h.'v ever will, until an evangelical faith prevails in Germany
^- it does in the United States, have never wearied of stigma-
-'•i»g it as a piece of ojiprcssive legislation. What wrong, we
•'•ply, in making Church membership a condition of participa-
•'"> in civil rule? The colonists were a religious people; they
'^'•rv.' a Church, or, rather, a gi-oup of Churches, ecdesiolcfi in' '•sin. They had the right, as they passed over into the
•^

••>' ^tage of their career, to see that this civil life did not
- "IMuu secularized by worldly and unworthy camp-followers.

^' 'Jl becomes writers who were bora in the State-Church
'y''^m, and whose infancy and youth have been spent in
'^' •• »>aine bondage, and whose, maturity has been emplo-yed in
^•;-''"ig at its crib, while they have mallgn<^d the very doc-
•'"*^5 that have created our Christian civilization, to take
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offense at a iiccepsarj preeautiouary measure for the exereis.'

of the very rights wliich our fathers crossed the sea to secure \

Away witli this indignation at tlie strong position wliieli tli.'

colonists took to give a Christian character to their incipient

civil polity ! The time will come wlien this abnse of the Xew
England lierocs will pass away. It does not help the matter

to add the charge of belief in witches, and other abnormalitie.-.

The colonial superstitions are largely tlie creation of a later

day, and were propagated chiefly by Clinrch-of-England writ-

ers, who c-ame over to New England so late that they found

the ground occupied by stronger minds, and took in hand the

poor revenge of representing the northern colonies as far gone

in wild beliefs.

The first Congregationahsts had to feel their way carefully

toward an order of Church service, for, through fear of falling

into footsteps of tlie ritualism wdiich had been a large factor in

driving them from the Establishment, they leaned too far tlie

other way. Their usages in Holland could hardly be ado])te'i

now, for in that country the Church life was necessarily that

of small, dispersed congregations, in the midst of a strange lan-

guage and of those strong, ovo'shadowing Protestant Churclu -

which had received them as brotherly guests. But the coloni-t-

liad to regulate for the future, and without such example.- nt

dissenting service in England as could give them best aid l"!'

organization in their new home.

One will smile a little as he goes over their arrangements fer

wor.<=;hip. These were primitive enough, but we must reniem

ber that all their work was initial, and the wonder is that tht v

succeeded as well as they did. Sabbath morning service bcL':>n

at nine o'clock. In Boston, where advancement was m^'-t

rapid, the people were called together by the ringing of a bell.

but usually the congregation received notice of the time ':

worship by the beating of a drum, the blowing of a shell
^•^^

horn, or the hoisting of a flag. In West Springtield the din: •

was used until 1743. In South Iladley, in 1T49, a coneh-sh' '.:

was procured for calling the people together for worship, iin!

John Lane was paid for blowing it. In 1759 Montague l'^
•

thirty shillings (iMiglish) for a conch-shell, and twenty sliill'"-*

for blowing it for a year. In 1052 the Haverhill Church t !.»•

ployed Abraham Tyler to "blow his horn in the most conven-
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ieiit place every Lord's day, about half an hour before the
meeting begins, and also^on lecture days ; for the ^hich he is

to ha\'e one^peck of corn fi-om every family for the year ensu-
ing." In 1720 the Sunderland Church voted twenty shillings
for sweeping the meeting-house and "tending the flag" at oil

public meetings the year ensuing. The pastor opened the
na-eting with prayer lasting about a quarter of an hour, after
which the teacher read :uid expounded a chapter of the Bible.
Then one of the ruling elders lined off a psalm, which was sung
by the congregatioij. The pastor then preached, after which
tlie teacher concluded with prayer and the blessing. The serv-
ices were sometimes very protracted. One hearer reports
that he^stayed so long that the hour-glass was turned up twice

;

while Eev. Mr. Syms, on the occasion of the formation of the
A\oburn Church, continued "in preaching and prayer about
the space of four or five hours." The Lord's supper was usu-
ally admmistered once a month, at the close of the readin-
KTvice. Lechford thus reports the order

:

°

Then one of the teaching elders prayos before, and blesseth,

it T''^
'' '^ ^''""^ ^^'^^ ^^""^^' ^^^-ording ti the words of

'^•s wl Itr
^'^"'

^^^'V^'^^ the receiving of all the mem-

. ir'er'f n ^^ ^''?-H^'
munsters deliver the bread in a

' u We,, ,-r;r-''V''.
^'^^^ ^'.'^"^^ pcradventure give to a few

t . .other t 11 n'l.'"'^'' ""''^-^V.
^^^'^^^'- ^^^^ ^^^^^g"- ^^-^^ O"^

IrX I ' f
" ^'"' "'''''"'

''} ^^^^ ^^^"^^^'^- th^ ^4, till all haveI

.
kc, goes from one to another. Then a psalme is suno- and^ ith a short blessmg the congregation is disndssed.

"'

.

The most scrupulous arrangements were made for the seat-
,'U^ of the congregation. The ruling elders sat in front of
;- inilpit, though a little lower down; the deacons sat on a
'"i lower seat, all facing the congregation. The men sat on
•^' ^-Kle of the chnrch, and the women on the other But
:-^ was a certain order of civil and social dignity, which was

_;•• •
^^ed from year to year, according to the changes in the- 'ity of the auditors. The children were placed by them-

_

N under the care of a tithing man. The Church was sup-
j^- by voluntary gifts handed in at the public service.

,; J
"•<! thus describes the method of receiving these contri-
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The mnglstrates atid chief gentlemen first, and then the ehh-r^^.

and all the cong-regation of men and women in the ahsencc ..f

their liusbands, conie up one after another one way, and hriiiLr

their offerings to the deacon at his seate, and put it into a box ui

wood for the purpose, if it bee money or papers; and if it h. ,•

any otlier chattel, they set it or lay it downe before the deacnji^,

and so passe another way to their seates again. This contribu-

tion is of nioney, or papers promising so much money. I h.ivr

seen a faire gilt cuj) Mith a cover, oft'ei-ed there by one, whirh is

still used at the communion. Which money and goods the (Un-

cons disburse towards the maintenance of the ministers, and thr

poore of the Churcli, and the Church occasions, without makiii:,'

account, ordinarily.

The full details of all these an-angements for public servict'.

the growth of the thanksgiving occasion, and especially tin'

relative functions of the various Church officers, are given by

Dr. Dexter with great fullness. His utilization of Felt, Pit!-

frev, and other historians of the New England Church, I-

admirable, while his gleaning from those excellent local his-

tories of IS^ew England towns and Churches, which are our he-'

treasury for the genesis of the Congregational Church in tlii-

country, is thorough and fair. Not only to his text must V'-

commend the reader for such detailed information of this cha!

acter as we can find nowhere el?e in a single volume, but to hi-

rich and full annotations, which have, without question, co^t

him more time and exhaustive labor than the body of liis worl.

The later history of Congregationalism is more faniihar t--

the general student than the complicated and disturbed bciiin-

nings which have thus far occupied our attention. AYith ::i^

the freedom which the Pilgrims and their early successors ei:

joyed to develop their ecclesiastical life, the future brought i'-

dark clouds of doctrinal differences. We refer to the Ilalf-v.;!.-

Covenant. Away back in Leyden lay the germ of the gn ;i'

Congregational rupture of the eighteenth century. Becau.-e":

snmll numbers and little growth this element of division c<
•"••'•

not assert itself. P>ut, later on, when the Congregational trrr;-

tory was vastly broadened, there came the necessity for deal:::.'

with it. Shall unregenerate persons be granted access to t!'

Lord's supper?— this was the fundamental question wlr.^-'-

Congregationalism was now compelled to confront. In C-:-

nccticut there was a strong party which favored the adinittar -

of all persons of regular life to full communion in the Clmreht-
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Men wlio contributed to tlie support of the Gospel, and yet bad

no voice in calling tbe pastor, and were denied "^tbe bonors

ami privileges of Clmrcli niembersbip for themselves and bap-

tism for their children," protested against this severe condition.

The Connecticut magistrates called a council, and the Massa-

chusetts Court, desiring the co-operation of the Confederate

Colonies, afterward ordered a council of thirteen of its own rul-

ing elders. Connecticut was suspicious of results, but sent a

limited representation. The meeting took place in Boston, in

1(557, and coucluded that it was the duty of adults who had

been baptized when children, "though not jet fit for the Lord's

fcup])cr, to own the covenant they made with their parents by

filtering thereinto in their own persons;" and that in ease

fiich parents " understand the grounds of religion, and are not

fcaudakais, and solemnly own the covenant in their own per-

t^on," there can be no sufficient cause to deny baptism to their

oluldreu.

Tin's action, instead of promoting peace, made the breach

wider. Accordingly a Synod was called in Massachusetts,

which met in 1662, and reached the conclusion allowing "bap-

tized persons of moral life and orthodox belief to belong to the

Church so far as to receive baptism for their children, and all

jirivileges but that of the Lord's su23per." The Connecticut

Church, with Channing, Davenport, and others at its head,

stubbornly opposed this resolution. They claimed that such a

"^hilerence in Church membership was only technical, and that

the granting of the privileges of membership to any but regen-
erate persons would till the Church with a worldly and unsafe

clement. The Boston people adopted a strategic measure. When
John AVilson, pastor of the First Church, died, in 1667, John
1 davenport, the champion of Connecticut orthodoxy, was in-

cited to succeed him. Twenty-eight male members seceded,
^iid formed the historic " Old South " Church. But this inci-

'-<-!it did not arrest the Half-way Covenant in Boston and other
j-arts of Xew England north and east of Connecticut. In fact,

'* K'lined strength in the latter colony also, after the first gen-
"".»tion of opposers had passed away. In 1700 the action of the

Massachusetts Synod received its completion in the theory of

•^"hnaon Stoddard, of Xorthampton, that "the Lord's supper
''^ Constituted to be a means of regeneratioiij" and that men
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"may, and ought to, come to it, thoiigli they know themselves

to be in a natural condition." Here was consistency, at least.

Many of the younger men adopted Stoddard's lax view, aiul

this became the prevailing tendency of the Churches. TIk-

new liberty in the admission of members brought wealtli and

social position, but also a decided moral decline. Ineieaso

Mather called it an apostasy, and made the following propliecy:

" If the begun apostasy should proceed as fast the next thirty

years as it has done these last, surely it will come to that in

New England (except the Gosj^el itself depart with the ordt-r

of it) that the most conscientious people therein will think

themselves concerned to gather Churches out of ChureliL?.''

The elders of the Massachusetts Colony called a Synod in Sej)-

tember, 1679, to take into consideration the best methods t"

avert the numerous calamities that were now multiplying on se;i

and land, which, as the more pious believed, were judgment.^

inflicted for the growing irreligiousness of the people. Dr.

Dexter names some of these divine visitations:

A French and Indian war; the old Charter gone; GoveriK'r

Andros corac, and a Church of England service forcibly i;:-

traded into tlie South meeting-house
;
privateers infesting tlu-

coast ; fires, hurricanes, very extraordinary hail-storms, llocN

Avhosc violence damaged the channels of rivers; ministers' houM-^

struck with lightning; news of a tremendous eartliquake swal-

lowing two thousand victims, followed by a pestilence sweepin_'

away three tliousand more, in Jamaica ; the small-])0x ragini: i::

Kew Ilampsliire, and again in the Carolinas; great losses of caiil'';

a scarcity of food, bringing tlie price of food up to the high---'

price ever known; tlie coldest weather in the M'inter since tin-

country was settled; and the heavy cloud of the witchcraft <le!!!-

sion settling like a pall over some of the best places and bc-t

people of Massachusetts.

The Synod, interpreting these calamities as judgments, emi-

merated thirteen classes of sins that had invoked them, an'i

recommended twelve classes of duties as a means of avcrtin-'

them. • Of the result, says Dr. Dexter again

:

This action of the Synod produced a good effect. Fait lit '''

ministers were much strengthened by it in laboring with t!u ;'

peojtie, and devout Cliristians provoked to a more earnest Y-^'\);

Many Churches made solemn renewal of their covenant wi!!;

God. Anl the other Colonies, ])articularly those of Plyip.""'''

and Connecticut, to a considerable extent followed the lea'i '^

Massachusetts.
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Tliere av.is not sufficient reformation, however, in either
^[assadiii setts or Connecticut to satisfy the nioi-e spiritual nieni-

l)ers of the Congregational Church. Hence, in the iii-st decade
of the eighteenth century, U\o efforts were made in favor of a
stricter life—one in Massachusetts in 1705, and tlie other in
Connecticut in 1708. The Synod of the latter, consisting of
twelve ministers and four laymen, assembled in Saybrook,^and
adopted fifteen articles. The Boston Association, which had
met in 1705, adopted certain proposals, which were regarded
a.^ too strongly Presbyterian for the body of Congregationalists.
I'.oth these conventions had less bearing on the religious life of
the people than on the polity of the Church, and there was no
positive and wide-spread spiritual revival until the Great
Awakening, under Whiteficld and his co-adjutors, in 1734-1742.
Dr. Dexter thus summarizes the efforts of that remarkable re-
vival: "It had a twofold influence. It added from forty to
lifty thousand members to the Churches of Xew England;
ptruck a death-blow at the Half-way Covenant, and its introduc-
tion of unconverted men to the communion table, if not to the
pulpit

;
gave a mighty impulse to Cln-istian education ; re-

Hivigorated Christian missions, and founded the Monthly Con-
cert for the conversion of the world."
The great division of the Congregational Church by the

I mtarian movement—a subject too extensive for treatment
•HW—was a catastrophe such as few Churches have had to
Hiffer, and constitutes a distinct chapter in our American ec-
J-!rsuistical history. While the issue was met wisely and calm-
l.v, uad Congregationahsm been possessed of a strong, central
j'Hd connectional power, it is not likely that the rupture would
'^lye been as broad as it was. A Church government with less
'"tude to the mdiWdual congregation, has great advantage
"^tT any other when schismatic forces threaten the doctrinal
^'nicture. The separate Churches are then in large measure
-'''"u the control of the whole governing svstem, and Church
i'J'-I'erty does not become alienated by the doctrinal vagaries
•'• K'w or many congregations.

I ho recent history of Congregationalism, both in the United
•.' '-and England, abounds in proof of a thorough comprehen-
^""' ot tiie vital cpiestionsof the times and a capacity and cour-
-^ in meetmg them. Its missionary spirit is woi-thy of aU
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praise. One has only to observe the work it is now doing fur

the evanguHzation of the newer parts of our country to be cun-

vinceil that the spirit of the Pilgrims has not left their descend-

ants. AHiere would Kansas be to-day, but for its rescue from

the gras]> of the slave-holder by the Congi-egational sons of New-

England i And the wrong of Kansas was the one thing which

opened the eyes of tlic nation to the magnitude of the crime of

Blavei-y, and its ready daring to occupy all our new fields.

In the study of ecclesiastical history one has frequent re-

minders of a certain parallelism that seems to pervade whoh;

periods and embrace large religious bodies. Tlie humble be-

ginnings of Congregationalism and Methodism furnish us a

beautiful illustration of this principle. They began within a

few miles of each other, in Eastern England. The whole of

that part of England where these two bodies arose has fur-

nished the land with the most of its brains and heroism from

the time when it first emerged from its Druid darkne.-^s

down to the present time. The German, Danish, and ]S^or-

wegian elements occujued it, and they carried on savage strife

for many a century. By and by, though the Xorman became

ruler, this eastern shore of England was always fond of its uM

liberty, and knew when to strike its blows for independence.

Cambridge became its school of advanced thinkino- and warm
feeling. All the first teachers of Brownism, with Browne at the

liead, were Cambridge students. The first immigrant preacli-

ers of the Congregational Church here had breathed the fi'ee

air of Cambridge, and were ready for the fight for frcedum

here. The old Xoi-se spirit has never left the flats around

Cambridge and Ely; and while Cardinal Wolsey was founding

his new college at Oxford, and having his kitchen big enoug:<

for cooking wliole oxen at once, on which his courtiers nn'ght

fatten, the Cambridge students were living on scanty conim< -v.-.

and meditating what next to do, and where next to go for .i

largei" breathing-])lace.

The wonder is that John "Wesley did not go to Cambritlge.

Kot all his family were Tories, but there was just enough <'-•

the Whig and the Liberal element in it to save him from ah

sorption by it. Though his father did send him to Oxford, h'

never gut i-id of his eastern Viking blood, and when he \''
'~

through with Tory Oxford, his liberal spirit asserted itselt, aU'i
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lie made tlie woi'ld his parish and posterity his friend. Metli-

t>disin started from the humble Epworth rectory. But just a

little way from it there had gone one day a little vessel that

.-truck straiglit for the Dutch coast. This place was IniTuWe

Scrooby, and the ]3rownist5 were on their way to Leyden. Ep-

worth and Scrooby ! Two little towns still, and never to be nnich

liir^er, they have sent out currents that will never be stayed,

'j'hey have done their work well in plowing deep channels

for the great waters of the future. Xot many stood at the

(lock to see the Brownists leave home, and, later, John AYes-

Icy was compelled to make a pulpit of his father's tombstone.

I'.ut what of that % Those were only sucli unfriendly incidents

;is v/ere needed to bring the steel of great souls into \-igorous play.

There was no seer at hand to tell what should be the influence

of two Epworth boys on the world, the one in its song and the

other in its soul ; nor, over a century earlier, in 1607, to tell

what was the true weight of William Brewster, John Bobin-

M.ji, and the rest of the passenger list in the Scrooby boat for

Holland. But the liberty and evangelization of the western

hemisphere were to be wrought out by these feeble initiatives.

The heroes of both Scrooby and Epworth may not have had
;»ny clear thought as to what should be the issue of their work,
I'Ut we suspect that, away down in the deep calms of their

'•tith, there was an expectation that great results would come
t'j distant lands from the labors to which they were impelled
by the persecution of the unloving Church of England.
The part that Holland took in the Congregational and

-Methodist movements gives us another picture of the uncon-
'^'•i"us parallels of historical sequence. Xo Protestant battle
^^.Ls more bravely fought than that of Holland against Spain
••!'d her cruel Alva. When freedom came that little land
^i'-'ead her wings of commerce over every sea, and welcomt-d
^" li«.-r dykes the oppressed of all countries. Arminius tauglir

;•' l-t-yduu the theology that produced the Methodism of tlie

^•t.-r day, and the nanie Leyden warmed the chilled colony
••••in Scrooby for their long voyage across the Atlantic and
•••'•ir long battle for freedom in tiiis now land. Did not hum-
•'• Leyden do her work well '. Little did her people dreain,

-^nuiuius and Episcopiu. Avalked along her sIllpv canals
^•»d crossed her curious bridges to their lectui-e rooms, that the
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words spoken tlicrc would reverberate through all comingtime?

;

and tliej thought as little, too, that the Browuist guests from
Scrooby were destined to be pioneers for freedom in Churcli

and State throughout new America. But these parallels will

never cease. God has his own way of leading his trustin:^'

children into the upward ])athways, and those children caniior

afford to forget that no mountain of sin is safe in its place if

their faith be as the grain of mustard seed.

Art. VI.—TDilKMANX LOTZE.

In Germany Ilegelianisra is out of fashion. In England, Italv,

and America a few thinkers, tired of their intellectual naked-

ness, and unable to weave a philosophical robe of their own.

have seized upon and donned the cast-off garments of the Gi-r-

mans, and now parade the streets and by-ways of philosoj^hv

with all tlie peculiar Hegelian complacency and arrogance.

The Germans enjoy the spectacle, and occasionally remark that

foreign countries are fifty years behind Germany in tlicir

thought-development. The grains of truth in this quiet hi;i*

are just numerous enough to make it incisive and biting. 1'^

trace the causes of the fall of the great p>hilosophical systein

that dominated German thought for the greater part of tl/i-

first half of the century is not our purpose. Apart from ir-

rotten foundations and paper buttresses, which eventually won !>i

have made it a mass of ruins, it had a vigorous and implaci-

blc enemy. Against pantheistic idealism, the blind worshiji «•'*

logical forms, the factitious deduction of the world with irs \.i-

ried life out of the necessaiy development of the Infinite i'K i

—against Ilcgelianism in all its phases—stood the great IK:-

bart. During his life his followers were comparatively lew

:

but in the softer light of to-day he is seen to be, after Kanr. t'.'

noblest figure in German philosophy. Says Wundt, the Lfii'-

sic professor, "Next to Kant I am most indebted to Ilerl--*''

for the constructions of my own philosophical opinions."* f !' '

word, almost every department of the systennttical philosi'p!:/

of the Germany of today has its roots in him.

* "/"/ly.sio/oyJAc/ic I'xi/choloffic." Introduction.
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Among those who have l)ad tlieir starting-point in irerbart's

pvstem. no one is more prominent than Hermann Lotze. He
wa.-: horn in Bantzen in 1S17. At the early age of twentj-two
lio had taken liis degrees in medicine and philosophy, and was
acn'ng as privat-docent in both of these departments in the
riiivcrsity of Leipsic. KX twenty-fonr he published his " Met-
npht/s'tl-;'' at twenty-five his ''Allgemeine Pathologic unr]
Thrrapk;'' and three ai-ticles in Wagner's ''Ilandwdrterluch
>lr Pfoj.siologie ;'' at twenty-six his ''LogiJc;'' at thirty-four his

'Physiologie des KdrperlicJien Lehens ;'' and at thirty-five his
''MaUdnische PsycJiologle. In these works of his earlier life

v>e find the leading principles of his philosophy. Like Berke-
loy, Hume, and Schopcnliaur, his development was rapid, and
in Lis younger days the circle was described in which his
thought was afterward to move. The most important of his
I'liblications in recent years have been '' JliJcrolosjmfs,'' "6-V
^'•hlrhte der Aestheti'k,'' ''Logil^' and '' MetapJiysih:' The
" Mlkrol'osmvs,'' now in its third edition, is a compendium of
i.;> system, and contains, in a somewhat popular form, his opin-
ions on psychology, metaphysics, religion, ethics, Eesthetics, and
i-^tory. Though not the profoundest, it is the richest of the
\v'Tks, an.d its influence has made itself felt outside of the
•iJiiits of the philosophic schools.

I.otze's life, like that of Kant, lias been uneventful. He
^'ine to the little and quaint old university city of Gottingen
i' I>rofessor of philosophy in 1844, and has remained th^ere
'•v.-r since, declining recently a call to the great University of
'-^•rhn.* ]n the suburbs he has an old-fashioned house in' the
•;'"l-^t of a large garden, and in the fresh air of the fields and
;•'•'• t nek shade of his trees he leads the ideal life of the phi-

^^

in the short space of a review article an exposition of the
^^.. ire system of Lotze would be impossible; and we propose
'^•••ntmc ourselves to a more or less coherent exposition of his

^1
iilosophy of Eeligion," borrowing from his metaphvsics

^

•••»t
15 necessary for completeness, and sketching his discus-

;^ " "f one or two questions that are now of special interest to
'^'igious world.

'J;-'
'''-' "bove was written, Lotze has finally been induced to accent a pro-

-P Of plulosophy in the University of Berlin.
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In the logic of John Stuart Mill, where he is speaking of the

"distribution of the prhneval natural agents through the uni-

verse," occurs the following remarkable passage :
'* The utiU'-.-t

disorder is apparent in the combination of the causes which is

consistent with the most perfect order in their effect ; for wluvi

each agent carries on its own 'operations according to a uni-

form law, even the most capricious combination of agoncii-;

will generate a regularity of some sort, as we see in the kaU'i-

doscopc, where any casual arrangement of colored bits of gla.-s

produce, by the law of reflection, a beautiful regularity in tlnj

effect." In striking contrast is the following extract fruni

Lotze, " Nature cannot be regarded as a kaleidoscope which

is shaken by accident and made to produce figures that apj'r'ir

as if meaning was in them. If this meaning is to have rL:tl

meaning, we nmst deal seriously with our postulate, and main-

tain the conviction that the same power that establishes in thinir-

their mechanical capacities for action, includes directly that

form-determining fantasy, which provides these capacities f"r

action M'ith their points of application and assigns to them tlu ;:•

significant directions." " In these two passages from Mill :r..l

Lotze we have a stateinent of the two methods of ap23rehenill!:_'

the cosmos, the casual, and the theological ; both of them r«.o-

ognizing the supremacy and universality of laws, but the o:.c

attributing their conjunction to chance, the other to a purj>"--'.

Bnt Lotze is a teleologist of a unique type. In the first '.•!

his three articles in Wagner's ''' Ilandvydrtei'bv.ch der Ph'j'^'^-

ologi'',''' he attacks with trenchant hand the theory of a vi!;tl

force, and shows that the chemical and physical forces actiri^'

upon the organic germs are sufficient to explain the devel"]'-

raent of all life, and that there are no residual phenomena t'^

be accounted for by an hypothesis of a vital force. This arti-

cle was received with enthusiasm by the evangelists of nece-:';-'.

and they welcomed Lotze with open arms. But they f- '!•:_'•••

in the first place, that the occasion called for the expres.-i'.':i
"•'

only one half of his theory, and, in the second place, th:it :.'

had written in his ^^M'daphijsi'k^'' that the " true beginnii;:: "•

metaphysics is in ethics;" and so when he began to empli '-' '•'

the ideal side of life and to vindicate the longings o{ t
•

Gemlltli^ he y\ms charged with apostasy. IIow cuU'^istent :

* " Afllrvkus/nus,^^ book ii, p. 9.
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lias been may be seen when be says that a mediation between
iiifchauical necessity and freedom consists in sho\dng "how
unexeeptionally universal is the extent of mechanism;" but

lie adds, " and how fully subordinate the mission is that it has

to fultill in the construction of the world." '^ In this idealiza-

lir.n of the mechanical view of nature we have an anticipation

of the course of Lotze's philosophy. But only a more detailed

fxaniination will show how this mediation between freedom
and necessity is to be effected, and how the kaleidoscopic laws
of ViXW are to be fused into a liigher unity. That the objects

of the external world act upon each other and upon us is a fact

fhrnst upon the naivest observation; and the mutual action

and reaction of the ultimate particles of matter is an equally
coercive fact for the scientific mind. But as cogent as is

tliis fact of interaction ( Wechselwirhung) we are involved in

inextricable difficulties when we come to explain it. Consider
for a moment the attraction of the earth and the moon. '-'0

that is simple enough ! " we are ready to say ; " it is effected
by the law of gravitation." But we have satisfied ourselves
with the husks of delusion instead of the bread of knowledge,
for a law is not a power extraneous to the bodies themselves,
enforcing its dictates by \irtue of its superiority of position,
but only a laimble formulation of their methods of action.

(Gravitation is only the general name of a mystery of which the
iittracrion of tlie earth and moon is a specific case. But, it may
|k' furtlier argued, something goes out from each of the attract-
iiig bodies, and effects their interaction. This, however, only
^lioves the difficulty farther back, for this something must act
"II the body to which it comes ; and thus all the old diflicul ties
f'train arise. If it be said that a force is radiated, and that it

'••-iiigs about the i)henomenon of approach, it is to be replied
^iiat tlie thought is unfruitful, and, when taken as a whole, con-
t-'adietory. Turn the matter as we may, we can find no ex-
r''iiiation of their mutual attraction, and we can do naught
'•^•'ter than present ourselves at the confessional stool of plii-

•^"I'hy with this frank avowal of our ignorance. " Bodies do
)^"rk upon each other at a distance, but the modus operandi
•^^^'•nc of nature's secrets." Transitive action, {tran.scunic Wir-
'•'""J.) then, is a fact to be accepted without explanation.

* '^Jfikrokosnms." lutrodiiction, p. 15.
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But when we consider immanent action, {iminanente Wir-

Icunf)^ that is, the interaction between the parts of one and tlic

same bodj, we are involved in a similar perplexity, Althou^di

tlie space between two atoms is almost infinitely small, yet the

difficulties that encountered us in the thousands of miles be-

tween the earth and the moon are not one whit abated by

less than microscopic distances. An attribute of one atom

cannot go over to the others ; for in the space between the tvro

it would be nobody's attribute, which is to affirm and deny in one

breath its attributive character. These difficulties in both

transitive and immanent actions are not new ; but in mucli of

the Cartesian philosophy and in the college philosophy of to-

day only one phase of it has been emphasized, the interaction

of mind and matter. To explain this phenomenon, one philns-

0]iher devised the theory of " occasional causes," and Leibnitz

that of " pre-established harmony." But the first did not escaj)C

the difficulty, for its very postulate was that matter could afCccL

mind, and mind matter. For it was God, a spirit, who raised

the arm, matter, on the occasion of a volition, and who ex-

cited a sensation on the occasions of the proper excitation of

the nerves. The second was but little more successful. It as-

sumed a primal action of God, a spirit, in the creation of tlio

world of matter, and escajjed further interaction only by a

rigid and factitious predetermination of every phase of the uni-

verse's development. The action of mind on matter, then,

is no more of a mystery than the action of matter on matter,

and the persistency with which it is thrust forward as a sul'-

ject demanding a specific explanation is simply an indication ct"

the limitation of our philosophical horizon.

Though immanent action is a mystery, we have no hesitancy

in accepting it as a matter-of-fact. All of us have wondei-cd at

the attraction of gravitation, and have tried to devise suiuo

mechanism by v.-liidi it could be brought about; but few "!

us, however, have deemed the phenomenon of cohesion, or tin-

transmission of motions from particle to particle, to be matters

urgently demanding an explanation. To repeat our exposition

in Lotzc's own words:

We regard this iniinanent action, dovf^loj>ino: stnto out of statv'

in one and the same thing, as a fact that calls for no fnrtli- ;'

effort of t]iou<d>t, l)ut, at the same time, M'e are conscious that Uu^
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i\e\'u)n in respect to its realization is fully incomprehensible. For
li.iw it is that a state ?/i of a thin 2: A p'roceeds to bring about a
resulting state n is not one whit better -understood bv us than
Imw the same state m proceeds to produce the state x in another
thing />. Only the unity of tlie thing in whicli this incomprehensi-
)'!( process takes place makes it appear superfluous to ask after con-
ditions of its possibility. We are, therefore, satisfied M'ith im-
manent action not because we understand its genesis, but because
we are aware of no hinderance to an unquestioned recognition
<'f it as a given fact; for the different states of a subject must,
\\v think, necessarily have an influence over each other. And,
iinlecd, if we do not follow this fundamental thought, there
will remain to us no means of finding an explanatio^n for anv
event. '^^

In this a.=^pect of iininanent action, then, we find a liint that
enables ns not indeed to elucidate transitive action, bnt to
ilhistrate it. Only wlicre unity is, where each part is linked
witli tlie other, and where all togetlier fonn one colierent whole,
<1<) wc find that onr faculties adapt themselves to the plicnom-
enon of interaction. We must tlien cease to regard the world
as made up of distinct elements, and begin to see in it a vital
iniity. This unity, indeed, is no working hypothesis, but is

f'Tced upon us by the ycry fact of interaction; for if bodies
wtTf entirely independent of eaeli other, if each failed absolutely
t'< iiiilnence the other, if each existed, as it were, in a world for
•t-elf, tlien all possilulity of mutual action would bo at an end,
•*v:id life, growth, development, would be myths. The abyss
'l!:tt exists between separate bodies must be bridged, and this
•'>n i)c done only by making them ])art of the same oro-anic
^•l;<'le. " The plurality of our cosmic theory must give place
'" a monism by which the ever-incomprehensible transitive ac-
•••'M goes over into an immanent action." f At this critical
l-"int of Lotze's philosophy we deem it best to supplement
"iJr exposition by his own words. It is a point to M-liich lie
'-!!nsclf more tlian once returns, and in our hands it caimot
»:)!Ti-r by a partial repetition of its content

:

^^^N.,t Uie empty shade of a course of nature, but the full reality
'•

-y mhnite living being, whose innerly cherished parts form
;-'j",Me things, can so bind together the inanifoldness of the
^^^•"1 that the interactions readi over the abysses wliich would
*-";»lly separate the individual elements from each ether. For

* -^fctayhy^;kr p. 96. j Jbid.^ p. 137.
^'>t-iMii Seciks, Vol. XXXIIL—21
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an notion going out from the one is not lost in the nothingness

that lies l)etwcen it and the other, but as in all being [^S(Ai,) Uu>

really existing (d.os. ^cahrhnjl Seiende) remains one and the same,

so the infinite reality ( Wesen) works in all interaction only u|i<>ii

himself, and his energy never leaves the enduring basis of beinir.

That which is active in one part is not shut up in itself and un-

known to all others; nor does the individual state [Zustand) hav.-

to pass over an illimitable way in order to seek another clenuMii

to whom it may communicate itself; nor, in tine, does it have to

exoi't a power that is likewise incomprehensible in order to ctnu-

pcl this indifferent second element to participate in its nature.

Kverj- excitation of a single thing is at the same time an excitii-

tion of the entire infinite in which it finds the living basis of its

being; and thus each element is able to transmit its action t<>

another having likewise the same basis. The infinite it is ili;it

through the unity of his nature causes tlie finite event here to in-

followed by its effect there, and no finite thing works upon an-

otlier by means of its own finite power. On the contrary, ca<-!i

excitation of the individual thing moving the external basis tliat

is the reality behind the shadow of all Imite, is able to transmit

its actioji to that which is apparently removed only through tliK

continuity of their community of being.*

But tills infinite being, tliat lies at the basis of the finite,

plays a more important role than tliat of rendering possible tl;e

mutual action of tlie elements of tlie world. It is the '* intin:'

-

substance," the " unifying being,'* tlie " one reality," in wjii'-!'

all finite things are compvrised as " modilications," " pnrt-.

" states," or " a-ppearances." It assigns to every atom its s})herr

of action and the nature of its energy, and to every cause t!;--

amount and character of its effect. In all its varied chaug' ^

it preserves its unity and adjusts a disturbance iii.one part !•}

comjK'Tisation in another. It is one and indivisible and all ]'

all. AVe are approaching in this ''infinite being" our con«'eP

tion of God; but it yet lacks many of the essential attribut'-;

the chief among them being personality. Lotze passes in re

view the various arguments for the existence of God, and lne:-

with Kant that they all fall short of their purpose. The te:-"-

logical argument lias, perhaps, the most claim to our consid'r.<

tion, but a candid examination of it discloses defects.
"^'^

seeking ye cannot tind out God," was said long ago by the i''^

spired seer, and Lotze but iterates the content of this th'-uu"'

in his denial of the worth of ratiocination as a means ol c-t.i.'-

• " Jfikrokofunvs'^ vol. i.
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IL-^hin^ the existence of God. It lias pleased liirn to revive tlie

ontological argnineut, but in a form in which the original is

K-arcely recognizable. That alone is greatest which has a real

existence. If onr ideals, then, are to attain their full width,
they must be more than mere thought. Xow " we cannot prove,
but only experience, that a beautiful something is beautiful,"

and so we cannot demonstrate, but only feel, that our idea of
the one true, the one good, and the one beautiful, has its coun-
terpart in reality. Immediately and without syllogistic confir-

mation we realize that '• it is surely impossible that the greatest

of all thinkable things does not exist." In this dictate of the
feelings, then, we find that personality which was heretofore
lacking to the infinite being of our reason. In taking the sum
total of Lotze's argument for the existence of God, we find a
marked similarity between his aim and that of Descartes in his
.^ecoud great argument ; as both attempt to show, but by dif-
ferent argumentation, that the conservation of the world iu
i-ach successive moment is i)ossible only under the postulate of
:in infinite Being,

The asserted barrenness of philosophical research has served
»« often certain popular writers and orators of the "'

hard-fact "

K-liool with subject-matter for telling witticisms that it would
he willful cruelty to show that philosophy has produced valua-
h!e and enduring results. Just here it is to^pur purpose to
••mphasize only this fact, the persistency with which philoso-
phy throws up new problems for consideration. Until the
tiiue of Kant most philosophers regarded time and space as
I'iirely objective, and few questions were asked and answered
<<^ncerning them. It is not one of the least of the many merits
"I Aant that he subjected these two intuitions or concepts to a
^•^'^^^\ analysis, and showed many of the difiiculties that arise
'^^>'i a j)ostuIation of their objective existence. This analysis
•^ •'- opochal in the history of philosophy. In the post-Kantian
•^•ahsni space was reduced to a species of garment in which

•
*-' lutniite I^ea revealed himself, and in the Ilerbartian real-

;•'" Jt was held as a mere projection of the mind in the space-
:,

-^ ^vorld, and thus entitled to only a subjective existence.
-
' thought has fermented in the minds of all the post-Kant-

• i"'ilusupliei-s, and ha.s given rise to some peculiarly valuable
'-• niterestiug psychological results. Lotze maintains the sub-
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jectivity of space. Until somewhat recently lie held also tlie sub-

jectivity of time, but in his last work he expressly says that time

must be given a certain degree of objectivity if the apparent

succession of phenomena is to be explained. Deprived of a!i

space-relations our hard and material world loses much of ir-

luirdness and materiality, and becomes wliat the Germans aiui

French are pleased to call an intelligihle world. But between

it and the world of space—and here Ilerbart and Lotze divtr^rc

radically from Kant—there is an exact correspondence. A
change of an element in the space world is represented by a

cliange in the spaceless world ; a motion of a body in the space

world by the equivalent of a motion in the spaceless world.

Indeed, so exact is this correspondence that the ratios in whicii

different bodies stand to each other in the space world obt:ii:;

likewise in the spaceless M'orld. To illustrate that whic-h i>

only thinkable and not conceivable, we may say that the spa:,v

world is represented by the hands of a watch and the spacel*.--^-'

world by the hidden works. Every motion of the hand^ i^

represented by a motion of tlie works, and the ratios of the dis-

tances passed over by the hands are the same as the ratios "i

the corresponding motions of the wheels. But the illustrati":!

falls short. AVliat is not amenable to illustration cannot be il

lustratively expressed.

Pushing our inquiries further back, and asking after the n::-

ture of this world behind the phenomenon, of this nourni)"">.

we meet with one of the most striking features of the Lut/.iai;

pliLilosoi)]iy. It maintains hylozoism. Tlie world is not .v

series of points dead and cold and stiff, but each atom has i'-

own conscious life, its own history, and its own enjoyiiic'!:'.

Xature is more than it seems. What to us is a series of iii>'.:-

tient particles, contributing only to our pleasure and ourlitV. .-.

in reality, inuumei-able beings endowed with all the energy •:

conscious life. "Every pressure and every tension that matt'

:

undergoes, the repose of stable equilibrium and the sei)arati
''

of compounds, all these do not merely occur, but, occurring, ari-

the object of some enjoyment or other."* Our author is !.

terrilied by the consequences of his theory. lie cahnly iiu'
•-

the objection that it proves too much; that alrhough wr >•

ylieri^h the thouglit that the llower and the cj-y.-tal arc in--'

* ''M'tkrokosniu^" vol. i, p. 400,
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with sentient life, yet we revolt when we animate " the dust at

our feet, the prosaic texture of our garments, and the material

wliich the technic employs in the manufacture of the most

diverse articles. . . . Dust is dust only for hmi whom it an-

noys. The indifferent form of the vessel just as little degrades

tlie individual elements of which it is composed as a mean

fiocial condition, that represses all expression of intellectual

life, anunlls the lofty destiny to which these portions of op-

]>rcssed Immanity are called. "VThen we speak of the divine

origin and the lofty aims of human souls, we have then far

more cause to throw a sori-owful glance upon this dust of the

Kj>iritual world, whose life appears to us so unfruitful and whose

iiiui so fully missed." *

Lotze is both prose poet and scientist, and often there is only

a step between his poetic inspiration and scientific precision.

Albeit that the world is instinct with life, the results of chem^

i.stry and phjsics are in no degree invalidated. Iron delights

in a union with oxygen, yet this delight is always expressed

iHider the prosaic form of numerical equivalents ; and the

magnet finds pleasure in atti-acting its keeper, yet this pleasure

i-an always be formulated under the unpoetic law of intensity

inversely as the square of the distance. This self-conscious-

ness of matter no more interferes with the laws of nature than

oar enjoyment of physical exercise disturbs the relation between
the amount of muscular euergy expended and the number of

f"ot-pounds raised. Thus Lotze escapes the trenchant sentence

of Ivant which Wundt quotes with much approval, " Llylozoism

i"^ the death of natural philosophy." f
Uylozoistic doctrines have always been more or less popular

ni Germany, and, in addition to Lotze, are championed at prcs-

'•nt by Fechuer and Zoellner. The German has a tender love

I'T nature which the Anglo-Saxon mind can only with dif-

Si'.-ulty understand and appreciate. The llowers, the trees, the

''reams, the valleys, and the mountains are his friends, and he
^'Miorit unconsciously invests them with life. This peculiar

•"'lection, the poetic feeling, the revolts against unproportion
^':<i waste, and the lofty benevolence that lavishes its highest

.'"«>d on all the objects around it, these incentives, more than
''p'lcal reasons, have led Lotze to attribute conscious life to the

* "Mikrokos/nus," vol. i, p. 407. f
" 2j)ffik" p. 584.
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material world. Tlius are restored to objective nature tho

beauty, v.^riety, and hariiioiiy that au advanced knowledge li;id

deprived Lor of. Color, sparkle, sound, and odor exist only in

the mind of the observer. A dreary monotony, m'c know not

what, reigns supreme in the unperceived world, l^o light, no

sound, no taste, no smell is there. But let a ray of conscious

life be attributed to the minute particles of matter, and in-

stantly the ether vibrations transform themselves into the glory

of color and the air vibrations into the wealth of sound, al-

though the eye and ear of man and beast be not upon the scene.

We have seeli that with Lotze space is subjective and mat-

ter sentient; yet the language of this inttJUgihle and animatcil

world permits of a translation into the language of every-day

life. Just as we say the sun sets—though, in reality, he re-

mains relatively still—so we will still continue to speak of di-

mensions and distances, of rest and motion, of atoms and mole-

cules, and of matter and mind.

Lotze is, with Cjualification, a champion of tlie atomic theory.

He finds the ordinary hard atom of science, however, full <>f

contradictions, and replaces it by a point that is the center of

in and out-going forces. These atoms cannot be, as we have

seen, independent of each other ; for interaction is jiossiMi-

only when they are parts of a higher unity. They are po-

tent with energy and spaceless, thus possessing the qualitif-

that partly characterize the Lotzian philosophy. " The j'lio-

nomenality of space and the inner activity of things, wliieii

we have substituted for the changes of external relations a-

the source of all comings to pass, {GescheAcn,) are the two

points in which we most contradict the ordinary opinions."
*

On their objective side the chemical elements are*irreduci!)l'\

Attempts have been made to make them all allotropic forms .-f

one basal and typical element, but they retain their peculiaritir.-

too tenaciously to justify any hopes of success. On their sd!'-

jective side they find an organic unity in God. They an' •<]>"'

'itual, not utater'tal. Eacli one is a thought of God. Eacli !-.

as it M-ere, a word with a fixed nu-aning, and just as word.- arr

susce]>tible of u.-^e in various sentences, so the elements ari.'

capable of funning many ditferei\t combinations. The wl:-''-'

material world, tlieii, w ith its play of color and harmony "i

* " MvtajJit/sik," p. 425.
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R)nn(], is thus resolved into a series of tlie tliouglits of God.
The earthly vanishes, the divine assumes its place. But listen

to Lotze

:

Let us assume, in the first place, that an idea of definite con-
tent is so cogitated in God tiiat all the consequences with which
it encroaches upon the remaining workl of his thought are also
at the same time cogitated. And, in the second pLace^ that these
thoughts of God are precisely the power which causes the intui-
tion {''Anschauung'') of the external world to arise in finite
minds. Or otherwise expressed : Let us suppose, in the first
j.lace, that a definite energy in the Infinite is so exercised that,
in consequence of his unity, all of the other energies are, at the
same time, exercised, which must follow from it°in accordance
with the universal conformity to law of this Infinite power; and,
in the second place, that this activity of the Infinite is the 'oper-
ative might which produces in the finite mind a picture of the
external world. Under these suppositions, then, these mner acts
of the Infinite are, according to the idealistic theory, the real
powers, which, operative in the Infinite and callinij out and con-
.litioning each other in conformity to law, produce that real re-
.''Ult that IS perceived secondarily by the individual minds as a
world that embraces them and all external thhigs.*

Thus we are brought again into the presence of the thought
of the mystic Malebranche and the empiricist Berkeley, that we
K-e all things in God. Many of our readers are ready to assume
that our author Las long since resolved the we into the in-
linite One, and that it is a mere play with words for us to
tpeak of men's seeing the world in God. Write rather, say
t!iey, that all is God, and that God, not we, sees all thino-g iu
liiniself.

^

But Lotze is neither pantheist nor panlogist. Both mind
and matter are, as we have said, "states," "manifestations,"
'• }>arts," " modifications " of God

; but this is not equivalent to
I'^mtheism. Carriere, of the University of Munich, .admirablv
'ixes Lotze's place in the future history of philosophy. "Thus
I-"tze comes to that which I laid down more than thirty years
iu:--' as the problem of the present time, tlie union of the oppos-
'"g principles of Spinoza and Leibnitz, of Hegel and Ilerbart,
•|'!d, consequently, the subjection of pantlieisn^ and deisni by a
i-'iMon u/ tratiscendence and immanence." f How Lotze es-
••q'cs from this apparent logical dilemma, how tliis "fusion of

• ''Mihrokosmns;' vol. iil, p. 529.
f ^^Deutschc Kevue," January, 1880.
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transcendence and immanence is impossible," we will let liim

show us in his own words

:

It is true that so long as things arc only states {Zustiinde) of

the infinite they are nothing in tliemselves. Something must be
won for them; and this evidently is the wish of that insistence o!i

their existence outside of God. But things do not gain this true

and genuine reality of being something in tliemselves. or even r4

being in themselves, by being placed outside of God; as if thin

transcendence, whose meaning it would be impossible to statt-,

were the preliminary and formal condition on which esisteneo

per se [Farsichsein) hung as a result. On the contrary, when
something is in itself, when it refers itself to itself, when it con\-

prehcnds itself as an ego, it thus separates itself from the infinite

through its own very nature. It does not thus acquire, but Juis

that existenee out of the Iniinite; nor does it fulfill any condition

imder which full reality, as an act of existence comprised and fur-

nished by something eli^e, first comes to it. Existence 7:>er Sl, or

egoism,* (Ichhtif,) is the only definition that expresses the es-

sential content and worth of wliat we from accidental and ba-lly

chosen stand-points indicate as reality or independent being out-

side of God in contradistinction to immanence in God. Who,
therefore, looks upon minds as like to things, which, indeed, i-<

necessary, as states, thoughts, in modifications of God or the in-

finite, yet regards them as not a line serving to transmit from jioint

to point, by means of their connections as links of a chain, the

conseciuences of the nature of the infinite, but as enjoying at tlie

same time by means of a reflex reference what they do and un-

dergo as their states and their experiences of themselves ; he wh<>

thus regards the matter, 1 say, and then still believes hiniseir

compelled to assign to tlicse living minds that are immanent in

God an existence outside of him, in order that in the fullest seii-e

of the word they may be real, seems to us no longer to kn^w
what he wishes, no longer to know that he has long since liad

tlie full and entire kernel to which he anxiously seeks" the shtH.f

Tliis immanence of all tilings in God is a necessary outcome

of Lotze's first principles. As we have seen, no one thing can

act upon another in so far as they are parts of the same 07-gani'-

whole ; and, consequently, if there is to be communicotion l-e-

tweeu tlie finite mind and the infinite mind it must be by

means of the immanence of the finite in the infinite. ^Nlcdi.i:-

ing between realism and idealism, Lotze can be called an ide.il-

realist. Pantheism atid ideal realism agree in this, that :i-'

finite things are states of the Infinite; they differ in this, i!---

* Of course, in its pliilosophical signification.

I
"J/(ATd^o.v//u/j(," vol iii, p. 630.
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the one deuies, the other assigns, them an individuality. Ad-
ditional significance may be given to the difference when it is

cm}»ha-sized that Lotze is a resolute champion of the freedom
(.f the will.

Tendency-philosophy is soineM-hat hazardous. Theuiies tliat

in one generation are used to substantiate a certain phase of

tliought are employed in tlie next to support directly its op-

jsosite. If Jonathan Edwards could rise up from the tondj and
Koc the motley crowd that swarms around his doctrine of neces-

sity, he would unquestionably probe again into the depths of

the will, and not, indeed, with the prepossession that he would
l.i-ing out determinism. We are reminded of the waggish
tricks of " Puck " when we see Mr. Spencer quote with serious

mien Sh- William Hamilton and Dean Mansell as the crreat

ajjustlcs of his favorite tlieory of agnosticism, and acknowl-
edge himself as a faithful aud loving disciple of these masters.
llegcl said that he established in his system only those princi-

I'lc-s that every child learned in its catechism; and yet under
iiis protecting wing nestled I euerbach, with his coarse material-
i-m, and Bauer, with his radical criticism. Truly it would be
^'uing too far to sup]:)lement the words of Handet, and say, In
j>!)ilosophy '-nothing is cither good or bad, but thinking makes
It so;" yet the results that we have just traced of certain
tliLuries are sulTicient to show how much depends on the in-

'hviduality of the thinker, and how dangerous it is in philoso-
I'liy to denominate a doctrine as unnuaHfiedly <^ood or unouali-
!:«.-lly bad.

^

ion

in

^Ve;lkening thus the unpleasant connotation of the expressi
"i'hilosophic skepticism," we will show how far it figures .„
'••'• i'hilosophy of Lotze. As different as John Stuart Mill and
'-t/.e are in their aims and methods, the one thcistic, the other
i"ruive, yet skepticism plays a not insignificant role in the sys-
'-•» of each. A comparison of one or two passages will show
y near they can approach each other in this respect. Many
' "iir readers are familiar with this famous passage of ^Mill

:

_ ,

' "uist at tlic- same time be remarked that the reasons for this
_^>ru-e (or the law of causation) do not hold in circmustances
^•'"Wn to u>i and beyond tlu' possible ranc^e of experience. In

.V"/,,!7 J'-^^l?
"f ^'^^'^ stelhir regions wiiere the plicnomena mav be

•0 unlike those with which we are acquainted, it woukl be
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folly to affirm confidently that this general law prevails any
more tban those special ones which we have found to hold un!-

versally on our own planet. The uniformity in the succession cf

events otherwise known as the law of causation, must be re-

ceived not as a law of the universe, but of that portion of it only
which is within the range of our means of sure observation, wiiii

a reasonable degree of extensions to adjacent cases. To extcii.i

it further is to make a supposition without evidence, and t>

M-hich, in the absence of any ground from experience for estimat-

ing its degree of probability, it would be ridiculous to aifect to

assign any>

The passage from Lotze, though not bearijig on causation.

has a remarkable similarity to tlie one quoted from ]\Iil!

(thongli written without reference to it,) the coyness of traii

scending the domain of experience being exhibited equally well

in both

:

I can by no means consider it as self-evident that the tic <>!'

gravitation binds together all existing elements according to ih.'

same law, as if they were mere selfless examples of a mass caj^.;-

l)le of use. We know its validity for the solar system alone, an 1

only for a number of the double stars may the suppositioii !"•

correct that they are also held in their paths by a like mutual at-

traction, whose law, indeed, is unknown. But that the same ac

tion extends itself from one connected system of elements in

space to another also connected is by no means as well ])re'vc.l

and as irrefutable as is the homogeneous transmission of the un-

dulations of light, f

Or, again, compare the following passages :

I am convinced that any one accustomed to abstraction an 1

analysis, who will fairly exert his faculties for the purpose, wiii.

when his imagination has once learned to entertain the uoti"!'.

lind no ditliculty in conceiving that in some one, for instaiui\ ''

the main' firmaments into which sidereal astronomy now dividi-

the universe, events may succeed one another at random, witli"ii'

any fixed law; nor can any thing in our experience or in ''''

mental nature constitute a sufficient nor indeed any reason 1 r

believing that this is nowhere the case. |

Says Lotze

:

I would be the last to deny the great worth and the indi>p<i'^^'

bleness of the other method of thinking, which, in our mcchann -•

bases its calculations upon the abstract concept of mass au'l :•>

constancy, force and its persistence, inertia and the imniutal'i'-.'^

of the elements. . . . IJut I am the last to ascribe to tl.v

theories, which are mere abstractions out of the short skcicl''-^

* " Logic," p. 'i^.-L t ''MdapKy^ik;' p. 461. % " Logic," p. ;->^-
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of the course of nature accessible to us, that metaphysical truth
tliat Avouia entitle them to decide these questions that transcend
all experience. *

This denial of luetapliysical validity to tlie scientific doc-

trines of the permanence of mattdr and the persistence of force
<icmands fnrtlier consideration. To those wlio are accustomed
to regard the external woi-hi as composed of hard and material
urouis, to a great degree independent of each other, and acting
together, as it were, only by courtesy, it is about impossible
t^) conceive the quantity of matter as l)eing either increased or
decreased. But to Lotze, who resolves the chemical elements
into the thoughts of God, and who regards him not as a fixed
(juantity, but as a spirit, an intellect, an idea, deveL-)ping itself

in accordance with a definite plan, it is readily conceivable that
the nund^er of these thoughts may become greater or smaller,
according to the exigences of the development of this funda-
mental idea—just as our working vocabulaiy increases or de-
creases in i)roportion to the complexity or simplicity of the sul>
ject we are elaborating—and this change on its objective side
will be an increase or decrease of the quantity of matter. The
persistence of force is questioned by a similar process of reason.
We are finite, and can catch only vexatious ghmpses of the
>-li:i(lowings forth of the Infinite. Cornered off into one little

_
I'ait of the universe, and allotted only an insignificant time for
"I'serv-ation, we can readily fail to grasp the true workings of
";>tnre. It may be that the universe is like a sense spring,
^vIh.sc force is released by every power which removes the liin-

'^•nmces to its positive and perceptible action. It is true that
'"i-^ supposition is not confirmed by experience, but experience
•^ limited. The universe, tlien, instead of being a fixed quan-
•:jy, moving itself within the limits of a determined quantity
'' foree--.instead of being, as it were, a simple tone ever mo-
•••'tonously repeating itself—may be regarded as a melody now
^'iJ-.king down to a few simple notes, now bursting forth in all
'^<je wealth of a rich and varied harmony.

^

He position of Lotze toward the question that has excited
•^;jnngthe last fifteen or t^venty years a feverish interest amon^r
'•

1 classes cannot fail to l>e of interest. AVe can, of course, biJt
''•^^•r to the doctrine of evolution. He has never cniered into

* "J/t/<//>/ij/«t," p. 462.
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a detailed discussion of it, and our exposition must consequently

be brief. He regards the permanence of types as evideiuo

sufficiently strong to refute the theory of Darwin. Lusini^r

himself on the persistence with which different races of nu'ii

maintain their characteristic features, despite the influence's

of different climates, soils, and methods of life, he argues thar

no change of enyironment ncrr inheritance of yariation AviU

justify the conclusion that all life has sprung from a fewprini:il

germs. He belieyes in different centers of creation, and his

position leads him to assume separate creative acts for the dif-

ferent races' of men. But waiving all discussion of the ^(.•i-

entiiic side of evolution, we wish to emphasize one or two uf

his statements that bear on its moral phase. " Whichever -f

the two ways of creation God may have chosen, neither will

cause the dependence of the world on him to become laxcr.

neither will attach it to him more firmly.* This is a buglu-

call back to reason. Startled by the brilliant results of Dar-

win's work, the thinking world lias written too much that !>

akin to the following passage from '' The Nation :
" " Clian-

ning's theology, much as he did to liberalize that of New Ya\-

gland, is already absolute in the details of his creed, created \\'>

school, and has nothing in it ichich will guarantee it again"'

the undermining influences of the doctrine of evolution."

Lotze's protest against such permature judgments is timely an!

valuable. Be the world specially created or evolved, with hi:;!

moral cpiestions are moral questions, and with burning sarca.-m

he deprecates the resolving of the science of ethics int^ ;i

question of worms and frogs. But he protests likewise agaiii-^

tlie }>ersistence with which some writers limit the creatiw-

methods of God to that of special creation.

Even the religious sense dare not prescribe to God the way i^'

wliich he shall further develop his creation. We can renuun a--

sured that Iiuwcvlt undutiful this way niiglit be, the guidann' •
•

the hand of God would not pass away. Man, M'ho prolong-' n'-

life bv consuin]>tioti of the common products of nature, lia> ';'

right to claim an int'tiably nolile origin of this his body. A'.'-

moreover, he must value liiniself according to what ho i^, ;"''

not according to that from wliich he h;is arisen. It sulHcos tli-|

we no longer feel oursclvc-s to be m(jnkeys, and it is a malti-r >

inditferente whetlicr (jur remote :ince>t')rs, whom we no Ioul" r

* '^Aficrocomnus," vul. ii, p. 1">8.
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ri'incmb.:^!-, bcIoii,2;cd or not to this lower stage of life. Painful

I'lilv woulil it be if we were compelled to become monkeys again,

:ui<i this event impended in the near future.*

Since the revival of the study of natural science the possi-

liility of miracles has again become the theme of more or less

controversy. The emphatic protest that Lotze maizes against

luiy hypostization of laws, and his rigid subjection of the finite

c-Icnients to the dictates of the Infinite, permits readily the

inference that in liis system miracles can have a place. The

power that works them does it through his close relation to the

inner nature of things, changing it, and thus bringing about

the result in a manner that violates no law. Just as a galvanic

current passed through water so changes the nature of the com-

ponent atoms, hydrogen and oxygen, that their chemical affinity

i.- destroyed, and they are given off as elementary gases, with-

out in the meantime any law "being violated ; so God modifies

tiie inner nature of things, and prepai-es tliem tlius for new and

iniusual methods of action. But once again we must acknowl-

'•'ige the imperfection of our illustration.

" That whose worth and meaning entitles it to be a perma-

iient member of the world's economy will live eternally ; that

v.liich lacks this preserving worth will be destroyed." Such is

!-ot/,e.\s formulated answer to the momentous question of the

'•ul's innnortality. '^'"ith him any demonstration is impossible.

i" call the soul a substance, and thus to entitle it to innnortal-

'V. is to prove too much. If it is indestructible it cannot have
'-ven created, and, consequently, must have pre-existed. More-
"^er. having no right to limit the substantial nature to human
''''*i!>, the immortality of the souls of animals is assured. And,
•"rtlier, the souls iti the world being limited to a fixed immber,
'^'' are brought dangerously near the doctrine of metempsy-
'•'">is in the transmigration of souls. Such, when pushed to
** legitimate consequences, are the results of the hypothesis of

•-'•<-• soul as indestructible substance. Xothing remains to us,

^'•'!i, l>ut the opening thought of the paragraph—the worthful
• ' ^eriiul.

'ivrc we break off our exposition with the remark, that
_'"'*•' ^ "J/;y7/,_v';//,vr7/'/ r.syclufhxjlr'' has been tlie stimulus to

p!iy>i..l,,oieal psyeholcgy of Gci'many, and tliat his theory

* ^'Metaphij'iik" p. 465.
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of tlie LocaJzctclcn is one of the most important coiitributit»i)>

of tlic century to psychology. That we have done scant jii.-?-

ice to Lotze vre are fully aware. As a Gothic cathedral, scfii

through haze and distance, loses its splendor and bceoiuos ;i

mere outline, so does a system like Lotze's lose its glory wlu-ii

seen through the fog of a magazine article. And as the catlic-

dral, on a nearer view, reveals its numerous statues, its pointcil

arches fretted with tracery, its flying buttresses delicate in their

strength, and its tower, with its graceful sujiports and pinnaelt ^

swinging itself audaciously into the heavens; so only througli

a study of his books themselves docs Lotze's system reveal \U

many lofty thoughts, its graceful reticulations of dialectic sub-

tleties, its flashes of poetic insight, inspiring and revealing, au'l

its majestic unity which bases itself on the solid ground df

experience, and, adorned with the idealized facts of labor, tradi-,

domestic life, and history, rises up to the Eternal One. Lowell

asserts that '' with the gift of song Carlyle would have been

the greatest of epic poets since Homer." Lotze is likewise w

prose-poet, but his prose is lyrical. To the rare combination

—absent in the philosophy of Carlyle—of exact thought Mini

poetic energy, he owes much of his power. With him is "ev-

ery-whero the aspect of the wliole universe marvel and poetry.

while prose is only the limited and one-sided perception cf

small regions of the finite." Lotze is a great spirit, and, a*

liibut says, " worthy of our full homage."

Art. VIL-HARRIET MARTINEAU.

In the autobiography of ILarriet Martineau, we are presents!

with what must be considered a decidedly interesting Ix'"^-

It is the story of a woman who, with little of the quality call- -i

genius, yet resolutely and persistently employed the taleJi:-

given her, and "made a covenant with labor as her portion anu

pleasure under tlie i^wwP

This remarkable lady was born at Norwich, England, in 1
^"-

She was of French Trotestant desc'ent, her earliest reconK-!

ancestor having emigrated to England on the revocation <'i t"'

Edict of iS^antes. She was the sixth of eifrht children, all ».'^
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whom seem to have received the best education which their

i.iirents could afford them ; admonishing them, at the same

time, that tliey must regard their education as their only secure

jH.rtiou.

Harriet improved well the advantages afforded her, acquir-

ing, in the course of her school training, a knowledge of the

Latin and French languages, to which she afterward added

Itah'an and German, and was duly "exercised in composition

;i,s well as reading, in her own language and others." It was

i\'nmrked of her, however, that in her childhood and youth

there were few or no tokens of unusual talents or ability. "Her
health was delicate, her spirits low, her habits of mind anxious,

wvA her habits of life silent." It added seriously to the disad-

vantages of her youth—as well as of all her after life—that, at

about twelve years of age, a slight deafness began to develop

it-flf, which, growing upon her, rendered it necessary for her

t'l ti.-e a trumpet during the remainder of her life.

>[i?s "Martincau early addicted herself to the practice of com-
jM.sit ion, and her first appearance in print was before she was
•Ht-nty years of age. Her earliest writings were mainly of a

n-h'gious character, evincing Unitarian leanings; while, through-

"ut her long and extraordinary career of authorship, it seemed
io be characteristic of her that she wrote because she must
V. rlto. Thoughts appeared to swarm within her and clamor
f"r utterance; so that never, while health permitted, did her
|'''ri grow M-eary.

It soon transpired, however, that an additional necessity

'•'iic'd for the exercise of her faculty of composition. The small

''•rtuncs falling to herself and sisters being lost by the failure

the house where their funds were intrusted, she suddenly
'• jiui herself poor, and that it had now become necessarv to

; "vidc, by her own labor and industry, for her support. Such
''^•'-- tilt' occasion of one of her early and most successful lite-

[•'•-y efforts. This was her series of " Illustrations of Political

• •"liotiiy." An enterprise of this character might seem pe-
•'"ir, especially as an undertaking of a lady, and a lady, too.

yet thirty years of age. But she was deeply impressed
-' tlie necessity of such a work, particularly for the instrnc-
' '<" tiie laboring classes, as well as for the influence which

' •" hoped might be brought to bear upon the higher orders of
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society. This literary enterprise embraced a series of tales tin?

scenery of "svhich M-as laid in different localities and countrii.-.-;.

exhibiting, by skillful and interesting pen pictures, the ^r^ux.

natural hnvs of society. It ^^as a simple and unpreteutiur.>

^vork—not professing " to offer discoyeries or new aj^plicatioiis

of discoyeries. It popularized in a fresh form some doctrines

and many truths long before made public by others."

In introducing this series of tales to the public the auiLur

experienced uncommon difficulties and struggles, the story ..f

^yhich may afford a useful moral to other young authors. SIic

had applied to several publishing houses, all of which decliiu-d

to issue the work. She at length, however, gained the car of

one publislier^ who seemed jjartially inclined to attempt it. But

he suddenly changed his mind, and was disposed to abuTidoii

the whole project. He had been advised against the enttT-

prise, and presented a multitude of objections; M-hile her iin:il

interview with him, as related by herself, is thus pictui'ed :

I said to liiin, " I see you have taken fright. If you wish that

your brother should draw back, say so now. There is the advii-

tisoment ; make up your mind before it goes to press.*' Ik re-

plied, "I do not wish altogether to draw back." "Yes, you do."

said I; "and I would do so at once. But I tell you thi<—tli'-

peoi>le want this book, and they shall have it!" "I know that i-

your intention," he replied ; "but I do own I do not see Ivjw it

is to come to pass." " Xor I; but it shall," said I. ^Ir. F^'X

insisted that his ])rother should not go on with the publicntiui

unless its success was secured within a fortnight. "What do yi'u

mean by its success being secured?" asked Miss Martir-^aii.

"You must sell a thousand copies in a fortnight," was the riply.

No wonder that the poor lady was discouraged. " I began no\v

at last to doubt Avhethcr my work would ever see the light. 1

thought of the multitudes who needed it—and especially <'f tin-

poor—to assist them in managing their own welfare. I thouiriit,

too, of niy own conscious po^\er of doing this very thing \*

last it was necessary to go to bed ; and at four o'clock I wcr.'.

after crying for two hours with my feet on the fender. I eru-i

in bed tilTsix, wlien I fell asleep. But I was at the breakfa-t

table by half-past eight, and ready for the work of the day.""

But her hour of triumph came. The publication commeU'C'l

:

and before the eventful fortnight ended, instead of the re(|ui.-!'e

one thousand, ^Tz'f-; thousand copies had been demanded. " I'
"'-'"^

that hour," ^Ise writ(>s, " I have never had any otlier anxiety ;;:••'-''-

employment than what to choose, or any real care about money.
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Tin's scries of tales comprised over a score of inimbers, were

issued once a month, and exhibited her best ability and success

ill tliis species of composition. Several other works of fiction

i.rocceded from her pen, although this kind of writing seems

iiut to have been lier forte. The judgment of critics has been,

that '* the artistic ai)n and qualifications necessary for the suc-

f-f.-sful execution of such compositions were absent—that she

];icked power of dramatic construction, and that poetical in-

.-|iir;ttion and critical cultivation without which no work of the

iin:igiriation can be worthy to live."

Soon after completing her series of pieces illustrative of po-

litical economy, Miss Martineau determined on a season of rest

fi.iiii literary labor. For this purpose she, in the summer of

)>:3-l, embarked at Livei-pool for the United States, being actu-

ait'd by a desire to witness for herself the practical operation

vf our institutions. Her reputation as an author preceded her

I'l this country, and she was received and treated with distinc-

ti'tii. After visiting various northern cities and the national

cjj'ital, she journeyed to the South, and traveled somewhat ex-

tensively in the slave States, it being a special object of desire

with her to study the subject of slavery as then existing in that

j»-'rtion of the Republic. She had always cherished sentiments

•'l'}»osed to the institution, and her southern travels do not seem
'.'* Imve exerted an influence, as with many other travelers, to

!n'.ilify or change her antislavery views, except to strengthen
i!>'l confirm them.

It happened that Miss Martineau's visit to this country oc-

''irrcd at that period of time when antislavery feeling began
'" bo Fpccially aroused, and when, also, the country, Xorth as

*'-Il as South, arose in violent opposition to the sentiments and
j'^rations of abolitionism. The mob spirit became sadlv prev-
*

'

-It, and lawless violence frequently broke forth—encouraged,
'-y often, by many people of respectable standing in society,

'"•'•"time. Miss Martincau's sympathies were decidedly with
'• ;'holitionists; nor did she hesitate to avow her sentiments,
'•"iLrh conducting herself with commendable prudence and
•' 'V. It followed, as a matter of course, that she at once

' "/•|-'tt' M-ith many who, on her arrival here, welcomed her
•"II- homos and firesides; \vhile the evidence from her nar-

-•\" I.-; not slight that even she herself was not exempt from
^"^in»i Sekiks, Vol. XXXIIL—22
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er adanger growing out of tlic rabid spirit of the time. Aft

two'^yeal-s' visit liere she embarked for England, and rcacliL.l

her native shores in safety. " When I returned home," .-lio

wrote, " tlie daily feeling of security, and of sympathy iu niy

autislavery views, gave me a pleasure as intense as if I \\:A

returned from a long exile."

The next spring following her return home Miss Martineaii

publislied "Society in America," and afterward "Ectro=poct

of Western Travel"" Other works followed in rapid succr-.^i, .:i.

such as, "How to Observe ;" ''Morals and Manners;" scven.i

volumes of " Guides to Service ; " her novels, " Deerbrook " an.:

"The Hour and the Man;" four volumes of children's tul.-^.

entitled "The Playfellow;" and "'Life in the Sick IJooni.-

The most voluminous and laborious of her works washei "'His-

tory of the Thirty Years' Peace," occupying her about one-

year; and, including the introduction, comprising three v.>l

uraes. She also published "Eastern Life—Present and Pa^t."

which seems to have been deemed the best of her writin_-.

Some smaller works succeeded, such as "Guides to the Lake.-.

'

"Household Education," and others; while accompanyin- .i:'

these multitudinous works were articles from her pen !'

various periodical publications, too numerous for specificatio:i-

Among her last literary enterprises was a condensed translat!-'".

of Comto's "Positive Philosophy," wliich she finished in
>'•

vembcr, 1S53.

Miss Martincau, with all her love of literature and retircn^ '.'•

did not confine herself entirely to her beloved Eugland. V-

addition to her protracted visit and extensive travels m f. •

country, she in 1839 traveled in the south of Euro]^c, ;=• •

some years afterward visited Egypt, Palestine, and^ adja •-
"

'•

regions, a tour which gave rise to her " Eastern Life."

The autobiography "of Miss Martineau seems to have !•-

'

lier last considerable work, and is tlic one in which the rc. :

world will be the most deeply interested. It was writtiM
|

published after her decease,, and when all praise or ce^-^!-"'

the book would be nothing to her. Perhaps this con-''

tion ha<l its inilueucc in that remarkable indepeiuk ::'

^

tliouirht and freedom of expression so characteristic of t..;

tire narrative.
,

Of this freedom and singular plainness of speech \vc
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ainjile illustration in her remarks toucLing one and another
of llie distinguished characters of her time.

Of "William Taylor, for example, slie writes that his knowl-
c.lge of German literature was a distinction which injured
liim. I-Ic was completely spoiled by the flatteries of shallow
men and pedantic and conceited women.

Mrs. Barbauld she thought one of the finest writers in opr
language

;
and the best example of a woman of a sound classical

education.

Lroughara she distrusted; believing him vain and selfish,
low in morals and unrestrained in temper, talking exceedingly
fa?t, eating fast and prodigiously, profane and indecent °in
roriversation, envious, jealous, and false,

Jefi'rey had a Avarm heart, was generous to an ex-freme, a
^Tcat converser, and had a cordial sympathy with all elevated
K'utiments.

ilrs. Trollope ranked low in the estimation of AHss JMartin-
wu; and she denounced manfully the "dirty pages" of her
^landcrous book on tliis country.

Sydney Smith slie liked from the begimiing, with all his
Muffness and abundant witticisms. As a conversationalist, he
v-a.-' glorious

; but she considered his manners and many of his
sentiments as not very clerical, and judged him as having mis-
5-il:en his calling, not having the spiritual tendencies and endow-
^^cnts suited to a clergyman.

^lalthus, the political economist, was one of her friends;
^"•i he was pleased to tell her that her tales illustrating his
;-'ivorito science had reported his views precisely as he could
''•^vo wished.

Hallam was at his brightest when she first knew him. She
I'^'J^vcd his works greatly, especially his "History of Litera-
"!re;" and had a profound respect for him as an author before
'^'-•r dreaming of him as a friend.

•^outhey she reports as gentle, kindly, and agreeable; but
^ iio time of her meeting him seemed to be declining.

'i.^hop AVhately she pictures as odd, of overbearing manners,

^

"liotunes rude and tiresome, and at other times full of in-
';C!i<-tion. She records that, when once alluding to his lawn
^^'^^j's, he said, '^ dou^t know how it is ; but when we have
*-" tiiese things on, we never do any thing more."
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Monkton Milnes slie liked for his catholicity of sentiment

and manner, his ability to sympathize with all manner of

thinkers and speakers, and being above all exclusiveness
; and

she prononnces his person wonderfully beautiful.

Of Grote, the historian, she speaks as being constitutionally

timid and shy ; which qualities he endeavored to conceal by ;i

curious, formal, old-fashioned, deliberate courtesy. But slie

deemed him a grand man and a gentleman, as well as a scholar

and author, while his reputation in these respects, she says, was

always of the highest.

Mr. Eoebuck, she writes, was full of knowledge, full of ener-

gy, full of ability ; but possessed of much vanity, of lively spirits

when well, and very highly agreeable as a guest or host.

To Mr. Macaulay, wlioui as a scholar and author we all

revere so much, Miss Martineau takes many serious exceptions.

Conceding his imposing and real ability, she, however, pr'>-

ceeds to excoriate him unmercifully, denouncing him as wait-

ing heart, as unreliable, as fundamentally weak in his speeclKs

and writings, and as failing signally as a legislator and poli-

tician. Ilis History she pronounces a mere historical romance

;

takes him to task for his plagiarisms, for his slanderous attacks

on AVilliam Penn, for his loose and unscrupulous method of

narrating, for divers misrepresentations ; and, in a word, trans-

fixes the poor man, and holds him up before the world as siiii-

ply a stupendoiis failu^-e.

Campbell, the jjoct, she pictures as being too sentimental, an'i

liaving a craving for praise too inordinate and morbid to allo^^'

him to be an agreeable companion.

Babbage, inventor of the calculating macliine, she describe -

as extremely sensitive to what was said of him as an author

;

collecting every thing in print about himself, i>asting tlifiii

in a large book, and gloating and growling over thcii,i. l"r

whole days.

Of Lyell and Darwin she was a special admirer, while th'}.

with their devoted wives, were ever-welcome visitors. "'

Madam Lyell especially she speaks with enthusiasm. aHlrini:;-:

that she grew handsomer, brighter, and more cheery from y^' ^^

to year.

Tlie great ?>rrs. Somerville was also one of her friends. ;':•

'

her she characterized as of great simplicity, always well-dn'~'
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uikI tliorouglilj womanly in conversation and manners, with

beautifnl surroundings at lier liome, where, among other tilings,

wiTC several drawers filled with diplomas from sundry learned

1 todies.

Of Joanna Bailey, also, she speaks with great admiration, de-

scribing her as one whose serene and cheerful life M-as never

troubled by the pains and penalties of vanity.

Allan Cunningham comes in for many pleasant words of ap-

proval. His simple sense and cheerful humor rendered his

conversation as lively as that of a wit, while his literary knowl-

edge and taste gave it refinement enough to suit any society.

Macready was artificial, but a more delightful companion

could not be. A chivalrous spirit, unsleeping domestic tender-

ness, and sweet beneficence, all combined to make him the idol

of society.

Carlyle, of course, was one of her heroes ; and her character-

ization of this singular genius is more extensive than that of

others. She was a frequent visitor at his Chelsea home, and

consequently saw him in the more prominent phases of his

character. Of one of his moods she thus writes :
" The sym-

pathetic is, by far, the finest in my eyes. This excess of sym-

j'atliy has been, I believe, the torment of his life
; " and she in-

dulged the notion that the savageness which has come to be the

]»romiuent characteristic of this remarkable man is a mere ex-

pression of his intolerable sympathy with suffering people.
"

1 le cannot," she adds, " express his love and pity in natural

'«<'t6 like otlier people, and it shows itself too often in unnatural

'I'ccch;" that is, in speech that is savage and ferocious. All
tliis may be so, hut plain and simple people will conclude it to

«*e the first and last case of such a paradox in the history of the

J^ice. Miss Martineau's opinion of Carlyle was extremely

'•'voi-able, and she deemed that he was worthy of being recog-

''i/ed as one of the chief influencers of his time.

Her estimate of Coleridge was not so exalted, though for

» time she greatly admired him as a poet. He appeared to

'••-•r to have been constitutionally defective in will, in con-

K-iontiousncss, and in apprehension of the real and true.

Of the Brownings she writes that Eobcrt was full of good
"^ 'i^e and fine feeling; full, also, of fun, and a real genius;
^j'ile she praises the genius of Mrs. Browning, esteeming her
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poetrj as ^^ondel•f^l^J beautiful in its waj. Slie pronounces

them a remarkable pair.

In a sketch hke this, it is, of course, indispensable that •Nrc

pass over a multitude of interesting incidents associated with

tlie life of this notable woman. Also, it is time to revert to

the religious aspect of her character, or, more properly, to that

sad "eclipse of faith" that gradually settled over her mind,

and shut out from her vision all idea and hope of that gloriou-

immortality brought to light in the gospel, and so precious

with every Christian heart.

Miss Martineau, in her childhood and as she grew up, had

received a Christian training, and passed no morning or even-

ing without prayer. It is melancholy, thei-efore, to trace the

gradual decline of her faith in the great scheme of redemption,

and in revelation itself, until, in the course of her reading and

speculation, she stranded, at length, on the stern rock of nec>:!<-

siiy y whence, through a long after-life of half a century, she

was never extricated.

The views to whicli, at about twenty years of age, she had

drifted, may be considered as embodied in the following proi>-

ositions : The Xew Testament proceeds on the ground of

necessity y and the fatalistic element pervades the doctrine of

Christ and the apostles. The practice of prayer is wholly un-

authorized in the New Testament, and Christian prayer, a-^

now offered, answers to the Pharisaic prayers which Chrir-t

condemned. Miss Martineau, therefore, gradually ceased fr<iin

all prayer, whether for herself or others. She professed !<»

find herself a better person when she cared least about being

good ; and found, or thought she found, that working out lier

own salvation was demoralizinir. Every thini? in the material

and spiritual world being fixed by immutable laws, she reached

the same condition of ease about her spiritual as her temporal

welfare, and, to use her own language, she "felt it better t'>

take the chance of being damned (as she viewed danmatinii

rather than to be always quacking one's self in the fear of it.

Then as prayer ceased, so all praise w-as laid aside, for she ex-

pressed lierself as ashamed to offer to God a homage that would

be offensive to a human being.

Thus with this distinguished lady all faith and worship

ceased forever, and she reached the conclusion that Christian
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ity is a monstrous superstition, having the character of a

iMore fact in the history of the universe. There may be an-

,,tlier hfe, but she does not believe it; she does not desire it;

^ho indulges no care about it. If she finds it to be true, " all

.nght," says she. Ay, most certainly, all rigid ; but what will

be involved in those two little words

!

Ihit we hasten to close at once this very imperfect notice of

u very remarkable book—tlie production of a very remarkable

woman. The pages additional to the autobiography, by Mre.

Chapman, Miss Martincau's editor and devoted friend, will be

road, especially by American readers, with almost equal inter-

est with the autobiography itself. We lay aside these volumes

witli mingled feelings of pleasure and sadness : pleasure, on the

vm hand,"at the thought of what may be accomplished by a dil-

igent pen, whether in the hand of man or woman ;
and sadness,

(M\ the other, at the possibility that ,an intelligent and talented

lady of enlightened Britain, and in the nineteenth century,

^bould most dehberately turn away from the hght and hopes

of Christianity, and embrace quietly, and apparently without

ihe slightest misgivings, the darkness and hopelessness of pa-

iranism.
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for want of room. The point of the argument is, that i-'"

unity of the universe and the unity of God reciprocally *!-

mand and demonstrate each other. Monotheism he ]ioM> ';

have been the primitive doctrine of God, derived from orign--

revelation. And, amid the complexities of nature, there i--^
-^
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oneness that shows the truth of the primitive belief. His first

jiroof of this unity is derived from gravitation, which binds the

material worlds in one. This argument was given in an article

with great clearness some years ago, in our pages, by Professor

"Winchell ; we, therefore, omit it, and proceed to the second.

Nor is gravitation the only agency which brings home to us
the unity of tlie conditions which prevail among the Avorlds.

There is another : Light—that sweet and heavenly messenger
which comes to us from the depths of Space, telling us all we
know of other worlds, and chiving us all that we enjoy of life and
heauty on our own. And there is one condition of unity revealed
hy Light which is not revealed by gravitation. For, in respect to

gravitation, although we have an idea of the measure, we have
no idea of the method, of its operation. "We know with precision

the numerical rules which it obeys, but we know nothing what-
I'vcr of the way in which its work is done. But in respect to

Liglit, we have an idea not only of the measure, but of the mode
of its operation. In one sense, of course, Light is a mere sensa-

tion in ourselves. But wlien we speak of it as an external thing,
we speak of the cause of that sensation. Li this sense, Light is a
wave or an undulatory vibration, and such vibrations can only be
jTupagated in a medium Avhich, however tliin, must be material.

Liirht, therefore, reveals to us the fact that we are united with
t!ie most distant worlds, and with all intervening space, by some
otlicrcal atmosphere which embraces and holds them all. More-
••ver, the enormous velocity with Avhicli the vibrations of this

atmosphere are propagated proves that it is a substance of the
.closest continuity, and of the highest tension. The tremors which
are imparted to it by luminous bodies rush from particle to par-
tide at the rate of ISO.000 miles in a second of time; and thus,
althourjh it is impalpable, intangible, and imponderable, we know
iliat it is a medium infinitely more compact than the m-jst solid
Mibstancc which can be felt and weighed. It is very ditlicult to
Conceive this, because the waves or tremors which constitute Light
are not recognizable by any sense but one; and the impressions
<»f tliat sense give us no direct information on the nature of the
'I'ledium by which those impressions are produced. AVe cannot
'•'•c the luminiferous meilium except when it is in motion, and
'!'> even then, unless that motion be in a certain direction toward
'•urselves. When this medium is at rest we are in utter darkness,
•i'l'l so are we also when its movements are rushing past us, but

I'" not touch us. The luminiferous medium is, therefore, in itself

"'Visible; and its nature can only be arrived at by pure reasoning
reasoning, of course, founded on observation, but observation

"f rare ]ilienomena, or of phenomena which can only be -e«:-n un-
"'•r those conditions which man has invented for anrilyzin^: the
["lalions of his own most glorious sense. And never, j.orhaps,

•'•'•* man's inventive genius been more signally displayed than in
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the long scries of investigations which first led up to the concri.-

tion, and have now furnished the })roof, that light is nothing Ijut

the undulatory movement of a substantial medium. It isvery
difKcult to express in language the ideas upon the nature of that
medium which have been built up from the facts of its behavior.
It is difficult to do so, because all the words by which we express
the properties of matter refer to its more obvious phenomena

—

that is to say, to the direct impressions which matter makes upon
the senses. And so, when we have to deal with forms of matter
which do not make any impressions of the same kind—forms of

matter which 'Can neither be seen, nor felt, nor handled, whicli

have neither weight, nor taste, nor smell, nor aspect—we can
only describe them by the help of analogies as near as we can find.

But as regards the qualities of the medium which causes the sen-

sation of light, the nearest analogies are remote, and, what is

worse, they compel us to associate ideas Avhich elsewhere are so

dissevered as to appear almost exclusive of each other. It is now
more than half a century since Dr. Thomas Young astonishe<l

and amused the scientific world by declaring of the luminiferous

medium that we must conceive of it as finding its way through
all matter as freely as the air moves through a grove of trees.

This suggests the idea of an element of extreme tenuity. But that

element cannot be said to be thin in which a wave is transmitted

"with the enormous velocity of light. On the contrary, its mole-

cules must be in closest contact with each other when a tremor

is carried by them through a thickness of 180,000 miles in a

single second. Accordingly, Sir J. Herschel has declared that

the luminiferous ether must be conceived of not as an air, nor

as a fluid, but rather as a solid—"in this sense at least, that its

particles cannot be supposed as capable of interchanging places,

or of bodily transfer to any measurable distance from their own
special and assigned localities in the universe."* "Well may Sir

J. Herschel add that "this will go far to realize (in however un-

expected a form) the ancient idea of a crystalline orb." And
thus the wonderful result of all investigation is, that this earth i-^

in actual rigid contact with the most distant worlds in space—in

rigid contact, that is to say^l^i'^'^'J^l^i ^ medium t\'hieh toiieh"'^

and envelo})s all, and which is incessantly communicating fruni

one world to another the minutest vibrations it receives.

The laws, therefore, and the constitution of Light, even mor.|

than the law of gravitation, carry up to the high(*st degree ot

certainty our concej)tion of the universe as one—one, that is t'>

say, in virtue of the closest mechanical connection, and of the

prevalence of one universal medium.
Moreover, it is i^nv known that this medium is the vehicle n'>t

only of Light, but also of Heat, while it has likewise a special

power of setting up, or of setting free, the mysterious aeti""

of chemical ailinily. The beautiful cxperimenis have becoiU'-

* " i'amlliar Lectures oa Scientific Subjects," p 285.
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familiar by which these three kinds of ethereal motion can be

•(•jiarated from each other in the solar spectrum, and each of them
can be made to exhibit its peculiar effects. With tl)cse again the

forces of galvanism and electricity have some verv .nMjnate con-

nect iou, which goes far to indicate like methods of operation in

s.)ine ])rcvailing element. Considering how all the forms of Mat-

i.T, both in the organic and in the inorganic worlds, depend on
«inc or other, or on all of these—considering how Life itself de-

pends uj)on them, and how it llickers or expires according as they

are present in due proportion—it is impossible not to feel that in

tiiis great group of pou'ers, so closely bound up together, we are

>tariding very close indeed to some pervading, if not universal,

a'joncj^ in the mechanism of Nature.

'J'his close connection of so many various phenomena with dif-

fcTcut kinds of movement in a single medium is by far the most
^^riking and instructive discovery of modern science. It supplies,

t'» some extent, a solid physical basis, and one veritable cause for

part, at least, of the general impression of unity which the aspects

of Nature leave upon the mind. For all work done by the same
implement generally carries the mark of that implement, as it

wi.TC of a tool, u])on it. Things made of the same material, what-
ever they may be, are sure to be like in those characteristics which
rivsult from identical or from similar properties and modes of ac-

liuu. And so far, therefore, it is easy to understand the constant
and close analogies which prevail in that vast circle of phenomena
^vliieh are connected with Heat, Light, Electricity, Chemical and
Vital Action.

l>ut although the employment of one and the same agency in

I lie production of a variety of effects is, no doubt, one cause of
t!ie visible unity which prevails in Nature, it is not the only cause,
i he same close analogies exist where no such identity of agency
•an be traced. Thus the mode in which the atmosphere carries

>'>und is closely analogous to the mode in which the ether carries
I-it^ht. 15ut the ether and the atmosphere are two very dilferent
i'.^'fiits, and the similarity of the laws which the undulations of
'"'til obey is due to some other and some more general cause of
^"ity than identity of material. This more general cause is to
''<J fouud, no doubt, in one common law which determines the
f>rms of motion in all matter, and especially in highly elastic
Jiivdia.

_

^>ut, indeed*, the more physical unity which consists in the ac-
''•'U of one great vehicle of power, even if this were more univers-
•''iy prevalent than it is known to be, is but the lowest step in

!
^^ long ascent which carries us up to a unity of a more perfect

i-nid. 'J'he means by which some one single implement can be
liiade to work a thousand ditferent etfects, not only without in-
'•rffronce and without confusion, but with such relations betv/een
•• '^'id other agents as to lead to comploto harmonies of result, are
'•" -IS w hicli point to some unity buhln-l and al)i>ve the implement
'^•Mjlf—that is to say, they point to some unity in the method of
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its haudlirig, in tlie management of the impulses which, receiv-
ing, it conveys, and in the arrangement of the materials on whicli
it operate^.

No illu>-tra'=<<n can be given of this higher kind of unity whirh
is half so striking as the illustration which is afforded by the
astonishing facts, now familiar, as to the composition of s<jl:ir

light. When we consider that every color in the spectrum rcj.ii-
sents the motion of a separate wave or ripple, and that, in ad<li-
tion to the visible series, there are other series, one at each end
of the luminous rays, which are non-luminous, and, therefore,
invisible—all of which consist of waves equally distinct

; when
we consider, further, that all these are carried simultaneously
with the same speed across millions of miles; that they are sep'-

arable, and yet are never separated; that they are more accu-
rately together, without jostling or confusion, in perfect conil>i-
nation, yet so that each shall be capable of producing its own
separate effect-—it altogether transcends our facuUies'of imagi-
nation to conceive how movements of such infinite complicatiuu
can be united in one such perfect order.
And be it observed that the difficulty of conceiving this is imi

diminished, but increased, by the fact'that these movements :ut
propagated in a single medium; because it is most diliicult !>

conceive how the particles of the medium can be so arranged a^
to be capable of conveying so many different kinds of motion
with equal velocities and at the same instant of time. It is cK'ar
that the unity of effect which is achieved out of this immeuM'
variety of movements is a unity which lies altogether behiiul tli.-

mere unity of material, and is traceable to some one order of ar-

rangement under which the original impulses are conveyed. AVr
know that in respect to the waves of Sound the production d'

perfect harmonies among them can only be attained by a skilll'wl

adjustment of the instruments, whose vibrations are the cause aivl

the measure of the aerial waves which, in their combination, c<ii-

stituto perfect music. And so, in like manner, we may be sure

that the harmonies of Heat, Light, and Chemical Action, effect^^i

as they are among an infinite number and variety of moti-wi-.
very easily capable of separation and disturbance, must be t!'.-

result of some close adjustment between the constituent clenn'iit

of the conveying medium and the constituent elements of tin

luminous bodies, whose complex, but joint, vibrations constilui-'

that embodied harmony which we know as Light. Moreover, a^

this adjustment must be close and intimate between the pn-pi-r-

ties of the ether and the nature of the bodies whose vibrali-ui- i:

repeats, so also must the same adjustment be equally close l'«-

tween these vibrations and the properties of Matter on which tl;vy

exert such a jtowerful influence. And when we consider the luim-

bcr and the nature of the thini^s which this adjustment must in-

clude, we can, perhaps, form some idea of what a bond and biid-'-

it is between the most stupendous i>henomena of the heavens :ii.i

the minutest phenomena of earth. For this adjustment must !"
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perfect between those several tilings—first, the flaminor elements

in the sun M-liich communicate the different vibratiojis in definite

proportion ; next, the constitution of the medium, -which is capa-

ble of conveying them without division, confusion, or obstruction;

tiext, the constitution of our own atmosphere, so that neither shall

it distort, nor confuse, nor quench the waves; and, lastly, the con-

stitution of those forms of ]\[atter upon earth which respond, each

after its own laws, to the stimulus it is so made as to receive from
the heating, lighting, and actinic waves.

In contemplating this vast system of adjustment it is important

to analyze and define, so far as we can, the impression of unity

M-hich it makes upon us; because the real scope and source of this

impression may very easily be mistaken. It has been already

pointed out that we can only see likeness by first seeing differ-

ence, and that the full perception of that in which things are un-

like is essential to aji accurate appreciation of that in which they
are the same. The classifying instinct must be strong in the hu-

man mind, from the delight it finds in reducing diverse things to

some one common definition. And this instinct is founded on the

power of setting differences aside, and of fixing our attention on
some selected conditions of resemblance. But Ave must remember
that it depends on our width and depth of vision Avhether the uni-

ties which we thus select in Nature are the smallest and the most
incidental, or whether they are the largest and the mo.st signifi-

cant. And, indeed, for some temporary purposes— as, for ex-

ample, to make clear to our minds the exact nature of the facts

which science may have ascertained— it may be necessary to

classify together, as coming under one and the same category,
tilings as different from each other as light from darkness. Nor
is this any extreme or imaginary case. It is a case actually exem-
plified in a lecture by Proies«or Tyndall, which is entitled "The
identity of Light and Heat." Yet those who have attended the
expositions of fliat eminent physical philosopher must be familiar
v^ith the beautiful experiments which show how distinct in an-
other aspect are Light and Heat; how easily and hov\- perfectly
they can be separated from each other; how certain substances
obstruct the one and let through the other; and how the fiercest
'"'at can be raging in the prufoundest darkness. Xovertheless,
tlicre is more than one mental aspect, there is more than one
•Uftliod of conception, in terms of which these two separable
I'owers can be brought under one description. Light and Hear,
n.jwcver different in their effects—however distinct and separable
1 rorn each other—can both be regarded as '^ forms of motion "

atiiMng the particles of matter. Moreover, it can be shown that

J"
'til are conveyed or caused by waves, or undulatory vibrations

"» one and the same ethereal medium. And the sanie definition
•"Applies to the chemi<,-al rays, which again are scjjarable a::d dis-
ti'i.-t from the rays both of light and. heat.

,

b>iiL although this definition may bo correct as far as it goes,
U IS adefinition, nevertheless, which slurs over and keeps out of
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sight distinctions of a fundamental character. In the first place
It takes no notice of the absolute distinction between Licrht or Heat
considered as sensations of our organism, or as states of conscious-
ness, and Light or Heat considered as tlie external agencies which
produce these sensations in us. Sir W. Grove has expressed a
doubt whether it is legitimate to apply the word "Light" at 'lii

to any rays which do not excite the sense of vision. This, how-
ever, is not the distinction to which I now refer. If it 'be -m
ascertained fact, or if it be the only view consistent with our
present knowledge, that the ethereal pulsations which do, and
those which do not, excite in us the sense of vision are pulsations
exactly of the same kind and in exactly the same medium, and
that they differ in nothing but in periods of time or leno-'ih of
wave, so that our seeing of them, or our not seeing of them, de-
pends on nothing but the focusing, as it were, of our eyes, then
the inclusion of them under the same word "Light" involves no
confu^ion of thought. We should confound no distinction of im-
port:>nrr, for exam])le, by applying the same name to grains of
eandwhicli are large enou^^h to be visible, and to those which an-
so minute as to be wholly invisible even to the microscope. And
if a distinction of this nature—a mere distinction of size, or of
velocity, or of form of motion, were the only distinctions betwcua
Light and Heat—it might be legitimate to consider them as iden-
tical, and to call them by the same name. But the truth is, that
there are distinctions between them of quite another kind. Li^ht,
in the abstract conception of it, consists in undulatory vilu-atfons
in the pure ether, and in these alone. They mav or may not be
visible—that is to say, they may or may not be within the ramn
of our organs of vision, just as a sound may or may not be to>
faint and low, or too fine and high, to be audible to our ears.
But the word "heat" carries quite a different meaning, and tlir

conception it conveys could not be covered under the lame de!l-
nition as that which covers Light. Heat is inseparably associate I

in our minds with and does essentially consist in, certain motions,
not of pure ether, but of the molecules of solid or ponderabl.'
matter. 'J'hese motions in solid or ponderable matter are not in

any sense identical with the undulatorv motions of pure eth-T
which constitute Light

; consequently when physicists find thcni-
selvcs under the necessity of defining more closely what thcv
mean by the identity of Heat and Lioht, they are obli^'cd to sep:i-

rate between two ditTerent kinds of Heat—that is to say, betu-em
two wholly ddferent things, both covered under the conmi'-n
name of Heat—one of which is reallv identical in kind with Licrl'^.

and the other of which is not. "Radiant" Heat is the kind, ruil

the only kind of Heat, which comes under the common definilion.
"Hadlant" Heat consists in the undulatorv vibrationrof pnr.'

ether which are set up or caused by those other vibrations in

solid substances or pomlerablc matter^ which are Heat more I'l-.-p-

erly so called. Hot bodies communicate to the surroundinL.'
ethereal medium vibiatiuus of the same kind with light, sonic .'i
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fht'sc being, and others not being, luminous to our eyes. Thus
Ave see that the unity or close relationship Avhich exists between
Heat and Light is not a unity of sameness or identity, but a unity
which depends upon, and consists in, correspondences between
things in themselves different. It has been suggested tliat the
facts of Nature would be much more clearly represented in lan-

guage if the old word "Caloric" were revived, in order to distin-

guish one of the two very different things which are now con-
founded under the common term "Heat"—that is to say, Heat
considered as molecular vibration in solid or ponderable matter,
and Heat considered as the undulatory vibrations of pure ether
which constitute the "Heat" called "radiant." Adopting this

suggestion, the relations between Light and Heat, as these relations
are now known to science, may be thrown into the following
propositions, which are framed for the purpose of exhibiting
distinctions not commonly kept in view :

_
L Certain und\ilatory vibrations in pure ether alone are Light,

either (I) visible or (2) invisible.

H. These undulatory vibrations in pure ether alone are not
Caloric.

in. Xo motions of any kind in pure ether alone are Caloric.
I\'. Caloric consists in certain vibratory motions in the mole-

cules of ponderable matter or substances grosser than the ether,
and these motions are not undulatory.

V. The motions in ponderable matter which constitute Caloric
set up or propagate in pure ether the undulatory vibrations which
constitute Light.
W. Conversely, the undulatory vibrations in pure ether which

constitute Light set up or propagate in grosser matter the motions
which are Caloric.

VH. But the motions in pure ether which are Light cannot set
lip or propagate in all ponderable matter equally the motions
wliich are Caloric. Transparent substances allow the ethereal
undulations to pass through them with very little Caloric motion
hting set up thereby; and if there were any substance perfectly
tninvjiarent, no Caloric motion -« ould be produced at all.

^ HL Caloric motions in ponderable matter can be and are set
•ip or propagated by other agencies than the undulations of ether,
:iN by friction, percussion, etc.

.

IX. Caloric, therefore, differs from Light in being (1) motion
|n a different medium or in a different kmd of matter; (2) in be-
'''.^' a dirt't'i-ent kind of motion; (3) in being producible without,
^'-' far as known, the agency of light at all. I say " so far as
^"owii," because, as the luminiferous ether is ubiquitous, or as, at
'.• -'-^l, its absence cannot anywhere be assumed, it is possible that
in the calorific effects of percussion, friction, etc., undulations of
»!,(• (iher may be always an essential condition of the production
"' Caloric.

It l"iluws from tlieso propositions that there are essential
' -lincliuns between Light and Heat, and that the effect of lumi-
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niferous undulations, or "Radiant " Iloat, in producing Caloric in

ponderable matter depends entirely upon, and varies greatly in

accordance with, the constitution or structure of the substanc/s

through "U'hich it passes, or upon which it plays.

The same fundamental distinction applies to those ethereal

undulations which produce the effects called Chemical. No such
efi'ects can be produced upon sxibstances except according to their

Rpecial structure and properties. Their effect, for example, upon
living matter is absolutely different from the effect they produc
upon matter which does not possess vitality. The forces which
give rise to chemical affinity are wholly unknown. And so an-

those which give rise to the pecnliar phenomena of living matter.

The rays which are called Chemical may have no other part in

the result than that of setting free the molecules to be acted upon
by the distinct and. separate forces which are the real sources ot

chemical affinity.

What, then, have we gained when we have grouped together,

under one common definition, such a variety of movements and

8uch a variety of corresponding eft'ects? This is not the kind of

unity which we see and feel in the vast system of adjustments

between the sun, the medium conveying its vibrations, and tlic

effect of these on all the phenoinena of earth. The kind of unity

which is impressed upon us is neither that of a mere unity of ma-

terial, nor of identity in the forms of motion. On the contrary,

this kind of unity among things so diverse in all other aspects is

a bare intellectual apprehension, only reached as the result of

difficult research, and standing in no natural connection with our

ordinary apprehension of physical truth. For our conception

of the energies with which Ave have to deal in Nature must la-

molded on our knowledge of what they do, far more than on any

abstract definition of what they are ; or rather, perhaps, it would
be more correct to say that our conception of what things a:'-

can only be complete in proportion as we take into our view the

eff'eets which they produce upon other things around them, an<t

especially ujion ourselves, through the organs by which we are in

contact with the external world. If m these effects any two

agencies are not the same—if they are not even alike—if, pcrliaj's.

they are the very antithesis of each other—then the classiticati.-n

which identities them, however correct it may be, as far as it

goes, must omit some characteristics which arc much more essen-

tial than those which it includes. The most hideous discords

which can assail the ear, and the divinest strains of heaven iv

music, can be regarded as identical in being both a series of so-

norous waves. i>ur. the thuught, the prc])aration, the concerted

design—in short, the unity of mind and of sentiment, on whuii

the production of musical harmony depends, and which it ''^-'•'•'\

conveys with matchless power of expression to other minds— .!•'

this hi^'her unitv is concealed and lost if we do not rise above li'--

mere mechaiucal delinition under which discords and harmonc -^

can nevertheless be in this way correctly classed together. And
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v«'t .<o Tileased are wc wiLli discoveries of this kind, -whicli reduce,

iMiiler a common method of conception, things whicli Ave have

infii accustomed to regard as widely different, that we are apt to

he lilled with conceit about such definitions, as if we had reached

iii them some great ultimate truth on the nature of things, and as

if the old aspects in which we had been accustomed to regard

tlici'.i were by comparison almost deceptive; whereas, in reality,

tilt' higher truth may well have been that which we have always

known, and the lower truth that which we have recently discov-

.Tfd. The knowledge that Light and Heat are separable, that they

do not ahvays accompany each other, is a truer and juster con-

r.'ption of the relation in which they stand to us, and to all that

wo see around ns, than the knowledge that they are both the

-.line in respect of their being both "modes of motion." To know
thf work which a machine docs is a fuller and higher knowledge
than to know the nature of the materials of which its parts are

luiiiposed, or even to perceive and follow the kind of movement
l>y which its effects are produced. And if there be two machines
which, in respect to structure and movement and material, are

tlm same, or closely similar, but which, nevertheless, produce
t'ltally different kinds of work, we may be sure that this differ-

fuce is the most real and the most important truth respecting

t!um. The new aspects in Avhich we see their likeness are less

I'uil and less adequate than the old familiar aspects in which we
u'gard them as dissimilar.

iJut the mind is apt to be enamored of a new conception of this

kind, and to mistake its place and its relative importance in the

•phore of knowledge. It is in this way, and in this way only,

tii.it we can account for the tendency among some scientific men
I'l exaggerate beyond all bounds the signiticance of the abstract

'irlinitions which they reach by neglecting difl'erences of work,
*>i function, and of result, and by fixing their attention mainly
on some newly-discovered likeness in respect to form, or motion,
•^r chemical composition. Jt is thus that, because a particular

*u!i5i:ince called ** Protoplasm" is found to be present in all living

'•r:,Mni.^ras, an endeavor follows to get rid of Life as a separate
'•'nwption, and to reduce it to the physical property of this
''1 itt-rial. The fallacy involved in this endeavor needs no other
«ipi>suic' than the fact that, as the api)earance and the compo-
sition of this material is the same whether it be dead or living,
'•;•:• J*rotoplasm of which such transcendental properties are af-

'"'incd has always to be described as "living" Protoplasm. But
'' light can be thrown upon the facts by telling us that life is a

;
'•pi.riy of that which lives. The expression for this substance

•*-ii'-!i has been invented by Professor Huxley, is a better one

—

"••• " Physical J3asis of Life." It is l)etter, because it does not
' -•-'••St ihc idea that Life is a mere physical j>roperty of the sub-

' "'Ci-. Put it is, after all, a metaphor which does not give an
• •' jiuao i(lt;i of the conceptions which the phenomena suggest.
i >•'- Word "basis" has a distinct reference to a mechanical sup-

i oLuiii Skuies, Vol. XXXHI.—23
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port, or to the principal substance in a chemical combinatiini.

At the best, too, tJiore is but a distant and metaphorical analoffv

between these coTiceptions and the conceptions which are suir-

gested by the connection between Protoplasm and Life. We can-

not suppose Life to be a substance supported by another. Xeitli. t
can we suppose it to be like a chemical element in combinati'ii

with another. It seems rather like a force or enersxy which fir.-t

works up the inorganic materials into the form of protopla-ni.

and then continues to exert itself through that combination win;,

achieved. We call this kind of energy by a special name, for tin-

best of all reasons, that it has special ellects, different from all

others. It often happens that the philosophy expressed in some
common form of speech is deep and true, while the objection^

which are made to it in the name of science are shallow and fal-

lacious. This is the case with all those phrases and expression^

\\hich im})ly that Life and its phenomena are so distinguishalii-

from other things that they must be spoken of by themselvt-s.

The objection made by a well-known writer,* that we might as

well speak of "a watch force" as of "a vital force," is an objec-

tion which has no validity, and is chargeable with the great vir..

of confounding one of the clearest distinctions which exist i:;

Nature. The rule which should govern language is very plain.

Every phenomenon or group of phenomena which is clearly sep-

arate from all others should have a name as separate and dis-

tinctive as itself. The absurdity of speaking of a • watch force
"'

lies in this—that the force by v.'hich a watch goes is not separabi''

from the force by which many other mechanical movements arr

ellected. It is a force which is otherwise well-known, and can !•<

fully expressed in other and more definite terms. That force i^

simply the elasticity of a coiled spring. But the phenomena <

:'

Life are not duo to any foi-ce which can be fully and deliniti ly

expressed in other terms. It is not purely chemical, nor pur--:y

mechanical, nor purely electrical, nor reducible to any other m^r''

simple and elenjontary conception. The popular use, theref"r<

.

which keeps up separate words and phrases by which to descri''

and designate the phenomena of Life, is a use which is corr-,-
'

and thoroughly expressive of the truth. There is nothing xw''-

fallacious in jihilosophy than the endeavor by mere tricks of la''-

guage, to suppress and keep out of sight the distinctions whi- "•

Nature proclaims with a loud voice.

It is thus, also, that because certain creatures widely separa^-'

in the scale of being may be traced back to some embryonic staL.'--.

in which they are undistiiiguishable, it has become far>hionabh :••

sink the vast ditrcrences wliich must lie hid under this uniform. t.-

of aspect and of material composition under some vague form <'•_

words in which the mind makes, as it were, a covenant with if>' ••

not to think ol such diil'.'renccs as are latent auil invi.-iblc, h' ^^

'

ever important ^\•c know ihein to liC by the dilference.s of re-'-
'

to which tlicy lead. Thus it is common now to speak of tliin„'-

* Mr. G. II. Lowe.-3.
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widfly sepnratod in rank and function being the same, only "dif-

ft-reritiated," or "variously conditioned." In these, and in all

similar ca>cs, the differences whicli are unseen, or which, if seen,

are set aside, are often of infinitely greater importance than the

similarities -u'hich arc selected as the characteristics chiefly worthy
of regard. If, for example, in the albumen of an e^^g there be no
discernible differences either of structure or of chemical compo-
f^ition; but if, nevertheless, by the mere application of a little

luat, part of it is ''differentiated" into blood, another part of it

iuto f]esh, another part of it into bones, another part of it into

feathers, and the whole into one perfect organic structure, it is

clear that any purely chemical definition of this albumen, or any
jairely mechanical definition of it, would not merely fail of being
complete, but would absolutely pass by and pass over the one
«s-ential characteristic of vitality which makes it what it is, and
determines what it is to be in the system of Xature.

Let us always remember that the more perfect may be the ap-

parent identity between two things which afterward become
widely diiferent, the greater must be the power and value of those

invisible distinctions—of those unseen factors—which determine
the subsequent divergence. These distinctions are invisible, not
rrurely because our methods of analysis are too coarse to detect
tliem, but because, apparently, they are of a nature which no phys-
ical dissection and no chemical analysis could possibly reveal.

Smiie scientific men are fond of speaking and thinking of these
iiivi^^ible factors as distinctions due to difi:erences in "molecular
arrangement," as if the more secret agencies of Xature gave us
'lie idea of depending on nothing else than mechanical arrange-
ment—on differences in the shape or in the position of the mole-
cules of matter. But this is by no means true. No doubt there
are such differences—as far beyond the reach of the microscope as

the differences which the microscope docs reveal are beyond the
roach of our unaided vision. But we know enough of the dilfer-

11. t agencies which must lie hid in things apparently the same to
I'c- sure that the divergences of work which these agencies pro-
'Kire do not depend upon or consist in mere differences of mechan-
'>^^\ arrangement. We know enough of those agencies to be sure
'hit they are agencies which do, indeed, determine both arrange-
"Ktit and composition, but do not themselves consist in either.

'i liis is the conclusion to which we are brought by facts which
•»rc well known. TJiere are structures in Nature which can be
•••II in the process of construction. There are conditions of
':i:itfer in which its particles can be seen rushing under the ira-

p'ilse of invisible forces to take their appointed place in the form
'•^hirh to them is a law. Such are the facts visible in the pruc-
»v-(.s of crystallization. In them we can see the particles of
'=':|tter passing from one "molecular comlition" to another; and
'• i-^ impossible that this passage can be ascri])ed either to the old
•"iTaiigcnient which is broken up, or to the new arrangement
^''"ch is substituted in its stead. Both structures have been
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built lip out of elementary materials by some constructive ai^encv
whicli is the master and not the servant—the cause and not ih'/

consequence—of the movements which are effected, and of thi'

arrangement which is their result. And if this be true of crys-
talline forms in the mineral kingdom, much more is it trueof
organic forms in the animal kingdom. Crystals arc, as it wero,
the beginnings of Nature's architecture, her lowest and simplest
forms of building. But the most complex crystalline forms which
exist—and many of them are singularly complex and beautiful—are simj)licity itself compared Avith the very lowest orp-anir^iu

which is endowed with Life. In them, therefore, still more than
in the formation of crystals, the work of "differentiation"—that
is to say, the work of formincr out of one material dift'erent struct-

ures for the discharge of different functions—is the work of a2:en-

cies which are invisible and unknown ; and it is in these agencies,
not in the m.olecular arrangements which they cause, that the
essential character and individuality of every organism consists.

Accordingly, in the development of seeds and of eggs, which are

the germs of plants and animals respectively, the particle.s of

matter can be traced moving, in obedience to forces which are

unseen, from "molecular conditions " which appear to be those

of almost complete homogeneity to other molecular condition-

which are of inconceivable complexity. In that mystery of all

mysteries, of which physicists talk so glibly, the living "nucleated
cell," the great work of creation may be seen in actual operation,

not caused by "molecular condition," but determining it, and,

from elements which to all our senses and to all our means of in-

vestigation appear absolutely the same, building up the molecules

of Protoplasm, now into a sea-weed, now into a cedar of Lebanon.
now into an insect, now into a fish, now into a reptile, now into a

bird, now into a man. And in proportion as the molecules of

matter do not seem Jto be the masters but the servants here, so <io

the forces which dispose of thenr stand out separate and supreme.

In every germ this development can only be " after its kirid."'

The molecules must obey ; but no mere wayward or capricious

order can be given to them. The formative energies seem to I'e

as much under command as the materials upon which they work.

For, invisible, intangible, and imponderable as these forces are—
nnknoM'n and even inconceivable as they must be in their ulti-

mate nature—enough can be traced of their working to assure u-

that they arc all closely related to each other, and belong to .i

system which is one. Out of tlie chemical elements of Nature, in

numerous but definite combinations, it is the special function -'t

vegetable life to. lay the foundations of organic mechanism; wiiii-'

it is the special function of animal life to lake in the materi:u-

tluis sup])lied. and to buihi them up into the highest and mo-'

oomplieated striiCturiM. This involves a vast cycle of operati"i;-.

a-s to the unitv of which we cannot be mistaken—for it is a cw' •

of operations obviously depending on adjustments among ail i't

forces both of solar and terrestrial physics—and every part of
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this vast scries of adjustments must be in continuous and unbro-

ken correlation with the rest.

Thus every step in the progress of science which tends to reduce

all organisms to one set of elementary substances, or to one initial

••tructure, only adds to the certainty with which we conclude that

it is ujion something else than composition and structure that those

vast differences uUimately depend which separate so widely be-

tween living things in rank, in functioTi, and in power. Although
we cannot tell what that something is—although science does not

as yet even tend to explain what the directive agencies are or

ho\v they work—one thing, at least, is plain: that if a very few
elementary substances can enter into an untold variety of combi-
nations, and by virtue of this variety can be made to play a vast

variety of parts, this result can only be attained by a system of

mutual adjustments as immense as the variety it produces, as

minute as the differences on which it depends, and as centralized

in direction as the order and harmony of its results. And so we
cninc to understand that the unity which we see in nature is that

kind of unity which the mind recognizes as the result of opera-

tions similar to its own—not a unity which consists in sameness
of material, or in identity of composition, or in uniformity of

(Structure, but a unity which consists in similar principles of ac-

tion—that is to say, in like methods of subordinating a few ele-

mentary forces to the discharge of special functions, and to the
production, by adjustment, of one harmonious whole.

NoKTH Amkrican Ketiew, February, ISSl. (New York.)— 1. The Nicaragua
Canal; bj Geijeral U. S. Grant. 2. The Pulpit and the Pew ; by Oliver Wendell
Holmes. 3. Aaron's liod in Politics; by Judge Albion W. Tourgee. 4. Did
Shakspeare v, rite Bacon's Works ? by James Freeman Clarke. 5. Partisanship in

the Supreme Court ; by Senator John T. Morgan. 6. The liuinsof Central Amer-
ica, Part VI; by Desire Charuay. 7. Poetry of the Future ; by "Walt Whitman.

Notwithstanding the great name of General Grant, and the

{.'roat importance of the isthmian transit, the prime article of

lliis nimiber is Judge Tourgee's on " Aaron's Eod in Politics."

^\ rapt np in this enigmatical title is a very able discussion of

tiio method of removing the illiteracy of the people, especially

"f tlie Southern States, and the endowing every voter with the

iti!*lligence necessary to an intelligent vote. The proportions

'jf this illiteracy is thus presented :

'•'yting population of ihe United States '7,023,000
" " " ft>riner slave States 2,775,000

''itorate male adults in the United States 1,.580,000
" " " former slave States 1,123,0<.K)

' ^T cent, illiterate voters in United St.ites to entire vote 20
" " " slave States 46
\'^

" " Slates not slave 9

,.
" " " South Carolina 69

'i-'t^'rate voters in Southern States (white) 304,000
" " (colored) 819,000
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From this table the following facts will be apparent-
1. The s.xteen Soutlicni States contain about one third of ourYOtinc' population, and almost three fourths of our illiteraou

unibit to v;^d\i;eh.ti;i;l
^'^ ^"^^^^ '' '"'^ ^^"^^^- ^^^^« -^•

3. The Illiteracy of the South, plus six per cent, of its literatevoters can exercise the entire power of those Slates
4. If this illiterate vote be neutralized by force or fraud iniajontyof the intelligent voters, or twenty-ei^^ht per cm of

st'^ngtr
''°'' '''''' ^'^'''' '"^^ ""'^'^^^ '^''^ ''''''' ^^^^-''^

nJ!!''^%^^''^^^
have one hundred and thirty-eight electoral vote-

orm other words, they exercise sevent>/-tico per cent, of the now.necessary to choose a President or constitute a majority in tl

'

Lthl'senfta
''''"'"'''''' """^ ^^^^f!/:rourper cent, of a majority

of^he'sn?t?
""^ t^^^^V.S"^'^''"'"' ^"^^-ty-five per cent, of the votersor tne bouth are unable:

1. To know what is their political duty.
2. To be sure that their votes actually'represent their wishes.
3. To secure the counting of the ballots which they cast

pri;ileger-R h']:'""''^''''
^" '^' '''''''''' "^ '^'^' b^"^^^"^^'

We lately read in a Southern Metliodist paper an ino-enioii^
article, c^ndently written by a man of culture, claiiniug t^o sli^.w
that a common school education was unnecessary for publir
political safety, for our fathers, who founded our Constituti-.u,
were illitei-ate, having in fact no common school system. The
article was self-contradictory. For, if ignorant men can con-
struct a government just as well as the educated, why could lu-

not have framed just as good an article without the knowled-c
of grammar, ortliography, or penmanship? Judge Tour-ce
had evidently encountered this argument, and gives reply :

^

Our Founders were Picked Mex.

^
The immigration to our shores (except the pauper and nen.i!

immigration to some of the Southern plantations) had chic-llv br.

n

confined to religious malcontents, who came to avoid per^eJuti"!'.
and persons who voluntarily left their homes to seek advanta---
from settlement in unbroken wilds. This very fact stamps them
as among the most enterprising, far-seeing and df^termined .!"

their respective classes. They were really picked men. Th^'
doctrine of the survival of the fittest never liad a better illusfn-
tion than in the settlement of the American colonies. This v a^

the main iva<..n why <jur early settlers, coming as th.ey did chin: v

frum the middle and lower classes of England, developed so sn-l-
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.It-nly a capacity for self-government, invented new governmental

form's, and adajpted themselves to untried conditions with such

astonishing ease.—P. 149.

Our author would not raise a fund and intrust it to any

State, since ample experience shows that it would be very lia-

ble to bo squandered by the demagogues in the Southern States,

a.s other national bestowments have been. He would adopt the

Model of the Peabody Fujtd.

It is, in effect, the plan adopted in the distribution of the Pea-

body Fund, and has there shown itself well calculated both to

^ccurc immunity from im])osition and also to awaken pul)lic in-

tiTost and co-operalion in educational work. By this wise

lactliod of administration the trustees have doubled, and ]ierhaps

trebled, the value of Peabody's munificent benefaction. Giving
to no school enough to wholly sustain it; requiring it to be kept
open a certain number of months in every school year; to have a

certain minimum of enrolled pupils and a certain average at-

tendance during that time; and, above all, paying only when its

v.ork has been done; the Peabody Fund has done more good by
itiihu'ing others to give than by the funds actually distributed.

Its working has been altogether harmonious both with State sys-

tems and free schools maintained by jirivate subscription. The
>Mmi systejn adopted by the nation would have a like effect. If

the authorities of a State should refuse to co-operate with the

nation, the people of the separate districts of such State might
i^till share its benefits by a little individual exertion. It Avould

only be necessary, in order to carry out this provision, to ascer-

tain the number of illiterates in any specified territory of each
race, apportion the fund thereto, and, before giving money to

•Miy school within that town or district, to require proof either

tb:it it was open to all races, or, in States where public opinion
does not allow of mixed schools, that like opportunity was
afforded to the other race by other schools in such district. Of
^•'iirse, the details of this would require careful elaboration. No
'iian could to-day draw a bill sulHciently broad and elastic to

"i*'et all the needs of such a system. Only care, experience, and
'bo most extended study of the data furnished by full and careful

•-ports, could enable one to accomplish such a task.—Pp. 15G, 157.

The question next discussed is,

By "Whom would this Plan le Opposed?

It is in the Southern States alone that any opposition to such a
I'bui of luitional action is to be anticij)ated. The mistaken ideas
'/f the rank and file of the "Solid South," in regard to the true
"'tcrosts of that section, naturally incline thetn to oppose any
tiling looking toward governmental action in this respect, and
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raany of their leaders would be bitterly hostile to any thinof which
promised to secure the enlightenment of their constituents.

Tlieir power depends in great measure on the ignorance of tlic

masses. It is a mistake to suppose that the leaders of the "Solid

South " are the best men of the organization which they control.

They are, to a large extent, the buccaneers, the desperadoes, of

their own party; the men who were buld enough and unscrujiu-

lous enough to assume its leadership in the days of active kuklux-

ism, and head the revolutionary organizations which gave it

power. They are men who gained prominence by their boldness

in dii'ccting movements which touched the verge of treason, were
unlawful and violent. There were many who sympathized with

the purposes of such organizations who did not approve of their

methods. Few cared to face danger and ostracism to oppose ;

but many tacitly disapproved. These are the really "best men"'

of the "Solid South." As a rule, they are not extravagantly

proud of their present leaders. ]\Iany of them—and the number
is hourly increasing—are becoming more and more convinced

that the education of the voter is the only chance for the perma-

nent prosj)erity of their section. These would undoubtedly give

in their adhesion to such a system.—F. 158.

Senator Morgan's article on " Partisanship in the Supreme

Court" is an insidious plea in belialf of judicial treason. What
lie virtually denumds is tljat the nation should pkce judges on

the bench hostile to our national existence. It is a true traitor's

plea. It asks this nation to disregard the law of national self-

preservation. More than once did the Democratic Supreme

Court, during the Eebellion, aim a blow at the Union cause.

Kotably, when the question of the power of the government

to blockade the rebel States came before that court, the Demo
cratic majority would have given victory to secession by a neg-

ative decision had not Judge Grier deserted their side and left

them alone in their disloyalty. Iso man who ever took arms.

or favored the use of arms, against his country; no man wli"

denies that we are a nation, or claims that a single State ha.-^ ;:

right to dismember our nationality, ought ever to be seated ui

that court. And such an exclusion is not partisanship but ]utri-

otisra.

James Freeman Clarke furnishes an ingenious argunicM'

against certain modern theorists, to show that Bacon did tu't

write Shakspearo, but that Shakspeare wrote Bacon. You iinu

the argument so skillfully conducted that, if not conviiu-fj

yourself, you are likely to believe that the writer is, when h''

unceremoniously breaks up the play by telling you that he !•>
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only parodying the opposite argument, and sliowing that tlie

historic fact stands undisturbed tliat Shakspeare wrote Shahs-

pcare and Bacon wrote Bacon.

We are sorry that the able editor encourages charlatanry by

inserting Walt Whitman's semi-idiotic twaddle.

Emjlish Reviems.

British and Foueign Evajtrelical Retiew, January, 18S1. (London.)— 1. Agnos-

ticism ; by Rev. Robert Flint, D.D., LL.D. 2. Evolution and the Hebrews : A
JU'vicw of Herbert Spencer's " Hebrews and Phceuicians ;

" by Rev. Alfred Cave,

!!.A. 3. The Eloquence of the Pulpit. Tnxnslated by Clement De Faye from

the French of the late Adolphe ifonod. 4. Two Modern Apostles; by Rev. Alex.

Maclcod Symington, B.A. 5. Christian Philosophy of Patience. 6. The Ob-

."lervance of the Sabbath ; by Rev. Leonard Bacon, D.D. 7. Evolution in Rela-

tion to Species ; by Rev. J. U. M'llvuine, D.D. 8. Criteria of the Various Kinds

of Truth ; bv Rev. James M'Cosh, D.D. 9. The Regeneration of Palestine ; bv

Prof. William Wells. 10. The Faith of Islam ; by Rev. Edward Sell.

BiUTisit QfAKiTRLT REVIEW, January, 1S8L (London.)

—

\. Congregationalism.

'1. Ugo Bassi. 3. The Lord's Supper Historically Considered. 4. The Consti-

tutional Jfouarchy in Belgium. 5. The Christian Church and War. 6. Materi-

alism, Pessimism, and Pantheism: Final Causes. 1. Dr. Julius Miiller. 8. Some
National Aspects of Established Churches.

KriixBLRGii Review, January, ISbL (Xew York.)

—

\. Memoirs of Prince Motter-

iiich. 2. The Navies of the World. 3. Jacob van Arteveld, the Brewer of Ghent.

4. Fndymion 5. Dr. Caird on the Philosophy of Religion. 6. Laveleye's Italy

a.'i It Is. 7. Army Reform. 8. Grove's Dictionary of Music. 9. Kinglake's In-

vasiuu of the Crimea. 10. England and Ireland.

I.vDiAN Evangelical Review, October, ISSO. (Calcutta.)— 1. Missionary Educa-
tion ; bv Rev. C. W. Park. 2. Foreign Missions of the M. E. Church ;' bv Rev.
•James Mudgo, B.A., B.D. 3. The Prospects of Hindu Caste; by Rev.'M. A.
Shcrring, M.'a., LL.H. 4. Prayer Books; by Rev. William Harper, "M.A. 5. Re-
ply to Mr. Harper on Prayer Books ; by Rev. W. R. Blackett, M.A. 6. Intem-
I-erance among the Sautals ; by A. Campbell. 7. Reasons for the Adoption of
Miwnr, as the Term or Equivalent for God, in the Santali Language; by A.
Campbell.

I-"VD0.s QirAr.TERLY Review, January, 1881. (New York.)— 1. Lord Campbell,
\4\\A Chief Justice and Lord Chancellor. 2. Californian Society. 3. Lord Bi>
lin'..'broke in Exile. 4. Protection of British Birds. 5. Lord Bcacnnsficld's En-
dymiou. 6. Belief and Unbelief. 7. Mr. Justin M'Carthy's History of Our Own
"liin's. 8. Employment of Women in the Public Service. 9. The Ritualists and
«ho Law. 10. The Truth about Ireland.

I "M'ox QiARiEiiLY Review, Jatmary. (London.)— 1. The Great Pyramid and its

l:it.rp!fters. 2. National Education: English and Continental. 3. Recent
T r-.ivels in Japan. 4. The Land Question in f^ns^land and Ireland Contrasted.

^; _<-'hri-tianity and the Science of Religion. 6. The Doctrine of the Spirit in the
fpi-tle to the Romans. 7. The Protest of the Wurtemberg Clergy against
"•-thotlisin.

1 .10 pcventh article is a reply, written with Christian modera-
^^'•n and considerable abih'ty, to a manifesto from certain Lu-
'ran clergymen against our Geriiian Mctliodism. The inau-

''*^->to aims to make as broad a docti-inal issue as possible against
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Metliodism, cliarges that Methodism is as much to be avoided

as Kationalisin or Romanism, and gives a very earnest warniiiL'

against the Methodistic infection. It gives a catalogue of tin-

disabilities which all Methodists must incur, in the following;

terms: "Every member of our Church who transfers to a

Methodist preacher any sucli spiritual function as marriage, tlu-

baptism or confirmation of a child, or the burial of his relative-,

by that act separates himself from the national Churcli; and.

until he returns, will be deprived of all his ecclesiastical privi-

leges, especially his claim to the burial of the Church, so far :i>

the presence of the clergy and the singing of the choristers at

liis funeral is concerned. ]S"either can such a one vote for, ux

be elected, a member of the parish vestry. The clergy will

not permit any child to be confirmed who at the same time is

receiving religious instruction from the Methodists."—P. 44-"5.

Our reviewer adds :
" It is the story with which Methodism in

England is thoroughly familiar. The community of German

Methodists is in a certain sense excommunicated, and must g"

on its way under the protection of the law."—P. -1:43.

Of the nature and consequences of these onslaughts by tin-

state clergy on Methodism the reviewer gives the followiiiL'

excellent paragraph :

The Theses wind up M-ith very practical suggestions: "16. I'li'-

best means against ]Nrethodisra is doctrine in conformity witl; our

confession and care for souls. But to these must be added polfin

ics iu preaching and in catechising. It must be regarded as a

plain duty, flowing from pastoral compassion for the poor tlofk,

that a definition of vrhat is Methodi.stic and what is Lutlu-ran !>

not to be shunned. It must be clearly explained that the ([in—
lion is not about a State Church or a Free Church, about th<-

clergy or the meeting, but about another way of salvation, win ;i

in truth there is no other. 17. "Where the Methodist is purpos'nu'

to nestle, visits to those who are threatened are desirable. I'lai'i

statements from the pulpit and historical instruction at speci;ii

services liave been proved to be beneficial. In addition, tlu- pi-

risliioners must be taught to distinguish Methodist individn.i--

from Methodist societies, and not to sin against Methodists, h';'

rather to learn from them." All that the objects of these e.i''-

tions could desire is that this "historical information" should j>

honestly given. There should be perfect truth in these polemit -

and cateehisings. All misstatements and exaggerations i"".

MTong iu themsclvvs and should be shunned; moreover, they :i'>'

sure to be found out sooner or hiter. The defendant has iiothn.:

to fear in any case. Xu surer means of bringing the character i-i
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Mctiio'li'^ui to liglit could be adopted than this public preaching

.\i\'\ ]»riv.'itc teaching against them. People Avill be stimulated to

jii.|uire who they are who are as bad as infidels and Romanists,

and to read their books, and to ask Avhat are those '' activities

iK-ciiliar to Methodism " which, on the other hand, their pastors

r.'i-iiiiHiiend for "adaptation to our own Church." ThevAvill find

.>;it that these activities are, after all, very much like the liealthy

clKiritable vigor of the Acts of the Apostles; and, indeed, that

tliose which are most "peculiar" are raarvelously akin to those

rictistic methods of encouraging godliness to which South Ger-

iiKiiiy owes much of the religion it has. Xow this kind of dis-

ovcry invariably tends to recommend the system which these

riiiiiisters abhor. If they were Avell rt-ad in the ecclesiastical his-

I'liyof Great Britain in the last century—a branch of learning in

vvhic'h German divines generally show themselves strangely defi-

cit'iit—they would know that these '• polemics " were among the
jiiost nourishing elements of the growth of Methodism. It has
always thriven on this kind of diet. The Lutheran clergy could not
Jiiore effectually serve the cause they wish to suppress than by de-

claiming against it in the style of these declamations.—Pp. 442, 443.

Tlie action of the ^Ntetliodist inimstry in reply is tints in

conclusion stated

:

As we a])proachod the close of this short paper a sheet reached
u« containing the Reply issued, under the sanction of the English
and American Methodist ministers, by ]\Ir. Dieterle, one of their
b"dy. It is a temperate and well-argued letter, and clearly
! races the chain of circumstances—clerical intolerance and the
t- a-lirigs of Providence—which have justified the attitude assumed
hv the German Methodists, with the help of England and America.
^\ have reason to believe that this counter plea has been useful
j'l circles independent of the two bodies, and hope that it will
I' iid to awaken more moderate thoughts, and thoughts more
^^'Tthy of themselves, in the minds of the evangelical clergy
Uicinsclves. Meanwhile, we think that the attacked should de-
i^iid themselves by a dignified and silent discharge of their duties.
1 hey should not be drawn into polemics. No good can come of
Wii-in. Meek submission to whatever penalties they have to
'••'dure, and a persevering return of good for e\il, will do more
'•i;ui multitudes of pamphlets or sermons. But our space is gone;
^'"l we must, for a time at least, dismiss this painful controversy.—

H). 413, 444.

^lio following paragraph occurs in a book notice of Dr.
-M:iccrucken's " Lives of the Leaders of the Chnrch Universal,"
*"ticising especially the American part of that book

:

_

It would be easy to take exception to mucli in the executi. -n of the
'
"ii that Dr. Maccracken set himself. The very plan of the book,
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which associatos some eifrhty authors in the composition of more
than a hundred lives, renders it very unequal in style and merit.
In some sections the ecclesiastical element predominates, in otiic is

the historical, and in others tlie devotional. Occasionally tln' mat-
ter is paltry, as when a doctor in divinity, after fixinc: the aviTau'i'

weight ^of JJishop M'Kendrec at one hundred and sixty pouinL,
introduces us to a curious discussion as to the color of his evt s.

Rut, as a rule, tlie information is rdialde^ and the leading traits

in the character are rightly and forcefully portrayed. Some of
the lives, indeed, are exquisitely Avell told, and no one can read
the familiar stories of Lawrence, of the girl-martyrs at Lyons ajid

Carthage, or of Monica and her son, without seeing fresh Iteaufv
in them, and having his devotion stirred and his admiration re-

awakened. Except for very frequent Americanisms "in ])lira-c

and spelling, the rendering is fairly done, though amid the exi-

gencies of translation the rights of grammar are not ahvavs
respected, and sentences of this kind too often disfigure tl'u-

pages: "By exceeding diligence the youth was soon so far al(Mi_'

in grammatic studies that he could give lessons, and so earn \\\<.

own living." By a little more care in his editorial work, ai.d a

rigid preference of pure forms of English to bastard ones, eic,

Dr. Maccracken will be able to rid this first series of its ivw
blemishes; and, if he show similar skill in selection in the next

series, he will have accomplished the great work of proving his-

torically the identity of the Christian religion under all nunar^,

and in all places and ages, since the ascension

—

We interrupt the sentcnco in the midst of its exultorant

flow to say that the entire train of remarks is eliaracteri;^ed ly

that tone of excessive self-respect which renders our Engli-h

cousin hotli in Europe and America, so often much more agn i
-

able to liimself than to any body else. Our own experience i-

that as many an ugly looking linguistic "bastard" is often l-

gotten in England as in any other part of the globe; thougi;

our reviewer would doubtless reply, at least mentally, that a:>

Englishman's "bastard" is, of course, truly legitimate. For ^-

not an Englishman's talk truly English ? Yet an American lua! -

in England ]->hrases from even literary montlis that sound W"!--

derfully "bastard." He may hear an English clergyman ma:! •

taining from the pulpit that "a young man ought to g<( <''

lie wonders wlien he liears an Englishman say, " This is dilh r-

ent to that;" or, "Immediately that this took place that evmt

followed." Even in this writer's high-toned criticism, he w<'r.

ders whether "relialde" is legitimate or "bastard." An«l '••"

very phrase in which this exception to "Americanisms" is tak<ii
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!;i'oins to lis very "bastard." ''^Exceptfor very frequent Amer-

!.-:iiusins," etc., is, we rejoice to say, not American, and we be-

lieve is not Enp:lish. It seems to us that so peremptory a critic

should write in legitimate style ; or are we to understand that

when an Englishman begets a new linguistic kink it is a legit-

liiKite, but, if an American, a "bastard?" On this point we
ii.'ivc a few words to offer.

The very adjective English as applied to language is not a

<:cographical but an ethnological terra. Wlien we profess to

fpeak English we have no reference to a locality. What is

(v.lled the English language is as much the property of the man
lM.ru in America or Australia as of the man born in London.

T<) the common English-speaking race we owe the duty to seek

til maintain such uniformity as will tend to preserve the lan-

i^Miage as one. But that can never be accomplished by setting

• no locality—a locality noted for its recklessness of speech and

utterance—as supreme and capricious arbiter. The vast Eu-

idi.-h-speaking republic will not leave it to cockneydom to

licide at its own sweet will what is purity of language. A
'•vord is none the worse for l)eing an Americanism. xV new
'vurd must attain legitimacy not from the spot in vrhich it is

!«'rn, but by its own intrinsic excellence. If it expei-tly express

a ^liade of thought demanding its designation, if euphonious, if

.'.•(tirdant with tlie laws of analogy so as to define itself instantly

t" tiie whole world-wide republic, it needs no certificate from
Kngland. If not, it is truly "bastard," though begotten by an

K''..^iish adulterer. So long, indeed, as England's present pre-

' :nirionce in literary rank remains, the decently expressed dis-

^i'l-roval of English criticism will command respect. But the

/ri-at future of the language is with America. And. when an

'"•'iirlisiunan puts on his expansive strut and talks about a " ^nlc

A'ni.-ricanisfn" and "bastard," contempt is a game that two
''Ji play at.

As to " spelling," we remember the statement of an eminent
*" rinan, that the English language, by the simplicity of its

*.^'!tux, is the best of all languages for universal diffusion, but
^ iHiivcrsality is prevented by its whimsical orthography.

-'
^ 1, we may add, its wliimsical orthography is kept in exist-

• by the stiitueas of English conservatism, which prefers an
*''^urdity simply because of its being in place and familiar to
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the eye. We Lave no belief that America will be brain-boim.i

through centuries by any such obstructiveism. "We beliew ti..-

time is coming when the ricketty old spelling-machine will !«.•

" smashed," and a beautiful reconstruction come into existence

German lieviews.

TnEOLOGi«rnr; Ptudiev uxd Kritiken'. (Theological Essays and Reviews.) H^l.
Second Number. Eisay.t : 1. Roedenberg, On Marriage with Special HoL-nni

to Divovco, and the Remarriaso of Divorced Persons. Thourflds and li,inirk%:

1. ToLi.iN, Servetus on Preaching, Baptism, and the Lord's Supper. 2. >»ow.».-v.

Remarks on the Fourteenth Year of Hiskia. 3. ITollenberg, Critical Roir.:.::.-

on the Second Jfartyrdom of St. Ignatius. Reviews: 1. Kxaake, Reviw,- f

Three Works on Servetus by ToUin. 2. Siegfried, Review of Nowack's r-.'!i-

mentary to the Prophet Flosca. Misccllanr.ou-'i : 1. Programme of the Hij'!»

Society for the Defense of the Christian Religion for the Year ISSO. 2. Pr>
gramme of the Tcyler Theological Society at Haarlem for the Year ISSl.

According to Dr. Roedenberg, the author of the first article, ti;-.'

introduction of civil marriage, if viewed from the stand-p';-;:.;

of the Evangelical Church, is in general of a very questionub'.v

advantage, but in one respect it has had a very favorable i:^

flnence upon the shaping of the relation of the Church to tl.-

State, (of course, he means the Evangelical Church of Gi r-

many.) *' It has freed," he says, "the Church from the .•!'-

struction which had hitherto prevented the scriptural manai:' •

ment of the laws relating to the Christian marriage. Ti:;-

liberation imposes upon the Evangelical Church the dury <•:

examining again and again the principles by which she JU'1_''
-

the admissibility and the consequences of divorce by the woris

of Iloly "Writ. It must be admitted that the repeated attemp:-

which the Church has made at different times to harmoni.:'

her action with the demands of Holy "Writ have, in spiic •.''-

all the labor expended upon them, remained at length with'''"/.

lasting result. This consideration should lead to a new inve-:>

gation whether or not the principles by which the Churcli '•>

been guided suffer from a mistake which liitherto has not W'"

sufficiently recognized and appreciated. I find this mistake ::'

the doctrine of malicious abaiKlonment. I am of opinion tin:: t:::-

doctrine is irreconcilably opposed to the teachings of the \.''-"-

and the apostles, and that, consistently developed, it rau>t '>•.!:

to the principle of the absolute solubility uf marriage. -'•'

long as malicious abandonment is recognized as a script'':"

-

groimd for divorce so long will the force of consistency iii'bi'"^*
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people to recognize also numerous otlicr grounds for divorce

;is justified, and all counter-efforts will iinally be in vain."

])r. Roedenberg says that his article is intended to prove the

al)ove assertions to be correct. This truth, however, appears

to him to be impossible without examining more oloselj, under
tlio guidance of Holy Writ, the nature and essence of marriage,

and without, in particular, contem])]ating marriage also with
n'gard to its natural basis and its effects, (the iinitas car?iis,)

from which the Lord himself, in opposition to the Pharisees,

dorives the indissolubility of marriage. In order to appreciate

this point in its full significance it may be of service to re-

member how from the time of the Middle Ages the scriptural

views of the bodily unity of married persons controlled the

consciences of the people, how they shaped the formation of

the laws on marital affairs, especially on the judicial conse-

'jiiences of the marriage, as the laws of inheritance and prop-
erty. The author announces that he will treat of these points
more fully than is generally the case, in order to show their

consistency and validity. In the opinion of Dr. Eoedenbero-
the Church Fathers were right Vvdio represented a divorce as be-

coming perfect only by the remarriage of tlie divorced persons.
" The Lord dof^s not condemn a mere separation as much as

the remarriage of the divorced, and the apostle also judges
leniently on mere separation. But the remarriage of divorced
I'lrsons is repeatedly arid emphatically designated by the Lord
•'- adultery. lie exempts from this judgment only the remar-
ri;ige of those who were separated on account of the rropveia of
tlH-" other part. It is not difficult to determine the position
"f tlie Church with regard to the divorced, as long as they
remain single ; but the difHculty begins as soon as the di-

\"rccd contract a new inarriage, and demand from the Cliurch
t" recognize them as man and wife, to admit them to the
'•''!d's Supper, and to solemnize their marriage." The ques-
ti"ns connected with these points cannot be thoroughly an-

"'^cred vrithout previously elucidating what is effected in re-

-•'i-il to the conclusion of a perfect marringo by the civil niar-

^'•^ge act, what by the beginning of this marital communion
'''"1 the consunnnation of the marriage, and what remains to be
'"ii>ummated by the religious solemnization of the marriage.
'

'''"^ is an outline of the treatise which the author intends to
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write on tlie subject. It is begun in tlic present number of tlie

St2(dun, and will he concluded in tlie next.

The readei-s of the German Theological Quarterlies durini;

the last twenty years cannot but have noticed the great num-

ber of books, pamphlets, and articles treating of Michael Ser-

vetus, the learned Spaniard of the sixteentli century who was

burned by order of Calvin for having denied the doctrine of

the Trinity. "What is still more remarkable, all these numor-

ous publications have been written by one man, II. Tolliii,

pastor at Magdeburg. In the present number of the Stvdlju

we have froin his pen one new article, entitled, " Servetus on

Preaching, Baptism, and the Lord's Supper," and a review of

three different books publislied by him since 1S75, and entitled.

" Dr. M. Luther and I)r. M. Servetus, Philip jSIelanchthon and

M. Servetus, and Michael Servetus and JMartin Butzer." For

twenty years Mr. Tollin has been ransacking the libraries of

Germany, Switzerland, France and Xorthern Italy, to find new

information of Michael Servetus, whom he regards as one of

the literary heroes of mankind, and to whom he wishes to pro-

cure that prominent place which, in his opinion, is due, but hiis

hitherto been denied to him. In the opinion of his reviewer.

!N[r. Tollin is no historian, he is carried away by his enthusiasm

for his hero, and led astray into the most exaggerated asser-

tions, lie is, of course, deeply interested in his subject, writes

in a beautiful style, and frequently presents views which sur-

prise by their novelty. But, says the reviewer, many of lii-

statements have been found to be untrustworthy, and his many

new books and articles must, therefore, be received at lea-t

ZEiTScnKirr kcr WissKN-sniAtTucnE Tukologik. (Journal for Scientific T!;^

olo-y.) E.iitod l.y Dr. Ililgenfekl. If^Sl. First Number. 1. Hilgknh:! r-.

Cenion aud Marciou. 2. W. Grimm, On a Few Quostious concerning the \'»^'<

Tobias. 2. FiUTSCiiE, The Letter of Ratrainnus on the Kvnokei/haloi. ^P'.:'-

Heac'ij.) 4. Toi.i.is, The (.'eueratiun of Jesu.s in Servetus' "Kestitutio Chri-tija-

isnii." 5. GRiTN^VAi.n, Contributions to tlie History of the Masora.
Second N'limber. 1. Himiknteli), The Muratorianum and the Investigation- b^

A. Harnack and Franz Overbeck. 2. Jl'lics Furst, Contributions to lii-'

Critical InvcJtipations on the I3ook3 of Samuel. 3. SKurEKT, Eclation>liip I'"-

tween the First Fpistle of I\ter and the Ejiistle to the Ephesians. -1. Kokn-'-".

Remarks on the Itala. 5. E(;u, Remarks on the Pentateudi, (a) On N"'-- *

Ravens, {h) ("iw Exodu^, i, U;. t;. Pkeiss, The Origin of the Jehovah Woi>i.ip-

7. IIii.fitNtKLP, The Epistle of the Valentinian Ptolemy to Flora.

" Of all the heretics of the ancient Church," says Dr. llili-""-

feld, " none has exerted so powerful and so lasting an intluence
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njion his time as JMarcion of Pontus, the countryman of the

cynic pliiloso})hcr, Diogenes of Sinope. Ko other heretic of

the ancient Church is, moreover, of so great importance for

the critical investigations on the history of the New Testament
us ifarcion, who opposed his own canon of the Holy Scriptures

to the scriptural canon of the Orthodox Church. Even the old

Church workers represented him as the destructive critic of

the Gospels and Epistles of Paul, {Tertvllianus adu. JLircionem.

iv, 3,) while, on the other hand, the modern critical school lays

htrcss on Marcion's assertions of a direct opposition between

I'aul and the primitive apostles, regarding it an ancient testi-

mony for the true history of primitive Christianity. This

modern school has even shown to Marcion the honor of find-

ing polemical references to him in several writings of the ISTew

Testament, piarticularly in the pastoral letters of Paul. It is,

therefore, a question of the highest importance at what time

;i!k1 in wliat manner Marcion made his appearance as a heretic.'"

According to the ancient Church Fathers, Marcion, notwith-

rtauding his marked originality, was closely connected v.-ith the

itTctical Gnosis. It is in particular stated by Epiphanius (see

M'Clintock and Strong's "Cyclopaedia," art, Marcion) tliat Mar-
'•ion joined at Pome the Syrian Cerdon, who preached in that

< ity the Gnostic doctrines, and that he confessed his intention

•-•f proclaiming an abiding schism in the Christian Church.

This connection between Marcion and the Gnostics has re

oiitly been denied by Adolf Harnack, who has been engaged
^•T some time in preparing a special work on Marcion, the first

!!:--talhnent of wliich was published in 1ST6 in the ''Zeitschrift

:^ir Wissey%schajiliche Theologle^ (p. SO-120,) in an article

'Mtith'd, ^'JBeitrd'je zur Geschichte der Marcionitlschen Kir-
• '"/(." In the first theological essay published by him, (Zur

{''nllrnkritik des Gnosticism us, IS 73,) Ilarnack expresses the

'i'-"ion that "the originality of tliis wonderful man, Marcion,
•" "^o extraordinary that it camiot be sufficiently emphasized.

*-!iUrelv different from the Gnostics who, following their ab-

'n\>ii and theoretical speculations, left the Christian masses far

'"hind them and conceded to tlicm as psychists a certain rela-

•^<' right, lie feds himself eddied upon to work among these
-'• '-^-'s, and to purify and transform the faith which animated
^•<'-iu. Pecause he was fully convinced that the forms in

J'oLKTn SKKirs, A^OL. XXXlil.~24
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wliicli the Catholic Christianity of his times had become crys-

tallized were not oulj not entitled to any recognition, bnt that

they were ahsohitely unchristian, yea, antichristian, he believed

himself to have received the mission to go immediately back, in

a reformatory manner, to the primitive history of Christianity,

and to serve a Church— which in his opinion was relapsini;

into Judaism—as the only trustworthy guide in the return t*.

the right path. In this sense he believes in his own divine

mission. As formerly Paul was eonunissioned by God to

bring to light unadulterated the true preaching of Christ, thus

a hundred years later he was divinely commissioned to warn
once more, in the same manner, the erring Church." Hilgon-

feld considers this argumentation of Dr. ETarnaek as being in

the main correct, but he submits that if Marcion was not like

the other Gnostics, a mere man of the school, but above all a

man of deeds and of life—if he did not care so much for :i

large number of followers as for a reformation of the entire'

Church—then it docs not interfere with his originality if he

passed through the school of a Gnostic like Cerdon, but oi*-

tained his peculiar significance as an ecclesiastical agitator ami

organizer. Ililgenfeld then goes on to examine all the pa-

sages in .the early Church writers which refer to or shed liglit

upon the relation between Cerdon and Marcion. In summin::

up the result of his minute investigations he finds that not a

single one of the Church writers whose passages he has ex-

amined gives us the right to represent Marcion as a heretic;il

autodidact, or even as one of the principal heretics blooming ::t

a time when Yalentinus and Bauloder were only blossoming'-

On the contrary, he arrives at the opinion that Marcion "t

Pontus did, for a considerable length of time, a flourishing'

business as a ship-owner; that about 140 or soon after, at i

time when he was already a Christian, or at all events :i'-

quainted with Polycarpus of Smyrna, he joined the Christi;'.r.

congregation at Pome
; that in Rome he entered into a ch'-'T

connection with Cerdon, the Syrian, and entirely fell out witli

the Orthodox Church. Though he may have been a pup!'-

and follower of the theoretical heretic, Cerdon, he practically

did a great deal himself by widening the heresy into an oj>'"i

schism. His lasting work consisted in the rupture betwi'"'"

a Christianity freed from the law on the one hand, and all t<u
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tlcncies toward Judaism ou the other, and in the foundation

of a heretical universal Church which he endeavored to spread

tliroughout the world, and even supplied with its own Script-

ure. His work continued to exist long after the merely the-

oretical gnosis had ceased. The recent literature on the sulv-

ject, as is usual in the articles of Professor Hilgenfield, is copi-

ously quoted.

French Beviews.

REvrK CmiETiEXNE, (Christian Review.) December, 1880.— 1. Bersier. The Un-
cbaugeable Value of the Tcat-hiiigs of Jesus Christ. 2. E. W., A Xew Life of
Saint Paul. 3. Loriot, A Great ilan and a Grand Nature.

Januar)', 1881.— 1. MocRoy, The Physiology of the Mind. 2. Ppaux, The French
Mission in South Africa among the Bassutos. 3. E. W., Lord Beaconstield's
New Novel.

February, 1881.— 1. Sabatier, The Future of Theology. 2. Puaux. The French
Mission in South Afiica among the Bassutos. (Second Article.) 3. ScHAEiTER,
The Lyric Poets of Austria. 4. E. W., George Eliot.

The editors of the lievue^ in a Lrief preface to the December
number, announce that a few changes will be made in the edi-

torial management of next year's volume. E. de Pressense-

will write the monthly review of important events alone, in-

stead of alternating ^vith A. Sabatier. The latter will write once

every three months a hiiUetin littcraire. Twice a year ]\r.

Philippe Bridel will give a hulletin jthUosophique. The CKron-
ique Alleinande by Professor Lichtenberger, and the Chron-
ique Anglaise will be continued as in the volume for ISSO.

All those who take an interest in the progress of Protestant

missions in pagan countries are acquainted with the French
Protestant mission among the Bassutos, in South Africa. lis

success has long been the glory of Protestant France, for, small

as the number of Protestants is in France, especially since Al-

Kicc and Lorraine have been united with Germany, they have
made, by their Bassuto mission, a very notable contribution to

tli(3 prosperous missions of the Protestant M'orld. The war
\vliieli the English government of the Cape Colonies wantonly

I>rovoked, in ISSO, by ordering the peaceable Bassutos to lay

*'".>\vn their arms, and which at the beginning of ISSl had
J"'jt yet been ended, has produced a most painful impression
upon Protestant Churches in general, and particularly upon the
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Protestant Cburclics of France. It is, therefore, very oppor-

tune that the Revue gives us, from the pen of an old, tried con-

tributor, the liistory of the favorite pagan mission of Protest-

ant France. The first missionaries were sent out in ISi'O.

The Society of Evangelical Missions, which took this field in

hand, had been formed only a few years ago. On arriving at

the Cape Colony the missionaries met with a warm reception

on the part of the descendants of the French Huguenots who
liad lived there since the revocation of the Edict of Nantes.

They had lost, under the rule of the Dutch, the knowledge of

their native tongue, and only one old man was met with who
still spoke French, but they still were greatly attached to

France. Soon after King Moshesh of the Bassutos, who was

greatly harassed by the neighboring tribes of the Koranas and

the Griquas, heard of them, and he sent some oxen to a Hot-

tentot hunter, who was acquainted with the missionaries, with

the request to send him in return a "man of prayer." One of

the three missionaries who accepted the king's invitation was

M. Casalis, whose name is now indissolubly connected with the

beginning of the civilization and Christianization of the Bas-

sutos. After having labored among them for twenty-three

years he published the work, Les Bassoutos ou Vingt Trois

a/finees de sejour et Wobservations au sud de VAfrique, (sec-

ond edition, Paris: ISGO,) which will always remain the chief

source of information for the history of this interesting nn's-

sion, and a standard work of the missionary literature- of Prot-

estantism. King Moshesh remained the devoted friend of the

missionaries until his death, and never wavered in his high a]>

preciation of the services which the missionaries rendered to

his people by instructing and civilizing them ; ho died, how-

ever, without becoming a Christian himself. The people grad-

ually passed over from a nomad life to fixed settlements, and

the Church, which, under the management of missionaries be-

longing to the Ileformcd Church of France, naturally assuuK-d

the Presbyterian form of government, gradually and steadily

grew. In IS-ll the first printing-ofHcc was established, where

a newspaper and several works in the native tongue have been

published. Of the New Testament no less than 20,000 copies

liave been printed and sold. A normal school has been estab-

lished at Morija, and is likewise in a flourishinrr condition. In
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1872 the synodal organizatloii of tlie native Church was com-

})leted, and has since that time been in uninterrupted operation.

Under tlie influence of the missionaries, agriculture and com-

merce have been wonderfully developed. They have exported

more than one hundred thousand sacks of wheat, of two hun-

dred pounds each, and more than two hundred thousand balls

of wool, and have imported manufactured articles from Europe

of an aggregate value of more than 3,750,000 francs. The ma-

jority of the Bassutos are still pagan, but the Christian minor-

ity, excelli.'ig by education, industry, and wealth, already has

a controlling influence. In 1880 the French Protestant mis-

sion in the lands of the Bassutos numbered sixteen missionaries,

two physicians, one assistant missionary, and one director of an

industrial school. There were fourteen stations or central

Churches, with sixty-nine annexes, under the care of one hun-

dred and twenty-six native helpers. The contributions of the

Bassutos for the support of missions amounted in 1879 to the

sum of 37,700 francs. More recently a resolution was passed

at one of the synods of the Bassuto Churches to send out a

missionary for the conversion of the river tribes of the Zam-

besi. The sum of 15,000 francs was at once subscribed for this

object, and numerous catechists declared their readiness to join

in the mission. When M. Coillard, who was put at the head

of the mission, arrived in August, 1878, at Leshoma, on the

Zambesi, he was surprised to find that all the tribes of the

country, the Makhalakas, the Batokas, the Masobieas, the Ma-
totekas, the Mashapatanes, fully understood the Sessuto, or the

language of the Bassutos,* A major in the English array in

South Africa, Mr. Malan, who is known for his intimate ac-

tiuaintancc vs-ith the natives of South Africa, has written an in-

teresting work on the beginning and importance of this new
ini.t>iou, which has been translated into French, La ^fission

fran^aise du sud de VAfrique^ impressions d\tn ancien sol-

*f'it,j)ar C. H. Malan, tradaitpar madame G. 2lallet, (1878.)

The entire territory inhabited by the Ba.ssutos covers an area

'»f about 12,700 square miles, with a population estimated at

^'ImiuI 100,000. By the treaty of peace which they had to

*Tiie name of the country inhabited by the B.issutos is Lcssouto ; the name of

'''<• lan2;i)agc, Sessuto; one inhabitant is called Mossouto; and the plural of this

^'nl is IJussutos.
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make witli the Boers of the Orange Free State, on March 20,

1866, after a protracted war, tliey liad to cede a portion of

their territory to that Eepublic; the remainder, witli about

60,000 inhabitants, was, on March 12, 1868, annexed to jSTatal

Art. IX —foreign RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

PROTESTANTISM IN ITALY.

[One of the last numbers of the new edition of Professor Herzo^'s
*' Real Encychpddie fur Prntestnntis'-he Thcohgie und iiVrc^<^," contains

an article on Italy, by K. Ronneke, which, after treating of the present

condition of the Roman Catholic Church, gives a full statement of the

difl'ercnt Protestant denominations of that country in 18S0. As the prog-

ress of Protestantism in Italy has a special interest for every Protest-

ant, we translate this account of the present condition of Italian Prot-

estantism for our readers.]

The Evangelical Church in Italy is at present represented by the well-

known Waldonsian Church and the less known Free Italian Church, to

wliich must be added a few smaller ecclesiastical denominations which
owe their ongin to Foreign Missions.

I. The "\V.\lpensians.—This Church, after being heavily oppressed

for many centuries and often subjected to bloody persecutions, received

in the former kingdom of Sardinia freedom of worsliip by a decree of

February 17, 18-48. At that time the Church numbered in the so-called

Waldcnsian valleys the following fifteen congregations: Angrouna.
Rohbio— Pellicc, Masello, Perrero, Pomaretto, Praly, PramoUo, Prar-is-

tino, llodorctto. Rora, S. Germano, S. Giovanni, Torre Pellice, Vilu
Pellice, and Villa Sccca. Besides, it had a congregation in Turin.

These old congregations of the \Yaldensians must be distinguished fr.-m

the new congregations wliich, by means of an active evangelization, have

been formed in all parts of the kingdom of Italy. The former numbered
in 1879, 11,9.j8 n^embers, 17 active and G superannuated pastors, with

4,727 pupils in the day schools, (elementary schools, college, and semi-

nary,) and 2,859 pupils of Sunday-schools. The college of Torre Pellice

lias 7 professors and 75 scholars, the seminary of the same place, 3 teach-

ers, with 31 pui)ils, the Female High School at the same place, 9 teacliers

and 71 pujjils ;
the preparatory college at Pomaretto has 3 profess.TS

and 32 pupils. Besides, tliere are 3 hospitals at Torre Pellice, Pomarea.>
and Turin, and 1 orphanage for girls at Torre Pellice. la 1855 a tho-^l-

ogical school was founded at Torre Pellice for the education of clergy-

men who funiirily had been educated al>road, est^ecially at Geneva and

Rausanne. This scliool was removed iu 1SG2 to Florence, and liad in

1S79 3 professors and 18 students. At the head of the entire Church
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there is a Board of Administration and Superintendence, called The
T:ib!c, consisting of 5 persons, and elected by tlie Synod of the Church,
wliich annually meets in the first week of September. The Synod
fleets likewise a' Committee of Evangelization, which consists of 6 mem-
bers, and lias control of the work of evangelization, and superintends all

tlie new congregations, stations, schools, etc. According to the official

rt'port of 1879 the number of the new congregations was 39, of stations,

Wl. We mention of them the following: Ancona, Aosta, Brescia, Cal-

l.misctta, Castiglione, Catania, Coazze, Como, S. Fedele, Courmayeur,
Favale, Florence, (2 congregations,) Genoa. Guastalla, Ivrea, Leghorn,
Lucca, Messina, Milan, Modica, Xaples, Pinerolo, Pictru-Marazzi, Paler-

mo, Pisa, Beggio, (Calabria,) Rio Marina and Porto Ferruio, (on the island

(ifKlba,) Biesi, Borne, San Bartolomeo in Galdo, Sanpierdarena, Syracuse,

Su?a, Trabia, Trapani, Turin, Vallecrosia, Verona, and Venice. Ele-

mentary schools are found in Aricr-ia, Catania, Florence, Genoa, Gui-

d'zzolo, Leghorn, Lucca, Naples, Palermo, Pietra-Marazzi, Pinerolo, Pisa,

Poggio-!*Iirteto, Rio lifarina, jS^ice, Rome, Sanpierdarena, Monzambano,
Trabia, Transella, Turin, Venice, Verona, Viareng. There are employed
for these congregations and schools 34 ordained ministers, 23 evan-

gelists, 44 teachers, 7 colporteurs. The congregations arid stations

Lumber 2,813 communicants, about 400 catechumens, 1,684 pupils in

the elementary schools, and 1,636 children in the Sunday-schools.

11. TnK Fr.EE Itali.vn Chukch.—This ChurcL has been in existence

since 1S70, in which year 23 congregations which had been formed in-

dependently of the evangelization carried on by the Waldenses, united

themselves at Milan into a religious denomination under the above name.
Tiiey have their own creed and constitution, which were adopted bv the

second and third General Assemblies at Milan and Florence. At the

head is a Committee of Evangelization, consisting of 5 ordinary and
4 honorary members. The Church has 36 congregations, and 35 stations

of evangelization, of which we mention the following: Albano, Bari,

Bassignana, Belluno, Bergamo, Bologna, Brescia, Mottola, Fara-
N'ovarese, F'lorence, Leghorn, Livorno, (Piedmont,) IMilan, Naples, Pie-

imsanta, Ghezzauo, Roccu Imporiale, Rome, S. Giovanni Pellice, Savona,
Trcviglio, Treviso, Turin, Udine. Elementary schools have been estab-

lished in Florence, Leghorn, Naples, Pisa, Cisancllo, Rome. The con-

gregations and schools are under the care of 15 ordained ministers, 15
tvangelists, 3 col[)orteurs, 21 male and female teachers. The rolls of the
rongregatious contain the names of 1,800 communicants, 2G5 catechu-
'iiens, 724 children in Sunday-schools, and 1,300 in the elementary
'•tliools. Since 1876 the Free Italian Church has conducted at Rome Ji

'"Theological School" with 4 professors and 10 students. Connected
^itli it is a preparatory school with 3 teachers and 7 scholars.

HI. TiiK Free CuKisxrAN Cuukck.—Tiiis Church consists of the

'^'•nmant of those indepcndint small congregations which were luiwill-

'"g to join the Free Italian Church. The heads of this Church refuse
"^^ principle to give any information on the number of their members
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find laborers. We must, therefore, content ourselves with stating that

among the larger congregations of this Church are those of Alessandria,

Bologua, Florence. Genoa, Mantua, i\Iilan, Rome, and Turin. Besides

these there may be about 50 other places where this denomination lias a

larger or smaller number of brethren. The Church rejects the institu-

tion of an ordained ministry as contrary to the Gospel.

lY. Tui: Wesley-a:s Chukch.—"Wesleyan missionaries from England

have labored in Italy since 1861. Their missions are divided into a

northern and southern district. The northern district embraces 28 con-

gregations and stations. 14 ordained ministers, 2 evangelists, 11 male

«nd female teachers, 2 coljxtrteurs. 756 communicants, 58 catechumens,

414 scholars in elementary schools. 393 scholars in Sunday-schools. The

southern distiict has 15 congregations and stations, 8 ordained clergy-

men, 5 evangelists, 10 male and female teachers, 573 communicants,

190 catechumens, 383 scholars in the elementary, and 228 scholars in

Sunday-scliools. Among the places where this Church has congreg.-i-

tions and stations are Rome, Bologna, Velletri, Spezia, Padua, Yiceuza,

(Bassano.) lleggio, (Emilia,) Parma, Mazzano luferiore, Cremona,

Milan, Pavia, Intra, Rimini, Aquila, Noto. Caserta, Catania, Catanzaro,

Cosenza, Messina, Naples, Palermo, Salerno. It has day-schools in

Bologna, Marinasco, Mazzano Inferiore, Spezia, Caserta, Catania, Xaplc^,

and evening schools in Mezzauo Inferiore, Spezia, Rome, Yelletri,

V. The ]\1kthodist Enscop.u^ Chukch has l)een at work since 1S7:'.

It has congregations and stations in Arezzo, Bologna, Faenza, Forli,

Fiorence, Foligno, Milan, Modena, Xaples, Narni, Perugia, Ron\e, Terni.

Yenice. The number of ordained ministers is 8, of evangelists, 9, of

colporteurs, 1, of communicants. 437. of catechumens, 215, of children

in Sunday-schools, 160, of Bible women, 5.

YI. B.\rTiSTS.*—1. The American Baptists have been evangelizin::

since 1870 in Bari, Barletta, Cagliari, Jlilan, Modena. Naples, Homo.

Torre Pellice, Yenice, Tliey have 9 ministers, 175 baptized memlj«--r<.

05 catechumens, 2 elementary schools, and 5 Sunday-schools. The En-

glish Baptists have been at work since 1871 in Civitavecchia, Genoa. L-.-:,'-

liorn, Naples, Rome, Turin, Trapani. Tliey employ 11 ministers uii'i

evangelists in these places and in the neighborhood. The largest coii-

gregation in Rome numbers 124 members, 16 catechumens, and SO cliii-

dren in Sanday-scliools.

The Protestant Italian press is at present represented by the followii-.:

papers: 1. ''EiviKttt Cristiana,^' a literary monthly; 2. ''Famigllii L'r.*-

tiana,''^ a weekly family paper with illustrations; 3. "Jrnjco di (.';.< i.
'

a popular almanac with a very large circulation ; 4. ^'Amico dci F'::-'--

ulli,'^ an illustrated monthly for children; 5. "Ze Temoin,'" a French re-

ligious journal for the WaUlensian valleys; 6. "/^ Cristiano Et.ui'J'^'"'^''

The "Iv.iptlst Hand-Book for ISSl " (London, lSSl)givc3 the number of nit:;::'^-'^

of B.iptlst Churches as uboat 400. It enumerates 23 places where Buptista Jiicv. :

'

divine worsliip.
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(I religious journal for tlie Waldensian missionary congregations;
7. '^r^Edumtore Epangelico,'" a. ^\a.\Cieus\^l\ s.c\\Qc,\ ]Qnvr\^\\ 8. ''II Pic-
rolo Mes»<igiere,'' the Church paper of the Free Italian Church; 9. "7>z
Vchita Cridiana,'' the Church paper of the Free Christian Churci);
10. *'Xa Citilta Evangelica,''' the Church journal of the Wesleyans;
11. "/.a Fiaccola," the Church journal of the American Methodists;
12. •'// Seminatore,'' a literary monthly of the American Baptists.'
Noteworthy are also the seamen's missions, which are carried on in the
ports of Genoa and Naples in floating chapels, as well as the evangelical
military congregation in Rome.
Among the charitable institutions controlled by Protestants we men-

tion: 1. The Orphanage and House of Refuge for Boys, in Florence,
founded by Dr. ComanJi, with 80 boys; 2. The Ferretti" Orphanage for
Girls, in Florence, with 32 girls; 3. The Orphanage in Vallecrosla for
r.oys and Girls, founded by Mrs. Boyce, containing 50 orphrais; 4. the
Gould Female Institution at Rome, for the education of both boys and
girls; 5. The Van Meter Schools at Rome; 6. The Labor School for
Women at Rome.
The English Italian Tract Society keeps an evangelical printing and

publishing office {Tipografia Claudina) at Florence. The British and
Foreign Bible Society has offices and depositories in Ancoua. Florence,
Genoa, Leghorn, Milan, Naples, and Rome. In the same cities there
are also Protestant book-stores. An Italian Bible Society has been in
existence since 1873. Young ilen's Christian Associations have been
organized in Florence, Messina, Naples, Padua, R,.me, Turin, and Ven-
ice. There are missions for the Jews in Rome, Leghorn, and Verona.

Tiiere are German Piotestant congregations in Bergamo, Florence
fif^noa, Leghorn, Milan, :Messina, Naples, Rome, and Venice, and in
connection with them hospitals in Florence, :Milan, Genoa, Naples,
Home; elementary schools in Genoa, Messina. Rome, Venice; hio-h
^clloo]s for boys in Florence, Leghorn, Naples ; female high sclu'oisin
I lorence, (under the control of the Eaiserswerth deaconesses, with a
I'oardiug school,) and Naples.

Akt. X.—foreign literary ixtelligexce.
'in: new edition of the great theological cyclopedia of Protestant Ger-
:-^.iny. by Professor Herz<\g and Professor Plitt, {'' liedl Encijdopadie for
I'r^'tt'itanthche Theologie and Kircher New York : B. Wostennann & Co.

;

* 'nci.-iuuti: ^Yaldeu & Stowe,) has now reached the end of the letter K,
•'f the fifteen volumes which the complete work is to contain seven liave
'*'w been completed. In a prefatory remark to the seventh volume it
'" :iiii!<junced tliut one of tlie editors. Professor J. L. Plitt, of IleidelljcrL',

' ''l 'li'Hl on Sept. 10. 1?S0. His place has been tilled by tiic appoiutmcnt
^- I'rofLssor Albert Hauck, who, as editor of several theological periodic-
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als, and by otlier literary labors, had made himself favorably known a.^

an aljle theologian. The new volumes whicli have been pnblishcMl since

our last notice of the -work, and which contain the articles from the he-

ginning of tlie letter E to the end of the letter K, fully support the

high reputation which this work has enjoyed throughout the Protestant

world since the publication of the first number of the fii-st edition. 'We

need not tell tlie regular readers of the Methodist Quarterly Review of

the wonderful productivity wliich continues and steadily increases in

the department of Protestant theological literature. Every successive

numl)er of the Review calls attention to works which shed new light on

important points of theological and religious science. The number of

works which are of a strictly religious character now amounts to mauy

thousands every year. Germany alone publishes several thousands every

year, and it is especially in Germany where the young theologians wlio

wish to obtain an academical degree or a theological professorship ar;'

expected and encouraged to write s^jecial treatises on points that need

further elucidation. Thus it may be said that every important subjol

treated of in a theological Cyclopa;dia needs revisions and additions

after a few years. A comparison of the volumes of the new edition of

Herzog's " C'ycloptcdia'" with the corresponding volumes of the tii~t

edition, which were imblished some twenty years ago, shows, indeed, that

in almost every article of importance new information derived from n-

ccnt literature has beeu added. The first three volumes of ^L'Clintock iV

Strong's " Cyclopaedia" were published in the years 1807,1870, and 187',',

and even since then, as the most cursory perusal of the large articles in

the German work will show, an extraordinary amount of new matter in

the religious sciences lias been made available. Xo one can examine

any volume of tliis grand work without becoming convinced that in tli','

whole range of Cyclopaedias, general and special, it has hardly any .-n-

perior and but few equals. What makes this Cyclopaedia especially vahi-

able as a work of reference is the fact that almost every article has I'd n

prepared by a theologian of acknowledged reputation, who shows liii;;-

self fully conversant with the entire literature on the subject, and tnaN

of it iu an exhaustive mauner. Among the most thorough articles "ii

the fundamental doctrines of Ciiristiauity we have noticed those on Vw.'.

and Kirche, both Ijy Dr. Julius Kostlin, and that on Jesus, by ZockN r.

Tlie biographical articles on the Popes have all been written by Profi--

or Zopllel, and those of the last four volumes embrace among otli''-

those on Innocent III., Gregory VII., and Ilonorius. The last-nan^ i

article gives an interesting reference to the literature called forth by t!
"

dogmatization of Papal Infallibility, which, it would seem, the coniii^ii

nation of Pope Ilonorius as a heretic, by a council recognized as f«'i

nienical, should have sufhced to make forever impossible. Other int'i-

esting biographical articles are those on Franz von Assisi; Julian t'

Apostate, by A. Harnack; llus, by Gotthard Leclder ; Johannes Prcs!>yU •'•

by Germann; Janscnius, by Dr. Herzog; JosephusFlavius, byE. Schiirrr.

Johannes \ui\ Damascus, by Dr. Dorner. One of the most intercstii'o
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arcliii'oloirical articles is tliat on the Katucoiaben, by 11. Mcrz. Au excel-

lent article on IlelHew Poetry has been fuiuished by Professor E. Reuss,

..f Strassburg; and one of equal excellency on the Hebrew Language, by

Professor Bertheau, of Gottingen. Some of the main branches of theol-

ctry. as well as several auxiliary sciences, are represented in these vol-

uuK's: as Ethics, by Dr. Christlieb ; llomiletics, Hermeneutics, Church

History, by Ilauck, the new associate editor; Church Law, by Wasser-

^chk;ben; Church Jfusic, by E. Kruger; Catechetics, by Zezschwitz.

.Joshua, Judges, Jonah, and other articles on the Old Testament, have

hcen written by Professor Volck, of Dorpat; the History of Israel before

Christ, by Ochler ; and the History of the Jews since the beginning of the

Ciiristiau Era, by Presscl ; St. John the Apostle, by Dr. Ebrard ; Irenaeus,

byZnl)n; Justiuus the Martyr, by Professor Engelhard. Very learned

articles on the Canons of the Old and tlie Xew Testament have been

contributed by H. L. Strack and Woldemar Schmidt; on the Gnosis and

Gnostics, by Jacobi; on the Jesuits, by Steitz ; on Irvingism, by Kostlin ; on

the Lujuisition, by Benrath. The articles on the ecclesiastical statistics

i)f the several countries give generally full information ; they embrace

nrlicles on England and Ireland, by Scholl ; France, by Pfender ; Holland,

by Dr. Gerth Van "Wyck; Italy, by K. Pvonneke. The article on the Greek

Ciiurch has been wiitten I>y Dr. Gass, well known as one of the best

v> filers on the subject. ]S^early all the authors mentioned above are

fiivorably known in the theological world as writers on the subjects

^\hicli have been assigned to them by the editors of the Cyclopa3dia, and

most of them have been referred to in former numbers of the 3Iethodist

Quarterly Keview. As a specimen of the articles on the religious con-

dition of foreign countries we give, on another page of our present

number, a translation of part of the article on Italy.

Aet. XL—quarterly BOOK -TABLE.

Iicligion., Theology, ami Biblical Literature.

T\t Higher Criticism and the Bible. A Manual for Students. By William B.

i'oYtt, Wesleyan iliuister. 12mo., pp. 473. London : Wesleyan Couference
(".lice. 1S8L'

I'l-e object of this admirable "Manual" is to furnish a bird's-eye

view of the great battle now going on between the self-styled

" i'igher criticism " and the sacred canon. It brings its survey

^•>^i\ to the present moment, with such rehearsals of the antc-

' ed<nt facts as arc necessary for a complete understanding of

" ilu; situation." Those readers and thinkers, whose minds have

'•"-en disturbed by the distant cannonade sending its nmible from
I'^'Vond ocean, will here find a brief, but clear and comprehensive,
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BuniTnary of the whole matter. Mr. Boyce seems to bo a lino

master of the literature of the subject, German and Englisli; fur

it is to these two nations that the great debate is mainly (.•,j:u.

mitted. Ilis survey is synmietrically planned, his diction clear

and lively, his judgment acute, and his soundness in the faith

unquestionable. The student who is alive to this, one of llie

most momentous discussions of our century, will find in nd-

dition to the work of Bishop Hurst on Rationalism, and Pro-

fessor Harman's volume on the Canon, a most valuable suji-

pleraent in this little "Manual," by the " Wesleyan Minister,"

3Ir. Boyce.

It was in lYoS that Astruc, a French physician, suggested the

theory that the book of Genesis was composed of two sets of due-

uments, distinguished the one by the use of the term Elohini for

the divine name, and the other by the word Jehovah. His sui;-

gestion remained lifeless until 1780, when it was indorsed bv

Eichhorn, under whose patronage it really introduced what \va>

termed by its advocates " a new era in the criticism of the rcn-

tateueh." On Astruc's little hobby tlie "higher criticism" l;a>

ridden, not only into existence, but into a battle of a century,

winning in its own view conquest after conquest ; and it is ii'V.v

boasting of final victory in the most complete destruction of ai!

authentic biblical literature before the building of the second

temple. Theie is nothing in intellectual history so swecpir.„'

as this result save, perhaps, Father Ilardouin's annihilation < f

the entire literatures of the classic ages, or Dugald Stew:^rt"s

resolution of Sanscrit language and literature into a manuf.'i'--

tured sy.-tem of so-called "Kitchen Latin," invented by the monki

of the Middle Ages.

Astruc's suggestion is harmless so far as it implies tliat IM"'-'-

used patriarchal documents in the construction of his history ])rc\ i-

ous to his own time. The strong resemblance to the Mosaic of t
h-.-

Assyrian cosmogony, as exhumed by George Smith, confirms thi-

view. The obvious probability is that Abraham came from A--

syria bringing the patriarchal documents with him. Nor is th' re

any reason to deny that the two divine names, Elohim and •''•

bovah, have in themselves a difference of imjiort justifying'-'

preference of one over the other in a given connection. TJ'

'

two designations of our Saviour, Jesus and Christ, have diff-'ri-nt

meaning-:, suggesting which sliould be used for a given pur]"'-'-

and yet either is often used withowt much regard to the di^iii:'"

tion. But assuming Astruc's germinal idea, the rationaii-'i
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rritic's have run into a strain of adventurous theories M'hose very
nlravagance is their own refutation. They render a large part

<.f the text a patchwork contributed not by two different wTiters,

:i Jehovist and an Elohist, but by a half dozen or more geutle-

i:h'ii, sitting in social symposium, and manufacturing a verse by
pl.Tomeal scraps. There are, created by the critics' pure fancy, a
Jihovist, an Elohist, a Jehovist Junior, an Elohist Junior, a Ke-
.l:vtor, a Deuteronomist, and a committee of Levitical Legisla-

tors, all men in buckram, called into existence like "spirits from
ihe vasty deep," and set to the work by the creative genius of

the "lliglier Criticism." There are two serious difficulties in

('ringing all this scheme within the world of common sense. The
'.irst is that no such patchAvork ever occurred in human history;
tlio second is that if it ever took place in the case of our present
toxt, it is out of the question to suppose that the different parts
•'ould bo so distinguished and assigned with any certainty to

thf'ir respective contributors.

It is undoubtedly true that coming down through the long
'^••iiturios the text of the Old Testament has been subjected to

modifications and interpolations, most of which cannot, at the
j-rosent time, be distinguished or corrected. Mr. Boyce's conces-
"i'ms on this point are ample and yet judicious. " Our present text
i-* :in unsafe guide on points in which verbal accuracy and minute
»!!'-otics arc essential. We have reason to infer that the phrase-
'•lo^ry of the earlier books has been modified from time to time,
'•> some extent, by the removal of obsolete words and expressions,
••'I'-ir place being supplied by others of modern date and usao-e.

And although our present text is a recension based upon a thor-
"iiL'h revision of the text by Ezra after the captivity, yet it is

••''vious from the differences in the phraseology, and in occasional
• 'iiissions and additions found in the Septuagint version, that of
;!;:s recension there must have been various exemplars, from one
r tnore of which, varying considerably from our text, the Greek
""•slation was made. It is not necessary, however, to suppose
*''h the learned Quarry that there has been a complete modern-
'Jtion of the old Hebrew. That such mere verbal alterations in

'•'"* letter do not affect the substantial accuracy of the Sacred
" filings is obvious, as they do not touch the facts or the teaeh-
"^"* therein contained."—Pp. SO, 90. These concessions do not"

\
*'''-ct the great whole by which the Old and New Testaments arc

\

'!'• tirst and second volumes of God's great Eevelation. The
.

^'•••it structures of Type and I'roj'hecy still stand. And they
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stand authcTiticated by the ratification of our divine Tcadu r,

wlio, upon this sul)ject, if not an impostor, is a conchisive au-
tliority. Mr. Boyce gives the following summary of Ilia tcsij-

mony:

1. Wfiile some learned scholars have decided that the Tatriarchs are mytliiril
porsonajres, our Lord refers to them as real persons. See Matt, iii, 9 ; viii, 1

1 •

xxii, 32; Luke xiii, 28; John viii, 37, 66-58. 2. He represents Abraham as'h^ivl
ing had a glimpse of Hu office and work. Compare John viii, 56, "Your fatii-T
Abrahum rejoiced to see My dav, and he saw it. and was glad," with the foliov.-i;;.-

verse (57) and with Gen. xxii, 8, 13, 14, and Ileb. xi, 17-19. 3. While lJi.shr.|'

Colenso intimates that the name of Moses may be " regarded as merely that <.f

the imaginary leader of the people out of Egypt, a person quite as shadowv mA
unhlstorical as .-Eneas in the history of Rome, and our own King Arthur," our
Lord, "The Gre.*.t Teacher," expressly refers to him as a real living actor and
lawgiver at the period of the Exodus, and of the residence of Israel in the wildrr-
ness. Look at the following passages: "He saith unto them, Moses, becaus- of
the hardness of your hearts, suffered you to put awav your wives ; but from tl,,'

beginning it was not .so." Matt, xix, 8 ; Mark x, 3. " The scribes and the Pliarisc s
sit in Moses' scat." Matt, xxiii, 2. "And he said unto him. If they hear not .Mo-..'*

and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded though one rose 'from the dead.''
Luke xvi, 31. "Now that the dead are raised, even Moses showed at the bu.^ii,

when he calleth the Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the G...i

of Jacob
; for he is »iot a God of the dead but of the living; for all live unto him."'

Luke X.X, 37, SS. " And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even .-i

must the Son of man be lifted up." John iii, 14. "There is one that accusotli
you, even Moses in whom ye trust ; for had yo believed Moses, ye would have b^--

lieved me; for he wrote of me, (referring to Deut. xviii, 15 ;) but if ye believe n..i

his writings, how shall ye believe my words ? " John v, 45^7. " Then Jesus si;

!

unto them, Verily, verity, I say unto you, Moses gave you not that bread fn.ji

heaven, but my Father giveth you the true bread from heaven." John vi, : l.

"Did not Moses give you the law?" John vii, 19. "Moses therefore gave ur,;->

you circumcision." John vii, 22. 4. Our Lord pays special deference to the writ-

ings of Jloses, that is, the Pentateuch, making it' the foundation of his diseonr>-
to the disciples on the road to Emmaus : "And beginning at Moses and all t!f

prophets, he expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things concerning him-
self," and again to the assembled disciples, when he told them that "all "thin.-s

must be fulliUed which were written in the law of Moses, and in the prophets, ai; 1

in the Psalms concerning me." Luke xxiv, 27, 44. 5. Our Lord refers in .\I.»'.i.

xxii, 37-tO, to Deut. vi, 5, as containing the fiml and great commandment, and !•>

Lev. xi-v, 18, as containing the f^cconrl. "Then one of them which was a l:i\v\.
-

asked him a question, tempting him, and saying. Master, which is the sreat f- -

mandment in the law? Jesus said unto him. Thou shalt love the Lord thv G 1

with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the tir .

and great commandment, and the second is like unto" it, Thou shalt love ti.v

neighbor as thyself. On these two commandments hang all the law and v
prophets." But our Lord's highest testimony to the book of Deuteronomv )•

found in the fact, that in his great temptation" after his b.iptism (as recordcl r-

Matthew, chap, iv) he repels the tempter by thr^e quotations from that bo'^
the quotations are in D.>ut. viii, 3, and vi, It), and 13. Well may we apply to i'

•

Sad iujLCS of the nineteenth century the words addressed by our Lord to the ."^
• •

du:ces of 1 is day: " Yo do err, njt 'knowing the Scriptures nor the power of C-l."
Matt, xxiii, 2-J.—Pp 17.'>-177.

The latest nml most destructive theory is that of tiraf, ?"-•

tained by Wcllliausen, according to which the Old Testament i^

mainly the work of Kzra and liis compeers after the caplivi!;

The leading characters of old Hebrew history are myths, 'i"!''"
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flories of Abraham, the patriarchs, the prophets Elijah and Elisha,

are legends. Of course so sweeping a monstrosity, such a massa-

cre of the history of this wonderful people of the Messiah, does

not stand xinchallenged. There are Christian scholars amply com-

petent to meet the onslaught. Our great Old Testament Com-
mentaries, Lange and The Speaker's, perform well their part.

Nor are we fearful of any surrender or in haste to make any

ooncessions to the spirit of a bold and licentious " criticism " on

the sacred canon. We purpose to " hold the fort,"

The underlying secret oi all this movement is the dogma of

antisupernaturalism. "With all the ardent faith of a devotee the

rritic first assumes as axiom the fatality of physics and the abso-

lute impossibility of a supernatural event. There cannot be a

miracle, either of action or of prophetic foreknowledge. In re-

gard, then, to the biblical records the problem is not to ascertain

whether they are true or not; but, assuming their untruth, to

explicate how they came into existence and credit. To secure

the triumph of the antisnpernatural axiom the whole literature

of a people, standing through ages, is to be remorselessly ground
to powdei-. The axiom will neither admit that prophecy prcfig-

urt'd the person and history of the Messiah, nor the miracles of

the Messiah himself. The absurdity of the processes by which
'lie conclusions are attained, and the monstrosity of the conclu-

Mnns themselves, are not fully felt until the whole stupendous

^tholition is complete, and then comes a revolt of the common
i^tiise. Father Ilardouin and Bishop Colenso are found to be
twin theorists.

l>ut it is not the Bible, the Church, and the religion alone that

are swept by this axiom of unfaith. Xature is by it reduced to
•* nicchanism and God to a superfluity. The issue then is the

I'ible or Atheism. And with the Bible and Theism goes iramor-

••I'ity; and man is reduced to the mere animal. Our purest sen-

^inu'iits become coarse and brutalized, our highest aspirations

:;re bent downward. It is a battle for our highest nature. ISTor

'•^ill this degradation ^>top in thought, philosophy, or religion

^'"He. It demoralizes and brutalizes private and public charac-
i'!" and life. It engenders ultra-democracy, anarchy, and coni-

"liJiiism. Atheistic revolution is the penalty; from which there
'* no recovery but on the high plane of a firm religious faith

'•^liich Christ and the Bible alone present.
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The Sunday Service of the Meihodiits hi I^orth America. With other OeiM.-iion il

Services. Small I'Jmo., pp. 108. London: Printed in the year MDCCLXXXIV.
TTie Sicndnt/ Service of the Methodists in His Jfajestt/'s Bominions. With other Occa-

sional Serviees. Small 12mo., pp. 108. London: Printed by Frys &, Couchuian,
Worship-street, Upper Sfoorsfield. 1786.

Though these two voluraes cannot be classed with "the latest

publications^," being brown with venerable age, yet, both as rel-

ics of the primitive day of Methodism and suggestive mementos
for our own present and future, we are glad to be able to give

them a clear place in our " Quarterly Book-Table." The former

of the two is the property of Bishop Harris, and the latter

belongs to the library of Drew Seminary. The sole difference

between the two volumes, so far as we can discover, is in tlie

title-pages, and the absence of one of the Twenty-five Articles

in the first volume. They are, in every respect, two editions of

the same book. The first was printed without place or name of

printer for our American Church after our National Independ-

ence of Britain; the second, two years later, for the British Meth-

odists universally.

Both voluraes commence with the following note of Introduc-

tion, with the same date at bottom:

I believe there is no Liturgy in the World, either in ancient or modern lan^ua^o,

which breathes more of a suiid, Scriptural, rational piety, than the Coumion Pray.T

of the Church of England. And though the main of it was compiled consideniMy
more than two hundred years ago, yet is the language of it, not only pure, but'

strong and elegant in the highest degree.

Little alteration is made in the following edition of it, (wliich I recommend ti->

our Societies in America,) except in the following instances: 1. Most of the h-iiy-

days (so called) are omitted, as at present answering no valuable end. 2. Tiie

service of the Lord's Day, the length of wliich has been often complained of, is

considerably shortened. 3. Some sentences in the offices of Baptism, and for Cc
Burial of the Dead, are omitted ; and, 4. Many P?alms left out, and many parts of

the others, as being highly improper for the mouths of a Christian congregation.

Bristol, September 'J, 1784. Jous'Weslky.

Then follows an index of three pages for the Lessons to bo

read. They are designated by the churchly methods, *' Sunday

after Advent," "Easter," "Whitsunday," "Trinity," etc. Then

follow the prayers and lessons and psalms in full. The Ritual

succeeds, with the forms of the ordinances and ordinations, con-

cluding with one hundred and four psalms and hymns. On tho

whole we suggest some notes.

It was American ^Methodism which first brought out T^fr. Wes-

ley's purposed construction of his societies into a Church. IIiic

as elsewhere he acted upon the suggestions of IVovidence. H>'

waited four years before lie obeyed the unanimous re-iue.n «'f t!-'

American Methodists to give them an episcopal churchdom. It.s
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form appears in the first of these two volumes. Two years later

ho proscribed the same episcopal church-form for all the "-Meth-

...li^-ts ill ]lis Majesty's Dominions." How false is the talk that

Mr. AVesley regretted the ordination of Coke! So far from re-

trrotting his establishing an Ej)iscopaey in America, he proceeded

witli a firm and steady step to prescribe the same Episco})acy

for England. For tliat purpose he proceeded to ordain Mather
.'IS an English Methodist Bishop under the name of Superintend-

ent, and the issue from his hand of tke second of the above vol-

umes, with its threefold ordinations, of three grades of ministers,

is conclusive proof that he intended those ordinations to be perpet-

uated, and the universal establishment forever of one Methodist

l-'piscopal Church. Had his purpose been completely accomplished

our coming Ecumenical Couierence would have been the assem-

blage of a })urely Episcopal body of Churches. As it is, Ave shall

liave a truly Methodistic, but not perfectly Weslcyan, assera-

Idage. The several American Episcopal l>Iethodisms are alone

in form completely Wesleyau Churches.

The question was raised in our last General Conference, When
does a man become Bishop—at and by his election, or by his or-

dination? Strange that such a question should be raised by any

.'^Icthodist competent to be elected to General Conference i

Wesley ordained and made Coke a Bishop irrespective of any
ck'ction whatever. Wesley's words of ordination were, " He-
ctive the Holy Ghost for the office and work of a Superintendent

•II the Church of God, now committed unto thee by the imposition

of our hands," etc. It is not by the election, (for Coke was not

• Ifcted at all,) but by the imposition of hands that the office and
•<vork of a Bishop are committed unto the candidate. Equally

'sj.lif-it is our own modified form, "The Lord pour upon thee

'Ik- Holy Ghost for the office and work of a Bishop in the Church
"!' God now committed unto thee by the authority of the Cliurch

tlirough the imposition of our hands," etc. According to this

irx^st excellent form, the episcopate is conferred by the manual
!"iposition, but cannot be conferred otherwise than by "the au-

'J>"Tityof the Church," given through the General Conference

''•'clion. The Church authorizes the officiating Bishop to " com-
*"it" the ofilce to the candidate. The election selects the man,
^'»e imposition confers the ofiice.

^Jur Bishops in 1844 said that the action of ordination was to
'*
'•'•nfirm " the election of the candidates. In the ordinary meau-

'"K of the word " confirm " tliat statement is certainly not true.

I'ouuTii Sehiks. Vol. XXXIII.—25
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Or at least it docs not express the full import of the action. TIil-

election is a complete act, a fact accomplished, and neither re-

ceives nor needs any confirmation. What the imposition of ]iaivl><

does is to "commit" the office to the man already fully elected.

On the one hand, the election does not commit the office to ihc

elect man; on the other, the ordaining Bishop has no power t<,

refuse to ordain, or to ordain a man not elected. Should the

IJishop refuse to ordain he would be guilty of contumacy.

Should one or more Bishops, or one or more elders, ordain a

man not elected by the proper authority, no Annual Conference

and no part of the Church could properly accept his authority.

If, however, some other Christian body elects, either before ur

after the ordination, the man so ordained, he is indeed their

Bishop, and may be acknowledged as such. It is by the proper

imposition of hands that the Bishop is made, (as Coke by Wesley;)

it is by the election that he is appropriated by a particuhir

Church as its Bishop. An ordained but not elected Bishop wouM

be Bishop of no Church and of nothing.

TJdrteenth Annual Report of the Freedrnen's Aid Society of the Methodist Epiao-'j'-ti

Church, for ISSO. 12ijio., pp. 64. Ciucinnati : \Vestevn Methodist Book Con-

cern Prek 1880.

During the thirteen years of its existence this society has dis-

bursed near nine hundred thousand dollars. It has establish''^!

six chartered institutions, being- so-called colleges and universi-

ties, three theological schools, one medical, and ten unchartcn-i

academies and schools. It has taught nearly half a million seli"l-

ars. A few Southern statesmen and ministers have begun t"

shed the sunshine of their faces on the work. The encoura.L'*-

ments appearing have created the purpose of enlarging the tuM

and including the poor whites, whom the old slaveocracy and ih-'

present remnants of that class have stigmatized as "white trasli.

and given over to brutalization.

Bishop Wan-en, in his speech at the anniversary, gives u-- •»

fine mixture of the figures of rhetoric and arithmetic. The l"'-

lowing illustrates the wisdom of the neglect of or opposition t-

common schools: " ilassachusctts raises for each one of :'-

school pojuilation §15 26, North Carolina 77 cents, and Geor'ji i

but 95 cents. We will not compare States so differently ^i'

uated, but two that lie almost along side, one settled by Xurt.i-

ern and one by Southern people and ideas. In 1877 Kutish-^ ^'•"•

87 per cent, of its children to school, Arkansas only 8 per cent-
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Kaiisas raised ^o G5 per child for education, Arkansas only about
50 cents. Commissioner Eaton says : 'A sadder statement for a
.'^ngle year could hardly be penned.' In 1878 the school popula-
tion of Arkansas increased 12,708, but the number of pupils
nftendmg school increased only 377. In the Educational Report
of General Eaton for 1877 we find that the six States of Soulh
Carohna, Florida, Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, and Cxeorgia re-
duced their meager appropriations for schools by over $2,000 000
In the reix.rt of 1878, the last issued, .vc find that Alabama,
Arkansas, Virginia, and Kentucky are still backsliding. It is no
comfort that they cannot go much farther; they are so near bot-
tom now. Kentucky joins Delaware in the shame of givino- peo-
ple of color no educational advantage that they do not ply for
themselves."—Pp. 54, 55.

The following illustrates the qualifications of the "Solid South "
to govern the country: "The census of 1870 shall add a fact or
t^vo. By that census Massachusetts had 8l,4G3 for everv man
woman, and child on its soil; Alabama had $202; Georo-ia' S^se'
North Carolina, $243. The beggarly style in which the great
mass of the people live cannot be appreciated except by the dis-
comforts of an actual experience. President Fairchild, of Berca
College, Kentucky, speaks of twenty counties in that State in
v^I.ich more thgn half of the people are unable to read. In six
counties he says he found but one good school-house, and half of
tl>o_people live in houses without windows. There has not been
.1 Mngle year between 1869 and 1879 .vhen the single State of
I'iinois has not paid from once to twice as much internal rev-
f^nuc as the whole eleven Confederate States to^-ether ''—P 5-5

I'o^e solemn facts are a striking comment on°the declaration
'" '^^e by Southern brethren that we are "not needed in the South "

^. e seem to hear of late the premonitory utterarice of a pro-
r-^il on the part of our brethren of the Church South that all
"r ^vork and results in their section should-slrange to say—be
^'^"ly and clearly cut off from our own future control, and handed
;^^r to the jurisdiction of the Church South. If we ricrhHv un-
I'TstnnrI tl.r. ,-,ti ,._ j i .• , -_ _

»^tand the utterance, our delegation to the Methodist Ecumen-
^

•>' Conference soon to be held in London, may be met by a
•'-me to so cut up our entire Methodist Church into sections as-n he entire Episcopal Methodism South will be incorporated

• '"^ the Church South. Wo shall at present suggest but a single
'^ as to th,s transfer of all our membersiiip, schools, and

"""•ches to that jurisdiction.
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That query lies in the total want of sympathy in the Chun !i

South with our entire Christian philanthropic work in the Souih.

That work there exists in spite of their very unanimous opposition.

The election of a line of Democratic instead of Republican l'r.>>

dents would have probably enabled and induced the populare to

expel our agencies from the South. And up to the present hour w c

hear the report of a speech from Bishop Pierce maintaining th.ii

we have no business in the South. We are not aware that our

Southern brethren liave established, as Church work, a single cnl-

ored academy or school. Their last General Conference withlu-M

all expression, not only of approval of our work, but even of '//,•/

colored educational work. They set off from their own conimuniiiii

years ago a colored Methodist Episcopal Church, and granted the r:i

ordination and the legal ownership of their Church pro]>erty on

express condition that they should not join the "North Chur.li.''

but never, we believe, have they given them a penny or a go'"!

word for the education of their ministry. "We must see a very

unanimous and total change of heart on this subject—we must .^ <

the creation of a hitherto non-existent "enthusiasm of Immanity"

toward the body and soul of both negro and poor white—bcf-'r.'

we can entertain the proposal, or even thought, of placing tl.i"

great and glorious enterprise under their control. When th.-

Bishops and ministry and press and laity of the Church South

can say to us in genial sympathy: "Brethren, we appreciate your

self-.'^acrificing liberalities and toils; we rejoice with boun<liii.r

hearts at your success ; we desii-e the enlightenment of the ign-v

rant and the upraising of the poor and downtrodden, of whalcv.r

race or color; and we exidt in joining and emulating you wi'l.

full heart, hand, and purse in your labor of Christian love"— il •-

we mav begin to think of leaving the work in their hand'^. N '

such utterances or spirit, and no action in accordance witli -;!< '

utterances or spirit, have, with a noble exception or two, b" '•

heard to this hour. The frown is still upon the face, an.'. *•'

cold shouMer is still spread, and episcopal announcement <
-'-^

declare that we are not needed in the South. To this goiu r^ ^'

proposal of theirs, therefore, to take the fee-simple of th-' t-
;

poralities and spiritualities of our Southern field into their <-'-^''

hands, we should most cordially reply: "Brethren, we adiiut t:
••

magnanimity of your offer; but your slavery-born propiu-iti'

*

are still too strong within you, and we dare not as yet trust
••"'

•iiumble wards in your guardianship."
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.{ Commeiitanj on St. Paurs Epistle to the Romans. By Joskph Agak Beet.
I.oiKioa: Hodder & Stoughton. 1S77.

'I'liis is a popular commentary intended to convey to its readers

tiio results of critical study. It is from the pen of an eminent

Kii;.dish Wesleyan scholar. An Arminian dogmatic interest is

j.i-L'duminant in the exposition; yet, we think, in no such manner
:.s to impair its fairness. The epistle is carefully analyzed, and

the comment follows the analysis. The first division extends

from chapter i, 18 to iii, 20, with the title, "All are guilty."

Division II, from chapter iii, 21, to chapter y, includes " Sanctifi-

f.ition and its Eesults." Division III, " The New Life in Christ,"

clKipters vi-viii. Division IV, "The Harmony of the Old and
the Xcw," chapters ix-xi. Division Y, "Practical Lessons,"

rliapter xii to the end of the epistle. Special pains are taken to

(.xjjlain leading terms, such as "faith, holiness, election," etc.

On adoption and the witness of the Spirit the author is clear and

fatibfactory. "In the order of cause and effect"—we give his

(•including sentences on the passage—"the witness of God's

Spirit precedes that of our own spirit-; hut in the order of our

thought our own cry comes first. We are first conscious of our

own filial confidence, and then remember that it was wrought in

Ti>: by the Holy Spirit." On election and predestination the notes

arc very full, and the view taken"is both reasonable and logically

consistent. The doctrinal mistakes of Calvin and Augustine are

pointed out, and at the same time justice is done to their sincere

riTort to protect the Church from Pelagian error. The Predes-

'ir.arianism of the fathers of the Protestant Reformation was un-

<h<ubtcdly a reaction from the Catholic dogma of the satisfaction

<'f divine justice by human works. Their going to the opposite

t xtroine is not without precedent in the history of human thought.

The expression, "They who put to death the actions of the
J' "ly," appears to us to be uncouth, if not unmeaning. The au-

thir's desire to develop Wesleyan theology leads him to add
'liuch matter to what is strictly exposition of the text; but for

I"pular use this is, perhaps, no disadvantage.

Thr povr Goapcls ; or, Tlic Go?pel for All the World. By D. S. Gf.kgort, Professor
'f the Mental Science.-: and Enslish Lit'.ralure in the University of Worcester.
^'i'uiiuiuti: WaldcTi fr, Stowe. New York: riiillips & Hunt.

'" this volume Professor Gregory endeavors to solve tlic question
'"'y v,o have a fourfold life of Christ. He follows the L-lasbifica-

''"ju accepted by many critics, that Matthew's is the Gospel for
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the Jew, Mark's for t.ae Roman, Luke's for the Greek, and

John's for the Church. Under each head he gives, first, tlie hi.-,-

torical, and then the critical view of the adaptation of each to lis

purpose. Thus, for instance, it is shown that the central idea ot

tlie Gospel of Matthew is that Jesus is the Messiah, and that tliis

idea is the key to its meaning. Mark presents the successive

stages of the work of Jesus as the divine Conqueror in estahli^li-

ing his universal emj)ire. The historical testimonies are com-

pactly summed up, and a good critical analysis is presented of

the Gospels in their turn.

It is possible to push this tlicory too far ; and it may be a ques-

tion whether it has not been pushed too far by Professor Gregory.

The three synoptical Gospels were undoubtedly intended each

for a certain race or people; and this fact may have determinod

the selection of matter and the form of its presentation. Bui

that Mark had in his mind the establishment of such a thesis as

Professor Gregory ascribes to him may well be doubted. All

the evangelists agree in the purpose to show that Jesus is tlio

Christ, the Son of God, but beyond this, in our opinion, they

attempted nothing farther than to adapt themselves to the per-

sons among whom the Gospels were intended to circulate. John

affirms the purpose of his Gospel to be the general one we have

named. (Chap, xx, 31.) lie may have intended, besides, to sup-

plement the synoptists, which he certainly did. But whatever

may be thought of Professor Gregory's theory his book is a mo.-t.

excellent one ; it condenses into a small compass a large amouni

of valuable information.

Critical and Ercjetical Commc7itar>/ on The Ncio Testament. "By Heixrich ArGi-.--r

WiLRKLM Mkver, Th.D. From the German, with the Sanction of the Aiith.-r.

The Translation Keviscd aii.1 Edited bv Willuvm P. DiCKSox, P.]). Tlie i./'-'-*

to the Ei'hcd'im and The EpUtle to Fhilemon. Svo., pp. 383. The Epistle tn thf

llussolonians. By Dr. Gottlltb Llnemann. Translated from the Third Kditl'O

of the German, by Rev. Patox J. Gx-Oag, i>.D. Svo., pp. 254. Edinburgh : T. i

T. Chirk. 1880.

Biblical scholars will watch and welcome the progress of tli!-<

great work. With the volume containing Ephesians and Phile-

mon the master-hand of Meyer ceases its work. It is marvelous

that one man should have achieved so great a task. His suc-

cessors, Liineinann, Iluther, and Dtisterdieck, though iinequui

to the ma.ster, have worthily continued the work. The Chnk.-

M'ill issue all the volumes with the possible excepiioa of I' ••

terdieck's Apocalypse. The accuracy of the translators' and
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jiublisliers' part of the "work is, we believe, very complete; and

the exegetical student will rejoice in seeing this plain but hand-

some set standing on his llln-ary shelves.

Uiitory of Christian Doctrines. By the late Dr. K. R. Hagknbach, Professor of
Thfology at Basel. Translated from the fifth and last German edition, with
udditious from other sources, VNith Introduction by E. H. Plcmptre, D.D., Pro-
fus.«or of Divinity in King's College, London; Examining Chaplain to the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. 8vo. Vol. II. Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark. 18S0. New
York: [Scribners' imported edition; price, $3.]

One condition of being a good theologian is a thorough ac-

t]uaintaiiceAvi(h the history of the doctrinal thought of the Chris-

tian Church of past ages. No author, on this subject, rivals

Ilagenbach. "We welcome the steady progress of this new and
latest edition.

PMlosopJiy, Metaphysics^ and General Science.

Jitfrodudion to the Science of Lavffv.age. By A. 11. Sayce, Deputy Professor of

Comparative Philology in the University of Oxford. In two volumes, crown 8vo.,

pp. 441, 421. London : C. Kegan Paul & Co. ISSO.

The work of Professor A. H. Sayce, M'hich he modestly style.s

" An Introduction to the Science of Language," marks an epoch
in the most fascinating, and also the most fruitful, branch of " The
New Learning." Bopp published his work, " Das ConjugatioJis-

systfjn,^'' in 1S7C, and this work laid the first stone of the science

of comparative philology; but his "Sanskrit Grammar" did not

aj)i)ear until 1827, and from this latter event we may more ap-

propriately date the commencement of work upon this new tem-

ple of knowledge. Professor Sayce introduces the student to a

f^cicnce which has been built up in half a century. Doubtless a

.Uood deal of older knowledge has entered into the building; but,

as a rule, it has had to be taken out again. The new science

rose upon the site of the old grammar, and yet it has entirely

rt-constructcd this ground upon which it built. So that, while

^'rainmar may be said to have grown into the science of lan-

K'liage, it may also be said that the science of language has made
a new system of grammars. It is a very striking fact that this

lu'W science, which, though it has a well-defined lleld, touches all

the great knowledge and faith questions of our times, has been

'^'-pt .so free from entangling alliances with the sleepless and un-

'"rgiving controversies of the age. This happy result is due to

the genuine scholarship and disciplined culture of those who
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have pursued these studies in language. While some men can-

not talk about light without letting fly poisoned arrows at relig-

ion, the professors of comparative })hilology have been able to

express their views upon collateral issues in all the momentous

debates with such discretion, candor, and modesty as to retain

the good-will of all the fraternities of knowledge.

If these two volumes be only "An Introduction" there must

be a largo place beyond their gates. In the strictest sense, it is

only an introduction which Professor Sayco has written. }\k

leads his reader up to the several problems presented by linguis-

tics, opens each one of them fully enough to make clear its na-

ture, difficulties, and limits, and leaves his reader face to fac<'

with the woi'k left for the studies of the future. Every knowl-

edge has its impassable bounds ; somewhere the discoverer nuii^t

write ne jjIus 'idtra; a science has reached a certain stability, and

even venerableness, when it can say, "I do not know and I can-

not find out." Linguistic study can scarcely be said to have de-

fined its limits so as to be able to confess its powerlessness in

certain directions. It has cast out of its domain a number of

questions, (such as race, for example,) and it has greatly changed

the forms of others, (the origin of language is a specimen,) ?o

that what remains to be studied is stated in such terms as to sug-

gest that research may make all things plain—all, that is to say,

which is accepted as within the province of the science of language.

In this science the first has become last; its first serious wrestk-

was with comparative morphology, but no sooner had the gram-

matical forms yielded up their laws than the student of tlicni

began to send morphology to the rear, and now Profoss'T

Sayce hesitalingly assigns morphology a place at the end of the

line. Phonulogy, the science of intelligent sounds, and seinatMi-

ogy, the science of meanings in words, are now the two main

branches of the science. Morphology, according to Profc^-r

Sayce, is essentially a matter of syntax, but it retains in Li-^

work the office of determining the classification of languages be-

cause the mode of constructing the sentence remains the hc.-t-

known principle of classification. Phonology is the region «'^

positive knowledge, intelligent sounds are things of physios an-i

physiology, and, therefore, ponderable and measurable. ?-b-i'i-

ings are jn the realm of metaphysics, and involve some of t!;''

most subtle and subtile mental phenomena. ]\[orphology origi-

nates in the nvctai)hysical region, but evolves itself into tf.-'

ponderable facts of syntax.
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It is an interesting fact that phonology, though it is the phys-
ical domain, cannot afford us a principle of classification The
distribution of languages into families has to be effected by group-
n.g mental results as they appear in the sentence. And so per-
plcxmgly common is the mind of man that all kinds of syntax
occur m all languages, so that the groups have to be made bv
collating only the predominant syntactical characteristics of
every speech. The inference is unavoidable that the ardor
M-ith which phonology has been pursued, and the hopes based upon
the microphone or other mirrors of sound, have met, and mu<;t
meet, disappobitmeut. Language docs, indeed, consist of sounds,
but the contents are so much the larger and mor« masterful part
that the poor shells of sound sink into relative insignificance. "We
have," says Professor Sayce, "to discover the different mental
points of view from which the structure of the sentence was re-
garded by different races of mankind; to investigate and compare
the various contrivances and processes through which these points
of view eventually found their fullest expression; to classify the
modes of denoting the relations of grammar at the disposal of
language; to examine the nature of composition and of stems in
the groups of speech of which they are characteristic; to analvze
the conceptions of grammar, and to determine the elements and
;;erms out of which they have sprung; and, finally, to ascertain
tlie true origin and meaning of the so-called rules of syntax and
keep record of the changes that take place in the chan-'e of
words."—Vol. i, p. 440. To pursue such studies successfully we
•nnst, according to our author, give less attention to roots 'and
^ttigle words. "We shall never," he says, "have a satisfactory
•starting-point for our classification unless we put both word and
ryot out of sight, and confine ourselves to the sentence or propo-
^'on, and the ways in which the sentence may be expressed »

^ ol.
1, p. 369. The sentence is, historically, anterior to the

words pf which it juay now be composed. Grammar grew from
resolution of the sentence into its elements, "In tlfe less ad-
vanced American languages the several members of the sentence
''•ivc never attained the rank of independent words which can bo
^ft apart and employed by themselves." The present reviewer
^-•veral years ago made the suggestion in these pa^-es that com-
"'on household speech consists of sentences, and hc'believcs that
"- C.onocse peasant is incapable of resolving his speech into M'ords.

robably tlie moht satisfactory chapter in this book is that de-
^ ^Ud to roots. Starting from the endless discussion whether the
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first roots "wcrc nouns or verbs, Professor Sayce advances to tiic

general conclusion that the primordial root vras rather a mental

type than a real word ; "it was an unexpressed, unconsciously

felt type which floated before the mind of the speaker, and de-

termined him in the choice of the words he formed." "The
primordial types which presented themselves almost unconscious-

ly before the framers of language, which lay implicit in the

words they created, must be discovered and made explicit by th<3

comp.arative })hilologi3t. Just as the phonologist breaks up wonJs

into their component sounds, so must the philologist break up

groups of allied words into their roots, for roots are to groups (if

words what the letters and syllables are to each word by itself.''

In other terms, our search for roots is an attempt to trace thu

mental operations in speech of those who did not speak tho.-c

types, but only had them unexpressed in their minds. Follow-

ing this line of reasoning we see, of course, that Professor Whit-

ney speculated unprofitably when he told us that the Aryan group

of languages were descended from a monosyllabic tongue; tliat

our ancestors talked to each other in single syllables. Professor

Sayce pronounces such a language "a sheer impossibility," con-

tradicted by all that we know of savage and barbarous dialects.

The general student will be refreshed to know this; and he may
also take, comfort from knowing that the so-called primordial

roots are the grammatical children of our philologists. "The so-

called 'root period' of the primitive Aryan really means the

analysis of the most ancient Aryan vocabulary which a compari-

son of the later dialects enables us to make. Behind that rout-

period lay another, of which obscure glimpses are given us by the

roots we can still further decompose."—Vol. ii, p, 10.

The brief compass of a book notice restrains us from much

comment upon the inferential views of Professor Sayce upon sev-

eral subjects. He is a strong advocate of an improved spcllin:,'

for our language. For that matter, all scholars are substantially

agreed that our spelling is bad. The differences among them ^v"

entirely respecting the possibility of improving the spelling of a

language written by a hundred millions of people now belt ini:

the world. Science can make no valuable contributions to I't'-

question until the practical parts of the problem seem less dilli-

cult. Perhaps time and the very sensible discussion of the sul-

ject, which is now common, may prepare the way for the iiitrc-

duction of an imj-rovod spelling. When we Avaut one, Uie rr-

searches and experiments in phonology, of which I'rofessor Say>-«'
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makes a useful record in his fourth chapter, will furnish princi-

jiles to guide the reformer. Tlie conclusion which our author

reaches respecting the age of human speech seem to us less sat-

isfactory. He believes that " the antiquity of man as a speaker is

vast and indefinite." It is possible, of coarse, that before the old-

est record of spoken language there was a vast period of growth and

decay, a long struggle with imperfect vocalization, a slow prog-

ress up from interjections into sentence v.'ords and thence into

artificial grammar; it is possible, but it is not proved or prova-

ble. We have no time-piece for the mental growth which under-

lies grammar. "We may come to possess one, but it is, perhaps,

hardly to be expected that we shall. At all events, a true stu-

dent must continue to shrhik from affirming that there are ever

so many cities under the remains of the last-found predecessor of

Troy. D. EL w.

History^ Jjiograj>hy, and Topograj)hy.

The Invaaion of tlie Cnmea ; Its Origin and an Account of its Progress down to

the Death of Lord Raglan. By Alexander William Kinglake. Vol. IV.

The subject treated in this volume is very appropriately desig-

nated '-'the winter troubles." The victory won by the Allies at

Inkerman did not relieve them from the necessity of spending

the winter of 1854-55 on the bleak and barren downs known as

the Chersonese Heights. The battle of Alma, fought in Septem-
I'cr, had made them virtually masters of the whole Crimea, Se-

hastapool and the Chersonese only excepted, and of these the de-

feated Russians had at that moment only a very weak hold,

liut when the Allies committed the grave military blunder of

marching by the Russian flank to the south of Sebastapool, they
Ii-'ft all the communications of their enemy open, and thereby

enabled him to pour in those reinforcements which put him in a

condition, not merely to make a most obstinate defense of the

furtress, but also to so hem in the allied forces that they could not
^tir beyond the ground on Avhich they were encamped. Hence
tlie commissariat of the allied armies was Avholly dependent on

'''if»plies sent from England and France.

Two results followed this dependence. It demonstrated the

incapacity of b>»th the French and English systems of military

administration, and it involved both armies in a depth of priva-

IJ'-'ii and sufCering rarely paralleled in the cruel records of war.
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The volume before us fearlessly, faithfully exhibits the factors

which enter into the demonstration of the former point; and it

portrays Avith graphic force the terrible and long-continued mis-

ery so heroically and patiently endured by the unfortunate sol-

diers in both camps. Nor Avere the sufferings of the Russians

much less severe than those of their besiegers. It is true they

were better sheltered; but, owing to the impossibility of forward-

ing suitable and sufticient sujiplies for such vast numbers to a puini

so far distant from the base as the Crimea, they were subjected to

almost inconceivable privations. Taking into account the length

of time during which all three armies suffered the horrors of thit

terrible winter, we know of no other leaf in the annals of human
wars more painfully illustrative of their folly and cruelty.

In nothing was the English war department more inefficient

than in its hospital arrangements. Hundreds of men died in

them who, under better treatment, might have been restored to

health. "When the disgraceful facts reached England, a now

force arose. The women of England, represented by Miss Stan-

ley, Florence Nightingale, and other self-sacrificing ladies, hast-

ened to nurse the sick and console the dying victims of the war.

Mr. Kinglake does ample justice to those devoted women, as ho

does also to Lord Raglan, the noble-minded, patient, and sorely

tried British commander. Though not treating of brilliant deeds

of arms, but of the nobler courage which refused to yield in fac*.'

of difliculties so grim as to invite despair, this A^olume wins the

reader's attention as readily as either of its predecessors.

Mernoriah of OVhrrt Haven, one of the Bixhops of the Methodht Episcopal Ch'trrh.

E(iitod h)" W. If. Daniel:!, author of "Tlie Illustrated History of Metii<>ai-m.'

"D. L. iloo'Iv anil his Work," "The Temperance Reform," etc. With an ln;n>-

ductioa by llev. Bkahford K. Peu-.ck, D.D., Editor of "Zion's Herald." liwo
,

pp. S."iO. lio^ton: B. B. Russell & Co. Cincinnati: Walden L Stone. I'liili-

delphia: Quaker City Publishing House. 1S80.

Without waiting the deliberate movements of official biogni-

phers, Mr. Daniels has here gathered the materials of a beautiful

memorial to the IVishop. A brief biography, a collection cf

eulogies, a series of "Ilavenisms," being passages from his writ-

ings and details uf his oi)inions, illustrated with eight engravini:--.

form its contents. It is most tastefully done up by the publish-

ers, in blue and gilt, on fine paper and liberal print, forniinir -i

memento pleasing to the eye. The engraved likeness of th-'

liishop as frontispiece wonderfully presents the blended iV-re-

and miUrness of his nature.
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ni»s, the City and Country of the Trojaiis : The Results of Researches and Dis-

coveries on the Site of Troj and throughout the Troad in the Years 1871-72-
73-7S-79. Including an Autobio<;raphy of the Author. By Dr. Henry Schlie-

MA.NN. "With a Preface, Appendices, and Notes, by Professors Rudolph Vin-

ciiow. Max Mcixfr, A. II. SATct, J, P. MAHAiFT, H. Brugsch-Bky, P. Acher-
so.v, M. A. PosTOLACCAS, M. E. BcRNOcy, Mr. F. Caltekt, and Mr. A. J. Dur-
riKLD. With Maps, Plans, and about 1,800 Illustration.^. 8vo., pp. SCO. New
Y'ork : Harper & Brothers. 1881.

iScliliemaim, his history, researches, and achievements, are a real-

lif(3 romance. The whole story is marvelous and unique—"truth

Rtranger than fiction." He was bom in 1822, the son of a Prus-

nian clergyman, and was early fired by his father's conversation

with an enthusiasm for Homer and Troy, and a desire to exhume

the buried remains of the Homeric city. His enthusiastic talk

on the subject made him the laughing-stock of all his young as-

eociates save two sweet maidens, the younger of whom especially

utterly won his heart by listening to and sympathizing with his

enthusiasm. His love for her energized his soul and body for the

giant work. He learned languages in his own unique way with

a marvelous rapidity, and, entering into trade, grew rich T%-ith as

marvelous a facility. The moment he was rich enough for mar-

riage he sent his offer to his distant sweetheart, which arrived,

alas ! a few days after her marriage to another. He subsequently

niarried an Athenian lady, who not only sympathized in his

enthusiasms, but heroically shared in the dangers and fatigues of

his labors. He believes, with a serene faith, that a gracious

j»rovidence guided him. He gave up trade and traveled to all

the most interesting points of the world. While in California

the adoption of a new constitution made all present residents

American citizens ; so that Schliemaun was overslaughed with

an American citizenship, and jubilantly and proudly, finds him-

self one of the universal Yankees ! At the proper time for his

immediate mission of "resurrecting" dead and buried Troy, he
obtained leave from tlie Turkish government, by aid of European
and American ministers, and, bringing a small army of diggers

to the hill of Hissarlik, he cut it from summit to bottom with

enormous gorges. The magnificent book before us tells us his

'ate.st and fullest story. Xor does he now tell his simple story

•iltme. Attended by a body-guard of men like Virchow, Max
Miiller, and others above named, he may safely hold himself no
linger amenable to questionings of his honesty or even to captious

'riticisrns up^m his work. His triumjih is complete.

C(. miner, lln'n, to lli>^,<:;r]ik, the mound of Troy, tlu- <;[>ade of

^«^liliemaiii'^]iierced down through seven successive cilit-s to the
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basal limestone rock. These successive urban strata are presented
to our eye in tlie following

DiAGEAM.
Metres. Fed {abt.) Surface.

Stratum of the 7th City, the Aeolic Ilii

•1 F^emains of the 6th. the Lydiag City.

Stratuin of the 5th City.

Stratum of the 4th City,

Stratum of tlie 3d, the Burnt City, the Homeric
Ilios.

181

to

16

Stratum of the 2d City.

to Stratum of the 1st City.

69i

Native rock.—Its present height above the sea is

109-1- feet. Its present height above the plain at tlie

foot of the hill is con.sequently 59^ feet, but it may
probably have been 10 or 20 feet more at the time of
the Trojan ^var, the plain having increased in hei<:ht

by the alluvia of the rivers aud the detritus of veg-
etable and animal matter.

The first, or bottom city, resting upon the rock, was without
walls, and abounds in pottery, which, if taken as a test of civili/.-

ation, proves the bottom city to be superior to the city above it.

Simple plastic clay seems divinely provided for man's earliest ef-

forts at forming permanent vessels and utensils
; being, in i-M-\,

earlier aoces.sible than metals, and more pliable to m'arrs rude
hand than wood. Hence urns, jars, and bowls of hand-shaped
and sun-dried or fire-baked clay, stand in place of wooden cofllns,
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boxe?, and wash-tubs, having the advantage of easier foraiation,

and then enduring to bear their testimony to future ages. Be-
sides pottery, there were here found stone implements and arti-

cles of gold, silver, and copper, but no iron. Gold readily re-

veals itself to man by its glitter and beauty, and copper by its

purity in solid lumps; but iron lies concealed in the ore until

art detects and develops it. Yet in Genesis Tubal-cain was an
iron-dealer before the flood. Iron, however, is said to be men-
tioned in the Pentateuch but thirteen times, while brass (the

mixture of copper and tin) occurs twenty-four times. Of the second
citi/ythc layer reveals a specimen of the phallus, indicating that that

ftrange worship was contemporary with that stratum. Derived,
jTobably, from Phoenicia, this emblem signalized the worship of
the generative power of nature, having the bull and the cow for

its animal generative symbols, and referring to the sun as the
great generator of life, and the moon as his sister and wife.

These appear as Baal and Ashtoreth in the Hebrew history. The
third city, "the burnt city," is the center of interest, as being the
locality celebrated in Homeric song. Even this city discloses no
iron, and not a single specimen of a sword. It is the opinion of
Virchow that it is not to the West that we must look for corre-
lated archaeology with that of IIissarlik,but to the East—to As-
syria and Egypt. This accords with the biblical account, M'hich
reveals the cradle of the race in Asia pouring its migrations
westward. Troy stood in the great highway of transition across
the Hellespont to Europe. And this third city displays the signs
<>f such a conflagration as every Latin student has found depicted
in the early pages of Yirgil. " Here," says Virchow, " was a
great devouring fire, in Avhich the clay walls of the buildings
were molten and made fluid like wax, so that congealed drops
of glass bear witness at the present day to the mighty conflagra-
tion. Only at a few places are cinders left, whose structure en-
ables us to discover what vvas burnt—whether wood or straw or
^vheat or pease. A very small part of this city has escaped the
fire; and only here and there in the burned parts have portions
^•f the houses remained uninjured beneath the rubbish of the
foundering walls. Almost the whole is burned to ashes. How
t-normous must have been the fire that devoured all this splendor!
-^nd in spite of all this what riches have been brought to light
out of the ashos ! Treasures of gold, one after another, presented
thornsclvo? to the astonished eye. The possession of s:; h trca^-
"r.s nmst have become famous far aiid wide. The splendor of
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tins chieftain must have awakened envy and covctousness; an-l

the ruin of his high fortress can signify nothing less than his own

downfall and the destruction of his race."

Troy and its downfall were real historic facts. Magnified an.l

glorified by the poets as they were, so that we can draw no clear

line between fact and legend, facts lay at the base of the le-

gend. History, chronology, and topography are all too definite

and coincident to allow a reasonable doubt. And the bnrned city

exhumed by Schliemann's spade is the locality and remnant of

the real Homeric Troy. To believe that all the coincidences that

unite in demonstrating this identity are fallacious is credulity,

not healthful skepticism. For, first, while all agi-ee that the

Homeric locality Mas in the Troad, there is no other spot than

Hissarlik that can raise pretension. Two localities have been

named, but the inevitable spade demonstrates the fact that nei-

ther of them can show the remains of an ancient city, and so their

rivalry has no existence. On the contrary, Hissarlik has the suf-

frage, unanimous and supreme, of all antiquity. Demetrius, of

Scepsis, a late writer, was the first to question this site, and Pro-

fessor Mahnfiiy has in the present volume shown the motive and

fallacy of his falsehood. The claims of Bournabashi are refuted

by its distance from the sea-shore, by its want of all ancient tes-

timony, and by the unanswerable logic of the spade. When
Xerxes came from Asia with his millions to conquer Europe he

went up to the hill of Hissarlik to pay his homage to the heroes

of Troy, When Alexander marched from Europe to conquer

Asia he stood upon the summit of Hissarlik and offered his hom-

age alike to Achilles and to Homer. Here, all true antiquity

said, was the site of the burned Troy; and here Schliemann, in

our day, has thrust in his spade andfound it.

It seems a formidable objection to Hissarlik as the site of the

Homeric Ilion that due measurement shows not space enough for

more than a respectable village of three thousand inhabitants.

Schliemann's answer to this objection is important because apj'li-

cable to other ancient foundations than those of Troy. Scholars,

classical and biblical, have been too little observant of the snudl-

ness of ancient cities, especially at their commencements. Says

Schliemann:

As regards the size of a!l the pre-liistoric cities, I repeat that they were but very

i^inall. la faet, \vo cm himlly too muih contract our ideas of the diincn.Mous ui

those primeval ein<"«. . . . So, !\eeordln;; to llie Attic tradition, Athens w.is bui't l<y

the rchis'jiuus, and \va.s limited to the .small rock of the Acrojioli-!, whose platr.i;i

is of oval form, nine hundred feet loug and four hundred feet broad at its broadest
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p.irt ; but it was much smaller still until Cimon enlarged it by buiMing the wall on

its eastern declivity and leveling- the slope within by means of debris. The loniaiis,

having captured the city, forced the Pelasgians to settle at the southern foot of the

Acropoli.>. According to Thucydides, Athens was only enlarged by the coiilescence

of the Attic donii there (avvoiKtcfing) effected by Theseus. In lilce manner Athens,

('\Or;vai.) Thebes, iO^ Sol.) Mycenae, CMvKf/i-ai,) and all the other cities whose names
:ire of the plural form, were probably at first limited to their stronghold, called

r.iA/f, and had their names in the singular ; but the cities having been enlarged,

they received the plural name, the citadel being then called Acropolis, and the

lower town t:o'/.lc. The most striking proof of this is the name of the valley " }'u-

iis," in Ithaca, which, as 1 have shown above, is not derived from a real city, or

acropolis—for my excavations there have proved that this sni^^e fertile valley in

the island can never have been the site of a city—but from a natural lock, which

bus never been touched by the hand of man. This rock, however, having—as

seen from below—precisely the shape of a citadel, is for this reason now called

ca.\lro7i, and was, no doubt, in ancient times called Polls, which name has been
transferred to the valley.

The ancient Folis or Asty fucm.') was the ordinary habitation of the town-chief'

or king, with his family and dependents, as well as of the richer classes of the

people ; it was the site of the Agora and the temples, and the general place of

refuge in time of danger. We have traces of this fact in the extended sense of

the Italian ca^tello, to embrace a town, and in the Anglo-Saxon bnrh ; also, as Pro-

fessor Virchow suggests to me, in the Slavish gard=hovtus, (Burgwall.) " What,
indeed," says Mr. Gladstone, "have we to say when we find that, in the period of

the incunabula of Rome, the Eoinans on the Palatinr; were probably faced by the

Sabines on the hill of the Ca[iitol '? '' It is, therefore, not the smallness of the

third, the burned city, which can prevent us from identifying it with the Homeric
Troy, because Homer is not a lii^tori.in, but an epic poet.—Pp. 514, 515.

These views appear to solve some difficulties in biblical history,

especially those statements that seem to demand a larger primi-

tive population than the chronology appears to admit. Thus

Cain (Gen. iv, 17) "buildcd a city" in the land of Nod. That
i"^, ho fortified a nook -svhich became, in a few decades, his castle,

and in centuries a city that boasted of him as its founder. And
so "the beginning" of Nirarod's kingdom, in Gen. x, 10, were

tlircc or four hunting rendezvous in the land of Shinar which be-

•ame the ultimate foundation of the Assyrian Empire. So Miz-

raim led a body of emigi-ants to Kgypt, somewhat larger, proba-

f''y, than the household of Jacob, which in a subsequent age

drscendod to the same country.

The revelations of Schlieniann in regard to Troy come into no

fcllijion with biblical history. If we suppose that Homer was
fuarly contemporary with Solomon, the fall of Troy comes some-

^horo between Solomon and Moses. The two earlier cities, with

tlii-ir great depth of stratum, we could afford, if necessary, to

•''dinit to be antediluvian. On the other hand, the successive a.s-

•••nding strata, while they reveal the fact of progress in human
i^i-tory as a whole, show that progress to be often interrupted

•y rt'trogrosslon.

The volumo is a specimen of splendid book-making. Its wealth

Fouinu Skuies, Vol. XXXIII.—2G
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of maps, diagrams, and pictures presents the best possible incan-«

for bringing tlic objects of the narrative clear before the mind's

eye of the reader. It is done up, externally, in the Harpers' bc-t

style, and takes its place not only as " the book of the season,"

bnt as a permanent unique in literature.

Literature and Fiction.

Tales from the Xorse Grandmother. By Augusta Lauxed. 12mo., pp. 432. New
York : Phillips k Hunt. Cincinnati: Walden & Stowe. ISSO.

The literature of old Norse in English has been at the best but

scanty, and could boast of scarcely any attempt to popularize its

Eddas and Sagas, until the volumes of Professor Anderson ap-

peared. These were unfortunately marred by exaggerated prai>^e

of the old Norse as a literature, and immoderate and ungracofnl

attacks upon our study of Latin, which Mr. Anderson would sum-

marily abolish, {^'Praderea cen^eo Homam esse dclendam^'' he say?,')

and replace with Xorsc. This book is written with another pur-

pose, is to the point, and perhaps does not exaggerate the impor-

tance or attractiveness of the Norse remains. The worst thiiii:

about it is the title, which is neither attractive nor scientific, sine-

the word Edda is not known to mean grandmother, (or great

grandmother,) though this interpretation has plausibility and n

good following among scholars. But as to the work itself it i-

deserving of almost unqualified praise. It will not only plea---

young readers, for whom it was written, but every body, an.i

will not repel the learned. Seldom, indeed, do we see a work s<.

carefully and patiently prepared for type. Our author has also

very happily extended the mythology of the North a little way

into its history, and, by making us think of the people when sIk-

tells us of their religious system, has rendered their myths ten-

fold more real. The volume is, therefore, much more than :i

mythology, and vastly more interesting. Nothing is more dilii-

cult than to interest a reader, not a Norse specialist, or otherwi--'

prepared to appreciate it, in Northern mythology—or, indeed, m
the modern masterpieces of Scandinavian literature. There is a

chill, a weirdncss like that of an opened barrow, whicli re]i'!-.

We trust this volume may do much toward awakening an in-

terest in not only the old Scandinavian literature, but also t!;-^

treasures of the new. s.
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Foreign Theological Publications.

/>!> dciitschm Bischofe und der Ahcrglaube. Eine Denkschift. By Prof. Dr. Fr.

Ihiisi;. Kkcsch. Bonn: 18'7l}, Neusscr.

Tins small octavo of 109 pages ("The Gerruau Bishops and Super-

stilion'') is not only a true, but a sad, and, in many respects, au

amusing record of the duplicity and villainy of the Romish
Church, as practiced upon their deluded followers by her bishops

and priests in Germany.

The dissemination and encouragement of superstition among
the masses have ever been a prolific source of the power of the

Koman hierarchy in papal countries.

The jjriost vs'ho is the most expert in exciting and affecting to

the greatest extent the credulity of the multitude, is the most

jiopular and successful in liis pastoral work, and never fails to be

most acceptable to " the abomination that maketh desoLate."

Dr. Ecusch is an honest, zealous, learned, and an inllueulial

representative of the Old Catholic movement, and observes,

writes, and speaks in the interest of truth and common sense, and
not, as he expresses it, through any desire to injure Catholicism,

IT bring reproach on it in the eyes of those who do not belong to

the Koman Catholic Church, but in the hope that by exposing

the damage the sin will cease, and the wish that his publication

of. the truth may be honestly considered by all those who have at

lieart the spiritual welfare of German Catholics, and who are

called to promote true religion among them.

He says, further, that the substance of liis publication is made
'i|' of extracts from such writings as have appeared in Germany for

the most part since the year 1870, and are disseminated among the

Catholic people; that he has Ridded to these extracts only so

iiiuch as he considered necessary, in order that such readers as

;ire not acquainted with these things may the more easily under-

^t^Hid, and rightly estimate, the quotations; that the Avorks from
^liii-h lie quotes are imported chiefly from France; that they ap-

I'l ar every year in greater number, in the shops and stores of the

''•"-l known Catholic booksellers and publishers, and at lowest

I'^.'-hible price., so as to insure most certainly the greatest possible
f^-'le and quickest circulation; that the continual appearance of

• 'tcr editions and later writings of the same tendency is proof
''t this kind of literature lin<ls Inrge ditlusiun; that the liL-rmau

"'•-hops are fearfully responsible for the spread of superstition by
!
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means of these writings, for most of them appear with their ap-

proval; that tlicy are responsible, too, for all books and writin>;s

that appear without such express approval, since they have the

power, according to the laws of the Catholic Church, to demand
that all religious writings appearing in their dioceses shall be laid

before them fur exai lination, and that they can thus prevent tlie

publication, sale, and circulation of superstitious books anion
'j;

the Catholics. But there is not much to hope in this direction

from the clergy of a Church that is ever ready to bestow upon

its members blessings and benefits nowhere else to be found, sucli

as indulgences to live to the flesh, and to dispense to the livini,'

safe passports to heaven, and for the dead remissions from the

tortures of purgatory. Prayer to the heart of Jesus, Mary, and

Joseph is recommended to all Catholics as an inf^illible medium
through which to obtain all benefits for themselves, and deliver-

ance for their dead from the flames of purgatory. Aside from

this, prayer-unions are organized with such remarkable effect that

one of the wonderful results is not uufrequently, in direct answer,

freedom from military duty! According to the opinion of a cer-

tain French bishop, there is no doubt—for tradition fixes it—that

at his last supper Jesus either handed to his mother or sent to

her (although she was not in the company of the apostles, but

was certainly present in the same house at the Easter solemnity)

his sacrificial body and blood, in the form of food and drink.

The same remarkably endowed ])relate hesitates not to affirm the

bodily ascension of the mother of Christ, and adduces as proof

incontestable of the fact, the very remarkable circumstance, tliat

the remainder of her clothing is still preserved and honored witli

most reverential care, in the oldest churches of Christendom. Vuv

example, Aix La Chapelle has preserved for more than a thousan.i

years Mary's robe and girdle, which Constantinople four hundn.Ml

years before had received from Jerusalem, and preserved in li.r

oldest church, the Church of the Virgin; but that no Chri>t!aii

Church had ever been able to show relics of her body, and yet it

is well known to be purely iinpo.ssible that the holy apostoII<-

Church had forgotten or neglected the place where such a treas-

ure reposed. ]>ishop jMartin, of Paderborn, regards this ingin-

ious argument of his French brother bishop as so thoroiiglily

convincing that he takes great delight in imitating him, IK-

also affirms that he knows that Mary died (so tlicu dead I) of no

other sickness than that of love to her son, Jesus. Such are but

a few of many examples cited by Dr. Keusch of the unblushiui;

\
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!n:iiiiier in wliich superstition and falsehood are systematically

.lilTused among the Catholic population of philosophic Germany,

ill order that the priest may the more easily and effectually con-

trol the mind and conscience of his deluded flock. The book is

all the more interesting and valuable since it comes from one

who, having had sufficient experience in the mysteries of Roman-
i>in to disgust him, has become awakened to the fact that he has

lung been groping in thick darkness, and is now honestly seeking

after the true liglit. To preacher and people, and to all vrho are

interested in exposing the tricks of priestcraft, branding the in-

famy of the Romish Chui-ch, advancing the cause of truth, plant-

ing pure and deep and firm the principles of our holy religion,

and vindicating the purity, simplicity, and power of our glorious

Christianity, M-e earnestly advise a careful perusal of the work.'

Archuolof/ische Siudie?i uhcr ahchrMiche 3fonumeiiie. Mit 26 ITolzschii. By Dr.
Vict. ScHCLTZE. Wien : 18S0, Braumiiller.

Tlie above work is not from the hand c^ a flying traveler who,
possessing little or no previous preparation for archaeological

investigation, visits places of historic importance and observes
and studies objects of interest only long enough to form wrono-
conceptions, and to give off false impressions; but from the hand
of a trained andan experienced master, whose great object is to
interpret honestly and intelligently the symbols of the faith that
sustained the early Christians, not only in life, but remained as
an anchor to the soul in the hour and article of death; and to do
this not in the interest of this sect or that, or for the propagation
Hid support of this or that system of dogmatics, but in the serv-
Jt'o of universal Christian truth.

l^r. Schultzc, who is a fine classical archneologist, and is well
Uiown for his rare powers of exact observation, as well as for
hi.s correct appreciation of the conditions of the historical devel-
"I'taent of the most ancient Christian art, has made, for years,
<hc oldest art monuments of Italy one of his special lines of
'•'iidy, and, as one of the results of his labors, in this interesting
!''-hl of investigation, presents the reader in this volume an
'i!!iount of information that is not only astonishing, but, better
^^'.-^-n all, entirely reliable, and, so far as we know, not to be found
'•' ;»'iy other M'ork on the same subject.

' he work consists of eight essays, j.receded by an introdue-
^''Jii, iu which the author prepares the reader for the better com-

I
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preliension and appreciation of the general principles of his sys-

tem of interpretation.

His remarks on the symbolism of the HUderJcreis of the early

Christians arc very full of interest. In the first essay, in -vvhicli

the interest of his remarks is much enhanced by a number of

important illustrations, the author, in order to apply his prin-

ciples the better, discusses and interprets very carefully the

frescoes of the Sacrament Chapels in S. Callisto.

The subject of the third essay is the Juno Pronuba Sarco])li-

agus in Villa Ludovisi, which the author says has remained to

the present unnoticed by the student of old Christian monu-

rnents. He assigns this stone coffin to the second half of tlio

fourth century, and regards it as a most interesting example of

the syncretism of that period.

The fourth e.-^say relates to the Catacombs of Syracuse.

These chambers of the dead, which are as yet but little knovrn,

are, in the judgment of Dr. Schultze and also of the writer of

this notice, of no little importance, as contributing to the oldest

history of Christianity in Sicily.

In number five the author describes and interprets forci])ly

and clearly, Ave think, although differing in his interpretation

from nearly all other archaiologists, a sarcophagus of S. Paolo

fuori le vvrj-a, an old Christian monument about which much has

been said and written by dilTerent critics.

The next number is a treatise on, and critique of, the oM
Christian art representations of Mary. In order to this the

author makes out a list of forty-tv/o numbers, Avhich he arranges

in chronological order, thus giving a general, and at the same
time critical, view of images of the Virgin preserved up to tlu

fifth century.

In number seven, which relates to the grave of St. Petei-, he

6hows the traditions of the Church of Pome respecting tlic lo-

cation of the grave, to be utterly worthless and supremely ri-

diculous.

In number eight a description, and, in many instances, short

explanations, of one hundred and twenty numbers of the oM
Christian sculpt uros found in the Masco Jurchcrlano in Poino.
are given.

The work is an octavo of 287 pages, and is furnished with
twenty-six wood engravings, and an^ alphabetical index. ^V^'

doubt not that all who take an interest in the discovery, study,
and interpretation of old Christian monuments, will be pleased
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to give it a hearty welcome. To the student of monumental
tlicology, the Christian archceologist, and to the Church, we can
rt'commend it as a work of no little value.

Miscellaneons.

Great Preacliers, Anclnit and ifodcrn. Bv Ee?. W. K. Witkrow, MA. 12mo
pp. 221. Torouto: William Briggs, Methodist Book Room. 13S0.

'

*

Mr. AVithrow's name is well known to our readers as an accept-
nhle contributor to our Quarterly, and the author of an admirable
Mork on "The Catacombs." His selection of "Preachers" takes
a higli range among the tallest pulpit orators of the Universal
Church of the Christian ages. Of ancient preachers the roll con-
Fists of Origen, Athanasius, Chrysostom, and Augustine; of the
moaern, Francis Xavier, John Knox, Kichard Baxter, and George
^\ liitefield. The essays are attractive and elevating pictures of
llic purest and noblest men of our race.

letters (0 a Quaker Friend on Baptism. By William Taylor, author of " Christian
A. .ventures lu South Africa," "Tour Years' Campai-;n iu India," " Our SouthA tncncarj Cousins," etc. ISmo

, pp. 103. Xew Yorlc: Phillips & Hunt. Cin-
ciimicti

: Walden ^- Ston-c. ISSO.

Our stalwart evangelist believes in body as well as in soul. In
li-lters, at once gentle and forcible, he refutes the erroneous
fl'irituality of our Quaker friends, who would abolish the ordi-
liances and retain a semblance of their import. The argument
agamst their view has heretofore been seldom presented, and
J^.ts little manual is largely original, finding and supplying a
blank place in our doctrinal library.

Mi^^hriary Concerts for (he Simda'/Schoo! : A Collection of Declamations Select
Jveadings, and Dialogues. Compiled bv Rev. W. T. Smith. ICmo pp "07
*-uicmnati: "W alden i: Stowe. New York: Phillips & Hunt. 18S1.

Kr.AVKiix Square Lihrary : 7'he Dean's mVe. By Jtrs. C. J. Kiloart. 4to. ppt-s. Aewlork: Harper & Brothers. ISSl.

"
'{'.". J/^man Rare:' and Other Sermons, Preached at Cheltenham, Oxford, and
J' ';;Iiton By the lato Rev. Fkedkrick W. RonhRiso.v M.A. 12mo, pp 2S6
•^i-w >ork: Harper & Brothers. 18S1.

'"^'.1. With Illustrations of Coura.ee, P.atiencc, and Endurance Bv Soiuf.l
• i'lLKs, LL.D. l-Ju.c, pp. 4 1 2. New York : Harper i" Brothers. 1S61.

'^ A -v ^, thr Aju^-.ryj.sc ; or, Revelation of Jesus Christ to St. John in ti-p Me of

IwMnn x,J.
^'"'-

-K-''";?
^.-^'^-^-^'^^ '^-^f-. •I^-i>- l'3mo., pp. 210. Cincinnati

:

*> alden & btowe. New York : Harper t Brothers. 1881
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Kotfn on Bapilxm : In wliich its Spirituality as a Covenant, Made or Kept, is Clearly

Set Foith and Uniformly Adhered to." By Kov. K. Gkegg. 16mo., pp. 151'.

Spriugticld, 111. : H. W. liokker. 1880.

77te Siori/ of the United States Navy. For Boys. By Bkn-sox J. Lossing, LL.I).

Illustrated. 12mo., pp. 418. Xew York : Harper & Brothers. 1881.

Shakfxpeare. A Critical Study of his Mind and Art. By Edward Bowden, I.L.D.

12nio., pp. 386. Kew York : Harper & Brothers. 1881.

TTie Mi->Hntain Movers ; or, A Criticism of so-called Modern Miracles, in Answer to

the Prayer of Faith. By Stephk.v II. Tvng, Jan., D.D. 16nio., pp. 32. Paper
Covers. XewYork: The People's Pulpit Publishing Co. 1880.

Christian Heroism: Illustrated in the Life and Character of St. Paul, the Aposila

to the Gentiles. A Discourse. By A. A. Lipscomb, D.D., LL.I). Small 8vo.,

pp.56. Paper covers. Macon, Ga. : J. W. Burke & Co. 1880.

Platonism versus Christ!aniti/: The Question of Immortality, Historically Consirj-

ered, with special reference to the Apostasy of the Christian Church. To which
is annexed an Essay on The Unity of Man. By J. H. Pettingei.l, A. M.

16mo., pp. 97. Paper Covers. Philadelphia: The Bible Baimer Associa-

tion. 1881.

Good Government. Appeal of Peter Cooper, now in the 91st Year of his Are, to

all Legislators, Editors, Pieligious Teachers, and Lovers of Our Country!^ liy

Pktep. Coopef.. 8vo., pp. 48. Paper Covers. New York : J. J. Little i: Cu.,

Printers. 1880.

Catholics and Prote&tants Agreeing on the School Question. By I. T. Hecker.
8vo., pp. 16. Paper Covers. Xew York: Catholic Publication Society Co.

1881.

TJu New South: Gratitude, Amendment, Hope. A Thanksgiving Sermon, for Nov.

25, 1880. By Atticus G. Haygood, B.D. 8vo., pp. 16. Paper Covers. Ox-

ford, Ga. '1880.

Higher Education of Medical Men, and its Influence on the Frofessio7i and t!f

rubUc. Being the Address delivered before the American Academy of ih'iii-

cino, at its Fifth Annual Meeting, held at Providence, T^.. L, Sept. 28, 1880. llv

F. D. Lexte, A.m., M.D. 8vo., pp. 16. Paper Covers. New York: Chas. h.

Bermingham vt Co. 18S0.

The Southn-n Pulpit. Jan., 1881. Conducted by Rev. H. M. Jackson, and Kev.

J. J. Laffektv. Svo., pp. 60. Paper Covers. Ricluuond, Va.
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